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1

PREFACE.

Some npology may Boem ncccssfiry for prcsentinpf a life of
Mahomet at the present day, when no new fact can be added to

those already known concerning him. Many years since, dur-

in{? a residence in Madrid, the author projected a series of

writings ilhistrative of the domination of the Arabs in Spain.

These were to be introduced by a sketch of the life of the foun-

der of the Islam faith, and the first mover of Arabian conquest.

Most of the particulars for this were drawn from Spanish
sources, and from Gagnicr's translation of the Arabian histo-

rian Abulfeda, a copy of which the author found in the .Jesuits'

Library of the Convent of St. Isidro, at Madrid.
Not having followed out in its extent, the literary plnn de-

vised, the manuscript life lay neglected among tlie author's

papers until the year 1831, when he revised and enlarged it for

the Family Library of Mr. .lohn Murray. Circumstances pre-

vented its publication at the time, and it again was thrown
aside for years.

During his Hst residence in Spain, the author beguiled the

tediousness of a lingering indisposition, by again revising the

manuscript, profiting in so doing by recent lights thrown on
the subject by different writers, and particularly by Dr. (lustav

Weil, the very intelligent and learned librarian of the Univer-

sity of Heidelberg, to whose industrious researches and able

disquisitions, he acknowledges himself greatly indebted.'

Such is the origin of the work now given to the public ; on
which the author lays no claim to novelty of fact, nor jjrofun-

dity of research. It still bears the type of a work intended for

a family library; in constructing which the whole aim of tiie

writer has been to digest into an easy, perspicuous, and llowing

narrative, the admitted facts concerning Mahomet, together

with such legends and traditions as have been wrought into the

tMolummed dtr Fropb«( Hin Ltben und lelna Lobre. Stuttgart, 1843.

S
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whole system of Oriental litcnitiire ; niul at the samo tirno to

give such a summary of his faith as nii<,'hl Ix' siilllcii'iit for tho

more general reader. Under such circtimstaiicert, iu? has not
thought it worth while to encumbiT his panics with a scafToldiij^j;

of references and citations, nor depart from the Old English
nomenclature of Oriental names.

W. 1.
SUMNTBIUB, 1840.
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MAHOMET AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

CHAPTER I.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF ARABIA AND THE ARABS.

DuRiNO a long succession of ages, extending from the earliest

period of recorded history down to the seventh century of the

Christian era, that great Chersonese or peninsula formed by
tlie Red Sea, the Euphrates, the Gulf of Persia, and the Indian
Ocean, and known by the name of Arabia, remained unchanged
and almost unaffected by the events which convulsed the rest

of Asia, and shook Europe and Africa to their centre. While
kingdoms and empires rose and fell ; while ancient dynasties

passed away ; while the boundaries and names of countries

were changed, and their iniiabitants were exterminated or

carried into captivity, Arabia, though its frontier provinces

experienced some vicissitudes, preserved in the depths of its

deserts its primitive character and independence, nor had its

nomadic tribes ever bent their haughty necks to servitude.

The Arabs carry back the traditions of their country to the

highest antiquity. It was peopled, they say, soon after the

deluge, by the progeny of Shem, the son of Noah, who gradu-
ally formed themselves into several tribes, the most noted of

which are the Adites and Thamudites. All these primitive

tribes are said to have been either swept from the earth in

punishment of their iniquities, or obliterated in subsequent
modifications of the races, so that little remains concerning
them but shadowy traditions and a few passages in the Koran.
They are occasionally mentioned in Oriental history as the
' old primitive Arabians " — the " lost tribes."

The primitive population of the peninsula is ascribed, by
the same authorities, to Kahtan or Joctan, a descendant in the

fourth generation from Shem. His posterity spread over th«
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16 MAHOMET AND HIS SUCCFSSOIiS.

soiitliprn part of the poninsnlii anrl alon^
Jl'^^j^j;'' ^^^_^l

ono of

ritory

Vnrah,

"of'his sons, foiimlcd tlio kiii<i<loiii of Yt'iiicn, wliciv tlic tor-

ry of Ai!il)!i was culled after him ;
wlicnco tlu- Aralw dcnvo

tiie names of themselves and tiieir coiiiitry. .Iiiih;im, another

son, founded the kingdom of lledjaz, over which his descend-

ants bore sway for many jrenerations. Amonjj; these" people

Hasjar and her son Ishtnael were kindly received, when exiled

from their home by the patriarch Abraham. In the; process of

time Ishmael married the daughter of Mo(hid, a reiuning prince

of the line of Jurham ; and tlins a stranger and a Ilebn-w be-

came grafted on the original Arabian stock. It proved a vigor-

ous graft. Islimael's wife bore him twelve sons, who ac(piired

dominion over the country, and whose prolilic race, divided

into twelve tribes, expelled or overran and obliterated the

primitive stock of Joctan.

Such is the account given by the peninsular Arabs of their

origin;* and Christian writers cite it as containing the fullll-

ment of the covenant of God with Abraham, as recorded in

Holy Writ. " And Abraham said unto ( Jod, O that Ishmael

might live before thee ! And CJod said, As for Ishmael, I have

heard thee. Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him
fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly : Iwaive princes

shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation " ((ieuesia

xvii. 18, 20).

These twelve princes with their tribes are further spoken of

in the Scriptures (Genesis xxv. 18) as occupying the country

"from Havilah unto SImr, that is before Egypt, as thou goest

toward Assyria;" a region identified by sacred geographers
with part of Arabia. The description of them agrees with that

of the Arabs of the present day. Some are mentioned as hold-

ing towns and castles, others as dwelling in tents, or having
villages in the wilderness. Nebaioth and Kcdar, the two first-

born of Ishmael, are most noted among the princes for their

wealth in flocks and herds, and for the line wool of their sheep.
From<Nebaioth came the Nabaithai who inhabited Stony Arabia ;

while the name of Kedar is occasionally given in Holy Writ to
designate the whole Aral)ian nation. " Woe is me," says the

> besides the Arabs of tlie peiiliiMiila, who were all nl tUv Shcinitio lace, iht'i-i' wern
olhers called Cushiti'H, beim< deHoeiided fr.nii Ciinh the win of Main. Tlii'y JMlialiliMl the
banks of the Euphrates and the I'erKiaii <!nlf. The name of Huwh Ik often «iven In
Scripture to the Arabs generally as well as to their eounuy. It must be the Arabs of
IhU race who at present roam the deserted rviiUniH of ancient Assyria, and liave been
employed recently in disinterring Ihelongburied ruins of Nineveli. They are soine-
tlmes distinguished as the Syro-Arabiaiis. The prtseui work relutua only to the Arnbi
of ihe peniDiula, or Arabia Proper.
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Psai. ..-tt, " that I sojourn in Mcscch, that I dwell in tlic tents

of Kcdar." IJotli appear to have been the proj^enitors of the

wanderinj? or pastoral Arabs ; tlic free rovers of the desert.

"The wealthy nation," says the prophet .Jereiniali, " tlmt

dwelleth witliout eare ; wliich have neither flutes nor bars,

whicli dwell alone."

A stronji; distinetion grew up in the earliest times between the

Arabs who '' held towns and castles," and those who ''dwelt

ill tents." Some of the former occupied the fertile wadies, or

valleys, scattered here and there amon<; the mountains, where
these towns and castles were surrounded by vineyards and
oivhards, groves of palm-trees, fields of grain, and well-

stocked pastures. They were settled in their habits, devoting
themselves to the cultivation of the soil and the breeding of

cattle.

Others of this class gave themselves up to commerce, having
ports and cities along the Red Sea ; the southern shores of the

peninsula and the Gulf of Persia, and carrying on foreign trade

by means of ships and caravans. Such especially were the

peojile of Yemen, or Arabia the Happy, that land of spices,

perfumes, and frankincense ; the Sabiva of the poets ; the

Shcba of the sacred Scriptures. They were among the most
active mercantile navigators of the eastern seas. Their ships

brought to their shores the m3'rrh and balsams of the ojiposite

coast of IJerbcra, with the gold, tlie spices, and other rich com-
modities of India and tropical Africa. These, with the prod-

ucts of their own country, were transported by caravans across

the deserts to the serai-Arabian states of Ammon, Moal), and
Edom or Idumea to the PhaMiician ports.of the Moditerraueau,
and thence distributed to the western world.

The camel has been termed the ship of the desert ; the cara-

van may be termed its fleet. The caravans of Yemen were
generally fitted out, manned, conducted, and guarded by the

nomadic Arabs, the dwellers in tents, who, in this respect,

might be called the navigators of the desert. They furnished

the innumerable camels required, and also contributed to the

freight by the fine fleeces of their countless flocks. The writ-

ings of the prophets show the importance, in scriptural times,

of this inlan<l chain of commerce by whicli the rich countries

of the south, India, Ethiopia, and Arabia the Happy, were
linked with ancient Syria.

Kzekiel, in his lamentations for Tyre, exclaims, " Arabia,
and all the princes of Kedar, they occupied with thee in lambs,
and rams, and goats ; iu these were they thy merchants. The

!
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nicrchants of Sheba und Riiamah occii|)i(>(l in thy fairs with

chii'f of all spices, and witii all pifcioiis storu-rt and gold.

Haran, and Caiinch, and Eden,' the nieit-hants of Sli("i)a, As-

Bhur, and Chelraad, were thy nuMcliants." And Isaiah, .spoak-

iuK to Jerusalem, says :
'• The mullitmlo of canicl.^ sliall cover

thee; the dromedaries of Midian and Kphah ; all tlicy from

ISueba shall come; they shall luing s<>'''
'I'xl i'«''''»«"- • • •

All the flocks of Kedar shall he jjathcrcd tojicthcr nnto thco

;

the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto thee" (Isaiuh Ix.

The agricultural and trading; Arabs, however, tlu* dwellers in

towns and cities, have never been conHidcred the true type of

the race. They became softened by settletl and peaceful occu-

pations, and lost much of their ori<j;i' I wtami) by an intercourse

with strangers. Yemen, too, beinj,' more aeeessibh- than the

other parts of Arabiii, and otTeriufj; <,neater temptation to the

spoiler, had been repeatedly invaded ;ind subdued.

It was among the other class of Arabs, the rovers of the

desert, the "dwellers in tents," i)y far the most numerous of

the two, that the national character was preserved in .nil its

primitive force and freshness. Nomadic in their habits, pastoral

in their occupations, and acquainted by experience; and tradi-

tion with all the hidden resources of the desert, they led a

wandering life, roaming from place to place in (juest of those

wells and springs which had been the resort of their forefathers

since the (lays of the patriarchs; encamping wherever they

could find date-trees for shade, and sustenance and |)astiMago

for their flocks, and herds, and camels; and shifting their

sbode whenever the temporary sup[)ly was exhausted.

These nomadic Arabs were divided and subdivided into

innumerable petty tribes or families, each with its Sheikh or
Emir, the representative of the patriarch of yore, whose spe.'ir,

planted beside his tent, was the ensign of command. lUa
office, however, though continued for many generations in the
same family, was not strictly hereditary, but depended upon
the good-will of the tribe. He might be deposed, and another
of a different line elected in his place. His power, too, was
limited, and depended upon his personal merit and the confi-
denee reposed in him. His prerogative consisted in eoiidiieting
negotiations of peace and war; in leading his trilie against the
enemy

; in choosing the place of encampment, and in receiving
and entertaining strangers of note. Yet, even in these and

> Haran, C'auna, aud Adeo, porta on the locUaa Sea.
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nlmilftr priviloi^i'H, lu' wa.s coiitiDlli'd Iiy tlu; oiiiuioiis and incli-

uiilioiis of liis |)('<ntl('.'

IIowovtT nmiu-nxis jiiid niimifc iiiijilit be tho divisions of :i

tiilii', Uio links of adliiity weru carefully lv('|>t in mind l)y t!i'

|vv('r;d Sfctions. Alltl ^!i 111 :l|ii(" trilii' ,'\cl<ii(>'vl<'d"0.

ft coiumon chief cull''d tlie Sheikh of Slieikhs, who, whether
,'iisc()nce<l in :i roek-liuill ciistlc, or rn(':iiii|iiil amid his l!(ic\s

and herds in the desert, mi<];Iit iissenilile under his standard ;i!'

Ilie Hcattered Itninelies ou any emer<;eney affc'jtiiig tlie eomnio-i

Wi'ill.

The multiplicity of those wanderini; trihes, each with its

petty princi" and petty territory, hut without ii national hi-ad,

produced fre(|iient collisions. Keven«i;e, too, was almost a

reli<j;ions principle amoi'j^ them. To avenjje a relative slain was

the duty of his family, and often involved the honor of his

trihe ; and these debts of blood sometimes remained imseltled

for ;j;enerations, produciui; deadly feuds.

The necessity of beinjj; always on the alert to defend his

flocks and herils made the Arab of the desert faniilinr from his

infancy with the exercise of arms. None could excel him in

the use of tin; bow, the lance, and the cim'ter, an<l the adroit

and graceful management of tlu' horse. 1I»' was a predatory

warrior also ; for thoujih at tinu's he was en,i>aj!;ed in the service

of the merchant, furnishing him with camels anil guides and

•

1.

,

' In mimmcr thi- wundprliiK Ariibn, Hnyn Hiirrkhiiiilt, kcIiIoiii rcnmlii aliovp throe or
four ilayH on till' HHini' npcit; uh hdoii nx their cultlo have coiiNiitnol Ilic licrliaLT near n
watcriiiK place, °.he tj|l»' reinovei* in xeaiih of |iarttiii'e. aiul (he k;ia-'s a'.'alii i-pi iiiu'iiiu' up,
nerveM fur a Miieceeiliiit; eariiii. 'I'lie elieamptiieiiln vary in llie nnnilior nf teiiis, frdni

fix to eiKlit hntidred; ulieii the teiitn are liut lew, they are pilcheil in a eircle; lint rnovit

conHideralile nniulierH in a ptraiuht line, or a row of hingle IciiIh, especially uloriu; a
rivulet, KoinelimeH three or fonr liehind aH many olhern. In winter, wlien water and
iiUHtiire never full, the whole trilie npreailn itHelf over tlie plain in parties of three oi

lonr lenlM each, with un Interval of half an lionr'H dihlaru-e lietwecMi each party. Tho
J^hciUhV tent in ulwnyn on the nlde on which eneiniew or irne^ts may he oxpccted. '\'a

tent, and \iv hi.H

oppohc the former and to lionor tlie latter, in the .sheikliV ininiiual lin.-iniss. I'A'cry

ide of hif,

t. 'I'hcrc aUo IiIh ruiiielx repose at idt;ht.'— JJiin

Vol. i. p. 'M.

talhcr of a family Hticki* hi-< lance into the urcnind liy tlie hiiI

horne in front, 'rhcrc aUo IiIh ruiiielx repose at idt;lit. — liurikharilt, S'ulin on liidniiinn.

'I'lie following l« dpHorlptlvc of the Arabs of Amiyrln, thoii^di it is applica)>le, in n
great (h'^ree, to the whole race:

" !l wiMild be dillicnll to dcMcribe the appenrntire of a larce tribe when mii;rntint; to

new pantiireB. We Hi-on found onrHelves In the nildfl of wide Bpreadini; Mock'; of nheep
and eamelit. .\h far uh tlie eye ecniUI reach, to the liuht, to the left, anil in linnt. slill

the name moving crowd. I.nni; linen of aKHcn and Indlock", lath'ii with black tent", hn^a
caldroiiH, and varieifadd carpetH; au'ed women and men, no lonk;er able lo walk, tied on
the heap of domcniic furniture , infantn crammed inio xadillebau'M. their tiny licad^ lliriiHt

lliroiiu'li thi' narrow opcnini(, balanced on the aniinal'H back by kids or lanil's tied on the
opponite rtlde; yoiini? «lrlH clothed only in the clone litlin« .\iali nhirt which dinplayed
tallur than coneeuled their u'racefiil loriiiH ; niother« with Ihtir children on their

nhoulilerH; boyn drivint; Horkn of lambH, hornemen armed with their loin; lnfl"d |ica'v<,

»i 1 iirin^' the plain on their lleel maren ; ridem nr^'iiii; ilicir dromedaries witli ihcir slioi,

bo'ikcd Htickri, und tuadinx their highbred Hteedn by the halter; coIIb galloping ainon|{

Uie throng — Huch wan tb« motley cruwd tbruu^b which we bad to weud our way." —
LayarU't ifin»veh, I. 4.
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J

drivers for the transportation of his merchandise, ho was more

apt to lay contributions on the caravan or plunder it outright in

its toilful progress through the desert. All this he regarded as

a legitimate exercise of arms; looking down upon the gainful

sons of traflic as an inferior race, debased by sordid habits and

^^"such^'was thp Arab of the desert, the dweller in tents, in

whom was fulfilled the prophetic destiny of his ancestor Ish-

mael : " He will be a wild man ; his hand will be against every

man, and every man's hand against him." * Nature had fitted

him for his destiny. His form was light and meagre, l)ut sin-

ewy and active, and capable of sustaining great fatigue and

hardship. He was temperate and even abstemious, requiring

but little food, and that of the simplest kind. His mind, like

his body, was light and agile. He eminently possessed the

intellectual attributes of the Shemitic race, penetrating sagacity,

subtle wit, a ready conception, and a brilliant imagination.

His sensibilities were quick and acute, though not lasting ; a

proud and daring spirit was stamped on his sallow visage and

flashed from his dark and kindling eye. He was easily aroused

by the appeals of eloquence, and charmed by the graces of

poetry. .Speaking a language copious in the extreme, the

words of which ha\e been compared to gems and (lowers, he

was naturally an orator; but he delighted in proverbs and

apothegms, rather than in sustained fliglits of dcclaination, iind

was prone to convey his ideas in the Oriental style by apologue

and parable.

Though a restless and predatory warrior, he was generous

and hospit.-'.ble. He delighted in giving gifts ; his (loor was
always open to the wayfarer, with whom he was ready to share

liis last morsel ; and his deadliest foe, having once broken bread

with him, might repose securely beneath the inviolable sanctity

of his tent.

In religion the Arabs, in what they term the Days of Igno-

rance, partook largely of the two faiths, tlie Sabean and the

Magian, which at that time prevailed over the Eastern world.

The Sabean, however, was the one to which they most adhered.
They pretended to derive it from Sabi the Son of Seth, who,
with his father and his brother Knoch, they supposed lo be
buned in the pyramids. Others derive the name from the

Hebrew word, Saba, or the Stars, and trace the origin of tiie

faith to the Assyrian sliepherds, who as they watched their

> Qeueiifl xvi. U.
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Hocks by night on tlioir level plains, and beneath their cloudless

skies, uote(i th(^ aspects and movements of the heavenly bodies,

and formed theories of their good and evil influences on human
affairs; vague notions which the Chaldean philosophers and
j)riests reduced to a system, sui)poscd to be more ancient even

than that of the Kgyi)tians.

li3'o'hers it is derived from still higher authority, and claimed

to be tlie religion of the antediluvian world. It survived, say

tliey, the deluge, and was continued among the patriarchs. It

was taught by Abraham, adopted by his descentlants, the chil-

dren of Israel, and sanctified and confirmed in the tablets of the

law, delivered unto Moses amid the thunder and lightning of

IMount Sinai.

In its original state the Sabean faith was pure and spiritual

;

inculcating a l>elief in the unity of God, the doctrine of a future

sUite of rewards and punishments, and the necessity of a vir-

tuous and holy life to obtain a happy immortality. So profound
was the reverence of the Sabeans for the Supreme Heing, that

they never mentioned 1ms name, nor did they venture to ap-

j)roach him, but through intermediate intelligences or angels.

'J'liese were sui)posed to iuhaliit and animate the heavenly bod-

ies, in tlie same way as the human body is inhabited and ani-

mated by a soul. Tliey were placed in their resixictive s|)here3

to supervise and govern the universe in subserviency to the

Most High. In addressing themselves to the stars and other

celestial luminaries, therefore, the Sabeans did not worship
them as deities, but sought only to propitiate their angelic occu-

pants as intercessors with the Supreme IJeing ; looking up
through these created things to God the great Creator.

By degrees this religion lost its original simplicity and purity,

and became obscured by mysteries, and degraded by idolatries.

The Sabeans, instead of regarding the heavenly bodies as the

habitations of intL'rmediaie agents, worshipped them as deities

;

set up graven images in honor of them, in sacred groves and
in the gloom of forests ; and at length enshrined these idols in

ti'm|)les, and worshipped them as if instinct with divinity, '''he

Sabean faith too underwent changes and modifications in the

various countries through which it was diffused. Kgypt has

long been accused of reducing it to the most abject state of

dtgradation ; the statues, hieroglyphics, and painted sepulchres

of tliat mysterious country, l)eing considered records of the wor-

ship, not merely of celestial intelligences, but of the lowest

oilier of created bi'ings, and even of inanimate objects. Modern
investigation and research, however, are gradually rescuing tUo
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most intellectual nation of antiquity from this aspersion, and- as

they slowly lift fho veil of iiiyst.M-y which hanffs over tlic loml.s

of lliiViJt, an; discovoriuy .iiat iill those apparent objects of

adoration were but symbols of the varied attributes of the one

Supreme Heinu', wiiose name was too sacred to be pronounced

by mortals. ^Viiioug tiie Arai)s the Sabean faith became minghid

with wild superstitions, and degraded by gross idolatry. Eacli

tribe worshipped its particular star or planet, or set ui) its par-

ticular idol. Infanticide mingled its liorron with their reli-

gious ritts. Among the nomadic tribes the birili of a daughter

was considered a misfortune, her sex rendering her of little ser-

vice in a wandering and piedatory life, while she might bring

disgrace ujjou heri mily by misconduct or captivity. Motives

of "unnatural policy, therefore, may have mingled with their

religions feelings, in olTeiing up female infants as sacrifices to

their idols, or in burying them alive.

The rival sect of Magians or Guebres (fire worshippers),

which, as we have said, divided the religious empire of the

East, tock its rise in Persia, where, after a while, its oral doc-

trines were reduced to writing by its great prophet and teacher

Zoroaster, in his volume of the Zendavesta. The creed, like

that of the Sabeans, was originally simple and spiritual, incul-

cating a belief in one supreme and eternal God, in whom and
by whom the universe exists : that he produced, through his

creating word, two active principles, Ormusd, the principle or
angel of light or good, and Ahriman, the princii)le or angel of
darkness or evil : that these formed the world out of a mixture
of their opposite elements, and were engaged in a perpetual con-
test in tlie regulation of its atl'airs. Hence the vicissitudes of
good and }vil, accordingly as the angel of light or darkness has
the uppi'r iiaud : this contest would continue until the end of
the work. , wiicn there would be a general resurrection and a
day of judgment; the au'^el of darkness and his disciples
would then be banished to an abode of woful gloom, and
their opponents would enter the blissful realms of ever-durin*'
light.

The primitive rites of tliis religion were extremely simple.
The ^Magians had neither t'.'mples, altars, nor religious symbols
of any kind, i)ut addressed their pi'ayers and liynms directly to
the Deity, in what tliey conceived to be his res^ideiiee, the sun.
They reverenced tiiis luminary as being his al;ude. and as the
source of the light and heat of wliicli all the other heavenly
bodies were comi)'>se(l: and they kindled fires upon the nioun-
taiu tops to supply light during its absence. Zoroaster first
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bring

introv'luced the use of temples, wherein sacrerl fire, pretended to

be ilerivod from heaven, was kept perpetually alive through the

{Tuardiaiiship of priests, who maintained a watch over it night

and day.

In process of time this sect, like that of the Sabeans, loj<t

sii^ht of the divine principle in the symbol, and came to wor-

ship light or fire, as the real deity, and to abhor darkness as

Sutan or the devil. In their fanatic zeal, the Magiaus would
seize lipon unbelievers and offer them up in the flames to pro-

pitiate their fiery deity.

To the tenets of these two sects reference is made in that

beautiful text of the Wisdom of Solomon :
'' Surely vain are all

nuMi by nature who are ignorant of God, and could not, by con-

sidering the work, acknowledge the workmaster ; but deemed
("iiiier lire, or wind, or the swift air, or the circle of the stars, or

the violent water, or the lights of heaven, to be gods, which
;;overn the world."

(>f those two faiths the Sabean, as we have before observed,
w:is iiuK'h the most prevalent among the Arabs ; but vx an ex-

ti'tiiu'ly degraded form, mingled with all kinds of abuses, and
varying among the various tribes. The Magian f>'ith prevailed

among those tribes which, from their frontier position, had
frt'quent intercourse with Persia; while other tribes partook of

the superstitions and idolatries of the nations on which they
bordered.

.ludaism had made its way into Arabia at an early period,

but very vaguely and imperfectly. Still many of its rites and
ceremonies, and fanciful traditions, became implanted in the

country. At a later day, however, when Palestine wus rav-

aged by the Romans, and the city of Jerusalem taken and
sacked, many of the .Jews took refuge among the Arabs; be-

came incorporated with the native tribes ; formed themselves into

couunuuities ; acipiired possession of fertile tracts; built castles

and strongholds, and rose to considerable power and influence.

Tile Christian religion had likewise its adherents among the

Aritbs. St. Paul himself declares, in his Epistle to the Gala-
tians, that soon after he had been called to preach Christianity

among the heathens, he " went into Arabia." The dissensions,

also, which rose in the Eastern church, in the early part of

the third century, breaking it up into sects, each persecuting the

others as it gained the ascendency, drove many into exile into

remote parts of the East ; filled the deserts of Arabia with an-

diorites. and planted the Christian faith among some of the

[)riucipal tribes.
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The foregoing circumstances, physical and mora( mny ^ve

an ideu of the causes which maintained the Arabs for ages m

an unchanged condition. While their isolatea position and their

vast deserts protected them from conquest, their internal feuds

and their want of a common tie, political or religious, kept them

from being formidable as conquerors. They were a vast aggre-

gation of distinct parts; full of individual vigor, but wanting

Coherent strength. Although their nomadic life rendered them

hardy and active ; although the greater part of them were war-

riors from infancy, yet their arms were only wielded against

each other, excepting some of the frontier tribes, which occa-

sionally en^^aged as mercenaries in external wars. While,

therefore, the other nomadic races of Central Asia, possessing

no greater aptness for warfare, had, during a course of ages,

success! i^ely overrun and conquered the civilized world, this

warrior race, unconscious of its power, remained disjointed and

harmless in the depths of its native deserts.

The time at length arrived when its discordant tribes were to

be united in one creed, and animated by one common cause

;

when a mighty genius was to arise, who should bring together

these scattered limbs, animate tiiem with his own enthusiastic

and daring spirit, and lead them forth, a giant of the desert, to

shake and overturn the empires of the earth.

CHAPTER II.

BIRTH AND PARENTAGE OF MAHOMET— HIS INFANCT AND
CHILDHOOD.

Mahomet, the great founder of the faith of Islam, was born

in Mecca, in April, in the year 569 of the Christian era. He
was of the valiant :'nd illustrious tribe of Koreish, of which

there were two branches, descended from two brothers, Has-
chem and Abd Schems. Haschem, the progenitor of Mahomet,
was a great benefactor of Mecca. This city is situated in the

midst of a barren and stony country, md in former times was
often subject to scarcity of provisions. At the beginning of

the sixth century, Haschem established two yearly caravans,

one in the winter to South Arabia or Yemen ; the other in the

summer to Syria. B}' these means alMwjdant supplies were
brought to Mecca, as well as a great variety of merchandise.
The city became a commercial mart, and the tribe of Koreish,

a (•
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which <Migap;c(l hirgoly in tlioae expeditions, hecame wonlthy

iiud powi'itiil. Ilusehcm, !it ihis tiiiK;, was th(! guardian of tho

C'ajiba, liie great shrine of Arabian i)ilgriniage and worshii), Ihu

eustody of wliich was eoulided to none hut tlie most lionoialile

tribes and families, in the same manner as in old times the

ten)i)le of JerusahMn was intrusted only to tiie care of tlie Le-

vites. In fact, the guardianship of tiie Caaba was connected

with civil dignities and privileges, and gave the holder of it the

control of the sacred city.

On the death of Ilaschera, his son, Abd al Motalleb, suc-

ceeded to his honors, and inherited his patriotism. He de-

livered the holy city from an invading army of troops and ele-

phants, sent by the Christian princes of Abyssinia, who at that

time held Yemen in subjection. These signal services rendered

by father and son confirmed the guardianship of the Caaba in

the line of llaschcm, to the great discouteut and envy of the

line of Abd Schems.
Abd al Motalleb had several sons and daughters. Those of

bis sons who figure in history were Abu Taleb, Abu Lahab,

Abbas, Hamza, and Abdallah. The last named was the young-

est and best beloved. He married Amina, a maiden of a dis-

tant branch of the same illusti'ious stock of Koreish. So re-

markable was Abdallah f(M' personal beauty and those qualities

which win the affections of women, that, if Moslem traditions

are to be credited, on the night of his marriage with Amina,
two Hundred virgins of the tribe of Koreish died of broken hearts.

Mahomet was the first and only fruit of the marriage thus

sadly celebrated. His birth, according to similar traditions with

th(! one just cited, was accompanied l)y signs and portents an-

nouncing a child of wonder. His mother suffered none of the

pangs of travail. At the moment of his coming into the world,

a (•• l''siial liglit illumined the surrounding country, and the new-
born child, raising liis e^'cs to heaven, exclaimed: "-God is

great! There is no God but God, and I am liis i)rophet."

Heaven and (>arlli. we are assuird, were agitated at his

advent. The Lake Sawa shrank baek to its secret springs,

leaving its borders dry; while the Tigris, bursting its bounds,
overflowed tlie neiglil)oring lands. The palace of Khosru the

King of Persia shook to its foundations, and several of its

towers were toppled to tlie earth. In that troubled night the

Kadhi,or Judge of Persia, beheld, in a dream, a ferocious camel
conquered by an Arabian courser. He related his dream in the

morning to the Persian monarch, and interpreted it to portend
danger from the quarter of Arabia.

,t fi
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In tbn same cvpntful night the sacreil fire of Zoroaster,

which, giuiidi'fl by the Magi, had luiriii'd willioiit intcniii.lioii

tor upward of a thousand years, was bU(hifiily cxtin^nishrd,

and all Iho idols in the world fell down. The di inons, or c'\ il

genii, whieh Inrk in the stars and the signs of Hk- /odiae, and

exert a malignant inHiience over the chiliiren of men, were cast

forth by the pure angels, and hurled, with their arch li-ader,

Eblis, or Lucifer, into the depths of the sea.

The relatives of the new-born child, say the like authorities,

were filled with awe and wonder. His mother's brother, au

astrologer, cast his nativity, and predicted that he would rise to

vast power, found au empire, and establish a new faith among
men. His grandfather, Abd al MoU'dleb, gave a feast to the

principal Koreishites, the seventh day after his birth, :'. which

he presented this child, as the dawning glory of their race, and
gave him the name of Mahomet (or Muhamed), indicative of

his future renown.

Such are the marvellous accounts given by Moslem writers

of the infancy of Mahomet, and we have little elpe than similar

fables about his early years. He was scarce two mouths old

when his father died, leaving him no other inheritance than
five camels, a few sheep, and a female slave of Ethiopia, named
Baraicat. His mother, Amina, had hitherto nurtured him, but
care and sorrow dried the fountains of her breast, and the air

of Mecca being unhealthy for children, she sought a nurse for

him among the females of the neighboring Bedouin tribes.

These were accustomed to come to Mecca twice a year, in spi-iug

and autumn, to foster the children of its inhabitants ; but they
looked for the offspring of the rich, where they were suie of
ample recompense, and turned with contempt from this heir
of poverty. At length Halema, the wife of a Saadite shepherd,
was moved to compassion, and took the helpless infant to her
home. It was in one of the pastoral valleys of the mountains.*
Many were the wonders related by Halema of her infant

charge. On the journey from Mecca, the mule which bore hira
became miraculously endowed with speech, and proclaimed
aloud that he bore on his back the greatest of prophets, the
chief of ambassadors, the favorite of the Almighty. The sheep
bowed to him as he passed ; as he lay in his cradle and gazed
at the moon it stooped to him in reverence.

Tho Boni Sad (or children of Sad) date from the most remote antiquity, and with
ily remnaiitN of the primitive tribes of Arabia. Their valley

tne IviitUM Arabs, ure tiie oiiiv n-iuiiMiiin tu me pniniuve iriues or
is among the mouuiaius witich range ioulhwardlv from the Tayef
J/eJouint, vol. ii. p. 47.
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The blessing of heaven, say the Arabian writers, rewarded

the charity of Haleina. While the ehilil remained under her

roof, every thing around her prospered. Tlio wells and springs

were never dried up ; the i)astiires were always green ; her

Mocks and iierd^* increased tenfold ; a marvellous abundance
reigned over her fields, and peace prevailed in her dwelling.

The Arabian legends go on to extol the almost supernatural

powers, bodily and mental, manifested by this wonderful child

at a very early age. He could stand alone when three months
old; run abroad when he was seven, and at ten could joiu

other children in their sports with bows and arrows. At eight

months he could speak so jxs to be understood; and in the

course of another month could converse with fluency, display-

ing a wisdom astonishing to all who heard him.

At the age of three years, while playing in the fields with

his foster-brother, Masroud, two angels in shining apparel

appeared before tliem. They laid Mahomet gently upon the

ground, and Gabriel, one of the angels, opened his breast, but

without inflicting any pain. Then taking forth his heart, he

cleansed it from all impurity, wrniging from it those black and
bitter drops of original sin, inherited from our forefather Adam,
and which lurk in the hearts of the best of his descendants,

inciting them to crime. When he had thoroughly purified it,

he filled it with fiiith and knowledge and prophetic light, and
replaced it in the bosom of the child. Now, we are assured by
the same authorities, began to emanate from his countenance
that mysterious light which had continued down from Adam,
through the sacred line of ;>rophets, until the time of Isaac and
Ishmael ; but which had lain dormant in the descendants of the

latter, until it thus shone forth with renewed radiance from
the features of Mahomet.
At this supernatural visitation, it is added, was impressed

ln'tween the shoulders of the child the seal of prophecy, which
continued throughout life the symbol and credential of his

divine mission
large mole, the size of a pigeon's egg
When the marvellous visitation of the angel was related to

Ilalenia and her husband, they were alarmed lest some misfor-

tune should be impending over the child, or that his super-

natural visitors might be of the race of evil spirits or genii,

which haunt the solitudes of the desert, wreaking mischief on
the children of men. His Saadite nurse, therefore, carried Uiiu

back to Mecca, and delivered him to his mother An)ina.

He remained with his parent until his sixth year, when shQ

though unbelievers saw nothing in it but a

!ii
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took him with Ikm- to Medina, on a visit to hor rolativoa of the

tribe of Adij, hut on licr joiiriicy hotnoward sho (hed, and was

biirioil at Abwa, a village between Medina and Mecca. Her

grave, it will be found, was a place of pious resort and tender

recollection to her son, at the latest pciiod of his life.

The faithful Abyssinian slave, Harakat, now acted as a

mother to the orphan child, and conducted him to his grand-

father Abd al Motalleb, in whose houseiiold he remained fur

two years, treated with care and tenderness. Abd al Motalleb

was now well stricken in years ; having outlived the ordinary

term of human existence. Finding his end approaching, he

called to him his eldest son, Abu Taleb, and bequeathed Ma-
homet to his especial protection. The good Abu Taleb took

his nephew to his bosom, and ever afterward was to him as a
parent. As the foi-mer succeeded to the guardianship of the

Caaba at the death of his father, Mahomet continued for sev-

eral years in a kind of sacerdotal household, where the rites and
ceremonies of the sacred house were rigidly observed. And
here we deem it necessary to give a more especial notice of the
alleged origin of the Caaba, and of the rites and traditions and
superstitions connected with it, closely interwoven as they are
with the faith of Islam and the story of its founder.

CHAPTER III.

TRADITIONS CONCERNING MECCA AND THE CAARA.

When Adam and Eve were cast forth from Paradise, say
Arabian traditions, they fell in ditTerent parts of the earth

;

Adam on a mountain of the island of Serendib, or Ceylon ; Eve
in Arabia on the borders of the Red Sea, where the port of
Joddah is now situated. For two hundred years they wandered
separate and lonely about the earth, until, in consideration of
their penitence and wretchedness, they were permitted to come
together again on Mount Arafat, not far from the present city
of Mecca. In the depth of his sorrow and repentance, Adam,
it is said, raised his hands and eyes to heaven, and implored
the clemency of God

; entreating that a shrine might be vouch-
safed to him similar to that at which he had worshipped when
in Parailise, and round which the angels used to move in ador-
ing i)rooessions.

The supplication of Adam was effectual. A tabernacle or
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tomplo formed of radiant clouds was lowered down by thj

liands of angels, and placed immediately below its prototype

in the celestial paradise. Toward tins lieiiveu-deseenvlod shrine

Adam thenceforth turned when in prayer, and round it Ik; daily

made seven circuits in imitation of the rites of the adoring

angels.

At the death of Adam, say the same traditions, the taber-

nacle of clouds passed away, or was again drawn up to licuven
;

but another, of the same form and in the same place, was built

of stone and clay by Seth, the son of Adam. This was swept
away by the deluge. Many generations afterward, in the time

of the patriarchs, when Ilagar and her child Islnnael were near
perishing with thirst in the desert, an angel revealed to them a

spring or well of water, near to the ancient site of the taber-

nacle. This was the well of Zem Zem, held sacred by the pro-

geny of Ishmael to the present day. Shortly afterward two
individuals of the gigantic race of the Amalekites, in quest of

a camel which had strayed from their camp, discovered this

well, and, having slaked their thirst, brought their companions
to the place, llere they founded the city of Mecca, taking

Ishmael and his mother under their protection. They were
soon expelled by the proper inhabitants of the country, among
whom Ishmac' remained. When grown to man's estate, he
married the daughter of the ruling prince, by whom he had a

numerous progeny, the ancestors of the Arabian people. In

process of tmie, by God's command he undertook to rebuild

the Caaba, on the precise site of the original tabernacle of

clouds. In this pious work he was assisted by his father Abra-
ham. A miraculous stone served Abraham as a scaffold, rising

and sinking with him as he built the walls of the sacred edifice.

It still remains there an inestimable relic, and the print of tlie

patriarch's foot is clearly to be perceived on it by all true

i)elievers.

While Abraham and Ishmael were thus occupied, the angel
(labriel brought them a stone, about which traditional accounts

are a little at variance ; by some it is said to have been one of

the precious stones of Paradise, whicii fell to the earth with

Adam, and was afterward lost in the slime of the deluge, until

H'trieved by the angel (Jabriel. The more received tradition

is, that it was originally the gi'irdian angel appointed to watch
over Adam in Paradise, but changetl into a stone and ejected

tlu'nce witli him at his tall, as a punishnu'ut for not having been

more vigilant. This stone Abraham and Ishmael received with

proper reverence, and inserted it iu a cwuer of the exterior

•It;
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wall of the Caaba, where it remains to the present day, devoutly

kissed by worshippers each time thoy riuikc a circuit of tl_

temple. When first inserted in the wall it was, we are told, a

8inp;le jacinth of dazzling whiteness, but beeaino j,Ma(hially

blackened by tlie kisses of sinful mortals. At the rcsurrcctiori

it will recover its angelic form, and stand forth a testimony

before God in favor of those who have faithfully performed the

rites of pilgrimage.

Such arc the Arabian traditions, which rendered the Cs iba

and the well of Zem Zem objects of extraordinary veneration

from the remotest antiquity among the pcoi)Ie of the East, and
espec'illy the descendants of Ishmael. Mecca, which encloses

these sacred objects within its walls, was a holy city many ages
before the rise of Mahometanism, and was the resort of pil-

grims from all parts of Arabia. So universal and profound
was the religious feeling respecting this observance, that four
months in ftvery year w re devoted to the rites of pilgrimage,
and held sicred from all violence and warfare. Hostile tribes

then laid i; side their arms ; took the heads from their spears

;

traversed the late dangerous deserts in security : thronged the
gates of Mecca clad in the pilgrim's garb ; made their seven
circuits round the Caaba in imitation of the angelic host;
touched and kissed the mysterious black stone; drank and
made ablutions at the well Zem Zem in memory of their ances-
tor Ishmael ; and having performed all the other primitive rites
of pilgrimage returned home in safety, again to resume tlieir
weapons and their wars.

Among the religious observances of the Arabs in these their
" days of ignorance ; " that is to say, before the promulgation
of the Moslem doctrines, fasting and prayer had a foremost
place, i hey had three principal fasts within the year ; one of
seven, one of nine, and one of thirty days. They prayed three
times each day ; about sunrise, at noon, and about sunset

;

turning their faces in the direction of the Caaba, which was
their kebla, or point of adoration. They had many religious
traditions, some of them acquired in eariy times fron" the
Jews, and they are said to have nurtured their devotiouii!
feelmgs with the book of Psalms, and with a book said to be
by Seth, and filled with moral discourses.

Brought up, as Mahomet was, in the house of the guardian
of the Caaba, the ceremonies and devotions connected witli
the sacred edifice may have given an early bias to his niirid,
and inclmed it to those speculations in matters of religion by
which It eventually became engrossed. Though his Moslem
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biogrftphcrH would fnin perHuado us his high doHtiny was clearly

foretold in hiw cliildliood l)y sij^usand prodigies, yet his cdiicji-

tiori appears to have hocti as much ticf^lcctcd ns th;it of ordinary

Anil) children ; for we find that ho was not tauj^ht either to

read or write. IIo was a thoughtful child, however ; quick to

ohscrvc, prone to meditate on all that he observed, and pos-

sessed of an imagination fertile, daring, and expansive. The
yearly inllux of pilgrims from distant parts maile Mecca a re-

ceptacle for all kinds of floating knowledge, which he appear.'^

to have imbihetl with eagerness and retained in a tenacious

memory ; and as he increased in years, a more extended sphere

of observation was gradually opened to him.

11'

) I,

CHAPTER IV.

FIRST JOURNEY OF MAHOMET WITH THE CARAVAN TO SYRIA.

Mahomet was now twelve years of ago, but, as wo have

shown, he had an intelligence far beyond his years. The
spirit of inquiry was awake within him, (piickened by inter-

course with pilgrims from all pr.rts of Arabia. His uncle Abu
Taleb, too, beside his sacerdotal character as guardian of the

Caaba, was one of the most onterijrising merchants of the tril)e

of Koreish, and had much to do with those caravans set on foot

by ills ancestor Ilaschem, which traded to Syria and Yemen.
The arrival and departure of those caravans, which thronged

the gates of Mecca and filled its streets with i)leasing tiunult,

were exciting events to a youth like Mahomet, and carried iiis

imagination to foreign parts. He could no longer repress the

ardent curiosity thus aroused ; but once, when his uncle was
about to mount his camel to depart with the caravan for Syria,

dung to him, and entreated to be permitted to accompany him :

" For who, oh my uncle," said he, " will take care of me when
thou art away? "

The appeal was not lost upon the kind-hearted Abu Taleb.

He bethought him, too, that the youth was of an age to enter

upon the active scenes of Aral) life, and of a capacity to render

essential service in the duties of the caravan ; he readily, there-

fore, granted his prayer, and took him with him on the journey

to Syria.

The route lay through regions fertile in fables and traditions.

which it is the delight of the Arabs to iccount in the evening

'> I
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halts of the caravan. The vast solitudes of the desert, in

which that wandering people pass so much of tlicir lives, are

prone to engender superstitious fancies ; tliey have accordingly

peopled them witli good and evil genii, and clothed them with

tales of enchantment, mingled up with wonderful events which

fhappened in days of old. In these evening halts of the caravan,

the youthful mind of Mahomet doubtless imbibed many of those

superstitions of the desert which ever afterward dwelt in his

memory, and had a powerful influence over his imagination.

We may especially note two traditions which he must have

heard at this time, and which we ilnd recorded by him in after

years in the Koran. One related to the mountainous district of

Hedjar. Here, as the caravan wound its way through silent

and deserted valleys, caves were pointed out in the sides of the

mountains once inhabited by the Beui Tliamud, or children

of Thamud, one of the " lost tribes " of Arabia ; and this was
the tradition concerning them.

They were a r,roud and gigantic race, existing before the

time of the patriarch Abraham. Having fallen into blind

idolatry, God sent a prophet of the name of Saleh, to restore

them to the right way. They refused, however, to listen to

him unless he should prove the divinity of his mission by
causing a camel, big with young, to issue from the entrails of
a mountain. Saleh accordingly prayed, and lo ! a rock opened,
and a female camel came forth, which soon pioduced a foal.

Some of the Thamudites were convinced by the miracle, and
were converted by the prophet from their idolatry ; the greater
part, however, remained in unbelief. Saleh left tiie camel
among them as a sign, warning them 'hat a judgment from
heaven would fall on them, should they do her any harm. For
a time the camel was suffered to feed quietly in tlicir pastures,
going forth in the morning and returning in the evening. It is

true, that when she bowed her head to drink from a brook or
well, she never raised it until she had drained the last drop of
water; ! ut then in return she yielded milk enough to supply
the whole tribe. As, however, she frightened the other camels
from the pasture, she became an object of offence to the Thamu-
dites, who hamstrung and slew her. I'pon this there was a
fearful cry from heaven, and great claps of thunder, and in the
morning all the offenders were found lying on their faces, dead.
Thus the whole race was swept from the earth, and their coun-
try was laid forever afterward under the ban of heaven.

This story made a powerful impression on the mind of Ala-
hornet, insomuch that in after years he refused to let his peopi.;
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encamp in the in'ighborhood, but luirried them away from it r.s

iiii iicciii'sed region.

Another tradition, gathered on this journey, related to the

city of KyUi, situated near the Ked Sea. This plaee, lie was
told '"ad been inhal)ited in old times by a tribe of Jews, who
lapsed into itlolatry and profaned the Sabbath, by nshin<f on
that sacred day ; whereupon the old men were transformed

into swine, and the younuj men into monkeys.

Wo have noted these two traditions especially because tlicy

\]\> both cited by Mahomet as instances of divine judgment on

the crime of idolatry, and evince the bias his youthful mind
was already taking on that important subject.

Moslem writers tell us, as usual, of wonderful circumstances

wiiieh attended the youth throughout this journey, giving

evidence of the continual guardianship of heaven. At one

time, as he traversed the burning sands of the desert, an angel

hovered over him unseen, sheltering him with his wings ; a

miracle, however, which evidently does not rest on the evi-

dence of an eye-witness ; at another tim(> he was protected by
a cloud which hung over his head during the noontide heat;

and on another occasion, as he sought the scanty shade of a

williered tree, it suddenly put forth leaves and blossoms.

After skirting the ancient domains of the Moabites and the

Ammonites, often mentioned in the sacred Scriittures, tlie

caravan arrived at Rosra, or IJostra, on the conliues of Syria,

in the country of the tribo of iNIanasseh, beyond the Jordan.

In Scripture days it had been a city of the Levites, but now
was inhabited by Nestorian Christians. It was a great mart,
annually visited by the caravans ; and here our wayfarers
came to a halt, and encamped near a convent of 2»»edtorian

monks.
l\y this fraternity Abu Taleb and his nephew were enter-

tained with great hospitality. One of the monks, by some
called Sergius, by others Bahira,' on conversing with Ma-
homet, was surprised at the precocity of his inti'llect, and
interested by his eager desire for information, which appears
t(^ have had reference, principally, to matters of religion.

Tiiey had frecpient conversations together on such subjects, in

the course of which the elToits of the monk nujst have been
mainly directed against tiiat idolatry in which the youthful
Mahomet had hitherto been educated ; for the Nestorian Chris-

tians were strenuous in condemning not rely hip

i\
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> Some assert tbAt these two uumes indicate two mouka who held coDVcrHulioQR with
Mabomat.
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of images, but even the casual exhibition of them ; indeed, so

far did they carry their scruples on this point, tliat even the

cross, that general emblem of Christianity, was in a great degree

included in this prohibition.

Many have ascribed that knowledge of the principles and
traditions of the Christian faith displayed by Mahomet in

after life, to those early conversations with this monk ; it is

probable, however, that he had further intercourse with the

latter in the course of subsequent visits which he made to

Syria.

Moslem writers pretend that the interest taken by tlu; monk
in the youthful stranger arose from his having aecitlentally

perceived between his shoulders the seal of proi)lu'('y. He
warned Abu Taleb, say the}-, when about to set out on his return

to Mecca, to take care that his nephew did not fall into the hands
of the Jews ; foreseeing with the eye of prophecy the trouble

and opposition he was to encounter from tliat people.

It required no miraculous sign, however, to interest a secta-

rian niouk, anxious to make proselytes, in an intelligent and
inqniriii!,^ youth, nephew of the guardian of the Caaba, wlio
migUt curry back with him to Mecca the seeds of Christianity

sown in his tender mind ; and it was natural that the monk
should be eager to prevent Ins hoped-for convert, in the pres-
ent uusettled state of his religious opinions, from being be-
guiled into the Jewish faith.

Mahomet returned to Mecca, his imagination teeming with
the wild tales and traditions i)icked up in the desert, and his
mind deeply impressed with the doctrines imi)arted to liini in

the Nestorian convent. He seems ever afterward to liave en-
tertained a mysterious revcrcrtce for Syria, probal)ly from the
religious impressions received there. It was the land wliither
Abraham the patriarch had repaired from Chaldea, taking with
him the primitive worship of the one true God. " Verily," ho
used to say in after years, "God has ever maintained guardians
of his word in Syria; forty in nunii.er ; wlien one dies another
is sent in his room; and througli them the laud is blessed."
And again: " Joy be to tiie pe.)|)U" of Syria, for the angels of
the kind Cod spread their wings over theni."

"" 1

NoTK.-The coiivoision of Abraimm from tliu idolatry into which tlic world ha.l
fallen after the deliige irt rolatud in tin- H.xth chapter of the Koran. Alirahaiu'*
father, Azer, or Zerah, as his naajc ia given in the Horipturfs, waa a hcaliiary and an
idolutvr.

1 Ml(icbai.ul-Manabih, vol. il. p. 812.
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«' And Abraham Baid unto hi« father Azcr, ' Why dost thou take graven images for

eodB? Verily, thou and thy people arc In error."

" 'I'liiMi watt the lirmament of heaven diHplaycd unto Abraham, that he might see hovr

the world W118 governed.

" When night came, and darkness overshadowed the earth, he beheld a bright star

shining in the Hrmament, and cried out to his people who were astrologers, • This, ac-

cording to your BSHcrtions, is the Lord.'

" Hut the star set, and Abraham said, • I have no faith in gods that set.'

" lie beheld the moon rising, and exclaimed, 'Assuredly, this is the Lord.' B-H the

moon likewise set, and he was confounded, and prayed unto God, saying, 'Direct me,

lest I become as one of these people, who go astray.'

" When he saw the sun rising, he cried out, ' This is the most glorious of all ; this of

a certainty is the Lord.' But the sun also set. Then said Abraham, ' I believe not, oh

my people, in those things which ye call gods. Verily, I turn my face uuto Him, the

Creator, who bath formed both the heavens and the earth.'

"

i!i

CHAPTER V.

COMMERCIAL OCCUPATIONS OF MAHOMET— IHS MARRIAGE WITH
CADIJAIl.

he-

m

Mahomet was now completely lunched in active life, accom-
panyiiifi; liis uncles in various expeditions. At one time, when
about sixteen years of age, we find him with his uncle Zoiieir,

jouiiioyinj^ with tlie caravan to Yemen ; at another time acting

as ainioi'- bearer to the same uncle, who led a wailike expedi-

tion of Koi'eishites in aid of the Kenanitcs against the tril)e of

Ilawazan. Tliis is cited as Muhoraet's first essay in arms,

though he did little else than supply his uncle with arrows in

the heat of the action, and shield him from tlie darts of the

etiomy. It is stigmatized among Arabian writers as al Fadjar,

or the impious war, having been carried on during the sacred

months of pilgrimage.

As Mahomet advanced in years he was employed by different

pci'sons as commercial agent or factor in cai'avan journeys to

Syria, Yemen, and elsewhei'e ; all which tended to eniai'ge tlie

spluMv of his observation, and to give him a quick insigiit into

character and :i knowh'dge of human affairs.

lie was a fiv(iuent attender of fairs also, whicli, in Ai'abia,

wei'e not alw:iys mei'e I'esorts of trallic, but occasionally scenes

of poetical eoiilests between dilTcreiit tribes, whei'e prizes were
ailjiulged to the victoi's, and their prize poems treasui'ed up in

the archives of princes. Such, especially, was the case with

the fair of Ocadh ; and seven of the prize poems adjudged

:m
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there were hung up as trophies in the Caaba. At these fairs,

also, were recited tlie popular traditions '.f the Arabs, and in-

culcated the various religious faiths which were afloat in Arabia.

From oral sources of this kind Mahomet gradually accumu-

lated much of that varied information as to creeds and doctrines

which he afterward displayed.

There was at this time residing in Mecca a wrdow, named

Cadijah (or Khadijah), of the tribe of Koreish. She had been

twice married. Iler last husband, a wealthy merchant, had

recentlv died, and the extensive concerns of the house were in

need of a conductor. A nephew of the widow, named Chu-

zima, had become acquainted with IMahomet in the course of

his commercial expeditions, and had noticed the ability and

integrity with which he acquitted himself on all occasions.

He pointed hira out to his aunt as a person well qualified to be

her factor. The personal appearance of Mahomet may have

strongly seconded this recommendation ; for he was now about

twenty-five years of age, and extolled by Arabian writers for

his manly beauty and engaging manners. So desirous was
Cadijah of securing his services, that she offered hira double

wages to conduct a caravan which she was on the point of

sending off to Syria. Mahomet consulted his uncle Abu Taleb,

and by his advice accepted the offer. He was accompanied and
aided in the expedition by the nephew of the widow, and by her
slave Maisara, and so highly satisfied was Cadijah with the way
in which he discharged his duties, that, on his return, she paid
him double the amount of his stipulated wages. She afterward
sent him to the southern parts of Arabia on similar expeditions,

in all which he gave like satisfaction.

Cadijah was now in her fortieth year, a woman of judgment
and experience. The mental qualities of Mahomet rose more
and more in her estimation, and her heart began to yearn
toward the fresh and comely youth. According to Arabian
legends, a miracle occurred most opportunely to confirm and
sanctify the bias of her inclinations. She was one day with
her handmaids, at the hour of noon, on the terraced roof of
her dwelling, watching the arrival of a caravan conducted by
Mahomet. As it approached, she beheld, with astonishment,
two angels overshadowing him with their wings to protect him
from the sun. Turuing, with emotion, to her handmaids, " Be-
hold !

" said she, " the beloved of Allah, who sends two angels
to watch over him !

"

Whether or not the handmaidens looked forth with the same
tyes of devotion as their mistress, and likewise discei ued the
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nn2;ols. tlio losiond doos not niontion. Suflioo it to say, the

willow w;is filled with :i lively fiiilh in the superhuman merits

of her youthful steward, and forthwith connnissioned her

trustv slave, Maisara, to olTer him her hand. The netj;otiation

is cecorded with simple brevity. "• Mahomet," demanded
IMaisara, 'Mvhy dost thou not marry?" •' I have not tlu;

nicans," rci)lied JMahomet. "Well, but if a wealthy daiiic

should offe'" thee her hand ; one also who is handsome and of

hiurji birth? " " And who is she?" " Cadijah !
" " Mow is

that possible ? " " Let me m:tnage it." Maisaru returned to

his mistress and reported what had passed. An hour was ap-

pointed for an interview, and the affair was brought to a satis-

factory arrangement with that promptness and sagacity which

had listi •gu>hed IMahomct in all his dealings with the widow.
The faihtr c I' Cadijah made some o))position to the match, on
account of the poverty of Mahomet, following the common
notion that wealth should be added to wealth ; but the widow
wisely consi(kred her riches only as the means of enabling her

to follow the dictates of her heart. She gave a great feast, to

which were inviteii her father and the rest of her relatives, and
Mahomet's uncles Abu Taleb and llamza, together with several

others of the Koreishitcs. At this bancpiet wine was served

in abundance, and soon dilTused good humor round the board.

The objections to Mahomet's poverty were forgotten ; speeches

were made by Abu Taleb on the one side, and by Waraka, a

kinsman of Cadijah, on the other, in praise of the proposed
nuptials ; the dowry was arranged, and the marriage formally

concluded.

Mahomet then caused a camel to be killed before his door,

and the flesh distributed among the poor. The house was
thrown open to all comers ; tlie female slaves of Cadijah
danced to the sound of timbrels, and all was revelry and re-

joicing. A1)U Tale'^ forgetting his age and his habitual melan-

choly, made merry on the occasion. lie had paid down from
his purse a dower of twelve and a half okks of gold, ecpiivalent

to twenty young camels. Ilalema, who had nursed Mahomet
in his infancy, was summoned to rejoice at iiis nu|)tials, and
was presented with a flock of forty sheep, with wliich she re-

turned, enriclunl and contented, to her native valley, iu the

desert of the Suadites.

mi

m
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CHAPTER VI.

CONDUCT OF MAHOMET AFTKK IllS MAKKIAOE— BECOMES ANXIOUS

FOIi KKLIOIOUS KEFOUM— HIS llAIilTS OF SOLITAKV AliSTKAC-

TKjX — THE VISION OF THE CAVE— UIS ANNUNCIATION AS A

PKOI'IIET.

The marriage with Cadijah placed Mahomet among the

most wealthy of iiis native city. His moral worth also gave

him great influence in the community. Allah, says the historian

Abulfeda, had endowed him with every gift necessary to ac-

complish and adorn an honest man ; he was so pure am' sin-

cere ; so fiee from every evil thought, that he was commonly
known by the name of Al Amin, or The Faithful.

The great confidence repjsed in his judgment and probity

caused him to be frequently referred to as arbiter in disputes

between his townsmen. An anecdote is given as illustrative of

his sagacity on such occasions. The Caaba having been in-

jured by (ire, was undergoing rei)airs, in the course of which
the sacred black stone was to be replaced. A dispute arose

among the chiefs of the various tribes, as to which was entitled

to perform so august an office, and they agreed to abide by the

decision of the first person who should enter by the gate al

Haram. That person happened to be I\Iahomet. Upon hear-

ing their different claims, he directed that a great cloth should
be spread upon the ground, and th.' stone laid thereon ; and
that a man from each tribe should takj hold of the border of
the cloth. In this way the sacred stone was raised ecjually

and at the same time by them all to a level with its allotted

place, in which Mahomet fixed it with his own hands.
Four daughters and one son were the fruit of the marriage

with Cadijah. The son was named Kasim, whence Mahomet
was occasionally called Abu Kasim, or the father of Kasim,
according to Arabian nomenclature. The son, however, died in

infancy.

For several years after his marriage he continued in com-
merce, visiting the great Arabian fairs, and making distant
journeys with the caravans. His expeditions were not as prof-
it.able as in the days of his stewardship, and the wealtii acquired
with his wife diminished rather than increased in the course of
his operations. That wealth, in fact, had raisi-d him above the
necessity of toiling for subsistence , aud giveu liiiu leisure tu

4
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indulge the original bias of his mind ; a turn for reverie and
religious speculation, which he had evinced from his earliest

years. Tliis had been fostered in the course of bis journeyings,

hy his intercourse 'vith Jews and Christians, originally fugitives

fioni i)crse(Miti()n, but now gathered into trii)es, or forming

l):iil of the population of cities. The Arabian deserts, too,

rile as we have sh.own them with fanciful superstitions, had fur-

nished aliment for his enthusiastic reveries. Since his marriage

with Cadijah, also, he had a household oracle to intluence him

in his religious oi)inions. This was his wife's cousin Waraka,
a man of speculative mind and tlexiblc faith ; originally a Jew,
subsequently a Christian, and withal a pretender to astrology.

He is woi'thy of note as being the first on record to translate

parts of the Old and New Testament into Arabic. From liira

Maliomet is suppose<l to have derived much of his information

respecting those writings, and many of the traditions of the

Mishnu and the Talmud, on which he draws so copiously in his

Koran.

The knowledge thus variously acquired and treasured up in

an uncommonly retentive memory, was in direct hostility to the

gross idolatry prevalent in Arabia, and practised at the Caaba.
That sacred edifice had gradually become filled and surrounded

by idols, to the number of three hundred and sixty, being

one for every day of the Arab year. Hither had been brought

idols from various parts, the deities of other nations, the chief

of which, Hobal, was from Syria, and supposed to have the

power of giving rain. Among these idols, too, were Abraham
and Ishmael, once; revered iis prophets and progenitors, now
represented with divining arrows in their hands, symbols of

magic.

Mahomet Iwcame more and more sensible of tlic grossness

and absurdity of this idolatry, in proportion as liis intelligent

mind contrasted it with tlie si)iritual religions, which had been
the subjects of his inquiries. Various passages in the Koran
show the ruli ig idea which gradually si)rang up in his mind,
until it engrossed iiis thoughts and influenced all his actions.

That idea was a religious reform. It had become his fixed

belief, deduced from all that he had learned and meditated,

that the only true religion had been revealed to Adam at his

creation, and been pronmlgated and {)ractised in the days of

innocence. That religion inculcated the direct and spiritual

worship of one tiue and only (iod. tlie creator of the universe.

It was his l»elief, furthermore, that this religion, so elevated

and simple, had repeatedly been corrupted and debased by
i( -i
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man, and especially outraged by Idolatry ; wherefore a sue-

cession of prophets, each inspired by a revelation from the

Most IIij^li, had been sent from time to time, and at distant

pciiods, k) restore it to its original purity. Such was Noah,

such was Abraham, sucli was Moses, and such was Jesus Christ.

By each of these the true religion had been reinstiited upon

earth, but had again been vitiated by their followers. The
faith as taught and practised by Abraham when he came out of

the laud of Clialdea seems especially to have formed a religious

standard in his mind, from iiis veneration for the patriarch as

the father of Ishmael, the progenitor of his race.

It appeared to Mahomet that the time for another reform was
again arrived. The world had once more lapsed into blind

idolatry. It needed the advent of another prophet, authorized

by a mandate from on high, to restore the erring children of

men to the right path, and to bring back the worship of the

Caaba to what it had been in the days of Abraham and the

patriarchs. The i)robabiIity of such an advent, with its at-

tendant reforms, seems to have taken possession of his mind,
and produced habits of reverie and meditation, incompatible

with the ordinary concerns of life and the bustle of the world.

We are told that he gradually absented himself from society,

and sought the solitude of a cavern on Mount Hara, about
three leagues north of Mecca, where, in emulation of the Chris-

tian anchorites of the desert, he would remain days and nights

together, engaged in prayer and meditation. In this way he
always passed the month of Ramadhan, the holy month of the
Arabs. Such intense occupatiou of the mind on one subject,

accompanied by fervent enthusiasm of si)irit, could not but
have a powerful effect upon his frame. He became subject to
dreams, to ecstasies and trances. For six months successively,

according to one of his historians, he had constant dreams
bearing on the subject of his waking thoughts. Often he
would lose all consciousness of surrounding objects, and lic^

upon the ground as if insensible. Cadijah, who was sometimes
the faithful companion of his solitude, beheld these paroxysms
with anxious solicitude, and entreated to know the cause ; but
he evaded her incjuiries, or answered them mysteriously. Some
of his adversaries have attril)uted them to epilepsy, but devout
Moslems declare them to have been the workings of prophecy

;

for already, say they, the intimations of the Most High began
to dawn, though vaguely, on his spirit ; and his mind labored
with conceptions too great for mortal thought. At length,
say they, what had hitherto been shadowed out in dreams, waa

night (•:

I
i
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I' ^
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made appaiotit and distinct by an angelic apparition PiU\ a

divine junimici.'itioti.

It was in tiu' foiliclii yviw of his ago wIumi this funions rovo-

liition t(»(»k place. Accounts arc given of it by INIosIcni writers

as if received from his own lips, and it is alluded to ii; certain

passages of tlie Koran. lie was passing, as was his wont, tlu;

month of Haiuadlian in the cavern of Mount Ilara, endeavoring

by (hsling, prayer, and solitary meditation, to elevate his

thoughts to the contemplation of divine truth. It was on the

night called by Arabs Al Kader, or the Divine Decree ; a night

in which, according to the Koran, angels descend to earth, and

Gabriel brings down the decrees of God. During that night

there is peace on earth, and a holy quiet reigns over all nature

until tlu' rising of the morn.

As IMahomet, in the silent watches of the night, lay wrapped
in his mantle, he heard a voice calling upon him ; uncovering

his head, a Hood of light broke uix)n him of such intolerable

bpleiidor that he swooned away. On regaining his senses, he

beheld an angel in a human form, which, approacliiug from a dis-

tance, displayed a silken cloth covered with written characters.

" Road I
" said the angel.

edge.

" I know not how to read !
" replied Mahomet.

"Read!" repeated the angel, " in the name of the Lord,

who has created all things ; who created man from a clot of

blood. Read in the name of the Most High, who taught man
the use of the pen ; who sheds on his soul the ray of kuowl-

and teaches him what before he knew not."

Ui)on this Mahomet instantly felt his understanding illu-

mined with celestial light, and read what was written on the

cloth, which contained the decrees of God, as afterward promul-
gated in the Koran. When he had finished the perusal, the

heavenly messenger announced, " Oh, Mahomet, of a verity,

thou art the prophet of God ! and I am his angel Gabriel !

"

Mahomet, we are told, came trembling and agitated to Cadi-

,iah in the morning, not knowing whether what he had heard

aiid seen was indeed true, and that he was a prophet decreed

to effect that reform so long the object of his meditations ; or

whether it might not be a mere vision, a delusion of the senses,

or, worse than all, the apparition of an evil spirit.

Cadijah, however, saw every thing with the eye of faith, and
the credulity of an affectionate woman. She saw in it the

fruition of her husbaud's wishes, and the end of his paroxysms
and privations. '* Joyful tidings dost thou bring! " exclaimed
she. " By him, iu whose hand is the soul of Cadijah, 1 will
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hcncoforth regard thee as tlio prophet of onr nation. Rejoice,"

added slic, sooing him still oast down ;
''Allah will not suffer

iho(> to fall to sliamo. Ilast thou not boon loving to thy kins-

folk, kind to thy ncighhors, charitable to the poor, hospitable

to the stranger, faithful to thy word, and ever a defender of

tin- Inilir:"'^
. , . ^

Cadijali hastencct to connnunicat<? what she had heard to her

cousin Warnka, the translator of the Scriptures; who, as wo

have shown, had boon a household oracle of Mahomet in mat-

ters of religion. He caught at once, and with eagerness, at

this miraculous annunciation. " liy him in whose hand is the

soul of Waraka," exclaimed he; "thou speakest true, oh

Cadija..! The angel who has appeared to thy husband is

th(! sanio who, in days of old, was sent to IVrosos the son of

Annam. His annunciation is true. Thy husband is indeed

a piophet !

"

The zealous concurrence of the learned "NVaraka is said to

have had a powerful effoet in fortifying the dubious mind of

Mahomet.

Note. — T'l-. GiiRtnv Weil, in a note to Mohammed der ProphH, diKCTiRReH the qu»i-

4ioii of iMabomt'l'i* beiii!,' subject to attacks of eplU'iisy; wbich han generally l)i-en repre-

BeulL'U an a blander of bis enemies and of Cbiiflian wrilers. It appears, however, to

have been assorted by some of the oldest Moslem biographers, and given on the authority

of persons about him. lie would be seized, they said, with violent treniblliig followed

by a kind of swoon, or rather convulsion, during which pers|)iration would Hiream from

bis forehead in the coldest weather; he would lie with his eyes closed, foaming at the

mouth, and bellowing like a young camel. Aycsha, one of his wives, and Zeid, one of

his disciples, are among the person! cited as testifying to that eSect. They considered

him at such times as under the inllueuce of a revelation. Tie bad such attacks, however,
in Mecca, before the Koran was rerealed to him. Cadljah feared that he was possessed

by evil spirits, and would have called in the aid of a conjuror to exorcise them, but he
forbade her. He did not like that any one ihould see bim during these paroxysms. Uis
visions, however, were not always preceded by such attacks, llareth Ibn Uaschem, it

is said, once asked him in what manner the revelations were made. " Often," replied

he, " the angel appears to me in a human form, and speaks to me. SomeUmes I hear
sounds like the tinkling of a bell, but see nothing. [A ringing in the ears is a symptom
of epilepsy.] When the invisible angel has departed, I am possessed of what ho has
revealed." tiome of bis revelations he professed to rsceive direct from Ood, others in
dreams; for the dreams of prophets, he used to say, are revelations.

The reader will find this note of service in throwing some degree of light upon tne
enigmatical career of this extraordinary man.

./. I--. Ihr^j:^^em.»a>^f,^rr*i.** ».1.w«llMM»»j»-
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CHAPTER Vir.

MAIIOMKT INCULCATES HIS IiOCTUINKS SKCRETI.Y AND SLOWLY—
KKCI'.IVKS KritTIIKK KKVELATIONS AND COMMANDS— ANNOIJNCKS

IT TO HIS KlNDItKD- MANNKU IN WHICH IT WAS KKi'KIVED

ENTHCSIASTIC DEVOTION OF ALI — CIIKISTIAN I'OKTENTS.

4

Fo!{ a tiino MahoTTiet confided his revelations merely to his

own Iioiischold. One of the first to avow hinjsclf a believer

was his servant Zeid, an Arab of the tribe of Kail). This yontli

had been eaptnred in childhootl by a froebooting party of

Koreishites, and had come by pnrchase or lot into the imsses-

sion of .Maiiomet. Several years afterward his father, hearing

of his l)eing in Mecca, repaired thither, and offered a consider-

able Sinn for his ransom. " If he chooses to go with thee,"

said Mahomet, " he shall go withont ransom ; but if he chooses

to remain with me, why should I not keep him?" Zeid i)re-

ferred to remain, having ever, he said, been treated more as a

son than as a slave. Upon this, Maliomet publicly adopted
him, and he had ever since remained with him in affectionate

servitude. Now, on embracing the new faith, he was set

entirely free, but it will be found that he continued through
life that devoted attachment which Mahomet seems to have
had the gift of inspiring in his followers and dependants.
The early steps of Mahomet in his prophetic career were

perilous and doubtful, and taken in secrecy. He had hostility

to apprehend on every side ; from his immediate kindred, the

Koreishites of the line of Haschem, whose power and prosperity

were identified with idolatry ; and still more from the rival line

of Ahd Sehems, who had long looked with envy and jealousy

on tlie Ifascliemites, and would eagerly raise the cry of heresy
and imi)iety to disjjossess them of the guardianship of the

('aal)a. At the head of this rival branch of Koreish was Abu
Sofian, the son of Harb, grandson of Omeya, and great-grand-

son of Abd Sehems. He was an al)le and ambitious man, of

great wealth and influence, and will be found one of the most
perseveruig and powerful opponents of Mahomet.^
Under these adverse circumstances the new faith was propa-

' Niebulir (Trnvi-ln, vol. li.) (>i)eal»H of thi! tribe of Harb, which possessed several
cllleH, 1111(1 a niiniliorof vilhinus in ihc liiKhlamlHof llciijus, a mountainous rani;e betweeu
Mt'ccii ami Mi'iliiia. They liavc caHlk's on pii-cipitoi's rocks, and harass and lay undet
contribution the caravans. It is presumed that this tribe takes its name from the futhul
of Abu Huliau, us did the great liue uf the Omeyadea from biii ((randfatber.
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gated Rpm'tly nnd slowly, insomjioh that for tlio (liRt three

ycjMH the iiiiiiilM'r of coiivcrfs did not oxoood forty; thoflc, too,

tor till' most part, were young [jorsoiis, HtnitifjcrH, and slaves.

'I'li.'ir nu'i'tinus for |»i vyrr wcri' held in private, either at the

hoi.se of one'of tlic initialed, or in a <'ave near Mecca. Their

Heereey, however, did not protect them from ontrage. Their

meetiii"-s were discovered ; a ral)ble broke into their cavern,

and a °enllIo ensued. One of the assailants was wonnded in

the head by Saad, an armorer, thenceforth renowned among

the faithful' as the first of their uumbcr who shed blood in tlu;

cause of Islam.

One of the bitterest opiwnents of Mahomet was his uncle,

Abu Lahab, a wealthy man, of proud spirit and irritable tem-

per. His son Otha had married Mahomet's third daughter,

IJukaia, so that they were doubly allied : Abu Lahab, however,

w.is also allied to the rival line of Koreish, having married

Omni .lemil, sister of Abu Sollan, and he was gre.atly under

the control of his wife and his brother-in-law. He reprobated

what he termed the heresies of his nephew, as calculatetl to

bring disgrace upon their immediate line, and to draw upon it

the hostilities of the rest of the tribe of Koreish. MahoM.iet

was keenly sensible of the rancorous opposition of this uncle,

which he attributed to the instigations of his wife, Onnn Jemil.

He especially deplored it, as he saw that it affected the hapi)i-

n< Hs of his daughter Kokaia, whose inclination to his doctrines

brought on her the reproaches of her husband and his family.

These and other causes of solicitude preyed upon his spirits,

and increased the perturbation of his mind. He became worn
and haggard, and subject more and more to fits of abstraction.

Those of his relatives who were attached to him noticed his

altered mien, and dreaded an attack of illness ; others scofif-

ingly accused him of mental hallucination ; and the foremost
among these scoffers was his uncle's wife, 0mm Jemil, the
sister of Abu Sofian.

The result of this disordered state of mind and body was an-
other vision, or revelation, commanding him to "arise, preach,
nd magnify the Lord." He was now to announce, publicly

and boldly, his doctrines, beginning with his kindred and tribe.

A.'cordingly. in the fourth year of what is called his mission,
he summoned all the Koreishites of the line of Haschem to
meet him on tli-^ iill .f Safa, in the vicinity of Mecca, when
he would unfoia uiatters important to their welfare. They
assembled tbe«, aeeordingly, and among them came Ma-
ho?jiet's li*J8tile uade. Abu Lahab, aud with hiiu his scolliu<'
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wife, Oinm Jomil. Scarce had tlic prophot licf^iin to discoiirsc

of his iniH^ioii, and lo impart Ids rovchitions, when A!<ii Lahal)

slaiU'd lip in a rage, rcviU'd liim for calling thcin togelhcr on

so idle an errand, and catching up a Htonc, would have hurled

it at him. Mahomet turned upon him a withering l()«>k, cursed

ilie hand thus raised in menace, and predicted his doom to the

lire of Jehennam ; with the assurance that his wife, Omm .lemil,

would bear the bundle of thorns with which the Arc would be

kindled.

The assembly broke up in confusion. Abu Lal-.ab and his

wife, exasperated at the curse dealt out to them, compelled

their son, Otha, to repudiate his wife, Rokaia, and s it her

bac weeping to Mahomet. She was soon indcninifiid, how-

ever, i)y having a husl)and of the true faith, being eagerly

taken to wife by Mahomet's zealous disciple, Othraau Ibn

Affan.

Nothing discouraged by the failure of his first attempt,

Alahomet called a second meeting of the Ilaschemitcs at his

own house, where, having regaled them with the ilesh of a

lamb, and given them milk to drink, he stood forth and an-

nounced, at full length, his revelations received from heaven,

and the divine command to impart them to those of his irame-

diale line. " Oh, chiltlren of Alxl al Motalleb," cried he, with

enthusiasm, '* to you, of all men, htus Allah vouchsafed those

most precious gifts. In his name I offer you the blessings of

this world, and endless joys hereafter. Who among you will

sliare the burden of my offer? Who will be my brother, my
lieutenant, my vizier?"

All remained silent ; some wondering, others smiling with
incredulity and derision. At length Ali, starting up with

youthful zeal, offered himself to the service of the prophet,

though modestly acknowledging his youth and physical weak-
ness.^ Mahomet threw his arms round the generous youth,

and pressed him to his bosom. " Behold my brother, my
vizier, my viceg<Ment," exclaimed he; "let all listen to his

words, and obey him."
Tlie outbreak of such a stripling as Ali, however, was an-

swered by a scornful burst of laughter of the Koreishitcs, who
tainited Abu Taleb, the father of the youthful proselyte, with

having to bow down before his son, and yield him obedience.

lint though the doctrines of Mahomet were thus ungraciously

received by his kindred and friends, they found favor among

' Ry an error of traiiHlatorH, Ali Is made to ncconipany hit offer of adhetion by aa
eztravBgsnl threat agaloat all who ahould oppoM Mahomet.

h'\\

I ;:
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\)

the pcoplo at large, especially among the women, who arc over

prone to befriend a persecuted cause. Many of the Jews, also,

followed him for a time, but when they found that he permitted

his disciples to eat the flesh of the camel, and of other animals

forbidden by their law, they drew back and rejected his religion

as unclean.

Mahomet now threw off all reserve, or rather was inspired with

increasing enthusiasm, and went about openly and earnestly

proclaiming his doctrines, and giviii-T himself out n.s a prophet,

sent by God to put an end to idolatry, and to mitigate the rigor

of the Jewish and the Christian law. The hills of Safa and
Kubeis, sanctified by traditions concerning Hagar and Ishmael,

were his favorite places of preaching, and Mount Hara was his

Sinai, whither ne retired occasionally, in fits of excitement and
enthusiasm, to return from its solitary cave with fresh revela-

tions of the Koran.

The good old Christian writers, on treating of the advent of
one whom they denounce as the Aral) enemy of the church,
make superstitious record of divers prodigies which occurred
about this time, awful forerunners of the troubles about to

agitate the world. In Constantinople, at that time the scat of
Christiai.' empire, were several monstrous births and prodigious
apparitions, which struck dismay into the hearts of ail beholders.
In certain religious processions in that neighborhood, the crosses
on a sudden moved of themselves, and were violently agitated,
causing astonishment and terror. The Nile, too, that ancient
mother of wonders, gave birth to two hideous forms, seeniinglv
man and woman, which rose out of its waters, gazed ab'/u't

them for a time with terrific aspect, and sank again l)eneath the
waves. For a whole day the sun appeared to be diir.inished to
one third of its usual size, shedding pale and bnleful rays.
During a moonless night a furnace light glowed throughout the
heavens, and bloody lances glittered in the sky.

All these, and sundry other like marvels, were interpreted
into signs of coming troubles. The ancient servants of Cod
shook their heads mournfully, predicting tlie reign of antichrist
at hand; witli vehement persecution of the Christian faith, and
great desolation of the chnrehcs ; and to such holy men who
have passed throngii tlie trials and troubles of the faith, adds
the venerable Padre .layme lileda, it is givon to inidrrstand and
explain these mysterious portents, wli'ieli forerun disasters of
the church; even as it is given to ancient mariners to read
in the signs of the air, the heavens, and the deep, the coming
tempest which is to overwhelm their bark.
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Many of these sainted men were gathered to glory before the

conipli'tion of tlieir prophecies. There, seated securely in the

empyreal heavens, they may have looked down with compassion

upon the troubles of t'o Christian world ; as men on the serene

heights of mountains look down upon the tempests which sweep

the earth and sea, wrecking tall ships, and rending lofty towers.

CHAPTER VIII.

OITTLINES OF THE MAHOMETAN FAITH.

Tnnur.n it is not intended in this place to go fully into the

doctrines promulgated by Mahomet, yet it is important to

tlic right appreciation of bis character and conduct, and of the

events and circumstances set forth in the following narrative,

to give their main features.

it must be particularly borne in mind that Mahomet did not

profess to set up a new religion ; but to restore that derived, in

the earliest times, from (lod himself. " We follow," says the

Koran, "the religion of Abraham the orthodox, who was no

idolater. We believe in God and that which hath been sent

down to us, and that which hath been sent down unto Abraham
and Ishmael, and Isaac and Jacob and the tril)cs, and tliat which

was delivered unto Moses and Jesus, and that which was deliv-

ered unto the prophets from the Lord ; we make no distinction

between any of them, and to God we are resigned." ^

The Koran," which was the great book of his faith, was de-

livered in portions from time to time, according to the excite-

ment of his feelings or the exigency of circumstances. It was
not given as his own work, but as a divine revelation ; as the

very words of God. The Deity is supposed to speak in every

instance. "We have sent thee down the book of truth, con-

lirniing the scripture which was revealed before it, and pre-

serving the siime in its purity." "

Tilt' law of Moses, it was said, had for a time been the guiile

and rule of human conduct. At the coining of Jesus Cluist it

was superseded l)y the gospel ; both were now t«) give place to

the Koran, which was more full and explicit than the preiH'ding

codes, and intended to reform the abuses which had crept into

«

> Koran, chap. 11,

* Korau, cb. v.

' Derived from the Arabic wurU l^ora, to read or Uiach.
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them through the negligence or the corruptions of their profess-

ors. It was the completion of the law ; after it there would

be no more divine revelations. Mahomet was tlie last, as he

was the greatest, of the line of prophets sent to make known

the will of God.
The unity of God was the corner-stone of this reformed rc-

li<rion. " There is no God but God," was its leading dogma.

Hence it received the name of the religion of Islam,' an Arabian

word, implying submission to God. To this leading dogma

was added, "Mahomet is the prophet of God;" an addition

authorized, as it was maintained, by the divine annunciation,

aud important to procure a ready acceptation of his revelations.

Besides the unity of God, a belief was inculcated in his

angels or ministering spirits ; in his prophets ; in the resurrec-

tion of the body ; in the last judgment and a future state of

rewards aud punishments, and in predestination. Much of the

Koran may be traced to the Bible, the Mishnu, and the Talmud

of the Jews,'^ especially its wild though often beautiful tradi-

tions concerning the angels, the prophets, the patriarchs, and

the good and evil genii. He had at an early age imbibed a

reverence for the Jewish faith, his mother, it is suggested, hav-

ing been of that religion.

The system laid down in the Koran, however, was essentially

founded on the Christian doctrines inculcated in the New Testa-

ment; as they had been expounded to him by the Christian

sectarians of Arabia. Our Saviour was to be held in the highest

reverence as an inspired prophet, the greatest that had been

sent before the time of Mahomet, to reform the law ; but all

idea of his divinity was rejected as impious, and the doctrine of

the Trinity was denounced as an outrage on the unity of God.

> Some etymologists derive Islam from Salem or Aslama, which slgtilfios salvation.

The Christiana form from it the term iBiamisra, and the Jews have varied it into Ismail-

i>>m, which they intend as a reproach, and an allusion to the origin of the Arabs as
descendants of Ishmacl.

From Islam the Arabians drew the terras Moslem or Mnslem, and Musulman, a pro-
fessor of the faith of Islam. These terms are in the singular number and make Muslitnaii
ill the dual, and Mnsliraen in the plural. T^e French and some other nations follow the
idioms of their own languages in adopting or translating the Arabic terras, and form tho
plural by (he addition of the letter s; writing Musulrann and Mnsniniaiis. A few Kii«
Msh writers, of whom Gibbon is the chief, have i^nitated Iheni, iinaginini; that they were
follc"ing the Arabian usage. Most Knglish authors, however, fiillow the Idiom of tbclr
own language, writing Moslem and Mutilcms, Musulm^ui and Musulmen; tbii^ usage is

•Iso the mure harmonious.
' The MUhn . of the Jews, lllie the Soiniu of the Muhomotans, Is a rolle'-tion of

traditions forming the oral law. It was compiled in toe second century by .ludali
Hakkodish, a learned Jewish rabbi, during the reigu of Antoninus I'ius, the Konian
erancror.

The Jerusalem Talmud and the Babylonish 'I'almud are both commentaiicM on the
Miahnu. The former was compiled at Jerusalem, about three bundled years after
Christ, and the latter in Babylonia, about two centuries later. The MUhnu is the meet
uicltut fMord poMeised by the Jews except the Bible.
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lloth were pronounced errors and interpolations of the ex-

pounders ; and this, it will be observed, was the opinion of

some of the Arabian sects of Christians.

The worship of saints and the introduction of images and

paintings representing them, were condemned as idolatrous

lapses from the pure faith of Christ, and such, we have already

observed, were the tenets of the Nestorians, with whom Maho-
met is known to have had much communication.

All pictures representing living things were prohibited. Ma-
homet used to say that the angels would not enter a house in

which there were such pictures, and that those who made them

would be sentenced, in the next world, to find souls for them,

or be j^uni;4ied.

Most of the benignant precepts of our Saviour were incorpo-

rated in the Koran. Frequent almsgiving was enjoined as an

inii)crative duty, and the immutable law of right and wrong,

"Do unto another as thou wouldst he should do unto thee,"

was given for the moral conduct of the faithful.

"Deal not unjustly with others," says the Koran, "and ye

shall not be dealt with unjustly. If there be any debtor under

a difficulty of paying his debt, let his creditor wait until it be

casv for him to do it ; but if he remit it in alms, it will be better

for him."
Mahomet inculcated a noble fairness and sincerity in dealing.

" Oh merchants !" would he say, " falsehood and deception are

apt to prevail in traffic, purify it therefore with alms
;

give

something in charity as an atonement ; for God is incensed by
deceit in dealing, but charity appeases his anger. He who sells

a defective thing, concealing its defect, will provoke the anger

of God and the curses of tlie angels.

"Take not advantage of the necessities of another to buy
things at a sacrifice : rather relieve his indigence.
" Feed the hungry, visit the sick, and free the captive if con-

fined unjustly.

" Look not scornfully upon thy fellow-man ; neither walk the

earth with insolence ; for God loveth not the arrogant and vain-

glorious. Be moderate in thy pace, and speak with a moderate
tone ; for the most ungrateful of all voices is the voice of

asses."

*

' The following worri,' cf Mahomet, tieamired up bj one of liin (li8(Mi)li>H, appear to

have !ieen miggeHteil by a paHxaKe in Matthew xxv. :3&-4i'i:

" Verily, tJod will Bay at the day of resuneelion, ' () hoiih of .Adam! I waw Hick, and
U'did not vIhIi me.' Then they will Huy, ' How could we viBil IheeV for thou ail the
Lord of the univcrHO, »iid art free from nickiieBH.' And Ood will rejily, ' Knew ye not
Ibul Hucli u uu« of aiy MtrvauU wiui niuk, lUiU ye did uul viBit liiui':' Had you vlHited Ihul
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Idolatry of all kinds was strictly forbidden ;
indeed it was

what ;Mahomet held in most abhorrence. Many of the rcli-

.rious usages, however, prevalent since time immemorial among

the Arabs', to which lie had been accustomed from infancy, and

which were not incompatible witli tlie doctrine of the uni'iy of

God, were still retained. Sucli was the pilgrimage to Mecca,

including all the rights connected with the Caaba, tlic well of Zem

Zem, and other sacred places in the vicinity ;
apart from any

worship of the idols by which they had been profaned.

Th.e old Arabian rite of prayer, accompanied or ratlier pre-

coded by al)lution, was still continued. Prayers indeed were

enioined at certa';; h<'Urs of the day a.id night ; they were sim-

ple m iovw and phrase, addiessed directly to the Deity with

certain inflections, or at times a total prostration of tli^ body,

and with the face turned toward the Kebla, or [wint of adoration.

At the end of each prayer the following verse from the second

chapter of the Koran was recited. It is said to have great

lieauty in the original Arabic, and is engraved on gold and sil-

ver ornaments, and on precious stones worn as amulets. *' Got!

!

There is no God l)ut He, the liviug, the ever living; he sleep-

etli not, neither doth he slumber. To him belongeth the heav-

ens, and the earth, and all that they contain. Who shall

intercede with him unless by his permission ? He knovvt'th the

past and tlic future, but no one can comprehend any thing of

his knowledge but that which he revealeth. His sway exteiid-

cth over the heavens and the earth, and to sustain lliein both is

no Inirden to him. He is the High, the IMighty !"

Mahomet was strenuous in enforcing the importance and elli-^

cacy of piii^er. "Angels," said he, " eoine among you IkjUi

by night and day ; after which those of the night asceiul to

heaven, and God asks them how they left his creatines. We
found them, say they, at their prayers, and we left them at their

prayers
"

The doctrines in the Koran respecting the resnnection and
final iudgment, were ui some n'spects similar to those of tiie

Christian religion, but were mixed up with wild notions derivid

from other sources ; while the joys of the INIoslem hea\ t-n. though

•enant, it woulJ hsive l)CPn counted to you ;im riglitcoiiHiicHH.' And (iod will niiy, ' <»

•onH of Adiini! 1 ankt'd you for food, and ye lmm' it on' not." And tlic Konrt of A<lani
will nay, ' How could we Kive thee food, Ni'cinu llmu ail the HUHtainer of the univciHe, and
ait free from liuiiKPi)" Ai'd God will nay, ' Snili a uin' of my HervaiitK ankeil you lui

I'lead, and ye refiiHed it. liad you uiven liim lo eat, ye would lia\e leci'ivrd yoiii <•

ward from me.' And OikI will Huy, ' O ioiih of Adan'il I a^Kell you for wairr", and \<-

>jave it me not.' 'I'liey will reply, ' O, oiii hupimrler ! Ilov rould we «iM' line wall i.

heeini,' thou art the HUHlainei- of tluMmiveif'e, and not HUlijeel to thirHl r"' And (ixd wil
Bay, ' Such a one of my ttervants UHked you for water, and ye did uol give it lo liiu lluii

ye (Iguti »u, ye would bavu i'ec«iv«U yuur luwurd trom luc'

"

w
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partly spiritual, were clogged and debased by the sensualities of

earth, and infinitely below the ineffable purity and spiritual

))lessedness of the heaven promised by our Saviour.

Nevertheless, the description of the last day, as contained in

the eighty-first chapter of the Koran, and which must have been

given by Mahomet at the outset of his mission at Mecca, as one
of the first of his revelations, partakes of sublimity.

"In the nam 3 of the all merciful God! a day shall come
when the sun will be shrouded, and the stars will fall from the

heavens.
" When the camels about to foal will be neglected, and wild

beasts will herd together through fear.

" When the waves of the ocean will boil, and the souls of the

dead again be united to the bodies.

"When the female infant that has been buried alive will de-

mand, for what crime was 1 sacrificed? and the eternal books
will be laid open.

" When the licavens will pass away like a scroll, and hell will

burn fiercely ; and the joys of pai-atliso will be made manifest.
" On that day shall every soul make known that which it

hath performed.
" Verily, I swear to you by the stars which move swiftly

and are lost in the brightness of the sun, and by the darkness

of the night, and by the dawning of the day, these are not the

words of an evil spirit, but of an angel of dignity and power,

who possesses the confidence of Allah, and is revered by the

angels under his command. Neither is your companion, Ma-
homet, distracted. He l)eheld the celestial messenger in the

liglit of the clear horizon, and the words revealed to him are

intended as an admonition unto all creatures."

Note.— To exhibit thr perplexed maze of controversial doctrines from which

Malioiiiot had to aeqiiiie hit" notioDH of the Christian faith, we subjoin the leading points

(if the jarring ttcc.tn of Oriental Chrigtians alluded to In the foregoing article; all of

which have t)oen pronounced heretical or Bchitimatic.

The SabelliauH, ho called from i^abellluH, a I-ibyan prlcei of the third century, Ix lievetl

in tlu' unity of Ood, and that the Trinity expressed but three different staton or rclatinns,

Father, Hon, and Holy Ohosl, all forming but one substance, as a man uouHii^Ui of body

and Houl.

The Arians, from Arlns, an ecclesiastic of Alexandria in the fourth century, atlirmcd

Christ Uj be the Son of C^ihJ, but distinct from him and inferior to him, and denied the

Holy OhoHt to be (Jod.

The NesloriauB, from Nestorius, bishop of (.'onstantinople in the fifth century,

uiaiiitaiiied that Christ bad two distinct natures, divine and human ; that Mary was only

hiti niuthor, and ilesus a man, and that it was au abomiuatiou to style Ler, us wuu ih«

cuituni uf the church, the Mother of (iod.

!» ,
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The MonophysltPs niaintainpd the siiiijlo nixUire of ChriKt, hh ihfir nnmo fH'token-?.

Thpy aflirmed thul be was combined of Ood and uimi, ho miiiKled and uniled hh to forw

but one nature.

The Kuiychians, from Eulychcs, abbot of a convent in Constantinople in llio flftli

century, were a branch of tiio Monopljy-iitoH, oxpreHsly ojipoMcd to tlie XoHtorians.

They denied tlie itouble nature of t'lirint, declariii!; lliat lie was entirely God previous to

the incarnation, and entirely man durint; tlie incarnation.

The Jacobites, from Jacobus, bitiliop of Kdessa, in Hyria, in the sixth century, were

a very numerouH branch of the Monophynites, varying but little frotu the Eutychiaus.

Most of tlie Chrintian tribes of Arabs were Jacobites.

The Marianiile.«, or worshippers of Mary, regarded the Trinity as conslstinR of God

the Father, God the .Son, and God the Virgin Mary.

The Collyridiaiis were a sect of Arabian Christians, composed chielly of females.

They worshipped the Virgin Mary as possessed of divinity, and made offerings to her

of a twisted cake, called coUyris, whence they derived their name.

The Nazara-ans, or >;azarenes, were a sect of Jewish Christians, who conRidered

Christ ;is the Messiah, as born of a Virgin by the Holy Ghost, and as i)ossessini; some,

thing of a divine nature ; but they couformcd in alt other respecte to the rites and

ceremonies of the Mosaic law.

The Ebioniies, from Ebiou, a converted Jew who lived in the first century, were also

a, sect of Judaizing Christian.s, little differing from the Xazara?ans. They believed Christ

to be a pure man, the greatest of the prophet.'^, liul denied that he had any existence

previous to beint; born of the Virgin Mary. This sect, as well as that of the Nazarajaus,

had many adherents in Arabia.

Many other eects might be enumerated, such as the Corintiiians, Maronites, and
Marciouites, who took their name.s from learned and zealous leaders ; and the Docctes
and Gnostics, who were subdivided into various sects of subtle enthusiasts. Some of

these asserted the immaculate purity of the Virgin Mary, afllrming tiiat her conception
and delivery were effected like the transmiHsion of the rays of light through a pane of
glass, without impairiiig her virginity ; an opinion still maintained strenuously in sub-
stance by Spanish Catholics.

Most of the Docetes asserted that Jesus Christ was of a nature entirely divine ; that
a phantom, a mere form without substance, was cruciliid by the deluded Jews, and that
the crucifixion and resurrection were deceptive itystical exhibitions at Jerusalem for
the benefit of the human race.

TheCarpocraiiLiiis, Basilidians, and Valentlnians, named after three Egyptian contro-
versialists, contended that .lesus Christ was merely a wise and virtuous mortal, the son
of Joseph and Mary, selected by God to reform and instruct mankind ; but that a divina
nature was imparted to liiro ct the maturity of his age, and i)eriod of his baptism, by
8t. John. The former part of thif^ creed, which is that of the Eliiouites, has been re-
vived, atid is professed by some of the Unitarian Christiaus, a numerous and increasing
sect of Prolfstants of the present day.

It is suflk'ent to glance at these dissensions, which we have not arranged in chrono.
.ogical order, but which convulsed tlie early Christian church, ami continued to prevail
at the era of Mahomet, to acquit him of any charge of conscious blasphemy in thy opiu-
sous he inculcated concerning the nature and luissiou of our Saviour.

mmmmm ti^
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CHAPTER IX.

Rimcrxi: CAST OK maromet ani> ins doctrines — hemano for

MIUACLES CONDUCT OF ABU TAIJCU VIOLENCE OF THE KOHE-

ISIIITKS MAIIOMET's DAUGIITEK IIOKAIA, WITH HKU UNCI.E

OTHMAN, AND A NUMI'EH OF DISCIl'LES TAKE UEl'UGE IN AI5VS

SINIA MAHOMET IN THE HOUSE OF OKILVM HOSTILITY OF

ABU JAUL ; HIS PUNISHMENT.

The greatest difficulty with which Mahomet had to contend

nt the outset of Iiis prophetic career was the ridicule of liis

op[»oiients. Tiiose who had known him from his infancy—
wiio hud seen liim a boy about tlie streets of Mecca, and after-

\v;ircl (M-cupied in all the ordinary concerns of life, s(!offed at

!ii ; assumption of the aj)Ostolic character. They pointed with

:i .--lu'i !• :it him as he passed, exclaiming, '^ Behold the grandson
of A\)i\ a! Motulleb, who pretends to know what is going on in

Iitnvi'H I
" Some wlio had witnessed his lits of mental excite-

nicut and ecstasy considered him insane ; others declared that

he was possessed with a devil, and some charged him with

sorcery and magic.

When he walked the streets ho was subject to those jeers

and taunts and insults which the vulgar are apt to vent upon
men ci eccentric conduct and unsettled mind. If he attempted

to preacli, his voice was drowned by discordant noises and
ribald songs ; nay, dirt was thrown upon him when he was
praying in the (,'aaba.

Nor was it the vulgar and ignorant alone who thus insulted

him. One of his most redouJ)table assailants was a youth
named Amrn : and as he sul>se(iuently made a distinguished

ligine in Maaiometan histoiy, we would impress the circum-

stances of this, his first appearance, u\K>n the mind of the

reader. He was tiie son of a courtesan of Mecca, wlTo seems to

have rivalled in fascination the Phrynes and Aspasias of Greece,
and to have numbered some of the noblest of the land among
her lovers. When she gave birth to this child, she mentioned
several of the tribe of Koreish who had eciu-d claims to the

paternity. Tlie infant was declaietl to have most resemblance
to Aass, the oldest of her admirers, whence, in addition to his

name of Amrn. he received the designation of Ibn il Aass, the

son of Aass.

Kature had lavished her choicest gifts upon this natural

'' $
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I

c'liild, as If to atono for llic blemish of his birth. Thoiio;h

young, ho was ah-eadv one of the most populfr |)oet3 of Ara-

bia, and equally distinguished for tlie pungency of his satirical

effusions and the captivating sweetness of his serious lays.

When Mahomet first announced his mission, this youth as-

sailed him with lampoons and humorous madrigals; which,

falling in with the poetic taste of the Arabs, were widely eireu-

lated, and proved greater impediments to the growth of Is-

lamism than the bitterest persecution.

Those who were more serious in their opposition demanded

of Mahomet supernatural proofs of what he asserted. " Moses

and Jesus, and the rest of the prophets," said they, " wrought

miracles to prove the divinity of their missions. If thou art

indeed a prophet, greater than they, work the like miracles."

The rei)ly of Mahomet may be gathered from his own words

in the Koran. " What greater miracle could they have than

the Koran itself : a book revealed by means of an unlettered

man ; so elevated in language, so incontrovertible in argument,

that the united skill of men and devils could compose nothing

comparable. What greater proof could there be that it came
from none but God himself ? The Koran itself is a miracle."

They demanded, however, more palpable evidence ; miracles

addressed to the senses ; that he should cause the dumb to

speak, the deaf to hear, the blind to see, the dead to rise ; or

that he should work changes in the face of nature : cause foun-

tains to gush forth ; change a sterile place into a garden, with
palm-trees and vines and running streams ; cause a palace of

gold to rise, decked with jewels and precious stones ; or ascend
by a ladder into heaven in their presence. Or, if the Koran
did indeed, as he affirmed, come down from heaven, that they
might see it as it descended, or behold the angel who brought
it ; and then they would believe.

Mahomet replied sometimes by arguments, sometimes by de-
nunciations. He claimed to be nothing more than a man sent
by God as an apostle. Had angels, said he, walked familiarly
on earth, an angel had assuredly been sent on this mission ; but
woful had been the case of those who, as in the present in-

stance, doubted his word. They would not have been able, as
with me, to argue, and dispute, and take time to be convinced ;

their perdition would have been instantaneous. " God," added
he, " needs no angel to enforce my mission. He is a sufficient
witness between you and me. Tliose whom he shall disimse to
be convinced will truly believe ; those whom he shall permit to
yemain hi error will find none to help their unbelief. On thg

wiiawtiWfcMi wa
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/lay of rosniTPPtion they will appear l)lin(l, and deaf, and dumb,
;iii(| "Tovcllinjj; (HI tlu'lr faces. Their abode will l)e in the eler-

ii:ii ll:mies of Jelieiniain. Such will be the reward of their un-

belief.

''Yon insist on niiraeles, fJod <2;ave to Moses the power of

working iiiiraeles. Wiiat was the conseciuenee? IMiaraoh dis-

regarded his miracles, accused him of sorcery, and sought to

(hive him and his people from the land ; but Pharaoh was
thowiieil, and with him all his host. Would ye tempt God to

niiiaeli's, and risk the punishment of Pharaoli?
"

It is recorded by Al Maalem, an Arabian writer, that some of

Maliomet's disciples at one time joined with the multitude in

this cry for miracles, and besought him to prove, at once, the

divinity of his mission, by turning the hill of Safa into gold.

Ik'ing thus closely urged he betook himself to prayer ; and
having linished, assured his followers that the angel Gabriel

had appeared to him, and informed him that, should (Jod grant

his prayer, and work the desired miracle, all who disbelieved

it would be exterminated. In pity to the nuiltitude, therefore,

who appeared to be a stiff-necked generation, he would not ex-

pose them to destruction : so the hill of Safa was permitted to

remain in its i)ristine state.

Other Moslem writers assert that Mahomet departed from
his self-prescribed rule, and wrought occasional miracles, when
he found his hearers unusually slow of belief. Thus we are

told that, at one time, in presence of a multitude, he called to

hira a bull, and took from his horns a scroll containing a chap-

ter of the Koran, just sent down from heaven. At another

time, while discoursing in public, a white dove hovered over

him, and, alighting on his shoulder, appeared to whisper in his

ear; being, as he said, a messenger from the Deity. On an-

other occasion he ordered the earth before him to be opened,
when two jars were found, one lilled with honey, the other with

milk, which he pronounced emblems of the abundance promised
by lioaven to all who should obey his law.

Christian writers have scoffed at these miracles ; suggesting

that the dove had been tutored to its task, and sought grains

of wheal wl/ich it had been accustomed to find in the ear of

Mahomet ; that the scroll had previously been tied to the horns

of the bull, and the vessels of milk and honey deposited in the

ground. The truer course would be to discard these miracu-
lous stories altogether, as fables devised by mistaken zealots

;

and such llii'y iiave been pronounced by the ablest of the Mos'
lem commentators.
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There is no proof that Malioinot doacptidcd to any artifices nt

\hv kind to oiiforc'c hin doctrines or C8tal)li.sh his apostolic

claims. lie appears to have relied entirely on reason and elo.

(luence, and to have been siipporled l»y religions enthnsiasni in

this early and duhions stiige of his career. His earnest attacks

ni)on the idolatry which had vitiated and snperseded the primi-

tive worship of the Caaba, began to have a sensible effect, and

alarmed the Koreishitcs. They nrged Abu Taleb to silence his

nephew or to send him away ; but finding their entreaties un-

availing, they informed the old man that if this pretended

prophet and his followers persisted in their heresies, they should

pay for them with their lives.

Al)u Taleb hastened to inform ISIahomet of these menaces,

imploring him not to provoke against himself and family such

numerous and powerful foes.

The enthusiastic spirit of Mahomet kindled at the words.

"Oh my uncle!" exclaimed he, "though they should array

the sun agai ^st me on my right hand, and the moon on my left,

yet, until God should command me, or should take me hence,

would I not depart from my purpose."

He was retiring with dejected countenance, when Abu Taleb

called hi'n back. The old man was as yet unconverted, but he

was struck with admiration of the undaunted firmness of his

nephew, and declared that, preach what he might, he would
never abandon him to his enemies. Feeling that of himself he
could not yield sullicicnt protection, he called ui)on the other

descendants of Ilaschem and Abd al JMotalleb to aid in shield-

ing their kinsman from the persecution of the rest of the tribe

of Koreish ; and so strong is the family tie among the Arabs,
that though it was protecting him in what they considered a
dangerous heresy, they all consented excepting his uncle, Abu
J-ahab.

The animosity of the Koreishitcs became more and more
virulent, and proceeded to personal violence. Mahoniet was
assailed and nearly strangled in the Caaba, and was rescued
with difficulty by Abn Beker, who himself suffered personal
injury in the affray. His immediate family became objects of
hatred, especially his daughter Rokaia and her husband, Otli-

man Ibn Affan. Such of his discii)les as had no powerful
friends to protect them were in peril of their lives. Full of
anxiety for their safety, Mahomet advised them to leave his
dangerous companionship for the present, and take ri'fuge in

Abyssinia. The narrowness of the Red Sea made it easy to

reach the African shore. The Abyssiuians were NestoViau

.^.
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riiristians, elevated by their reliffion above their barbarous

iioifjhMors. Their najasliee or kiiijjf was reputed to be toh'raiit

and just. With him Muhoiiict trusted his daughter and hiti

fiiffiiive diseiph'S woukl find refii<>;e.

Othmaii Ibii Affan was thi' U'athr of tiiis little band of Mos-
lems, eonsisting of eleven men and four women. They took

the way by the sea-coast to .lodda, a port about two days' jour-

ney to the east of Meeca, where tiu-y found two Abyssinian

vessels at anchor, iu which they embarked, ivid sailed for the

land of refuge.

Tiiis event, which happened in tiie fifth year of the mission

of Mahomet, is called the llr.st Ileyira or Flight, to distinguish

it from the second Ilegira, the llight of the prophet himself

from Mecca to Medina. The kind treatment experienced by
the fugitives induced others of the snine faith to follow their

example, until the number of 3Ioslem refugees in Abyssinia

amounted to eighty-three nu'U ami eighteen women, besides

children.

The Koreishites finding that Mahomet was not to be silenced,

and was daily mailing converts, passed a law banishing all who
ehould embrace his faith. ^laliomet retired before the storm,

# and took refuge in the house of a disciple named Orkham,
situated on the hill of Safa. This hill, as has ali'eady been
mentioned, was renowned in Aral)ian tradition as the one on
which Adam and Eve were peiniitted to come once more to-

gether, after the long solitary wandering about the earth which
followed their expulsion from i)aradise. It was likewise con-
nected in tradition with the fortunes of Ilagar and Ishmael.
Mahomet remained for a month in the house of Orkham,

continuing his revelations and drawing to him sectaries from
various parts of Arabia. The hostility of the Koreishites fol-

lowed him to his retreat. Abu Jahl, an Arab of that tribe,

sought him out, insulted him with opprobrious language, and
even personally maltreated him. The outrage was reported to

Ilamza, an uncle of Mahomet, as he returned to Mecca from
hunting. Ilamza was no proselyte to Islamism, but he was
pledged to protect his nephew. Marching with his bow un-
strung in his hand to an assemblage of the Koreishites, where
Abu Jahl was vaunting his recent triumph, he dealt the boaster

a blow over the head that inflicted a grievous wound. The
kinsfolk of Abu Jahl rushed to his assistance, but the brawler
stood in awe of the vigorous arm and fiery spirit of Hamza,
and sought to pacify him. " Let him alone," said he to his

kinsfolk ;
" in truth I have treated his nephew very roughly,"

•:i\
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IIo alloj^ofl in palliation of his outrage the apostasy of Mahomot,',

hut Ilaniza was notto I'c appt'iiscl. " Well !
" crii'd Ik-, licrci'ly

mul scornfully, ''1 also do not lu'licvc in your j^ods of stone-

can you compel 1110?" An«,'i'r produced in ids bosom wliat

reasoning might have attempted in vain, lie forthwith declared

himself a convrt ; look the oath of adhesion to the prophet,

and f.eeame one of the luost zealous uiul valiuut champioua of

the uew I'uith.

CHAITER X.

OMAR inN AL KIIATTAB, NKrilKW OF AIIU JAIIL, rNDEHTAKES TO

KKVKN(iE IMS UNCLK UY SLAYING MAHOMET

—

IlIS WONKKUFl I.

CONVKUSION TO TIIK KAITII — MAIIOMKT TAKES KEEIOK IN A

CASTI.E OF Alii; TALKI'.— AliU SOFIAN, AT THE HEAD OK THE
KIVAL lUJANCll OF KOUEISIHTES, PEKSECL'TES MAHOMET AND
HIS FOI.I.OWEIW— Ol'.TAINS \ DECUEE OF NoN-INTEUCOUKSE

WITH THEM — MAHOMET LEAVES HIS KETUEAT AND MAKES
CONVERTS DlKINli THE MONTH OF I'lLOKIMAUE LEliENU OF
THE CONVERSION OF HAIUU THE WISE.

The hatred of Abu Jahl to the prophet was increased by the

severe punishment received at the hands of Ilamza. He had a
nephew named Omar Ibn al Khattiib ; twenty-si \- years of ago ;

of ;rigantic stature, prodigious strength, and great courage.

His savage aspect appalled the bold, and his very walking-stalT

struck more terror into beholders than another man's sword.
Such are the words of the Arabian historian, Abu Abdallali

Mohamed Ibn Omal Alwakedi, and the subsecpient feats of this

warrior prove that they were scarce chargeable with exaggera-
tion.

Instigated by his uncle Abu Jalil, this fierce Aral) undertook
to penetrate to the retreat of Mahomet, who was still in the
house of Orkliam, and to strike a poniard to his heart. The
Koreishites are accused of having i)romised him one hundred
camels and one thousand ounces of gold for this deed of blood

;

but this is improbable, nor did the vengeful nephew of Abu Jahl
need a bribe.

As he was on his way to the house of Orkham he met a
Koreishite, to whom he imparted his design. The Koreishite
was a secret convert to Islamism, and sought to ti.rn him from
his bloody errand. '' liefore you slay Mahomet," said he,
'• i^iKl draw upon yourself the vengeance of his relatives, seo

H^. '••Mill*
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tlifit yonrown arc fior from hcrcHy." " Aroanyof mine guilty

of l>M('lisli<iiii|H? " (Iciiiiiinlt'il ( )m!ir with jistoiiisliniciit. " Kvcii

HO." was tlic r«'|»ly ;
'' thy sister Amiiwi smd licr liiisltiiiHl SeiM,"

Omar Imslcncd to tin* 'I welling of his sister, iiii(i, «'ntoriiig it

altriiptly, foiniil hi-r and her husband reading lii<' Koran. Neid

attempted to conceal it, hut his confusion convinced Ouuir of

llu! truth of the iiceusation, and heightened his fury. In liiH

rage he struck Seid to tlie earth, plaeoil his foot upon his breast,

and w(»uld liavi plunged his sword into it, hud not his sister

interposed. A l)low on the face bathed her visage in blood.
" Kneniy of Allah !

" sobbed Aiuiiui, " dost thou strike me thus

for Ix'lieving in the only true (ioil? In despite of thee and thy

violi'uce, 1 will persevere in the true faith. Yes," ad(h'd she

with fervor, " 'There is no (iod but (Jod, and Muhomet is his

pro|)liet; ' and now, (^inar, finish thy work !

"

Omar paused, repented of his violence, and took Ills foot

from the bosom of .Seid.

" Show nie the writing," said he. Amina, however, n-fused

to let him touch the sacred scroll until iie had washed his hands.

Tlio passage which he ri'ad is said to have been the twt'iitieth

chapter of the Koran, which tlius begins:
" In the mime of the most merciful (Jod! "We have not sent

down the Koran to inlhct misery on mankind, but as a monitor,

to teach him to believe in the true God, the creator of the earth

and the lofty heavens.

''The all merciful is enthroned on higii, to iiim belongeth

whatsoever is in the heavens above, and in the earth beneath,

and in the regions under the earth.

" Dost thou utter tliy prayers with a loud voice? know that

tliere is no need. (Iod knoweth the secrets of thy heart; yea-

lliat which is most hidden.

"Verily, I am (ioil; there is none beside me. Serve me,
serve none other. Offer up thy prayer to none but me."
The words of the Koran sank deep into the heart of Omar.

He read farther, and was more and more moved, but when lie

came to the parts treating of the resurrection and of judgment
liis conversion was complete.

He pursued his way to the house of Orkham, i)ut with an
altered heart. Knocking humbly at the door, ho craved admis-
sion. "(!ome in, son of al Khatt^lb," exclaimed Mahomet.
"What brings Mice hither?"

"J come to enroll mv name among the l)eliever9 of God and
Ills Drophet." So saying, he made the INIoslem profession of

faith.

m
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)

lie was not content until his conversion was pul^licly known

At his ivqiu'st Mahomet accompanied him insttuitly to tii(>

Caaba, to perform openly the rites of Islamism. Omar walked

on the left hand of the prophet, and Ilam/a on tlic n.uht, to

protect him from injury and insult, and they were followed hy

upward of forty disciples. They passed in open day thro-igli

the streets of Mecca, to the astonishment of its inhabitants.

Seven times did they make the circuit of the Caaba, touching

each time the sacred black stone, and complying with all the

other ceremonials. The Koreishites regarded this procession

with dismay, but dared not approach nor molest the prophet,

being deterred by the looks of those terrible men of battle,

Ham'za and Omar ; who, it is said, glared upon them like two

lions that had been robbed of their young.

Fearless and resolute in every thing, Omar went by himself

the next day to pray as a Moslem in the Caaba, in open defi-

ance of the Koreishites. Another Moslem, who entered the

temple, was interrupted in his worship, and rudely treated ; but

no one molested Omar, because he was the nei)hew of Abu
Jahl. Omar repaired to his uncle. "I renounce thy protec-

tion," said he. "I will not be better olf than my fellow-

believers." From that time he cast liis lot with the followers

of Mahomet, and was one of his most strenuous defenders.

Sueii was the wonderful conversion of Omar, afterward the

most famous champion of the Islam faith. So exasperated

were the Koreishites by this new triumph of Mahomet, that his

uncle, Abu Taleb, feared they might aitempt the life of his

nephew, either by treachery or open violence. At his earnest

entreaties, therefore, the latter, accompanied by some of his

principal disciples, withdrew to a kind of castle, or stronghold,

belonging to Abu Taleb, in the neighborhood of the city.

The protection thus given by Abu Taleb, the head of the

Haschemites, and by otliers of his line, to Mahomet and his

followers, although differing from them in faith, drew on thi'ni

the wrath of the rival branch of the Koreishites, and i)rodu('eil

a schism in the tribe. Abu Sofian, the head of that branch,

availed himself of the heresies of the prophet to throw dis-

credit, not merely upon such of his kindred as had embraced
his faith, but upon the whole line of Ilaschem, which, though
dissenting from his doctrines, had, through mere clannish feel-

ings, protected him. It is evident the hostility of Abu Solian

arose, not merely from personal hatred or religious scruitlcs,

but from family feud. He was ambitious of transferring to his

owii line the honors of the city so long engrossed by the Haa-

iwi^u.
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chcmitcs. The last measure of the kind-hearted Abu Taleb, in

placing Mahomet beyond the reach of persecution, and giving

him a castle as a refuge, was seized upon by Abu Sollan anil

liis adherents, as a pretext for a general ban of the rival

line. They accordingly issued a decree, forbidding the rest

of the tribe of Koreish from intermarrying, or holding any in-

tercourse, even of bargain or sale, with the Haschcmites, until

they should deliver up their kinsman, Mahomet, for i)unish-

mcnt. This decree, which took place in the seventh yo.xr ol'

what is called the mission of the prophet, was written on parch-

ment and hung up in the Caaba. It reduced Mahomet and his

disciples to great straits, being almost famished at times in

the stronghold in which they had taken refuge. The fortress

was also beleaguered occasionally by the Korcishites, to enforce

the ban in all its rigor, and to prevent tho possibility of sup-

plies.

The annual season of pilgrimage, however, when hosts of pil-

grims repair from all parts of Arabia to Mecca, brought tran-

sient relief to the persecuted Moslems. During that sacred

season, according to immemorial law and usage among the

Arabs, all hostilities were suspended, and warring tribes met in

temporary peace to worship at the Caaba. At such times

Mahomet and his disciples would venture from their stronghold

and return to Mecca. Protected also by the immunity of the

holy month, Mahomet would mingle among the pilgrims and
preach and pray : propound his doctrines, and proclaim his

revelations. In this way he made many converts, who, on
their return to their several homes, carried with them the seeds

of the new faith to distant regions. Among these converts were

occasionally the princes ( • heads of tribes, whoso examp.e had

an iulluence on their adhc ents. Arabian legends give a i)om-

pous and extravagant account of the conversion of one of those

princes ; which, as it was attended by some of the most noted

miracles recorded of Mahomet, may not be unworthy of an

abbreviated insertion.

The prince in (piostion was Ilabib Ibu Malec, surnamed the

Wise on account of his vast knowledge and erudition ; for he

is represented as deeply versed in magic and tho soionoos, and
acquainted with all religions, to their very roundatioiis, hav-

ing read all that had been written conotMiiing thom, and also

acquired practical information, for ho had bolungod to thom all

by turns, having boon .Jew, Christian, aiu' one of tho Magi.

It is true, ho had had more than usual time for his studios and
experience, having, according to Arabian legend, attained to the

|:
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age of one hundred and forty years. Ho now came to Mecca

at the head of a powerful host of twenty thousand men, biiug-

ing with him a youthful daugliter, Satiha, whom he must have

begotten in a ripe old age ; and for whom he was putting up

prayers at the Caaba, she having be; n struck dumb and deaf,

and blind, and deprived of the use of her limbs.

Abu Sofi.in and Aim -lahl, according to the legend, thought

the presence of this very jiowerful, very idolatrous, and very

wise old prince, at the head of so formidable a host, a favor-

able opportunity to effect the ruin of Mahomet. Tliey accord-

ingly informed Habil) the Wise of the heresies of the liretended

prophet, and prevailed upon the venerable piince to summon
him into his presence at his encampment in the Valley of Flints,

there to defend his doctrines, in the hope tliat his obstinacy in

error would draw upon him banishment or death.

The legend gives a magnificent account of the issuing forth

of the idolatroi'3 Koreishites, in proud airay, on horseback and
on foot, led by Abu Sofian and Abu Jahl. to attend the grand
inquisition in the Valley of Flints : and of the Oriental state in

which they were received by Ilabib the Wise, seated under a
tent of crimson, on a throne of ebony, inlaid with ivory and
sandalwood and covered wilh plates of gold.

Mahomet was in the dwelling of Cadijah when he received a
summons to this formidable tribunal. Cadijah was loud in her
expressions of alarm, and his daughters hung about his neck,
weeping and lamenting, for they tliought him going to ceitain

death ; but he gently rebuked their fears, and bade tiiem trust

in Allah.

Unlike the ostentatious state of his enemies, Abu Sofian and
Abu Jahl, he approached the scene of trial in simple guise,
clad in a white garment, with a black turban, and a mantle
which had belonged to his grandfather Abd al Motalleb, and
was made of the stuff of Aden. His hair floated bolow his

shoulders, the mysterious liglit of projihccy beamed from liis

countenance; and though ,e had not anointed his lieard, nor
used any perfumes, excepting a little musk and camplior for the
hair of his upper lij). yet wherever he passed a bhiud odor dif-

fused itself around, being, say the Arabiau writers, the (Vagrant
emanations from liis person.

He was preceded by the zeidous Abu Ueker. clad in a scarlet
vest and a wiiite turban, with his munllc gatlieri'd up undei' his
arms, so as to disi)hiy hi;-i sc::iKa slippt-i's.

A silent awe, contimies the legend, fell ui)on the vast asscm
blage as the prophet appros'.ehed. Not a nuirnmr, not u wliis-

I^Iecca.
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SUise,

per was to be heard. The very brute ani.nals were charmed

to silcMire ; and the neighing of the steed, the bellowing of the

caiiu'l, and the braying of the ass were mute.

The venerable Habib received him graciously : his first ques-

tion was to the point. "They tell thou dost pretend to be a

prophet sent from God? Is it so?
"

" Even so," replied Mahomet. " Allah has sent me to pro-

clain) the veritable faith.'

"Good," rejoined the v»'ary sage, "but every prophet has

given proof of his mission by signs and miracles. Noah had

his rainbow ; Solomon his mysterious ring ; Abraham the lire

of the furnace, which became cool at his conunand ; Isaac the

r.un, which was sacrificed in his stead ; Moses his wonder-

working rod, and Jesus brought the dead to life, and appeased

tempests with a word. If, then, thou art reully a prophet, give

us a miracle in proof.

The adherents of Mah'^met trembled for him when they

lu'iud this request, and Abu Jahl clapped his hands and ex-

tolled the sagacity of Habib the Wise. But the propiiet

rebuked him with scorn. "Peace! dog of thy race !" ex-

claimed he ;
" disgrace of thy kindred, and of thy tribe." He

then calmly proceeded to execute the wishes of Habib.

The first miracle demanded of INIahomet was to reveal what
Ilabib had within his tent, and why he liad brouglit it to

I\leeca.

Upon this, says the legend, Mahomet bent toward the earth

and traced figures upon the sand. Then raising his head, he

replied, "Oh Habil) ! thou hast brought hither tiiy daughter,

Satiha, deaf and dumb, and lame and blind, in the hope of

obtaining relief of Heaven. Go to thy tent ; speak to her, and
hear her reply, and know that God is all powerful."

The aged prince hastened to his tent. His daughter met him
witli light step and extended arms, perfect in all her faculties,

Iicr eyes beaming with joy, her face clothed with smiles, and
more beauteous than the moon in an unclouded night.

The second miracle demanded by Habib was still more diffi-

cult. It was that Mahomet should cover the noontide heaven
with supernatural darkness, and ca.ise the moon to descend and
ivst upon tiie top of tlie ("aaba.

The prophet performed this miracle as easily as the first. At
his summons, a darkni'ss lilottcd out th»' whole light of day.

Tlu! moon was then seen strayii'g from her course and wander-

iug about the firmanieiit. liy the incsislible power of the

prophet, she was drawn from the heavens and rested on iije
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top of the Caaba. She then pcrformca seven circuits about it,

after the manuer of the pilgrims, and having made a profound

reverence to Mahomet, stood before liim with lambent waver-

ing motion, like a flaming sword ;
giving him the salutation of

peace, and hailing him as a prophet.

Not content with this miracle, pursues the legend, Mahomot
compelled the obedient luminary to enter by the right sleeve of

his mantle, and go out by the left ; then to divide into two

parts, one of which went toward the east, and the other toward

the west, and meeting in the centre of the firmament, reunited

themselves into a round and glorious orb.

It is needless to say that Habib the Wise was convinced, and

converted by these miracles, as were also four hundred and

seventy of the inhabitants of Mecca. Abu Jahl, however, was
hardened in unbelief, exclf^iming that all was illusion and en-

chantment produced by the magic of Mahomet.

Note. — T'le miracles here recorded are not to be found in the pages of the accurnti;

Abiilfeda, no are they maintained by any of the graver of the Moslem writers; but

they exist in radition, and are set forth with great prolixity by apocryphal authors, who
insist that tb y are alluded to in the flfty-fourtb chaptar of the Koran. They are prob-

ably as true as many other of the wonders related of the prophet. It will be remem-

bered that h< himself claimed but one miracle, " the Koran."

CHAPTER XI.

THE BAN OF NON-INTERCOURSE JIYSTERIOUSLT DESTROYED—
MAHOMET ENABLED TO RETURN TO MECCA DEATH OK ABU
TALEB ; OF CADIJAH— MAHOMET BETROTHS HIMSELF TO AYK-
SHA MARRIES SAWDA THE KOREISHITES RENEW THEIR PER-
SECUTION— MAHOMET SEEKS AN ASYLUM IN TAVl^K— .'US

EXPULSION THENCE VISITED BY GENII IN THS DESERT OF
NAKLAH.

Three jears had elapsed since Mahomet and hisa disciples
took refuge in the castle of Abu Taleb. The ban or decree still

existed in the Caaba, cutting them off from all intercourse
with the rest of their tribe. The sect, as usual, increased un-
der persecution. Many joined it in Mecca ; iniuniurs arose
against the unnatural feud engendered among the Koreisiiiics,
and Al»u Sofiuii was made to blush for tlie lengths to which lit-

had carried his hostility against some of his kindred.
All at once it was discovered that the parchment in tiie

Cuaba, ou which the decree had been written, was so .substaii-
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tiall}' destroyed that nothing of the writing remained but the

initial words, " In thy name, oh Almighty God !
" The decree

was, therefore, declared to be annulled, and Mahomet and his

followers were permitted to return to Mecca unmolested. Tha
mysierious removal of this legal obstacle has been considered

by pious Moslems another miracle wrought l)y supernatural

agency in favor of the prophet ; though unbelievers have sur-

mised that the document, which was becoming embairassing in

its effects to Abu Sofian himself, was secretly destroyed by
movtal hands.

Tlie return of Mahomet and his disciples to Mecca was fol-

lowed by important conversions, both of inhabitants of the

city and of pilgrims from afar. The chagrin experienced by
the Koreishites from the growth of this new sect was soothed

by tidings of victories of the Persians over the Greeks, by
which they conquered Syria and a part of Egypt. The idola-

trous Koreishites exulted in the defeat of the Christian Greeks,

whose faith, being opposed to the worship of idols, they as-

similated to that preached by Mahomet. The latter replied to

their taunts and exultations by producing the thirtieth chapter

of the Koran, opening with these words: "The Greeks have

been overcome by tlic Persians, but they shall overcome the

latter in the course of a few years."

Tlie zealous and believing Abu Beker made a wager of ten

camels that this prediction would be accomplished within three

years. " Increase the wager, but lengthen the time," whispered

Mahomet. Abu Beker staked one hundred camels, but made
the time nine years. The prediction was verified, and the

wager won. This aueedote is confide, tl}- cited by Moslem
doctors as a proof that the Koran came down from heaven,

and that Mahomet possessed the gift of prophecy. Tlie whole,

if true, was no doubt a shrewd guess into futurity, suggested

by a knowledge of the actual state of the warring i)owors.

Not long after his return to Mecca, Mahomet was sumnioiied

to close the eyes of his uncle, Abu Taleb, then upward of four-

score years of age, and venerable in character as in i)ers<)n.

As tlie hour of death drew nigh, Mahomet exhortc'<l his unole

to make the prof(!ssion cf faith necessary, according to the

Islam creed, t(» secure a blissful resurrection.

A spark (»f earthly p'lde lingered in the breast of tlie dying
patriarch. "Oh son )f my brother!" replied he, "should I

repeat tliose words, the Koreishites would say, 1 did so tluuugh
fiiar of death."

AL/i'lfcdu, the historian, insists that Abu Taleb actually died

^•'
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in the faith. Al Abbas, he says, hung over the ])ed of his ot-

piring brother, anr" porcoivin,!j: his lips to move, npproaoliod tii^

ear to catch his dying words. They wore the wishcd-for coiiIVs-

sion. Others affirm that his last words were, " 1 die in the

faith of Abd al Motalleb." Corameutators have sought fo

reconcile the two aocoutits by asserting that Abd al .Alotalk'li,

in his latter days, ronoiiuced the worship of idols, and believorl

in the unity of God.

.Scarce three days had elapsed from the death of the vener-

able Abu Taleb, when Cadijah, the faithful and devoted wife

of Mahomet, likewise sank into tlie grave. She was sixty-livo

years of age. Mahomet wept bitterly at her tomb, and clotlicd

himself in mourning for her, and for Abu Taleb, so that tliis

year was called the year of n-.ourning. He was comforted in

his affliction, says the Arabian author, Abu Horaira, by an n^-

Burance from the angel Gabriel tliat a silver palace was allotted

to Cadijah in Paradise, as a reward for her great faith and hor

early services to the cause.

Though Cadijah had been much older than Mahomet at tiio

time of their marriage, and past the bloom of years wIumi

women are desiralile in the Kast, and though tiie prophet w;is

noted for an amorous temperament, yet he is said to liuvo

remained true to lier to the last, nor ever availed himself of the

Arabian law, permitting a plurality of wives, to give her a

rival in his house. When, however, she was laid in tlie grave,

and the first transport of his grief had sul)si(U>d, he sought to

console himself for her loss by entering anew into \vedlo.'k,

and henceforth indulged in a phwality of wives. He permit-

ted, by his law, four wives to each of his followers ; but (i'd

not limit himself to that number ; for he observed that a

prophet, being peculiarly gifted and privileged, was not bound
to restrict himself to the same laws as ordinary mortals.

His first choice was made witliln a montli after tlie deatli of

Cadijah, and fell upon a beautiful child muned Ayesh.-i. tlii>

daughter of his faithful adherent, Abu Beker. PerhMjis hf

sought by this alliance to grapple Abu Beker still more stronj;!)'

to his side; he being one of the bravest and most popnhirof
his tribe. Ayeslia. however, wsis but seven years of age. jind,

though females soon bloom and ripen in those enstern clinics,

she was yet too young to enter into the married state. He wiia

merely betrothed to her, tiiereforc and postponed their nuptials

for two years, during which time he eaused her to be (•fiictiilly

instructed in the accomplisluneuts proper to au Arubiuu maideu
of distinguished rauk.

^A
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TTpon this wife, thus chosen in the vf-y blussoni of her years,

the propliet doted more passionately than upon any of those

whom he subsequently marries' All these had l)een previously

experienced in wedlock ; Ayoelia, hi' laid, was tlic onl}' one

who came a pure unspotted virgin to his arms.

Still, that he might not be without due solace while Ayesha
was attaining the marriageable age, he took as a wife Sawda,

the widow of Sokrati, one of his followers. She had been inu'se

to his daughter Fatima, and was one of the faithful who lied

into Abyssinia from the early persecutions of Ihe people of

Mecca. It i^ pretended that, while in exile, she had a mysteri-

o'ls intimation of the future honor which awaited her ; for she

dreamt that Mahomet laid his head upon her bosom. She
recounted the dream to her husband Sokran, who interpreted

it as a prediction of his speedy death, and of her marriage with

the prophet.

The marriage, whether predicted or not, was one of mere
expediency. Mahomet never loved Sawda with the affection

he manifested for his other wives. He would even have put

her away in after years, but she implored to be allowed the

honor of still calling herself his wife
;
proffering that, whenever

it should come to her turn to share the marriage bed. she would
relincpiish her right to Ayesha. INIahoinet consented to an ar-

rangement which favored his love for the latter, and Sawda
continued, as long as she lived, to be nominally his wife.

Mahomet soon l)ecam(! sensible of the loss he had sustained

in the death of Abu Taleb, who had been not merely an affec-

tionate relative, but a steadfast and powerful protector, fnnn

his great iunuencc in Mecca. At his death there was no one

to check and counteract the hostilities of Aim Solian and A1)u

Jahl, who soon raised up such a spirit of persecution among
the Koreishites that Mahomet found it unsafe to continue in

his native place. He set out, therefore, accompanied by his

freeduKin Zeid, to seek a refuge at Tayef. a small walled town,

about seventy uiili-s from Mecca, inhabited by the Tluikifltes,

or Ar.'il)s of the tiil»e of Thakeef. It was one of the favored

places of Arabia, situated among vineyards and gardens.

Ilere grew peaches and plums, melons and pomegranates ; figs,

blue and green, the ui'beck-ti'ee producing the Intiis. and i)alm-

trees with their clusters of green and golden fruit. So fresh

were its pa-stun-s and fruitful its tiekls, contrasted with the

sterility of the neighboring deserts, that the Arabs fal)led it t®

have originally been a part of Syria, broken off aud floated

hither at the time of the deluge.

"*!
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VA

Mahoirnt cntored the gates o( 'nyc'' lli sonio (Icgrpe of

confidoiu L-, trusting for i)iotectioii ^^' i. flueuco of liis uncle

Al Abbas, who had possessions u>-ic i!.> could not have

chosen a worse place of refuge. Ta} .u t nr of the strong-

holds of idolatry. Here was maintained in y'. its force the

worship of KI Lilt, one of the female idols already mentioned.

Her image of stone was covered with jewels and precious

Btoues, the offerings of her votaries ; it was iKlieved to be iu-

spir id with life, and the interees.sion of El Lat was implored as

ono of the daughters of God.

IMahomet remained about a month in fayef, seeking in vain

to make proselytes among its inhabitants. When he attempt-

ed to preach his doctrines, his voice was drowned by clamors.

More than once he was wounded by stones thrown at him,

and which the faithful Zeid endeavored in vain to ward off.

So violent did the popular fury become at last that he was

driven from tiiC city, and even pursued for some distance l)c-

yond the walls bj «'! insulting raljble of slaves and children.

Thus driven iguominiously from Iiis hoped-for place of

refuge, and not daring to return openly to his native city, ho

remained in the desert until Zeid should procure a secret

asylum for him among his friends in ]Mecca. In this (ixtri'mity

he had one of those visions cr supernatural visil.-itions whicii

appear always to have occurred in lonely or agitated nujinents,

when we may suppose him to have been in a state of mental

excitement. It was after the evening prayer, he says, in a sol-

itary place in the valley of Naklali, between Mecca and Tayef.

He was reading the Koran, when he wa.s overlieard l)y a i)assing

company of Gins or Genii. These arc spiritual beings, some
good, others bad, and lial)lc like man to future rewards and
punishments. "•Hark! give ear !

" said the Genii one to the

other. They paused and listened as Mahomet continued to

read. " Verily," said they at the end, "we have heard an
admirable discourse, which directeth unto tlie right institution ;

wherefore we believe therein."

This spiritual visitation consoled Mahomet for his ex-pulsion

from Tayef, showing that though he and his doctrines might
be rejected by men, they wi^re held in i'everenee Ity spiritual

intelligences. At least, so we may infer frctni tlie mention In-

makes of it in tiie forty-sixth ami seventy-second chapters ol

the Koran. Theneeforwaid lie deelaicd himself sent for the
conversion of these genii as well as of Ihi; huuian race.

NoTK. — The belief In genii was prevalent throughout the Kaet, long before the t1ni«

(ft Mtkbomet. They were suppoHed to hauut iolilary plac«», particularly toward nlgbu
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full; n wipprntltlon cnnttoiilnl to tho hnhiln nnd notlnn« of the liihaWtnnts c' loiiply nnd

ilc-crl ciiiiiiliirrt. 'I'lic Ariilin HiippiiMcd every valley ami Imneii wante lo have itw tillip of

L'l'iiji, wlii> were Hiilijeel tii u (iiiiniiuiiil H|iii'll, and niained foitli at tiiulil In lier^et the )>ll-

Kiiiii aiul the traveller. Whenever, tlierefore, they entered ik lonely valley toward the

cliise (if evenlnu', ihey iineil lo snpplk'uli; tlie preisidint; Hpirit or lord of llie place lo

nret( it lliein friini Iheevil t!(Hdl iiiider IiIh conuiiaiid.

'I'liorte eohniinM of i\uA raised hy wldrlinif eddlei* of wind, and wlilch BWi'cn across the

tk'Kert, are i-npposed to lie eaiim'd liy Home evil t'L'liiilH or wprite of ulyantic mIzc.

'I'he HerpentM which oeea«i()nally infent hoiiMOS were thouLjht to lie often genii, Monie

tiifldelH and Honie lielieverM. Muhoniel eaiitionod hiH followtTH lo he slow lo kill u hoiihi!

serpent. " Wan him to depart; If he do uot obey, then kill him, for it Is a sign that Le

:h a mere reiUlle or an Inlldel yeniiis."

It is faliled that in earlier limes the Kcilil had admission to heaven, hut were expelled

on account of their ineihlliiiK propeiinitles. They have over since been of a ciirioiiH and

pryiiiK nalnre, often atleiniilinn to clamber up to the constellalioiis ; thence lo peep into

heaven, and see and overhear what is ijoini? on there. They are, however, driven thence

by anijels with llainins swords ; and those meteors called shooting stars arc supposed

by Mahiitnelans to be darted by the guardian angels at these intrusive genii.

Other legends pretend that the earth was oriiiinally peopled by these genii, but thi>y

rebelled against the Mo.-it High, and usurped terrestrial domiidon, which they mainUiined

for two Ihonsaiid years. At length, .\/.azll, or I.neifer, was sent against them, and de-

feated them, overlhrowinu their inisility king Oian ben Ciian, the foumler of the pyia-

tuids, whose magic buckler of lallsinaiiic virtue fell subse(|ucntly into the hands of king

Holoinon the Wise, giving him power over the spells and charms of magicians and evil

genii. The rebel spirits, defeated and humiliated, were driven into an obscure corner of

the earth. 'I'hen it was that (Jod created man, with leaa dangerous faculties aud iwwers,

and uave him the world for a habitation.

The uiigel s according to Moslem notions, were created from bright gems ; the genii

from tire without smoke, and Adam from clay.

Mahomet, when in the seventy-second chapter of the Koran ho alludes to the vislLu-

tidii of the genii in the valley of Naklah, makes them give the following frank account of

themselves :

" We formerly attemiited to pry into what was trans.".r,tiiig in heaven, but we found

the same guarded by ciigels with llamiiig darts ; and we sal on some of the seats thereof

to hear the discourse of Its inhabitants ; but whoso listeneth now linds a llame prepared

to guard the celestial conliiies. There are some among us who are Moslems, and there

are others who swerve from righteousness. Whoso embraeeth Tslamlsni seekelh tho

true direction ; but those who swerve from righteousuesu shall l>e fuel for the lire uf

JeUenuum."

CHAPTER Xn.

NIGHT JOURNEY OV THE IMtOl'HICT I'UOM MECCA TO JERUSALEM,
AND thi:nce to the seventh heaven.

An asylum being providetl for Mahomet in the house of

IVIutoni Ihn Adi, one of his disciples, he ventured to return to

]\I('ec:i. The su[)eni!iturtil visitation of genii in the valley of

NiilvhiU wan soon followed by a vision or revelation far more

W'
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extraordinary, and which lias ever since remained a theme of

eommont and conjcclnre among dcvont MahomctanH. Wo
alUidolo the ramons niuiit journey to Jeriisah'in, and thence to

the seventh heaven. 'I'hc parlicniars of it, thongh given as if

in tin- very vvordn of Malioniet, re«t merely on tradition ; some,

howevei', eile texts corroborative of it, tjcattered here and there

in the Koran.
We do not pretend to give this vision or revclalion in its

amplitude and wild extravagance, but will endeavor to seize

upon its most essential features.

The night on which it occurred is described as one of the

darkest and most awfully sikn'u that had ever been known.
There was no crowing of cocks nor barking of dogs ; no howl-

ing of wild beasts nor hooting of owls. The very waters ceased

to murnuu', and the winds to whistle ; all nature seemed
motionless and dead. In the nMd watches of the night Ma-
Jiomet was roused by a voice, crying, " Awake, thou sleeper !

"'

The angel Gabriel stood before him. Ilis forehead was clear

and serene, his comi)lexion while as snow, his hair floated on
his shoulders ; he had wings of many dazzling hues, and his

robes were sown with pearls and embroidered with gold.

He brought Mahomet a white steed of wonderful form and
qualities, unlike any animal he had ever seen ; and in truth it

differs from any animal ever before described. It had a
human face, but the cheeks of a horse ; its eyes were as ja-

cinths and radiant as stars. It had eagle's wings all glittering

witli rays of light; and its whole form wa.s resplendent witli

gems and precious stoues. It was a female, and from its daz-
zling splendor and incredible velocity was called Al Borak, or
Ligliining.

Mahomet prepared to mount this supernatural steed, but as
he extended his hand, it drew back and reared.

"Be still, O Borak !" said Gabriel; "respect the propiiet
of God. Never wert thou mounted by mortal man more hon-
ored of Allah."

"O Gabriel!" replied Al Borak, who at this time was
miraculously endowed with speech ;

" did not Abraham of old,
the friend of God, bestride me when he visited his sou Ishmael?
O Gabriel

!
is not this the mediator, the intercessor, the author

of the profession of faith?
"

" P:ven so, Borak ! this is Mahomet Il)n Abdallah, of one
of the tribes of Aral)ia the Happy, and of the true faith. He is

eliief of the sons of Adajn, the greatest of the divine legates,
the seal of the prophets. All creatures must have liis interces-
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sloii before thoy can enter piirmlise. Heaven is on his right

liaiid, to l»e the rcwiinl of tliose who hclicve in iiim : tiie fire of

Jiilicnnuin is on liin left iuind, into whicli all HhiiU be thrii»t who
oppose his doetrines."

»•() (J;il»riel!" entreated Al Horak, "by the faith existing

between thee and him, prevail on him to intercede for me at the

il;iy of the resurrection."
'* 15e assured, O IJorak !

" exclaimed Mahomet, "that through

niY intercession thou shalt enter paradise."

No sooner had In; uttered these words than the animal

ap|>roaehed and sub.nitted to be mounted, then rising with

Mahomet on its back, it soared aloft far above the mountains

of Mecca.

As they passed like liglitning between heaven and earth,

Gabriel cried aloud, " Stop, () Mahomet ! descend to the

earth, antl make the prayer with two inllections of the body."
Tliey alighted on the earth, and having made the prayer—
"O friend aiid well beloved of my soul!" said Mahomet,

*' why dost thou conunand me to pray in this place?
"

" Because it is Mount Sinai, on which God communed with

Moses."
Mounting aloft, they again passed rapidly between heaven

and earth, until (iabriel called out a second time, " Stop, O
Mahomet ! descend and make the prayer with two inflec-

tions."

'I'hey descended, Mahomet prayed, and again demanded,
'' Why didst thou command me to pray in this place?

"

" Because it is Bethleheu), where Jesus the Son of Mary waa
born."

They resumed their course through the air, until a voice was
heard on the right, exclaiming, "O Mahomet! tarry a mo-
ment, that I may speak to thee ; of all created beings I am
most devoted to thee."

But Borak pressed forward, and INIahomet forbore lo tarry,

for he felt that it was not* with him to stay his course, but with

Ciod, tlie all-powerful and glorious.

Another voice was now heard on the left, calling on Mahomet
in like words to tarry; but Borak still pressed forward, and
Mahomet tarried not. He now beheld before him a damsel of

ravishing beauty, adorned with all the luxiu'y and riches of the

earth. She beckoned him with alluring smiles: "Tarry a
moment, O Mahomet ! that I may talk with thee. I, who. of

all l)i;ings, am tlie most devoted to thee." But still Borak
pressed ou, and Mahomet tarried not ; considering that it was

<f ,-»
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ii.it wifli him to stay his courflo, l»iit with CJod tin; :ilI-p<morfnl

!Uiil ;.',!< )ii(iiis.

Addicssiii;: himself, however, to (laliriel, •• Wiint voices are

those I luive heiird?" said lie; "and what damsel is this who

has hi'ekoiicd to ine?
"

'•The lirst, () Mahomet! was the voice of a Jew ; liadst thou

listened to liim. all tliy nation would have been won to Judaism.

"The second was the voice of a Christian; hadst thou lis-

tened to him, thy i)eo|)le would have inclined to Christianity.

"Tlie damsel was the world, witii all its riches, its vanities,

and alluri'ments ; hadst Ihou listened to her, thy nation would

have chosen the pleasures of this life, rather than the bliss of

eternity, and all would liavi- been doomed to perdition."

Continuing their aerial course, they arrived at the <rate of the

holy temple of Jerusalem, where, ali<,ditin<r from Al Horak,

Mahomet fastened her to the rings where the proi>lu'ts before

him had fastened her. Then entering the temple he found

there Altraham, and Moses, and Isa(Jesus), and many more of

the prophets. After he iiad prayed in company with them for

a time, a ladder of light was let >\owu from heaven, until the

lower end rested on the Shakra, or foundation stone of the

sacred house, being the stone of Jacob. Aided by the angel

fJabriel, Mahomet ascended this ladder with the rapidity of

lightning.

IJeiiig airived at the first heaven, Clabriel knocked at the gate.
" Who is there!? " was demanded from within. '• Gabriel." —
" Who is with thee? " — " Mahomet." — '• Has he received his

mission?" — "lie has. ' — "Then he is welcome!" and thr

gat(! was opened.
Tiie lirst heaven was of pure sMver ; and in its resplendent

vault the stars are suspended by cains of gold. In each star

an angel is placed sentinel, to prevent tlie (lemons from scaling

the saered abodes. As Mahomet entered an ancient man ap-
proached him, and Gabriel said, " Here is thy father Adam,
pay him reverence." Mahomet did so, and Adam embraced
him. calling him the greatest among his children, and the Qrst
among the prophets.

In this heaven w^rc innumerable animals of all kinds, which
Gabriel said were angels, who, under these forms, interceded
with Allah for the various races of animals upon e.uth. Among
these was a cock of dazzling whiteness, and of such marvellous
height that his crest touched the second heaven, though five

hundred years' journey above the first. This wonderful binl
saluted the ear of Allah each morning with his melodioum
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chant. All crcMtmos on oarth, siivo rnnn, jin* awfikono*! hy Ills

voico, .'Mill all tli(> fowls of his kind cliaiit litillcliij.ahs in ciiiiiIm-

tjon of lii« iioU'.'

Tlu'V now asci'iidtMl to the second liojivcu. (Inhriol, as ho-

fore, kii()('kc(l !if lln' <i!il(' ; I lie siiiiic (iiicstioiis and replies were

ex('ii.'iiiL;e<l ; the door opened and they entered.

'i'his heaven was all of polislu'd steel, and da/,zlin<j; splendor.

Here thoy found Noah, who, embracing Mahomet, haileil him

fts the <j;reatest among the prophets.

Arrived at the third luiaven, they entered with the same cere-

monies. It was all studded with precious stones, and too bril-

liant for mortal eyes. Here was seated an angel of immeiisur-

ahle lu'ight, whose eyes were seventy thousand days' journey

apart. He had at his command a hundred thousand battalions

of armed men. Before him was spretid a vast book, in which

he was continually writing and blotting out.

"This,() Mahomet! " said (Jabriel. '• is Azrael, the angel of

(leatli, who is in the conlidence of Allah. In the book before

him he is contimially writing the names of those who are to be

horn, and blotting out the names of those who have lived their

allotted time, and who, therefore, instantly die."

They now mounted to the fourth heaven, formed of the

finest silver. Among the angels who inhabited it was one live

huiidred days* journey in height. His countenance was trou-

bled, and rivers of tears ran from his eyes. " This," said

Gabriel, " is the angel of tears, appointed to weep over the sins

of the children of men, and to predict the evils which await

them."

The fifth heaven was of the finest gold. K; e Mahomet was
received by Aaron with embraces and congratulations. The
avenging angel tl wells in this heaven, and presides over the

I'lement of lire. Of all the angels seen by Mahuinet, he was
the most hideous and terrific. His visage seemed of copper,
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' Tlien' are thrw Id which, »ay Iho \f(i8l('m iloctors, Gml iilwftyH lendH a williti); ear:
thp void' of him wlio reailH tlic Koiaii ; of hirn who prayH for i>arilon; ami of tliiti cock
who cmWH to Ihe ylory of the Mont MiKli. Wlicii tin; lawt day in near, tlwy mid, Allah
will hid this bird to clowo hit< wiutjs ami chant no more. Then all the cocki* on earth
will ciaHc to crow, arid their Hllence will be u Hign that the great day of judgment ix

ImpcndinK.
'I'lie KeveriMid Dr. IIumitli:.'y 1'ridciinx, Dean of Norwich, In his T.ife of Mahomet,

acciifit'M him of having; Htolcn thin womleifiil cock from the tract Hava Martha of the
ISabyloniHli 'Paliniid, " wherein." nayn he, " we have a Mtory of HUch a prodigious bird,

called Zix, which, Htandint; with hisfcet on the earth, reachcth up to the heavens with
liiH head, and with the Hpreaciiiii; of IiIh win^n durkeneth the wlioli' or)> of the uun,
snj cauneth a total edipHe thereof. Tliin bird the C'haldee paraphrast on the I'salnm
ravH irt a cock, and that be erowH before the Lord; and the Chaldee paraphrast on .loli

teflh iiri of his cruwiug every moruiug bufura lilt; Lurd, ttnU thai Uod givuth him wUJuiu
fur iliMi purpove."
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and was covered with wens and warts. His eyes flashed light-

ning, and lie graHi)ed a flaming lance. He sat on a throne

surrounded by flames, and before him was a heap of red-hot

chains. Were he to alight upon earth in his true form, tiie

mountains would l)e consumed, the seas dried up, and all the

inhabitants would die of terror. To him, and the angels his

ministers, is intrusted the execution of divine vengeance on

iutidels and sinners.

Leaving this awful abode, they mounted to the sixth heaven,

composed of a transparent stone, called Ilasala, which may be

rendered cai'buncle. Here was a great angel, composed half of

snow and half of Are; yet the snow niflted not, uor was the fire

extinguished. Around him a choir of lesser angels continually

exclaimed, "O Allah! who hast united snow and fire, unite

all thy faithful servants in obedience to thy law."

"Tills," said Gabriel, " is the guardian angel of heaven and

earth. I '- he who despatches angels unto individuals of thy

nation, to incline them in favor of thy mission, and call them to

the service of God ; and he will coutiuue to do so until the day

vf resurrection."

Here was the prophet Musa (Moses) , who, however, instead

of welcoming Mahomet witii joy, as the other prophets had

ilonc, shed tears at siglit of him.

'•Wherefore dost thou weep?" inquired Mahomet. "Be-
cause I beliold a successor who is destined to conduct more trf

his nation into paradise than ever 1 could of the backsliding

children of Israel."

Mr 'uting hence to the seventh heaven, Mahomet was received

by L patriarch Abraham. This blissful abode is formed of

divine light, and of such transcendent glory that the tongue of

man cannot describe it. One of its celestial inhabitants v.ill

suffice to give an idea of the rest. He surpassed tlie whole
earth in magnitude, and had seventy thousand heads; each
head seventy tliousand mouths; each mouth seventy thousand
tongues ; each tongue spoke seventy thousand different lan-

guages, and all these were incessantly employed in chanting the

praises of the Most High.

While contemplating this wonderful being Mahomet was sud-
denly transported aloft to the lotus-tree, called Scdint, which
flourishes on the right hand of the invisible throne of Allah.
The brunches of this tree extend wider than the distance be-
tv,een the sun and the earth. Angels more nunierous than the
saiuls of the sea-shore, or of tlie beds of all tiio streams and
rivers, rejoice beneath its shade. The leavea resembled the
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ears of an elephant ; thousands of immortal birds sport among
its l)r:inclios. repeating the sublime verses of the Koran. Its

fruits are milder than milk and sweeter than honey. If all

tlio crentures of God were assembled, one of these fruits would

he suftlcient for their sustenance. Each seed encloses a houri,

or celestial virgin, provided for the felicity of true believers.

From this tree issue four rivers ; two flow into the interior

of paradise, two issue beyond it, and become the Nile and
Eiiplu'ates.

IMalioniet and his celestial guide now proceeded to Al Mamour,
or the House of Adoration, formed of red jacinths or rubies,

and surrounded by innumerable lamps, perpetually burning. A3
Mahomet entered the portal, three vases were offered him, one

containing wine, another milk, and the third honey. He took

and drank of the vase containing milk.

" Well hast thou done ; auspicious is thy choice," exclaimed

Gabriel. '' Iladst thou drunk of the wine, thy people had all

gone astrav."

Tlie sacred house resembles in form the Caaba at Mecca,
and is perpendicularly above it in the seventh heaven. It is

visiited every day by seventy thousand angels of the highest

order. They were at tliis very time making their holy circuit,

and Mahomet, joining with them, walked round it seven times.

( iabriel could go no farther. Mahomet now traversed, (piicker

than thought, an immense space
;
passing through two regions

of dazzling light, and one of profound darkness. Emerging
from this utter gloom, he was fdled with awe and terror at lind-

ing himself in the presence of Allah, and but two bow-shots

from his throne. The face of the Deity was covered with

twenty thousand veils, for it wouhl have annihilated man to

look upon its glory. lie put forth his hands, and placed one
ujjon the breast and the other upon the shoulder of Mahomet,
who felt a freezing chill penetrate to his heart and to the very

marrow of his bones. It was followed by a feeling of ecstatic

Itliss, while a sweetness and fragrance prevailed around, which
none can understand but those who have been iu the divine

presence.

Mahomet now received from the Deity himself, many of the

doctrines contained in the Koran ; and fifty prayers were pre-

scribed as the daily duty of all true believers.

When he descended from the divine presence and again met
with Moses, the latter demanded what Allah had required.

"That, 1 should make lifty prayers every day."
'' And thiukest thou to accomplish such a task ? I have made
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the oxpirimont boforo tlioo. I tried it with the oliildron of

Israel, hni in vain; return, then, and beg a diminution of i,l.,>

task."
Maliomet returned accordingly, and obtained a diminution

of ton prayers; l)nt w.'ien lie related liis success to JVloses, the

latter made the same objection to the daily amount of forty.

By his advice Mahomet returned repeatedly, until the number

was re(hiccd to five.

Moses still objected. " Tliinkest thou to exact five prayers

daily from thy people? By Allah ! I have had exi)ericnce with

the children of Israel, and such a demand is vain ; return, there-

lore, and entreat still further mitigation of the task."
'• No," replied Mahomet, "' 1 have already asked indulgence

until I am ashamed." With these words he saluted Moses and

departed.

J}y the ladder of light he descended to the temple of Jerusa-

lem, where he found Borak fastened as he had left her, and

mounting, was home back iu an instant to the place whence he

had lirst beesi taken.

This account of the vision, or nocturnal journey, is chiefly

according to the words of the historians Al)ulfeda, Al Bokhari,

and Abu Horeira, and is given more at large in the Life of

Mahomet by Gagnier- The journey itself has given rise to end-

less commentaries and disputes among the doctors. Some
atlirm that it was no more than a dream or vision of the night,

and support their af^sertion by a tradition derivd from Ayesha,
the wife of Mahomet, who declared that, on the night in ques-

tion, his body remained perfectly still, and it was only in spii it

that he made his nocturnal journey. In giving this tradition,

however, they did not consider tliat at the time the journey was
said to have taken place, Ayesha was still a chihl, and, though
espoused, had not become the wife of Mahomet.

Others insist that he made the celestial journey bodily, and
that the whole was miraculously effected in so short a space of

time, that, on his return, he was able to prevent the complete
overturn of a \ase of water which the angel Gabriel had struck
with his wing on his departure.

Others say that Mahomet only pretended to have made the
nocturnal journey to the 1rmi)l(' of -Jerusalem, and that the sub-
sequent ascent to heaven uns a vision. According to Ahmed
ten Joseph, the noctdtnid vjsjt to the temple was testified by
the i)atriai'ch of Jerusalem liimsclf. "At the time," says he.
"that Mahomet sent an envoy to the emperor lleraclius, at

Constantinople, iuvitnig hiui to eudirace Islamism, the patri-

arch was ii
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arch was iti the presence of the emperor. The envoy having

related the nocturnal journey of the prophet, the patriiuch was

seized with astonishment, and informed the emperor of a cir-

cumstance coinciding with the narrative of the envoy. ' It is

my custom,' said he, ' never to retire to rest at ni<j;ht until 1

have fastened every door of the temple. On the night here

mentioned, 1 closed them according to my custom, but there

was one which it was impossible to move. Ui)on this, 1 sent

for the carpenters, who, having inspected the door, declared

that the lintel over the portal, and the edifice itself, had settled

to such a degree that it was out of their power to close ..iO

door. I was obliged, therefore, to leave it open. Early in the

mornitig at the break of day 1 repaired thither, and behold, the

stone placed at the corner of the temple was p(!rforated, and

there were vestiges of the place where Al Borak had been fas-

teucd. Then, said I, to those present, this portal would not

have remained fixed unless some prophet had been here to

pray.'"

Traditions go on to say that when Mahomet narrated his noc-

turnal journey to a large assembly in Mecca, many marvelled

yet believed, some were peri)lexed with doubt, but the Koreish-

itcs laughed it to scorn. *'Thousayest that thou hast been o
the temple of Jerusalem," said Abu Jahl ;

" prove the truth of

thy words by giving a description of it."

For a moment Mahomet was embarrassed by the demand,
for he had visited the temple in the night, when its form was
not discernible ; suddenly, however, the angel Gabriel stood by

his siv' ^ and placed before his eyes an exact type of the sacred

edifice, so that he was enabled instantly to answer the most
minute questions.

The story still transcended the belief even of some of his

disciples, until Abu Bektr, seeing them wavering in their faith,

and in danger of b: .ksliding, roundly vouched for tlie tiuili of

it; in reward for which support, Mahomet gave him Ihe title

of Al Seddek, or the Testifier to the Truth, by which he was
thenceforth distinguished.

As we have already observed, this nocturnal journey rests

almost entirely upon tradition, tliough some of its circuni-

stances are vaguely alhuled lo in the Koran. The whole nv.iy

he u fanciful supcrslructuie of Moslem fanatics on oik; of those

visions or ecstasies to which Mahomet was prone, and the

reliition of which caused him to be stigmatized by the Korciish-

ites ua a maUiiJiau.
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in habits of friendly intercourse with the Kenecditcs aixl

Naderites, two Jewish tribes inhabiting Mecca who cLiimod to

be of the sacerdotal line of Aaron. The pilgrims had often

heard their Jewish friends explain the mysteries of their faith,

and talk of an expected Messiah. They were moved by the

eloquence of Mahomet, and struck with the resemblance of his

doctrines to those of the Jewish law ; insomuch that when they

heard him proclaim himself a prophet, sent by heaven to restoie

the ancient faith, they said, one to another, " Surely this uMist

be the promised Messiah of which we have been told." The
more they 'iKlened, the stronger became their persuasion of the

fact, until in I: he end they avowed their conviction, and made a

final pvofessi.>u of the faith.

As the Kha/.radites belonged to one of the most jwwerful

tribes of Yathreb, Mahomet sought to secure their protection,

and proposed to accompany them on their return ; but they

informed him that they were at deadly feud vvith the Awsitcs,

ftnother powerful tribe of that city, and advised him to defer

his coming vntil they should be at peace. He consented ; but

on the return home of the pilgrims, he sent with them Musab
Ibu Omeir, one of the most learned and able of his disciples,

with instructions to strcnglhen them in the faith, and to preach

it to their townsmen. Thus were the seeds of Islamism first

sown in the city of Medina. For a time the}' thrived but slowly.

Musab was opposed by the idolaters, and his life threatened

;

but he persisted in his exertions, and gradually made convcils

among the principal inhabitants. Among these were Saad Ibn

Maads, a prince or chief of the Awsitcs, and Osaid Ibn

Hodheir, a man of great authority in the city. Numl)ers of the

Moslems of Mecca also, driven away by persecution, took refuge

in Medina, and aided in propagating the new faith among its

inhabitants, until it found its way into almost every houseliold.

Feeling now assured of being able to give IMahomet an

asylum in the city, upward of seventy of the converts of

Medina, led by Musab Ibn Omeir, repaired to Mecca with the

pilgrims in the holy month of the thirteenth year of '' tlie

mission," to invite him to take up his alxxle in their city.

Mahomet gave them a midniglit meeting oji the hill Al Akaba.
His uncle Al Abbas, who, like the deceased Abu Taleb, too'-

aii affectionate interest in his welfare, though no convert to

his doctrines, accompanied him to this secret conference,

which he feared might lead him mto danger. He entreated

the pilgrims from Medma not to entice his nephew to their

city until more able to protect him : warning them that then
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open adoption of the new fiiilli would brini^ all AniMa in anna
against them. His wariiing-.s and entrcalifs were in vain : a

solemn compact was in:ide between the parties. INIahomot

demanded that they should abjure idolatry, :ind worshii) dm
one true God openly and fearlessly. For liiuisclf he exaoti'd

obedience in weal and woe; and for the disciples who nii<>;lit

accompany hlni, protection , even such as thov would rendv'r to

their own wives and childrti. On these terms he offered to

bind himself to remain amonj.; them, to be the friend of their

friends, the euemj' of" their enemies. '' But, should we perish

in your cause," asked thej', ''what will be our reward?"
'Paradise !

" replied the prophet.

The terms were accepted , the emissaries from Medina
placed their hands in the hands of Mahomet, and swore to

abide by the compact. The latter then singled out tvvs'lve

from among thrMi;, whom ho designated as liis apostles ; in

imitation, it is supposed, of the example of our Saviour. Just

then a voice was heard from the summit of the hill, denoun-
cing lu'in as apostates, and menacing them with punishment.
The sound of this voice, heard in the darkness of the night,

inspired temporary dismay. " It is the voice of the liend

Iblis," said Mahomet scornfully ;
" h,; is the foe of God: fear

him not." It was probably the voice of some spy or eaves-
dropper of the Koreishites ; for the very next iiioining they
manifested a knowledge of what had taken place in the night;
and treated the new confederates wi'li great harshness as they
were donarting from the city.

It w r. this early accession ( > tho faith, and this timely aid
proffered and subsequentl' ;ilV< vrded to Mahomet and his dis-

ciples, which procured for Hw .^loslems of Medinii the appella-
tion of Ansarians, or auxiluirics,, by 'vhiei' hey were :ifterward
distinguished.

After the departure of the Ansiiviius, rnd the expiration of
th holy month, the persecutions ot :!; Mos;> ms were re.-.umed
with increased virulence, i'lsonuicl, diat .Mahomet, seeing a
crisis was at hand, and bc/.g resolve to leave the city, advised
his adherents generally to provide foi their safety. Koi him-
self, he still lingered in Mecca with a few d»'vofe(| followers.
Abu Solian, his implacable foe, was at this 'ime governor of

the city. Me w.-s both incensed ami alarmed ;it the spreadJuH
growth of the ne^v faith, and h-ld u meeting of I he cl.ief of the
Koreishites to devise some means of effectiaily putting a sto|.
to it. Some advised tliat iMaliomet slioidd "be banished ilie

city; but it waa objected that Ue might yai" »>tUei' Uibau to hiit

it was arrr
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interest, or perhaps the people of Medina, and return at their

hciid to take his revenge. Others proposed to wall him up in

a(Uuigeon, and supply him witli food until he died ; but it was
siu'iiiised that his friends might effect his escape. All these

ol»ji!ctions were raised by a violent and pragmatical old man,

a stnuigor from the province of Nedja, who, say the Moslem
writers, was no other than the devil in disguise, breathing his

iiiiilignant spirit into those present. At length it was declared

by Abu .lahi, that the only effectual check on the growing evil

was to put Mahomet to deatli. To this all agreed, and as a

nii'aus of sharing the odium of the deed, and withstanding the

viMigcance it might awaken among the relatives of tlie victim,

it was arranged that a member of each family should plunge

his sword into the body of Mahomet.
It is to this conspiracy that allusion is made in tlie eighth

chapter of the Koran. " And call to mind how the unbelievers

plotted against thee, that they might either detain thee in

bonds, or put thee to death, or expel thee the city ; but God
laid a plot against them ; and God is the best layer of plots."

In fact, V)y the time the murderers arrived before the dwell-

ing of Mahomet, he was apprised of the impending danger.

As usual, the warning is attributed to the angel Galiriel, but

it is probable it was given by some Koreishite, less l)loody-

niind-''d than his confederates. It came just in lime to save

Maliomet from the hands of his enemies. They paused at his

door, l)ut hesitated to enter. Looking tluough a crevice they

beheld, as they thought, Mahomet wrai)p<.'d in his green mantle,

and lying asleep on his couch. They waited for a while, con-

sulting whether to fall on him while sleeping, or wait until he

should go forth. At length they ])urst open the door and
rnsliod toward tiie couch. The sleeper started up: but, instead

of Maliomet, AH stood before them. Amazed and confounded,
tliey demanded, " Where is Mahomet?" "1 know not," re-

plit'd Ali sternly, and walked forth ; nor did any one venture

to molest him. P^nraged at the escape of their victim, however,
liic Koreisliitcs proclaimed a reward of a hundred camels to any
one who should bring them Mahomet alive or dead.

Divers accounts are given of the mode in which Mahomet
niadc his cscane from tlie liouse after the faithful Ali had
wia|i|)rd iiinisi'lf in Ids mantle and taken his place upon tht;

couch. 'I'hc most miraculous account is, that he opened the;

door siliiilly. as thi' Koreisliitcs stood before it, and, scalU'r-

ing a handful of dust in tlie air, cast such Idindness upon them
tiiat he walked linough the miv'.st of them without being per-
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ccived. This, it is added, is confirmed by the verse of the 30tli

chapter of tlie Koran :
" We have thrown l)lindness upon tlieiii,

that they shall i' t sco."
. , , ,

The most probable account is, that he clambered over tlie

wall in the rear of the house, by the help of u servant, who

bent his back for him to ste}) upon it.

He repaired immediately to the house of Abu Beker, and

they arranged for instant {light. It was agreed that tli.i

should take refuge in a cave in Mount Thor, about an hour'

distance from Mecca, and wait there until they could proceed

safely to Medina : and in the mean time the children of Abu

F . ;r should secretly bring them food. They left Mecca while

it wiis yet dark, making their way ou foot l)y the light of the

stars, aud the day dawned as they found themselves at the foot

of Mount Thor. Scarce were they within the cave when tlioy

heard the sound of pursuit. iii)u Beker, though a brave man,

quaked with fear. "Our i)ursuers," said he, "are many, and

we are but two." "Nay," replied Mahomet, "there is a

third ; God is with us !
" And here the JVIoslem writers relate a

miracle, dear to tlie minds .f all true believers. By the time,

say they, that the Korci^'hites reached the mouth of the cavern,

an acacia-tree had sprung up before it, in the spreading

branches of which a pigeon had made its nest, and laid its eggs,

and over the whole a spider had woven its wel». When the

Korcishites beheld these sigus of undisturbed (juiet, they con-

eluded tliat no one coulci recently have entered the cavern ; so

they turned away, aud pursui.d their search in another direc-

tion.

Whether piotccted by miracle or not, the fugitives remained

for three days undiscovered io the cave, and Asaiua, llie

daughter of Abu Beker, brought them food iu the dusk of

the evenings.

On the fourth day, when they presumed the ardor of pursuit

had abated, the fugitives ventured forth, and set out for I\It'din;i,

on camels which a servant of Abu Bi'ker had brought in llie

night for them. Avoiding the main road usually taken by the

caravans, they bent their course nearer to the coast of the Ked
Sea. They had not proceeded far, however, before they were

overtaken by a troop of horse headed by Soraka Ibii AIaU'<'.

Abu Beker was again dismayed by the number of their pur-

suers; but Mahomet repeated the assuraure, " Be not troubled ,

Allah is with us." Soraka was a giiui warrior, with shagged
irou gray locks and naked sinewy arms rough with hair. As ho

overtook Mahomet, his horse reared aud fell with him. His
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superstitions mind was struck with it as an evil sign,

iioroinvo*! the state of his feelings, and l)y an eloqi

Mfihomot
qnent appeal

wrotit'ht upon him to sucli a degree liiat Soraka, filled with awe,

entreated his forgiveness, and turning hack with his troop suf-

fered liim to [)roceed on liis way unmolested.

The fugitives continued tlieir journey without further inter-

ruption, until they arrived at Koba, a hill about two miles from

Medina. It was a favorite resort of the iidiahitants of the

city, and a place to which they sent their sick and infirm, for

the air was pure and salubrious. Hence, too, the city was sup-

pli;Hl with fru'it ; the hill and its environs being covered with

vineyards, and with groves of the (hite and lotus ; with gardens

producing citrons, oranges, iR»megranates, figs, peaches, and
apricots ; and being irrigated with limpid streams.

On arriving at tliis fruitful si)ot, Al Kaswa, the camel of

Mahomet, crouched on her knees, and would go no farther.

The prophet interpreted it as a favoral)le sign, and determined

to remain at Koba, and
i
reparc for entering the city. The

place where his camel knelt is still pointed out l)y pious INIoslems,

a mosque named Al Takwa having been built there to commem-
orate the circumst^uice. Some affirm that it was actually

founded by the prophet. A deep well is also shown in the vicin-

ity, l)eside which Mahomet reposed under the shade of Iho

trees, and into which he dropped his seal ring. It is believed

still to remain there, and has given sanctity to the well, the

watei*s of which are conducted by subterraneous conduits to

IMi'dina. At Koba he rem:iined four days, residing in the house

of an Awsitc named C!oUhum Ibn Hadem. While at this vil-

lage he was joined by a distinguished ch?ef, l>oi'eida Ibn Iloseib,

with seventy followers, all of the tribe of Saliam. These made
profession of faith between the hands of Mahomet.

Another renowned proselyte who repaiied to the prophet at

this \ili;ige, was Snlman al Tarsi (or the I'ersian). lie is said

to have been a native of a small place near Ispahan, tmd that,

on passing one day by a Christian church, he was so nnich

struck by the devotiop of the pi'Ople, and the solemnity of llu!

worship, that he became disgusted with the idohitrotis faith in

Vrliich he had lu-en bi-ought up. lie sifterward wandered alioiit

the Kast, fi'om v'ity to c ity, and convent to convent, in quest of

a religion, until an ancic-nt monk, full of years and innrmilies,

told him of a prophet who had arisen in Arabia to restoie the

pure faith of Abraham.
This Salnuin rose to |»ovver in after years, and was reputed

by the unbelievers of Mecca to have assisted Mahomet iu com-

I
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piling liis (loctiinc. This is alludod to in the sixteenth chapter

of the Koran: ^'Verily, the idolaters say, tluit a certain man

assisted to compose the Koran ; hut the hingua«jc of this man

is Ajami (or Persian), and the Koran is indiU'd in the pure

Arahian tongue." '

The Moslems of Mecca, who had taken refuge some time ho-

fore in Medina, iiearing that Mahomet wis at hand, came forth

to meet him at Koba ; among these was the early convt-rt Tallia,

and Zobeir, the nephew of Cadijaii. These, seeing the travel-

stained garments of Mahomet and Al>ii Heker, gave tiiem white

mantles, with wiiich to make their entrance into Medina. Num-

bers of the Ansarians, or auxiliaries, of Medina, who liad

made their compact with Mahomet in the i)rec,eding year, now

hastened to renew their vow of fidelity.

Learning from them that the number of i)roselytcs in the city

was rapidly augmenting, and that there was a general disposi-

tion to receive him favorably, he appointed Friday, the Moslem

sabbath, the sixteenth day of the mouth Kabi, for his public

entrance.

Accordingly on the morning of that day he assembled all his

followers to prayer ; and after a sermon, in which he expounded

the main princii)lc5 of his faith, he mounted his camel Al

Kaswa, and set forth for that city, which Wius to become re-

nowned in after ages as his city of refuge.

Horeida Ibn ai Iloseib, with his seventy horsemen of the

tribe of Sahara, accompanied him as a guard. S«)me of the dis-

ciples took turns to hold a canopy of pabn-leaves over his liead,

and by his side rode Abu Beker. " apostle of (lod I
" cried

Boreida, " thou shalt not enter Medina without a standard ;

"

so saying, he unfolded his turban, and tying one end of it to

tlic point of his lance, bore it aloft l)cforc the propliet.

Tlie city of Medina was fair to approach, being extolled for

])eauty of situation, salubrity of climate, and fertility of soil

;

for the luxuriance of its palm-trees, and the fragrance of its

shrubs and flowers. At a short distance from the city a crowd
of new proselytes to the faith came forth in sun and dust to

meet the cavalcade. Most of them had never seen Mahomet,
and paid reverence to Abu Beker tiirough mistake ; but the

latter put aside the screen of pabn-leaves, and pointed ut tiie

real oljject of homage, who was greeted with loud acclamations.

' TliP renowni'il and li'aincd Tliiiiiplircy Piiclcaiix. F)(>it<)i- of Dhinily and I >c!4ii ni

Norwich, in IiIm I.il'e of Mahonii't, confoiindM llii« Snlin;iii llif I'ttinian willi Alidallah
IliM Haliin, a IcaiiUMl .U-w ; by Honjc calk-d AhdiaK I'.cii Salan in llu' Ui-lucw dialiil,

and l)y othcri< Abdullah Halun; wliu in accuHvd by CbriHtiau wiUem of UHuiitUug Mabuniut
iu fubricatiug liiu itivulaUuuii,

^''
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III Uli^^ way did INrjihomot, so rorontly a fiip;itivp from l;i^

iiiitivc city, witli a, price upon his head, outer Medina, more as

;i eoMqiieror in tiiiiinpli, lliaii an exile s(>< kiiii^ an asyliiin. II(!

alif^iitt'd at llie house of a Kliazradite, named Ahii Ayuh, ;i

devout Moslem, to whom moreover iu^ was distantly related ;

here he was hospitably received, and took up his abode in the

basement story.

Shortly alter his arrival ho was joined by the faithful Ali,

who had tied from Mecca, and journeyed on foot, hiding him-

self in the day and travellinji only at night, lest he should fall

into tlu! hands of the Koreishites. He arrive(l weary and way-

worn, his feet bleeding with the roughness of thi' journey.

Within a few days nion; eamt> Ayeslia, and the ii'st of Aiiu

Ikker's household, together with the family of MalK)met, con-

ducted by his faithful freedmau Zeid, and l)y Abu Ueker's serv-

ant Alidallah.

Such is the story of tlic memorable Ilogira, or '• I'Might of the

prophet" — the era of the Arabian calendar, from which timo

is calculated by all true Moslems: it eorresiiouds to the G22cl

year of the Christian era.

CHAPTER XIV.

MOSMCMS IN MF.niNA, MOHAIUKRINS ANIJ ANSARIANS THE PARTY
OK AIJDALLAH IHN OIU'.A AND Till': HVl'OCHrrKS — MAIIOSIKT

miLDS A MOSQL'K, PUKACIIES, MAKES CONVERTS AMONC THE
CHRISTIANS THE .JEWS SLOW TO HELIEVE ISROTIIERHOOU

ESTAIJLISHEU UETVVEEN KL(iITIVES AND ALLU';S.

Mahomet soon found himself at the head of a numerous and
powerful sect in Medina ; partly made up of those of his disciples

who had tied from Mecca, and were thence called Mohadjerins
or Fugitives, and partly of inhabitants of the i)lace, who ou
joining the faith were called Ansai'ians or Auxiliaries. Most of
tliese latter were of the powerful tribes of the Awsitcs and
Khazradites, which, though descended from two brothers, Al
Aws and Al Khazraj, had for a hundred antl twenty years dis-

tracted Medina by their inveterate and mortal feuds, but had
now become united in the bonds of faith. Wi*' such of thcso

trilies as did not immediately adopt his docliiucs he made u
covenant.

The Ivhazraditos were veiy much uuder the sway '^>f a priuce

\ ,
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or cliiof, nnmod Abdalljih Hm Ohba ; who, it is saifl, was on

tlio point of boiiis made king, whon tiio arrival of Mahomet,

m;i«1 the cxcitoniont cansod hy li's dootrinos gave llio popniar

foi'lini; a new direction. AlMiallali wivi Btately in person, of a

gmceFul demeanor, and ready and eloquent tonguo ; ho pro-

fessed great friendsliii) for INIaliomet, and witli several eompaii-

ious of"his own type and cluiracter, used to attend the meetings

of the JMosIems, Maliomct was captivatetl at first by their

personal appear.' nee, their plausible conversation, and their

apparent defereme ; but lie found in the end that Abdallah was

jealous of iiis popularity and cherished secret animosity against

him, and that liis companions were equally false in their pre-

tended fricndsiiip ; hence, he stamped them with the name of

"The Hypocrites." Abdallah Ibn Obba long continued his

political rival in Medina.

Being now enabled i)ublicly to exercise his faith and preach

his doctrin(!s, Mahomet proceeded to erect a mosfjue. The
phue diosen was a graveyard or burying-ground, shaded by
date-trees. He is said to have Ix'cn guided in his choice by
what he considered a favorable omen ; his camel having knelt

opposite to this i)lacc on his public entry into the city. The
dead were removed, and the trees cut down to make way for

the intended edilice. It was simple in form and structure,

suited to the unostentatious religion wliich he professed, and
to the scanty and precarious means of its votaiies. The walls

were of earth and brick ; the trr.nks of the palm-trees recently

felled, served as pillars to supixirt llie roof, which was framed
of their branches and thatched with their leaves. It was about
a hundred ells square, and had three doors ; one to the south,

where the Kel)la was afterward established, another called the

gate of (iabriel, and tlie third the gate of Mercy. A part of
the edifice, called SotTat, was assigned as a habitiitiou to such
of the believers as were without a home.
Mahomet assisted with his own hands in the construction of

this mosque. With all his foreknowledge, he little thought
that he was building his own tomb and monunjent ; for in that
edifice his remains are deposited. It has in after times been
repeatedly enlarged and beautilied, but still bears the name
Mesjed al Nebi (the Mos(]ue of the Prophet), from having been
founded by his hands, lie was for some tinn' at a loss in what
manner his followers should 1k' summoned to their devotions

;

whetlier with the sound of tiumpels as among the Jews, or by
ligiiting fires on high places, or iiy the striking of timbrels.

While iu this i)er[)lexity a form of words to be cried aloud was

"ixana
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gnrrpostcd by Alwlallah, the son of Zcid, who declared that it

was K'vcaloil to liim in a vision. It was instantly adopted by
M:;liom<'t, and such is given as the origin ot the following sum-
mons, which is to this day heard from the lofty minarets

throughont the Kast, calling the Moslems to the place of wor-

ship : "God is great ! God is great ! There is no God but God.
Mahomet is the apostle of God. Come to prayers ! come to

prayers ! God is great ! God is great ! There is uo God ))ut

God." To which at dawn of day is added the exhortation,
" Prayer is better than sleep ! Prayer is better than sleep !

"

Every thing in this humble mosque was at first conducted

with groat simplicity. At night it wa.s lighted up by splinters

of tlie date-tree ; and it was some time before lamps and oil

wcw introduced. The prophet stood on the ground and
priiU'Iii'd, leaning with his back against the trunk of one of

tlic (hiU'-lrees, which served as pillai-s. He afterward had a

pulpit or tribiuie erected, to which lie ascended by three stei)S,

M) ;!-; to be elevated al)ove the congregation. Tradition asserts,

tli;it when he lii-st ascended this pulpit, the deserted date-tree

iitlcit'd a groan ; wherenpon, as a consolation, he gave it the

clioici' either to Ik; transplanted to a garden again to flourish,

or to 'k' transferred to paradise, there to yield fiuit, in after

life, to true bi'lievei's. The date-tree wisely chose the latter,

and was subsecpiently buried beneath the pulpit, there to await

iUs blissful resurrection.

]\Iahomet preached and prayed in the pulpit, sometimes sit-

ting, sometimes standing and leaning on a stuff. His precepts

as yet were all peaceful and benignant, inculcating devotion to

Gfxl and humanity to man. He seems to have emulated for a
time the Iwuignity of the Christian faith. " He who is not

utTectionate to Gml's creatures, and to his own children," would
he say, " (Joil will not i)e affectionate to him. Every Mos-
lem who clothes the naked of his faith, will be clothed by Allah

in the green robes of paradise."

In one of his traditional sermons, transmitted by his dis-

ciples, is the following apologue on the subject of charity

:

" When God created the earth it shook and trembled, until he
put mountains upon it, to make it firm. Then the angels

asked, ' O (Jod ! is there any thing of thy creation stronger

than these mountains?' And God replied, ' Iron is stronger

than the mountains ; for it breaks them.' ' And is there any
tiling of thy creation stronger than iron?' 'Yes; fire is

stronger than iron, for it melts it.' " Is there any thing of thy

t;roation stronger than fire?' 'Yes; water, for it quenches

h*i-
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\
fire.' 'O Lord! is tlicro any thing of thy creation stronprpr

than water? ' ' Yes, wind ; for it overcomes water and puts it

in motion.' ' O our Sustainer! is there any tiling of thy croii-

tion stronger than wind? ' ' Yes, a good man giving alms ; if

he give with his right hand and conceal it from his left, ho

overcomes all things.'
"

His definition of charity embraced the wide circle of kind-

ness. Every good act, he would say, is charity. Your smiling

in your brother's face is charity ; an exhortation of your fel-

low-man to virtuous deeds is equal to alms-giving; your putting

a wanderer in the right road is charity ;
your assisting the

blind is charity; your removing stones and thorns and other

obstructions from the road is charity ;
your giving water to the

thirsty is charity.

" A man's true wealth hereafter is the good he does in this

world to his fellowman. When he dies, people will say, What
property has he left behind him? But the angels, who examine

him in the grave, will ask, ' Wliat good deeils hast thou sent

before thee?'"
"0 prophet!" said one of his disciples, "my mother,

Omm-Sad is dead ; what is the best alms I can send for the

good of her soul?" " Water !
" replied Mahomet, lx?thinking

himself of the panting heats of the desert. "Dig a well for

her, and give water to the thirsty." The man digged a well in

his mother's name, and said, "This well is for ray mother, that

its rewards may reach her soul."

Charity of the tongue also, that most important and least

cultivated of charities, was likewise earnestly inculcated by
Mahomet. Abu Jaraiya, an inhabitant of Basrah, coming to

Medina, and being persuaded of the apostolical office of Ma-
homet, entreated him some great rule of conduct. •' Speak evil

of no one," answered the prophet. "From that time," saj's

Abu Jaraiya, " I never did abuse any one, whether freeman or
slave."

The rules of Islamism extended to the courtesies of life.

Make a salam (or salutation) to a house on entering and leav-

ing it. Return the salute of friends and acquaintances, and
wayfarers on the road. He who rides must be the first to
make the salute to him who walks ; he who walks to him who
is sitting ; a small party to a large party, and the young to the
old.

On the arrival of Mahomet at Medii^a, some of the Christians
of the city promptly enrolled themselves among his followers

;

they were probably of those sectarians who held to the humaa

-
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n.ittiro of Christ, and found nothing repugnant in Islamism

;

which vcnonvted Christ its the greatest among the prophets.

Tht' rest of the Ciiristians resilient there showed but little hos-

tility to the new faith, considering it far better than the t>M

idohttry. Indeed, the schisms nncl bitter dissensions among thi'

Christians of the East had impaired their orthodoxy, weakened

tiieir zeal, and disix)8od them easily to be led away by new doc-

trines.

Tiie Jews, of which there were rich and powerful families in

Medina and its vicinity, showed a less favoral)le disixjsition.

With some of them Mahomet made covenants of peace, and
trusted to gain them in time to accept him as their promised
Messiah or prophet. Biassed, perhaps unconsciously, by sucii

views, he had modelled many of his doctrines on the dogmas of

their religion, and observed certain of their fasts and ordi-

nances. He allowed such as embraced Islamism to continue in

the observance of their Sabbath, and of several of the Mosaic
laws and ceremonies. It was the custom of the different re-

ligions of the East, to have each a Kebla or sacred jwint toward
which they turned their faces in the act of adoration ; the Sa-

beaus toward the north star; the Pei-sian fire-worshippers

toward the east, the place of the rising sun; the Jews toward
their holy city of Jerusalem. Hitherto Mahomet had prescribed

nothing of the kind ; but now, out of deference to the Jews, he

made Jerusalem the Kebla, toward which all Moslems were to

turn their faces when in prayer.

While new converts were daily made among the inhabitants

of Medina, sickness and discontent began to prevail among the

fugitives from INIecca. They were not accustomed to the cli-

mate ; many suffered from fevers, and in their sickness and
debility languished after the home whence they were exiled.

To give them a new homo, and link them closely with their

new friends and allies, Mahomet established a brotherhood
between fifty-four of them and as many of the inhabitants of

Medina. Two persons thus linked together were pledged to

stand by each other in weal and woe ; it was a tie, which knit

their interests more closely even than that of kindred, for they

were to be heirs to each other in preference to blood relations.

This institution was one of expediency, and lasted only until

the new comers had taken firm root in Medina ; extended
merely to those of the people of Mecca who had ded from per-

secution ; and is alluded to in the following verse of the eighth

chapter of the Koran :
" They who have believed and have fled

Ibeir couutry, aud employed their subutance aud their |>ersou4

r^f'p^
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in liclifiiifv for (ho faitli. niid they who havo givon tho p^nl)llPt

M ri-nii^i'luiiong thoii), mihI have assisU'd him, those shall \w

(U'l'tned \hv one ncaivst of kin to the other."

In this shrewd but simple way were hiid the foimdations of

that power whieh was soon to attain stupendous strength, and

to shake the mightiest empires of the world.

I

CHAPTER XV.

MARRIAOK OF MAHOMET A.ITII AYESIIA — OF HIS PAUGHTER

FATIMA WITH ALI— THEIR HOUSEHOLD ARRANGEMENTS.

The family relations of Mahomet had l)een much broken up

,^y the hostility brought upon him by his religious zeal. His

daughter Rokaia was still an exile with her husband, Othman
Umi Affau, in Abyssinia ; his daughter Zeinab had remained in

JMi'Cca with her husband, Abul Aass, who was a stubborn

opposer of the now ftvith. The family witlj Mahomet in Medina

consisted of his recently wedded wife Sawda, and Fatima, and

Um Colthum, daughters of his late wife Cadijah. He had a

heart prone to affection, and subject to female intluence, but

he had never entertained much love for Sawda ; and though he

always treated her with kindness, he felt the want of some one

to supply the place of his deceased wife Cadijah.
" Omar !

" said he one day, " the best of man's treasures

is a virtuous woman, who acts by God's orders, and is obedient

and pleasing to her husband : he regards her personal and
mental l)eauties with delight ; when he orders her to do any
thing she obeys him ; and when he is absent she guards his

right in property and honor."

He now turned his eyes upon his betrothed six)use Ayesha,
the l)eautiful daughter of Abu Beker. Two yeai-s had elapsed
since they were betrothed, and she had now attained her ninth

year ; an infantine age, it would seem, though the female form
is wonderfully precocious in the quickening climates of the

Kast. Their nuptials took place a few months after their

arrival in Medina, and were celebrated with great simplicity ;

tile wedding supper was of milk, and the dowry of the bride
was twelve okk of silver.

The betrothing of Fatima, his youngest daughter, with his

loyal disciple Ali, followed shortly after, and their marriage at

a somewhat later period. Fatima was between fifteeu and six-
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toon yrara of age, of great beauty, and extolled by Arabian

writers ;us one of the four perfect women with whom Allah has

(lei<Tiietl to bless the earth. The age of Ali was about twenty-

two.

Heaven and earth, say the ISIosleni writers, joined in paying

lienor to these happy espousals. Medina resounded witii fes*

tivity, and blazed with illuminations, and the atmosphere was

hiden with aromatic odors. As Maliomet, on the nuptial night,

conducted his daughter to her bridt'uroom, heaven sent down a

cck'stiiil pomp to attend her : on hir right hand was the arch-

angel Gabriel, on her left was Michael, and she was followed

by a train of seventy thousand angels, who all uight kept watch

round the mansion of the youthful pair.

Such are the vaunting exaggerations with which Moslem
writers are prone to overlay eveiy event in the history of the

prophet, and destroy the real giandeur of his career, which
consists in its simplicity. A more reliable account states that

the wedding feast was of dates and olives ; that the nuptial

couch was a sheep-skin ; that the portion of the bride consisted

of two skirts, one head-tire, two silver armlets, one leathera

pillow stuffed with palm-leaves, one beaker or drinking cup,

one hand-null, two large jars for water, and one pitcher. All

this was in unison with the simplicity of Arab housekeeping,

and with the circumstances of the married couple ; and to raise

the dowry required of him, Ali, it is said, had to sell several

camels and some shirts of mail.

The style of living of the prophet himself was not superior to

that of his disciple. Ayesha, speaking of it in after years, ob-

served :
" P'or a whole month together we did not light a fire

to dress victuals ; our food was nothing but dates and water,

unless any one sent us meat. The people of the prophet's

household never got wheat bread two successive days."

His food, in general, was dates and barley-bread, with milk

and honey. He swept his chamber, lit his fire, mended his

clothes, and was, in fact, his own servant. For each of his

two wives he provided a separate house adjoining the mosque.
He resided with them by turns, but Ayesha ever remained his

favorite.

]\Iahomet has been extolled by Moslem writers for the chas-

tity of his early life ; and it is remarkable that, with all the

plurality of wives indulged in by the Arabs, and which he per-

mitted himself in subsequent years, and with all that constitu-

tional fondness which he evinced for the sex, he remained single

iu bis devotiou to Cadijah to her dying day, never giving her a

M
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rival in liis liotiso nor in his licnrt. Evon tlio fresh and hnddin}*

charms of Aycsha, which soon assumed siieh ejnpire over him,

eoiild not ohUleratc (he decj) and mingled feeling of tenderness

and «fratitude for liis early iK-nefactress. Ayesha was piiimd

one day at hcarinjj him indnlgc in those fond reeolleetions

:

"O apostle of (Jod !
" demanded the youthful beauty, "was

not Cadijah stricken in years? lias not Allah given thee a

better wife in her stead?
"

''Never!" exclaimed Mahomet, with an honest burst of

feeling — "never did Gotl give me a better! When I was
jMjor, she enriched me ; when I was pronounced a liar, she

l>elieved in me ; when I was o|)i)Osetl by all the world, she

remained true to me !

"

CHAPTER XVI.

THE SWORO ANNOUNCED AS THE INSTRUMENT OF FAITH— FIRST

FORAY AGAINST THE KOREISHITES— SURl'RISAL OF A CARAVAN.

We come now to an important era in the career of Mahomet.
Hitherto he had relied on argument and persuasion to make
proselytes, enjoining the same on his disciples. His exhorta-

tions to them to bear with patience and long-suffering the vio-

lence of their enemies, almost emulated the meek precept of

our Saviour, " if they smite thee on the one cheek, turn to

them the other also." He now arrived at a i)oint where he

completely diverged from the celestial spirit of the Christian

doctrines, and stamped his religion with the alloy of fallible

mortality. His human nature was not capable of maintaining
the sublime forbearance he had hitherto inculcated. Thirteen
years of meek endurance had been rewarded by nothing but

aii -ravated injury and insult. His greatest persecutors had
been those of his own tril)e, the Koreishites, especially those
of the rival line of Akl Schems, whose vindictive chief, Abu
Sofian, had now the sway at Mecca. By tlieir virulent bos-

tility his fortunes had been blasted ; his family degraded, im-
poverished, and dispersetl, and he himself diiven into exile.

All this he might have continued to bear with involuntary
meekness, had not the means of retaliation unexpectedly sprung
up within his reach. He had come to Medina a fugitive seek-
ing an asylum, and craving merely a quiet home. In a little

while, and probably to his own surprise, he found an army at
his command: for among the many converts daily made iu
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Mrdinfi, the fugitives flocking to him from IVIocca, and prose-

lytes from the tribes of the desert, were men of resohite spirit,

skilled in the use of arms, and fond of partisan warfare.

Human passions and mortal resentments were awakened by

this sudden accession of power. They mingled with that zeal

for religious reform which was still his predominant motive,

lu the exaltations of his enthusiastic spirit he endeavored to

persuade himself, and perhaps did so effectually, that the

power thus placed within his reach was intended as a means
of effecting his great purpose, and that he was called upon by
divine command to use it. Such at least is the purport of the

memorable manifesto which he issued at this epoch, and which

changed the whole tone and fortunes of his faith.

" Different prophets," said he, "have been sent by God to

illustrate his different attributes : ]Moses his clemency and
providence ; Solomon his wisdom, majesty, and glory ; Jesus

Christ his righteousness, omniscience, and power— his right-

eousness by purity of conduct ; his omniscience by the knowl-

edge he displayed of the secrets of all hearts ; his power l)y the

miracles he wrought. None of these attributes, however, have

l)een sufficient to enforce conviction, and even the miracles of

Moses and Jesus have been treated with unbelief. I, therefore,

the last of the prophets, am sent with the sword ! Let those

who promulgate my faith enter into no argument nor discus-

sion, but slay all who refuse obedience to the law. Whoever
fights for the true faith, whether he fall or concpier, will assur-

edly receive a glorious reward."
"The sword," added he, " is the key of heaven and hell;

all who draw it in the cause of the faith will be rewarded with

temporal advantages; every drop shed of their blood, every

peril and hardship endured 1)}' them, will be registered on liigh

as more meritorious than even fasti Jig or praying. If they fall

in battle their sins will at ouce be blotted out, and they will be
transported to paradise, there to revel in eternal pleasures in

the arms of black-eyed houris."

Predestination was brought to aid these belligerent doctrines.

Every event, according to the Koran, was predestined from
eternity, and could not be avoided. No man could die sooner
or later than his allotted hour, and when it arrived it would be
the same, whether the angel of death should find him in the

quiet of his bed, or amid the storm of battle.

Such were the doctrines and revelations which converted

Islamisni of a sudden frouj a religion of meekness and philan-

thropy, to ODc of violeuce and the sword. They were pecul-

f:
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larly acceptable to the Arabs, harmonizing with their habits,

and eticouragiiio; their predatory proponsitiea. Virtually pirutcH

of the desert, it is not to be wondered at that, after this

open promulgation of the Religion of the Sword, they sliould

flock in crowds to the standard of the prophet. Still no vio-

lence was authorized by Mahomet against those wlio sliould

persist in unbelief, provided they should readily submit to liis

temporal sway, and agree to pay tribute ; and here we sec tlie

first indication of worldly ambition and a desire for temponil

dominion dawning upon his mind. Still it will be found that

the tribute thus exacted was subsidiary to his ruling passion,

and mainly expended by him in the extension of the faith.

The first warlike enterprises of Mahomet betray the lurking;

resentment we have noted. They were directed against the

caravans of Mecca, belonging to his implacable enemies the

Koreishites. The three first were headed by Mahomet in per-

son, but without any material result. The fourth was con-

fided to a Moslem, named Abdallah Ibn Jasch ; who was sont

out with eight or ten resolute followers on the road toward

South Arabia. As it was now the holy month of Hadjuh,

sacred from violence and rapine, Abdallah had sealed orders,

not to be opened until the third day. These orders wero

vaguely yet significantly wordeu. Abdallah was to repair to

the valley of Naklah, between Mecca and Tayef (the same in

which Mahomet had the revelation of the Genii), where ho

was to watch for an expected caravan of the Koreishites.
" Perhaps," added the letter of instructions, shrewdly— " per-

haps thou raayst be able to bring us some tidings of it."

Abdallah understood the true meaning of the letter, and
acted up to it. Arriving in the valley of Naklah, he descried

the caravan, consisting of several camels laden with merchan-
dise, and conducted by four men. Following it at a distance,

he sent one of his men, disguised as a pilgrim, to overtake it.

From the words of the latter, the Koreishites 8ui)poscd his com-
panions to be like himself, pilgrims bound to Mecca. Besides,

it was the month of Radjah, when the desert might be travelle(i

in security. Scarce had they come to a halt, however, whi'u

Abdallah and his comrades fell on them, killed one, and took
two prisoners ; tlie fourth escaped. The victors then returned
to Medina witli their prisoners and booty.

All Medina was scandalized at this breach of the holy month.
Mahomet, finding that lie had ventured too far. i)retended to be
angry with Abdallah, and refused to take the share of the booty
offered to him. Confiding iu the vagueness of bis instructions.
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he insisted that he had not commarKhid Alxlallah to shod M(X)d,

()]• coininit any violence during tiie holy jnontli.

The elanior still eontinninfj;, and being echoed hy the Korcish-

ites of Mecca, produced the following passage of the Koran :

"They will ask thee concerning the sacred month, whether

they may make war therein. Answer: To war tlierein is

grievous; hut to deny Oo«l, to har the path ,f God iigjiiiist his

iieople, to drive true believers from his holy temple, iind to

worsiiip idols, arc sins far more grievous than to kill in the

holy months."
Having thus proclaimed divine sanction for the deed, Mnhon. t

no longer hesitated to take his share of the booty. He deliveretl

one of the prisoner on ransom ; the other embraced Ishunism.

The above ptussage of the Koran, however satisfactory it

mav have been to devout Moslems, will scarcely serve to excul-

pate their prophet in the eyes of the profane. The expedition

of Abdallah Ibii Jasch was a sad pnictical illustration of tiic

new religion of the 8W(frd. It contemplated not merely an

act of phuider and revenge, a venial act in the eyes of Arnl}s,

and justified by the new doctrines by being exercised against

the onemies of the faith, but an outrage also on the holy month,

tliat period sacred from time immemorial against violence and
bloodshed, and which Mahomet himself professed to hohl in

••evcrence. The craft and secrecy also with which the whole

was devised and conducted, the sealed letter of instructions to

Abdallah, to be opened only at the end of three days, at the

scene of projected outrage, and couched in language vague,

equivocal, yet sulllciently significant to the agent— all were in

direct opposition to the conduct of Mahomet in the earlier part

of his career, when he .^ired openly to pursue the path of duty,
" though the sun should be arrayed against him on the right

hand, and the moon on the left ;
" all showed that he was con-

scious of the turpitude of the act he was authorizing. His dis-

avowal of the violence committed b}' Abdallah, yet his bringing

the Koran to his aid to enable him to profit by it with impunity,

give still darker shades to this transaction ; which altogether

shows how immediately and widely he went wrong the moment
he departed from the benevolent spirit of Christianity, which ho

at first endeavored to einnlate. Worldly passions and worldly

interests were fast getting the ascendency over that religious

enthusiasm which first inspired him. As has well been ob-

served, " the first drop of blood shed in his luime in the Holy
Week displayed him a man in whom the slime of earth bad
(|ueQcbcd tho holy flame of prophecy."

I .
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CHAPTER XVII.

THK HATTI-K OK HKOKR.

In the fifcomi year of Ui«> Ilojiim, Miiliomot rocoivod intclli-

freiK'c timt his jurli foo, Al>ii Soliiiii, with ii troop of thirtv

liorsonioM, was cotuhK'tiii;^ htwk to Rli'cca a caravan of a thoii-

Hand camels, laden witii tiic merchandise of Syria. Their rontc

lay throufih the country of Medina, hetween the ranjje of moun-

tains and the sea. ISIahoniet determined to intercept thein.

About the middle of the month Haniadhan, therefore, he .sallied

forth with three hundred and fourteen men, of whom ei<,dity-

thrce were Moliadjerins, or exiles from Mecca : si.vty-one

Awsites, and a hundred and seventy Kha/radites. Kach troop

had its own banner. There were but two horses in this little

army,' but there were seventy tleet camels, which the troop

mounted by turns, so as to make a rapid march, without nuich

fatifiuc.

Othman Ibn Aflfan, the son-in-law of Mahomet, was now re-

turned with his wife Rokaia from their exile in Abyssinia, and

would have joined the enterprise, but his wife was ill almost

unto death, so that he was obliged reluctantly to remain in

Medina.
Mahomet for a while took the main road to Mecca, then

leaving it to the left, turned toward the Red Sea and I'ntered a

fertile valley, watered by the brook Beder. lUnv he laid in

wait near a ford, over which the caravans were accustomed to

pass. He caused his men to dig a deep trench, and to divert

the water therein, so that they might resort thither to slake

their thirst, out of reach of the enemy.

In the mean time Abu Solian, having received early intel-

ligence that Mahomet had sallied forth to waylay him with a

superior force, despatched a messenger named Omair, on a Heel

dromedary, to summon instant relief from Mecca. The mes-
senger arrived at the Caaba haggard and breathless. Abu
.lahl mounted the roof and sounded the alann. All Mecca was
in confusion and consternation. Ilenda, the wife of Abu Solian,

AnioMi; ttie

A
' " The .Aiab§ of the dcHPrt," Hoys Rurckhardt, "nro not rich in hor»L'H. ^imoiii: ii

gii'iit trilii'M on the lied ."^ea, between Akaliit rinil Mcccii, and to the wiiith ami huuiIi i;i

of Mecca, a» far aH Venien, horses are very Hcarce, eHpeciully ainont; lliOHe of the imihh

liiiiionH (liHtrictH. The nettleil iidiabilJintH of lledjaz and Venien are not ninch in tl

haliil of keeping horseg. 'I'he tribes most rich in horseM are tlioHc wlio dwell in ll

imniiaralively furtllu plainii ot MeHopotaiuia, on the bKiiks ol the river Kuphratt '

the tiy iinu lAiliM." — BurckharUt, ii, 60.

H, Htid on

'
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ft woman of ft fliTco find intivpid nfttnio, rrillrd upon lior fat her

Otiiii, lii^''" biotluT Al VViilid, her iiiicU' Sli:iiltii, :iiid all tin- war-

riors of lu'r kin<lred, to arm and hasten lo tlic relief of her hns-

hand. The l»rothi'rs, too, of the Koreisiiite slain l)y AlHlalhih

Ihn .lasch, in tlio vaHcy of Nakhdi, st'izt'd their weapons to

:iveM<2;(' liis death. Motives of interest were iniiin;lrd with ea;4er-

iiiss for venjieaiK'o, for most oi the lvor«'isliiles liad property

iiiil>ark('<l in tlie caravan. In a litth' wliih' a force of one iiun-

(ht'd horse and seven htuidi'cd camels Imrriecl forwaid on the

road toward Syria. It was led hy Al»u .lahl. now thn-i'scorc

anil t«'n years of ago, a veteran warrior of the desert, who still

ifl.'iincd till? lire and ahnost the vigor and activity of yonth,

coinhined with the rancoi' of old age.

While Aln .lahl, with his forces, was hnrrying on in one

direction, Ahu Sollan was ai)proaching in another. (Jn arriv-

ing at the region of (hinger, he preceded his caravan a consid-

oralde distance, carefnlly legarding every track and footprint.

At length hecamenpon the track of the little army of Mahomet.
He knew it from the si/e of the kernels of tlie d;i1es, which the

troops had thrown hy the wayside as the}' marched — thosi' of

Meilina being remai'kahle for their smallness. On sncli minnle

signs do the Arabs depend in tracking their foe-s through the

deserts.

Observing the course ISIahomel had taken, Al)»i Sofian

changed his route, jmkI passed along the coast of the Red .Sea

mitil he considered himself out of danger. lie tlu'n sent an-

other messenger to meet any K(jreishites that might have sal-

lied forth, and to let them know that the caravan was safe, and
they might return to Mecca.

Tlie njcsHcnger met the Koreishitos when in full niaich. On
hearing that the caravan was safe, they came to a halt and
iu'ld council. Some were for pushing foiward and intlicting a

si;.'nal punishment on Mahomet and his followers; olliers were
for turning back. In this dilemma they sent a scout to recoii-

noitre the enemy. He brought back word that they were
about three himdred strong ; this increased the desiic of tliose

who were for battle. Others remonstrated. ••' Considei,"' said

they, " these are men who have nothing to lose : tlu-y have
nothing but their swords; not one of them will f.ill without

slaying his man. IJesidcs, we have rel;itives among them ; if

we ('(jnquer, we will not be able to look each otlu-r in th;-" face,

having slain each other's relatives." Tlu'se words weit; pro-

ducing their elTect, but the brothers of the Koreishite who had
been slaiu iu the vullej' of Naklah were instigated by Abu Jiihl

1}
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to cry for revenge. That fiery old Arab seconded their appeal.

"Forward!" cried he; "let ns get water from the brook

Beder for the feast with, which we l^hall make merry over tho

escape of our caravan." The main body of the troops, there-

fore, elevated their standards ai.d resumed their march, though

a consi'V3nible jumiber turned back to Mecca.

The scouts of Mahomet brought him notice cf the approach

of this force. The hearts of some of ins followers failed theni

,

they had come forth in the expectation of little lighting and

much plunder, and were dismayed at the thoughts of such an

overwhelming host ; but Mahomet bade them be of good cheer,

for Allah had promised him an easy \ ictory.

The Moslems posted themselves on a rising ground, witn

water at the foot of it. A hut, or shelter of the branches of

trees, had been hastily erected on the summit for Mahomet,

and a dromedary stood before it, on which he might fly to

Medina in case of defeat.

The vanguard of the enemy entered the valley panting with

thirst, and hastened to the stream for drink ; but Ilamza, the

uncle of ]\Iahomet, set upon them with a number of his

men, and slew the leader with his own hand. O.i y one of

the vanguard escaped, who was afterward convcted to the

faith.

The main body of the enemy now approached with sound

of trumpet. Three Koreishite warriors advancing in front,

defied the bravest of the Moslems to equal combat. Two of

these challengers were Otha, the father-in-law of Abu Sofian,

and Al Walid, his brothei-iu-!'iw. The third challenger was
Sliai1)a, the brother of Otha. These it will be recollected had

been instigated to sally forth from Mecca, l>y Ilenda, tin; wift

of Abu Sofian. They were all men of rank in their tribe.

Three warriors of Lledina stepped forward and accepted

their challenge; but they cried, "No! Let the renegades of

our own city of Mecca advance, if they dare." Upon this

Hamza and Ali, the uncle and cousin of Mahomet, and ()i)cidah

Ibn al Hareth. undertook the fight. After a fierce and obsti-

nate contest, Ilamza and Ali each slew his antagonist. They
then went to the aid of Obeidah, who was severely wounded
and nearly overcome by Otlia. They slew the Koreishite and
bore awa" their ass' Jate, but he presently died of his

wounds.
Tlie battle now became general. The Moslems, aware of the

hiferic-'.ty of their number at first merely stood on the defen-
sive, maintaining their tx)8ition oa the rising ground, and gall-
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in<r the enemy with flights of arrows whenever they sought to

slako their intolerable thirst at the stream below. Mahomet
roinaincd in his luit on the hill, accompanied by Abu Beker,

and earnesdy engaged in prayer. In the course of the battle

he iiad a paroxysm, or fell into a kind of trance. Coming to

iiiinself, he declared that God ia a vision had promised liim

tjie victory. Hushing out of the hut, he caught up a handful

of dust and cast it into the air toward the Koreishites, exclaim-

in(T,
'' May confusion light upon their faces." Then ordering

his followers to charge down upou the enemy :
" Fight, and

foar not," cried he; "the gates of paradise are under the

shade of swords. He will assuredly find instant admission who
falls fighting for the faith."

lu the shock of battle v/hich ensued, Abu Jahl, who was
urging his horse into the thickest of the conflict, received a

blow of a cimeter in the thigh which brought him to the

ground. Abdallah Ibn Masoud put his foot upon his breast,

and while the fiery veteran was still uttering imprecations and

ciir.:es on Mahomet, severed his lu ad from his body.

Tne Koreishites now gave way and fled. Seventy remained

dead on the field, and nearly the same number were taken

prisoners. Fourteen Moslems were slain, whose names remain

on record as martyrs to the faith.

This signal victory was eas'"y to be accounted for on natural

principles ; the Moslems being fresh and unwearied, and hav-

ing the advantage of a rising ground, and a supply oT wuter

;

while the Koreishites were fatigued by a hasty march, parched

with thirst, and diminished in force, by the loss of numbers
wlio had turned hack to Mecca. Moslem writers, however,

attribute this early triumph of the faith to supernatural agency.

Wlu'n Mahomet scattered dust in the air, say they, three thou-

sand angelic warriors in white and yellow turbans, and long

dazzling robes, and mounted on black and white steeds, came
rushing like a blast, and swept the Koreishites before tliem.

Nor is this affirmed on Moslem testimony alone, but given on
liic word of an idolater, a peasant who was attending sheep
on an adjacent iiill. " I was with a companion, my cousin." said

the peasant, " upon the fold of tlic mountain, watching the con-

flict, and waiting to join with the coiupicrors and share the

sjjoil. Suddenly we beliild a great cloud sailing toward us,

and within it were the neighing of steeds and braying of trum-
jicts. As it approached, squadrons of angels sallied forth,

and we heard the terrific voice of the archangel us he urged his

mare Huizum, ' Speed ! speed I O Haizum ! At which awful

1:1
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Rounfl the heart of mj' companion burst with terror, and he

di'Kl on the spot: and I had well nigh shared his fate." ^

When the conflict was over, Ahdailah Ibn JNIasoud brought

the head of Aim Jahl to Mahomet, who eyed the grisly trophy

with exultation, exclaiming, " This man was the Pharaoh of

our nation." The true name of this veteran warrior was Amru

Ibn Hasham. The Koreishites had given him the surname of

Abu 'Ihoem, or Father of Wisdom, on account of his sagacity.

The Moslems had chnnged it to Abu Jahl, Father of Folly.

The latter appellation ha.:; adhered to him in history, and he is

never menticncd by trnt believers without the ejaculation,

" May he bo i.ccursod of God !

"

The Moslenifj who had fnllcn in battle were honorably in-

terred ; as to tiie !)odies of t'le Koreishites, they were contemp-

tuously thrown into a pit which had been digged for them.

The question was how to dispose of the prisoners. Omar was

for striking off their heads ; but Abu Beker advised that they

should be given up on lausom. Mahomet observed that Omar
was like Noah, who priiyed for the destruction of the guilty

by the Deluge ; but Abu Beker was like Abraham, who inter-

ceded for the guilty lie decided on the side of mercy. But

two of the prisoners were put to death ; one, named Nadhar,

for having ridiculed tlie Koran as a collection of Persian talcs

and fables ; the other, named Okba, for the attempt upon the

life of Mahomet when he hrst preached in the Caaba, and

when he was rescued by Abu Beker. Several of the prisoners

who were poor were liberated on merely making oath never

again to take up arms against Mahomet or his followers. The
rest were detained until ransoms should be sent by their

friends.

Among the most important of the prisoners was Al Abbas,
the unci of Mahomet. He had been captured by Abu Yaser,

a man of small stature. As the bystanders scoffed at t'lc dis-

parity of size Al A])bas pretended that lii? really had surren-

dered to a '..orseman of gigantic size, n:ounted on a steed the

like of which he had never seen bctore. Abu Yaser would

il
k

f: a

' This miraculous aid U repeatedly mentioned in the Koran, e. g.:
"God had already ^'iveii yim the victory at Heder, wiien ye were inferior in numher.

Wlieii thou HaiilHt unto tlie faithful, In it not enouuli for you that your l,ord hIiouUI aa-

wiHt you with thri'i' thousand anuflH, neiil down from heaven':' N'erily, if ye ixrHever-
and fear God, and your ciiernieH come u\m\\ you Huddenly, your Lord will iuisiHt yju
with live thourunU ungulx, distinguished by their boraus and uttire.

" O true holicvers! yc niew not those who were slain at Bcder youreelvcB, but Ood
slew them. Neither didst thou, <) Mahomet, cast the gravel into their eyes, wliuu Uiou
didst seem to tail il; but Uoil cast it." — iiaWn Kurau, chap. ill.
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havo steadily inaiiitainod tho tnitli of his capture, Init Malio-

niet, wiiliiiji to span; the limniliatioii of liis iinele, intimated

that tho ea[)tor iiad been aided l)y tlie angel (lal)riel.

Al Al)l)as would have excused himself from paying ransom,

alle<'"iiiS^ tliiit lie was a Moslem in heart, and had only taken

part in the battle on compulsion ; but his excuse did not avail.

It is thought by many that he really had a secret understasid-

iu"- with his nephew, and was employed by him as a spy in

Mecca, both before and after the battle of Beder.

Another i)risoner of great importance to Mahomet was Abul
Aass, the husband of his daughter Zeiuab. The prophet would

fain have drawn his son-in-law to him and enrolled him among
his disciples, but Abul Aass remained saibborn in unbelief-

Mahomet then otTcred to set him at liberty on condition of his

returning to him his daughter. To this the iniidel agreed, and
Zeid, the faithful freedman of the prophet, was sent with sev-

eral companions to Mecca, to bring Zeinab to Medina ; in the

mean time her husband, Abul Aass, remained a hostage frr

the fulfilment of the compact.

Before the army returned to Medina there was a division of

the spoil ; for, though the caravan of Abu Sofian had escaped,

yet considerable booty of wea{)ons and camels had been taken

in the l)attle, and a large sum of money would accrue from the

ransom of the prisoners. On this occasion Mahomet ordered

that the whole should be eciually divided among all the Mos-
lems engaged in the enterprise ; and though it was a long-

established custom an)ong the Arabs to give a fourth part of

the booty to the chief, yet he contented himself with the same
share as the rest. Am<Mig the spoil which fell to his lot was a

famous sv/oi'd of admirable temper, called Dhul Fakar, or the

Piercer. He ever afterward bore it when in battle ; and his

ison-in-law, Ali, inherited it at h's death.

This ecjual distribution of the booty caused great niurmursi

among the troops. Those who had borne the brunt of the

fight, and had been jnost a,"tive in taking the spoil, comi)lained

that they had to share alike with those who had stood aloof

from the affray, and with the old men who had lemained to

guard the camp. The disi)ute, observes Sale, resembles that

of the soldiers of David in relation to spoils taken from the

Amalekites ; those who had \\vvn in the action insisting that

they who tarried by the slutT should have no share of the spoil.

The (U'cision was the same— that they should share alike

( 1 Samuel xxx. 21-2.")). Mahomet, fioni his knowledgeof Bible

history, may have been guided ],y tlii., decision. Tlie division

>y
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of tlic spoils was an important point to settle, for a leader

!il)out to enter on a career of predatory warfare. Fortunately,

lie had a timely revelation shortly after his return to Mecca,

re<'ulatin<»- for the future the division of all booty gained in

fighting for the faith.

Such are the particulars of the famous battle of Beder, the

first victory of the Saracens under the standard of Mahomet

;

inconsiderable, perhaps, in itself, but stupendous in its results

;

being the commencement of a career of victories wliicli changed

the destinies of the world.

5'

ill

CHAPTER XVni.

DEATH OF THE PROPHET'S DAUGHTER ROKAIA— RESTORATIOW OF-

HIS DAUGHTER ZEINAB— EFFECT OF THE PROPHEX'S MALEDIC-

TION ON ABU LAUAB AND HIS FAMILY— FRANTIC RAGE OF HENDA,
THE WIFE OF ABU SOFIAN— MAHOMET NARROWLY ESCAPES

ASSASSINATION— EMBASSY OF THE KOREISUXTES— THE KING OP
ABYSSINLA.

Mahomet returned in triumph to Medina with the spoile and
prisoners taken in his first battle. His exultation, however,

was checked by domestic grief. Kokaia. his beloved daughter,

80 recently restored from exile, was no more. The messenger
who preceded Mahomet with tidings of his victory met the

funeral train at the gate of the city, bearing her body to the

tomb.
The affliction of the prophet was soothed shortly afterward

by the arrival from Mecca of his daughter Zeinab, conducted
by the faithful Zeid. The mission of Zeid had been attended
with ('ifliculties. The people of Mecca were exasperated by
the late defeat, and the necessity of ransoming the prisoners.

Zeid remained, therefore, without the walls, and seit in a
message to Kenanah, the brother of Abul Aass, informing him
of the compact, and appoiut'ug a place where Zeinab should
be delivered into his hands. Kenanah set out to conduct her
thither in a litter. On the way he was beset by a throng of
Koreishites, determined to prevent the daughter of Mahomet
from being restored to him. In the confusion one Habbar Ibn
Aswad made a thrust at the litter with a lance, which, had not
Kenanah parried it with his bow, migat have proved fatal to
Zeinab. Abu Soflau was attracted to the place b^ the uoiae
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and tumult, and rebuked Kenanah for restoring Mahomet's
(laughter thus publicly, as it might be construed into a weak
coiiccssioii ; Zeinab was taken back, tlierefore, to her home,

and Kenanah delivered her up secretly to Zeid iu the course

(»f the following night.

l\I:ilit)inet was so exasperated at hearing of the attack on his

(iMiiiiliti'r that he orderetl whoever should take Habbar, to burn

him alive. When his rage had subsided, he moditied this com-
mand. '' It is for God alone," said he, "to punish man with

fire. If taken, let Habbar be put to death with the sword."
The recent triumph of the Moslems at Beder struck the

Koreishites of Mecca with astonishment and mortification.

The man so recently driven a fugitive from their walls had
suddenly started up a powerful foe. Several of their bravest

and most important men had fallen beneath his sword ; others

were his captives, and awaited a humiliating ransom. Abu
Lahab, the uncle of ^Mahomet, and aKvays his vehement op-

poser, had been unal)le, from illness, to take the field. He
(lied a few days after hearing of the victory, his death being

hastened by the exasperation of his spirits. Pious Moslems,
however, attribute it to the curse pronounced by Mahomet
aforetime on him and his family, when he raised his hand to

hurl a stone at the prophet on the hill of Safa. That curse,

say they, fell heavily also on his son Otho, who had repudiated

the prophet's daughter Rokaia ; he was torn to pieces by a lion,

ni the presence of a whole caravan, when on a journey to

Syria.

IJy no one was the recent defeat at Beder felt so severely as

\jy Abu iSofian. He reached Mecca in safety with his caravan,

it is true ; but it was to hear of the triumph of the man he

detested, and to find his home desolate. His wife Henda met
hiiii with frantic lanientaiions for the death of her father, her
uncle, and her brother. Rage mingled with her grief, and she
cried night and day for vengeance on Hamza and Ali, by
vvhose hands they had fallen.*

• It Is ft reccivwl law among all the Arabs, that whoovor shods the blood of a man,
owes blood on tliat account to the family of the slain person. This ancient law is

sanctioiii'd by the Koran. "O true believers, the law of retaliation is ordained to you
for the slain : the free shall die for the free." The IJlood revenge, or Thar, ati it is

termed in Arabic, is claimed by the relatives of all who have been killed in opei; war,
and not merely of the actintl lioniieide, bi;t of all his relations. For those killed in wars
between two tribes, the price of blood is reqnired from the persons who were known to
have actually liilled them.

The .\rab regards this blood revenge as one of bis most sacred rights, as well as
(liitles; no earthly consideration eonld Induce him to give it up. He lias a provt:rbial
uiyiMg, " Were lii-ll-lire to be my lot, 1 would uut rvlluiiuiHb the Tbur."— See ifwrcufc*

harUt, v. 1. U14, Notes,

'Hi
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Abu Sofia.i summoned (wo Inindied fleet horsemen, each

with a sfick of meal at his sa(l(llc-l)Ow, the scanty provisions of

an Arab for a foray ; us he sallied forth he vowed neither to

anoint his head, perfume his beard, nor approach a female,

until he had met Mahomet face to face. Scouring the country

to within three miles of the gates of Medina, he slew two of

the prophet's followers, ravaged the fields, and burned the

date-trees.

Mahomet sallied forth to meet him at the head of a superior

force. Abu Sofiau, regardless of his vow, did not await his

approach, but turned bridle and lied. His troop clattered

after him, throwing off their sacks of meal in the hurry of

their flight ; whence this scampering affair was derisively called

" The war of the meal sacks."

Moslem writers record an imminent risk of the prophet while

yet in the field on this occasion. He was one day sleeping

alone at the foot of a tree, at a distance from his camp, when

he was awakened by a noise, and beheld Durthur, a hostile

warrior, standing over him with a drawn sword. "O Ma-
homet !

" cried he, " who is there now to save thee? " "God !

"

replied the prophet. Struck with conviction, Durthur let fall

his sworu, which was instantly seized upon by Mahomet.
Brandishing the weapon, he exclaimed in turn, " Who is there

now to save thee, O Durthur? " " Alas, no one !
" replied the

soldier. " Then learn from me to be merciful." So saying, he

returned the sword. The heart of the warrior was overcome

;

he acknowledged Mahomet as the prophet of God, and era-

braced the faith.

Ag if the anecdote were not sufliciently marvellous, other

devout Moslems affirm that the deliverance of Mahomet was
through the intervention of the angel Gabriel, who, at the

moment Durthur waf about to strike, gave him a blow on the

breast with his invisible hand, which caused him to let fall his

sword.

About this time the Koreishites of Mecca bethought them-
selves of the relatives and disciples of Mahomet who had takc:i

refuge from their persecutions in Abyssinia, most of whom still

remained there under the protection of the Najashee or Abyssin-
ian king. To this potentate the Koreishites sent an embassy
to obtain the persons of the fugitives. One of the ambassadors
was Abdallali Ibn Rabia ; another was Arnru Ibn Al Aass, the

distinguished poet who had assailed Mahomet at the outset
of his mission with lampoons and madrigals. He was now
more matured in years, and as remarkable for his acute sagacity
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afl for Ill's pootio talonts. Ilf was still a redonbtaMo opponent

of tlio faith of Islam, of which in after years he was to prove

one of the brnvcst and most distingiiishecl champions.

Aniiu and Abdallah o|>«'ned their embassy in the Oriental

style l)y the parade of rich presents, and then requested, in

tlic name of the Koreish authorities of Mecca, that the fugi-

tivt'S miglit l)e delivered up to therii. The king was a just man,

and summoned the Moslems before him to explain this new
and dangerous heresy of which they were accused. Among
thi'ir number was (liafar, or Jaafar, the son of Abu Taleb, an(l

hiother of AH, consequently the cousin of Mahomet. He was

a man of persuasive eloquence and a most prepossessing ap-

pearance, lie stood forth on this occasion, and expounded
the doctrines of Jslam with zeal and power. The king, who,

as has been observed, was a Nestorian Christian, found these

doctrines so similar m many respects to those of his sect, and
so opposed to the gross idolatry of the Koreishites, that, so fa;

from giving up tlie fugitives, he took them more especiall}

into favor and protection, and returning to Amru and Abdallah

the presents they had brought, dismissed them from his court.

CHAPTER XIX.

GROWING POWER OF MAIIOMICT — HIS RKSKNTMENT AGAINST THE
JEWS— INSULT TO AN ARAB DAMSEL BY THK JEWISH TRIBE OF
KAINOKA— A TUMULT THE BENI KAINOKA TAKE REFUGE IN

THKIR CASTLE SUBDUED AND PUNISHED BV CONFISCATION AND
BANISHMENT MARRIAGE OF OTIIMAN TO THE PROPHET's DAUGH-
TER OMM KOLTHUM AND OF THE PROPHET TO HAFZA.

The battle of Beder had completely changed the position of

Mahomet ; he was now a triumphant chief of a growing power.

Tlic idolatrous tribes of Arabia were easily converted to a

faith which flattered their predatory inclinatxons with the hope
of spoil, and which, after all, professed but to bring them back
to the primitive religion of their ancestors ; the first cavalcade,

therefore, which entered the gates of Medina with the plunder

of a camp made converts of almost all its heathen inhabitants,

and gave Mahomet the control of the city. His own tone now
bccanu' altci'cd, and he spoke as a lawgiver and a sovereign.

The lirst evidence of this change of feeling was in his treat

'tl
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ment of the Jews, of whom there were three principal and

powerful fiunilics in Medina.

All the coucessions made by him to that stiff-necked race

had proved fruitless; (hoy not only remained stubborn in nii-

belief, but treated him and his doctrines with ridicule. Assmu,

the dau^diter of Merwan, a Jewish poetess, wrote satires

against him. She was put to death by one of his fanatic dis-

ciples. Abu Afak, an Israelite, one hundred and twenty years

of age, was likewise slain for indulging in satire against the

proi)het. Kaab Ibn Aschraf , another Jewish poet, repaired to

Mecca, after the battle of Bcder, and endeavored to stir up tiie

Koreishites to vengeance, reciting verses in which he extoUetl

the virtues and bewailed the death of those of their tribe who

had fallen in the battle. Such was his infatuation that he

recited these verses in public, on his return to Medina, and iu

the presence of some of the prophet's adhenmts who were re-

lated to the shvin. Stung by this invidious hostility, Mahomet
one day exclaimed in his anger, " Who will rid me of this son

of Aschraf?" "Within a few days afterward Kaab paid fur

his poetry with his life, being slain by a zealous Ansariau of

the Awsite tribe.

An event at length occurred which caused the anger of

Mahomet against the Jews to break out in open hostility. A
damsel of one of the pastoral trilwjs of Arabs who brought

milk to the city was one day in the quarter inhabited by the

Beui Kainoka, or children of Kainoka, one of the three princi-

pal Jewish families. Here she was accosted by a number of

young Israelites, who having heaid her beauty extolled, be-

sought her to ui cover her face. The damsel refused an act

contrary to the laws of propriety among her people. A young
goldsmith, whose shop was hard b}', secretly fastened the end
of her veil to the bench on which she was sitting, so that when
she rose to depart the garment remained, and her face waa
exp(jscd to view. Upon this there was laughter and scoffing

among the young Israelites, and the damsel stood in the midst
confounded and abashed. A Moslem [)resent, resenting the

shame put upon her, diew his sword, and thrust it through
the body of the goldsmith ; he in his turn was instantly slaiu

by the Israelites. The Moslems from a neighboring (piarler

flew to arms, the Beni Kainoka did the same, but being inferior

in numbers, took refuge in a stronghold. Mahomet interfered

to (juell the tunnilt ; but, bi-iiig generally exasperated against
the Israelites, insisted that the olTending tribe shoukl forthwith

embrace the faith. They pleaded the treaty which lie had

k^
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mado with them on his cominfj to Medina, by which they were

mIIowcmI the enjoyment of their religion; but lie whs not to bo

moved. For some time the l?eni Kuinokii refused to yield, }in<J

rciiiiiined oltstiiuitely shut u|) in their stronghold ; but ft. .nine

compelled them to surrender. Abdjillah Ibii ( )bb!i Solid, the

leader of the Khazrjidites, who wjis a protector of this Jewish

lril)i', interfered in their favor, and prevented their beiui; put

to the sword ; but their wealth and effects were confiscated, and

they were banished to Syria, to the number of seven hundred

men.

The arms and riches accruing to the pro])het and his follow-

ers from this confiscation wen; of great avail in the ensuing

wars of the faith. Among the weapons which fell to the share

of Mahomet are enumi'rated three swords : Metlham, the keen
;

ftl Hatter, the Tri'iiehant, and Ilatef, the Deadly. Two lances,

al IMonthari, the Disperser, and al Monthawi, the Destroyer.

A (iiirass of silver, luimed al Kadlia, and another named al

Sa.'uiia,"sai(l to have been given by Saul to David, when about

to eiioountt'r (ioliath. There was a bow, too, called al Catum,
or the Strong, but it did not answer to its name, for in the first

battle in which the prophet used it he drew it with such force

that he l)roke it in pieces. In general he used the Arabian

kind of bow, with appropriate arrows and lauccs, and forbade

his followers to use those of Persia.

Mahomet now sought no longer to conciliate the Jews ; on
the contrary, they became objects of his religious hostility. He
revoked the regulation by which he had made Jerusalerii the

Kchla or jioint of prayer, and established Mecca in its place

;

toward which, ever since, the Mahometans turn their faces when
performing their devotions.

The death of the prophet's daughter Rokaia had been prop-

erly deplored by her husband Othnian. To console the latter

for his loss, Omar, his brother in arms, offered him, in the

course of the year, his daughter Hafza for wife. She was the

widow of Hobash, a Suhamite, eighteen years of age, and of

tempting beauty, yet Othman declined the match. Omar was
indignant at what he conceived a slight to his daughter and to

himself, and complained of it to Mahomet. " Be not grieved,

Omar," replied the prophet, "a better wife is destined for

Othman, and a better husband for thy daughter." He in effect

gave his own daughter Omm Kolthum to Othman, and took the

fair llafza to wife himself. Hy these jjolitic alliances he

gr:i[)pU'd both Othman and Omar more strongly to his side,

while he gratified his own iucliuatious for female beauty.

W !
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TIafza, next, to Aycslia, was the most favored of his wives;

and was intrusted with the coffer containing the chapters and

verses of the Koran as they were revealed.

CHAFfER XX.

HKNnA INCITES ABIT SOFIAN AND THE KOREISHITES TO REVENOR

THE DKATH OV iIKU KELATI0N3 SLAIN IN THE HATTLE 01>

nKDKIl— THi; KOUEISHITKS SALLY KOKTII, FOLLOWED UY HENKA
AND HEU FEMALE COMPANIONS— BATTLE OF OHOD— FEUOCIOI S

TUIUMIMI OF HENDA— MAHOMET CONSOLES HIMSELF BY MAUUV-

IInO HEND, the DAUGHTEU OF OMEYA.

As the power of Mahomet increased in Medina, the hostility

of the Koreishites in Mecca angmented in virulence. Alni

Sofiau held command in the sacred city, and was incessantly

urged to warfare by his wife Henda, whose fierce spirit could

take no rest, until " blood revenge " iuid been wrealvcd on those

by whom her father and brother had been slain. Akreina, also.

a son of Abu Jahl, and who inherited his father's Imtrcd of

the prophet, clamored for vengeance. In the third year of tlu'

Hegira, therefore, the year after the liattle of lU'der. Aim Solijui

took the field at the head of tiiree thonsmul men. nio^t of thi-m

Koreishites, though there were also Arabs of the tribes of

Xanana and Tehaina. Seven hundred were armed wiUi cinso-

lets, and two hundred were horsemen. Akreina was one of

tlie cnptains, as was also Klinled Ibn i\\ AVulcd, a warrior of

jiidoniitable valor, who afterward rose to great renown. The
banners were borne in front by the race of Abd al Dar, a branch

of the tribe of Koreish, who had a hereditary right to the fore-

most place iu council, the foremost rank in battle, and to Ijear

the standard in the advance of the anny.
In the rear of the host followed the vindictive Henda, with

fifteen principal women of Mecca, relatives of those slain in Ihe

battle of Heder ; sometimes filling the air with wailings and
lamentations for the dead, at other times animating the troo|ts

with the sound of timbrels and warlike chants. As they passed

through the village of Abwa, where Amina the mother of

Mahomet was interred, Henda was with difficulty prevented
from tearing the mouldering bones out of the grave.

Al Abbas, tlie uncle of Mahomet, who still resided in Mecca,
and was considered hostih; to the new faith, seeing that destruc

t'i
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tion threatoncd his nephew ahoiilil that army come upon him

h\' surprise, sent secretly a. swift messenger to inform him of

his (liuiger. Mahomet was at the village of Kohii wlien tlie

message reached him. He immediately hastened back to

Medina, and called a council of his principal adherents. Kep-

rosenting the insulllciency of their force to take the field, he

giivc it as his opinion that they should await an attack in

3Iedina, where the very women and children could aid them hy

hurling stones from the house-tops. The elder among his fol-

lowers joined in his opinion ; but the young men, of heady valor

at all times, and elated by the late victory at lieder, cried out

for a fair fight in the open field.

Mahomet yielded to their clamors, but his forces, when mus-

tered, were scarce a thousand men ; one hundred only had cui-

rasses, and l)ut two were horsemen. The hearts of those

recently so clamorous to sally forth now misgave them, and

they would fain await the encounter within the walls. " No,"
replied Mahomet, " It becomes not a prophet when once he has

drawn th" sword to sheathe it ; nor when once he has advanced,

to turn back, until God ha.s decided between him and the foe."

So saying, he led forth his army. Part of it was composed of

Jews and Khazradites, led by Alxlallah Ibn Obba Solul.

Mahomet declined the assistance of the Jews, unless they em-
braced the faith of Islam, and as they refused, he ordered thera

back to Medina, ui)on which their protector, Abdallah, turned

back also with his Khazradites, thus reducing the army to al)out

seven hundred men.
With this small force Mahomet posted himself upon the hill

of Ohod, about six miles from Medina. His position was partly

defended by rocks and the asperities of the hill, and archers

were stationed to protect him in flank and rear from the attacks

of cavalry. He was armed with a helmet and two shirts of

mail. On his sword was engraved, "Fear brings disgrace;

forward lies honor. Cowardice saves no man from his fate."

As he was not prone to take an active part in battle, he confided

his sword to a brave warrior, Abu Dudjana, who swore to

wield it as long as it had edge and temper. For himself, lie,

as usual, took a commanding stand whence he might overlook
the field.

The Koreishites, confident in their numbers, came marching
to the foot of the hill with banners Hying. Abu Sofian led the

centre ; there were a hundred horsemen on e;u!h wing ; the left

commanded by Akreraa, the son of Abu Jahl, the right by
Khaled Ibn ul Waled. As they advanced, Hentla and her com-

w
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pnnions stnick tlioir timbrels nixl rliantccl tlioir war son|T,

shrieking out .-it iutiM-vals lln- iiiitiics of those who liad Imtm

slain in thi; battle of Heder. " ("omufre, sons of Ahd iil Dar !

"

cried they to the standard-hearers. "Forward to thi' lij«ht!

close with the foe! strike home and spare not. .Sharp be your

Bwords and pitiless yoi"' hearts !

"

Mahomet restraiiu-d the impatience of his troops, orderin<;

tiiem not to eommence the lijfht, Itnt t(» stand llrm and main-

tain their advantage of tiie rising <i;ronnd. Altove all, the arch-

ers were to keep to their post, let the battle go as it might, lesl

the cavalry should fall upon his rear.

The horsemen of the left wing, led by Akrema, now at-

tempted to take the Moslems in think, liut were repulsed by tho

archers, and retreated in confusion. I'pon this Ilamza set up

the Moslem war-cry, Amit! amit ! (»)cathl di-ath!) and rushed

down with his forces upon tht> centre. Abu Dudjana was at

his right hand, armed with the sword of Mahomet and having

a red band round his head, on which was written, " Help comes*

from God ! victory is ours !

"

The enemy was staggered by the shock. Abu Dudjana
dashed into the midst of them, dealing deadly blows on every

side, and exclaiming, "The sword of God and his prophet!"
Seven standard-bearers, of the race of Abd al Dar, were, one

after the other, struck down, and the centre began to yield.

The Moslem archers, thinking the victory secure, forgot tiio

commands of Mahomet, and leaving their post, dispersed in

quest of spoil, crying " Hooty ! booty!" L'i)on this Khaled,

rallying the horse, got possession of the ground abandoned by

the archers, attacked the Moslems in rear, put some to flight,

and threw the rest in confusion. In the midst of the confusion

a horseman, Obbij Ibn C'halaf by name, pressed through the

throng, crying, " Where is Mahomet? There is no safety while

he lives." But Mahomet, seizing a lance from an attendant,

thrust it through the throat of the idolater, who fell dead from
his horse. "Thus," says the pious Al Jannal)!, "died tliis

enemy of God, who, some years before, had menaced the pro-

phet, saying, ' I shall find a day to slay thee.' ' Have a care,'

was the reply ;
' if it please Allah, thou thyself shall fall be-

neath my hand.'
"

In the midst of the meliH! a stone from a sling struck

Mahomet on the mouth, cutting his lip and knocking out one of

his front teeth; he was wounded in the face also by an arrow,
the iron head of which remained in the wound, llaniza, too,

while slaying a Koreishite, was transfixed by the lance of

I '
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WakBa, an Ethiopian slave, who had been promised his freedom

if ho should revenge the death of his master, slain by Ilaniza

in the battle of Beder. Mosaab Ibn Omair, also, vvlio bore the

standard of ]Mahomet, was laid low, ])nt Ali seized the sacred

baniior. and l)ore it aloft amid the storm of battle.

As Mosaal) resembled the prophet in person, a shont was pnt

up bv the on-^'Tiy that Mahomet was slain. Tlie Koreishites

were inspired 'vith redonbled ardor at the sound ; tiie Moslems

fled in despair, bearing with them Abu Beker and Omar, who
were wounded. Raab, the son of Male!:, however, beheld IMm-

hornet lying among the wounded in a ditch, and linew him by

his armor.
'' O believers !

" cried he, " the prophet of God yet

lives. To the rescue ! to the rescue !
" Mahomet was drawn

forth and borne up the hill to the summit of a rock, where the

Moslems prei)ared for a desperate defence. The Koreishites,

liowcver, thinking Mahomet slain, forl)ore to pursue them, con-

tenting themselves witli plundering and mutilating the dead.

Henda and her female companions were foremost in the savage

^•ork of vengeance ; and the ferocious heroine sought to tear

out and devour the iieart of Hamza. Abu Sofian bore a part

of the mangled body upon his lance, nTid dosconding the liill in

triumph, exclaimed exnltingly, "•War has its vicissitudes. The
battle of Ohod succeeds to the battle of IJeder."

The Koreishites having withdrawn, Mahomet descended from

the rock and visited the liehl of battle. At sight of the body
of his uncle Hamza, so brutally mangled and mutilated, he

vowed to inflict like outrage on seventy of the enemy when in

his power. His grief, we are told, was soothed by the angel

Gabriel, who issured him that Hamza was enregistered an in-

habitant of the seventh heaven, by the title of ''The lion of

God and of his prophet."

The bodies of the slain were interred two and two, and three

and three, in the places where thej' had fallen. Mahomet for-

bade his followers to mourn for the dead by cutting otf their

hair, rending their garments, and the other modes of lamenta-

tion usual among the Arabs ; but he consented that they should

weep for the dead, as tears relieve the overladen heart.

The night succeeding the battle was one of great discpiietude,

lest the Koreishites should make another attack, or should sur-

prise Medina. On the following day hi' marciied in the direction

of tliat city, hovering near the enemy, and on the return of

ni^lit lighting numerous watch-fires. Abu Sofian, however,
h'ul received intelligence that Mahomet was still alive. He felt

himself too weak to attack the city, therefore, while Mahomet
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was in the field, and might come to its assistance, and ho fcarod

that the latter might be re-enforced by its inhabitants, and seek

him with superior number^ . Contenting himself, therefore, ^vith

the recent victory, he made a truce with the Moslems for a

year, and returned in triumph to ]Mecca.

Mahomet sought consolation for this mortifying defeat hy

taking to himself another wife, Hend, the daughter of Omeya,

a man of great influence. She was a widow, and had, witli hoi

husband, been among the number of the fUj!;itives in Abyssinia.

She wf. 3 now twenty-eight years of age, and Lad a son nainod

Salma, whence she was commonly called 0mm Salma, or tlie

Mother of Salma. Bein^^ distinguished for grace and beauty,

she had been son ht by Abu Beker and Omar, but without suc-

cess. Even Mahomet at first met with diflieulty. " Alas !
" sain

she, " what happiness can the prophet of God expect with me?

I am no longer young ; 1 have a son, and I am of a jealous 'lis-

position." " As to thy age," replied Mahomet, " thou art niiicli

younger than 1. As to thy son, I will be a father to him ; as to

thy jefilous disposition, I will pray Allah to root it from thy

heart."

A separate dwelling was prepared for the bride, adjacent to

the mosque. The household goods, as stated by a Moslem
writer, consisted of a sack of barley, a hand-mill, a pan, ;in(1 a

pot of lard or butter. Such were as yet the narrow means of

the prophet ; or rather, such the frugality of his habits and the

timnlicity of Arab life.

CHAPTER XXI.

1

TREACn :RY of certain JEWISH TRIBES ; THEIR PUNISHMENT —
DEVOTION OF THE PROPHEt's FREEDMAN ZEIH ; DIVORCES MIS

BEAUTIFUL WIFE ZEINAB, THAT SHE MAY BECOME THE WIFE

OF THE PROPHET.

The defeat of Mahomet at the battle of Ohod acted for a time

unfavorably to his cause among some of the Arab and Jewish

tribes, as was evinced by certain acts of perfidy. The iulialiit-

ants of two towns, Adlial and Kara, sent a depiitntion to liiiii.

professing an inclination to embrace the faitii. and rt'ciiu-sUii;,'

missionaries to teach ,hem its doctrines. He accordingly st'iit

six disciples to accompany the deputation ; but on tiie jcuinioy,

while re^xjsing by the brook Radje within the boundaries of

^U,
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the Hoilseititcs, the deputies fell upon the unsuspecting Mos-

lems, ' ew four of them, and carried the other two to Mecca,

where they gave them up to the Koreishites, who put them to

death.

A similar act of treachery was practised by the people of the

province of Nadjed. Pretending to be Moslems, they sought

succor from Mahomet against their enemies. He sent a nunib'r

of his followers to their aid, who were attacked by the Hem
Suleira or Suleimites, near the brook Manna, about four days'

iourney from Medina, and slain almost to a man. One of the

Moslems, Amru Ibn Omeya, escaped the carnage and made for

Medina. On the way he met two unarmed Jews of the Beni

Amir ; either mistaking these for enemies, or provoked to

w-inton rage by the death of his connades, he fell upon them
and slew them. The tribe, who were at peace with ^lahomet,

called upon him for redress. lie referred the matter to the

mediation of another Jewish tribe, the Beni Nadher, who had

rich possessions and a castle, called Zohra, within three miles

of Medina. This tribe had engaged by treaty, when he came a

fugitive from Mecca, to maintain a neutrality between him and
his opponents. The chief of this tribe being now appli-^'l to as

a mediator, invited Mahomet to an interview. lie v.cnc, ac-

companied by Abu Beker, Omar, Ali, and a few others. A
repast was spread in the open air before the mansion of the

chief. Mahomet, however, received private information that

he had been treacherously decoyed hither and was to be slain as

he sat at the repast : it is said that he was to be crushed by a

millstone, tlung from the terraced roof of the house. Withoi;t

intimating his knowledge of the treason, he left the comijau}'

abruptly, and hastened back to Medina.

His rage was now kindled against the whole race of Nadher,
and he ordered them to leave the country within ten days ou
pain of death. They would have dei)arted. but Abdallah the

Khazradite secretly pei-suaded them to stay by promising them
aid. lie failed in his promise. The Beni Nadher, thus disap-

pointed by the " Chief of the Hj'pocrites," shut themselves ui)

in their castle of Zohra, where they were besieged by Mahomet,
who cut down and burned the date-trees, on which they de-

pended for suj)plies. At the end of six days they capitulated,

and were permitted to depart, each with a camel 1<ku1 of elTects,

arms excelled. Some were banished to Syria, others to

Khaibar, a strong Jewish city and fortress, distant several days'

journey from Medina. As the tribe was wealthy, there was
great spoil, which Mthomet took entirely to himself. His M-

1
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lowers demurred that this was contrary to the law of partition

revealed in the Koran ; but he let them know that, aceo'-diiiir to

another revelation, all booty gained, like the present, without

striking a blow, was not won by man, Itnt was a gift from (iod,

and must be delivered over to the prophet to be cxpLuded hy

liim in good vvorks, and the relief of orphans, of the poor, and

the traveller. Mahomet in effect did not appropriate it to his

own benefit, but shared it among the Mohadjerins, or exiles from

Mecca; two Nadherite Jews who had embraced Islamism, aiul

two or three Ansarians or Auxiliaries of Medina, who had proved

themsclvcG wortliy, and were poor.

TVe forbear to enter into details of various petty exi)cdition3

of Mahomet about this time, one of which extended to the

neighborhowl of Tabuk, on the Syrian frontier, to punish a

hordo which had plundered the caravans of Medina. These

expeditions were checkered in their results, though mostly pro-

ductive of booty, which now l)cgan to occupy the minds of the

Moslems .almost -^.s much as the propagation of the faith. Tlie

spoils thus suddenly gair.od may have led to riut and debauch-

ery, as we find a revelation of the passage of the Koran, forbid-

ding wine and games of hazard, those fruitful causes of strife

and insubordination in predatory camps.

During this period of his career Mahomet in more than one

instance narrowly escaped falling by the hand of an assassin.

He himself is ciiarged with the u:«e of insidious moans to rid

himself of an enemy ; for it is said that he sent Amru Ii)n

Omeya on a secret errand to Mecca, to assasijin.-ite Abu Sofiaii,

but tiiat the plot was discovered, and the assassin only est^apcd

by rapid flight. The charge, however, is not well sul)stantiated,

and is contrary to his general (character and conduct.

If Mahomet had relentless enemies, he had devoted fri(!iids,

an instance of which we have in the case of his freedman and
adopted son Zeid Ibn Horeth. He had been one of the first

converts to the f<'th, and one of its most valiant cliampions.

Maiiomet consulted him on all occasions, and em|)loyed iiim in

his domestic concerns. One day he entered his liouse with the

freedom with which a father ejiters the dwelling of a son. Zeid

was absent, but Zeinab his wife, \\
' om he h;id recently manied,

was at home. She was the daiigliler of Djuscli, of the country

of Kaiba, and considered tlu? fairest of her tribe. In the pri-

vacy of home she had laid aside iier veil and jiart of her attire.

so that iier beauty stood revealed to ilie ga/(! of i\laii<jniet on

Lis sudden entrance. He could not refiain from ox[)res,sions

of wonder and admiration, to which she made no reply, bul
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rcpoatpd them all to her husband on his return. Zeid knew the

amorous susceptibility of Mahomet, and saw that ho had been

captivated by the beauty of Zeinab. Hastening after him, he

offered to repudiate his wife ; but the propliet forbade it as

contrary to the law. Tlic zeal of Zeid was not to be checked ;

he loved his l)eautiful wife, but he venerated the prophet, and

lie divorced iiimself without delay. When the requisite term of

separation had elapsed, Mahomet accepted, with gratitude, his

pious sacrifice. His nuptials with Zeinab surpassed in splendor

ill! iiis other marriages. His doors were thrown open to all

comers ; they were feasted with the flesh of sheep and laml)S,

with cakes of barley, with honey, and fruits, and favorite bever-

ages ; so they ate and drank their fill and then dei)arted — rail-

in<r against the divorce as shameful, and the marriage as

incestuous.

At tiiis critical juncture was revealed that part of the thirty-

third chapter of the Koran, distinguishing relatives by adoption

from relatives by blood, according to which there was no sin in

marrying one who had l)een the wife of an adopted son. This

timely revelation pacified the faithful ; but, to destroy all shadow
of a scruple, Mahomet revoked his adoption, and directed Zeid

to resume his original appellation of Ibn Hareth, after his natu-

ral father. The beautiful Zeinab. however, boasted thenceforth

a superiority over the other wives of the prophet on the score

of tlie revelation, alleging that her marriage was ordained by
heaven.*

CHAPTER XXII.

ExrKnrrroN of mahomkt against tiik bkni mostalkk — hr
ESI'OI'Si;."' BAKKA, A CAITIVK THEACHEKV OF AHI>ALLAH II5N

OniJA— AVKSHA SLANDEUKl) HEK VINDICATION HKK INNO-

CKNCE I'liOVEl) BY A UEVKLATION.
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Among the Arab tribes which ventiu'cd to take up arms
iigainst Mahomet after his defeat at Ohod, were the Heni Mos-
talek, a powerful race of Koreisliitc origin. Maiiomet received

inteliigence of their being asseml)led in warlike guise under
tlieir prince Al Haretii, near the wells of Moraisi. in tlie terri-

tory of Kedaid, and within live miles of the lied Sea. He im-

mediately took tlie field at the head of a chosen band of the

I 'I'liiH was Miihuinet's Hecoiid wife of the name of Zoiuab; the liritt, who liaU died
Aoin« time previouti, waa the daugblur of Chuzeliua.
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faithful, accompaniorl hy mimbors of tlie Khazraditos, lod by

their chief Abdalhih Ibii Obha. By a rapid movemont he sur-

prised tlic onemy ; Al Ilaroth was killed at the onset by the

flight shot of an arrow ; his troops fled in confusion after a

brtef resistance, in which a few were slain. Two hundred

prisoners, five thousand sheep, and one thousand camels were

the fruits of this easy victory. Among the captives was linrra,

the daughter of Al llareth, and wife to a young Arab of hor

kin. In the division of the spoil she fell to the lot of Thal)ot

Ibn Reis, who demanded a high ransom. The captive appealed

to Mahomet against this extortion, and prayed that the ransom

might be mitigated. The proi)het regarded her with eyes of

desire, for she was fair to look ui)02i. '' I can serve tlico

better," said he, " than by abating thy ransom : be my wife."

The beautiful I?arra gave ready consent ; her ransom was paid

by the proi)het to Thabet ; her kindred were lil)erated by tiie

Moslems, to whose lot they had fallen ; most of them embraced,

the faith, and Barra became the wife of Mahomet after hiy

return to Medina.

After the battle the troops crowded round the wells of Mo-
raisi to assuage their thirst. In the press a quarrel rose he-

tweea some of the Mohadjerins, or exiles of Mecca, and the

Khazradites, in which one of the latter received a blow. His

comrades rushed to revenge the insult, and blood would have

beeu shed but for the interference of Maiiomet. The Khazrad-

ites remained incensed, and otiier of the people of Medina
made common cause with them. Abdallah Ibn ()bl)a, eager to

take advantage of every circumstance adverse to th" rising

power of Mahomet, drew his kindred and townsfolk ai)art.

" Behold," said he, " the insults you have brought ui)on your-

selves by harboring these fugitive Koreisliites. You have

taken them to your houses and given them your goods, and
now they turn upon and maltreat you. They would make
themselves your masters even in your own bouse ; but by

Allah, when we return to Medina, we will see which of us is

strongest."

Secret woid was brought to Mahomet of this seditious speech.

Omar counselled him at once to make way with Alxlallah ; hut

the prophet feared to excite the vengeance of the kindred and
adherents of the powt'rful Klia/.iaditi-. To leave no time for

mutiny, he set ofl' immediately on tlu' honu'ward march, al-

though it was in the heat of tht' day, and continued on tiirougli-

out the night, nor halted until the following noon, when the

wearied soldiery eared for nothing but repose.
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On arriving' at Medina, ho callod Abdallaii to account for his

goiiitions expressions. He llatly denied tlieiu, pronouncing the

one who had accused liini a liar. A revelation from heaven,

however, established the charge against hiui and his adherents.

"Tliese are the men," says the Koran, ''who say to the in-

habitants of Medina, do not bestow any thing on the refugees

who are with the apoolie of God, that they ma}' be compelled

to sei)arate from him. They say, verily, if we return to Me-

dina, the wortiiier will expel thence the meaner. God curse

tlit'in ! how are they turned aside from the truth."

Some of the friends of Abdallah, convinced by this revela-

lion, advised him to ask pardon of the prophet ; but he spurned

their counsel. '• You have already," said he. " persuaded me
to tiive this man my countenance and friendship, and now yon
wniild have me put myself beneath his very feet."

Nothing could persuade him that Mahomet was not an idola-

|.i:il lieart, and his revelations all imposture and deceit. He
ci iisidered him, however, a formidable rival, and sought in

I'W'j'v way to injure and annoy him. To this implacable hos-

lilily is attribut(!d a scandalous story which he pro[)agated

uliuiit Ayesha, the favorite wife of the prophet.

!l was tiie custom with INIahomet always to have one of his

wives with him, on his military expeditions, as companion and
sohice ; she was taken by lot, and on the recent occasion the

lot liad fallen on Ayesha. She travelled in a litter, enclosed

by curtains, and borne on the l)ack of a camel, which was led

by an attendant. On the return homeward, the army, on one

occasion, coming to a halt, the rttendants of Ayesha were as-

tonished to find the litter empty. Ik-fore they had recovered

from tiieir surprise, she arrived on a camel, led by a youthful

Arab named Safwau Ibn al Moattel. This circumstance hav-

ing come to the knowledge of Abdallah, he proclaimed it to the

world after his return to INIediua, atlinning that Ayesha had
been guilty of wantonness with the youthful Safwau.
The story was eagerly caught up and circulated by Ilanuia.

the sister of the beautiful Zeinab, whom Mahomet had recently

espoused, and who iioped to benelit her sister 1»3' the downfall

of her deadly rival Ayesha ; it was echoed also by INIistah, a
kinsman of Abu Hekei', and was celebrated in satirical verses

by a poet named Hasan.
It was some time before Ayesha knew of the scandal thus

circulating at her expense. Sickness had conliued her to tli(»

house ou her return to Medina, and no one ventured to tell her

uf what she was accused. She remarked, howi'ver. that the
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prophet was stern and silent, and no longer treated her with

his usual tenderness. On her reeovery she heard with conster.

nation the crime alleged against her, and protested her inno-

eenec. Tl.e following is her version of the story.

The army on its homeward march had encamped not fat

from Medina, when orders were given in the night to march.

The attendants, as usual, brought a camel before the tent of

Ayesha, and placing the litter on the ground, retired until siie

could take her seat within it. As she was about to enter she

missed her necklace, and returned into the tent to seek it. hi

the mean time the attendants lifted the litter upon the camel

and strapped it fast, not perceiving that it was empty; she

being slender and of little weight. When she returned from

seeking the necklace, the camel was gone, and the army was

on the march ; whereupon she wrapped herself in her mantle

and sat down, trusting that, when her absence should be dis-

covered, some i)ersons would Ik; sent back in quest of her.

While thus seated, Safwan Ibn al Moattel, the young Arab,

being one of the rear-guard, came up, and recognizing her,

accosted her with the usual Moslem salutation. " To God

we belong, and to God we must return ! W ife of the prophet,

why dost thou remain behind?
"

Ayesha niade no reply, but drew her veil closer over her face.

Safwan then alighted, aided her to mount the camel, and, tak-

ing the bridle, hastened to rejoin the arm}'. The sun had risen,

however, before he overtook it, just without the walls of Medina.

This account, given by Ayesha, and attested by Safwan Iljn al

Moattel, was satisfactory to her parents and particular friends,

but was scoffed at by Alxlallah and his adherents, " the Hypo-

crites." Two parties thus arose on the iubject, and great strife

ensued. As to Ayesha, she shut herself up within her dwell-

ing, refusing all food, and weeping day and night in the bitter-

ness of her soul.

Mahomet was sorely troubled in mind, and asked counsel of

Ali in his perplexity. The latter made light of the affair, ob-

serving that his misfortune was the frequent lot of man. The
prophet was but little consoled by this suggestion. He re-

mained separated from Ayecha for a month ; but his heart

yearned toward her ; not merely on account of her beauty, hut

because he loved her society. In a paroxysm of grief, he fell

into one of those trances which unbelievers have attributed to

epilepsy ; in the course of which he received a seasonable reve-

lation, which will be found iu a chapter of the Koran. It waa

to this effect.

f !,'!
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Tlicy who appusc a reputalilo fpmalc of adultery, and prodiipo

iiol, four witiicssoH of the fiict, sluUl Itc sooiirjiod witli fourscoro

stript'S, Mild llicir testimony ivjcH-tcd. As to those wlio have

iiiiidt' tlic char^n' aj^iuiist Ayoslia, liavc tlicy pHKhicecl four 'vit-

iK'ssos tluTcof ? If tlioy havp not, they are liars in tlie sig'.it of

(lod. liCt tiiein receive, therefore, the punishment of their

criino.

Till' innocence of the beautiful Ayesha being thus miracu-

lously made manifest, the prophet took her to his bosom with

aiitruioiited affection. Nor was he slow in dealing the pre-

seribod castigation. It is true Abdallah Ibn Obl)a was too pow-
erful a personage to be subjected to the scourge, but it fell the

heavier on the shoulders of his fellow calumniators. The poet

Ilasiui was cured for some time of his i)ropensity to make
satiiieal verses, nor could Ilamna, though a female and of great

personal charms, escape the infliction of stripes ; for Mahomet
observed that such beauty should have been accompanied by a

gentler nature.

Tlie revelation at once convinced the pious Ali of the purity

of Ayesha ; but she never forgot nor forgave that he had
doubted ; and the hatred thus implanted in her bosom was
manifested to his great detriment in many of the most impor-

tant coueerus of hi.- after life.

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE nATTLE OF THE MOAT— BRAVERY OF SAAD IBN MOAD— DE-
KIAT OK THE KOUEISllITES— CAITURE OF THE JEWISH CASTLE
OF KOUAIDA SAAD DECIDES AS TO THE PUNISHMENT OF THE
JEWS MAHOMET ESPOUSES REHANA, A JEWISH CAPTIVE — HIS

MFE ENDANGERED BY SORCERY ; SAVED BY A REVELATION OF
THE ANGEL GABRIEL.

*f

• t,

During the year of truce which succeeded the battle of Ohod,
Abu Sofian, the restless chief of the Koreishites, formed a con-

federacy with the Arab tribe of Ghatafan and other tribes of

the desert, as well as with many of the Jews of the race of

Nadlier, wiiom Mahomet had driven from their homes. The
truce being ended, he prepared to march upon Medina, with
these confederates, their combined forces amounting to ten
tiioiisand men.
Mahomet had early intelligence of the meditated attack, but

U
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his latp rcvrrso at Ohod iimdo him wary of taking the field

n<j;ainst sncli nninhors ; especially as ho feared the ononiy ini;^!.^

Iiav*' seeret allies in .Medina; where he distrusted the .Jewish

inhabitants and the Hypocrites, the partisans of Abdallah Ilm

Ohha, who were nnmcroiis and powerful.

(Ircat exertions wore now made to put the city in a state of

defence. Salman the Persian, who had embraced the faith, ad-

vised that a deep moat should be di>i;ged at some distance be-

yond the wall, on the side on which the enemy would appro .eh.

This mode of defence, hitherto unused in Arabia, was eagerly

adopted by IMahomet, who set a great nunber of men to dig

the moat, and even assisted personally in the labor. Many
miracles arc recorded of him during the progress of this work.

At one time, it is said, he fed a great multitude from a single

basket of dates, which remained full after all were satisfied.

At another time he feasted a thousand men upon a roasted

laml) and a loaf of ba''ey bread ; yet enough remained for all

his fellow-laborers in the moat. Nor must we omit to note the

wonderful blows which he gave to a rock with an iron mallet,

striking oft sparks which in one direction lighted up all Yemen,
or Arabia the Happy ; in anotlier revealed the imperial palace

of Constantinople ; and in a third illumined the towers of the

royal residence of Persia— all signs and portents of the future

conquests of Islam.

Scarcely was the moat completed when the enemy appeared

in great force on the neighboring hills. Leaving Ibn Omni
Mactnm, a trusty officer, to command in the city, and keep

a vigilant eye on the disaffected, Mahomet sallied forth with

three thousand men, whom he formed in battle array, having

the deep moat in front. Abu Solian advanced confidently with

his combined force of Koreishites and (ihatafanitos, but was
unexpectedly checked by the moat, and by a galling fire from
the jVIoslenis drawn up l)eyond it. The enemy now encamped ;

the Koreishites in the lower part of the valley, and the Clhatafa-

nites in the upper; and for some days the armies remained on
each side of the moat, keeping up a distant combat with slings

and stones and flights of arrows.

In the mean time spies brought word to Mahomet that a Jew-
ish tribe, the Beni Koraida, wlio had a strong castle near the

city, and had made a covenant of peace with him, were in

secret league with the enemy. He now saw the difllculty with
his scanty forces to man the whole extent of tiie moat ; to

guard against a perfidious attack from the Koraidites, and to

maintain quiet in the city where the Jews must have secret
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con fodo rates. Siimmoninp; a oonnoil of wnr ho consultprl with

liJH captMins on tho policy of bribing th«' (lliatjifaiiitcs to a sopa-

mte pt'.'K't' 'W offoriiij^ then a third of the (kito-harvcst of Me-

dina. I'pon tliiH, Saad Ihn INloafl, a stout h'ador of tho Awsitcs

of Medina dt'inandcd :
" Do yon propose tliis l»y the command

of Allah, oris it an i(U'a of yonrown? " '' If it had been a eoin-

niaiid of Allah," replied Mahomet, '' I nhonld never have askecl

your advice. I see you pressed by enemies on every side, and

1 seek to break their confederaey." '' O Prophet of God! "

rejoined Saad, " when we were fellow-idolaters with these people

of (Jliatafan, they got none of our dates without paying for

Iheni ; and shall we give them u\) gratuitously now that we are

Df the true faith, and led by tiiee? No, by Allah ! if they want

^ur dates they must win them with their swords !

"

The stout Saad had hi'5 courage .soon put to the proof. A
prowling party of Korcishite liorscmen, among whom was
A-krenia, the son o'/ Abu Jahl, and Amru, uncle of Mahomet's
first wife Cadijah, discoverL'd a place where the moat was
«arrow, and putticg spurs to their steeds succeeded in leap-

ing over, followed by some of their comrades. They then

vhallenged the bravest of the Moslems to ecpial combat. The
challenge was accepted by Saad Ibn Moad, by All, and several

of their companions. AH had a close combat with Amru

;

they fought on horseback and on foot, until, grappling with

each other, they rolled in the dust. In the end All was
victorious, and slew his foe. The general conflict was main-

tained with great obstinacy ; several were slain on both sides,

and Saad Ibn Moad was severely wounded. At length the

Koreishites gave way, and spurred their horses to recross the

moat. The steed of one of them, Nawfal Ibn Abdallah, leaped

short ; his rider was assailed with stones while in the moat,
and defied the Moslems to attack him with nobler weapons.

In an instant Ali sprang down into the moat, and Nawfal soon
fell beneath his sword. Ali then joined his companions in

pursuit of the retreating foe, and wounded Akrema with a

javelin. The skirmish was dignitied with the name of the

battle of the Moat.
Mahomet, still unwilling to venture a pitched battle, sent

Kueim, a secretly converted Arab of the tribe of Ghatafan, to

visit the camps of the confederates and artfully to sow dissen-

sions among them. Rueim first repaired to the Koraidites,

with whom he was in old habits of friendship, " What folly

is thhi," said he, " to suffer yourselves to be drawn by the

Koreiihites of Mecca into their quarrel. Bethink you how

I I!
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I i!

(lilTfivnt is your situ.'ition from (lioin.. If dcfciitcd, tlit'v luitd

niily to rclival lo Mcccu, :inrl Ix- scciiro. 'I'lifir nllifs finm ih,.

(k-Hcrt will mIs(» retire to their dislaiit homes, and you will !„!

left to liear tlic whole liriiiit of the veiioreivnee of Mahomet ;uii|

the iieojile of Medina. Hefore yon make conmioii cause wit),

them, therefore, let them pledv'e thi'mselves and giv«! liosta;,'f8,

never to draw hack imtil they have hrokcn the power ol

Mahomet."
lie then went to the Korcishitcs nnd the tribe of fJhatafan,

and warned them a«rainst conlidini,' in the .lews of Koruida,

who intended to <j;et hostajjes from them, and deliver them up

into the hands of Mahomet.
The distrust thus artfully sown among the confederates soon

produced its efTects. Ahu Solian sent word on Friday even-

ing, to the Koraidites, to be ready to join next morning in u

general ass.'iult. The Jews replied that the following day waa

their Sabbath, on which they could not engage in battle; at

the same time they declined to join in any hostile act, unless

their allies should give hostages to stand by them to the end.

The Koreishites and (J'.iatafanites were now convinced of

the perfidy of the Koraidites, and dared not venture iipo the

meditated attack, lest these should fall upon them in the rear.

While they lay idly in their camp a cold storm came on, with

drenching rain and sweeping blasts from the desert. Their

tents were lilown down; their camp-fires were extinguished;

in the midst of the uproar the alarm was given that Mahomet
had raised the storm by enchantment, ancl was coming upon

them with his forces. All now was panic and confusion, Ahu
Solian, finding all efforts vain to produce order, njounted his

camel in despair, and gave the word to retreat. The con-

federates hurried otT fiom the scene of tumult and terror, the

Koreishites toward Mecca, the others to their homes in the

desert.

Abu Sofian, in rage and mortification, wrote a letter to

IMaiioini't, upbraiding him with his cowardice in lurking

behind a ditch, a thing unknown in Arabian warfare ; an(l

threatening to take his revenge on some future day, when
they might meet in open fight, as in the field of Oliod. Maho-
met hurled back a defiance, and predicted that the day was
approaching when he would break in pieces the idols of the

Koreishites.

The invaders having disappeared, Mahomet turned to take

vengeance on the Beni Korai.la, who shut themselves up in

their castle, and withstood u siege of many days. At length,
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piiichod l>y fatnirifv tlicy implorod tho iiiti'rrcHsion of I heir

liiicit'iil I'liciidH iiiid |ii<»tt'<'titi,s, ||i(> Awsilfs. 'I'ln- latter

cutiviitiMl tilt' prophet to {^runt IIhhi' lli-ltit-ws tlu' Hauio

tcriits lit! iiiiil roriiicily <j;i':iiitci| to the Hciii K:iiitok:i, ait the

piavtr of AlHhilliih the Kha/rjulitf. iMiihoiiU't rclli'ctfd u

iiitniK'iit, JUid otTcrod to kiivc tlieii' fate to the deiisioii of

Saud Il»ii Moad, the Awsite chief. The Koiaidites jj;lailly

ajireed, kiiowiii;^ hhu to have been formerly their friend.

Tliey aeeordiiiffly Hurrenderetl theiiiselve.s to the iminher of

Bc'vuii hundred and were eondiieted in ehaiiis to Medimi.

Unfortunately for them, Saad considered their perlidioua

leajfue with the enemy as one cause of the recent hostility.

He was still smartin<^ with the wound received in the battle

of the Moat, and in his moments of pain and anger hail re-

peatedly prayed that his life might be spared to see ven-

geance wreaked on the Koiaidites. Such was the state of

hii^ feelings when summoned to decide u[)on their fate.

Heing a gross, full-blooded man, lie was with dilTieiilty

helped upon an ass, propped up by a leathern cushion, ami
supported in his seat until he arrived at the tribunal of justice.

Before ascending it, he exactinl an oath from all present to

abide by his decision. The Jews readily took it, anticipating

a favorable sentence. No sooner was he helped into the tri-

bunal, than, extending his hand, he condemned the men to

death, the women and children to slavery, and their eft'ecta

to be shared among the victors.

The wretched .lews looked aghast, but there was no appeal.

They were conducted to a public place since called the Market
of the Koiaidites, where great graves had been digged. Into

these they were compelled to descend, one by one, their i)rince

lloya Ibn Ahktab among the number, and were successively

put to death. Thus the prayer of Saad Ibu ISload for ven-

geance on the Koiaidites was fully gratified. He w^ituessed

tlie execution of the men he had condemned, but such was his

excitement that his wound broke out afresh, and he died

shortly afterward.

In tile Castle of Koraida was found a great quantity of pikes,

lances, cuirasses, and other armor ; and its lands were covered
•with flocks, and herds, and camels. In dividing the spoil each
foot soldier had one lot, each horseman three ; two for his

horse and one for himself. A 'rfth part of the whole was set

apart for the prophet.

The most precious prize in the eyes of Mahomet was Rihana,
daughter of Simeon, u wealthy aud powerful Jew, and the

) i(i
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most beautiful female of her tribe. He took her to hiiiisolf,

nnd, haviug converted her to the faith, added her to \\\v mmi-

l>er of his wives.

But, though thus susceptible of the cJiarnis of the Israclitislt

women, Mahomet became more and more vindictive in lijs

hatred of the men ; no longer putting faith in their covenants,

and suspecting them of the most insidious attempts upon \m

life. Moslem writers attribute to the spells of Jewish sorcerers

a lon<T and languishing illness, witli which he was afllicted

abouf this time, and which seemed to defy all remedy. They

describe the very charm by which it was produced. It was

prepared, say they, by a Jewish necromancer from the moun-

tains, aided by his daughters, who were equally skilled in the

diabolic art. They formed a small waxen effigy of Mahomet

;

wound round it some of his hair, and thrust through it eleven

needles. They then made eleven knots in a bow-string, blow-

ing with their breaths on each ; and, winding a string round

the effigy, threw the whole into a well.

Under the influence of this potent spell Mahomet wasted

away, until his friend, the angel Gabriel, revealed the secret

to hira in a vision. On awaking he sent Ali to the well, where

the image was discovered. When it was brought to Mahomet,

continues the legend, he repeated over it the two last chapters

of the Koran, which had been communicated to him in the

recent vision. They consist of eleven verses, and are to the

following purport.

In the name of the all merciful God ! I will fly for refuge to

the Lord of the light of day.

That he may deliver me from the danger of beings and

things created by himself.

From the dilngers of the darksome night, and of the moon
when in eclipse.

From the danger of sorcerers, who tie knots and blow ou

them v'itb their breath.

Fioni ^he danger of the envious, who devise deadly harm.
I will tiy for refuge to Allah, the Lord of men.
To Allah, the King of men.
To Allah, the God of men.
That he may deliver me from the evil spirit who flies at the

mention of his holy name.
Who suggests evil thoughts into the hearts of the children

of men.
And from tlic evil Genii and men who deal in magic.

At tj>e repetition of each one of these verses, says the legend,

i
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fi knot of the bowstring came loose, a needle fell fiom the

efflffy, and Malionict gained strength. At the end of the

eleventh verse lie rose, renovated in health and vigor, as one

restored *^^ freedom after having been Ijound witii cords.

The two final chapters of the Koran, which comprise these

verses, are entitled the amnlets, and considered by the snper-

slitious Moslems effectual talismans against sorcery and magic

charms.

The conduct of Mahomet in the affair narrated in this chap,

tcr has been censured as weak and vacillating, and deficient in

military decision, and his measures as wanting in true great-

ness of mind, and the following circumstances are adduced to

support these charges. When threatened with violence from

without, and perfidy from within, he is for bribing a part of

his confederate foes to a separate peace ; but suffers himself to

be, in a manner, nectored out of this craft}" policy by 8aad Ibu

Moad ;
yet, subsequently, he resorts to a scheme still more

subtle and crafty, by which he sows dissension among his

enemies. Above all, his conduct toward the Jews has been

strongly reprobated. His referring the appeal of the Beni

Koraida for mercy, to the decision of one whom he knew to

be bent on their destruction, has been stigmatized as cruel

mockery ; and the massacre of those unfortunate men in the

market-place of Medina is pronounced one of the darkest pages

of his history. In fact, his conduct toward this race from the

time that he had power in his hands forms an exception to

the general tenor of his disposition, which was forgiving and
humane. He may have been especially provoked against them
by proofs of treachery and deadly rancor on their part; but

we see in this, as in other parts of his policy in this part of

his career, instances of that worldly alloy which at times wns
debasing his spirit, now that he had become the Apostle of the

Sword.
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Mahomet, hearing that the main road was thus barred

atrainst him, took a rugged and difTicult route throuLrh tlio dc-

fifcs of the mountains, and, avoiding Khalcd and his foreos,

descended into the i)lain near Mecca, wliere he encamped at

Hodei'ba, within the sacred boundaries. Hence he sent assur-

ances to the Koreishitcs of his peaceable intentions, and claimed

the immunities and rights of pilgrimage.

pjivoys from the Koreishitcs visited his camp to make ob-

servations. They were struck with the reverence witli which

he was regarded by his followers. The water with which he

performed his ablutions became sanctified ; a hair falling from

his head, or the paring of a nail, was caught up as a i)recious

relic. One of the envoys in the course of conversation, uncon-

sciously touched the flowing beard of the prophet ; he was

thrust back by the disciples, and warned of the impiety of the

act. In making his report to the Koroishites on his return,

" 1 have seen the king of Persia and the emperor of Constanti-

nople surrounded by their courts," said ho, "but never did T

hehold a sovereign so revered by his subjects, as is Mahomet
by his followers."

The Koreishitcs were the more K ,th to admit into their city

an adversary to their sect, so formidable in his influence over

the minds and affections of his fellow-men. Mahomet sent re-

peated missions to treat for a safe access to the sacred shrines,

hut in vain. Othman Ibn Affan, his son-in-law, was his last

envoy. Several days elapsed without his return, and it was
rumored that he was slain. MiJ omet determined to revenge

his fall. Standing under a tree, and summoning his peopU'

around him, he exacted an oath to defend him even to the

death, and never to desert the standard of the faith. This
ceremony is known among Mahometans by the name of the

Spontaneous Inauguration.

The reappearance of 0\'hman in the camp restored tranquil-

lity. He was accompanied by Solhail, an ambassador from the

Koreishitcs, to arrange a treaty of peace. They perceived

ihe impolicy of warring with a man whose power was incessantly

increasing, and who was obeyed with such fanatic devotion.

'I'he treaty proposed was for ten years, during which time Ma-
homet and his adherents were to have free access to Mecca ns

pilu'rims, there to remain, tlu'ce days at a time, in the exercise

(if their religious rites. The terms were readily nccepted, and
Ali was employed to draw up the treaty. Mahomet dictati'd

the WDrds. " Write," said lie, '"these are the (londitions of

peace made by Mahomet the apostle of God." "Hold!"
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cried Soll.ail, the ambassador; " had I believed tlice to be the

apostle of God, I should never have taken up arms against

thee. Write, therefore, simply thy name, and the name of tliv

father." Mahomet was fain to comply, for he felt lie was

not sufficiently in force at this moment to contend about forms

,

so he merely denominated himself in the treaty, Mahomot I hit

Abdallah (Mahomet the son of Abdallah), an abnogatior.

which gave some little scandal to his followers. Their discon

tent was increased when he ordered them to shave their hoads.

and to sacrifice on the spot the camels brought to be offered

up at the Caaba, as it showed he had not the intention of en-

tering Mecca, these rites being properly done at the conclusion

of tlie ceremonials of pilgrimage. They reminded him of hia

vision which promised a safe entrance of the sacred city
; ho

replied, that the present treaty was an earnest of its fulfilment,

which would assuredly take place on the following year. With

this explanation they had to content themselves; and having

performed the ceremony, and made the sacrifice prescribed, the

camp was broken up, and the pilgrim host returned, somewhat

disappointed and dejected, to Medina.

CHAPTER XXV.

V
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EXPEDITION AGAINST THK CITT OF KHAIBAR ; SIEGE — EXPLOrrS

OF Mahomet's captains— battle op am and MAiniAr,

—

STORMING OF TIIE CITADEL ALI MAKES A BUCKLEU OF Tlir.

GATE CAITUKE OF THE PLACE MAHOMET POISONED; UK

MAKKIES SAFIYA, A CAPTIVE; ALSO OMM HABIBA, A WIDOW.

To console his followers for the check their religious devotion

had experienced at Mecca, Mahomet now set on foot an exi)o-

dilion calculated to gratify that love of plunder which began
lo rival fanaticism in attaching them to his standard.
About five days' journey to the northeast of Medina was

situated the city of Khaibar, and its dependent territory. It

was inhabited l)y Jews, who had grown wealthy by commeroe
as well as agriculture. Their rich domain was partly cultivated

witli grain, and planted witii groves of palm-trees; partly de-

voted to pasturage and covered with flocks and herds ; and it

was fortified by several castles. So venerable was its antiquity

tliat Abulfeda, the Arabian historian, assures us that Moses,
Hfter tli« passage of tlie lied Sea, sent an army iigainst the

kl
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Am.ilfkites, inhabiting Gothreh (Medina), and the strong city

of Khaibar.

This region Imd become a place of refuge for the hostile Jews,

driven by Mahomet from Medina and its environs, and for all

those who had made themselves obnoxious to his ver/eance.

These circumstances, together with its teeming wealth, pointed

it out as a fit and right object for that warfare which he had

declared against all enemies of the faith.

In the beginning of the seventh year of the Ilogira, he de-

parted on an expedition against Khaibar, at the head of twelve

hundred foot and two hundred horse, accompanied by Al)u

Beker, by Ali, by Omar, and other of his principal officers. lie

had two standards ; one represented the sun, the other a black

eagle ; which last became famous in after years as the standard

of Khaled.

Entering the fertile territory of Khaibar, he began his war-

fare by assailing the inferior castles with which it was studded.

Some of these c-pitulated without making resistance ; in which

cases, being considered "gifts from God," the spoils went to

the prophet, to be di&posed of by him in the way before men-
tioned. Others of more strength, and garrisoned by stouter

hearts, had to be taken by storm.

After the capture of these minor fortresses, Mahomet ad-

vanced against the city of Khaibar. It was strongly defended

by outworks, and its citadel, Al Kamus, built on a steep rock,

was deemed impregnable, insomuch that Kcnana Ibn al Kabi,

the chief or king of the nation, had made it the depository of

all his treasures.

The siege of this city was the most important enterprise the

Moslems had yet undertaken. When Mahomet first came in

sight of its strong and frowning walls, and its rock-built cita-

del, he is said to have put up the following prayer

:

" Allah ! Lord o*" the seven heavens, and of all things

which they cover ! Lord of the seven earths, and all which

they sustain ! Lord of the evil spirits, and of all whom they

lead astray ! Lord of the winds, and of all whom they scatter

and disperse ! We supplicate thee to deliver into our hands
this city, and all that it contains, and the riches of all its lands.

To thee we look for aid against this people, and ugainst all the

perils by which we arc environed."
To give more solemnity to his prayers, he chose as his phice

of worship a great rock, in a stony place called Mansela. and,

(luring all the time that he reniaine<l encamped before Khnibar,

made daily seven circuits round it, as are made round the
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f.M

Caaba. A mosque was erected on this rock in after timeg in

memorial of this devout ceremonial, and it became an object of

veneration to all pious Moslems.

The siege of the citadel lasted for some time, and tasked tho

skill and patience of Mahomet and his troops, as yet but littl*

practised in the attack of fortified places. They suffered too

from want of provisions, for the Arabs in their hasty expodi.

tions seldom burden themselves with supplies, and the Jews on

their approach had laid waste the level country, and destroyed

the palm-trees round their capital.

Mahomet directed the attacks in person ; the besiegers pro-

tected themselves by trenches, and brought battering-rams to

play upon the walls ; a breach was at length effected, but foe

several days every attempt to enter was vigorously re )elled.

Abu Beker at one time led the assault, bearing the standard of

the prophet ; but, after fighting with great bravery, was com.

pelled to retreat. The next attack was headed by Omar Ibn

Khattab, who fought until the close of day with no better

success. A third attack was led by AH, whom Mahomet armed

with his own cimeter, called Dlm'l-Fakfir, or the Trenchant.

On confiding to his hands the sacred banner, he pronounced

him " a man who loved God and his prophet ; and wliom (iod

and his prophet loved. A man who knew not fear, nor ever

turned his back upon a foe."

And here it may be well to give a traditional account of the

person and character of Ali. He was of the middle height, hut

robust and square, and of prodigious strength. He liad a

smiling countenance, exceedingly ."^orid, with a bushy board.

He was distinguished for an amiable disposition, sagacious

intellect, and religious zeal, and, from his undaunted courage,

was surnamed the Lion of God.
Araliian writers dwell with fond exaggeration on the exploits

at Khaibar of this their favorite hero. He was clad, they say.

in a scarlet vest, over which was buckled a cuirass of steel.

Scrambliug with his followers up the great heap of stones and

rubbish in front of the breach, he planted his standard on the

top, determined never to recede until the citadel was taken.

The Jews sallied forth to drive down tlic assailants. In the

conflict which ensued, Ali fought hand to hand with tho Jewish

commander, Al Hareth, wiioiu he slew. The brother of llie

slain advanced to revenge his deatli. He was of <jiy;aiitio

stature, with a double euiniss, a double turban, wound round

a helmet of proof, in front of which sparkled an immense dia-

mond. He had a sword girt to each side, and l)randishi!d a
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three-proDged spear, like a trident. The warriors moasurpcl

eacli other with tlie eye, and accosted each otiicr in boasting

Oriental style.

»'I," said the Jew, " am Marhab, armed at all points, and

terrible in battle."

"And I am Ali, whom his mother, at his birth, surnamcd Al

Haidara (the rugged lion )
.

"

The Moslem writers make short work of tlie Jewish cham-

pion. He made a thrust at Ali with his three-pronged lance,

but it was dexterously parried, and Ijefore he could recover

himself, a blow from the cimotor Dhu'l-FakAr divided his

buckler, passed through the helm of proof, through doubled

turban and stubborn skull, cleaving his liead even to his teeth.

His gigantic form fell lifeless to the earth.

Tlie Jews now retreated into the ciladi'l, and a general as

saiilt took place. In the heat of the action the shield of Al:

was severed from his arm, leaving his body exposed ; wrench-

ing a gate, however, from its hinges, he used it as a buckler

tlirough the remainder of tlie fight. Abu Hafe, a servant of

Mahomet, testifies to the fact. " I afterward," said he, " ex-

amined tliis gate in company with seven men, and all eight of

us {/tempted in vain to wield it." '

The citadel being captured, every vault and dungeon was
ransacked for the wealth said to be deposited there Ijy Kenana,
the Jewish prince. None being discovered, Mahomet demanded
of him where he had concealed his treasure. lie declared that

it had all been expended in the subsistence of his troops, and
in preparations for defence. One of his faithless subjects,

however, revealed the place where a great amount had been
hidden. It did not equal the expectations of the v' tovs, and
Konana was put to the torture to reveal the rest of his supposed
wealth. He either could not or would not make further dis-

coveries, so he was delivered up to the vengeance of a Moslem,
whose In-other he had crushed to death liy a piece of millstone

hurled from the •all, and who struck off his head with a single

blow of his sabre.''

"While in the citadel of Kliaibar, Mahomet came near falling

a victim to Jewish vengeance. Demanding something to eat, a
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• 'l"lii« HtiipomlouH fi'iil irt recoriii'd liy the liiHloriiiii Abulfcda, c. '24. " Abu liafe,"
observeH (iil)boii, " w;iH an cyi" u iiin'hw ; but wbu will be wiliii'Hs for Abu Uafc? " Wo
join with tbc dlHtiiiguirtht'd historian in bin duubt ; yit if wu HcruiiuloUKly (lUCBtion the
ii'htinuiMy uf an uyowitni'MH, wlial will tjccunie of history ?

- I'hu .IfWH inhabitink; lilt! tract of connlry lalU'd Khaibnr arc Htill known in Arabia
by the name of IJeid Khciliar. 'I'hoy arc diviilcd into three tribes, under independent
Bnei*(hB, the Heni MesHiad, lienl Schaban, and Ueai Anaevse. They are accuied of pil-

kfinK the caravani. — ^ic6ttAr, . il. p. 4^.
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shoulder of lamb was set before him. iVt tlic f.rst mouthful lie

perceived somethiug unusual in the taste, and spat it forth, hut

instantly felt acute internal pain. One of his folhjwers, naniod

Baschar, who had eater, more freely, fell down and expin-d in

convulsions. All now was confusion and consternation : on

diligent inquiry, it was found that the lamb had been cooked hy

Zainab, a female captive, niece to Marhab, tiie gigantic warrior

slain by Ali. Being brought before Mahomet, and charged

with having infused poison into the viand, she boldly avowed

it, vindicating it as a justifiable revenge for the ills he iiad

brought upon her tribe and her family. " I thought," said she,

*' if thou wert indeed a prophet, thou wouldst discovei- thy

danger ; if but a chieftain, thou wouldst fall, and we should be

delivered from a tyrant."

Arabian writers are divided as to the fate of this heroine.

According to some, she was delivered up to the rengeance of

the relatives of Baschar, who had died of the poison. Accord-

ing to others, her beauty pleaded in her behalf, and Mahomet
restored her unharmed to her family.

The same writers seldom permit any remarkable event of

Mahomet's life to pass without a miracle. In the present

instance, they assure us that the poisoned shoulder of lamb
became miraculously gifted with speech, and warned IMahomct
of his danger. If so, it was rather slow of speech, for he had

imbibed sufUcient poison to injure his constitution throughout

the remainder of his life, affecting him often with paroxysms
of pain ; and in his last moments he complained that the veins

of his heart throbbed with the poison of Khai'bar. He experi-

enced kinder treatment at the hands of Safiya (or Sopiiia),

another female cai)tive, who had still greater motives for ven-

geance than Zainab ; for she was the recentl}' espoused wife of

Kenana, who had just been sacrificed for his w-ealth, and she

was the daughter of Hoya Ibn Akhtab, prince of the Beni

Koraida, who, with seven hundred of his people, had been put

to death in the square of Medina, as has been related.

This Safiya was of great beauty ; it is not suri)rising, there-

fore, that she should find instant favor in the eyes of Alaiiomot,

and tiiat he should seek, as usual, to add her to his harem ; but

it may occasion surprise that slie should conienii)late such a lot

with complacency. Mosh-m writers, however, explain this liy

assuring us that slie was superuaturally i)repared for the event
While Mahomet was yet eneaiupetl before the city, and carry-

ing on the siege, she had a vision of the night, in which the suu
descended from the firmament and nestled in her bosom. On

MISSIONS T
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rocountincj Ik'I' «livani to her Imsband Korifina in tlie mornin;;.

lie siiKilc litT <»n the fju'(!, oxcluitning, " Womjin. yon 8po!\k in

n;iriil)l<"^ <»l" (lii>^ Anil) cliief wlio has cotno aj^aiiist. us."

The vision of Saliya was mado true, lor haviiin; converted iiir

with :ill decent liaste to tiie faith of Ishun, Mahomet took licr

to wife before he h'ft Khaibar. Tiicir niii)tials tot)k phieu on

the homeward march, at Al Sahba, where tlie army lialted for

three days. Abii Ayub, ont; of the prophet's most ardent dis-

oi|>U's and maishal of his househokl, patrolled around the nup-

tial tent throughout the night, sword in hand. Saliya was one

of the most favored wives of Mahomet, whom she survived for

forty years of widowhood.
Besides the marriages of affection which we have recorded,

the prophet, about this time, made another of policy. Shortly

after his return to Medina he was gladdened by the arrival,

from Abyssinia, of the residue of the fugitives. Among these

was a comely widow, thirty years of age, whose husband,

Alidallali, ha(l died while in exile. She was generally known
by the name of Umm Ilabiba, the mother of Ilabiba, from a

daughter to whom she had given birth. This widow was the

daughter of Mahomet's arch enemy, Abu Sofian ; and the

prophet conceived that a marriage with the daughter might

soften the hostility of the father; a politic consideration, which

is said to have l^eeu either suggested or sanctioned by a revela-

tion of a chapter of the Koran.

When Abu Solian heard of the espousals, "By heaven,"
exclaimed he, " this camel is so rampant that no muzzle can
restrain him."

,*:

'
'.

CHAPTER XXVI. h;

MISSIONS TO VARIOUS PHINCKS ; TO IIERACLIUS ; TO KHOSRU 11. ;

TO THE PUEriXT OF EGYPT— THEIR RESULT.

During the residue of the year Mahomet remained at Medina,
sending forth his trusty disciples, by this time experienced
captains, on various militar}- expeditions ; by which refractory

trilies were rapidly brought into subjection. His views as a

statesman widened as his territories increased. Though he
p.yfessed, in cases of necessit}*, to propagate his religion by
the sword, he was not neglectful of the peaceful measures of

diplomacy, and sent envoys to various princes and potentates,

whose dominions bordered on his political horizon, urging ihera

'
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to embrace the faith of Islam ; which was, in cflfect, to acknowU
I'djro liim, Ihioiijih liis apostolic ollicc, tln'ir superior.

'I'wo of thi! most noted of these uiissions were to Khosni II.,

kinii of I'ersia, auil ilerjicliiis, the Hoinau emperor, ut Constaii.

tinople. The wars between the Romans and the IVrsiaii.s, for

the dominion of th'^ K:ist, which had prevailed from time tu

time through several centuries, had been revived by theso two

potentates with varying fortunes, and for several years past

had distracted the eastern world. Countries had been overrun

by either power; states and kingdoms had changed hands

under alternate invasions, and accoriling to the conquests and

defeat of the warring parties. At one time Khosru with three

armies, one vauntingly called the Fifty Thousand Golden

Spears, had wrested Palestine, Cappadocia, Armenia, and sev-

eral other great and wealthy provinces from the Roman em-

peror ; had mad.3 himself master of Jerusalem, and carried off

the Holy Cross to Persia ; had invaded Africa, conquered Libya

and Egypt, and extended his victories even to Carthage.

In the midst of his triumphant career, a Moslem envoy

arrived bearing him a letter from Mahomet. Khosru sent for

his secretary or interpreter, and ordered him to read it. The
letter began as follows

:

" In tlic name of the most merciful God ! Mahomet, son of

Abdallah, and npostle of God, to Khosru, king of Persia."

"What! " cried Khosru, starting up in haughty indignation,
" does one who is my slave dare to put his name first in writing

to me?" So saying, he seized the letter and tore it in pieces

without seeking to know its contents. He then wrote to his

viceroy in Yemen, saying, " I am told there is in Medina a

madman, of the tribe of Korcish, who pretends to be a prophet.

Restore him to his senses ; or if you cannot, send me Lis

head."
When Mahomet was told how Khosru had torn his letter,

" P>en so," said he, " shall Allah rend his empire in pieces."

The letter from the prophet to Heraclius was more favoral)ly

received, reaching him probably during his reverses. It was
signed in characters of silver, Mahomet Azzarel, Mahomet the

messenger of God, and invited the emperor to renounce Chris-

tianity, and embrace the faith of Islam. Heraclius, we are

told, deposited the epistle respectfully upon his pillow, treated

the envoy with distinction, and dismissed him with magnificent

presents. Engrossed, however, by liis Persian wars, he paid

no further attention to this mission, from oje whom he proba-

bly cousidered a mere Arab fanatic ; nor attached suMcieut
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Importanco to his military opeintioiis, which may have appeared

nierc prcdiitory ft 'iiys of the wild trilK's of tho desert.

Aiiutiier misHioti of Mahomi't wuh to the Mukowki.s, or gov-

ernor of KfiVpt, who had o.ijfinally been sent ther«> by Ilerticliua

to collect trilnite ; l)Ut who, availing himself of the confusion

produced by the wars between the Romans and Persians, had
assinneil sovereign power, and nearly thrown off all allegiance

to the enii)eror. lie received the envoy with signal honor, but

evaded a direct reply to the invitation to embrace the faith,

observing that it was a grave matter retjuiring much considera-

tion. In the mean time he sent presents to Mahomet of pre-

cious jewels ;
garments of Kgyptian linen ; exquisite honey and

butter; a white she-ass, called Yafnr; a white mule, called

Daldal, and a fleet liorse called Lazlos, or the Prancer. The
most acceptable of his presents, however, were two Coptio

damsels, sisters, called Mariyah (or Mary), and Shiren.

The beauty of Mariyah caused great perturbation in the

mind of the prophet. lie woidd fain have made her his con-

cubine, but was impeded by his own law in the seveuttienth

chapti'r of the Koran, ordaining that fornication should be
pui.ished with stripes.

He was relieved from his dilemma by another revelation

revoking the liiw in regard to himself alone, allowing him inter-

course with his handmaid. It remained in full force, however,
against all other Moslems. Still, to avoid scandal, and above
1.11, not to excite the jealousy of his wives, he carried on his

intercourse with the beautiful Mariyah in secret ; which may be

one reason why she remained long a favorite.

1 .' 1
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CHAPTER XXVII.

MAIIOMTCT'S pilgrimage to MECCA ; HIS MARRIAGE WITH MAIM-
|;NA— KIIALEU IBN AL WALEU AND AMKU IBN AL AASS BECOME
PKOSELYTES.

The time had now arrived when, by treaty with the Koreish-

ites, Mahomet and his followers were permitted to make a

pilgrimage to Mecca, and pass three days unmolested at the

sacred shrines, lie departed accordingly with a numerous and
well-armed host, and seventy camels for sacrifices. His old

adversaries would fain have impeded his progress, but they

were overawed, and on his approach withdrew silently to the

\ V
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nci;;lilM.iiii;; hills. On ontcrinjj; lli(> lioiiiids ..f !\I.cc;i, tlic pil.

;j;riiiis, uccoidiiitj to cnrnpiu-t ami iisauc, laid aside all tlicir war-

fik*' accoutivinciits I'xci'idiii;; llu-ir swunl.s, which they caiiji.d

Bhcathi'd.

(Jii'ut was llicir joy on hcholdiiij^ oncf more the walls hikI

towi'n; of Uio sacivil city. They ciitcicd the {j;iitcH in pil-^niu,

garb, with devout and thankful hearts, and Mahomet performed

•dl flic ancient and cnstoinaiy rites, with a /cal and devotion

which ;i,ratillcd hclioltlcis. and drew to him many convcrlH.

"When he had complied with all tlie ceremonials he threw aside

llu' I ram or pilgrim's yarb, and withdrew to Sarif, a hamlet two

leagues distant, and without the wacied boundaries. Here he

had a ccromonial of a different kind to perform, but one in

which lie was [jrone to act with unfei<;ned devc^tiou. It was

to coiii[ilctc his marria;j;e with iMaimuua, the daughter of Al

Ifarctli, the Ilelulite. He had become betrothed to her ou liis

arrival at 3Ieeca, but had p(^stpoiied the nuptials until after he

had concluded the rites of pilgrimage. Thin was doul)lloss

another marriage of policy, for Maimuna was lifty-one years

of age, and a widow, but the connection gained him two power-

fill proselvtes. One was Khaled Ibn al Waled, a nephev of

the willow, an intrepid warrior who had come near destroying

Mahomet at the battle of Ohod. He now became one of the

jjiost victorious champions of Islamism, and by his prowess

(obtained the apiicllation of "The Sword of (Jod."

The other proselyte was Khaled's friend Amru Ibn al Aass,

the same who assailed ^Mahomet with poetry and satire at the

commiMicement of his prophetic career : who had ])een an

ambassador from the Koreishites to the king of Abyssinia, to

obtain the surrender of the fugitive Moslems, and who was

Jienceforth destined with his sword to carry victoriously into

foreign lands the faith he had once so strenuously opposed.

NoTK. — Maimuna was the Ia«t BpoiiRe of the prophet, and, old 08 she was at ber mar-

.iii;;i', survived all hifi other wives. Shu died many years after hini, In a pavilion al Serif,

under the H.-iiiie tree in the shade of which her iiMpllal tent had been pitched, and wai

lliii.' interred. The piou.-< hl:iloriaM, Al .laiinalii, who styles himself " a poor servant of

Allah, hoping for ihi pardon of his sins through the mercy of God," visited her tomb
on returning from a pilgrimage to Mecca, in the year of the Ilegira UIV), a.u. 155S. "I
ii«w there," said he, "a d.ime of black marble erected in memory of Maimuna, on the

V -ry spot on which he af«<)stle of (iod hail re|)OHed with her. Ood Itnows the truth!

and also the reason ln' lucli c<«tor of the stoue. TltLre U u pluuu uf ublutiuu, uud uu

WMtory ; but the buuiuuiug luw lullts tu decay."

4
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CHAPTER XXVITI.

A MOSl-KM KNVOY SLAIN IN SVKIA — KXl'KIHTION TO AVENUR HU
DKATII BATTLE OK MUTA — ITS UKSULTS.

Am()N(} tho (lilTcrent miasions which had bcpii sent by Mahomet
beyoatl tho bouiuls of Anibhi to invite nei<j;hboi'ing princj.s to

emiirace his rolij^ion, was one to the governor of IJostu, the

LMuat iiu.rt on the t'onlines of Syria, to wliicli lie liad made his

first c'iU'.'van journey in tlie days of liis youth. .Syria had li en

altcnia' .ly under Honian and I'ersiau domination, but was at

tliat time sul)je(!t to the emperor, thougii probably in a great

stale of eonfusion. Tlie envoy of Mahomet was slain at iNIuta,

a town about three days' journey eastward from .Jerusalem.

The one who slew him was an Arab of the Ciiristian tribe of

dassan, and son to Shorhail, an emir, who governed Muta iu

the name of Ileraelius.

To revenge the death of his legate, and to insure respect

to liis envoys in future, Mahomet prepared to send an array

of three thousand men against the offending city. It was a

momentous exi>edition, as it might, for the tirst time, bring the

arms of Islam in collision with those of the Roman Emi)ire ;

bill Mahomet presumed upon his growing [)ower, the energy of

his troops, and the disordered state of .Syrian affairs. The
command was intrustttd to his freedman Zeid, who had given

siicli signal proof of devotion in surrendering to him his beauti-

ful wife Zeinab. .Several chosen ollicers were associated with

him. One was Mahomet's cousin .laafar, son of Abu Taleb,

and brother of Ali, the same who, by his eloquence, had vindi-

ealeil the doctrines of Islam before the king of Abyssinia, and
(lofoated the Koreish embassy. lie was now iu the prime of

life, and noted for great courage and manly l)eauty. Another
of the associate oll'cers was Abdallah Ibn Kawaha, the poet,

but who had signalized himself in arms as well as poetry. A
third was the new i)roselyte Khaled, who joined the expedition

as a volunteer, being eager to prove by his sword the sincerity

of his conversion.

Tlie orders to Zeid were to march rapidly, so as to come upon
Muta by surprise, to summon the inhabitants to embrace the

faith, and to treat them with lenity. Women, children, monks,
and the l)lind were to be spared at all events ; nor were any
houses to be destroyed, nor trees cut down.

if''
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The little army sallied from Medina in the full confidence of

coming upon the enemy unawares. On their march, liowever,

they learned that a greatly superior force of Romans, or rather

Greelts and Arabs, was advancing to meet them. A council of

war was called. Some were for pausing, and awaiting further

orders from IMahuniet ; but Abdallah, the poet, was for pushimr

fearlessly forward without regard to numbers. " We fight lor

the faitli !
" cried lie ;

" if we fall paradise is our reward. (Jii,

then, to victory or martyrdom !

"

All caught a spark of the poet's fire, or rather, fanaticism.

They met tlie enemy near Muta, and encountered them with

fury rather than valor. In the heat of the conflict Zeitl re-

ceived a mortal wound. The sacred banner was falling from

his grasp, but was seized and borne aloft by Jaafar. The
battle thickened round him, for the banner was the object of

fierce contention. He defended it with desperate valor. The
hand by which he held it was struck off ; he grasped it with

the other. That, too, was severed ; he embraced it with his

bleeding arms. A blow from a cimeter cleft his skull ; he

sank dead upon the field, still clinging to the standard ot the

faith. Abdallah the poet next reared the banner ; but ho too

fell beneath the sword. Khaled, the new convert, seeing the

three Moslem leaders slain, now grasped the fatal stauilaid,

but in his hand it remained aloft. His voice rallied the waver-

ing Moslems ; his powerful arm cut its wa^- through the thick-

est of the enemy. If his own account may be credited, and he

was one whose deeds needed no exaggeration, nine cl.neters

were broken in his hand by the fury of the blows given by him

in this deadly conflict.

Night separated the combatants. In the morning Khaled,

whom the army acknowledged as their commander, proved
himself as wary as he was valiant. By dint of marches and
counter-marches he presented his forces in so many points of

view that the enemy were deceived as to his number, and sup-

posed he had received a strong re-enforcement. At his lii'st

charge, therefore, they retreated ; their retreat soon became a

flight, in which they were pursued with great slaughter.

Khaled then plundered their camp, in which was found great

booty. Among the slain in the field of battle was found the

body of Jaafar, covered with wounds, but all in front. Out of

respect to his valor, and to his relationship with the prophet,
Khaled ordered that his corpse should iKjt be buried on the

spot, but borne back for honoraijle interment at Medina.
The army, on its return, though laden with spoil, entered the
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city ino''P '•'^^ ^ funeral train than a triumphant pageant, and

was received with mingled shouts and lamentations. While

the people rejoiced in thr success of their arras, they mourned

the less of three of their favorite generals. All liewailed the

fate of Jaafar, brought home a giiastly corpse to that city

wlience they had so recently seen him sally forth in all the

pride of valiant manhood, the admiration of every beholder.

He had left behind him a beautiful wife and infant son. Tl»e

heart of Mahomet was touched by her affliction. He took the

orphan child in his arms and bathed it with his tears. But

most he was r "^ected when he beheld the young daughter of his

faithful Zeid approaching him. He fell on her neck and wept

in speechless emotion. A bystander expressed surprise that he

should give way to tears for a death which, according to Mos-
lem doctrine, was but a passport to paradise. " Alas !

" replied

the prophet, " these are the tears of friendship for the loss of a
friend!"

The obsequies of Jaafar were performed on the third day
after the arrival of the army. By that time Mahomet had
recoveied his self-possession, and was again the prophet. He
gently rebuked the passionate lamentations of the multitude,

taking occasion to inculcate one of the most politic and consol-

atory doctriues of his creed. " Weep no more," said he,

" over the death of tliis my brother. In place of the two hands
lost in defending the standard of the faith, two wings have been
given him to bear him to paradise ; there to enjoy the endless

delights insured to all believers who fall in battle."

It was in consequence of the prowess and generalship dis-

played by Khaled in this perilous light that he was honored by
Mahomet with the appellation of "The sword of God," by
which he was afterward renowned.

! • ^''ijM
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CHAPTER XXIX.
'. fill 4.

DESIGNS UPON MECCA

—

MISSION OF ABU SOFIAN— ITS RESULT.
|i','

Mahomkt, by force either of arms or eloquence, had now ac-

quired dominion over a great number of the Arabian tribes. He
hud many thousand warriors under his command ; sons of the

deseit. inured to hunger, thirst, and the scorching rays of the sun,

and to wliom war was a sport rather than a toil. lie had
corrected their intemperance, disciplined their valor, and sub*

il ;.
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jocted tliem to rule. Repeated victories had given them con-

fidenee in thenisolves and in their leader, whose standard they

followed with tiic implicit obedience of soldiers and the blind

faiiaticism of disciples.

The views of Mahomet expanded with his .o. ^ and a grand

enterprise now opened upon his mind. Mecca, his native city,

the abode of his family for generations, the scene of his hap.

plest years, was still in the hands of his implacable foes. The
Caaba, the object of devotion and pilgrimage to all the children

of Ishmael, the shrine of his earliest worship, was still pro-

faned by the cml)lems and rites of idolatry. To plant the

standard of the faith on the walls of his native city, to rescue

the holy house from profanation, restore it to the spiritual

worship of the one true God, and make it the rallying point of

Islamism, formed now the leading object of his ambition.

The treaty of peace existing with the Koreishites was an im-

pediment to any military enterprise ; but some casual feuds

and skirmishings soon gave a pretext for charging them with

having violated the treaty stipulations. The Koreishites had

by this time learned to appreciate and dread the rapidly iu-

creasing power of the ]Moslems, and were eager to explain

away, or atone for, the quarrels and misdeeds of a few heed-

less individuals. They even prevailed on their leader, Abu
Sofian, to repair to Medina as ambassador of peace, trusting

that he might have some influence with the prophet through

his daughter 0mm Habiba.
It was a sore trial to this haughty chief to come aliuost a

suppliant to the man whom he had scoffed at as an impostor,

and treated with inveterate hostility ; and his proud spirit was
doomed to still further mortification, for Mahomet, judging
from his errand of the weakness of his party, and being secret-

ly bent on war, vouchsafed him no reply.

Repressing his rage, Abu Solian sought the intermediation of

Abu Ik'ker, of Omar, and Ali ; but they all rebuked and re-

pulsed him ; for they knew the secret wishes of Mahomet, lie

next endeavored to secure the favor of Fatima, the daughter of

Mahomet and wife of Ali, by flattering a mother's pride, en-

treating her to let her son Hasan, a child but six years old, he

his protector; but Fatima answered liaughtily, " ^ly son is too

young to be a protector; and no p:oteeiion can avail against
the will of the ))ro|)het of (iod." Even his daughter, Onnn
Habiba, the wife of iMahomet. on whom Abu Sudan had cal-

culated for iiifhicnce, added to his mortification, for on his

offering to seat himself on a mat in her dwelling, she hastily

1^
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folded it up, exclaiming, " Tt is the bed of the prophet of God,

and too sacred to be made the resting-place of an idolater."

The cup of humiliation was full to overflowing, and in the

bitterness of his heart Abu Sofian cursed his daughter. He
now turned again to All, beseeching his advice in the desperate

state of his embassy.
•'

I can advise nothing better," replied Ali, " than for thee to

promise, as the head of the Koreishites, a continuance of thy

protection ; and then to return to thy home."
" But thinkest thou that promise will be of any avail?

"

"I think not," replied Ali dryly; "but I know not to the

contrary."

In pursuance of this advice, Abu Sofian repaired to the

mosque, and made public declaration, in behalf of the Koreish-

ites, that on their part the treaty of peace should be faithfully

maintained; after which he returned to Mecca, deeply humili-

ated by the imperfect result of his mission. lie was received

with scoffs by the Koreishites, who observed that his declar-

ation of peace availed nothing without the concurrence of

Mahomet.

CHAPTER XXX.

SURPniSE AND CAPTUUE OF MECCA.

Mahomet now prepared for a secret exi)edition to take Mecca
by surprise. His allies were summoned from all quarters to

Medina ; but no intimation was given of the object he had in

viijw. All the roads leading to Mecca were barred to prevent

any intelligence of his movements being carried to the Koreish-

ites. With all his precautions the secret came near being dis-

covered. Among his followers, fugitives from Mecca, was one
named Kateb, whose family had remained behind, and were

without connections or friends to take an interest in their wel-

fare. Hatch now thought t") gain favor for them among the

Koreishites, by betraying the plans of Mahomet. He accord-

ingly wrote a letter revealing the intended enterprise, and gave
it in charge to a singing woman, named Sara, a llaschemite

slave, who undertook to carry it to Mecca.
She was already on the road when Mahomet was apprised of

the treachery. Ali and live others, well mounted, were senl

in pursuit of the messenger. They soon overtook her. Ixit

Most Of them would have givcusearched her person in vaiu.
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up the search and turned back, but Ali was confident that the

prophet of God could not be mistaken nor misinformed. Draw-

ing his cimeter, lie swore to strike off the head of the messen-

ger, unless the letter were produced. The threat was effectual.

She drew forth the letter from among her hair.

Hateb, on being taxed with his perfidy, acknowledged it, hut

pleaded his anxiety to secure favor for his destitute family,

and his certainty that the letter would be harmless, and of no

avail against the purposes of the apostle of God. Omar

spurned at his excuses, and would have struck off his head;

but Mahomet, calling to mind that Hateb had fought bravelj

m eup{.)rt of the luith in the battle of iJeder, admitted his ex-

cuses and forgave him.

The prophet departed with ten thousand men on this momen-
tous enterprise. Omar, who had charge of regulating the march

and appointing the encampments, led the army by lonely passes

of the mountains; prohibiting the sound of attabal or trumpet,

or any thing else that could betray their movements. While

on the march Mahomet was joined by his undo Al Abbas, who

had come forth with his family from Mecca, to rally under tlie

standard of the faith. Mahomet received him graciously, yet

with a hint at his tardiness. "Thou art tlie last of the emi-

grants," said he, "as I am the last of the prophets." Al

Abbas sent his family forward to Medina, while he turned and

accompanied the expedition. The army reached the valley of

Marr Azzahran, near to the sacred city, without being discov-

ered. It was nightfall when they silently pitched their tents,

and now Omar for the first time permitted them to light their

watchfires.

In the mean time, though Al Abbas had joined the standard

of the ftiith in all sincerity, yet he was sorely disquieted at see-

ing his nephew advancing against Mecca with such a powerful

foice and such hostile intent, and feared the entire destruction

of tlio Koreishites, unless they could be persuaded in time to

capitulate. In the dead of the night he mounted Mahomet's
white mule Fadda, and rode forth to reconnoitre. In skirting

the camp he heard the tramp of men and sound of voices. A
scouting party were bringing in two prisoners captured near

the city. Al Abbas approached, and found the ca[)tives to he

Abu Sofian and one of his captains. They were conducted to

the watchfire of Omar, who recognized Abu Sofian by the light.

" God l)e praised," cried he, " that I have such nn enemy in

my hands, and without conditions." His ready cimeter might

have given fatal significance to his words, had not Al Abbas
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stepped forward and taken Abu Sofian under his protection,

until the will of the prophet should be known. Omar rushed

forth to ascertain that will, or rather to demand the life of the

prisoner ; but Al Abbas, taking the latter up behind him, put

spurs to his mule, and was the first to reach the tent of the

nrophet, followed hard by Omar, clamoring for the head of Abu
Sofian.

IMahomet thus boheld in his power his inveterate enemy, who
had driven him from his home and country, and persecuted his

family and friends ; but he beheld in him the father of his wife

Onim Ilabiba, and felt inclined to clemency. He postponed

all decision in the matter until morning, giving Abu Sofian in

charge of Al Abbas.

When the captain was brought before him on the following

day, "Well, Abu Sofian," cried he, "is it not at length time

to know that there is no other God but God? "

"That I already kaew," replied Abu Sofian.

" Good ! and is it not time for thee to acknowledge me as

the apostle of God?"
"Dearer art thou to me than my father and my mother,"

replied Abu Sofian, using an Oriental phrase of compliment;
"but I am not yet prepared to acknowledge thee a prophet."

"Out upon thee!" cried Omar, "testify instantly to the

truth, or thy head shall be severed from thy body."
To these threats were added the counsels and entreaties of

Al Abbas, who showed himself a real friend in need. The
rancor of Abu Sofian had already been partly subdued by the

unexpected mildness of Mahomet ; so, making a merit of neces-

sity, he acknowledged the divinity of his mission ; furnishing an
illustration of the Moslem maxim, " To convince stubborn un-

believers there is no argument like the sword."
Hiiviiig now embraced the faith, Abu Sofian obtained favor-

able terms for the people of Mecca, in case of their submission.

None were to be harmed who should remain quietly in their

bousos ; or should take refuge in the houses of Abu Sofian and
Hakim ; or under the banner of Abu Rawaiha.
That Abu Sofian might take back to the city a proper idea of

the force brought against it, he was stationed with Al Abbas
at a narrow defile where the whole army passed in review. As
the various Arab ribes marched l)y with their different arms
and ensigns, Al Abbas explained the name and country of

each. Abu Sofian was surprised at the number, discipline, and
equipment of the troops ; for the Moslems had been rapidly

improving ia the means and art of war ; but when Mahomet
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approached, in tlie midst of a choaon guard, armed at all points

and glittering witli steel, his astonishment passed all hounds.

"There is no withstanding this !
" cried he to Al Abl)as, with

an oath— " truly thy nephew wields a mighty power."
" Even so," replied the otlier ;

" return then tcj thy people;

provi<le for their §afety, and warn them not to oppose the apos-

tie of God."
Abu Sofian hastened back to INIecca, and assembling the in-

habitants, told them of the mighty host at hand, led on hy

Mahomet ; of the favorable terms offered in case of their sul).

mission, and of the vanity of all resistance. As Abu Sofian had

been the soul of the opposition to Mahomet and his doLlriui'.s,

his words had instant effect in producing accpiiescence in an

event which seemed to leave no alternative. Tlie greater part

of the inhabitants, therefore, prepared to witness, without i-b-

sistance, the entry of the prophet.

Mahomet, in the mean time, who knew not wliat resistance

he might meet with, made a careful distribution of his forces :is

he approached the city. While the main body marcln-d directly

forward, strong detachments advanced over the liills (»n each

side. To Ali, who commanded a large body of cavalry, was

confided the sacred banner, which h(? was to plant on jMonnt

Hadjun, and maintain it there until joined ])y the propliet.

Express orders were given to all the generals to practise for-

bearance, and in no instance to make the first attack ; for it

was the earnest desire of ]Mahomet to win INIi'cca by modera-

tion and clemency, rather than subdue it by violence. It is

true, all who offered armed resistance were to be cut down, but

none were to be harmed who submitted quietly. Overlieariiig

one of his captains exclaim, in the heat of his zeal, that '• no

place was sacred on tlie da}- of l)attle," he instantly appointed

a cooler-headed con)mander in his place.

The main body of the army advanced without molestation.

Mahomet brought up the rear-guard, clad in a scarh^t vest, and

mounted on his favorite camel Al Kaswa. He proceeded but

slowly, however; his movements being impelled by the inuneiiso

multitude which thronged around him. Arrived on Mount
Hadjun, where Ali had planted the standard of tiie faith, a tent

was pitched for him. lien; he alighted, put off liis searlet

garment, and assumed the black tiirlian and tiu' pilgrim garb.

Casting a look down into the j)lain. however, he lu'iield, witli

grief and indignation, tlie gleam of swords ai il lances, and
Khaled, who commanded the left wing, in \ full career of

carnage. His troops, composed of Arab tribes converted to the
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faith, lifid bfPii galled by a flight of arrows from a body of

Koroisliitos ; whereupon the fiery warrior charged into the

tliickest of them with sword and lance ; his troops pressed after

hini; put the pnemy to lliglit, entered tlie gates of Mecca

noll-mpll with them, and nothing but the swift commands of

]\Iahoiiirt [)ref«orvod the city from a general massacre.

Tho carnagi^' being stopped, and no further opposition mani-

fested, the prophet descended from the mount and approached

the o-atos, seated on his camel, accompanied by Abu IJeker on

his rifrht liand. and followed by Osama, the son of Zcid. The
sun was just rismg as he entered rhe gates of his native city,

with the glory of a conqueror, but the garb and humility of a

nilgrim. He entered, repeating verses of the Koran, which he

said had l)een revealed to him at Medina, and were prophetic

of the event. He triumphed in the spirit of a religious zealot,

not of a warrior. " Unto God," said he, " belong the hosts of

heaven and earth, and God is mighty and wise. Now hath

God veritied unto his apostle the vision, wherein he said, ye

shall surely enter the holy temple of Mecca in full security."

Without dismountiii;^, Mahomet repaired directly to the

Caaba, the scene of his early devotions, the sacred shrine of

worsliip since the days of the patriarchs, and wiiich he regarded

as the primitive temple of the one true God. Here he made the

seven circuits round the sacred edifice, a reverential rite from

tlie days of religious purity ; with the same devout feeling he

each time touched tlie black stone with his staff ; regarding it

as a holy relic. He would have entered the Caaba, l)ut Oth-

man Ibn Talha, the ancient custodian, locked the door. Ali

snatched the keys, but Mahomet caused them to be returned to

the venerable officer, and so won him by his kindness that he

not merely threw open ilu\ doors, but subsequently embraced
the faith of Islam ; whereupon he was continued in his oflice.

Mahomet now proceeded to execute the great object of his

religious aspirations, the purifying of the sacred edifice from
the symbols of idolatry, with which it was crowded. All the

idols in and about it, to the number of three hundred and
sixty, were thrown down and destroyed. Among these the

most renowned was Hobal, an idol brought from lialka, in Syria,

and fabled to have the power of granting rain. It was, of

course, a great object of worship among the inhabitants of the

thirsty desert. There were statues of Abraham and Ishmaej
also, represented with divining arrows in their hands; '-an

outrage on their memories," said Mahomet, " beir:^ symbols
of !i diabolical art which they had never practised." In rev-
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erence of their memories, therefore, these statues were clomol.

ished. There were paintings, also, depicting angels in the

guiMe of beautiful women. "The angels," said Mahomet in-

dignantly, " are no such beings. There are celestial houris

provided in paradise for the solace of true believers ; but

angels are ministering spirits of the Most High, and of too

pure a nature to admit of sex." The paintings were accord-

ingly obliterated.

Even a dove, curiously carved of wood, he broke with his

own hands, and cast upon the ground, as savoring of idolatry.

From the Caaba he proceeded to the well of Zem Zeni. It

was sacred in his eyes, from his belief that it was the identical

well revealed by the angel to Hagar and Ishmael, in thiir ex-

tremity ; he considered the rite connected with it as pure uiul

holy, and continued it in his faith. As he approached the

well, his uncle Al Abbas presented him a cruse of the water,

that he might drink, and make the customary ablution. In

commemoration ol this pious act, he appointed his uncle guard-

ian of the cup of the well ; an office of sacred dignity, which

his descendants retain to this day.

At noon one of his followers, at his command, summoned
the people to prayer from the top of the C'naba, a custom con-

tinued ever since throughout Mahometan countries, from min-

arets or towers provided in every mosque. He also cstal)lishcd

the Kebla, toward which the faithful in every part of the

world should turn their faces in prayer.

He afterward addressed the people in a kind of sermon, set-

ting forth his principal doctrines, and announcing the triumph

of the faith as a fulfilment of prophetic promise. Shouts burst

from the multitude in reply. " Allah Achbar ! God is great !

"

cried they. "There is no God but God, and Mahomet is his

prophet."

The religious ceremonials being ended, Mahomet took his

station on the hill of Al Safa, and the people of Mecca, male
and female, passed before him, taking the oath of fidelity to

him as the prophet of God, and renouncing idolatry. This

was m compliance with a revelation in the Koran :
" God luith

sent his apostle with the direction, and the religion of trutli

that he may exalt the same over every religion. Verily, they

who swear fealty to him, swear fealty unto God ; the liand of

God is over their hands." In the midst of his triumph, however.
he rejected all homage paid exclusively to himself, and all

regal authority. "Why dost thou trernble?" said he, to u

man who approacJied with timid and faltc riu;.^ steps. *'()f

„" «3U
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what dost thou stand in awe? I am no kinji, but the son of a

Koreishitc woman, who ate flesh dried in the sun."

His lenity was equally conspicuous. The once haughty

chiefs of the Koreishites appeared with alijcct countenance's

before the man they had persecuted, for their lives were in liis

power.

"What can you expect at my hands?" demanded he

sternly.

"Mercy, O generous brother! Mercy, son of a generous

line!"

"Be it so!" cried he, with a mixture of scorn and pity.

" Away ! begone ! ye are free !

"

Some of his followers who had shared his persecutions were

disappointed in their anticipations of a bloody revenge, and

murmured at his clemency ; but he persisted in it, and estab-

lished Mecca as an inviolable sanctuary, or place of refuge, so

to continue until the final resurrection. He reserved to him-

self, however, the right on the present occasion, and during

that special da}', to punish a few of the people of the city, who
had grievously offended, and been expressly proscribed

;
yet

even these, for the most part, were ultimately forgiven.

Among the Koreishitc women who advanced to take the

oath he descried Ilenda, the wife of Abu Solian ; the savage

woman who had animated the infidels at tiie battle of Ohod,

and had gnawed the heart of Hamza, in revenge for the death

of her father. On the present occasion she had disguised her-

self to escape detection ; but seeing the eyes of the prophet

fixed on her, she threw herself at iiis feet, exclaiming, " 1 am
Henda: pardon ! pardon !

" Mahomet pardoned her— and was
requited for his clemency by her making his doctrines the sub-

ject of contemptuous sarcasms.

Among those destined to punishment was Wacksa, the

Ethiopian, who had slain Hamza ; but he had fied from Mecca
on the entrance of the army. At a subsequent period he pre-

sented himself before the i)rophet, and made the profession of

faith before he was recognized. He was forgiven, and made
to relate the particulars of the death of Hamza ; after which
Mahomet dismissed him with an injunction never again to

come into his presence. Fie survived until the time of the

Caliphat of Omar, during whose reign he was repeatedly

Bcourged for drunkenness.
Another of the proscribed was Adballah Ibn Saad, a young

Koreishitc, distinguished for wit and humor as well as for

Trarlike accomplisbmeuts. As be held thu pen of a ready

\ ,
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writer, IMahomct had omi/loyod lum to rodnoo the rovolations

of the Konin to writing. In so doing ho had oftcMi iUliM-cd nnd

amended the text ; nay, it was discovered that, tlirongh oaro.

Icssness or design, lie had occasionally falsified it, and rcn-

dered it absurd. He had even made his alterations and

ameiKhnents matter of scolT and jest among his ('omi)!iiiinns,

observing that if the Koran proved Mahomet to be a i)roiiliot,

he himself must be half a prophet. His interpolations l)i>ing

detected, he had (led from the wrath of the prophet, and lo.

turned to Mecca, where he relapsed into idolatry, (^n the cap.

tnre of the city his foster-brother concealed him in his Jioiise

until the tumult had subsided, when he led him into the pros.

cnce of the prophet, and supplicated for his pardoti. '\'\m

was the severest trial of the lenity of Mahomet. The otfcndcr

had betrayed his confidence ; held him up to ridicule ; quos.

tioned his apostolic mission, and struck at the very foundation

of his fait'^. For some time he maintained a stern silence,

hoping, as he afterward declared, some zealous disciple might

strike ofT the offender's head. No one, however, stirred ; so,

yielding to the entreaties of Othman, he granted a pardon.

Abdallnh instantly renewed his profession of faith, and con.

tinned a good Mussulman. His name will be found in the

wars of the Caliphs. He was one of the most dexterous horse-

men of his tribe, and evinced his ruling passion to the last, for

he died repe.Mliiig the huMdred'ili chajitcr of lli;' Kornn, ciilillcii

*' The war steeds." Perhaps it was one which had experienced

his interpolations.

Another of the proscribed was Akrema Ibn Abu .Tahl, who

on many occasions had manifested a deadly hostility to the

prophet, inherited from his father. On the entrance of Ma-

homet into Mecca, Akrema threw himself upon a lleet horse,

and escaped by an opposite gate, leaving behind him a beauti-

ful wife, 0mm Hakem, to whom he was recently married.

She emliraced the faith of Islam, but soon after learnt that

her husband, in attempting to escape by sea to Yemen, had

been driven l)aek to port. Hastening to the presence of the

prophet, she threw herself on hei knees before him, loose,

dishevelled, and unveiled, and imploied grace for her husl):uid.

The prophet, pr()bal>ly more moved by her beauty than her

grief, raised her gently from the earth, ami told her her prayer

was granted. Hurrying to the seapoit, she arrived just as tlie

vessel in which her husband h.ad embarked was al)<)ut to sail.

She returned, mounted behind him, to Mecca, and Jtroiitrht

him, a true believer, into the presence of the pro|)liet. On this
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occMsion, liowcnor, she was so closidy veiled that lior dark eyes

•iloiic were visilde. Maiioniet received Akrenia's [)rofession of

t'ailh; made him eonimaiider of :i itattalion of Iluwazenite.s, as

(he dower (d' Ids heautiful and devoted wife, and l)estow(-d lib-

eral donations on the yonthfnl eouple. Like many other eon-

vertc'd enemies, Akrema i)roved a valiant, woldier in the wars

of tlie failh, and after si;j;nali/jn;j; himself on various occasions,

fell ill battle, hacked and pierced by swords and iauces.

Tin; whole conduct of Mahomet, on gaining possession of

Mecca, showed that it was a relij^ious more than ji military tri-

iiinpli. H'!' heart, too, softt^ned toward his native place, now
that it was in his power ; his resentments were extinguished by

success, and his inclinations were all toward fort^iveness.

The Ansarians, or Auxiliaries of Medina, who had aided !iiui

in liis campaign, began to tear that its success mitfht prove

fatal to tludr own interests. They watched him anxiously, as

one ilavi after i)rayinijj on the hill Al Safa, he sat <^a/.in<j; down
wistfully upon 31ecca, the scene of his early strug<:;les and
recent gh)ry :

" Verily," said he, "thou art the best of cities,

and the most l)eloved of Allah ! Had I not been driven out

from thee by my own tribe, never would I have left thee !

"

On hearing this, the Ansarians said, one to another, '' Heboid !

Mahomet is contjueror and master of his native city ; he will,

doul)tless, establish himself here, and forsake Medina !
" Their

words reached his ear. and he turned to them with reproach-

ful warmth :
"• No !

" ciiod he, "• when you plighted to me your

allegiance, I swore to live and die with you. I should not act

as tlie servant of God. nor as his ambassador, were 1 to leave

you."

lie acted according to his words, and Medina, which had
heeii his city of refuge, continued to be his residence to his

dying day.

Mahomet did not content himself with purifying the Caaba
and abolishing idolatry from his native city ; he sent forth his

captains at the head of armed bands, to cast down the idols of

ditTerent tribes set up in the neighboring towns and villages,

and to convert their worshippers to his faith.

Of all these military ajjostles, none was so zealous as Khaled,
whose spirit was still fermenting with recent conversion.

Arriving at Naklah, the resort of the idolatrous Koreishites, to

worship at the shrine of Uzza, he penetrated the sacred grove,

laid waste the temple, and cast the idol to the ground. A hor-

rihlc hag, black and naked, with dishevelled hair, rushed foilh,

shrieking and wringing her hands ; but Khaled severed her

h !
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throiigli the middle with one Mow of his cimoter. TTo

rt'poiUMi the di'cd (<» ISIahomt't, «'.\|»iTHHiii<i; u doiilit wlicUicr

she were piieste.sH or evil spirit. "Of u truth," replied Hk,

propiiet, '' it was I'/./a hiTscif whom tlioii hast (lestroye<I."

Ou a .similar errand into the neiglihorinj; province of 'Vvha.

mil, Klialed liad with liim tliree hundred and fifty men, soiim

of them of tlie tribe of Suleiiii, and was aecompauied Iiy Al».

da'lraiiman, one of tlie earliest prosidytes of the faith. Ills

iustruetions frt)m the prophet were to preach peace and gotxl-

will, to inculcate the faith, and to abstain from violence,

unless assailed. When about two days' journey on his way to

Tehama, he had to pass through the country of the tril)c of

Jadsinui. Most of the inhabitants had embraced the faith,

but some were still of the Sabean religion. Ou a former occa-

sion this tribe had plundered and slain an uncle of Klialud,

also the lather of Abda'lrahman, and several Suleimites, oa

they were returning from Arabia Felix. Dreading that

Khaled and liis host might take vengeance for these misdeeds,

they armed themselves on their approach.

Khaled was secretly rejoiced at seeing them ride forth to

meet him in this military array. Hailing them with an impe-

rious tone, he demanded whether they were Moslems or iufl.

dels. They replied in faltering accents, " Moslems." " Why,
then, come ye forth to meet us with weapons in your hands?"
" 'because we have enemies among some of the tribes who may
attack usuiuvwarcs."

Khaled steruly ordered them to dismount and lay by their

weapons. So:ne complied, and were instantly seized aud

bound ; the rest fled. Taking their flight as a confession of

guilt, he pursued them with great slaughter, laid waste the

country, and in the effervescence of his zeal even slew some of

the prisoners.

Mahomet, when he heard of this unprovoked outrage, raised

his hands to heaven, and called God to witness that he wiis

innocent of it. Khaled, when upbraided with it on his return,

would fain have shifted the blame on Abda'lrahman, but Maliu-

met rejected indignantly an imputation against one of the ear-

liest and worthiest of his followers. The generous AH waa

sent forthwith to restore to the people of .Iadsin)a wliat

Khaled had wrested from them, and to make pecuniary com-

pensation to the relatives of the slain. It was a mission con-

genial with his nature, aud he executed it faithfully. In(]iiir-

ing into the losses aud sufferings of each individual, he paid

bim to his full content. When every loss was made good, aud
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all blood atonod for, lio diHtiiliutcd the romalninpf money

ftnion" tlic pt'oplc. j^Iiiddciiiiit^ every lienrt by liis Ixmiity. So

)Vli rcrH'ivol tlie (liiiiik.s iiiid priiises of llu; prophet, hut the

viiidiftive Khiiled was rc'huked even hy those whom he had

thoiiirlit to please.

" Heliold I
" Haul he U) Alxla'lrahman, " I have aven<:;erl the

(lentil of thy father." " Rather say," replu^d the other indig-

niiiitly,
" thou hast avenged the death of thiue uncle. Thou

bust disgraced the faith by au act worthy of aa idolater."

CHAPTER XXXI.

lldSTIMTIKS IN THE MOUNTAINS— ENEMY'S CAMP IV THE VALLET
01 AITAS— IJAITLK AT THE PASS OK IIONEIN — CAPTUUE OF THE
KM.MV'S CAMI* INTEKVIEW OK MAHOMET WITH THE NUUSE

Ol Ills ( IIILDHOOD— DIVISION OF SPOIL— MAHOMET AT UI3

MuIUKK's (iltAVE.

r i
ij

Willi. K the military a|X)stlos of Mahomet were spreading his

(loctiiiies at the point of the sword in the plains, a hostile storm

was <:!itliering in the mountains. A league was formed among
tlie 'i'haketites, the Ilawazins, the Joshmites, the Saadites, and
several other of the hardy mountain tribes of Hedouins, to check

a i)ower which threatened to subjugate all Arabia. The Saad-

ites, or Heni Sad, here mentioned, are the same pastoral Arabs
aiiiong whom Mahomet had been nurtured in his childhood, and
in whose valley, according to tradition, his heart had been
plucked forth and purified by an angel. The Thakefites, who
were foremost in the league, were a powerful tribe, possessing

the strong mountain town of Tayef and its productive territory.

Tliey were bigoted idolaters, maintaining at their capital the

far-famed shrine of the female idol Al Lat. The reader will

renienil)er the ignominious treatment of Mahomet, when he at-

tempted to preach his doctrines at Tayef ; being stoned in the

public square, and ultimately driven with insult from the gates.

It was probably a dread of vengeance at his hands which now
made the Thakefites so active in forming a league against him.

Malec Ibvi At f , the chief of the Thakefites, had the general

coiniiiand of the confederacy. He a])pointed tlie valley of

Aulas, between Honein and Tayef, as the place of assemblage
uiid eiicMinpment ; and as he knew the fickle nature of the

Arabs, ami their proneness to return home on the least caprice,
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he ordered them to bring with them tlieir f.-nnilics and ofreots,

They assembled, accordingly, from various parts, to the niimi)er

of four thousand fighting men ; but the cam]) was crowded with

women and children, and encumbered with Hoci<s and herds.

The expedient of Malec Ibn Auf to secure the adhesion of the

warriors was strongly disapproved by Doraid, the chief of the

Joshmites. This was an ancient warrior, upward of a hundred

years old ; meagre as a skeleton, almost blind, and so feel.le

tliat he had to be borne in a litter on the back of a camel

titill, though unable to mingle in the battle, he was potent in coun-

cil from his military experience. This veteran of the desert

advised that the women and children should be sent home forth-

with, and the army relieved from all unnecessary incumbrauces.

His advice was not taken, and the valley of Autas continued to

present rather the pastoral encampment of a tribe than the hasty

levy of an army.
In the mean time Mahomet, hearing of the gathering storm,

had sallied forth to anticipate it, at the head of about twelve

thousand troops, partly fugitives from Mecca and auxiliaries

from Medina, partly Arabs of the desert, some of whom had

not yet embraced the faith.

In taking the field he wore a polished cuirass and helmet,

and rode his favorite white mule Daldal, seldom mounting a

charger, as he rarely mingled in actual fight. His recent suc-

cesses and his superiority in numbers making him confident of

an easy victory, he entered the mountains without precaution,

and pushing forward for the enemy's camp at Mutas, came to

a deep gloomy valley on the confines of Honein. The troops

marched without order through the rugged defile, each one

choosing his own path. Suddenly they were assailed by showers
of darts, stones, and arrows, which laid two or three of Maho-
met's soldiers dead at his feet, and wounded several others.

INIalec, in fact, had taken post with his ablest warriors about the

heights commanding this narrow gorge. Every cliff and cav-

ern was garrisoned with archers and aliugers, and some rushed
down to ccutend at close quarters.

Struck with a sudden panic, the Moslems turned and fled. In

vain did Mahomet call upon them as their general, or api)eal

to them as the prophet of God. Each man sought but his own
safety, and an escape from this horrible valley.

P'or a moment all seemed lost, and some recent but unwilling
converts betrayed an exultation in the supposed reverse of for-

tune of tlie projjhet.
*' By heavens !

" cried Abu Sofian, as he looked after the fly-
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in(r Moslems, " nothing will stop them until they reach the
° »»

sea.

"Ay," exclaimed another, " the magic power of Mahomtt 13

at an curl!
"

A third, who cherished a lurking revenge for the death of his

father, slain by the Moslems in the battle of Ohod, would have

killed the propliet in the confusion, had he not been surrounded

and protected by a few devoted followers. Mahomet himself,

in an impulse of desperation, spurred his mule upon the enemy ;

bnt Al Abbas seized the bridle, stayed him from rushing to

certain death, and at the same time put up a shout that echoed

through the narrow valley. Al Abbas was renowned for

streufth of lungs, and at this critical moment it was the salva-

tion of the army. The Moslems rallied when they heard his well-

known voice, and finding they were not pursued returned to the

combat. The enemy had descended from the heights, and now
a bloody conflict ensued in the defile. ''The furnace is kin-

dling," cried Mahomet exultingly, as he saw the glitter of arms

and flash of weapons. Stooping from his saddle and grasping

a handful of dust, he scattered it in the air towards the enemy.
"Confusion on their faces! " cried he, " ma^' this dust blind

them !
" They were blinded accordingly, and fled in confusion,

say the IMoslcm writers ; though their defeat may rather be

attributed to the Moslem superiority of force and the zeal in-

spired by the exchmiations of the prophet. Malec and the

'lliakefites took refuge in the distant city of Tayef
.,
the rest re-

treated to the camp in tlie valley of Autas.

Wliile Mahomet remained in the valley of Houein, he sent

Al)n Amir, with a stro'jg force, to attack the camp. The
Hawazins made a brave defence. Abu Amir was slain ; but

his nephew, Abu Musa, took the command, and obtained a

complete victory, killing many of the enemy. The camp af-

forded great booty and many captives, from the unwise expe-

dient of Malec Ibn Auf, in incumbering it with the families and
effects, the flocks and herds of the confederates ; and from his

disregard of the sage advice of the veteran Doraid. The fate

of tliat ancient warrior of the desert is worthy of mention.
VVhile the jVIoslem troops, scattered througli the camp, were
intent on booty, Rabia Ibn Rafi, a young Suleimite, observed u

litter borne off on the back of a camel, and pursued it, suppos-
ing it to contain some l)eautiful female. On overtaking it, and
drawing the curtain, he beheld the skeleton form of the ancient

Doraid. Vexed and disappointed, he struck at him witli his

Bword. liut the weapon bioke iu his hand. "Thy mother,"
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Biiid the old man sneeringly, " has furnished thee with wiotcliod

weapons ; thou wilt find a better one hanging l)ehind my saddle."

The youth seized it, but as he drew it from the seahhani,

Doraid perceiving that he was a Su^ -imite, exclaimed. ••'IVll

tliy mother thou liast slain Doraid ^bn Nimma, wlio lias pro-

teeted many women of her tribe in the day of battle." The

words were ineffectual ; the skull of the veteran was cloveu

with his own cimeter. When Rabia, on his return to jMocci,

told his mother of the deed, "Thou hast indeed slain a bene-

factor of thy race," said she reproachfully. " Three women of

thy family has Doraid Ibn Simraa freed from captivity."

Abu Musa returned in triumph to Mahomet, making a great

display of the spoils of the camp of Autas, and the women and

children whom he had captured. One of the female captives

threw herself at the feet of the prophet, and implored his mercy

as his foster-sist 3r Al Shima, the daughter of his nurse Ilalema,

who had nurtured him in the Saadite valley. Mahomet sought

in vain to recognize in her withered features the bright playmate

of his infancy, but she laid bare her back, and showed a scar

where he had bitten her in their childish gambols. lie uo

longer doubted ; but treated her with kindness, giving her the

choice either to remain with him and under his protection, or to

return to her home and kindred.

A scruple rose among the Moslems with respect to their

female captives. Could they take to themselves such as were

married, without committing the sin of adultery? The revela-

tion of a text of the Koran put an end to the difficulty. " Ye
shall not take to wife free women who are married unless your

right hand shall have made them slaves." According to this

all women taken in war may be made the wives of the captors,

though their former husbands be living. The victors of Honein
failed not to take immediate advantage of this law.

Leaving the captives and the booty in u secure place, aiul

properly guarded, Mahoiiet now proceeded in pursuit of the

Thakefites who had taken refuge in Tayef. A sentiment of

vengeance mingled wiih his pious ardor as he approached tliis

idolatrous place, the scene of former injury and insult, and

beheld the gate whence he had once been ignominiously driven

forth. The walls were too strong, however to be stormed, and

there was a protecting castle ; for the first time, therefore, he

had recourse to catapults, battering-rams, and other engines

used in sieges, but unknown in Arabian warfare. These were

prepared under the directittu of Salman al Farsi, the converted

Persian.
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The besieged, however, repulsed every attack, galling tho

assailants witli darts and arrows, and pouring down melted

irou upon the shields of bull-hides, inider covert of which they

approached the walls. Mahomet now laid waste the fields, the

orchards, and vine^-ards, and proclaimed freedom to all slaves

who should desert from the city. For twenty days he carried

on an ineffectual siege— i^aily offering up prayers midway be-

tween the tents of his wive.-. Onun Salama and Zeinab, to whom
it had fallen by lot to accompany him in this campaign. Ilia

hopes of success began to fail, and he was further discouraged

by a dream, which was unfavorably interpreted by Abu Beker,

renowned for his skill in expounding visions. He would have

raised the siege, but his troops murmured ; whereupon he

ordered an assault upon one of the gates. As usual, it was
obstinately defended ; numbers were slain on both sides ; Abu
Sofian, who fought valiantly on the occasion, lost an eye, and
the Moslems were finally repulsed.

Mahomet now broke up his camp, promising his troops to

renew the siege at a future day, and proceeded to the place

where were collected the spoils of his expedition. These, say

Arabian writers, amounted to twenty-four thousand camels,

forty thousand sheep, four thousand ounces of silver, and six

thousand captives.

In a little while appeared a deputation from the Hawazins,
declaring the submission of their tribe, and begging the restor-

ation of their families and effects. With them came Halema,
Mahomet's foster-nurse, now well stricken in years. The
recollections of his childhood again pleaded with his heart.

"Which is dearest to you," said he to the Hawazins, "your
families or your goods? " The3' replied, " Our famihes."
" Enough," rejoined he, " as far as it concerns Al Abbas and

myself, we are ready to give up our share of the prisoners

;

hut there are others to be moved. Come to me after noontide

prayer, and say, ' We implore the ambassador of God that lie

counsel his followers to return us our wives and children ; and
we implore his followers that they intercede with him in our

favor.'
"

The envoys did as he advised. ]\iahomet and Al Abbas im-

mediately renounced their share of the captives ; their example
was followed by all excepting the tribes of Tamim and Fazara,
but ]\Iahomet brought them to consent by promising them a six-

fold share of the prisoners taken in the next expedition. Thus
the intercession of Halema procured the deliverance of all tha

captives of her tribe. A tradit'oual anecdote shows the defer'
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ence with which Mahomet treated this niimble protector of his

infancy. "I was sitting with the propliet," said one of his

(hsciples, " when all of a sudden a woman presented herself,

and he rose and spread his cloth for her to sit down npon.

AVhen she went away, it was observed, ' That woman suckled

the prophet.'
"

Mahomet now sent an envoy to Malec, who remained shut up

in Ttiyef, offering the restitution of all the spoils taken from

him at Honein, and a present of one hundred camels, if he

would submit and embrace the faith. Malee was conquered

and converted by this liberal offer, and brought several of his

confederate tribes with him to the standard of the propnct.

He was immediately made their chief ; and proved, subsequemly,

a severe scourge in the cause of the faith to his late associates

the Thakelites.

The Moslems now began to fear that Mahomet, in these raag-

nanimous impulses, might squander away all the gains of ilwlt

recent b:,ttles ; thronging round him, therefore, they clamored

for a di/ision of the spoils and captives. Regarding tbom

judignartly, '' Have you ever," said he, " found me avaricious,

or false, or disloyal? " Then plucking a hair from the back of

a camel, and raising his voice, " By Allah !
" cried he, " I have

never taken from the common spoil the value of that camel's

hair more than my fifth, and that fifth has always been ex-

pended for your good."
He then shared the booty as usual ; four-fifths among the

troops ; but his own fifth he distributed among those whose

fidelity he wished to insure. The Koreishites he considered

dubious allies ; perhaps he had overheard the exultation of

some of them in anticipation of his defeat ; he now sought to

rivet them to him by gifts. To Abu Sofian lie gnve one lui-.i-

died camels and forty okks of silver, in compensation for the

eye lost in the attack on the gate of Tayef. To Akrema Ibu

Abu Jahl, and others of like note, he gave in due proportions,

and all from his own share.

Among the lukewarm converts thus propitiated, was Abl)a3

Ibn !Mardas, a poet. He was dissatisfied with his share, and

vented his discontent in satirical verses. Mahomet overheard
hiin. "Take that man hence," said he, "and cut out hid

tongue." Omar, ever ready for rigorous measures, would

have executed the sentence literally, and on the spot; Imt

others, better instructed in the prophet's meaning, led Abbas,
all treiiibluig, to the public square where the captured cattle weio

coUeeted, and bade him choose what he liked from among theui.

'
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''What! " cried the poet joyously, relieved from the horrors

of mutilation, " is this the way the prophet would silence my
tongue? By Allah ! I will take nothing." Mahomet, however,

persisted in his politic generosity, and sent him sixt}' camels.

From that time forward the poet was never weary of chanting

the liberality of the prophet.

While thus stimulating the good-will of lukewarm proselytes

of IMecca, Mahomet excited the murmurs of his auxiliaries at

Medina. " See," said they, "how he lavishes gifts upon the

treacherous Koreishites, while we, who have been loyal to him
throuch all dangers, receive nothing but our naked share.

What have we done that we saould be thus thrown into the

background ? '

'

IMahoniet was told of their murmurs, and summoned their

leaders to his tent. "Hearken, ye men of IModiiia," said he,

" were ye not in discord among yourselves, and have I not

brought you into harmony? Were ye not in error, and have

I not brought you into the path of truth ? Were ye not poor,

aud have I not made you rich?
"

They acknowledged the truth of his v/ords. " Look j-e !

"

continued he, " I came among you stigmatized as a liar, yet

you believed in me ;
persecuted, yd you protected me ; a fugi-

tive, yet you sheltered me ; helpless, yet you aided me. Think
you I do not feel all this? Think you I can be ungrateful?

You complain that I bestow gifts upon those people, and give

none to you. It is true, I give them worldly gear, but it is to

win their worldly hearts. To you, who have been true, I give
— myself! They return home with sheep and camels; ye re-

turn with the prophet of God among you. For by him in

whose hands is the soul of Mahomet, though the whole world
should go one way and ye another, I would remain with you !

Which of you, then, have I most rewarded? "

The auxiliaries were moved even to tears by this appeal.
" prophet of God !

" exclaimed they, " we are content with
onriot!"
The liooty being divided, Mahomet returned to Mecca, not

with the parade and exultation of a conqueror, but in pilgrim

garb, to complete the riti\s of his pilgrimage. All these being

scrupulously j)erfonned, he appointed Moad Ibn Jabal as iman,
or pontiff, to instruct 'Jio people in the doctrines of Islam, and
gave the governmen'. of the city into the hands of Otab, a

youth but eighteen years of age ; after which he bade farewell

to his native place, and set out with his troops on the return to

iueduia.
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Arriving at the village of Al Abwa, where his mother wag

buried, his her.rt ye.irncd to pay a filial tribute to her memory,

but his own revealed law forbade any respect to the grave of

one who had died in unbelief. In the strong agitation of his

feelings he implored from heaven a relaxation of this law. U
there was any deception on an occasion of this kind, one would

imagine it must have been self-deception, and that he really

believed in a fancied intimation from heaven relaxing the law,

in part, in the present instance, and permitting him to visit thi;

grave. He burst into tears on arriving at this trNing place of

the tenderest aflfcctions ; but tears were all the filial tribute he

was permitted to offer. "I asked leave of God," said he

mournfully, "to visit my mother's grave, and it was granted;

but when 1 asked leave to pray .for her, it was denied me !

"

CHAPTER XXXII.

DEATH OF THE PROPHET's DAUQHTEU ZEINAB— BIUTH OF HIS

SON IBRAHIM DEPUTATIONS FROM DISTANT TRIBES POKTICAI,

CONTEST IN PRESENCE OF THE PROPHET HIS SUSCEPTIHILITY

TO THE CHARMS OF POETRY REDUCTION OF THE CITV OF

TAYEF ; DESTRUCTION OF ITS IDOLS — NEGOTIATION WITH aJUU

IBN TAFIEL, A PROUD BEDOUIN CHIEF ; INDEPENDENT SPIRIT OF

THE LATTER— INTERVIEW OP ADI, ANOTHER CHIEF, WITH JLV-

HOMET.

Shortly after his return to Medina, Mahomet was afflicted

by the death of his daughter Zeinab, the same who had been

given up to him in exchange for her husband Abul Aass, the

upbeliever, captured at the battle of Beder. The domestic

adections of the prophet were strong, and he felt deeply this

bereavement ; he was consoled, however, by the birth of a sou,

by his favorite concubine Mariyah. He called the child ll)ra-

him, and rejoiced in the hope tliat this son of his old age, his

only male issue living, would continue his name to after gener-

ations.

His fame, either as a prophet or a conqueror, was now
spreading to the uttermost parts of Arabia, and deputations

from distant tribes were continually arriviu;^ at Medina, sonu'

acknowledging him as a propiiet and embracing Islainlsm;

others Hul)mitting to him as a temporal sovereign, and agree-

ing to pay tribute. The talents of Mahomet rose to thy
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exi<Tcncy of the moment ; his views exnnnflor' ^jth his for-

tunes, ivnd he now proceeded with statesmanlike skill to regu-

late the fiscal concerns of his r!*r'-^\, growing empire. I'nder

the specious appellation of almc, ". contrilnition was levied oh

true believers, amounting to a tithe of the productions of the

earth, where it was fertilized by brooks and rain ; and a twen-

tieth part where its fertility was the result of irrigation. For

every ten camels two sheep were required ; for forty head of

cattle, one cow; for thirty head, a two years' call": for every

forty sheep, one ; whoever contributed more than at this rate

would be considered so much the more devout, and would gain

a proportionate favor in the eyes of God.

The tribute exacted from those who sul)mitted to temporal

Bway, but continued in unbelief, was at tlie rate of one dinar

in money or goods, for each adult person, liond or free.

Some difficulty occurred in collecting the charitable contribu-

tions ; the proud tribe of Tamim openly resisted them, and
drove away the collector. A troop of Arab horse was sent

af^ainst them, and brought away a number of men, women,
and children, captives. A deputation of the Tamimites came
to reclaim the prisoners. Four of the deputies were renowned

as orators and poets, and instead of humbling themselves

before Mahomet, proceeded to declaim in prose and verse, defy-

ing the Moslems to a poetical contest.

" I am not sent by God as a poet," replied Mahomet,
«' neither do 1 seek fame as an orator."

Some of his followers, however, accepted the challenge, and
a war of ink ensued, in which the Tamimites acknowledged
themselves vanquished. So well pleased was IMahomet with

the spirit of their defiance, with their poetry, and with their

frank acknowledgment of defeat, that he not merely gave them
up tlie prisoners, but dismissed them with presents.

Another instance of his susceptibility to the charms of poetry

is recorded in the case of Caab Ibn Zohair, a celebrated pocit

of Mecca, who had made him the subject of satirical verses,

and had consequently been one of the proscribed, but had fledi

on the capture of the sacred city. Caab now came to Medina
to make his peace, and approaching Mahomet when in tiie

mosque, began chanting his praises in a i)oein afterward re-

nowned among the Arai>s tis a masterpiece. He concluded by
especially extolling his clemency, " for with the prophet of God
the pardon of injuries is, of all his virtues, that on which one
cau rely with the greatest certainty."

Captivated with the verse, and soothed by the flatttry,
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Mahonn ' made good the poet's rd . r he not inpicly for.

gave him, but taking off his own r lusal •. ; M-ew it upon iii.s shoul.

ders. The poet preserved the sacn '

r...;;, nt to the diiy of his

death, refusing golden offers for it. '^he C\''' h MoawvtUi pur.

chased it of his heirs for ten thousand u^clunas. and it

continued to be worn by the Caliphs in processions and solemn
ceremonials, until the thirty-sixth Caliphat, when it was torn

from the back of the Caliph Al-Most'asoni JJillah, by lIoIa"u,

tb^ Tartar conqueror, and burnt to ashes

"While town after town and castle r.fter cftstle of the vVrab

tribes were embracing the faith, an'i professing allegiant-o to

Mahomet, Tayef, the stronghold of tlie Thaiietites, renuiined

obstinate in the worship of its boasted idol Al Lat. The inlial).

itants conlided in tlieir mountain position, and in the strength

of their walls and castle. But, though safe from assault, tliev

found themselves gradually hemmed in and isolated by tlic

Moslems, so that at length they could not stir beyond their

walls without being attacked. Thus threatened and iiarassed,

they sent ambassadors to Mahomet to treat for peace.

The prophet cherished a deep resentment against this stiff-

necked and most idolatrous city, which had at onr time

ejected him from its gates, and at another time repulsed him

from its walls. His terms were conversion and unqu'ililied

submission. The ambassadors readily consented to embrace

Jslamism themselves, but pleaded the danger of suddenly

shocking the ))eople of Tayef, by a demand to renounce their

ancient faith. In their name, therefore, they entreated per-

mission for three years longer to worshii) their ancient idol

Al Lat. The request was peremptorily denied. They then

asked at least one month's delay, to prepare the public mind.

This likewise was refused, all idolatry being incompatible with

the worship of tJod. They then entreated to be excused froir

the observance of the daily prayers.

"There can be no true religion without prayer," replied

Mahomet. In line, they were compelled to make an uncondi-

tional submission.

Abu Sofian, Ibn Harb, and Al Mogheira were sent to Tayef,

to destroy tiic idol Al Lat, which was of ston(>. Abu Solian

struck at it with a pickaxe, l)ut missing his l)low fell prostrate

ou his face. The populace set uf) a shout, considering it ;i

gootl augury, but Al Mogheira demolished their hopes, and the

statue, at one blow of a sledge-hammer. He then stripped it

of the costly robes, the bracelets, the necklace, the eaniiigs.

and other ornaments of gold uud precious stoues wherewith it
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had l)ccn docked by its worshippers, and left it in fragments on

the ground, with the women of Tayef wecpiu}^ and hunenting

over it.*

Among tiiose who still defied the power of Mahoinct was the

Bedouin chief Amir Ibn Tuliel, head of the powerful tribe of

Amir. He was renowned for personal beauty and princely

nia'niificence ; but was of a hauj^hty spirit, and Ills mauiiifi-

cc'uce partook of ostentation. At the great fair of Okaz;,

botweeu Tayef and Naklah, where merchants, pil«j;rims, and

ijoc'ts wore accustomed to assemble from all parts of vVrabia, h

lierald would proclaim: " Whoso wants a beast of burden, let

hiai come to Amir ; is any one hungry, let him come to Amir,

and he will bo fed ; is he persecuted, let him fly to Amir, and

he will be protected."

Amii had dazzled every one by his generosity, and his am-

bition had kept pace with his popularity'. The rising power of

Mahomet inspired him with jealousy. When advised to make
terms with him; " I have sworn," rei)lied he iiaughtily, " never

to rest until 1 had won all Arabia ; and shall I do homage to

this Koreishite ?
"

The recent conquests of the Moslems, however, brought him

to listen to the counsels of his friends. He repaired to Medina,

and coming into the presence of ^lahomet, demanded frankly,
•' Wilt thou be my friend ?

"

" Never, by Allah !
" was the reply, " unless thou dost em-

brace the faith of Islam."

"And if I do, wilt thou content thyself with the sway over

the Arabs of the cities, and leave to me the Bedouins of the

deserts?"

Mahomet replied in the negative.
'' What, then, will I gain by eml)racing th}' faith?

"

"The fellowship of all true l)elievers."

" I covet no such fellowship !
" replied the proud Amir ; and

with a warlike menace he returned to his tribe.

A Bedouin chieftain of a ditferent character was Adi, a

prince of the tribe of Tai. His father Hatim had l)een famous,
not merely for warlike deeds, but for boundless generosity,

insomuch that the Arabs were accustomed to say, "as gener
ous as Hatim." Adi the son was a Christian ; and however
he might have inherited his father's generosity, was deficient in
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his /alor. Alarmed at the lavaging expeditions of the Moslems
he onU'i't'd i\ yoiinji; Arab, who li'iidcd Iiis caiiu'lH in the desert

to have sevend of the slronucsl jind Mcetest at iumd, and to

give instant notiee of tlie approach (d" an enemy.
It happened that AH. who was scouring tiwit pnrt of the

country witli a l)and of liorsenien, came in siu;ht, l)earinn; with

hiin two banners, one wlute, tlie otlier black. The yoting

lU'douin l)eheld them from afar, and ran to Adi, exolaiuiina,

"The Moslems are at hand. I see their banners at a distance !

"

Adi instantly placed his wife and children on the camels, and

fled to Syria. His sister, surnamed SatTana, or tiic IViirl. fell

into the hands of the Moslein, and was carried with other cap.

tives to Medina. Seeing Mahomet pass near to the place of

her confinement, she cried to him :

" Have pity upon ine, O ambassador of God! My father is

dead, and he who should have protected has abandoned me,

Have pity upon me, O ambassador of (iod, as God may have

pity upon thee !

"

' "Who is thy protector? " asked Mahomet.
"Adi, the son of Hatim."
"He is a fugitive from God and his prophet," replied

Mahomet, and passed on.

On the following day, as IMahomet was passing by, Ali, who
had been touched by the woman's beauty and her grii-f, whis-

pered to her to arise and entreat the prophet once more. Sin;

accordingly repeated her prayer. " (^ prophet of CJod ! my
father is dead ; my l)rother, who should have been my protect-

or, has abandoned nie. Have mercy upon me, as (iod will

have mercy upon thee."
]\rahomet turned to her benignantly. " Be it so," said he;

and he not only set her free, but gave her raiment and a camel,
and sent her ])y the first caravan bound to Syria.

Arriving in presence of her brother, she upbraided him with
his desertion. He acknowledged his fault, and was foigiven.
She then urged him to make his peace with INIahomet ; "He is

truly a prophet," said she, " and will soon have universal sway;
hasten, therefore, in time to win his favor."
The politic Adi listened to her counsel, and hastening to

Medina, greeted Ihc proi)liet, who was in the mosipie. His
own account of tlic interview presents a striking pictui'e of the

simple maimers and mode of life of Mahomet, now in the full

exercise of sovereign power, and the career of rapid con(pu'st.

I' He asked me," says Adi, "my name, and when I gave it,

invited me to aecompan} him to his home. On the way a weak,

|i I
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p^jipjatod woman accosted him. He stopped and talked to her

of licr MlTairs. This, thought I to myself, is not very langly.

Wlioii we arrived at his house he gave me a leatliern cuwhiou

stuft't'd wiih pahn-Usaves to sit upon, wliile he sat upon tiie bare

grouml. Tills, tliouglit I, is not very [jriucely !

''He tiien aslved me three times to embraee Ishimism. I

replied, I have a faith of my own. ' I know thy faith,' said lie,

'bettor tluin tliou dost thyself. As prince, lliuii takest one-

fourtli of the booty from thy people. Is this Christian doc-

trine?* Hy tliese words 1 perceived him to be a pro[)het, who
kuew more than other men.

'>
' Tliou dost not incline to Islamism,' continued he, ' because

tliou seest we are poor. The time is at hand when true believ-

ers will liave more wealth than they will know how to manage.

Perhaps tliou art deterred by seeing tlie small number of the

Moslcuis in comparison with the hosts of their enemies. By
Allali ! in a little while a Moslem woman will be able to make a

piljjriuiage on her camel, alone and fearless, from Kadesia to

God's temple at Mecca. Thou thinkest, probably, liiat tlio

miglit is in the hands of tlie unbelievers ; know that the lime

is not far off when we will plant our standards on tlie while

castles of Babylon.' "»

The politic Adi believed in the prophecy, and forthwith

embraced the faith.

CHAFfER XXXIII.

PKFPARATIONS FOB AN KXI'EUITION A(iAlNST SYRIA— INTUIGUES

OF AIU)AM-AII IISN OIU5A CONTUIBUTIONS OF TIIE FAITHFUL—
MAKCII OF THE AUMY TIIE ACCUKSED UEGION OF IIAJAK

ENCAMPMENT AT TAUUC SUBJUGATION OF TIIE NEIGIIIJOUlNc;

PUOVINCICS — KlIAEEI) SURPRISES OKAIDER AND HIS CASTLE —
RETURN OF TIIE ARMY TO MEDINA.

Mahomf:t had now, either by conversion or conquest, mado
himself sovereign of almost all Arabia. The scattered tribes

heretofore dangerous to each other, but by their disunion

powerless against the rest of the world, he had united into one
nation, and thus fitted for external eoiujuest. His |)ropheli(r

eluiraeter gave him absolute control of the formidable power
thus conjured up in the desert, tmd he was now prepared to lead

> Wull'it Mobnioiuvd, yt. Ut.
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It forth for the propan;.ition of the fuith and the extension of

the Moslem power in foreign hinds.

His nninerous victories, and the recent affair at Mnla, luul at

lengtli, it is said, roused tlie attention of the Kinperor Ueradius,

wlio was assenihling an army on tlie confines of Aral)ia to crush

tliis new enemy. Mahomet determined to anti(i()ate iiis hos.

tilities, and to carry the standard of the faitli into tlie vcrj

heart of Syria.

Hitherto lie had nndertaken his expeditions with soorpcy,

imparting his plans and intentions to none l»nt his most conti.

dential oflieers, and beguiling his foUowers into enterprises of

danger. The present campaign, however, so different from the

brief predatory excursions of the Arabs, would reiiuirc ^nvat

preparations; an unusual force was to be assembled, ami all

kinds of provisions made for distant inarches, and a loii<; nb.

sence. He proclaimed openly, therefore, the object and nature

of the enterprise.

There was not the usual readiness to flock to his stambnl.

Many remem])ered the disastrous affair at Muta, an<l tbca'li'l

to come again in conflict with disciplined Roman troo[)s. Tlio

time of year also was unpropitious for such a distant and [)ro.

longed expedition. It was the season of summer heat; the

earth was parched, and the springs and brooks were dried up,

The date-harvest too was approaching, when the men should

be at home to gather the fruit, rather than abroad on predatory

enterprises.

All these things were artfully urged upon the people by

Abdallah Ibn Obba, the Khazradite, who continued to be the

covert enemy of Mahomet, and seized every occasion to coun-

teract his plans. "A fine season this," would he cry, "to

undertake such a distant inarch in defiance of dearth and

drought, and the fervid heat of the desert ! Mahomet seems

to think a war with (Ireeks quite a matter of sport ; trust me,

you will find it very dilfenmt from a war of Aral> against Arab.

By Allah ! methinks I already see you all in chains."

3y these and similar scoffs and suggestions, he wrought upon

the fears and feelingsi of the Khazradites, his partisans, ami

rendered the enterprise generally unpopular. Mahomet, as

usual, had resort to revelation. "Those who would rciiiaiu

behind, and refuse to devote; themselves to the service of (iod,"

said a timely chapter of the Koran, " allege the suminer liuat

as an excuse. Tell them the lire of hell is hotter ! Tliey may

hug themselves in the enjoyment of present safety, but endless

tears will be their punishment hereafter."
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Sonio of lii« ilcvoU'tl julluM-oijts inniiifcstcd tluMr /.o»\ nt this

Iiikt'WiiiiM iii()iii«'nt,. Oin.'ir, Al Al»l>iis, and Alxlji'lralmian <;jivc

Inn't' siiins of tnoiit'V ; scvcrul fciiiali? dcvotiM's lirouj^ht their

(HiKunt'iil"^ ami JcwcIh. Othmaii delivered one Ihonsand, s()nie

Miv tell thousand, dinars lo Mahonut, and was alis(;lvei| from

hiH sins, past, [)resent, or to come. Al)n Heker <jave four Ihou-

8!Uk1 (haciiniaH ; Mahomet liesitated to aeee|)t tiie otTer, know-

ingil to he all that he possessed. '' What will remain," said

ill',
" for thee aud thy family? " " God and his prophet," was

tlio reply.

Tliivse di'vouL examples had a powerfid effect
; yet it was with

nimli dillieiilty that an army of ten thousand horse and twenty

tliotisaiid foot was asseuihled. IMahomet now appointed All

governor of Medina dnrin<^ his ahsenee, and <;uardian of both

tluiir families. lie accepted the trnst with j^reat reluctance,

liiiviii}; heen accustomed always to accompany the prophet, and

shiirc all his perils. All arrangements l»ein<]; comi)leted, Ma-
lioiuet marched forth frcMn Medina on this momentous expedi-

tion. A part of his army was composed of Khazradites and
their confederates, led l»y Ahdallah Ihn Ohha. This man, whom
M.'iliuiiiet had well denominati'<l the Chief of the Hypocrites,

inciiniped separately with his adherents at iM<fht, at some dis-

tance ill the rear of the main army ; and when the latter marched
forwiinl in the morning, lagged liehind, iind led his troops back

to .Medina. Repairing to Ali, whose dominion in the city was
irl<.soine to him and his adherents, ho endeavored to make him
(lisconteiited with his position, alleging that Mahomet had left

JiiiM in charge of Medina solely to rid hiinself of an incum-
briince. iStnng by the snggestion, Ali hastei -d after Maho-
met, and demanded if what Abdallah aud his followers said

were true.

"These men," replied Mahomet, "are liars. They are the

party of Hypocrites and Doubters, who would breed sedition in

Medina. I left thee behind to keep watch over them, and to

be a guardian to both onr families. I would have thee to be

to me what Aaron was to Moses ; excepting that thou canst not

be, like him, a pnjphet ; J being the last of the prophets." With
this explanation, Ali returned contented to Medina.
Many ha/e inferred from the foregoing that Mahomet

Intended Ali for his Caliph or successor ; that being the siguifl-

cation of tin; Arabic word used to denote the relation of Aarou
lo Moses.

The trooi)s who had continued on with Afahomet soon began
to experience the ditlicullics of braving the desert in this sultry
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season. Many turned back on the second day, and others on

the third and fourth. Whenever word was brought to the

propiict of their desertion, '' Let them go," would be the reply;

" if they are good for any thing God will bring them Imck to

us ; if they are not, we are relieved from so many incum-

brances."
While some thus lost heart upon the march, others who had

remained at Medina repented of their faint-heartedness. One,

named Abu Khaithama, entering his garden during the sultry

heat of the day, beheld a repast of viands and fresh water

spread for him by his two wives in the cool shade of a tent.

Pausing at the threshold, "At this moment," exclaimed he,

" the prophet of Cod is exposed to the winds and heats of the

desert, and sliall Khaithama sit here in the shade l)eside his

beautiful wi\rs? By Allah ! I will not enter the tent! " He
immedi.'iicly armed himself with sword and lance, and mount-

ing his I aniel, hastened off to join the standard of the faith.

In the mean time the army, after a weary mai'^h of seven

days, entered the mountainous district of Hajar, inu.'^^^ited in

days of old by the Thamudites, one of the lost tribes of Arab!

It was the accurst region, the tradition concei-ning which has

already been related. The advance of the army, knowing

nothing of this tradition, and being heated and fatigued, beheld

with delight a brook running througli a verdant valley, and cool

caves cut in the sides of the neighl)oring hills, once the abodes

of the heaven-smitten Thamudites. Halting along the brook,

somo prepared to bathe, others began to cook and make bread,

wL all promised themselves cool quarters for the night in the

caves.

Mahomet, in marching, had kept, as was his wont, in the

rear of the army to assist the weak ; occasionally taking up a

wayworn laggard behind him. Arriving at the place where the

troops had halted, he recollected it of old, and the traditions

concerning it, which had been told to him when he passed here

in the days of his boyhood. Fearful of incurring the ban which

hung over the neighborhood, he ordered his troop^ to throw

away the meat cooked with the water of the brook, to give the

bread kneaded with it to the camels, and to hurry away from

the heaven-accursed place. Then wrapping his face in the

folds of his mantle, and setting spurs to his mule, he hastened
through that sinful region ; the army following him as if flying

from an enemy.
The succeeding night was one of great suffering ; t)ie army

had to encamp without water ; the weather was intensely hot,

i
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with a parching wind from the desert ; an intolerable thirst.

picvailc'l Ihrmiiihout the cump, as thongh the Thamndito ban

still limiii over it. The next day, iiowevor, an abundant rain

icfrcslii'il Mild invigorated hotii man and beast. The march

was rcsiinuMi witli new ardor, and tlie army arrived, witiiotit

t'lirtluT iKirilsliii), at Talaie, a small town on the confines of tiie

Hdiiuui empire, about lialf way between Medina and Damascus,

iind altoiit ten days' journey from either city.

IliTc .Mahomet pitched his camp in the neigiiborhood of a

fountain, and in the midst of groves and pasturage. Arabian

traditions allirm that tlie fountain was nearly dry, insomucli

that, wlien a small vase was filled for the prophet, not a drop

was lell ; having assuaged his thirst, however, and made his

ablutions, INIahomj*^ threw what remained in the vase back

Into the fountain ; whercui)on a stream gushed forth sufficient

for the troops and all the cattle.

From this encampment Mahomet sent out his captains to

proclaim and enforce the faith, or to exact tribute. Some of

the neighl)oring princes sent embassies, either acknowledging

the divinity of his mission or submitting to his temporal sway.

One of these was .lohaima Ibn Kuba, prince of Eyla, a Chris-

tian city near the Red Sea. This was the same city about

wiiieli the tradition is told, that in days of old, when its in-

hal)it:ints were .lews, the old men were turned into swine, and
the young men into monkeys, for fishing on the Sabbath, a

judgment solenndy recorded in the Koran.
Tiie [iriiice of Kyla made a covenant of peace with Mahomet.

asreoing to j)ay an annual tribute of three thousand dinars or

crowns of gold. The form of the covenant became a precedent

in treating witli other powers.

Among the Aral) princes who professed the Christian faith,

and refused to pay homage to Mahomet, was Okaider Ibn
Malee, <;f the trilte of Kenda. lie resided in a castle at the

foot uf a mountain, in the midst of his domain. Khaled was
sent with a troop of horse to bring him to terms. Seeing the

castle was too strong to be carried by assault, he had recourse

to stratagem. One mooidight night, as Okaider and his wife

were enjoying the fresh air on the terraced roof of the castle,

they heheld an animal grazing, which they supposed to be a

wild ass from the neighboring mountains. Okaider, who waa
a keen huntsman, ordered horse and lance, and sallied forth co

the chase, accompanied by his brother Hassan and several of

nis people. The wild ass proved to be a decoy. They had not

ridden far before Khaled and his men rushed from ambush and
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attacked them. They were too lightly armed to make much
icsistaiice. Hassan was killed on the spot, and Okaider tul: .;;

prisoner ; the rest fled hack to the castle, which, however, was

soon snnendered. The i)rince was ultimately set at liberty on

paying a heavy ranson. and becoming a tributary.

As a tiophy of the victory, Khaled sent to Mahomet the vest

stripped from the body of Hassan. It was of silk, richly

embroidered with gold. The Moslems gathered round, iui(l

examined it with admhation. "Do you admire this vest?"

said tlie prophet. '' I swear by him in whose hands is the soul

of Mahomet, the vest which JSaad, the son of Maadi, wears at

this moment in paradise, is far more precious." This Saad was

the judge who passed sentence of death on se\en hundred Jewish

captives at Medina, at the conclusion of a former campaign.

His troops being now refreshed by the sojourn at Tabuc, and

the neighboring country being brought into subjection, Mahomet
was bent upon i)rosecuting the object of his campaign, and

pushing forward into the heart of Syria. His ardor, however,

was not shared by his followers. Intelligence of innneuse

bodies of hostile troops, assembled on the Syrian borders, had

dumped the spirits of tiie army. Mahomet r-marked the gou-

eral discouragement, yet was loth to abandon the campaign

when but half completed. Calling a council of war, he pro-

pounded the question whether or not to continue forward. To
tills (Jniar replied dryly, '"If thou hast the command of (iod

to [)roeeed farther, do so." " If I had the command of God to

proceed farther," observed Mahomet, '' 1 should not have asked

thy counsel."

Omar felt the rebuke. lie then, in a respectful tone, repre-

sented the impolicy of advancing in the face of the overwhelm-

ing force said to bo collected on the Syrian fiontier; he

represented, also, how much Mahomet had already effected in

this cani[)aign. He lu'.d checked the threatened invasion of the

imperial arms, and had received the homage and submission of

various tribes and i)eople, from the head of the Red Sea to

the Euphrates : he adxised him, therefore, to l)e content for the

present year with what he had aeiiieved, and to defer the com'

pletion of the enterprise to a future campaign.
His counsel was adopted ; for, whenever INIrhomet was not

under strong excitement, or fancied inspiration, he was rather

prone to yi'ld u\) his opinion 'n military matters to tiiat of liis

generals. After a sojourn of about twenty days, therefore, at

Tabuc, he broke up his camp, and conducted his army back to

Medina.

m. rKiiMriiAi. 1
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

TKIlMrnAI. KNTKY INTO MKDINA I'l'NISIlMKNT OF THOSE WHO
1IA1> i:l".ll SKI) TO .lOIN TllK CA.Ml'Ar(;N— KFI'KCTS OK KXCOMMUNI-
CATldN — DKATII OF AlJDALLAll UiN OUUA DISSENSIONS IN

THE I'KUI'IIET's IIAUFM.

TuK entries of Mahomet into Medina on returning from his

warlike triuniplis, partook of the simplicity and absence of para

wliifli cliaractcrized all his actions. On approaching the city,

wlu'ii his household came forth with the multitude to meet him,

he woiiUl slop to greet them, and take up the children of the

house beiiiiid him on his horse. It was in this simple way he

entered Medina on returning from the campaign against Tabuc.
The arrival of an army laden with spoil, gathered in the

most distant expedition ever undertaken by the soldiers of

]slaiii, was an event of too great moment, not to be hailed

witli triinni)hant exultation b\- the community. Those alone

wore east down in spirit who had refused to march forth 7, ith

the army, or had deserted it when on the march. All these

WTO at first placed under an interdict ; Mahomet forbidding

hi^ faithful followers to hold any intercourse with them.

3I()llilied, however, by their contrition or excuses, he gradually

forgave the greater part of them. .Seven of those who con-

tinued under interdict, finding themselves cut off from com-
iiium \ with their acquaintance, and marked with op[)robrium

amid an exulting community, became desperate, and chained

themselves to the walls of the mosque, swearing to remain

there initil pardoned Mahomet, on the other hand, swore he

would leave them there unless otherwise commanded by God.
Fortunately he recJved the command in a revealed verse of tlie

Koran ; but, in freeing them from their self-imposed fetters, he

exacted one thiril of their possessions, to be expended in the

service of the faith.

Among those still under interdict were Kaab Ibn INIalec,

Murara Ibn Itabia, and Ililal Ibn Omeya. These had once
heeu among the most zi'alous of professing jMoslems ; their

defection was. therefore, ten times more heinous in the eyes of

the prophet, than that of their neighlK)rs, whose faith had been
hikewarni and dubious. Toward them, therefore, he coutinueil

iui|ilaiable. Forty days they remained interdicted, and .he

iuhnlijt extended to comnmnicatiou with their wives.
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Tlio acoount given by K.iab Iliii Malec of his situation,

wliilo thus cxconimunicHtcd, idcsciits a vivid picture of ii,(,

power of Mniioiiiet over the minds of his adiierenls. Kuah

declared tliat everyluxly sliuniied hiin, or regarded liirn witli ai

altered mien. His two companions in disgrace did not K.jiyf,

their homes ; he, lunvever, went about from place to place, bui

no one spake to him. He sought the mosque, sat down near

the prophet, and saluted him, but his salutation was not re-

turned. On the forty-fifst day came a command, that he slioiik]

separate from his wife. He now left the city, and pitclkd

a tent on the hill of Sala, determined there to undergo in its

severest rigor the punishment meted out to him. His heart,

however, was dying away ; the wid(! world, he said, appeared

to grow narrow to him. On the tifty-lirst day came a messen-

ger holding out the hope of pardon. He hastened to Medina,

and sought the prophet at the mos(pie, who received him with a

radiaiio coimtenanee, and said that Ciod had forgiven him.

The soul of Kaab was lifted up from the depths of despondency,

^nd in the transports of his gratitude, he gave a portion of his

•wealth in atonement of his error.

Not long after the return of the army to Mecilna, Ah'iiJiah

(bn Obl)a, the Khazradite, "'the chief of tlie Hyjiocr'. e-, f A\

ill, so that his life was desi)aired of. Alth'iigh Mai /niet vas

well aware of the perfidy of this man, and the secret arts lie

had constantly practised against him, he visited him repeatedly

during his illness ; was with him at his dying hour, and fol-

lowed his body to the grave. There, at the urgent entreaty of

the son of the deceased, he put up prayers that his sins might

De forgiven.

Omar privately remonstrated with jNIahomet for praying for

ft hypocrite ; reminding him how often he had been slandered

Oy^Abdallah; l)ut he was shrewdly answered by a text of the

Koran: "Thou mayest pray for the ' Hypocrites ' or not. !is

thou wilt :
t ut, though thou shouldest pray seventy tim js, yet

will they not I c !'oi".'r.en."

The prayers at /iudaUf>!i s grave, therefore, were put upont
of policy, to win iavor with the Khazradites, and the pov erful

friends of Hiu dece;'.se(, ; and in this res ect the {M'ayers were

successful, for m .

-l of the at.u 'reiits of the deceased became

devoted to '. .i>' j,v(;piiet, Avhose sway was thenceforth imdis-

puted in Mc !';i".. Subsenuenily he announced another ri'vela-

tiou. which ftn ba<ic hin li- \)v:\y by the death-l)ed ov stand liy

the grave of any r'u' vvho died in uulielief.

But though ^luiiuiue) LXeii-ised sni'li domUuou over his dis-

ABU BEKI
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ninlos, fiiul t'l*^ ooinnniiiil}' at, Inrgo, he had jrroat. (lifficiilty in

(rovcrniiiii his wives, and iiKiiiitaiiiin«j; Iraiuinillity in liiw liaii'ni.

''

lie iippcars to have acted with toh'rahle equity in his conmi-

i)i:il coiu'criis, assigning to each of his wives a separate hal»i-

tatioii. of whicji she was sole mistress, ajid passing the

twciitv-foin' hours with them liy turns. It so happened, that

Pii one oeeasion, wlien he was sojourning with Hafza, the latter

vft iier dwelling to visit her fatiiei'. Returning unexpeetedly,

ilio surprised the prophet with his favorite and fortunate slave

Mariyali, tlu' mother of his son Ibrahim. The jealousy of

Ilafz'a was ociferous. Mahomet endeavored to i)acify her,

dreading lest her outeries slioukl rouse his whole harem to

rebellion ; but bhe was only to he appeased by an oath on his

j)art never more to eoliid lit with Mariyah. On these terms she

forsi.ivc the piast and promised seereey.

She broke her promise, however, and revealed to Ayesha the

infRlelity of the pr()[)liet; and in a little while it was known
thrDiiulK'nt the h:ueni. His wives now^ nnitinl in a storm of

roproaolies ; v.Dtil. bis patienee being exhausted, he repudiated

IlafzM, and renonneed all intereoiu'se with the rest. For a

iiionlli he lay alone t>n a mat in a separate apartment; but

Allah, at length, in consideration of his lonely state, sent down
the Hrst ai;d sixth chiiptcn's of the Koran, absolving him from

the oath respecting IMai'iyah, who forthwith became the com-
panion of his solitary chamber.

The ri'fractory wives were now brought to a sense of their

error, and apprised by the same revelation, that the restric-

tions inipose(| on ordinary men did not apply to the prophet.

In tiie end he took back llufza, wiio was penitent; and he was
reconciled to Ayesha. whom he tenderly loved, and all the rest

were in due time receive.l into favor ; ))ut he continued to

ilierisli Mariyah. for she was fair to look upon, and was the

mother of his only sou.

CIIArTER XXXV.
1^

ABU BEKF.U CONDUCTS TIIK YKAULY IMI.GUIMAGr TO JIECCA

—

MISSION OK AM TO ANNOUNCK A KKVELATION.

TriK sacHMl month of yearly pilgrimage was now at hand,
but Maiiomet was too nnich occupied wilii puldic and tlomestic

concerns to absent himself from Medina : he deputed Abu
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Bt'k(M-, therefore, to act in Iiis place as emir or commaiuU'r of

tlie pilfjcriiiis, wlio were to resort from Medina to the lioly oily.

Aitu Bolvcr accordingly departed at tlie head of three hundred
pilgrims, with twenty camels for sacrifice.

Not long afterward, Mahomet summoned his son-;n-la\v and

devoted disciple Ali, and, mounting him on Al Adha, or tlio

slit-eared, the swiftest of his camels, urged him to hasten with

all speetl to IMecca, there tc promulgate l^efore the nuiltiiudu

of pilgrims assembled from all parts, an important sura, or

chapter of the Koran, just received from heaven.

All execnlcd his mission with his accustomed zeal and fidel-

ity. He reached the sacred city in the height of the great

religious festival. On the day of sacrifice, when the core-

monies of pilgrimage were completed by the slaying of the

victims in the valley of Mina, and when AIju Beker iiad

preached and iii.-^lructed the peo|)le ui the doctrines and uies

of Lliimism, Ali rose before an innnense multitude assemliled

at the hill Al Akaba, and announced himself a messenger from

the pre phet, bearing an important revelation. lie then read

the sura, or chajjler of the Koran, of which h(> was the beaivr;

in which the religion of the sword was declared in all its rhj^m:

V, absolved Mahomet from all truce or league with idolatrous

aLd other unbelievers, should they in any wise have been false

to their stipulations, or given aid to his enemies. It allowed

unbelievers four months of toleration from the time of this

aniK'UiH emeiit, during which montlis they might ''go to and

fro .ibout the earth securely,' but at the expiration of thai

time all indulgence would cet.se ; war would then be made in

every way, at every time, oad in r.ery place, by open foree

or by stratagem, against thote who j>crsisted in unbelief; no

alternative would be left dxcnt hr.t to et ibraee the faith or pay

tribute. The holy months L^d th' holy places would no

longer atTord them protection. ' \\":\(!i the in(>nths 'iierein ye

aic not allowed to attack them sh. ! be pa^^ed," said tlu' reve-

lation, "kill the idolatrous when'.eryc sliall find tlieni, (r

take them prisoiuM's ; b'( lOge their or lay in wait for them."
The ties of biood and ) rit-ndship we. j to be alike di:4re^-arded;

the faithful were to 'old no communion with their nearest

relatives and dearest friends, should tlu^y pcsist in idolatry.

After the expir tion oi' the current year, no unbeliever was U>

be permitted to tread the sacred bouiuls of Mecca, .ior <(j enter

the temple of Allah, a prohibition whi-h continues to the

present day.

This tilring'jnt eha|)ter of the Korun is tl .aight to have been

k

I
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provokcil, In a great measure, by the conduct of some of the

Jewish and idolatrous Arabs, with whom iMahomot had made
covenants, but who had repeatedly i)layed hhn false, and even

made tieachei'ous attempts upon his life. It evinces, however,

the increased confidence he felt in consc(pience of the death of

his insidious and powerful foe, Abdallali Ihn Ob])a, and the

rapid conversion or sulyugation c": the Arab tribes. It was, in

fact, a decisive blow for the exclusive domination of his faitli.

When Abu Beker and Ali returned to Mecca, the former ex-

pressed surprise and dissatisfaction tliat he had not been made
tlie promulgator of so important a revelation, as it seemed to

be connected with his recent mission, but he was pacified by

the assurance that all new revelations must be announced by the

prophet himself, or by some one of his immediate family.

ifiw' I

CHAPTER XXXVI.

MAHOMET SKNI>S HIS CAl'TAINS ON DISTANT ENTEUPUISES AP-

POINTS LIEUTENANTS TO UOVEKN IN AKAIUA FELIX SENDS

ALI TO SUITRESS AN INSUKKECTION IN THAT FHOVINCE—
DEATH OF THE PUOI'IIET's ONLY SON inUAHIM — HIS CON-

DUCT AT THE DEATH-IU:D AND THE (iUAVE— HIS GROWING
INFIRMITIES— HIS VALEDICTORV IML(il{IMA(iE TO MECCA, AND
HIS CONDUCT AND rUEACHING WHILE THEKE.

i'!M

UH- I

The promulgation of the last-mentioned chapter of the

Koran, with the accompanying denunciation of exterminating

war against all who sliould refuse to believe or subniit, pro-

duced hosts of converts and tributaries ; so that, toward the

close of the month, and in the beginning of the tenth year of

the Hegira, the gates of Medina were thronged with envoys
from distant tribes and princes. Among those who bowed to

tlie temporal power of the prophet was Farwa, lieutcnaut of

Heraclius, in S^'ria, and governor of Amon, the ancient caj)ital

of tiie AuHuonites. His act of subuiission. however, was dis-

avowed l)y liie emperor, and punished with [tu[ risonment.

Midioinet felt and acted more and more as a sovereign, but
his grandest schemes as a conqueror were always sanctilicd by
his zeal as an apostle. His cajttains were sent on nion; distant

exj)i'ditions than formerl)', but it was always with a view to

destroy idols and bring idolat>'ous tribes to subjection : so that

his temporal power but kept pace with the propagation of \v.a

;li: !!
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faith. lie appointed two liontenants to govern in his namo m
Arultia Fi'iix ;

',
. ii ^^Jition of that rich and iiiipoitaiit vn\\\\.

tr}- having sliowii it.self refractory, Ali was ordered to repair

thitlicr at tlie liead of three lumdred liorsenien, and bring thi'

inliabitants to reason.

Tlie youthfnl disciple expressed a becoming dillidenee to nn-

dertalie a mission where he woidd have to treat with men far

older and wiser tlian himself ; but Mahomet laid one luiml

upon his lips, and the other upon his breast, and raising liii,

eyes to heaven, exclaimed, " Oh, Allah ! loosen his tongue and
gi'-:''!^ his J:eart !

" lie gave him one rule for his condiiot as

a judge. " When two parties come l)efore thee, never pro-

nounce in favor of one until thou hast heard the other." Then
giving into his hands the standard of the faith, and placing the

turban on his head, he bade him farewell.

Wlien the military missionary arrived in the heretical region

of Yemen, his men, indulging their ancient Arab propensities,

began to sack, to plunder, and destroy. Ali checked tlioir

excesses^ and arresting ti ' fugitive iuhal)itants, began to ex-

pound to them the doctrine; of Islam. Mis tongue, Ihougli so

recently consecrated by the prophet, failed to carry conviction,

for he was answered by darts and ariows ; whereupon lie ro-

turned to the old argument of the sword, which he urged with

such efficacy that, after twenty imbelievers had been slain, the

rest avowed themselvet thoroughly convinced. This zealous

achievement was followed by others of a similar kind, after

each of which he desi)atchcd messengers to the i)roi)het. an-

nouncinj!; a new triumph of the faith.

While Mahomet was exulting in the tidings of success from
every quarter, he was stricken to the heart by one of the

severest of domestic bereavements. Ibraliim, his son by his

favorite concubine INIariyah, a child l)ut fifteen months old.

his only male issue, on whom reposed his hope of transmitlinji;

his name to posterity, was s'Mzed with a mortal malady, aini

expired before his eyes. Mahomet could not control a fallierS

feelings as he bent in agony over this l)lightcd blossom of his

hopes. Yet even in this trying hour he showed that sul)niis-

sion to the will of (iod wliicli formed the foundation of his

faith. My licai't is sad," murmured he, ''and mine eyes ovi'i-

ilow with tciirs at parting with the(!, O my son I And still

greati'r would lie my grief, did I not know tliat I must soon

follow thee; for we are of God; f'-oui him we came, and to

him we must return."

Abda'lrahmau seeing him in tears, demanded: " Hast tliou

not forbidde

prophet.
"
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lit coiiii-

<' icpair

v\u<r the

i"

not forbidden us to weep for the dead ?" " No," replied tlio

pioplict.
" I liave forbidden yc to utter shrieks and outcries,

to beat your faces and rend your garments ; these are su<j;ges-

tions of the evil one ; but tears shed for a calamity are as balm

to the heart, and are sent in mercy."

He followed his child to the grave, where amidst the agonies

of separation, he gave another proof that the elements of his

religion were ever present to his mind. *' My son ! my son !

"

exclaimed he as the body was committed to the tomb, "say
Gotl is my Lord ! the prophet of God was my father, and Islam-

ism is uiy faith i " This was to prepare his child for the ques-

tioning by examining angels, as to religious belief, which,

according to Moslem creed, the deceased would undergo while

iu the grave.'

An eclipse of the sun which happened about that time was
interpreted by some of his zealous followers as a celestial sign

of mourning for the death of Ibrahim ; but the alHicted father

rejected such obsequious flr,ttery. " The sun and the moon,"
said he, "are among the wonders of God, through which at

times he signifies his will to his servants ; but their eclipse has

nothing to do eitiier with the birth or death of any mortal."

The death of Ibrahim was a blow which bowed him toward

the grave. His constitution was already impaired by the ex-

traordinary excitements and paroxysms of his mind, and the

physical trials to which he had been exposed ; the poison, too,

adinhiistered to him at Khaibar had tainted the springs of life,

subjected him to excruciating pains, and brought on a prema-
ture old age. His religious zeal took the alarm from the in-

crease of bodily infirmities, and he resolved to expend his

remaining strength in a final pilgrimage to Mecca, intended to

serve as a nioilel for all future observances of the kind.

The announcement of his pious intention brought devotees

from uil parts of Arabia, to follow the pilgrim-prophet. The
streets of Medina were crowded with the various tribes from
the towns and cities, from the fastnesses of the mountains, and

'One of the funeral ritos of the MosleinR in for the Mul'iisscn or prleot to addresa
the d^(•l•;l^<l'(l when in the griive, in the foUowing words: "O serviint of Uod ! O koii

lii'n handiniiid of (lod! liiiow thiit, iit tiiiH time, there will come down to thee two anypla
coimiiiKHJoned respectlni; thee and the like of thee; when thiy »uy to tliee, ' Who is thy
liord! ' iinnwer tluiu, ' Ood it* my lord ;

' in trntli, and wiien they ask thee couei'iiiiMt^ tliy

preidiet, or tlie nmii who linlh lieeli hciiI unto you, gay to tlieui, ' Mahomet is the ai<oBlli)

(jfOud,' with veraelty, and when they auk thee conceriuut! thy reli^;ion, .-ay to them,
' UliinilHui iH my religion.' And when lliey ask thee coneerninK thy liook ol'^diieclioii,

nay to them, ' 'I'he Koran Ih my book of direetion, and the Monleins are tny brotliern; '

and wlien they ask tliee concerning thy Kebla, nay to thiin, ' The Caaha is my Kebia,
and I have lived and died In the an8ortlon that there i» no deity but God, and Mahomet
is Ood'B apostle,' and they will t-ay, ' Bleep, O servant of God, In thu protection vt

Oodl '
"— Sua Lane'* Modern Sgyptians, vol. 11, p. 938.

(') «i |!;i I
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the remote parts of the desert, and the surroiiiidiiip; v-oioy,

were studded with th''ir tents. It was a strikiii<i; piclmv „f ij,„

trhiniph of a faith, these recently disunitt-d, burhMrous.
i,,,,]

warring trihe.s brought together as brethren, and inspired i,,.

one sentiuKMit of religious zeal.

Maiioniot was accompanied on this occasion by his niiiP

wives, who were transported on litters. He dopartod nf tlm

head of an immense train, some say of fifty-five, oUicim ninety,

and others a hundred and fourteen thousand pilgiiius. 'riuro

was a large number of camels also, decorsited with garliuids of

flowers and fluttering streamers, intended to be olTered up in

saerifiee.

The first night's halt was a few miles from Medina, at tlio

village of Dhu'l Ilolai'fa, where, on a former occasion, he ami

his followers had laid aside their weapons and assumed the

pilgrim garb. Early on the following morning, after prnyiiii;

in the mosque, he moimted his camel, Al Aswa, and eiitcriii;;

the plain of Baida, uttered the prayer or invocation culled in

Arabic Talbijah, in which he was joined by all his followers,

The following is the import of this solemn invocation :
" Here

am I in thy service, O God ! Here am I in thy service ! Thou

hast no companion. To thee alone belongeth worship. From

thee cometh all good. Thine alone is the kingdom. There is

none to share it with thee."

This prayer, according to Moslem tradition, was uttered by

the patriarch Abraham, when, from the top of the hill of Kii-

beis, near Mecca, he preached the true faith to the whole linnian

race, and so wonderful was the power of his voice that it was

heard by every living being throughout the world ; iusorauoli

that the very child in the womb responded, " Here am I in thy

service, O God !

"

In this way the pilgrim host pursued its course, windinrj in

a lengthened train of miles, over mountain and valley, uml

making the deserts vocal at times with united prayers mid

ejaculations. There were no longer any hostile armies to impede

or molest it, for by this time the Islam faith reigned siTeiuly

over all Arabia. Mahomet approached the sacred city overtlu'

same heights which he had traversed in capturing it, :ind \k

entered through the gate IJeiii Scheiba, which still bears tlit'

name of The Holy.

A few days after his arrival he was joined by Ali, who li;id

hastened back from Yemen ; and who brought with him a

number of camels to be slain in sacrifice.

As this was to be a model pilgrimage, Mahomet rigoiousiy

?••;
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"Whoever loves mc," said he, "let him receive All as his

friend. May God uphold those who befriend him, and may ho

turn from his enemies."

It was at tlie conehision of one of his discourses in the open

air, from the baelv of his camel, that the famous verse of the

Koran is said to have come down from heav(>n in tlit> vorv

voice of the Deity. " Evil to those this day, who iiavc (Iciiieil

your religion. Fear them not ; fear me. This day I have per-

fected your religion, a id accomplished in you my grace. It is

my good plcasiue that Islamism be your faith."

On hearing these wonls, say the Arabian historians, the

camel Al Karwa, on wiiich the pro[)het was seated. IV'Il on its

knees in adoration. These words, add they, were the sv:d and

conclusion of the law, for after them there were no further

revelations.

Having thus fulfilled all the rites and ceremonies of pilgrim-

age, and made a full exposition of his faith, INIahomet baiic a

hist farewell to his native city, and, putting himsi-lf at the

head of his pilgrim army, set out on his retiu'ii to Medina.

As he came in sight of it, he lifted up his voice and ox-

claimed, •* CJod is great! God is great I There is init one (Jod;

be has no companion. He is tlie kingdom. To him alone i)e-

longcth praise. He is almighty. He hath fnltillcd his prom-

ise. He has stood l)y his servant, and alon*' dispersed ins

enemies. Let us return to our homes and wor.ship and praise

him!"
Thus ended what has been termed the valedictory pilgrimage,

being the last made by the [)rophet.

!

CHAin KR XXXVII.

OF THE TWO FALSE riJOrHETS AL ASWAD AND MOSEILMA.

The health of Mahomet continued to decline after his return

to Medina ; novertheless his ardor to extend his religions em-

pire was unal)ated, and he prep.ared. on a great scale, for the

invasion of Syria and I'alestine. While he was uuMlJtatiiii;

foreign conquest, however, two rival piophets arose to dispiiti'

his sway in Arabia. One was named Al Aswad, the ollur

Moseilma ; tlii-y received from the faithful the w«'ll-nieritt'(l

appeJlation of "The two Liars."

Al Aswiul, u quick-witted man, and gifted with pcrsuasivo
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eloquence, was origiuuUy an idolater, then a convert to Islam-

ism, from which he apostatized to set up for a propliet, and

establish a religion of his own. His fickleness in matters of

faith gained him the appellation of Ailhala, or "The Weather-

cook." I" emulation of Mahomet he pretended to receive

revelations from heaven through the medium of two angels.

IJt'iiiL; versed in juggling arts and natural magic, he astonished

and confounded the multitude with spectral illusions, which he

passed off as miracles, insomuch that certain Moslem writers

believe he was really assisted by two evil genii or demons. His

schemes, for a time, were crowned with great success, which

shows how unsettled the Arabs were in tliose days in matters of

rcliirioi!, and how ready to adopt any new faith.

IJiulli.'in, the Persian whom Mahomet had continued as viceroy

of Arabia Felix, died in this year; whereui)on Al Aswad, now
at the head of a jMJwerful sect, slew his son and successor,

espoused his widow after i)ulting her father to death, and seized

upon the reins of government. 'Die people of Xajran invited

him to their city ; the gates of Sanaa, the capital of Yemen,
v,oro likewise thrown dpcn to him, so that, in a little wl 'le, all

Arabia Felix submitlL-d to liis sway.

Tlie news of this usurpation found Mahomet suffering in the

first stages of a dangerous malady, and engrossed by prepara-

tions for the Syrian invasion. Impatient of an}' interrn[)tion

to his plans, and rellecting that the whole danger and difliculty

ill (piestion (lei)en<led upon the life of an individual, he sent

orders to certain of his adherents, who were about Al Aswad,
to make way with him openly or by stratagem, cither way being

jiistiliablo against enemies of the faith, according to the recent

revelation promulgated by vMi. Two persons undertook the

task, less, however, through motives of religion than revenge.

One, named Hais, had received a mortal otTeiicc from the

iisnrper; tlie other, named Firuz tlie Daileniite, w:is cousin to

Al Aswiul's newly espoused wife and nephew of her nnirdered

father. 'Iliey repaired to tlie woman, whose niariiage with the

usurper had probably been compulsory, aud urgeil upon her

the duty, according to the Arab law of blood, of avenging the

deaths of her father and her former husband. With much
didieulty they prevailed upon her to facilitate their entrance at

the (lead of night into the chamber of Al .Vswad, who was asleep.

Firnz stabbed him in the throat with a poniard. The blow
was nt>t effectual. Al Aswad starlecl up, and his cries alarmed
the guard. His wife, howevi-r, went forth ami (piieted them.

"The prophet," said she, '* is under the iiillueuec of divint

'! ^'
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inspiration." By tills time the erics had ceased, for the asaas-

sins had stricken off the head of their victim. When the day
dawned the standard of Mahomet floated once more on the

walls of the city, and a herald proclaimed, by sound of trumpet,

the death of Al Aswad, otherwise called the Liar and Impostor.

His career of power hep;an and was terminated within tho

space of four months. The people, easy of faith, resuincd

Islaraism with as much facility as they had abandoned it.

Moseilma, the other impostor, was an Arab of the tril)o of

Honeifa, and ruled over the city and province of Yamama.
situated between the Ked Sea and the Gulf of Persia. In tlio

ninth year of the Ilegira he had come to Mecca at tlie head of

an embassy from his tribe, and iiad made profession of faitli

between the hands of Mahomet ; but, on returning to his own
country, had proclaimed that God had gifted him likewise with

prophecy, and appointed him to aid Mahomet in converting the

human race. To this effect he likewise wrote a Koran, wliiiii

he gave forth as a volume of inspired truth. His creed was
noted for giving the soul a humiliating residence in the region

of the abdomen. Being a man of influence and address, he

soon made hosts of converts among his credulous countrynion.

Rendered confident by success, he addressed an epistle to Ma-
homet, beginning as follows

:

" From INIoseilma the proi)het of Allah, to Mahomet the

prophet of Allah ! Come now, and let us make a partition of

the world, and let half be thine and half be mine."
This letter came also to the hands of Mahomet while bowed

down by infirmities and engrossed by military preparations.

He contented himself for the present with the following reply :

"From Mahomet the prophet of God, to Moseilma the Liar!

The earth is the Lord's, and he giveth it as an inlu'ritance to

such of his servants as find favor in his sight. Hapi)y shall

those be who live in his fear."

In the urgency of other affairs, the usurpation of Moseilma
remained unchecked. His punishment was reserved for a fu-

ture da^.

.i I
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CHAITER XXXVIII.

AN AUMY PKKPAKKn TO MARCH AGAINST SYRIA — COMMAND GIVEN

TO OSAMA THE PROI'IIKT's FARKWELL AUDRKSS TO TIIK TROOPS
— HIS LAST II.LNICSS HIS SERMONS IN THE MOS^LE HIS DEATH

AND THE ATTENDING CIRCUMSTANCES.

It w:is early in the eleventh year of the Hegira that, after

uniisu:il preparations, a powerful army was reatly to marcli

for the invasion of Syria. It would almost seem a proof of the

t'iiiling powers of Mahomet's mind, that he gave the command
(if sueli an army, on such an expedition, to Osama, a youth but

twt'iily years of age, instead of some one of his veteran and
\v U-Uicd liX'uerals. It seems to have been a matter of favor,

(li't:it (1 Ity tender and grateful recollections. Osama was the

s II of /eid. Mahomet's devoted freedman, who had given the

pidjilicl such a signal and acceptable proof of devotion in re-

liii [iiishing to him his beautiful wife Zeinab. Zeid had con-

ti'.iui'd to Uk' last the same zealous and self-sacrificing disciple,

iur' had fallen bravely figiiting for the faith in the battle of Muta.
iMaiionu't was aware of the hazard of the choice he had made,

aud feared the troops might be insubordinate under so young
a commander. In a general review, therefore, he exhorted
them to obedience, reminding them that Osama's father, Zeid,

had connnanded an expedition of this very kind, against the

very same people, and had fallen by their hands ; it was but a
just triltute to his menioiy, therefore, to give his son an oppor-

tunity of avenging his death. Then placing his banner in the

hands of the youthful general, he called ui)on hiin to fight val-

iantly the light of the faith against all who should deny the unity

of (!od. 'i'lie army marched forth that very day, and encamped
at Djorf , a few miles from Medina ; but circumstances occurred

to prevent its farther progress.

That very night Mahomet had a severe access of the malady
which for some time past had aflfected him, and which was as-

cribi'd l)y some to the lurking effects of the poison given to him
at Khaibar. It commenced with a violent pain in the head, ac-

companied by vertigo, and the delirium which seems to have
mingled witii all his paroxysms of illness. Starting up in the

mid-watches of the night from a troubled dream, he called upon
an attendant slave to accomi)any him, saying he was sununoned
by the dcail who lay interred in the public burying-place of

!i
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Mt'diiia to oomo and prny for tlicni. FoIIowod by tho slavo. hf>

passed Ihroiii^li tlie dark and silent citv, wlu>rc all were simlv ii,

sleep, to the jireat bnrying-groinul, ontside of the walls.

Arrived in the midst of the tombs, he lifted up his voiee and

made a solemn apostrophe to their tenants. " Hejoiec, ye

dwellers in the grave !
" exclaimed he. " More peaceful is the

morning to which ye shall awaken, than that which attends the

living. Happier is your condition than theirs. God has de-

livered you from the storms with which they are threatened, and
which shall follow one another like the watches of a stormy

niglit, each darker than that which went hofore."

After praying for the dead, he turned and addressed his

slave. " The choice is given me," said he, "either to remain
in this world to the end of time, in the enjoyment of all its de-

lights, or o return sooner to the presence of God ; and I have

chosen th latter."

From this time his illness rapidly increased, though he en-

deavored to go about as usual, and shifted his residence from
day to day, with his different wives, as he had been accustomed
to do. He was in the dwelling of Mainiona, when the violence

of his malady became so great, that he saw it must soon prove

fatal. His heart now yearned to be with his favorite wife

Ayesha, and pass with her the fleeting residue of life. WUh
his head bound up, and his tottering frame supported by AH
and Fadhl, the son of Al Abbas, he repaired to her alwde.

She, likewise, was sufifering with a violent pain iu the head, and
entreated of him a remedy.
" Wherefore a remedy?" said he. " Better that thou shouldst

die before me. I could then close thine eyes, wrap thee in thy

funeral garb, lay thee in the tomb, and pray for thee.
" Yes," replied she, " and then return to my house and dwell

with one of thy other wives, who would profit by my death."
Mahomet smiled at this expression of jealous fondness, and

resigned himself into her care. His only remaming child,

Fatima, the v.ife of AH, came presently to see him. Ayesha
used to say that she never saw any one resemble the proi)het

more in sweetn<'ss of temper, than this his daughter. He
treated her always with respectful tenderness. When she came
to him, he used to rise up, go toward her, take her by the hand,
and kiss it, and would seat her in his own place. Their meeting
on this occasion is thus related by Ayesha, in the traditions pre-

served 1»3' Abulfeda.
" ' Welcome, my child !

' said the i)roplu't, and made her sit

besid him. He theu whispered something in her ear, at which
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p}io wopt. Porooiviiip; her Jiflliotlon, lie wliispored somcthinp;

more, Mini lit'i" coiintcnniico ItiiiflitciKMl with joy. ' Wli.'it is

(lie iiiiiiiiiiiLl '»• 'lii'^^ ' ^!''<' I '•' K.'itinia. ' Tlio prophet Iioiiors

thee witli :i mark of conlidcMicc iicvtT Iicstowcd on svny of his

wivi's.'
• I (•annot disclosi! Iht- secret of the prophet of Clod,'

icplii'tl Falima. NevertheU-ss, after his death, she deehired

that at tiist he announced to her his impending death ; l)ut,

si'i'iiij? Iier weep, consoled iu'r with the assurance that sho

ffoiiltl shortly follow him, and become a princess in heaven,

aiiioiii;' the faithful of her sex."

In the second day of his illness, INIahomet was tormented hy

a liurniiij; fever, and caused vessels of water to be emptied on

his liciitl !uid over his body, exclainiin<j;, amidst his paroxysms,

''Now I feel the poison of KhaToar rendinii; my entrails."

Wlioii somewhat relieved, he was aided in repairiuij to the

mosque, which was adjacent to his residence. Here, seate;l in

his chair, or pulpit, he prayed devoutly ; after which, address-

in*' the eougiciiation, wliicli was numerous, "• If any of you,"

saiil ho, " have auj^hl upon his conscience, let him speak out,

that I may ask (lod's pardon for him."

rpon this ii man, who had passed for a devout Moslem, stood

fortii and confessed himself a hypocrite, a liar, and a weak dis-

ciple.
"• Out upon thee !

" cried Omar, " why dost thou nuikc

known what (!od hath suffered to remain concealed?" Hut

Mahomet tuiued rebukingly to Omar. •' Oh son of Khattab,"

said lie, " belter is it to blush in this world, than sutTer in

the next." Then liftin<^ his eyes to heaven, and praying for the

self-accused, '' O (Jod!" exclainu'd he, "give him rectitude

and faith, and take from him all weakness in fullilling such of

thy eonuuauds as his conscience dictates."

A<iain addressing the congregation, " Is there anyone among
you." said he, * whom I have stricken ; here is my back, let

iiini strike me in return. Is there any one whose character I

have aspersed ; let him now cast reproach upon me. Is there

any one from whom 1 have taken aught unjustly ; let him nov/

come forward and be indemnified."

Upon this, a man among the throng reminded Mahomet of a

debt of three dinars of silver, and was instantly repaid with in-

terest. '* Much easier is it," said the prophet, " to l)ear pun-

ishment in this world than throughout eternity."

He now prayed fervently for the faithful who had fallen by
his side in the battle of Ohod, and for those who had suffered

forthefnilh in other battles; interceding with them in virtue

of the [)act which exists between the living and the dead.

V
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After this he nddrcsscd the Mohadjorins or Exiles, who had
arcompaiiiod him from Mecca, exhorting them to hohl in honor

the Ansariiins, or allies of Medina. "The number of he-

lieverss," said he, ••will increase, but that of the allies nevor

can. They were my family ; with whom 1 found a home.

Do <food to those who do good to thcin, and break frieudsliip

with those who arc hostile to them."

He then gave three parting commands

:

First.— Exi)el all idolaters from Arabia.

Second. — Allow all proselytes cfjual privileges with your-

selves.

Third. — Devote yourselves incessantly to prayer.

His sermon and exhortation being llnished, he was affection-

ately suppoited back to the mansion of Ayesha, but was so ex-

haustrd arrivuig there that he fainted.

Hii ..',ii .dy increased from (lay to day, apparc'itly with in-

tervah ' delirium ; for he spoke of receiving visits from the

angel (itiliriel. who came from (Jod to inquire after the state of

his health ; and told him that it rested with himself to lix his

dying moment; the angel of death being forbidden by Allah

to enter his presence without his permission.

In one of his paroxysms he called for writing implements,

that he might leave some rules of conduct for his followers.

His attendants weie trouliled, fearing he might do something

to impair the authority of the Koran. Hearing them debate

among themselves, whether to comply with his request, he

ordered them to leave tiio room, and when they returned said

nothing more on the subject.

On Friday, the day of religious assemblage, he prepared, not-

withstanding his illness, to olTiciate in the n)os(pic, and had

water again poured over him to refresh and strengthen iiiiii,

but on making an effort to go forth, fainted. On recovering,

he recpiestec' Abu Beker to perform the public prayers; ol)serv-

ing, "Allah has given his servant the riglit to appoint whom
he pleases in his place." It was afterward maintained by scjino

that he thus intended to designate this long-trivd frii'ud and

adherent as his succ(!ss(jr in ollice ; but Abu IJekei shrank from

construing the words too closely.

Woid was soon brought to Mahomet, that the appearance of

Abu Ik'ker in tiie pulpit had caused great agitation, a rumor
being eireulatcd that the prophet was ilead. Exerting his re-

maining strength, therefore, and leaning on the slujulders of

Ali and Al Al)b;is, he made his way into the mosque, where his

appearauce spread joy throughout the congregation. Abu
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Bekpr ceased to pray, but ^lalioinot bade him proceed, and

takiii" lii*^ seat behind him in the pulpit, repeated the prayers

after liin'- 'I'hen adchessiii;:; tlic eongicgation, "I have heard,"

Slid lie, " tliat a rumor of the di'iitli of your proplict filled you

with alarm ; but has any prophet In-fore me lived forever, that

yc think I would never li-ave you? livery thing happens ac-

cording to the will of Ciod, and has its appointed time, whie'.j

is not to be hastened nor avoided. I return to him who sent

me ; and my last command to you is. that yc remain united ;

that ye love, honor, and uphold eaeh other; that ye exhort

each other to faith and constancy in belief, and to the perform-

auee of pious deeds ; by these alone nien prosper; all else leatls

to destruction."

In concluding his exhortation he achled, " I do but go before

you ;
you will soon follow me. Death awaits us all ; let no

one then seek to turn it aside from me. My life has been for

your good ; so will be ray death."

These were the last words he spake in public ; he was again

eonchicted back by AH and Abbas to the dwelling of Ayesha.
On a succeeding day there was an interval during which he

appeared so well that Ali, Abu lieker, Omar, and the rest of

those who had been constaiitly about him, absented themselves

for a time, to attend to their affairs. Ayesha alone remained

with him. The interval was but illusive. His pains returned

with redoubled violence. Finding death approaching he gave
orders that all his slaves should be restored to freedom, and
all the money in the house distributed among the poor ; then

raising his eyes to heaven, '* God be with me in the death
struggle," exclaimed he.

Ayesha now sent in haste for her father and Ilafza. Left

alone with Mahomet, she sustained his head on her lap, watch-

ing over him with tender assiduity, and endeavoring to soothe

his dying agonies. From time to time he would dip his hand
iu a vase of water, and with it feebly sprinkle his face. At
length raising his eyes and gazing upward for a time with un-

raoving eyelids, "O Allah!" ejaculated he, in broken ac-

cents, "be it so! — among the glorious associates in para-

dise !

"

" I knew by this," said Ayesha, who related the dying scene,
" that his last moment had arrived, and that be had made
choice of supernal existence."

In a few moments his hands were cold, and life was extinct.

Ayesha laid his head upon the pillow, and beating her head
and breast, gave way to loud lamentations. Her outcries
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hi()ii<j;lit tho otlior wives of Mahomi't, and their clamoroiis pijof

soon iiKitlc tlic cvonl known tlirou<;lioiit the city. Consteriiiiliofi

sfizrd upon I he pfoplc, as if soiiie pi<Kh<jy liad happened. All

Imsincss was susin'iided. 'I'lie army which had struck its tents

was ordered to halt, and (Mama, whose foot was in the stirrup

for the march, turned his steed to the jjates of Medina, ami

planted his standard at the prophet's (U)or.

The niiiltitndi' crowded to contemphite the corpse, and a«;i>

lation and dispute prevailed <'veii in the chaml)er of di'atli.

Some discredited the evidence of their senses. ''How can lie

he dead?" cried they. '• Is he not our mediator with (Joil?

How then can he he dead? Impossihle ! He is hut in a trance,

and carrit'd up to heaven like Isa (Jesus) and the otlier

prophets."

The throuij; au^'inented ahout the house, declarinjf with

clamor that tlie hody should not he interred: when Omar, who
had just heard the lidiiius. anived. lie dri'W his cinn'ter. and

passing- tli:()u;j,h the crowd, tlireatened to strike off the hands

and feet of any one wlio should allirm that the pro|)het was

di!ad. " He has imt di parled for a lime," said he, "as Musa
(.Moses) the son of Imram. went up forty day.s into the niuuu-

tain : .'Uid like him he will return ajfain."

Ahu lU'ker, who had hi'cn in a distani, ,)art of the city,

arrived in time lo soothe the despair of the people, and calm

the transports of Omar. Tassinix into the chamher, he raised

the cloth which covered the corpse, and kissinj^ the pale face

of JMahomet, •'() thou!" exclaimed he, "who wert to mo
as my father and my mother; sweet art thou even in <lealli,

and livinji" odors dost thou exhale ! Now livest thou in ever-

laslino; hliss, for nevi'r will Allah suhject thee to a second

death'."

'I'hen coverinic the corjise, he went forth and endeavored to

silence Omar, hut lindinu; it impossihle, he addressed the mul-

titude :
" Truly if Mahomet is the soh; ohject of your adora-

tion, lu' is dead ; hut if it he God you worship, he cannot

die. Maiiomet was hut the prophet of God, and has shared

the fate (jf the apostles and holy men wlu) have "one het'orc

him. Allah himself has said in his Koran that Mahomet was

1)ut his amhassador, and was suhject to death. What then!

will you turn the heel upon him, and abandon his doctrine

hecause he is dead? Ivemend)er your apostasy harms not (iod,

hut insures your own condemnation ; while the ble8sin<i;s of

(\i){\ will Itc poured out uiion those who continue faithful to

him."
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The p<'npl<^ listened to Aim lickor with tcMcs nnd sohhiiifjs,

hikI :is iIk'.v lislt'iicd, their dcspjiir Hiihsided. Kven Oiimr Wiis

convinced I'nt ""' ectiisoled, tliidwiiij; himself on the earth,

and iH'w.'iiliiiii the deMtli of Mahomet, whom he reuienihered

as his eoinuiander iind his friend.

The <!<' th of the [tinphet, !u >-ordin<^ to the Moslem historians

Mmlfeda and Al .lannahi, t(jok plaei- on his hirthday, wlu p In?

Ii;i(l
completed his sixty-third year. It was in the eleventh

yi'iir of the lleiiira, and the (!;(2d year of the Christian era.

Till! liody was prepari'd for sepiiltinc; by several of the dear-

est ii'lativi's and diseipies. They allirined that a marvellons

fiai'iuiiee whieh, aeeordint^ to the evidence of his wives and

(l;iii«'liters, emanate<l from his person diirinjj; life, still contin-

ui'il; so that, to ns(! the words of Ali, " it seemed as if he

were, at the same time, dead and living."

The body having been washed and perfumed, was wrapped

ill tiiree coverings ; two white, and the third of the wtriped

cloth of Yemi'ii. The whole was then perfumed with amber,

musk, aloes, and odoriferous herbs. After this it was exposed

ill |)iiltli(', and seventy-two [)rayers were offered up.

hu' body remaiiKMl three tlays mdjuried, in eomplianee with

Oiii'iital custom, and to satisfy those who still believed in the

possihility of a trance. When the evidences of mortality could

110 longer be mistaken, preparations were made for interment.

A (lis|)ute now arose as to the place of sepulture. The Mohad-
jeriiis or diseipU's from Mecca contended for that city, as being

tiio |)hi<e of his nativity ; the Ansarians claimed f<jr INIedina,

as his asylum and the place of his residence, during the last

ten years of his life. A third party advised that his remains

should be transported to .lerusidi'in. "is the place of sepulture

of the prophets. Abu Heker, whose word had always the great-

est weiglit, declared it to have been the expressed opinion of

Miihoiiiet, that a prophet should be buried in the place wlu'ie

he (lied. This in the present instance was complied with to

the very letter, for a grave was digged in the house of Ayesha,
beneath the very bed on whieh Mahomet had expired.

Note. — The hounc of Ayesha waH Irametllutely adjacent to the mosque; which

waHiit that llino a humble edifice with clay walln, and a roof tliatched with palmleave»,

anil mipportcil liy ihi' tninltB of treen. It haH Hiiice been included in a spacious temple,

or. thp plan of a CDlunnade, encloHing an oblong H(|uare, Ifl.l paces by 130, open to the

heaverjH, with four gates of entrance. Tlie colonnade, of several rows of pillars, of vari-

ous nizos, covered with stucco and t;ayly painted, supportrf a succesiiion of small white

cujiubH on the fuur bideii uf thu squaru. At the four corners are lofty aud tapering

miuari'ib.
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Ni'«r lh(» donlh CMt porncrof the nfumrc U an enplnsurr, wurniiiiiilod liy »n Iron rati

lug, |>ntiiti(l (trooii, wroiiuhl wilh flIiiKror work uiiil liilfrwnvi-n wllli tiniM* i,ti<l ||.|i,|,,,|

wtrp, ailiuittliiK no virw of Ihr Inlfrlor, PirrpllliK thrmiKh mmiiiH ujm.Iiwk, atK.iii ,h
Inchon mumrr. Thin enei.iHiirn, IhoKrpiit roHorl of iill«rlmH. U riill.il idc llii(li-|r«,

,||,|

codlftlnB the liimbM of Muhoinc'l und IiIh Iwo frlciulB iiiiil laily «iirci.HKi,r><, Aim li,!,,,,

•nd Oiniir. Abovo thlH nuorcil cticlomirc <iH«>« n lofty iloinn Miirinoiiiit)>it with u j(||,||,|

BIdIh' iind croKCfiil, nl Hut Mrnt nlKhl of which, pIlKrlinH, uh lhi>y iippioiich M<i|lim, hiiime

the tomb of Ihu prophcl with profoiiiid iiiclliialloMH of ihc body uiid upproprlutc prnviTn.

The inurvi'lloUH tali', no lonB coiiHldorcd vurltnbic, that Ihi- cotHn of Muhonicl rfjiiuiii,.j

•uipendcd In ihc air without any Hiipport, and which Chrimlun wrltvm account fur by

upposInK that It waa of Iron, and duxturuuvly pluci-U midway botweeo two umKuvu, u

proved to bu an idle llctlun.

The nionqnc haH undergone change*. It wan at one tirae partially thrown down »nj

destroyed in an awful tempenl, but w«« rebuilt by the Holdan of Kgypt. It huH bcci en.

larxed iiml ernbelllnhed by varloUH CallphH, and In particular by Waled I,, under whnra

Hpiiin waH 1/ivaded and con(|uered. It wait plundered of Ita liuinenito votive irnimircii by

the WahabecH when they took and pillaged Medina. It In now inalntalued, IhuiiKli wit!)

tlunlnlHlieil nplendor, under the care of about thirty .\gan, whono chief la called Sheikh

,\1 llaratn, or chief of the Holy Ilouae. He In the principal peraoiuige in Meiilim. I'H.

grirnage to Medina, though conaldered a moHt devout and meritorloua act, U not |tn.

pomed on Mahometaiia, like pilgrimage to Mecca, aa a rellgiuua duty, and haa much

declined in modern daya.

'I'he foregoing particulara arc from Uurckhardt, who gained admiaaiun Into MeUiut,

ux well aa into Mecca, In diagnUe aud at great peril; admittance into theae ciiiva bviiig

prohibited to all but Moalema.

CHAFrER XXXIX.

PERSON AND CHARACTKR OF MAHOMET, AND SPECULATIONS ON

lilS PKOPHETIC CAKEEK.

!'t

Mahomet, accortlinp; to accounts handed down by tra'litlon

from his eontcniporurics, was of the middle stature, stjuare

built aiul sinewy, with large hands and feet. In his youth lie

was uncommonly strong and vigorous ; in the latter part of his

life he inclined to corpulency. His head was capacious, will

shaped, aud well set on a neck which rose like a pillar from his

ample chest. His forehead was high, broad at the toniphs

anil crossed by veins extending down to the eyebrows, whiili

swelled whenever he was angry or excited. He had an oval

face, marked and expressive features, an aquiline nose, hluck

eyes, arched eyebrows, which nearly met, a mouth large ami

ilexil)le, indicative of elociuence ; very white teeth, somewhat

parted and irregular; black hair, which waved without a curl

on his shoulders, and a long and very full beard.

His deportment, in general, was calm and e(|uable ; he some-

times indulged in plea,santry, but more commonly was grave
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.p(^ (Jifrnificcl ; ili<>ii;,'Ii lie in snid to li.-ivc possessed !i siniK' of

cnptiviiliiiji hWfctm'ss. His ('(imiilcxioii w:is more nidly lli.in

\i usual witli AniI)H, and in liis i-xuitcd :ii)(I cntliusiastio ino-

nioiit^ tliiMc WHS !i <;I()W .'iml iMdiaiice in iiis coinitcniincc,

ffhic'ii liirt disciples nmgnllled into the HupcriiJiliiiiil li;j;lit cf

piopiiccy-

Ilis iiitelloctunl (iiialities wore ninloiihtcdly of iin eNtraordi-

nniv kind. H«' lnvd h (juick Mppreliension, u retentive nienmry,

g vivitl inia;j;in:ition, and im invt'ntive e;(.nins. Owin^ \m\ lillli!

to ('(liieation, lie hud (piicki-ned and inl'ortiu-d liis mind by eloso

oliHLMvation, and ston-d it with a ^reat vai'iety of kiiowle(l«xe

coiinMiiin^ the systems of religion cnirent in his day, of lianded

down hy li'Ji'l'^'*'" from antiqnity. Ilis ordinary diseoiirse was

crave and sententious, al»onndin<; with those aphorisms and
ii[)()l(»jj;iies so [lopnlar among the Arahs ; at times lu' was excitetl

and elo(pH'nl, iiiid his ehxiiiencu was aiiled l»y jv voice (uusical

iiiid sonorons.

Ho was sol)er and al)st(>mions in his diet, and a rigorous ob-

pprver of fasts. lie iiwlnlgcd in no magnilicLMice of api)arei,

the ostentation of a petty mind ; neither was his simplicity in

dress atTeeted, but the result of ji real disregard to distinction

from so trivial a source. His garments were sometimes of

wool, sometimes of the striped cotton of Yemen, and were

often patched. Ho wore a turban, for ho said tinltans were

worn by the angels ; and in arranging it he let one end hang
down between his shoulders, which he said was the way they

wore it. Ho for})ade the wearing of clothes entirely of silk ;

but permitted a nuxturo of thread and silk. He foibade also

reel clothes and the use of gold rings. He wore a seal ring

of silver, the engraved part under his linger close to the palm of

his hand, bearing the inscription, " Mahomet the messenger of

God." He was scrupulous as to personal cleanliness, and ob-

served freijuent ablutions. In some respects he was a volup-

tuary. ''There are two things in this world," would he say,
" which delight me, womeu and perfumes. Those two things

rejoice my eyes and render me more fervent in devotion."

From his extreme cleanliness, and the use ol" perfumes and of

sweet-scented oil for his hair, probably arose that sweetness and
fragrance of person, which his diseii)les considered innate and
luiraciilous. His passion for the sex had an intluence over all

his affairs. It is said that when in the presiince of a beautiful

female, lu; was continually smoothing his brow and adjusting
Lis iiair, as if anxious to appear to advantage.
The number of his wives is uncertain. AbuUeda, who writes
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with more caution than other of the Arabian historians, llmjti

it to fifteen, thoiigli some make it r.s much as twenty-live. At

the time of his death he liad nine, each in her separate dwell-

ing and all in the vicinity of tlio mosque at Medina. The plea

alleged for his indulging in a greater number of wives than

he permitted to nis followers, was a desire to beget a race of

prophets for his people. If such indeed were his desire, it

was disappointed. Of all his chihlren, P\itima the wife of All

alone survived him. and she died within a short time aftt-rhis

death. Of her descendants none excepting her eldest sou Ilassau

ever sat on the throne of the Caliphs.

In his private dealings he was just. He treated fricmls

and strangers, the rich and poor, the powerful and the weak,

v/ith equity, and was beloved by the common people for the

aflfability with which he received them, and listened to their

complaints.

He warf naturally irritable, but had brought his temper under

great control, so tiiat even in the self-indulgent intercourse of

domestic life he was kind and tolerant. " I served him from

the time I was eight years old," said his servant Anas, '' ?:.; '^e

never scolded me for any thing, though things were s[)oiled by

me."
The question now occurs. Was he the unprincipled imi»ostor

that he has lieen represented? Were all his visions and rovcla.

tions der.berate falsehoods, and was his whole system a tissue

of deceit? In considering this (piestion we must bear in mind

that he is not ehargeal)le with many extravagaiu-ies wliieh

exist in his name. Many of the visions and revelations handed

down as having been given by him are spurious. The miracles

..snribed to him are all fabrications of Moslem zealots. He

tixpressly and repeatedly disclaimed all miracles excepting the

Koran ; which, considering its incomparable merit, and tlu' way

.11 which it had come down to hiiu from heaven, he i)ronoimcod

the greatest of miracles. And here we must indulge a few

observations on this famous document. While zealous Moslems

and some of the most learned doctors of the faith draw pioof.s

of its divine origin from the inimitable excellence of its style

and composition, and the avowed illiteracy of Mahomet, loss

devout critics have pronouncd it a chaos of lieauties and

defects ; without metlKjd or arrangement ; full of obscurities,

ineohcre'u'ies, repetitions, f;dse versions of scriptural stories,

and direct contradictions. The truth is that the Koniii as it

now exists is not the same Koran delivered by Miihomct to his

disciples, hut has undergone many corruptions and inti rpola-
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lions. The revelatious contained in it were given at various

limes, in various plaecs, and before various persons ; some-

times tlicj' were taken down by his secretaries or disciples on

j)ar('hment, on pahu-leaves, or tlie slioulder-blades of sheep,

and thrown together in a chest, of whicli one of liis wives had

cliarfc ; sometimes they were merely treasuied up in tlie mem-
ories of tho'.e who heard them. No care appears to h;ive been

taken to systematize and arrange them during his life ; aud

at his death they remained in scattmtd fragments, many
of them at the mercy of fallacious memories. It w:is ii<>t un.

gome time after his death that Abu IJcker undertook to have

tlicin gathered together and transcril)ed. Zeid Ibn Tliabet,

who had been one of the secretaries of Mahomet, was employed

for the purpose. He professed to know nnwy parts of the

Koran by heart, having written them down under the dicta-

tion of the prophet ; other parts he collected piecemeal from

various hi.uds, written down in the rude way we have men-

tioned, and many parts he took down as repeated to him by
various disciij'es who professed to have heard them uttered

by the prophet himself. The heterogeneous fragments thus

collected were thrown together without selection, without chro-

uological order, and without system of any kind. The volume

thus formed during the C'aliphat of Abu Beker was transcribed

by different hands, and many professe*' copies put in circila-

tioii and dispi'rsed throughout the Moslem cities. So many
eiTors, interpolations, and contradictory readings soon crept.

into these copies, that Othman, the third Calii)h, called iu the

various manuscripts, and forming what he pronounced the gen-

uine Koran, caused all the oihers to b" destroyed.

This simi)le statement may account for man}- of the incohe-

rencies, repetitions, and other discrepancies charged upon this

singular document. Mahomet, as has justly Ikh'U observed,

may have given the same precepts, or related the &a.;ic apo-

logue at ditTerent times, to different persons iu dilFerent words ;

or various persons may have been present at one time, and
given various versions of his words ; and rei)orted his apo-

logues and script inal stories in different ways, according to

their impel feet nu-moranda or fallible recollections. Many
revelations given i)y him as having been made; in foregone

tiiih'S to the prophets, his predecessors, may have been reported

as having been given as relaticiis made to himself. It has been
iiitiiiialed tiiat Abu Heker, in the early days of his Caliphat,

may iiave fouiul it politic to interpcjlate many things in the

Kurau, calculated to aid him in emergen<ies, and coulirm the
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empire of Islaniism. "What corruptions and interpolations may
have been mr.de by other and less scruptlous hands, after

the proph'^f'j death, we may judge by the daring liberties of the

kind talven by Abdallah Ibn Saad, one of his secretaries, dur-

ing his lifetime.

From all these circumstances it will appear, that even the

documentary memorials concerning Mahomet abound with vitia-

tions, while the traditional are full of fable. These iucroaso

the difficulty of solving the enigma of his character and conduct.

Tlis history appears to resolve itself into two grand divisions.

During the first part, up to the period of middle life, we cauuol

perceive what adequate object he had to gain by the impious aud

stupendous imposture with which he stands charged. Was it

riches? His marriage with Cadijah iiad already made liim

wealthy, and for years preceding his pretended vision he had
rajHiifested no desire to increase his store. Was it distinction?

lie already stood high in his native place, as a man of intelli-

gence aud probity. He was of the illustrious tribe of Koreish,

and of the most honored branch of that tribe. Was it powor?

The guardianship of tlie Caaba, and with it the command of the

sacred city, had been for generations in his immediate family,

and his situation and circumstances entitled him io look for-

ward with confidence to that exalted trust. In attempting to

subvert the faith in which he had been brought up, he struck at

the root of all these advantages. On that faith were fouiulcd

the fortunes and dignities of his family. To ^:^t:sL\\ it must

draw on himself the hostility of his kmdred, the iiidignaliou

of his fellow-citizens, and the horror und odium of all his coun-

trymen, who were worshippers at the Caaba.
Was there any thing bril iant in the outset of his prophetic

career to repay him for these sacrifices, and to lure him on ? On
the contrary, it was begun in doubt and secrecy. For years it

was not attend(>d by any material success. In proportion as hr

n\ade known his doctrine", and proclaimed his revelations, they

subjected him to ridic.iie, scorn, obloquy, and fin.'iily to an in-

veterate persecution ; which ruined the fortunes of himself and

Ms friends; compelled some of his family and followers to take

I fugo in a foreign land ; obliged him to hide from sight in his

nitive city. an<i finally drove him forth a fugitive to seek an un-

certain home elstwhere. Wity should he persist for years in a

course of imposture which was thus prostrating all hip woildly

fortunes, at a time of life when it was too \r-) to build them up

ani'w?

Ill the absence of sutlicient worldly motives, we are coin-
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ncllcd to seek some otlier explanation of his conduct in this

stao'c of his most enigmatical history ; and this we have en-

deavored to set forth in the early part of this work ; where

wo have shown his enthusiastic and visionary spirit gradually

wroii'^ht up by solitude, fasting, prayer, and nioditation, and

irritfltcd by bodily disease into a state of temporary d(;lirium,

ill which he fancies he receives a revelation from heaven, and

IB declared a prophet of the Most High. Wc cannot but think

there was self-deception in this instance ; and that he believed

ill the reality of the dream or vision ; especially after his doubts

had been combated by the zealous and confiding Cadijah, and

the learned and crafty Waraka.

Once persuaded of his divine mission to go forth and preach

the faith, all subsequent dreams and impulses might be con-

strued to the same purport ; all might be considered intimations

of the divine will, imparted in their several ways to him as a

l)i'oi)lict. We find him repeatedly subject to trances and ecsta-

sies ill times of peculiar agitation and excitement, when he

may have fancied himself again in communication with the

Deity, and these were almost always followed by revelations.

The geiiccal tenor of his conduct up to the time of his flight

from Mecci, is that of an enthusiast acting under a species of

mental delusion ; deeply imbued v*ith a cuiiviction of his being

a divine agcut for religious reform ; and there is something

strikiiig and sublime iti the luminous path which his enthusiastic

spirit struck out for itself through the bewilde-ing maze of ad-

verse faiths and wild traditions ; the pure and spiritual worship

of the one true God, which he sought to substitute for the blind

idohitry of his childhood.

All the parts of the Koi-an supposed to have been promulgated
by liini at tl'is time, inc jherentiy as they have come down to us,

and marred as their pristine beauty must be in passing through

various hands, are of a pure and elevated character, and breathe

poetical if not religious inspiration. They show tliat he had
drunk deep of the living waters of Christianity, and if he

had failed to imbibe them in their crystal purity, it might be

because hi^ had to drink from broken cisterns, and streams

troubled and perverted by those who should h:ivc been their

piardians. The faith he had hitherto inculcateil was i)urer

th:i!i that held forth by some of the pscudo Ciiiistians i){

Arabia, and his life, so far, had been regulated according to

its tenets.

Such is rur v'cw of Mahomet and his conduct during the early

part uf his career, while he was a persecuted and ruined man lu
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Mecca. A signal change, however, took place, as we have shown
in the foregoing chapters, after his flight to Medina, wlien, in

place of the mere shelter and protection which he sought,'
lie

finds himself revered as a prophet, imi)licitly obeyed us a chief,

and at the head of a powerful, growing, and warlilvo host of

votaries. From this time worldly passions and worldly scheme?

too often give the impulse to his actions, instead of that vision-

ary entlmsiasm which, even if mistaken, threw a glow of piety

on his earlier deeds. Tlie old doctrines of forbearance, loii".

suffering, and resignation, are suddenly dashed asido ; he l)e.

comes vindictive toward those who have hitherto oppressed

him, and ambitious of extended rule. His doctrini's. precepts

and conduct become marked by contradictions, and his whole

course is irregular and unsteady. His revelations, henceforth

are so often opportune and fitted to particular emergencies, tliat

we are led to doubt his sincerity, and that he is any lonorer

under the same delusion concerning them. Still, it must be

remembered, as we have shown, that the records of tliose rev-

elations are not tilways to be depended upon. What lie may

have uttered as from liis own will may have been reported as it

given by the will of God. Often, too, as we have already sug-

gested, he may have considered his own impulses as divine inti-

mations ; and that, being an agent ordained to propagate the

faith, all impulses and conceptions toward that end might be

part of a continued and divine inspiration.

If we are far from considering Mahomet the gross and im-

pious impostor that some have represented him, so also arc we

indisposed to give him credit for vast forecast, and for that

deeply concerted scheme of universal conquest which has been

ascribed to him. He was, undoubtedly, a mati of great genius

and a suggestive imagination, but it appears to us that lie was,

in a great degree, the creature of impulse and excitemont, and

very mucli at the mercy of circumstances. His schemes grew

out of his fortunes, and not his fortunes out of his schemes.

He was forty years of age before he first broached his doctiines.

He suffered year after year to steal awa}' before he promulgated

them out of his own family. When he fled from Mecca tliirtceu

years had elapsed from the announcement of his mission, and

from being a wealthy merchant h(! had sunk to be a ruined I'ngi-

tive. When lie readied Medina lie had no idea of tlu' worldly

power that awaited liiiii ; his only thought wus to build a liuiii-

ble mosque where he might preach ; and his only hoiic that he

might lie suffered to preach with irniiunity. When power sud-

denly broke upon him he used it for m time in petty forays and
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local fends. His military plans expanded with his resources,

but were by no means masterly, and were sometimes unsuc-

cessful. The}' were not struck out with boldness, nor executed

with decision ; but were often changed in deference to the opin-

ions of warlike men about him, and sometimes at the suggestion

of inferior minds, who occasionally led him wrong. Ilud he,

indeed, conceived from the outset the idea of binding up the

scattered and conflicting tribes of Arabia into one nation by a

brotherhood of faitk, for tiie purpose of carrying out a scheme

of external concpiest, he would have been one of the llrst of mili-

tary projectors ; but the idea of extended conquest seems to

have been an afler-thought produced by success. Tiie moment
he proclaimed the religion of the sword, and gave the predatory

Arabs a taste of foreign plunder, that moment he was launched

in a career of conquest, which carried him forward with its own
irresistible impetus. The fanatic zeal with which he had in-

spired his followers did more for his success than his military

science ; their belief in his doctrine of i)redestination produced
victories which no military calculation could have anticipated.

In his dubious outset, as a prophet, ho had been encouraged by
the crafty counsels of his scriptural oracle Waraka ; iu his

career as a conqueror he had Omar, Kiu\led, and other fiery

spirits by his side to urge him on, and to aid Iiim in managing
the tremendous power which he had evoked into action. Even
with all their aid, he had occasionally to avail himself of his

supernatural machinery as a prophet, and in so doing may have
reconciled himself to the fraud by considering the pious end to

be obtained.

His military triumphs awakened no pride nor vainglory, aa

they would have done had they been effected for sellish pur-

poses. In the time of his greatest power, he maintained the

same simplicity of manners and a^^pearance as in the days of

his adversity. So far from affecting regal state, he was dis-

pleased if, on entering a room, any unusual testimonial of

respect were shown him. If he aimed at universal dominion,

it was the dominion of the faith : as to the temporal rule which
grew up in his hands, as ho used it without ostentation, so he

took no step to perpetuate it in his family.

The riches which poured iu u|)on him from tribute and the

spoils of war were expended in promoting the victories of the

faith, and in relieving the poor among Kh votarii.'s ; insomuch
that h's treasury was often drained of its last coin. Omar Ibn
Al Hareth declares that Mahomet, at his death, did not leave a

golden dinar nor a silver dirhem, a slave nor a slave girl, nor
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any tiling hut I'.is gray niule DaUlal, Ins arms, and tho ground
which he hcston'ed upon his wives, his children, and the poor.
" Allah," says an Arabian writer, '' olTered him the keys
of all the treasures of the earth ; but he refused Ic 'iccert

them."
It is this perfect abncgntion of self, connected witii this

apparently heartfelt piety, running throughout the various

phases of his fortune, which perplex one in forming a just csti-

nutc of Mahomet's character. However he betrayed tiie alloy

of earth after he had worldly power at his connnand, tlie

early aspirations of his sinrit continually returned and liore

him above all earthly things. Prayer, that vital duty of

Islamism, and that infallible pui'ifier of the soul, was his con-

stant practice. " Trust in ru)d," was his comfort and support
in times of trial and dcsiiondcMicy. On th;; clemency of (lod,

we are told, he repo.-ied nil his hopes of supernal happiness.

Ayesha relates that on one occasion she inquired of him,''0
prophet! do none enter paradise but througli God's mercy?"
**Noue— none!"— replied lie, with earnest and einphatic

repetition. " But you, O prophet ! will not .yo?< enter excepting

through his compas.siou ? " Tlicn Mahomet put his hand upnn

his head, and replied three liiiu's. vtith great soliMiniity,

'' Neither shall I enter [niradise unless CJod cover me with h'n

mercy !
'

'

When he hung over the death-bed of his infant son Il)ra]iini,

resignation to the will of Cod was exhibited in his conduct

under this keenest of afflictions ; and the lioi)C of soon rejoin-

ing his child in paradise was his consolation. When he fol-

lowed him to the grave, he invoked his spirit, in the awful
examination of the tomb, to hold fast to the foundations of the

faith, the unity of God, and his own mission as a prophet.

Even in his own dying hour, when there could be no longer a

worldly motive for deceit, he still breathed the same religions

devotion, and the same belief in his apostolic mission. Tlie

last words that trembled on his lips ejaculated a trust of soon

entering into blissful companionship with the prophets who
had gone before him.

It is diflicult to reconcile such ardent, persevering piety, with

an incessant system of blasphemous imposture ; nor sucli purn

and elevated and benignant precepts as are contained in the

Koran, with a mind haunted by ignoble passions, and devoted
to the grovelling interests of mere mortality ; and we lind no

other satisfactory mode of solving the enigma of his character

and conduct, than by suiiposing that the ray of mental hallu-
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cination which thishod upon his enthuHiastie s|)irit (ltinn<; his

iclinioiis ccstasii's in tiic nii(hiight cavctrn of Mount Ilaia, coii-

(iniicd molt' oi" h'ss to ItcwiUler him witii a si)e(;ii's of iiionoina-

iijii to tlu' ciul of his etireer, and that he died in the delusive

Ijt'licf ol" his luissioii us a prophet.

APPENDIX.

OF THE ISLAM FAITH.

In an early chapter of this work we have given such particu-

lars of the faith inculcated by MahcMiiet as we deemed impor-

tant to the understanding of the succeeding narrative : we now,

tliougli at the expense of some repetition, subjoin a more com-
plete sunnnary, accompanied by a fev*' observations.

The religion of Ishim, as we observed on the before-men-

tioned occasion, is divided into two parts : FArrii and Puactice :

— and fast of faith. This is distributed under six different

heads, or ailicles, viz. : 1st, faith in God ; 2d, in his angels ; '3d,

in his scriptures or Koran; 4tli, in his prophets; .Oth, in the

resurrection and final judgment ; Gth, in predestination. Of
tiieso we will briefly treat in the order we have enumerated

thcni,

FArrn i\ Gon.— INIahomet inculcated the belief tliat there is,

was, and tver will be, one only God, the creator of all things

;

who is single, immutable, omniscient, omnipotent, all merciful,

and eternal. The unity of (lod was specifically and strongly

uri2;od, in contradistinction to the Trinity of the Christians. It

was designated, in the profession of faith, by raising one finger,

and exclaiming, •' La illaha il Allah !
" There is no (Jod but God

— to which was addi-d, " Mohamed Resoul Allah !
" Mahomet ia

the prophet of God.
Fahu in Anckls.— The beautiful doctrine of angels or min-

istering spiiits, which was one of the most ancient and uni-

versal of Oriental creeds, is interwoven throughout the Islam
system. They are represented as ethereal beings, created from
fire, the purest of elements, perfect in form and radiant iu

beuiiLy, but without sex ; free from all gross or sensual passion,

and uU the ai)petites and inlirmities of frail humanity ; and
exi.sting in |)erpetual and unfading youth. They are various

iu Llkoir decrees and duticb, and iu their favor with the Deity
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Some worship sirountl the cclcstlfvl throne ; others perpetually

liyiiin tlu! pniiscs of Allah; some are winged messengers to

exi'ciile Ills orders, and others intercede for the ehlldren of men.

The most dislingiiislied of this heaveidy host are four arch-

angels. (Jahricl, llic angel of revelations, who writes down tlie

divine decrees; Michael, the champion, who lights the Itattlca

of the faith ; Azrail, the angel of death ; and Israfil, who I10I1I3

the awful connnission to sound the trumpet on the day of

resurrection. There was another angel named Azazil, the same
as Lucifer, once the most glorious of the celestial band ; hut lie

became proud and rebellious. When God commanded his

angels to worship Adam, Azazil refused, saying, "Why should

I, whom thou hast created of fire, bow down to one whom thou

hast formed of clay?" Fortius offence he was accursed and
cast forth from paradise, and his name changed to Eblis, which

signilies despair. In revenge of his abaseaient, he works all

kinds of mischief against the children of men, and inspires

them with disobedience and impiety.

Among the angels of inferior rank is a class called Moak-
kibat; two of whom keep watch upon each mortal, one on the

right hand, the other on the left, taking note of every word

and action. At the close of each day they tly up to heaven

with a written report, and are replaced by two similar angels

on the following day. According to Mahometan tradition,

every gO(jd action is recorded ten times Ity the angel on the

right ; and if the mortal commit a sin, the same benevolent

spirit says to the angel on the left, " Forbear for seven hours to

record it ; peradventure he may repent and pray and obtain

forgiveness."

Besides the angelic orcicrL Mahomet incnlcates a belief in

spiritual beings called (iins or (Jenii, who, though likewise cre-

ated of fire, partake of the appetites and frailties of the children

of the dust, and like them are ultimately liable to death. IJy

beings of this nature, which haunt the solitudes of the desert,

Mahomet, as we have shown, professed to have l)ecn visited

after his evening orisons in the solitary valley of Al Naklah.

When the angel Azazil rebelled and fell and became Satan or

Eblis, he still maintained sovereignty over these inferior spirits;

who are divided by Orientalists into Dives and Peri : the for-

mer ferocious and gigantic ; tli(! latter delicate and gentle, sub-

sisting on perfumes. It would seem as if the Peri were all of

the female sex, though on this point there rests obscurity.

Fro.n these imaginary beings it is supposed the European fairies

c:e derived.
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ppgidos tlipso tliorc are other di'ml-Kpirits callod Tacwins or

piitcs, liciiijj; winjjjod females of beautiful forms, who utter

oiaclos and dereiid mortals from the assaults and machinatlous

of evil demous.

Tiiei'i' is vagueness and uiieertaiiity about all the attributes

(riven by Mahomet to those hall-eelcstial beings ; his ideas on

[Ir' subject have been ao(iuircd from various sources. Hia

whole system of intermediate spirits lias a strong though indis-

tinct infusion of the creeds and superstitions of the Hebrews,

the Magians, and the Pagans or Sabeans.

The third article offaith is a belief in the Koran, as a book of

divine revelation. Accoiding to the Moslem creed a book was
treasured up in the seventh heaven, and had existed there from

all eternity, in which were written down all the decrees of God
and all events, past, present, or to come. Transcripts from

these tablets of the divine will were brought down to the lowest

heaven by the angel Gabriel, and by him revealed to Mahomet
from time to time, in portions adapted to some event or emer-

wiK'Y- Heing the direct words of God, they were all spoken iu

the llrst person.

Of the way in which these revelations were taken down or

treasured up by secretaries and disciples, and gathered to-

gether by Abu Bitker after the death of Mahomet, we have
made sullieient mention. The compilation, for such in fact it

is. forms the Moslem code of civil and penal as well as religious

law, and is treated with the utmost reverence by all true

believers. A zealous pride is shown in having copies of it

splenditUy bound anil ornamented. An inscription on the

cover forbids any one to touch it who is unclean, and it is con-

sidered irreverent, in reading it, to hold it below the girdle.

Moslems swear by it, and take omens from its pages, by open-

ing it and reading the tirst text that meets the eye. With all

its errors and discrepancies, if we consider it mainly as the

work of one n)an, and that an unlettered man, it remains a
stupendous monument of solitary legislation.

Besides the Koran or written law, a number of precepts and
apologues which casually fell from the lips of Mahomet were
collected after his death from ear-witnesses, and transcril)ed

into a book called the Sonna or Oral Law. This is held equally

sacred with the Koran by a sect of IMahometaus thence called

Sonnites ; others reject it as apocryphal ; these last are termed
Scliiiles. Hostilities and persecutions have occasionally taken
plaee between these sects almost as virulent as those which,

between Catholics and Trotestants, have disgraced Christianity.
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'Vhr Sormitos two di-'iiii-jiishrd by wliito, tlio Scliiitcs by rod

tinliiins; liciicc tb<' iMtlcr liavo rccoivcd from tbcir iinljiifoiiista

thf appellation of iviis.silhaclii, or Hnl Heads.

It is irtiiurkablc tbat circuim'lsion, wbicli is invariably pino-

tisc'd by till' Malionu'tans, and forms si distin«j;nishin<j; rilo of

their faith, to which nil proselytes nnist conform, is noitlior

mentioned in the Koran nor the Sonna. It seems to have \m>n

a general nsuire in Araliia, tacitly adopted from the .lews, and

is even said to have been prevalent thronghout the Kast before

the time of .Moses.

It is said that the Ivoran forbids th(> makin<j; likenesses of

any liviiiu- tiiiiiu;, which has prevented the introduction of por-

trait-paint inii nnionix Mahometans. The passage of thi' Koran,

however, which is thonght to contain the prohibition, seoiiis

merely an echo of the second commandnumt, held sacivd by

Jews and Christians, not to form images or pictures for wor-

ship. One c)f Mahomet's standards was a black eagle. Among
the most distinguished ^loslem ornaments of the Alliambra at

Granada is a fomitain sui^ported by lions carved of stone, and

some ISIoslem monarchs have had their elHgles stamped on

their coins.

Another and an important mistake with regard to the system

of Mahomet is the idea that it denies souls to the female sex,

and excludes them from paradise. This error arises from his

omitting to mention their enjoyments in a future state, while

he details those of his own sex with the minuteness of a vohip.

tuary. The beatification of virtuous females is alluded to in

the /JCtli Sura of the Koran, and also in other places, although

from the vagueness of the language a cursory reader might

6up[)0se the Ilouris of j)aradise to be intended.

Tlie fourth article of faith relates to the fuopiiets. Their

number amounts to two himdred thousand, but oidy six are

siipereminent, as having brought new laws and dispensations

iil)on earth, each abrogating tliose previously received wherever

they varied or were contradictory. These six distinguished

prophets were Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Ma-
homet.

The Jifth article of Islam faith is on the RESUurjEcrioN and
the FINAL .TUDGMENT. On tliis awful subject INIahomet ))leiided

Bome of the Christian belief with certain notions current among
the Arabian Jews. One of the latter is the tearful tribunal of

the Sepulchre. When Azrail, the angel of death, has per-

formed his office, and the corpse has been consigned to the

tomb, two black angels, Munkar and Nakeer, of dismal and

V4
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HpiKiIIiiiU nspoct, piTHtiit tlionisclvoa as in(|uisit()r8 ; during

whoso scnitin.V H"' «oiil iw reunited to the liody. TIk' defuuct,

|„.iii(r r(>iiiin;uiile(l t(» sit, ii|i, is iiiten'o;:;:ited !i.s to llie two great

iioiiits of I'iiilli, tile iiiiily of (iod, and tlie divine tnission of

M:i!Hiiii*'t, and likewise iiH to tiio dtM'ds done by iiiin diirint^

life; and Iiif^ I'l'plies are recorded in l)0()ks against tlie day of

jiidgiiient. Slionld tliey l)e satisfactory, his soul is gently

dnuvii forth from his lips, and his body left to its repose

;

should they hv, otherwise, he is Ixfaten about the brows with

iron (•hil)s, and his sold wrenched forth with racking tortures.

For the eoiiveiMeiuH! of this awful iiupiisition, the Mahometans
gciiorally deposit tlnir dead in hollow or vaulted sepulchres;

imTch wrapped in funeral elotlies, l)ut not placed in eolllns.

The space of time between death and resurrection is called

Berzuk, or the Interval. During this period the body rests in

thi' ;,n:ive. but thi! soul has a foretaste, in dreams or visions, of

its future doom.

The souls :)f propla^ts are admitted at once into the full frui-

tiou of i)aradise. Those of martyrs, including all who die in

battle, enter into the I.eddies or croi)s of green birds, who feed

on the fruits and drink of the streams of parailise. Those of

the great mass of true believers are variously disposed of, but,

iiccordiiig to the most received opinion, they hover, in a state

of seiapliie tran(iuiUity, near the tombs. Hence the Moslem
usage of visiting the graves of their departed friends and rel-

atives, in the idea that their souls are the gratified witnesses of

these testimonials of affection.

Many Moslems believe that the souls of the truly faithful

nssuiiie the forms of snow-white birds, and nestle beneath the

throne of Allah ; a belief in accordance with an ancient super-

stition of tlie Hebrews, that the souls of the just will have a
place ill heaven under the throne of glory.

With regard to the souls of inlidels, the most orthodox
opinion is that they will be repulsed by angels both from heaven
and earth, and cast into the cavernous bowels of the earth,

there to await in tribulation the day of judgme'it.

TiiK DAY OF UKsruKKCTioN wiU be preceded by signs and por-

tents in heaven and earth. A total eclipse of the moon ; a
change in the course of the sun, rising in the west instead of

the east ; wars and tumults ; a universal decay of faith ; the

advent of Antichrist ; the issuing forth of Gog and Magog to

desolate the world ; a great smoke, covering the whole earth —
these and many more jjiodigies and omens affrighting and
Iiuiassiiig the souls of men, and producing a wretchedness of

; i'lh:
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ii;

Kpirit iind :v wrarinoss of life ; ir. <()miich that a man paHHinpr hy

a ^nivt! sluill envy the qiiitt tlf.'ul, and say, " Would to (iod [

wiTo in tliy place !

The l:i.st (In !i(l sijjiuil of tlu' awful day will bo the blast of ^

tiiiiiipi't by thi' arcli'uijrcl iMialll. At tin* wound llicicof th,.

t-aitli will IrcnibU' ; casllfs and towers will be Hhakeii to tin-

<;roiiU(l, and mountains levelled with the plains. The face of

heaven will i-e darkened ; the llrniaujent will melt away, ami

the sun, the moon, and stars will fall into the sea. The ocean

will 1k' either dried up, or will boil and roll in fiery billows.

At till' sound of that dreadful trump a panic will fall on the

human race; raen will lly from their brothers, their parents,

und their wives; and mothers, in frantic terror, abandon the

Infant at the breast. The savage beasts of the forests ami

the tame animals of the pasture will forgev their liereeiiuss

and their antipathii's, and herd together in affright.

The si'cond blast of the trumpet is the blast of extermination.

At that sound, all creatures in heaven and on earth and in the

waters under the earth, angels and genii and men and aniniuis,

all will ilie ; excepting the chosen few especially reserveil liy

Allah. The last to die will be Aziai'l, the angel of death !

Forty days, or, according to explanations, forty years of

continued rain will follow this blast of extermination ; thou

will be sounded for the third time the trumpet of the areli-

angel Isralil ; it is the call to judgment! At the sound of this

blast, the whole space between heaven and earth will be (ilh'd

witl the souls of the dead Hying in quest of their respective

bodic's. Then the earth will open ; and there will be a rattling

of dry bones, and a gatiieriiig together of scattered limbs ; the

very hairs will congregate together, and the whole body be re-

united, and the soul will re-enter it, and the dead will rise froiu

mutilation, perfect in every part and naked as when born.

The inlidels will grovel with their faces on the earth, but tiie

faithful will walk erect ; aa to the truly pious, they will lie

borne aloft on winged camels, white as milk, with saddles of

fine gold.

Every human being will then be put upon l;is trial as to the

manner in which he has employed his faculties, and the good
and evil actions of his life. A mighty balance will be poised

by the angel (Jabriel ; in one of the scales, termed Light, will

be placed his good actions ; in the other, termed Darkness, his

evil deeds. An atom or a grain of mustard-seed will sullice to

turn this balance ; and the nature of the sentence will depend
on the prcpouderauce of either scale. At that moiueut retri*

•-*'^^^<'ri-''»s-^r»>jw^w'''i*.v
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¥i i

tiicse worthy commonl.-'lois, hon-ovor. does not oxtcnd so far

:is to admit lliciii into icuadiisc anionji trno luilievers ; hut con-

cludes tliat, after lonii inniislnncnt, thoy will bo relieved from
their torment ;s by anniliilation.

r>et\ve«'n dehennam and paradise is A] Anif or tiie I'lvrtition

ii region destitute of [leace or pleasure, destined for the lecep'

tion of infants, limatics, idiots, and such other beings as have
done neitlu!r good nor evil. For such, too, whose good aiul

evil deeds bahince each other ; though these may be admitted

to paradise tinough the intercession of Mahomel. on perform-

ing an act of adoration, to turn the scales in their favor. It is

said that the tenants of this region can converse with their

neighbors on either hand, the blessed and the condemned
; and

that Al Araf appears a pai'atlise to those in hell and a hell to

those in paradise.

Al .Jani:t, on tiik Gai!!)kx. —When the true believer has

passed through all his trials, and expiated all his sins, he re-

freshes hini'^elf ul tlie Pool of the Prophet. This is a hike of

fragrant water, a month's journey in circuit, fed by the river

Al Ca^ither, which Hows from i»aradise. The water of tiiis lake

is sweet as honey, cold as snow, and clear as crystal ; he who
once tastes of it will never more be tormented by thirst; a

l)lessing dwelt upon with peculiar zest by Arabian writers, ac-

customed to the [jarching tliirst of the desert.

After the true believer has drunk of this water of life, the

gate of paradise is opened to him l)y the angel Rushvan. The
same prolixity and minuteness which occur in the description

of JcheniKim, are lavished on the delights of paradise, until

the imagination is dazzled and confused by the details. The
soil is of the finest wlieaien Hour, fragrant with perfumes,
and strewed with i)earls. and hyacinths instead of sands and
pebbles.

.Some of the streams are of crystal purity, running between
green l)a.nks enamelled with Hovvers ; others are of milk, of

wine and honey ; flowing over beds of musk, between margins
of campliire, covered with )noss and saffron ! The air is sweet-

er than the spicy gales of Sal)ea, and cooled by sparkling

fountains. Here, too, is Taba. the wonderful tree' of life, so

large that a fleet hoise would need a hundred years to cross its

shade. The bo-:ghs ai'e laden witli every variety of fh'lifious

fruit, and bend to the hand of those who sei'k to gathei'.

The inhabitants of this l)li,s.sl'ul garden are clothed in raiment
sparkling with jewels; they weai' ei'owus of gold enriched with

[)eai'h; and diamonds, and dwe!' in smniituous palaces or silken

*r»ir's ••..••*•»-*-••»•
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.jljons, reclining on voluptuous couches. Here every be-

liever will have hundreds of attendants, bearing dishes and

ffoblets of gold, to serve him witli every variety of exquisite

viand and beverage. He will eat without satiety, and drink

without inebriation ; the last morsel and the last drop will be

g„yjilly relished with the first; he will feel no repletion, and

need uo evacuation.

The air will resound with the melodious voioc of Israfil, and

the sono's of the daughters of paradise ; the very rustling of the

trees will produce ravishing harmony, while mj'iiads of bells,

hanging among their branches, will be put in dulcet motion by

airslfrom the throne of Allah.

Above all, the faithful will l)e blessed with female society to

tlie full extent even of Oriental imaginings. Besides the wives

he had on earth, who will rejoin him in all their pristine charms,

he will be attended by the Ilur al Oyun, or Ilouris, so called

from their large black eyes ; resplendent beings, free from every

human defect or frailty ;
perpetually retaining their Aouth and

beauty, and renewing their virginity. Seventy-two of these

are allotted to every believer. The intercourse with them will

be fruitful or not according to their wish, and the offspring

will grow within an hour to the same stature with the parents.

That the true believer will be fully competent to tlie enjoy-

ments of this blissful region, he will rise from the grave in the

prime of manhood, at the age of thirty, of the stature of Adam,
which was thirty cubits ; with all his faculties improved to a

state of preternatural perfection, with the abilities of a hundred

men, and with desires and appetites quickened rather than

sated by enjoyment.

These and similar delights are promised to the meanest of the

faithful ; there are gradations of enjoyment, however, as of

merit ; but, as to those i)repared for the most deserving, INIa-

homet found the powers of description exhausted, and wa i

fain to make use of the text from Scripture, that they siiould

be such thii.gs " as eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard,

neither hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive."

The expounders of the Mahometan law differ in their opinions

as to the whole meaning of this system of rewards and punish-

ments. One set understanding every thing iu a figurative, the

other in a literal sense. The former insist that the prophet

spake iu parable, in a manner suited to the coarse perce[»lioiis

and sensual natures of his iM.'arers ; and maintain that the joys

of heaven will be mental as well as corporeal ; the resurrection

being of both soul and body. The soul will revel iu a super-

i
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natural development and employment of all its faculties
; in a

knowledge of all the arcana of nature
; the full rovolation

of

every thing past, present, and to o;>me. The enjoyineuis of the

body will be equally suited to its various senses, and perfected

to a supernatural degree.

The same expounders regard the description of Jchennam as

equally figurative ; the torments of the soul consisting In the

anguish of perpetual remorse for past crimes, and deep and

ever-increasing despair for the loss of heaven ; those of the

body in excruciaing and never-ending pain.

The other doctors, who constru-? every thing in a literal sense,

are considered the most orthodox, and their sect is beyond

measure the most numerc 's. Most of the particulars in the

system of rewards and punishments, as has been already ob-

served, have close affinity to the superstitious of the Matjians

and the Jewish Rabbins. The Houri, or black-eyed nymphs,

who figure so conspicuously in the Moslem's paradise, are said

to be the same as the Huram Behest of the Persian Magi, and

Mahomet is accused by Christian investigators of iiaving pur-

loined much of i?is description of heaven from the account of

the New Jerusalem in the Apocalypse ; with such variation as

is used by knavish jewellers, when they appropriate stolen

jewels to their own use.

The sixth and last article of the Islam faith is Pueoestina.

TiON, and on this Mahomet evidently reposed liis chief depend-

ence for the r'lccess of his military enterprises. IIo inculcated

that every event had been predetermined by God, and written

down in «he eternal tablet previous to the creation of the world,

That the destiny of every individual, and the hour of his death,

were irrevocably ?<xe(.\, and could neither be varied nor evaded

by any effort of human sagr.city or foresight. Under this per-

suasion, the MoLlems cjigaged in battle without risk; and, as

death in battle was equivalent to martyrdom, and entitled them

to an immediate admission into paradise, they had in either

alternative, death or victory, a certainty of gain.

This doctrine, according to which men by their own free will

can neither avoid sin nor avert punishment, is considered by

many Musselmen as derogatory to the justice and clenieiieyof

God ; and several sects liave sprung up, who endeavor to soften

and ox[)laip away this perplexing dogma ; hut the nninlier of

these (l()ul)te!'s is snuiU, and they are not considered orllindox,

The doctrine of Predestination, was one of those timely reve-

lations to Maiiomet, that were almost miraculous from their

reasonable occurrence. It took place immediately after the
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disastrous battle of Ohod, in which many of his followers, and

aiTion<i' them his Mncle Hamza, were slain, Tlicn it was, in a

moment of gloom and despondency, when liis followers around

him were disheartened, that he promulgated this law, telling

them that every man must die at the appointed hour, whether in

bed or in the field of battle. He declared, moreover, that the

an'^e! Gabriel had announced to him the reception of Hamza
iuto the seventh heaven, with the title of Lion of God and of

the Prophet. He added, as he contemplated the dead bodies,

" I am witness for these, and for all who have been slain for

the cause of God., tliat they shall ai)pear in glory at the resur-

rection, with their wounds brilliant as vermilion and odoriferous

as musk."
What doctrine could have been devised more calculated to

hurry forward, in a wild career of conquest, a set of ignorant

and predatory soldiers than this assurance of boot}' if they sur-

vived, and paradise if they fell?^ It rendered almost irresisti-

ble the Moslem arms ; but it likewise contained the poison that

wai to destroy their dominion. From the moment the succes-

sors of il'e proi)het ceased to be aggressors and conquerors, and
sheathed th-j sword definitively, the doctrine of predestination

began its baneful work. Enervated by peace, and the sensuality

permitted by the Koran— which so distinctly separates its doc-

trines from the pure and self-denying religion of the Messiah—
the IMoslem regarded ever}' reverse as j)reordained by Allah,

and inevitable ; to be borne stoically, since human exertion and
foresight were vain. " Help thyself and God will help thee,"

was a precept never in force with the followers of Mahomet,
and its reverse has been their fate. The crescent has waned
before the cross, and exists in Europe, where it was once so

mighty, only by the suffrage, or rather the jealousy, of the great

Christian powers, probably ere long to furnish another illustra-

tion, that " they that take the sword shall perish with the

sword."

RELIGIOUS PRACTICE.

The articles of religious practice are fourfold : Prayer, in-

cluding ablution, Alms, Fasting, Pilgrimage.

AiiLUTioN is enjoined tis [)repanitive to prayer, purity of

body being considered cinhlonititical of i)urity of soul. It is

prescribed in the Koran with curious precision. The face,

anus, elbows, feet, and a fourth part of the head, to be washed

^ The reader may recollect that a belief in prcdestiaatiou, or deitiny, wai encouraged
by NapoleoD, and had much iuUuoace on bii troops.
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once ; the hands, mouth, iind nostrils, tliree times, the oars to

be moistened vith the residue of the water used fci- the head,

ftnd the teeth to be eleiined with a brush. The abhiliun to

commence on tlie right and terminate on the left ; in washing

the hands and feet to begin witli tlie lingers and toes; where

water is not to be had, fine sand may be used.

Prayek is to be perforujed five times every day, viz. : tlie

first in the moiuing, before sunrise; the second at noon; the

third in the afternoon, before sunset ; the fourth in tlie oveu-

ing, between sunset and dark ; the fifth between twilight mid

the first watch, being the vesi)er prayer. A sixth prayer is

volunteered by many between the first watch of the night and

the dawn of day. These prayers are but repetitions of the

same laudatory ejaculation, " God is great ! (iod is powerful!

God is all powerful I
" and are counted by the scrupulous iipoa

a string of beads. They may )je performed at the moscjuc, or

in any clean place. During prayer the eyes are turned to the

Kebla, or point of the heaven in the direction of Mecca ; hien

is indicated in every mosque by a niche called Al Mehrab, uiul

externally by the position of the minarets and doors. Kven

the postures to be observed in prayer are prescribed, and the

most solemn act of adoration is by bowing the forelu'ad to the

ground. Females in praying are not to stretch forth their aims,

but to fold them on their bosoms. They are not to make as

profountl inflections as the men. They are to pray in a low and

gentle tone of voice. They are not i)ermitted to accompany the

men to the mosque, lest the minds of the worsliip|)ers should be

drawn from their devotions. Jn address". ig themselves to God,

the faithful are enjoined to do so with humility
;
putting aside

costly ornaments and sumptuous apparel.

Many of the Mahometan observances with respect to prayer

were similar to those previously maintained by the Sabeaiis;

others agreed with the ceremonials prescribed by the Jewish

Rabbins. Such were the poj-'^ures, inflections, and prostrations,

and the turning of the face toward tlu; Kebla, which, liowmor,

with the Jews, was in the direction of the temple at Jerusalem.

Prayer, with the Moslem, is a daily exercise ; but on Friday

there is a sermon in the mosque. This day ' as gener:illy held

sacred among Oriental nations as tiie day on wliich man was

created. The Sabean idolaters consecrated it to Astarle or

Venus, the most beautiful of the plam-ts and liii'ihtest of the

stars. Mahomet adopted it as his Sal)l)ath. I'litly [lerhaps

from early habitude, but chiefly to vary from the (Saturday uf

the Jews and Sunday uf llie Christians.

offered
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tars to

lie head,

liitioii to

washing

wlicre

The ficcond article of religious practice is CnAnirr, or the

givinc of alms. There are two kinds of alms, viz. : those pre-

scritol by law, called Zacat, like tithes in the Christian church,

to be made in specified proportions, whether in money, wares,

cattle, corn, or fruit; and voluntary gifts, termed Sadakat,

miido at the discretion of the giver. Every MoslcMn is enjoined,

in one way or the other, to dispense a tenth of his revenue in

relief of the indigent and distressed.

The third article of practice is Fasting, also supposed to

have been derived from the Jews, In each year for thirty

days, din'iiig the month Rhamadan, the true believer is to

abstain rigorously, from the rising to the setting of the sun,

from meat and drink, baths, perfumes, the intercourse of the

sexes, and all other gratifications and delights of the senses.

This is considered a great triumph of self-denial, mortifying

and subduing the several appetites, and purifying botli body

and soul. Of these three articles of practice the Prince Ab-

dalasis used to say, " Prayer leads us half way to God ; fasting

conveys us to his threshold, but alms conduct us into his pres-

ence.

PiLGUiMAOE is the fouvth grand practical duty enjoined upon
Moslems. Every true believer is bound to make one pilgrimage

to Mecca in the course of his life, either personally or by proxy.

In the 1m' lor case his name must be mentioned in every prayer

offered up by his substitute.

Pilgrimage is incumbent only on free persons of mature age,

sound intellect, ana who have health and wealth enough to bear

the fatigues and expenses of the journey. The pilgrim before

his departure from home arranges all his affairs, public and
domestic, as if preparing for his death.

On the appointed day, which is either Tuesdaj', Thursday, or

Satu'-day, as being ])ropitious for the purpose, he assembles his

wives, children, ai.^i all his household, and devoutly commends
tliem and all his concerns to the care of (iod during his holy

enterprise. Then passing ouc end of his turban beneath his

chin to the opposite side of his head, like the attire of a nun,

and grasping a stout staff of bitter almonds, he takes leave of

his household, and sallies from the ai)artment, exclaiming, " In

the name of (Iod I undeitake this holy work, conlidiug in his

prott'ctlon. I believe in him, and ))la(!e in his hands my actions

and my life."

On leaving the portal he turns his face towjird the Kebla,
re|u'ats certain [)assages of the Koran, and adds, '• I turn n)y

face to the Holy Cuaba, the throne of (!od, to accouijjlish the

t'l i
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pilgrimage commanded by his law, and which shall draw me
near to him."
He finally puts his foot in the stirrup, mounts into the saddle

commends himself again to God, almighty, all-wise, all-uieroiful'

and sets forth on his pilgrimage. The time of departure is al-

ways calculated so as to insure an arrival at Mecca at the

beginning of the pilgrim month Dhu'l-hajji.

Three laws are to he observed throughout this pious journey:

1. To commence no quarrel.

2. To bear meekly all harshness and reviling.

3. To promote peace and good-will among his companions in

the caravan.

He is, moreover, to be liberal in his donations and clmritios

throughout his pilgrimage.

When arrived at some place in tlic vicinity of INIeoca, he

allows his hair and nails to grow, strips himself to the skin, and
assumes the IhraiB or pilgrim garb, consisting of two scarfs

without seams or decorations, and of any stuff excepting silk.

One of these is fohled round the loins, the other thrown over

the neck and shoulders, leaving the right arm free. The h?ad
is uncovered, but the aged and infirm are permitted to fold

something round it in consideration of alms given to the poor.

Umbrellas are allowed as a protection against the sun, and in-

digent pilgrims supply their place by a rag on the end of a staff.

The instep must be bare ; and peculiar sandals arc p'-ovidod

for the pu"pose, or a piece of the upi)er leather of the slioc is

cut out. The pilgrim, when thus attired, is termed Al Moli-

rem.
The Ihram of females is an ample cloak and veil, enveloping

the whole person, so that, in strictness, the wrists, the ankles,

and even the eyes should be concealed.

When once assumed, the Ihram must be worn until the pil-

grimage is completed, however unsuited it may be to llie season

or the weather. While wearing it, the pilgrim must abstain

from all licentiousness of language ; all sensual intercourse ; all

quarrels and acts of violence ; he must not even take the life of

an insect that infests him ; thougli an exception is made in re-

gard to biting dogs, to scorpions, and birds of prey.

On arriving at Mecca, he leaves his baggage in some sliop,

and, without attention to any worldly concern, repairs slraiij;lii-

way to the Caaba, conducted by one of the Melowefs or guides,

who are always at hand to offer their services to pilgrims.

P^ntering the mosque by the Bab el Salani, or (jatc of S.alu-

tation, he makes four prostrations, and repeats certain piayers
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as he passes under the arch. Approaching the Caaba, he makes

four prostrations opposite the Black Stone, which he then

kisses; or, if prevented by the throng, he touches it with his

riffht hand, and kisses that. Departing from the lUack Stone,

and keeping the building on his left hand, he makes the seven

circuits, the three first quickly, the hitter four with slow and

Bolemn pace. Certain prayers are repeated in a low voice,

and the Black Stone kissed, or touched, at the end of every

circuit.

The Towaf , or procession, round the Caaba was an ancient

ceremony, observed long before the time of Mahomet, and per-

formed by both sexes entirely naked. Mahomet prohibited this

exposure, and prescribed the Ihram, or pilgrim dress. The
female Hajji walk the Towaf generally during the night ; though

occasionally they perform it mingled with the men in the

daytime.*

The seven circuits being completed, the pilgrim presses his

breast against the wall between the Black Stone and the door

of the Caaba, and with outstretched arms prays for pardon of

his sins.

He then repairs to the Makam, or station of Abraham, makes
four prostrations, prays for the intermediation of the Patriarch,

and thence to the well Zem Zem, and drinks as much of the

\vater as he can swallow.

During all thip ceremonial the uninstructcd Hajji has his guide

or Metowef close at his heels, muttering prayers for him to

repeat. He is now conducted out of the mosque by the gate

Bab el Zafa to a slight ascent about fifty paces distant, called

the Hill of Zafa, when, after uttering i\. prayer with uplifted

hands, he commences the holy promenade, called the Saa or

Say. This lies through a straight and level street, called Al
Messa, six hundred paces in length, lined with shops like a

bazaar, and terminating at a place called Merowa. The walk
of the Say is in commemoration of the wandering of Hagar
over the same ground, in search of water for her child Ishniael.

The pilgrim, therefore, walks at times slowly, with an inquis-

itive air, then runs in a certain place, and again walks gravely,

stopping at times and looking anxiously back.

Having repeated the walk up and down this street seven times,

the Hajji enters a barber's shop at Merowa ; his head is shaved,

his uails pared, the barber muttering prayers and the pilgrim

repeating them all the time. The paring and shearing are then

'Burckhardt'a TravcU In Arabia, vol. i. p. 200. Lond. edit., 1829.
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buriod in consecrated ground, tind the most esaontial duties of

the pilgrimage are considered as fulfilled.*

On the ninth of the month Al Dhu'l-hajji, the pilgrims make
a hurried and tumultuous visit to Arafat, where they remain

until sunset; then pass the night in prayer at an Oratorj',

called Mozdalifa, and before sunrise next morning repair to the

valley of Mena, where they throw seven stones at each of three

pillars, in imitation of Abraham, and some say also of Adam,
who drove away the devil from this spot with stones, when dis!

turbed by him in his devotions.

Such are the main ceremonies which form this great Moslem
rite of pilgrimage ; but, before concluding this sketch of Islam

faith, and closing this legendary memoir of its founder, we can-

not forbear to notice one of his innovations, which has entailed

perplexity on all his followers, and particular inconvenience on

pious pilgrims.

The Arabian year consists of twelve lunar months, containing

alternately thirty and twenty-nine days, and making three hun-

dred and lifty-four in the whole, so that eleven days wore lost

in every solar year. To make up the deficiency, a thirteenth

or wandering month was added to every third year, | revious

to the era of Mahomet, to the same effect as one day is added

in the Christian calendar to every leap-year. Mahomet, who
was uneducated and ignorant of astronomy, retrenched this

thirteenth or intercalary month, as contrary to the divine order

of revolutions of the moon, and reformed the calendar by a

divine revelation during his last pilgrim.age. This is recorded

in the ninth sura or chapter of the Koran, to the

effect

:

" For the number of months is twelve, as was
Allah, and recorded on the eternal tables ^ on the

he created the heaven and the earth.

" Transfer not a sacred month unto another month, for

veril}' it is an innovation of the infidels."

The number of days thus lost amount in 33 years to 'M\'.]. It

becomes necessary, therefore, to add an intercalary yoar at

following

ordained l)y

day wherein

' The greater part of Uic i)articularH concerning Mecca iind Medina, and their rPHpec-

tive pilgriniageH, are gathered fniin the wrilinus nf tli;it iieeiirale and indefatimilile trav-

eller, Unrckhardt, who in the diHguine of a pllgritn, visited theMe Hhriiien and I'diniplii'd

with all the fornis and cereinonialH. lliw work.i tliruw great light upon the ni:iu i if and

cuBtoms of the KaHt, and i)racti(;e of the Malioinelan faith.

The factH related by Burckhardt have been collated with thone of other IravclliTH and

writer«, and many ])»rlieiilar« have been interwoven with tlieiii from other honjrii*.

' Tlie eternal tables or tablet waH of white pearl, extended from cant to we^-t and

from eartli to heaven. All the decreen of Oud were recorded uu it, aud mU eveutH puKt,

present, and to come, to all eteruity. It wuh guarded by uugeU.
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the end of each thirty-third year to reduce the Mahometan into

the Cbristiiin ora.

One ''resit incoiivenieuce arining from this revelation of the

proplict iSi that the Moslem months do not indicate the season,

a8 tliev coininoiice earlier by eleven days every year. This at

certain epochs is a sore grievance to tlie votaries to Mecca, aa

the great pilgrim month Dhu'l-hajji, during which they are

compelled to wear the Ihram, or half-naked pilgrim garb, runs

the round of the seasons, occurring at one time in the depth of

winter, at another in the fervid heat of summer.

Thus Mahomet, though according to legendary history Jie

could order the moon from the firmament and make her revolve

about the sacred house, could not control her monthly revolu-

tions ; and found that the science of numbers is superior even

to the gif of prophecy, and sets miracles at defiance.
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PART II.

.,

II

I

PREFACE.

It is the intention of the author in the following pages to

trace the projfress of the Moslem dominion from the death of

Mahomet, in a.u. ()22, to tlie invut-.on of Spain, in a.d. 710. In

this period, whicli did not occupy fourscore and ten years, and

passed witliin tlie lif .'time of many an aged Arab, the Moslems

extended their empire and tiieir faith over the wide regions of

Asia and Africa, subverting the empire of the Khosrus, sub-

jugating great territories in India, establishing a splendid seat

of power in Syria, dictating to the conquered kingdom of the

Pharaohs, overrunning the whole northern coast of Africa,

scouring the Mediterranean with their ships, carrying their

conquests in one direction to the very walls of Constantinople,

and in another to the extreme limits of Mauritania ; in a word,

trampling down all the old dynasties which once held haughty

and magniticent sway in the East. The whole presents a

striking instance of the triumpli of fanatic enthusiasm over

disciplined valor, at a period when the invention of llre.irnia

had no reduced war to a matter of almost arithmetical calcu-

lation. There is also an air of wild romance about many of

the events recorded in this narrative, owing to the character

of the Arabs, and their fondness for stratagems, daring ex-

ploits, and individual achievements of an extravagant nature.

These have sometimes been softened, if not suppressed, by

cautious historians ; but the author has found them so in

unison with tlie people and the times, and with a career of con-

quest, of itself out of the bounds of common i)r()])ability, that

he has been induced to leave them in all their graphic force.

Those who have read the life of Mahomet will find in the fol-

lowing pages most of their old acquaintances again engaged,

but in a vastly grander Held of aetiou ; leading armies, sub*
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liiffdtinj* ompiroa, and dictating from the palaces and thrones

of (loposctl potciitritos.

In c'oii.slnictini; iiis work, which is merely intended for pop-

iiliir use, the suithor has adopted a form soiiiewhat between

bio'Tapliy and chronicle, admitting of personal anecdote, and

ft
(jrcuter play of familiar traits and peculiarities than is con-

siilcred admissible in the stately walk of history. His igno-

rance of the Oriental languages has obliged him to take hia

materials at second hanil, wliere he could have wished to read

tlu'in in the original ; such, for instance, has been the case

willi the accounts given by the Arabian writer, Al WAkidi, of

the concjuest of Syria, and especially of the siege of Damascus,

wliicli retain much of their dramatic spirit even in the homely

jjMiios of Ockley. To this latter writer the author has been

uiuL'li indebted, as well as to the Abb6 de Marigny's History of

till! Araltians, and to D'Herbfilot's Hiblioth^que Orientale. la

f.u't Ills pages an; often a mere digest of facts already before

the iiiiblic, but divested of cumbrous diction and uninteresting

(iot!lil^^. Some, however, are furnished from sources recently

hiii open, and not hitherto wrought into the regular web of

histoi'V.

Ill liis account of the Persian conquest, the author has been

miK'li benefited by the perusal of the CfCmiildesaal of the

learned Hammer- Purgstall, and by a translation of the Per-

eiaii historian Talxiri, recently given to the public through the

pam's of the .Journal of the American Oriental Society, by Mr.
Joiiii P. lirown, dragoman of the United States legation at

Constantinople.

In the account of the Moslem conquests along the northern

coast of Africa, of which so little is known, he has gleaned

many of his facts from Condc's Domination of the Arabs in

Spain, and from the valuable work on the same subject, re-

cently put forth under the sanction of the Oriental Translation

Fund of (Ireat Britain and Ireland, by his estimable friend,

Don Pascual dc Gayangos, formerly Professor of Arabic in the

AthonfEum of Madrid.
The author might cite other sources whence he has derived

Bcattercd facts ; but it appears to him that he has already said

enough on this point, about a work written more through in-

clination than ambition ; and which, as before intimated, does
not aspire to be consulted as authority, but merely to be read

as a digest of current knowledge, adapted to popular use.

SUNNYSIDE, 1850.
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CHAITKR I.

KLECTIOK OP ABU BEKEU, KIUST CALIPH, IIEGIKA 11, A.D. 632,

TiiK deatli of Maliomct loft bis religion witliout a hoiul nnd

his [K'oplt! without ii Hovert>ij;ii , there was (hinjjer, Ihcroforc,

of till! lu'vvly foniR'd I'lnpire falling into confuHion. All Mc-
diim, on the day of liis death, was in a kind of tnnuilt, aud

nothint-: hnt the precaution of Osaina Ibn Zcid in planting the

standanl Itefoie the prophet's door, and posting troops in vari-

ous parts, prevented popular eonjmotions. The (juestion was,

on whom to devolve the reins of government? Four nanus
stood prominent as having elaims of aflinity : Abu lU-ker,

Omar, Othman, and Ali. Abu IJeker was the father of Aycsha.

the favorite wife of Mahomet. Omar was father of llafsa,

another of his wives, and the one to whose care be had eoiiv

tided the coffer containing the revelations of the Koran. Oth-

man had married successively two of his daughters, but they

were dead, and also their progeny. Ali was cousin german of

Mahomet and husband of Katima, his only daughter. Such

•were the ties of relationship to him of these four great cap-

tains. The right of succession, in order of consanguinity, lay

witli Ali ; and his virtues and services eminently entitled him

to it. On the first burst of his generous zeal, when Ishunism

was a derided and persecuted faith, he had been pronounced

b}' Mahomet his brother, his vicegerent ; he had ever since

been devoted to him in word and deed, and had honored the

cause by his magnanimity as signally as be had vindicated

it l)y his valor. His friends, confiding in the justice of his

claims, gathered round hiui in the dwelling of his wife Fatinia,

to consult about means of putting bun quietly in possession of

the government.
Otiier interests, however, were at work, operating upon tlie

public mind. Abu lieker was held up, not merely as connected

by marriage ties with the prophet, but as one of the llrst and

most zealous of his disciples ; as the voucher for the truth of

his night journey ; as his fellow-sufferer in persecution ; as tlie

one who accompanied him in his fliglit from Mecca ; as his

companion in the cave when they were miraculouslj' saved from

discovery ; as his counsellor and co-operator in all his plans

and undertakings ; as the one in fact whom the prophet had

plainly pointed out as bis successor, by deputing him to otiici*
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fttp ill liisstoad in Uu' rt'lij^ioiis (TriMiionios diiiiiiji; his Ijist illncsH.

His cliiiii'^ **'^''''^' Htroiijjly iirfjcd l>y IiIh (liiiij^iitcr Ay«'«li:i. nvIi<»

fiiul
I'lt'.'it iiilliiciKM' :iiii(»ii;jj III*' faitlifiil ; and wlio was Htinni-

latcd nut so iniicli by zral for licr I'utlicr, as l)y liativd ol

All, wiioin hIu' liad never forgiven for having inclined his cai

to the ('liai>;e of incontinence a<i;aiiist her in the celehrateil casu

fiilitlfd 'I'lie False Acensiition.

Oniar also had a powt-ifnl party amon<r the populace, who

admired him for his lioii-like (h'ineanor, his oonsiimniate mili'

tiirv skill, his straightforward Hini|)licity, and dauntless courage.

He also had an active female partisan in his daughter llafsa.

While therefore Ali and his frii'iuls were hi (juiet counsel in

the Louse of Katima, many of the principal Moslems gathered

tcjL't'tlier without their knowh'dge, to settle the (luestion of suc-

cession. The two most important pcrsomigcH In this assem-

bl;i"e were Aim Meker and Omar. The lirst measure was to

(U'clan' the siipri'ine power not hereditary hut elective ; a meas-

ure which at once destroyed the claims of Ali on the score of

consuniiiiiiiity, and left the matter open to the public choice.

This lias been aseribetl to the jealousy of tlie Koreishites of tho

ii'-L' of Abd Schems ; who feared, should All's claims be recog-

uized, that the sovereign [mwer, like the guardiauship of the

Ciiahu. might be perpetuated in the haughty line of Ilaschera.

Some, however, pretend to detect in it the subtle and hostile

iutlueiice of Aycsha.

A dispute now arose between the Mohadjerins of refugees

from Mecca and the Ansarians or Helpers of Mcdiiia, as to tha

claims of their respective cities in nominating a successor to

Malioiiiet. The former founded the claims of Mecca ou its

beiii^f the birthplaci^ of tlu; prophet, and the first in which his

doctrines had been divulged ; they set forward their own claims

also ;is his townsmen, his relatives, and the companions of his

oxiK'. The Ansarians, on the other hand, insisted on the

superior claims of Medina, as having been the asylum of the

pio|»liet, and his chosen residence ; and on their own claims as

having siip[)orted him in his exile, and enabled him to withstand
and overcome his persecutors.

The dispute soon grew furious, and cin- ters flashed from
their scabbards, when one of the people of .^ledina proposed as

a coinpromise that each party should furnish a ruler and the

goveinineut have two heads. Omar derided tho proposition

with scorn. "Two blades," said he, " cannot go into one
sheath." Abu Heker also remonstrated against a measure
ciileulated to weaken the empire in its very infancy. lie cou

1
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jurod the ^Moslems to remain under one head, and namod Omai
and Abu Obeidah as persons worthy of the odice, and hiiwocn

whom Ihey should choose. Abu Obeidah was one of tlio eurli-

est disciples of Malioniet ; he had accompanied liini in i,ijj

fli<?lit from Mecca, and adhered to him in all his forhinos.

The counsel of Abu Beker calmed for a time the tiirlxilence

of the assembly, but it soon revived with redoul)lod violeuce.

Upon this Omar suddenly rose, advanced to Abu Heker, and

hailed him as the oldest, best, and most thoroughly-tried of the

adherents of the prophet, and the one most worthy to succeed

him. So saying, he kissed his hand in token of allegiance, and

^>v'>re to obey him as his sovereign.

This sacrifice of his own claims in favor of a rival struck the

assembly with surprise, and opened their eyes to the real merits

oi: Abu Beker. They beheld in him the faithful companion of

the prophet, who had always been by his side. They knew his

wisdom and moderation, and venerated his gray hairs. It

appeared but reasonable that the man whose counsels had con-

tributed to establish the government, should be chosen to carry

it on. The example of Omar, therefore, was promptly followed,

and Abu Beker was hailed as chief.

Omar now ascended the pulpit. *' Henceforth," said he, "
if

any one shall presume to take upon himself the sovereign power

without the public voice, let him suffer death ; as well as all

who may nominate or uphold him." This measure was instantly

adopted, and thus a bar was put to the attempts of any other

candidate.

Thj whole policy of Omar in these measures, which at first

sight itppears magnanimous, has been cavilled at as crafty and

selfish. Abu Beker. it is observed, was well stricken in years,

being about the same age with the prophet ; it was not probable

he would long survive. Omar trusted, therefore, to succeed in

a little while to the command. His last measure struck at once

at the hopes of Ali, his most formidable competitor; who, shut

up with his friend, in the dwelling of Fatima, knew nothing of

the meeting in which his pretensions were thus demolished.

Craft, however, we must observe, was not one of Omar's char-

',H leristics, and was totally opposed to the prompt, stern, and

simple course of his conduct on all occasions ; nor did he ever

show any craving lust for power. He seems ever to have beea

a zealot in the cause of Islam, and to have taken no indirect

measures to promote it.

His next movement was indicative of his straightforward

cut-and-thrust policy. Abu Beker, wary and managing, feared

' *i
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there might be some outbreak on the part of AH and his friends

when they should hear of the election whioli had taken place.

He requested Omar, therefore, to proceed with au armed band

to the mansion of Fatima, and maintain tranquillity in that

quarter. Omar surrc uled the house with his followers ; an-

nouuced to Ali the election of Abu IJeker, and demanded his

concurrence. Ali attempted to remonstrate, alleging his own
claims ; but Omar proclaimed the penalty of death decreed to

all who should attempt to usurp the sovereign power in defiance

of public will, and threatened to enforce it by setting fire to the

house and consuming its inmates.

"Oh son of Khattab!" cried Fatima reproachfuHy, "thou
wilt not surely commit such an outrage !

"

"Ay wiH I in very truth!" replied Omar, "unless ye all

make common cause with the people."

The friends of Ali were fain to yield, and to acknowledge the

sovereignty of Abu Bekcr. Ali, however, held himself apart

in proud and indignant reserve until the death of Fatima, which
happened in the course of several months. He then paid tardy

homage to Abu Beker, but, in so doing, upbraided him with

want of openness and good faith in managing the election

without his privity ; a reproach which the reader will probably

think not altogether unmerited. Abu Beker, however, disa-

vowed all intrigue, and declared he had accepted the sover-

eignty merely to allay the popular commotion ; and was ready

to lay it down whenever a more worthy candidate could be

found who would unite the wishes of the people.

Ali was seemingly pacified by this explanation ; but he

spurned it in his heart, and retired in disgust into the interior

of Arabia, taking with him bis two sons Hassan and Hosein,

the only descendants of the prophet. From these have sprung
a numerous progeny, who to this day are considered noble, and
wear green turbaus as the outward sign of their illustiioua

lineage*
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CHAPTER II.

MODERATIOJ^ OF ABU BEKKU TRAITS OF HIS CHAUACTER— re.

BELLIOX OF AlUB TRIBES DEFEAT AND DEATH OF MALEC
IBN NOWIRAII— HARSH MEASURES OF KHALED CONUKMNEU
BY OMAR, BUT EXCUSED BY ABU BEKER KHALED DKKEATS

MOSEILMA THE FALSE PROPHET— COMPILATION OF THE KOIUN.

|.. f
i:
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On assuming the supreme authority, Abu Bekei- refused to

take the title of king or priuce ; several of tlie Moslems luiiled

him as God's vicar on earth, but he rejected the appi'ilation;

he was not the vicar of God, he said, but of his prophet, whose

plans and wishes it was his duty to carry out and fulfil. "In
so doing," added he, " I will endeavor to avoid all prejudice

and partiality. Obey me ouly so far as I obey God and the

prophet. If I go beyond these bounds, I have uo authority

over you. If 1 en , set me right ; 1 shall be open to convic-

tion."

He contented himself, therefore, with the modest title of

Caliph, that is to say, successor, by which the Arab sovereigug

have ever since been designated. They have not all, however,

imitated the modesty of Abu Beker, in calling themselves suc-

cessors of the prophet ; but many, in after times, arrogated to

themselves the title of Caliphs and Vicars of God, and his

Shadow upon Earth. The supreme authority, as when exercised

b}' Mahomet, united the civil and religious functions : the

Caliph was sovereign and pontiff.

It may be well to observe, that the original name of the

newly elected Caliph was Abdallah Athek Ibn Abu Kahafa.

He was also, as we have shown, termed Al Seddek, or The
Testilier to the Truth ; from having maintained the verity of

Maliomet's nocturnal journe}' ; but he is always named in

Moslem histories, Abu Beker ; that is to say, The Father of

the Virgin ; his daughter Ayesha being the only one of the

prophet's wives that came a virgin to his arms, the others

having previously been in wedlock.
At the time of his election Abu Beker was about sixtv-two

years of age ; tall, aud well formed, though spare ; with a flor.d

complexion and thin beard, which would have been gray, but

that he tinged it after the Oriental usage. He was a ni:ui of

great judgment aud discretion, whose wariness and managt'nicnt

ut times almost amuunU'd to craft; yet his purposes appear to

I
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have been honest and unselfish ; directed to the good of the

cause, not to his own benefit. In the administration of his

nffiee he betrayed nothing of sordid worldliness. Indifferent to

riclies, and to all pomps, luxuries, and sensual indulgences, he

accepted no pa}' for his services but a mere pittance, suflicient

to maintain an Arab establishment of the simplest kind, in

which all his retinue consisted of a camel and a black slave.

The surplus funds accruing to his treasury he dispensed every

Friday ;
part to the meritorious, the rest to the poor ; and was

ever ready, from his own private means, to help the distressed.

On entering office he caused his daughter Ayesha to take a

strict account of his private patrimony, to stand as a record

at^ainst him should he enrich himself while in office.

Notwithstanding all his merits, however, his advent to power

was attended by public commotions. Many of the Arabian

tribes had been converted by the sword, and it needed the com-

bined terrors of a conqueror and a prophet to maintain them

in allegiance to the faith. On the death of Mahomet, there-

fore, they spurned at the authority of his successor, and refused

to pay the Zacat, or religious contributions of tribute, tithes,

and aims. The signal of revolt flew from t; )e to tribe, until

the Islam empire suddenly shrank to the pities of Mecca,
Medina, and Tayef.

A stiong body of the rebels even took the field and advanced
upon Medina. They were led on by a powerful and popular

Sheikh named Malec Ibn Nowirah. lie was a man of high

birth and great valor, an excellent horseran, and a distin-

guished i)oet ; all great claims on Arab admiration. To these

may l)e added the enviable fortune of having for wife the most
beautiful woman in all Arabia.

Hearing of the approach of this warrior poet and his army,
Abu Reker hastened to fortify the city, sending the women and
children, the aged and infirm, to the rocks and caverns of the

neighboring mountains.

But though Mahomet was dead, the sword of Islam was not

buried with him ; and Khaled Ibn Waled now stood forward to

sustain the fame acquired by former acts of prowess. He was
sent out against the rebels at the heatl of a hasty levy of four

thousand five hundred men and eleven bamiers. The wary Abu
Ik'ker, with whom discretion kept an e(pial pace with valor,

had a liigli opinion of the character and talents of the ri'bel

chief, and hoped, notwithstanding his defection, to con(iucr iiim

bv kindness. Khaled was instructed, therefore, should Malec
fall into his power, to treat him with great respect ; to be
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lenient to the vanquished, and to endeavor, by gentle means
to win all brick to the standard of Islam.

Khaled, however, was a downright soldier, who had no likino

for gentle means. Having overcome the rebels in a pite'laVi

battle, he overran their country, giving his soldiery ponnission

to seize upon the flocks and herds of the vanquished, and maki'

slaves of their children.

Among the prisoners brought into his presence were Make
and his beautiful wife. The beauty of the latter dazzled the

eyes even of the rough soldier, but probably hardened his heart

against her husband.
" Why," demanded he of Malec, " do you refuse to pay the

Zacat?"
"Because I can pray to God without paying these exactions,"

was the reply.
" Prayer, without alms, is of no avail," said Khaled.
" Does your master say so? " demanded Malec haughtily.
" My master! " echoed Khaled, "and is he not thy master

likewise? By Allah, I have a mind to strike off thy head !

"

" Are these also the orders of your master? " rejoined Malec

with a sneer.
" Again !

" cried Khaled, in a fury ;
" smite off the head of

this rebel."

His ofHcers interfered, for all respected the prisoner ; but the

rage of Khaled was not to be appeased.

"The beauty of this woman kills me," said Malec, signifi

cantly, pointing to his wife.
" Nay !

" cried Khaled, "it is Allah who kills thee because o'„

thine apostasy."

"I am no apostate," said Malec; "I profess the truo

faith— "

It was too late ; the signal of death had already been givei«.

fScarce had the declaration of faith passed the lips of the un-

fortunate Malec, when his head fell beneath the ciraeter of

Derar Ibn Al Azwar, a rough soldier after Khaled's own heart.

This summary execution, to which the beauty of a woman
was alleged as the main excitement, gave deep concern to Abu
Beker, who remarked, that the prophet had pardoned even

Wacksa, the Ethiop, the slayer of his uncle Ilamza, when the

culprit made profession of the faith. As to Omar, he declared

that Khaled, according to the laws of the Koran, ought to be

stoned to death for adultery, or executed for the nuirder of a

Moslem, '"he politic Abu Beker, however, observed tbat

Khaled had sinned through error rather than intention. " tShall

^»•.
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f
" added he, " sheathe the sword of God .•' The sword which

be himself has drawn against the unbelieving?
"

So far from sl)eathing the sword, we find it shortly afterward

employed in an important service. This was against the false

prophet IMoseilma, who, encouraged by the impunity with

which, during the illness of Mahomet, he had been suffered to

propagate his doctrines, had increased .[Greatly the number of

his proselytes and adherents, and held a kind of regal and

sacerdotal sway over the important city and fertile province of

yainama, between tho Rod Sea and the Gulf of Persia.

There is quite a flavor of romance in the siory of this impos-

tor. Among those dazzled by his celebrity and charmed l)y his

rhapsodical effusions, was Sedjah, wife of Abu Cahdla, a poet-

ess of the tribe ofTamim, distinguished among the Arabs for

her personal and mental charms. She came to see IMoseilma

in like manner as the Queen of Sheba came to witness the wis-

dom and grandeur of King Solomon. They were inspired with

a mutual passion at the first interview, and passed much of

their time together in tender, if not religious intercourse. Sed-

jah became a convert to the fiiith of her lover, and caught

from him the imaginary gift of prophecy. He appears to have

caught, in exchange, the gift of poeti-y, for certain amatory
effusions, addressed by him to his beautiful visitant, arc still

preserved by an Arabian historian, and breathe all the warmth
of the Song of Solomon,
This dream of poetry and prophecy was interrupted by the

approach of Khaled at the head of a numerous arm\'. Mose-
ilma sallied forth to meet him with a still greater force. A
battle took place at Akrcba, not far from the capital city of

Yamama. At the onset the rebels had a transient success, and
twelve hundred Moslems bit the dust. Khaled, however, rallied

his forces ; the enemy were overthrown, and ten thousand cut

to pieces. Moseilma fought with desperation, but fell covered
with wounds. It is said his death-blow was given by Wacksa,
the Etiiiopian, the same who had killed Ilamza, uncle of Ma-
homet, in the battle of Ohod, and that he used the self-same

epear. Wacksa, since his pardon liy Mahomet, had become a
jealous Moslem.
The siuviving disciples of IMoseilma became promptly con-

verted to Islamism under the pious but heavy hand of Khaled,
whose late offence in the savage execution of Malec was com-
pletely atoned for by his victory over the false prophet, lie

added other services of the same military kind in this critical

juucture of public affairs ; re-enforcing and co-operating with
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certain commanders who had been sent in different dirootioni

to suppress rebellions ; and it was chiefly throuoh his pioinnt

and energetic activity that, before the expiration of tlio first

year of the Caliphat, order was restored, and the empire of

Islam re-established in Arabia.

It was shortly after the victory of Khaled over IMoscilma

that Abu Beker undertook to gather together, from written

and oral sources, the precepts and revelations of the Ivoran,

which hitherto had existed partly in scattered documents, and
parti}' in the memories of the disciples and companions of the

prophet. He was greatly urged to this undertaking liy Omar
that ardent zealot for the faitli. The latter had observed with

alarm the number of veteran companions of the prophet who
had fallen in the battle of Akreba. " In a little while," said

he, " all the living testifiers to the faith, who bear the revela-

tions of it in their memories, will have passed away, and with

them so many records of the doctrines of Islam." He urged

Abu Beker, therefore, to collect from the surviving disciples all

that they remembered ; and to gather together from all (piarters

whatever parts of the Koran existed in writing. The manner

in which Abu Beker proceeded to execute this pious task has

been noticed in the preceding volume ; it was not, however,

completed until under a succeeding Caliph.

CHAPTER III.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST STRIA — ARMY SENT UNDEi^ YEZED IBN APC

SOFIAN — SUCCESSES ANOTHER ARMY UNDER AMIJU II5N AL

AASS BRILLIANT ACHIEVEMENTS OF KIIALEU IN IRAK.

)>

The rebel tribes of Arabia being once more brought into

allegiance, and tranquillity established at home, Abu Tiekii'

turned his thoughts to execute the injunction of the proiihr',

to propagate the faith throughout the world, until all natii ii;

should be converte'"* o Islamism, b}' persuasion or the swoid.

The moment was auspicious for such a gigantic t;i.sk. 'llic

long and desolating wars between the Persian and Hyzanline

emperors, though now at an i^nd, had exhausted those once

miglity powers, and left their frontiers open to aggression. In

the second year of his reign, tiierefore, Abu Beker jjrep.'irc d to

carry (nit the gieat enterprise conloniplated by Mahorael in his

latter days-- the conquest of Syria.

*-*M.x-t** • >*-„^p ***i'^»,j^,i • ,^^—^^.^.^A^^^
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'ill!

Under tin's general name, it sliould be ohsci vtd, were com-

preht'iidLil the countries lying between the Ki!;)lirates and th*

mediterranean, including riioenicia and ralestine.* These

countries, once forming a system of petty .states and kingdoms,

each with its own go\ernment and monarch, were now nic rged

into the great Byzantine Empire, and acknowledged the sway

of the emperor Ileraclius at Constantinople.

Syi'ia had long been a land of promise to the Aiabs. They
had known it for ages by tiie iut(!rcourse of the caravans, and

h;ul drawn from it their chief supplies of corn. It was a laud

of al)undauce. Part of it was devoted to agriculture and hus-

bandry, covered with lields of grain, with vineyards and trees

producing the finest fruits ; with pastures well stocked with

flocks and herds. On the Arabian borders it had cities, the rich

marts of internal trade ; while its seaports, though declined from

the ancient splendor and pre-eminence of Tyre and iSidon, still

were tiie sta[)les of an opulent and widely extended commerce.
In the twelfth year of the Ilegira, the following summons was

sent by Abu Beker to the chiefs of Arabia I'etrea and Arabia
Felix.

'• In the name of the Most Merciful God ! Abdallah Athek
Ibn Abu Kah\fa to all true ])elievers, health, hii[)piness, and
the blessing of God. Praise be to God, and to jMabomct his

pro[)het ! This is to inform you that 1 intend to send an army
of the faithful into Syria, to deliver that country Irom the infi-

dels, and 1 remind you that to light for the true faith is to obey
God!"
There needed no further inducement to bring to his standnrd

every Arab that owned a horse or a camel, or could wield a
lance. Every day brought some Sheikh to INIedina at tlie heac^

of the fighting men of his tribe, and before long the lields round
the city were studded with encampments. The connnand of

the army was given to Yczed Ibn Abu Sofian. The Irooi)..

soon became impatient to strike their sunburnt tents and nmrch.
" Why do we loiter? " eri' d they; '* all our fighting men aiv

here ; there are none more to come. The [)lains of Medina arc

parched and bare, there is no food for man oi' .steed, (iive us

tlie word, and let us march for the fruitful land of Syria."

Abu H'.'ker assented (o their wishes. Fium the Itiuw of a

hill he reviewed the army on tlie i>oint of departure. The heart

of the Calii)h swelled with pious exultation tis he looked down

' Syria, in its wideHt Orieiitnl iicceptalidii, iiu'liukMl likowini; Mi'wopoliuniii, Clial

doaniu! vww AeHyiis, the whole foriniiig whiit in Sciiplurul ti>-ugriiph,y wait deugiaiuated
A.ram.
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Iti

upon the stirring multitude, the glittering array of arms, the
squadrons of liorscMucn, the longtlioniiiu; lino of oanicis, and
called to mind the seanty handful that used to gather round the

standard of the prophet. Searee ten years had ehipsed since

the latter had been driven a fugitivt- from Mecca, and now a
mighty host assembled at the sunnnons of his successor, and
distant empires were threatened by the sword of Islam. Killed

with th.ese thoughts, he lifted up his voice and prayed to (iod

to make these troops valiant and victorious. Then giving the

word to march, the tents were struck, the camels hiden, and in

a little while the army poured in a long continuous train over

liill and valley.

Abn Beker accompanied them on foot on the first day's

march. The leaders would have dismounted and yielded him
their steeds. " Nay," said he, " ride on. You are in the ser-

vice of Allah. As for me, I shall be rewarded for every step I

take in his cause."

His parting charge to Yezed, the commander of the army,

was a singular mixture of severity and mercy.

"Treat your soldiers with kindness and consideration; be

just in all your dealings with them, and consult their foelino's

and opinions. Fight valiantly, and never turn your back upon

a foe. When victorious, harm not the aged, and protect women
and children. Destroy not the palm-tree nor fruit-trees of any

kind ; waste not the cornfield with fire ; nor kill any cattle

excepting for food. Stand faithfully to every covenant and
promise ; respect all religious persons who liv(> in hermitages, or

convents, and spare their edifices. But should you meet witli

a class of unbelievers of a different kind, who go about with

shaven crowns, and belong to the synagogue of Satan, be sure

you cleave their skulls unless they embrace the true faith, or

render tribute."

Having received this summary charge, Yezed continued his

march Coward Syria, and the ))ious Caliph returned to Medina.
The prayers which the latter had put up f«.r the success of the

array appeared to be successful. Before long a great cavnlgada

of horses, mules, and camels laden with booty poured into the

gates of Mediiui. Yezed had encountered, on the confines of

Syria, a body of troops detached by the emperor Ih'ruclius to

observe him, and had defeated them, killing the general and

twelve hundred men. He had been ecpially successful in

various subsequent skirmishes. All the booty gained in tliese

actions had been sent to the Caliph, as au offering by the army
of the first fruits of the harvest of Syria.
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Abii Bcker sent tidings of this success to Mecca and the sur-

roiindini^ country, calling upon all true believers to i)ross for-

ffiini in the career of victory, thus prosperously coinmeneed.

Another army was soon set on foot, the command of which was

dven to Seid Il)n Khaled. This a[)pointment, however, not

beiii"' satisfactory to Omar, whose opinions and wishes had vast

vvei"lit at IVIedina, Ayesha prevailed on her father to invite Seid

to resiirn, and to appoint in his place Amru II)n al Aass ; the

same wiio in the early days of the faith ridiculed Mahomet and

his doctrines in satirical verses, hut who, since his conversion

to Islamism, had risen to eminence in its service, and was one

of its most valiant and elHcient champions.

Such was the zeal of the Moslems in the prosecution of this

holy war, that Seid Ibn Khaled cheerfully resigned his command
and enlisted under the standard which he had lately reared.

At the departure of the army, Ahu lieker, who was excellent

at counsel, and fond of bestowing it, gave Amru a code of con-

duct for his government, admonishing him to live righteously,

as a dying man in the presence of God, and accountable for all

things in a future state. That he should not trouble himself

about the private concerns of others, and should forbid his men
all religious disputes about events and doctrines of the " times

of ignorance ;
" that is to say, the times antecedent to Mahomet

;

but should enforce the diligent reading of the Koran, which

contain(Ml all that was necessary for them to know.
As there would now be large bodies of troops in Syria, and

various al)lc commanders, Abu Beker in maturing the plan of

his campaign assigned them different points of action. Amru
was to draw towards Palestine ; Abu Obeidah to undertake
Eniessa ; Seid Ibn Abu Sofian, Damascus ; and Serhil Ibn
Hasan, the country about the Jordan. They were all to act as

much as possible in concert, and to aid each other iu case of

need. When together they were all to be under the orders of

Abu Obeidah, to whom was given the general command in

Syria. This veteran disciple of the prophet stood high, as we
have shown, in the esteem and confidence of Abu Beker, having
been one of the two whom he had named as worthy of the

Caliphat. lie was now about fifty years of age ; zealously de-

voted to the cause, yet one with whom the sword of faith was
sheathed in meekness and humanity

;
perhaps the cautious Abu

Hekcr tliought his moderation would be a salutary check to the

headlong valor of the fanatical soldiers of Islam.

While this grand campaign was put iu operation against the

Roman possessions iu Syria, a minor force was scut to invade
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Irak. This province, which iuchuled the Jvncipnt Clialrlea and
the Babylonia of Ptolemy, was bounded on llu> east by Susifina

or Khurzestan and the mountains of Assyria and Medea, on the

north by part of Mesopotamia, on the west and south l)y the

Deserts of Sham or Syria and by a part of Arabia I)(!serta. It

was a region tiibutary to the I'ersian monarch, and so far a

part of his dominions. The campaign in this quarter was con-

fided to Khaled, of whose prowess Abu Beker had an exulted

opinion, and who was at this time at the head of a moderate
force in one of the rebellious provinces which he had broiKrht

into subjection. The Caliph's letter to him was to tlu^ follow-

ing effect. "T.rn thee toward Arabian Irak! The conquest

of Ilira and Cufa is intrusted to thee. After the subjoction of

those lands, turn thee against Aila and subdue it with God's
help!"

Hira was a kingdom to the west of Babylonia, on the verge

of the Syrian Desert ; it had been founded by a race of Arabs,

descendants of Kahtan, and had subsisted upward of six hun-

dred years ; the greater part of the time it had been under a

line of princes of the house of Mondar ; who acknowledged

allegiance to the kings of Persia and acted as their lieutenants

over the Arabs of Irak.

During the early part of the third century many Jacobite

Christians had been driven by the persecutions and disorders

of the Eastern Church to take refuge among the Aral)s of Ilira.

Their numbers had been augmented in subsequent times by

fugitives from various quarters, until, shortly before the l)irth

of Mahomet, the king of Hira and all his subjects had embraced

Christianity.

Much was said of the splendor of the capital, which bore the

same name with the kingdom. Here were two palaces of ex-

traordinary magnificence, the beauty of one of which, if Ara-

bian legends speak true, was fatal to the architect ; for the

king, fearing that he might build one still more beautiful for

some other monarch, had him thrown headlong from the lower.

Khaled acted with his usual energy and success in the in-

vasion of this kingdom. With ten thousand men he besieged

the city of Hira; stormed its palaces ; slew the king in battle;

subdmd the kingdom ; imposed on it an aiuuial tribute of sev-

enty thousand pieces of gold, the (ir.st tribute ever levied l>y Mos-

lems on a foreign land, and sent the same with the sou of the

deceased king to Medina.
He next carried his triumphant arms against Ailt,, defeated

Hormuz, the Persian governor, and sent his crown, with a fifth
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nartof llio hooly, to the Caliph. Tho crown was of great vaUic,

lipiiiir one of the first flans cf those worn by the seven vice-

.reients of the Persian " King of Kings." Among the trophies

of victory sent to Medina was an elephant. Three other Per-

sian tfoiierals and governois made several attemj)ts, with pow-

^.^fnf-innieSi to check the victorions career of Khaled, bnt were

alike di'feated. City after city fell into his hands ; nothing

seenu'd capable of withstanding his arms. Planting his victo-

rious standard on the bank of the Euphrates, he wrote to the

Tersiaii monarch, calling upon him to embrace the faith or pay

tribute.
" If you refuse both," added he, "I will come upon

you with a host who love death as much as you do life."

The rei)eated convoys of booty sent by Khaled to Medina

after his several victories, the sight of captured crowns and

captured princes, and of the first tribute imposed on foreign

lands, had exeiti'd the public exultation to an uncommon degree.

Abu Hcker especially took pride in his achievements ; consider-

inff Ihcni proofs of his own sagacity and foresight, which he had

shown in refusing to punish him with death when strongly

urt'ed to do so by Omar. As victory after victory was an-

nounced, and train after train Isiden with spoils crowded the

gates of Medina, he joyed to see his anticipations so far out-

stripped by the deeds of th's headlong warrior. " By Allah,"

exclaimed he, in an ecstasy, " womankind is too weak to give

birth to another Khaled."

CHAPTER IV.

INCOMPETENCT OF ABU OBEIDAH TO THE GENERAL COMMAND IN

SYUIA— KUALSD SENT TO SUPEKSEDE IIIM PERIL OK THE MOS-
LEM AUMV BEFORE BOSUA — TIMELY ARRIVAL OF KHALED HIS

BXl'LOITS DURING THE SIEGE CAPTURE OF BOSRA.

The exultation of the caliph over the triumphs in Irak was
checked l)y tidings of a different tone from the arm}* in Syria.

Abu Obeidah, who had the general command, wanted the

boldness and enterprise requisite to an invading general. A
partial defeat of some of his troops discouraged him, and he
iieard with disquiet of vast hosts which the emperor Ileraclius

was assembling to overwhelm him. I!is letters to the Caliph
partook of the anxiety and i)erplexity of his mind. Abu Beker,
whose generally sober miud was daziled at the time by the
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i!:iiiii^ exploits of KIuiIcmI, \v;is Miiiioycd nt f\\uVmrt (|,fjf^ ^|jj|^

(III' IuIUt wiis (l:iHliiii<j; forwiinl in ii Inilliaiit caiccr of cniniu,,;,!^

ill Irali, Altti Obcidiiii u:is iiicii'ly kUukHii^ on tlir (Iclcnsivt' in

Syria. In liii' vexation of tlic i.ionu'iit lie rcf^ictti'd that lie h-ul

intnistcd the invasion of tlu' latter coiiiitiy to one who appc-ired

to him a nerveless man ; and he forthwith sent missives to

Khiiled orderiii}^ him to leave the prosecution of the war in Irak

to his suhordiiKite geni-rals, and repair, in all haste, to aid ths

armies in Syria, and take the general conimand there. Ivlialud

obeyed the orders with his usual promptness. Leavini; his

army under the char<?e of Moseiina Ilm Maris, he put liimseK

at the head of fifteen hundred horse, and spurred over the

Syrian borders to join the Moslem host, which he learned, while

OD the way. was drawing toward the Cliristiau city of IJusra.

This city, the reader will recollect, was the great mart on the

Syrian frontier, annually visited by the caravans, and where

Mahomet, wlien a youth, had his lirst interview with Ser<riu9,

the Xestorian monk, fniin whom he was said to have received

insfruetions in the Christian faith. Jt was a i>lacc usually tilled

with merchandise, and held out a promise of great liooty ; but

it was strongly walled, its inhabitants were inured to arms, and

it coukl at anytime pour forth twelve thousand horse. Its very

uaroe, in the Syrian tongue, signiUcd a tower of safety. Against

tills place Abu Obcidah had sent Serjabil Ibn Ilasanah, a. vet-

eran s«'X'rci:iry of Mahomet, with a troop of ten thousand horse.

On his approach, Komanus, the governor of the city, notwith-

standing the strength of the place and of the garrison, would

fain have paid tribute, for he was dismayed by the accounts he

had received of the fanatic zeal and irresistible valor of the

Moslems, but his people were stout of heart, aud insisted on

fighting.

Tiie venerable Serjabil, as lie drew near to the city, called

u«on Allah to grant the victor}' promised in his name by his

ostlc ; and to establish the truth of his unity by confounding

"l)pusers. His prayers apparently were of no avail. Squad-

rM«t after squadron of horsemen wheeled down from the gates

*"Bosra. attacked the Moslems on every side, threw them into

ision. and made great slaughter. Overwhelmed by num-

Serjabil was about to order a retreat, when a great cloud

t*<BUWt gave notice of another army at hand.
'&.*re was a momentary . -iiiwe on both sides, but the shout

•KjtAah Acbbarl Allah Aciii)ar I resounded through the Moslem
liMiMt, as tl'- eagiie bamuer ot Khaied was descried through the

lltat warrior ca^K galiopiug to the ^eld, at the head of
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his troop of horsomcn, all oovprcd with (liwt. Clmrgitif* tho Ibc

with iii-^ <'l'!i'''i*''*'''''^*'*' '"'P'''"'*'^''.V' I"' <1''<)V(' tlu'iii biuik to tlic;

citv. Mini pliiiitt'd his Ht:iii(I:ii(l JM-foic tlic wmIIs.

'Vlic IciMlf ovtT, S('ij:il)il would luivc rtnliiiK'cil liis dtlivcicr,

who was lilu'wisc liis uiicii-iit friend, i)iit Kiiided rc'jjiirdcd him

ri'pKKirhriiliy.
*• Wlijil luiuhicHS possessed tlit'i'," s:iid In*, "to

'.itiack witli lliy huiidfiil of liorscnu'n a fortress girt with stone

•,vail-i ami lliroii.Ui'd with soldiers?"

"
I acted," said Serjahil, "not for myself, but at the com-

mand of Ahii Oheidah."

••Al)ii Olteidah," replied Kliuled, bluntly, "is a very worthy

man, l>ut ho knows little of warfare."

In elTt'ct the ar ly of Syria soon found the difference between

till! coininaiiders. The soldiers of Khaled, fatigued with a hard

iiiareli. and hartler coinljat, snatched a hasty re|»ast, and throw-

ing Iheiiiselves upon tlii' ground, were soon aslet'p. Khaled

iUone took no rest; but, mounting a fresh horse, prowled all

nifiht rnuiid the city and the canip, fearing some new irriii)tiou

from the foe.

At (layltreak he roused his army for the morning prayer.

Some of the troops performed their al)lution3 with water, others

with sand. Khaled put up the matin prayer; then every man
grasped his wea[)on and sprang to horse, for the gates of Hosra

were alreaily pouring forth their legions. The eyes of Khaled
kindled as he saw them prancing down into the plain and glit-

tering in the rising sun. " These infidels," said he, " think U3

weary and wayworn, l)ut they will be eonfouniled. Forward
to the light, for the blessing of Allah is with us !

"

As the armies approached each other, Homanus rode in ad-

vance of his troops and ddled the iMt)slem chief to single com-
bat. Khaled advanced on the instant. Kouianus, however,

Instead of levelling his hince, entered into a parley in an un-

<lertone of voice. lie declared that he was a ^Mahometan at

heart, and had incurnnl great odium among the people of the

place, by endeavoring to persuade them to pay tribute. He
now offered to emltrace IslaiUism, and to return and do his best

to yield the city into the hands of the Moslems, on condition

of security for life, liberty, and property.

Khaled readily assented to the condition, but suggested that
they should exchange a few dry blows, to enable Komanus
to return to the city with a better grace, and prevent a sus-

picion of collusion. Homanus agreed to the pro|)osal, but with
iin J rent relish, f<jr ho was an arrant craven He would fain

have made a mere feint and llourish of weapons ; but Klialed
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had a hoavy hand and a kindlinp; spirit, and dealt such hearty
blows that lie would have severed the other in twain, or eloveu
him to the saddle, had he struck with the edge instead of the

tlat of the sword.
" Softly, softly," cried Ilomanus. "Is this what you call

sham lighting ; or do you mean to slay me? "

" Hy no means," replied Khaled, " but we must lay on our
blows a little roughly, to appear in earnest."

Romanus, battered and braised, and woiuided in several

places, was glad to get back to his army with his life. He uow
extolled the prowess of Khaled, and advised the citizens to ne-

gotiate a surrender ; but they upbraided him with his coward-
ice, stripped him of his commaud, and made him a prisoner in

his own house ; substituting in his place the general who iiad

come to them with re-euforcemeuts from the emperor Herac-
lius.

The new governor, as his first essay in command, sallied in

advance of the army, and defied Khaled to combat. Abda'lrah-

nian, son of the Caliph, a youth of great promise, begged of

Khaled the honor of being his champion. His request being

granted, he rode forth, well armed, to the encounter. The
combat was of short duration. At the onset the governor was
daunted by the fierce countenance of the youthful Moslem, and
confounded by the address with which he managed his horse

and wielded his lance. At the first wound he lost all presence

of mind, and turning the reins endeavored to escape by dint of

hoof. His steed was swiftest, and he succeeded in throwing

himself into the midst of his forces. The impetuous youth

spurred after him, cutting and slashing, right and left, and

hewing his w.ay with his cimeter.

Khaled, delighted with his valor, but alarmed at his peril,

gave the signal for a general charge. "To the fight! to the

fight! Paradise! Paradise!" was the maddening cry. Hoiso

was spurred against horse ; man grappled man. The desperate

confiict was witnessed from the walls, and spread dismuj

through the city. The bells ran alarums, the shrieks of women
and children mingled with the prayers and ciiants of priests

and monks moving in i)rocession through the streets.

The Moslems, too, called upon Allah for succor, mingling

prayers and execations as they fought. At length the troops

of liosra gave way: the s(iuadrons that had sallied forth so

gloriously in the inorning were driven back in broken and head-

long masses to the city; the gates weie hastily swung to and

barred after them ; and, while they panted with fatigue and
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(eiTor bcliind their bulwarks, the standards and banners of the

cross were planted on the battlements, and couriers were sent

off imploring re-enforcements from the emperor.

Niclit closed upon the scene of u.vttle. The stifled groans

of woiiiided warriors, mingled with the wailings of women, and

the inavers of monks and friars, were heard in the once joyful

streets of Bosra ; while sentinels walked the rounds of the Arab

camp to guard it against the desperation of the foe.

Abda'halunan commanded one of the patrols. Walking his

roiiiHl beneath the shadow of tne city walls, he beheld a man
come stealthily forth, the embroidery of whose garments,

faintly glittering in the Starlight, betrayed him to be a person

of consequence. The lance of Abda'lrahman was at his breast,

when lie proclaimed himself to be Komanus, and demanded

to be led to K haled. On entering the tent of that leader he

inveio'lied against the treatment he had experienced from the

peopl(! of liosra, and invoked vengeance. They had confined

him to his house, but it was built against the wall of the city.

He had causeil his sons and servants, therefore, to break a hole

through it, by vhich he had issued forth, and by which he

offered to introduce a band of soldiers, who might throw open

the city gates to the army.

His offer was instantly accepted, and Abda'lrahman was
intrusted with the dangei'ous enterprise. He took with him a
huiidred picked men, and, conducted by Romanus, entered in

the (lead of night, by the breach in the wall, into the house

of the traitor. Here they were refreshed with food, and dis-

guised to look like the soldiers of the garrison. Abda'lrahman
then divided them into four bands of twenty-five men each,

three of which he sent in different directions, with orders to

keep quiet until he and his followers should give the signal

shout of Allah Achbar ! He then requested Komanus to conduct
him to the quarters of the governor, who had fled the fight with
him that day. Under the guidance of the traitor he and his

twenty-live men passed with noiseless steps through the streets.

Most of the unfortunate people of Bosra had sunk to sleep

;

but now and then the groan of some wounded warrior, or the

lament of some afllicted woman, broke the stillness of the night

and startled the prowlers.

Arrived at the gate of the citadel, they surprised the senti-

nels, who mistook them for a friendly patrol, and made their

way to the governor's chamber. Romanus entered first, and
suiiiinoiied the governor to receive a friend.
" What friend seeks me at this hour of the night?

"
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" Thy friend Abda'lrahman," cried Romanus with malignant
triunipli ;

^ wiio comes to send thee to hell !

"

The wretched i)oltroon would have fled. "Nay," cried Ab-
da'lrahinun, "you escape me not a second time!" ;'• 1 wjth
a blow of his cimeter laid him dead at his feet. He inc. irave

the signal sliout of Allah Achbar ! It was repeated by his

followers at the portal ; echoed by the other parties in differeut

quarters ; tlie city gates were thrown open, the legions of Khaled
and Serjabil rushed in, and the whole city resounded with the

cries of Allah Achbar ! The inhabitants, startled from their

sleep, hastened forth to know the meaning of the uproar, but

were cut down at their thresholds, and a horrible carnage took

place until there was a general cry for quarter. Then, in com-
pliance with one of the precepts of Mahomet, Khaled put a

stop to the slaughter, and received the survivors under the

yoke.

The savage tumult being appeased, the unhappy inhabitants

of Bosra inquired as to the mode in which they had been sur-

prised. Khaled hesitated to expose the baseness of Komanus;
but the traitor gloried in his shame, and in the vengeance he

had wreaked upon former friends. " 'Twas I !
" cried he, with

demoniac exultation. "I renounce ye both in this world and

the next. I deny him who was crucified, and despise bis wor-

shippers. I choose Islam for my faith, the Caaba for my tem-

ple, the Moslems for my brethren, Mahomet for my i)rophet;

and I bear witness that tiiere is but one only God, who has no

partner in his power and glory."

Having made this full recantation of his old faith and pro-

fession of his new, in fulfilment of his traitorous compact, the

apostate departed from Bosra, followed by the execrations of

its inhabitants, among whom he durst no longer abide: and

Khaled, although he despised him in his heart, appointed a

guard to protect his property from plunder.

CHAI^ER V.

KIIAIED LAVS SIKGE TO DAMASCUS.

The capture of Bosra increased the ambition and daring of

the iMosloms, and KIimUmI now iispircd to tbc ('on(|U('st of Da-

mascus. This reiiowiu'd mid l)i';aitit'Ml city, one of the laigest

and most magnificent of the East, and reputed to be the oldest

'; *
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in the world, stood in a plain of wonderful richness and fer-

tility, covered with groves and gardens, and bounded by an

jmpiiiiheiitro of hills, the skirts of Mount Lebanon. A river

called by the ancients Clirysorrhoa, or the stream of gold, flows

tbrou^li this plain, feeding the canals and water-courses of its

gardens, aud the fountains of the city.

Tlie commerce of the place bespoke the luxuriance of the soil

;

dealing in wines, silks, wool, prunes, raisins, figs of unrivalled

flavor, sweet scented waters and perfumes. The fields were

covered with odoriferous flowers, and the rose of Damascus has

become famous throughout the world. This is one of the few,

the very few, cities famous in ancient times, which still retain

a trace of ancient delights. *' The citron," says a recent trav-

eller, " perfumes the air for many miles round the city ; aud the

ficr-trees are of vast size. The pomegranate and orange grow
in thickets. There is the trickling of water on every hand.

Wherever you go there is a trottiug brook, or a full and silent

stream beside the track ; and you have frequently *o cross from
one vivid green meadow to another by fording, or by little

bridges. These streams are all from the river beloved by
Naamau of old. He might well ask whether the Jordan was
better than Pharpar and Abana, the rivers of Damascus."
In this city too were invented those silken stuffs called dam-

ask from the place of their origin, and those swords and cimeters

proverbial for their matchless temper.

When Khaled resolved to strike for this great prize, he had
but fifteen hundred horse, which had followed him from Irak,

in addition to the force which he found with Serjabil ; having,

however, the general command of the troops in Syria, he wrote

to Abu Obeidah to join him with his army, amounting to thirty-

seven thousand men.
The Moslems, accustomed to the aridity of the desert, gazed

with wouder and delight upon the rich plain of Damascus. As
they wound in lengthening files along the banks of the shining

river, through verdant and flowery fields, or among groves
and vineyards and blooming gardens, it seemed as if they were
al-eady realizing the paradise promised by the prophet to true

believers ; but when the fanes and towers of Damascus rose to

sight from among tufted bowers, they broke forth into ^outs
of transport.

Heraclius the emperor was at Antioch, the capital of his

Syrian dominions, when he heard of the advance of the Arabs
ui)on the city of Damascus. He supposed the troops of Khaled,
however, to be a mere predatory band, intent as usual on
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hasty ravage, aiul easily repulsed when satisfied with plunder

;

iind he felt little alarm for tlie safety of the city, knowing it lo

be very populous, strongly fortified, and well garrisoned. H^i

contented himself, therefore, with despatching a general named
Caloiis with five thousand men to re-enforce it.

In passing through the country, Caloiis found the people
flying to castles and other strongholds and putting them in a
state of defence. As he approached Baalbec, tlie women cam(>

forth with dishevelled hair, wringing their hands and utterinir

cries of desj)air. '' Alas !
" cried they, '' the Arabs overrun tlm

land, and nothing can withstand them. Aracah and Sachnah,
and Tadmor and Bosra, have fallen, and who shall protect

Damascus?"
Caloiis inquired the force of the invaders.

They knew but of the troops of Khaled, and answered, "Fif-
teen hundred horse."

" Be of good cheer," said Caloiis ;
" in a few days I will re-

turn with the head of Khaled on the point of this good sijuar."

lie arrived at Damascus before the IMoslem army came in

sight, and the same .self-confidence marked his procccdino-s.

Arrogating to himself the supreme counnand, he would luive

de[)osed and expelled the former governor Azrail, a uieritori-

ous oki soldier, well l)eloved by the people. Violent dissLMi-

sions immediately arose, and the city, instead of being prepared

foi' defence, was a prey to internal strife.

In the height of these tumults the anny of Khaled, forty

thousand strong, being augmented by that of Abu Oheidah,

was descried marching across the plain. The sense of danger
calmed the fury of contention, and the two governors sallied

forth, with a great part of the garrison, to encounter the in-

vaders.

Both armies drew up in battle array. Khaled was in front

of the Moslem line, and witn iiim was his brother in arms,

Derar Ibn al A/,war. The latter was mounted on a fine Ara-

bian mare, and jioised a ponderous lance, looking a warrior at

all points. Khaled regarded him with friendly pride, and re-

solved to give him an opportunity of distinguishing himself.

Fortius purpose he detached him with a small squadron of horse

to feel the pulse of the enemy. " Now is the time, Derar,"

cried he, '^ to show thyself a man, and emulate the deeds of thy

fatner and other illustrious soldiers of liie faith. Forward in

the righteous cause, and Allah will protect thee."
Derar levelled his lance, and at the hen*! of his IuukKuI of

follow'jrs charged into the tl''Jiest of the foe. In ll.'.' first
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encounter four horsemen fell beneath his arm ; then wheeling off,

aud soaring as it were into the Held to mark a ditferent quarry,

lu' obargecl with liis littiu troop upon the foot soldiers, slew six

witli bis own hand, trampled down others, and produced great

confusion. The Christians, however, recovered from a tempo-

rary i)auic, and opposeti him with overwhelming numbers and

Roniau discipline. Derar saw the inequality of the fight, and

haviuii; ghitted his martial fury, showed the Arab dexterity at

retreat, making his way i)ack safely to the Moslem army, by

whom lie was received with acclamation.

Al)da'lraliman gave a similar proof of fiery courage ; but his

civalry was received by a battalion of infantry arranged in

nlialanx with extended spears, while stones and darts hurled

I'roni a distance galled botli horse aud rider. lie also, after

making a daring assault and sudden carnage, retired upon the

spur and rejoined the army.

Khaled now emulated the prowess of his friends, and career-

inirin front of the enemy, launched a general defiance to single

combat.

Tbe jealousies of the two Christian commanders continued

ill tbe Held. Azrail, turning to Caloiis, taunted him to accept

the challenge as a matter of course ; seeing he was sent to pro-

tect tbe country in this hour of danger.

The vaunting of Caloiis was at an end. He had no inclina-

tion for so close a fight with such an enemy, but pride would
not permit him to refuse. He entered into the conflict with a

faint heart, and in a short time would have retreated, but Kha-
led wheeled between him aud his army. He then fought witli

desperation, and the contest was furious on both sides, until

Caloiis beheld his blood streaming down his armor. His heart

failed him at the sight ; liis strength flagged ; he fought merely

on the defensive. Khaicd perceiving this, suddenly closed with

him, shifted his lance to his left hand, grasped Caloiis with the

right, dragged him out of the saddle, and bore him off captive

to tbe Moslem host, who rent the air with triumphant shouts.

Mounting a fresh horse, Khaled prepared agair. for battle.

'Tarry, my friend," cried Derar; "repose thyself for a

time, and I will take thy place."

"O Derar!" replied Khaled, "he who labors to-day shall

rest to-morrow. There will be repose sulllcient amid the de-

lights of paradise !

"

When about to return to the field, Caloiis demanded a mo-
ment's audience, and making use of the traitor Roraanus us

an interpreter, advised Khaled to beud all his efforts against
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Azrail, the former governor of the city, whose death ho said

would be the surest means of gaininjj; the victory. Tiuis ^

spirit of envy induced him to sacrifice the good of his country

to the desire of injuring a rival.

Khaled was willing to take advice even from an enemy,

especially when it fell in with his own humor ; he advanced'

therefore, in front, challenging Azrail loudly by mum. The
latter quickly appeared, well armed and UKJunted, and with

undaunted bearing.

The contest was long and obstinate. The combatants paused

for breath. Khaled could not but regard his adversary with

admiration.

"Thy name," said ho, " is Azrail?" (This is the Arabio

name for the angel of death.)
" Azrail is my name," replied the other.

"By Allah! " replied Khaled, "thy namesake is at hand,

waiting to carry thy soul to the fire of Jchennam !

"

They renewed the fight. Azrail, who was the most fleetly

mounted, being sorely pressed, made use of an Arabian strata-

gem, and giving the reins to his steed pretended to Hy the

field. Having distanced his adversary an(l fatigued his horse,

he suddenly wheeled about and returned to the charge. Khaled,

however, was not to be outdone in stratagem. Throwing him-

self lightly from his saddle just as his antagonist came galloping

upon him, he struck at the legs of his horse, brought him to the

ground, and took his rider prisoner.

The magnanimity of Khaled was not equal to his valor; or

rather his fanatical zeal overcame all generous feelings. He
admired Azrail as a soldier, but detested him as an infidel.

Placing him beside his late rival Caloiis, he called upon l)oth to

renounce Christianity and embrace the faith of Islam. They
persisted in a firm refusal, upon which he gave the signal, and

their heads were struck off and thrown over the walls iuto the

city, a fearful warning to the inhabitants.

chaptp:r VI.

W:
STEGE OF DAMASCUS C0NT1NI;KI)— KXIM.OITS OF DEKAR DKFKAT

OF THE IMI'EUIAI. AKMY.

The siege of Damascus continued with increasing rigor.

The inhabitants were embarrassed and dismayed by the loss ol

'J'
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their two governors, and the garrison was thinned by frequent

slviiniislics, ill which the bravest warriors were sure to fall.

At length the soldiers ceased to sally fortli, and the i)lace be-

came strictly invested. Khaled, with one half of the army,

drew near to the walls on the east side, while Abu, Obeidah,

with the other half, was stationed on the west. The inhabit-

ants now attempted to conoipt Khaled, offering him a thousand

ounces of gold and two hundred magnilicent damask robes to

raise the siege. Ills reply was, that they must embrace the

Islam faith, pay tribute, or fight unto the death.

While the Arabs lay thus encamped round the city, as if

watching its expiring throes, they were surprised one day by

the unusual sound of shouts of joy within its rvalls. Sending

out scouts, they soon learned the astounding intelligence that

a great army was marching to the relief of the place.

The besieged, in fact, in the height of their extremity, had

lowered a messenger from the walls in the dead of the night,

bearing tidings to the emperor at Antioch of their perilous

condition, and imploring prompt and cfHcient succor. Aware
for the first time of the real magnitude of the danger, Ileraclius

despatched an army of a hundred thousand men to their relief,

led on by Werdan, prefect of Emessa, an experienced general.

Khaled would at once have marched to meet the foe, alleging

that so great a host could come only in divisions, which might

be defeated in detail ; the cautious and quiet Abu Obeidah,

however, counselled to continue the siege, and send some able

officer with a detachment to check and divert tlie advancing

array. His advice was adopted, and Derar, the cherished com-
panion in arms of Khaled, was chosen for the purpose. That
fiery Moslem was ready to march at once and attack the enemy
with any handful of men that might be assigned him ; but

Khaled rebuked his inconsiderate zeal. " We are expected,"

said be, " to fight for the faith, but not to throw ourselves

away." Allotting to his friend, therefore, one thousand chosen

horsemen, he recommended to him to hang on the Hanks of the

enemy and impede their march.
The fleetly mounted band of Derar soon came in sight of the

van of Werdan's army, slowly marching in heavy masses.

They were for hovering about it and harassing it in the Arab
manner, but the impetuous valor of Derar was inflamed, and
he swore not to draw back a step without hard fighting. He
was seconded by Kafi Ibn Omeirah, who reminded the troops

that a handful of the faithful was suflicieut to defeat an army
of infidels.
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The battle cry was given. Derar, wiili some of his ohoicpst

troops, attacked the centre of tlie army, seeking to grapple

with the general, whom lie beheld there, surrounded by i,ij,

gnard. At the very onset lie struck down tlie prefoct's riulit.

hand man, and then his standard-bearer. Several of Dcrar's

followers sprang from their steeds to seiz*^ the stuiKlaid, a

cross richly adorned with precious stones, while he beat off tlie

enemy who endeavored to regain it. The captured cross was

borne off in triumph ; but at the same moment Derar received

a wound in the left arm from a javelin, launched by a son of

Werdan. Turn.'?ig upon the j'outh, he thrust his lance into his

body, but, in withdrawing it, the iron head remained in the

wound. Thus left, unarmed, he defended himself for a time

with the mere truncheon of the lance, but was overpowered

and taken prisoner. The Moslems fought furiously to rescue

him, but in vain, and he was borne captive from the lield.

They would now "iave fled, but were recalled by Kali inn

Omeirah. ''Whoever flies," cried he, "turns his back upon

God and his prophet. Paradise is for those who fall in battle.

If your captain be dead, God is living, and sees your actions."

They rallied jmd stood at buy. The fortune of the day was

against them ; they were attacked by tenfold their number,

and though they fought with desperation, they would soon have

been cut to pieces, had not Khaled, at that critical moment,

arrived at the scene of action with the greater part of his forces;

a swift horseman having brought him tidings of this disastrous

affray, and the capture of his friend.

On arriving, he stopped not to parley, but charged into the

thickest of the foe, where he saw most banners, hoi)inir there

to find his captive friend. Wherever he turned he iiowed a

path before him, but Derar was not to be found. At length

a prisoner told him that the captive had been sent off to Emessa

under a strong escort. Khaled instantly despatched Rad Ibn

Omeirah with a hundred horse in pursuit. They soon overtook

the escort, attacked them furiously, slew several, and put the

rest to flight, who left Derar, bound ivith cords, upon his

charger.

By the time that Rafi and Derar rejoined tlie INIoslem array,

Khaled had defeated the whole forces of Werdan, division after

division, as they arrived successively at the Held of action. In

this manner a hundred thousand troops were defeated, in detail,

by less than a third of their number, inspired by fanatic valor,

and led on by a skilful and intrepid chief. Thousands of the

fugitives were killed in the pursuit ; an immense booty in treas-

ure, fli'™"' '^
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lire, ann*' ^^^Rn^S*^' ""'^ horses f«»ll to Iho victors, and Khalod

Knlbiick bin army, flushed with conquest, hut fatigued with

tiitliting and burdened with spoils, to resume the siege of

Damascus.

CHAPTER VII.

SIEGE OF DAMASCUS CONTINUKD— SALLY OK THE OAPRISOV —
HEROISM OK THE MOSLEM WOMEN.

The tidings of the defeat of Werdan and liis powerful army

made tlie emperor Ileraclius tremble in his |)alace at Antioch

fortlie safety of his Syrian kingdom. Ilastil}- levying another

iirmy of seventy thousand men, he put them undi'r the conunand

of Wcnhin, at Aiznadan, with orders to hasten to the relief of

Damascus, and attack the Arab army, which must be dimin-

ished and enfeebled by the recent battle.

Khalod took counsel of Abu Obeidah how to avoid the

impending storm. It was determined to raise the siege of

Damascus, and seek the enemy promptly at Aiznadin. Con-

scious, iiowever, of the inadequacy of his forces, Khaled sent

missives to all the Moslem generals within his call.

" In the name of the most merciful God ! Khaled Ibn al

\Valid to Ann'U Ibn al Aass, health and hai)piness. The
Moslem brethren are about to march to Aiznadin to do battle

with seventy thousand Creeks, who are coming to extinguish

the light of Cod. IJut AUali will preserve his light in despite

of all the inlldels. C!ome to Aiznadin with tiiy troops ; for,

God willing, thou shalt find me there." These missives sent,

he hroke up his encampment before Damascus, and marched,

with his whole force, towards Aiznadin. He would have placed

Abu Obeidah at the head of the army ; but the latter modestly
remarked, that as Khaled was now commander-in-chief, that

station appertained to him. Abu 01)eidah, therefore, brought

up the rear, where were the baggage, the booty, the women,
and the children.

AVhou the garrison of Damascus saw their enemy on tlie

march, they sallied forth under two Itrothers nanuid Teter and
Paul. The former led ten thousand infantry, the latter six

thousand horse. Overtaking the rear of tiie IMoslems. l*:uil

with his cavalry charged into the midst of them, cutting dnwii

some, trampling others under foot, and spreading wide coufu-

siou. Peter in the mean time, with his infantry, made a sweep
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With Cftiihh, as with licr brother, the word was accompanied

l,y llie (li'cd ; for sciiirce hiid whc Hpokon, when udrcck soldU'r

lmi)poniii{5 to approach, witli one blow of her .staft' slic HJiatlcred

his skull

Tlif noise broup;ht the carouscrs from the tents. Thoy sur-

roiiiided llie women, and sonfjht to pacify them ; bnt wiioever

came within reach of their staves was snre to snfl'er. Teter

ffjis struck witli the matchless form and jnjlowin<j; beanty of

Ciiiiliili, us siie stood, fierce and fearless, dealin<^ iier blows on

all who approached. He charged his men not to harm iicr,

niul endeavored to win her by soothing words and olTers of

woiiltli and honor; l)nt she reviled him as an inlidel, a dog,

ami rejected with scorn his brntal love. Incensed at Icngtii by

her tiunits and menaces, be gave the word, and his followers

rushed upon the women with their cimeters. The unecpial

combat would soon have ended, when Khaled and Derar came
galloping with their cavalry to the rescue. Khaled was heavily

armed; but Derar was almost naked, on a horse without a

saddle, and brandishing a lance.

At sight of them Peter's heart quaked ; he put a stop to the

assault on the women, and would have made a merit of deliver-

ing them up unharmed. "We have wives and sisters of our

own," said he, " a?id respect your courageons defence. Go in

peaoc to your countrymen."
He turned his horse's head, but Caiilah smote the legs of the

animal and brotight him to the gronnd ; and Derar tin'ust his

spear through the rider as he fell. Then alighting and striking

off the head of Peter, he elevated it on the point of his lance.

A general action ensued. The enemy were routed and pursued

with slaughter to the gates of Damascus, and great booty was
gained of horses and armor.

The battle over, Paul was brought a prisoner before Khaled,

and the gory head of his brother was shown to him. " Such,"
cried Khaled, ^ will be your fate unless yon instantly embrace
the faith of Islam." Paul wept over tlie head of his brother,

and said he wished not to survive him. " Enough," cried

Khaled ; the signal was given, and the head of Paul was severed

from his body.

Tlie iNIoslem army nov retired to their old camp, where
tlioy found Abu Obeidah, who had rallied his fugitives and
intrenched himself, for it was uncertain how near \\ cnhm and
his army niigiit be. Here the weary victors reposed tlienisclvis

from their dangers and fatigues; talketl over tlie fortunes of the

day, and exulted in the courage of their women.
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CHAPTER Vin.

BATTLE OF AIZNADIN.

The army of the prefect Werdan, though seventy thousand

in number, was for the most part comnosed of newly levied

troops. It lay encamped at Aiznadin, and ancient historians

speak much of the splendid appearance of the imperial camp,

rich in its sumptuous furniture of silk and gold, and of the

brilliant array of the troops in burnished armor, with glittering

swords and lances.

While thus encamped, "Werdan was surprised one day to

behold clouds of dust rising in different directions, from which

as they advanced broke forth the flash of arms and din of

trumpets. These were in fact the troops which Khaled had

summoned by letter from various parts, and which, though

widely separated, arrived at the appointed time with, a punctu-

ality recorded by the Arabian chroniclers as miraculous.

The Moslems were at first a little daunted by the numlior and

formidable array of the imperial host ; but Khaled harangued

them in a confident tone. "You behold," said he, ''the last

stake of the infidels. This army vanquished and dispersed, they

can never muster another of any force, and all Syrii) is ours."

The armies lay encamped in sight of each other all night, and

drew out in battle array in the morning.
" Who will undertake," said Khaled, " to observe the enemy

near at hand, and bring me an account of the number and dis-

position of his forces?

"

Derar immediately stepped forward. " Go," said Khaled,
*' and Allah go with thee. But I charge thee, Derar, not to

strike a blow unprovoked, nor to expose thy life unnecessarily."

When Werdan saw a single horseman prowling in view of liis

army and noting its strength and disposition, he sent forth

thirty horsemen to surround and capture him. Derar retreated

before them until they became separated in the eagerness of

pursuit, then suddenly wheeling he received the first upon the

point of his lance, and so another and another, thrusting them

through or striking them from their saddles, until he had killed

or unhorsed seventeen, and so daunted the rest that lie was

enabled to make his retreat in safety.

Khaled reproached him with rashness and disobedience of

orders.

refuge
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«' I sought not the fight," replied Derar. " They came forth

jgaiiist nio, ami 1 feared that (iod should sec me turn my back.

He iloubtlcss aided me, and had it not been for your orders, I

should not have desisted when I did."

IJeiug iiifornied l)y Uerar of the number and positions of the

enemy's troops, Khaled marshalled his army accordingly. He
gave command of the right wing to Mead and Noman ; the

left to Siuul Ibu Abu AVakkas and Serjabil, and took charge

of the centre himself, accompanied by Amru, Abda'lrahman,

Demr, Kais, Rali, and other distinguished leaders. A body of

four thousand horse, under Yezed Ebn Abu Sofian, was posted

in the rear to guard the baggage and the women.
But it was not the men alone that prepared for this moment-

ous buttle. Caiilah and OfTeirah, and their intrepid companions,

ainonii; wliom were women of the highest rank, excited by their

itcoiit success, armed themselves with such weapons as they

I'l and at liand, and prepared to mingle in the fight. Khaled
a, iihiiulctl tlieir courage and devotion, assuring them that, if

t!i(\ fill, the gates of paradise would be open to them. He
lliiii formed them into two battalions, giving command of one

to C'iuiiaii, and the other to Offeirah ; and charged them, besides

defeiidiiig themselves against the enemy, to keep a strict eye

upon his own troops ; and whenever they saw a Moslem turn

his back upon the foe, to slay him as a recreant and an apos--

tate. Finally he rode through the ranks of his arm}-, exhort-

ing them all to fight with desperation, since they had wives,

children, honor, religion, every thing at stake, and no place of

refuge should they be defeated.

The war cries now arose from v'»ither array ; the Christians

shouting for " Christ and for the i lith ;
" the Moslems, " La

riaha ilia Allah, Mohammed Rcsoal Allah !
" " There is but

one God ! Mahomet is the prophet of God."
Just before the armies engaged, a venerable man came forth

from among the Christians, and, approaching Khaled, de-

manded, " Art thou the general of this army? " " 1 am con-

sidered such," replied Khaled, " while 1 am true to God, the

Koran, and the prophet."
"Thou art come unprovoked," said the old man, " thou and

thy host, to invade this Christian land. Be not too certain of

succoss. Others who have heretofore invaded this land have
found a tomb instead of a triumph. Look at this host. It is

more numerous and perhaps better disciplined than thine. Why
wilt lliou tempt a battle which may end in thy defeat, and must
Hi uU events cost thee most lameutuble bloodshed ! Retire, then,
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in peace, and spare the miseries which must otherwise fall upon
eitiier army. Shouldat thou do so, I am authorized to offor, for

every soldier in thy host, a suit of garments, a tiuban, and a

piece of gold ; for thyself a hundred pieces and en silken robes

and for thy Caliph a thousand pieces and a hundred robes."

"You proffer a part," replied Khaled scornfully, "to cm;

who will soon possess the whole. For 3-ourselves there are but

three conditions : embrace the faith, pay tribute, or expect the

sword." With this rough reply the venerable man returned

sorrowfully to the Christian host.

Still Khaled was unusually wary. "Our enemies are two to

one," said he; "we must have patience and outwind them.

Let us hold back until nightfall, for that with the prophet was
the propitious time of victory."

The enemy now threw their Armenian archers in the ad-

vance, and several Moslems were killed and wounded with llights

of arrows. Still Khaled restrained the impatience of his troops,

ordering that no man should stir from his post. The impet-

uous Derar at length obtained permission to attack the assault-

ing band of archers, and spurred vigorously upon them with his

troop of horse. They faltered, but were re-enforced ; troops

were sent to sustain Derar ; many were slain on both sides, but

success inclined to the Moslems.
The action was on the point of becoming general, when a

horseman from the advance army galloped up, and inquired for

the Moslem general. Khaled, considering it a challenge,

levelled his lance for the encounter. "Turn thy lance aside,

I

pray thee," cried the Christian eagerly; " I am but a messen-

ger, and seek a parley."

Khaled quietly reined up his steed, and laid his lance athwart

the pommel of his saddle: " Speak to the purpose," said he,

"and tell no lies."

"1 will tell the naked truth; dangerous forme to tell, but

most important for thee to hear ; but first promise protection

for myself and family."

Having obtained this promise, the messenger, whoso name

was David, proceeded : "1 am sent by Werdan to entreat that

the battle may cease, and the blood of brave men be t:ipared;

and that thou wilt meet him to-morrow morning, singly, in si<;ht

of either army, to treat of terms of peace. Such is my niessage

;

but beware, oh Khaled ! for treason lurks beneath it. Ten

chosen men, well armed, will be stationed in the nigiit dose

by the place of conforence, to surprise and seize, or kill thee,

when defenceless and off thy guard."

I!' !
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ITc then proceeded to mention the place appointed for the con-

fcirncf, ami all the other parlicular.s. " Enough," said Khaled.

i' Hctiiin to Werdaii, anil tell him I agree to meet him."

The M»i leins were astonished at hearing a retreat sounded,

wlKiii llie coiillict was iiicliuinu in their favor; they withdrew

reliK'tiintly from the Held, and Abu Obeidah and Derar de-

niaiuU'd of Khaled the meaning of his conduct. He informed

iIr'111 of what had just been revealed tc him. " I will keep this

anpointmcnt," said he. " 1 will go singly, and will bring back

the heads of all the assassins." Abu Obeidah, however, remon-

sinited against his exposing himself to such unnecessary danger.

"Take ten men with thee, said he, "man for man." "Why
defer the punishment of their perfidy until morning?" cried

Derar. "Give me the ten men, and I will counterplot these

lurkers this very night."

Having ol)tained permission, he i>icked out ten men of assured

coolness and courage, and set off with Uiein in tiie dead of the

njffiit for tlie place of anil)ush. As they drew near, Derar caused

his companions to halt, and, putting off his clothes to prevent all

nisthiig noise, crept warily with his naked cimeter tc the ap-

pointed ground. Here he belield the ten men fast asleep, with

their weapons beneath their heads. Returning silently, and
beckoning his companions, they singled out each his man, so

thnt the whole were despatched at a blow. They then stripped

tliedead, disguised themselves in their clothes, and awaited the

coming day.

The rising sun shone on the two armies drawn out in battle

array, and awaiting the parley of the chiefs. Werdan rode

forth on a white nude, and was arrayed in rich attire, with chains

of gohl and precious stones. Khaled was clad in a yellow silk

vest and gri-en turban. He surTered himself to be drawn by
Werdan toward the place of ambush ; then, alighting and
seating themselves on the ground, tliey entered into a parley.

Tlieir conference was brief and boisterous. Each considered

the other in his power, and conducted himself with haughtiness

and acrimony. Werdan spoke of the Moslems as needy spoilers,

who lived l)y the sword, and invaded the fertile territories of

their neighbors in quest of plunder. " We, on 'he other hand,"
said he, "are wealthy, ancl desire peace. Speak, what do you
reijuire to reliev(! your wants and satisfy your rapacity?

"

" Miserable inlidel !
" re|)lie(' Khaled. " We are not so poor

as to accept alms at your hands. Allah provides for us. You
olfiTiis:! part of what is all our own ; for Allah li:is put all that

}'ou have into our hands ; even to your wives aud cUildreu. But

I
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do you tlosire pence? We fiavo already told you our conditions.

Either acknowledge that there is no other (iod ])ut God, and
that j\Iahonu;t is his prophet, or pay us such tribute as wo may
impose. Uo you refuse? For what, theu, have you brought nie

here? 'iou knew our terms yesterday, and that all yotu- propo-

sitions were rejected. Do you eniice me here alone for single

combat? lie it so, and let our weapons decide between us.""

So saying, he sprang upon his feet. Werdan also rose, but

expecting instant aid, neglected to draw his sword. Khaled

seized him by the tliroat, upon which he called loudly to his

men in ambush. The Moslems in ambush rushed forth, and,

deceived by their Grecian dresses, Werdan for an instant thought

himself secure. As they drew near he discovered his mistake,

and shrank with liorror at the sight of Derar, who advanced,

almost naked, brandishing a ciraetor, and in whom he reeoa-

nized the slayer of his son. "Mercy! Mercy!" cried he to

Khaleb, at linding liimself caught in his own snare.

''There is no marcy," replied Khaled, " for him who has no

faith. You came to me with peace on your lips, but murder in

your heart. Youi- crime be upon your liead."

The sentence '.'as no sooner pronounced than the powerful

sword of Derar performed its ollice, and the head of Werdan
was struck off at a blow. The gory trophy was elevated on the

point of a lance and borne by the little band toward the Chris-

tian troops, who, deceived l)y the Greek disguises, supposed it

the head of Khaled and shouted with joy. Their triumph was

soon turned to dismay as they discovered their error. Khaled

did not suffer them to recover from their confusion, but bade his

trumpets sound a general charge. What ensued was a massacre,

raiher tiian a battle. The imperial army broke and fled iu all

directions ; some toward Cuesarea, others to Damascus, and

others to Antioch. The booty was immense ; crosses of silvei'

and gold, adorned with precious stones, rich chains and brace-

lets, jewels of price, silken robes, armor and weapons of all

kinds, and lunnerous banners, all which Khaled declared should

not l»e divided until after the capture of Damascus.
Tidings of this great victory was sent to the Gnliph at Me-

dina, by his biave and well-beloved son Abda'lrahman. On re-

ceiving it, Abu Beker prostrated himself and returned lluiuks

to Go(l. The news spread rai)idly throughout Aral)ia. Hosts

of adventurers hurried to Medina from all parts, and espiciully

from Mecca. All were eager to serve; in the cause of the fuilh,

now that they found it crowned with conquest and rewarded

with richeti.
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The worthy Abu Beker was disposcfl to gratify their wishes,

liut Omar, on being consulted, sternly objected. " The greater

part of these fellows," said he, "• who are so eager to join us

now that we are successful, are those who sought to crush us

when we were few and feeblj. They care not for the faith, but

they long to ravage the rich fields of Syria, and share the plun-

der of Damascus. Send them not to the army to make brawls

aud dissensions. Those already tiiere arc sulHcient to complete

what they have begun. They have won the victory ; let them

eujoy the spoils."

Ill complifince with this advice, Abu Beker refused the prayer

of the applicants. Upon this the i)eupl of Mecca, and espe-

cially those of the tribe of Koreish, sent a powerful deputation,

headed by Abu Sofian, to rcmouMtrate with the Caliph. " Why
are mc denied permission," said they, " to light in the cause of

our religion? It is true that in the days of darkness and igno-

rance we made war on the disciples of the prophet, because we
thought we were doing God service. Allah, however, has blessed

us rvith the light ; we have seen and renounced our former errors.

We are your brethren in the faith, as we have ever been your

kindred in blood, and hereby take upon ourselves to fight in the

common cause. Let there theu no longer be jealousy and envy
betwev,u us."

The heart of the Caliph was moved by these remonstrances.

He consulted with Ali aud Omar, and it was agreed that the

tribe of Koreish should be permitted to join the army. Abu
Beker accordingly wrote to Khaleb congratulating him on his

success, and informing him that a large re-enforcement would
join him conducted by Abu SoDan. This letter he sealed with

the seal of the prophet, and despatched it by his ,',od Abda'lrah-
mau.

CHAPTER IX.

OCCURRENCES BEFORE DAMASCUS— EXPLOITS OF THOMAS

—

ABAN
IBN ZEID AND HIS AJTAZONIAN WIFE.

The fugitives from the field of Aiznadin carried to Damascus
the dismal tidings that the army was overthrown, and the last

hope of succor destroyed. Gr.'at was the consternation of the

inhiihitants, yet they set to work, with desperate activity, to pre-

pare for the coming storm. The fugitives had re-enforced the

garrison v,m*;1: jeveral thousand effective meu. New fortifications

^''11
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in tlio rocpnt battle. Such were the stern and si*r.plc ruindod

iivuiicis of tlie cITeniinat^ and .sensual nations of tlie East.

The first assaults of the Moslems were ' -,\'ly repelled, anil

irmiiv were slain by darts and stones hurletl by the '.na,hines from

llu'wnll. The garrison even V(!ntured to make a sally, but were

(liivt'ii back witli signal slaughter. The siege was then pressed

with inneinitting rigor, until no one dared to venture beyond the

bulwarks. The principal inhabitants now consulted together

whether it were not best to capitulate, while there was yet a

chuuce of obtaining favorable terms.

There was at tliis time living in Damascus a noble Greek,

named Tliouias, who was married to a daughter of the emperor
Heniclius. He held no post, but was greatly respected, for he

was a man of talents and consummate courage. In this moment
of (i-enorul depression he endeavored to rouse the spirits of the

people ; representing their invaders as despicable, barbarous,

riakeil, and poorly armed, without discipline or military service,

iiutl formidable only through their mad fanaticism, and the panic

they had si)read through the coMutry.

Fiudingall arguments in vain, he offered to take the lead him-

self, if they would venture ui)on another sally. His offer was
accepted, and the next morning tippointed for the effort.

Khaleil perceived a stir of preparation throughout the night,

lights gli'auiing in the turrets and along the battlements, and ex-

horted bis men to be vigilant, for he anticipated some desperate

nioveiueiit. '" Let no man sleep," said he. " We shall have

rest enough after death, and sweet will be the repose that is

never more to be followed by labor."

The C'liristians were sadly devout in this hour of extremity.

At early dawn the bishop, in his robes, proceeded at tlie head
of the clergy to the gate by which the sally was to be made,
where he elevated the cross, and laid beside it the New Testament.

As Thomas passed out at the gate, \n'. laid his hand upon the

sacred volume. "() God I
" exclaimed he, "if our faith be

true, aid us, and deliver us not into the hands of its enemies."
The Moslems, who had been on the alert, were advancing to

attack just at the time of the sally, l)ut were checked l)y a gen-

eral discharge from the engines on the wall. Thomas led his

troops l)ravely to the encounter, and the conflict was fierce and
hloody. He was a dexterous archer, and singled out the most
conspicuous of the Moslems, who fell one after another beneath
his shafts. Among others, he wounded Aban Ibn Zeid with an
arrow ti|)j)(,'d with poison. The latter bound up the wound with

Ijis turbuu, uud coutiuued iu the Ueld, but being ovei'come by

ii''..
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tho venom was c ivoycd to the camp, c \\n '. ,.,t ro:'rtiflv

bcoii married to a lu-autifiil woman of the '/,rn ..l-i race of Hi^

Huniar, one of those Amazons accustomed U t. !'
l)()\v n,n|

arrow, and to mingle in warfare.

Ilcarin;:; that her husband was wounded, she hastenc.i u. hjs

tent, but oefore she could reach it he had expired. She uttered

no lamentation, nor shed a tear, but, bending over the hody,
" Happy art thou, O my beloved !

" said she, " for thou art with

Allah, who ',jined us but to part us from each other. But I

will avenge thy death, and then seek to join th<.e in pcradise.

Henceforth shall no man touch me more, for I dedicate myself

to God."
Then grasping her husband's bow and arrows, she hantened

to the field in quest of Thomas, who, she had been tok,, was

the slayer of her husband. Pressing toward the place whore he

was fighting, she let fly a shaft, which wounded his standard-

bearer in the hand. The standard fell, and was borne off by

the Moslems. Thomas pursued it, laying about him furiously,

and calling upon his men to rescue their banner. It was shifted

from hand to hand until it came into that of Serjabil. Thomas
assailed him with his cimeter ; Serjabil threw the standard

among his troops and closed with him. They fought with equal

ardor, but Thomas was gaining the advantage, when an arrow,

shot by the wife of Aban, smote him in the eye. He staggered

with the wound, but his men, abandoning the contested standard,

rushed to his support and bore him off to the city. He refused

to retire to his home, and, his wound being dressed on the ram-

parts, would have returned to the conflict, but was overruled by

the public. He took his station, however, at the city gate,

whence he could survey the field and issue his orders. The

battle continued with great fury ; but such showers of stones and

darts and other missiles were discharged by the Jews from the

engines on the walls that the besiegers were kept at a distance.

Night terminated the conflict. The Moslems returned to their

camp wearied with a long day's fighting ; and, throwing them-

selves on the earth, were soon buried in profound sleei).

Thomas, finding the courage of the garrison roused l)y the

stand they had that day made, resolved to put it to further proof.

At his suggestion preparations were made in the dead of the

night for a general sally at daybreak from all the gates of the

city. At the signal of a single stroke upon a bell at the first

peep of dawn, all the gates were thrown open, and from each

rushed forth a torrent of warriors upon tlie nearest ene:iin|)iii(':it.

iSo bileutly had the preparations been made that the besic'j^ers

'ft
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^pje completely taken by surprise. TIk* trumpets sounded

alarms, the Moslems started from sleep and snatched up their

weapons, but the enemy were already upon tliem, and struck

them down before they had recovered from thi'ir amazement.

Yor ti time it was a slaughter rather than a fight, at tiie various

stations. Khaled is said to have shed tears at behokling the car-

nage. "O thou, who never sleepest! " cried lie, in the agony

of his heart, " aid thy faithful servants ; let them not fall beneath

the woiipous of these infidels." Then, followed by four hun-

(ht'd hoisciiien, he spurred about the field wherever relief was

most needed.

The hottest of the fight was opposite the gate whence Thomas
liad sallied. Here Serjabil had his station, and fought with un-

daunted valor. Near him was the intrepid wife of Aban, doing

deadly execution with her shafts. She had expended all but

one, when a Greek soldier attempted to seize her. In an instant

the arrow was sped through his throat, and laid him dead at her

feet ; hut siie was now weaponless, and was taken prisoner.

At the same time Serjabil and Thomas were again engaged

hand to hand with equal valor ; but the cimcter of Serjabil

broke on the buckler of his adversary, and he was on the point

of being slain or captured, when Khaled and Abda'lrahman
galloped up with a troop of horse. Thomas was obliged to take

refuge in the city, and Serjabil and the Amazonian widow were

rescued.

The troops who sallied out at the gate of Jabiyali met with

the severest treatment. The meek Abu Obeidah was stationed

in front of that gate, and was slumbering quietly in his hair

tent at the time of the sally. His first care in the moment of

alarm was to re[)eat the morning prayer. He then ordered

forth a body of chosen men to keep the enemy at bay, and
while they were fighting, led another detachment, silently but

rapidly, round between the combatants and the city. The
Greeks thus suddenly found themselves assailed in front anil

rear; they fought desperately, but so successful was the strata-

gem, and so active the valor of the meek Abu Obeidah, wlien

ouce aroused, that never a man, says the Arabian historian,

that sallied from that gate, returned again.

The battle of the night was almost as sanguinary as that of

the day ; the Christians were rc'i)ulsed in all qiiarteni, and
driven once more within their walls, leaving several thousand
dead upon the field. The JNIoslems followed them to the very

gates, hut were compelled to retire by the deadly shower
liurled by the Jews from the engines on the walls.
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CHAPTER X.

Iiih'

I! i

SURRENDER OF DAMASCUS— DISI'UTKS OF THE SARACEN GENERALS
nEPAUTUKE OF THOMAS AND THE EXILES.

For seventy days had Damascus been besieged liy the fanatic

legions of the desert : tiie inliabitants had no Innger the lu-ait

to make further sallies, but again began to talk of eai)itiil!itin(r,

It was in vain that Thomas urged them to havi^ patience uiitil

he should write to the emperor for succor; they listiMU'd only

to their fears, and scut to Khaled uegging a truce, that they

might have time to treat of ii surrender. That fierce warrior

turned a deaf ear to their prayer : he wished for no surrender,

that would protect the lives and property of the besieged
; he

was bent upon taking the city by the sword, aud giviug it up to

be plundered by his Arabs.
In their extremity the people of Damascus turned to the

good Abu Obeidah, whom they knew to be meek and humane.

Having first treated with him by a messenger who understood

Arabic, aud received his promise of security, a hundred of the

principal inhabitants, including the most venerable of tlie

clergy, issued privately one night by the gate of .labiyuli, and

sought his presence. They found this leader of a miglity I'orce,

that was shaking the empire of the Orient, living in a iiuuiljje

tent of hair-cloth, like a mere wanderer of the desert. He
listened favorably to their propositions, for his ol)je('t was

conversion rather than conquest; tribute rather than piuiider.

A covenant was soon written, in which he engaged that hostili-

ties should cease on their delivering the city into his hands:

that such of the inhabitants as pleased might depart in safety

with as much of their effects as they could carry, and tiiosc

who remained as tributaries should retain their property, and

have seven churches allotted to them. Tliis covenant was nut

signed by Abu Obeidah, not l)eing commander-in-eliief, but lie

assured the envoys it would be held sacred by the Moslenis.

The capitulation being arranged, and hostages given for the

good faith of the besieged, the gate opposite; to the eneanip-

ment of Abu Obeidah was thrown o|)en, and the vcncrahie

chief entered at the head of a hundrerl men to take posstssiun

While these transactions were taking place at tlit; gate of

.labiyah, a different scene occurred at the eastern gato.

Khaled was exasperated by the death of a brother of Annu,
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((hot from tlio wftlls with a poisoned arrow. In the lu'iij;lit of

liis
iiulifiiifitioii, an apoHtuti' priest, n.'imcd .losius, iiiKlcrlook to

deliver tiio j^iito into hi.s liands, on condition of security of person

ami proporty for himself and his relatives.

Hv means of this traitor, a hundred Aralta were seeretly

iiitiofliicod within the walls, who, rushing to the eastern gate,

broke the holts and bars and e'-.ains by whieh it was fjistencd,

and threw it open with the signal shout of Allah Aehhar

!

Khaied and his legions poured in at the gate with sound of

trumpet and tramp of steed ; putting all t*o the sword, and delu-

.rinu: the streets with blood. " Mercy ! Mercy !
" was the cry.

'•''So iiiprey for infidels !
" was Khaled's ileree response.

He pursued his career of carnage into the great scpiare before

the ehurch of the Virgin Mary. Here, to his astonishment, ho

beheld Aim (^heidah and his attendants, their s\\ jrds sheathed,

and ninreliing in solemn procession with priests and monks
iiiul the priucii)al inhabitants, and surrounded by women and

children.

Abu Oheidah saw fury and surprise in the looks of Khalod,

and hastened to propitiate him by gentle words. "Allah in

his mercy," said he, " has delivered this city into my hands

by peaceful surrender ; si)aring the effusion of blood and the

necessity of lighting."

" Not so," cried Khalcd in i fury. " I have won it with this

sword, and I grant no (piarter."
<' But I liave given the inhabitants a covenant written with

my own hand."
"And what right had you," demanded Khaied, " to grant a

capitulation without consulting me? Am 1 not the jj. leral?

Ves. hy Allah! and to prove it I will put every inhal)ilant to

the sword."

Abn Oheidah felt that in point of military duty he had en d,

but he sought to pacify Khaied, assuring him he had intended

all for the best, and felt sure of his approbation, entreating

him to respect the covenant he had made in the name of God
and the proj^het, and with the approbation of all the Moslems
present at the transaction.

Several of the Moslem ofTicei's seconded Abu Obeidah, and
eudi'uvored to persuade Khale<l to agree to the capitulation.

While be hesitated, liis troops, imi»atient of delay, resumed
the work of massacre and pillage.

The patience of the good Abu Obeidali was at an end. '' liy

Allah!" cried he, "my word is treated an nought, aud my
covenant is trampled under foot I

"

I ;
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Spurring his horse among the marauders, he commanded
them, in the name of the prophet, to desist until he and Khaled
should have time to settle their dispute. The name of the

prophet had its effect; the soldiery paused in their bloody
career, and the two generals with their officers retired to the

church of the Virgin.

Here, after a sharp altercation, Khaled, callous to all claims

of justice and mercy, was brought to listen to policy. It was
represented to him that he was invading a country wliere many
cities were yet to be taken ; that it was important to respect

the capitulations of his generals, even though they might not be

altogether to his mind ; otherwise the Moslem word would
cease to be trusted, and other cities, warned by the fate of

Damascus, instead of surrendering on favorable terms, might

turn a deaf ear to all oilers of mercy and tight to the last ex-

tremity.

It was with the utmost difficulty that Abu Obeidah wrunw
from the iron soul of Khaled a slow consent to his capitulation,

on condition that the whole matter should be referred to the

Caliph. At every article he paused and murmured. He would

fain have inflicted death upon Thomas, and another leader

named Ilerbis, but Abu Obeidah insisted that they were ex-

pressly included in the covenant.

Proclamation was then made that such of the inhabitants as

chose to remain tributaries to the Caliph should enjoy the exor-

cise of their religion ; the rest were permitted to depart. Tlie

greater part p:eferred to remain ; but some determined to fol-

low their cha ^jion Thomas to Antioch. The latter prayed for

a passport or a safe-conduct through the country controlled

by the Moslems. After much difficulty Khaled granted them

three days' grace, during which they should be safe from

molestation or pursuit, on condition they took nothing with

them but i)rovisious.

Here the worthy Abu Obeidah interfered, declaring tliat he

had covenanted to let them go forth with bag and i)aggage.

" Then," said Khaled, " they shall go unarmed." Again Al)i.

Obeidah interfered, and Khaled at length consented that they

should have arms sufficient to defend thiunselves against rob-

bers and wild bea^Js ; lie, however, who had a lance, sbniikl

have no sword ; and lie who had a bow should have no lance.

Tiiomas and Herbis, who were to conduct this unhappy

caravan, pitched their tents in the meadow adjacent to the

city, wliither all repairi'd who were to follow them inti; exih'.

each laden with plate, jewels, silken stuffs, and whatever was

ing the
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most precious and least burdensonae. Among otner things was

a wardrobe of the emperor Heraclius, in which there were

above three hundred loads of costly silks and cloth of gold.

A.11 being assembled, the sad multitude set forth on their

wayfaring. Those who from pride, from patriotism, or from

religioH) thus doomed themselves to poverty and exile, were

among the noblest and most highly bred of the land
;
people

accustomed to soft and luxurious life, and to the silken abodes

of palaces. Of this number was the wife of Thomas, a daugh-

ter of the emperor Heraclius, who was attended by her maidens.

It was a piteous sight to behold aged men, delicate and shriuk-

iug women, and helpess children, thus setting forth on a

wandering journey through wastes and deserts, and rugged

mountains, infested by savage hordes. Many a time did they

turn io cast a look of fondness and despair on those sumptuous

palaces and delightful gardens, once their pride and joy ; and

still would they turn and weep, and beat their breasts, and gaze

through their tears on the stately towers of Damascus, and the

flowery banks of the Pharpar.

Thus terminated the hard-contested siege of Damascus,
,,aich Voltaire has likened for its stratagems, skirmishes, and
single combats to Homer's siege of Troy. More than twelve

months elapsed between the time the Saracens first pitched

their tents before it and the day of its surrender.

CHAPTER XI.

STORY OF JONAS AND ECDOCEA— PURSUIT OF THE
DEATH OF TUE CALIPH ABU BEKEIi.

EXILES •

It is recorded that Derar gnashed his teeth with rage at see-

ing the multitude of exiles departing in peace, laden with treas-

ures, which he considered as so much hard-earned si)oil, lost

to the faithful ; but what most incensed him was, that so many
unbelievers should escape the edge of the cinieter. Khaled
would have been equally indignant, but that he had secretly

covenanted with himself to regain his booty. For this purpose
he ordered his men to refresh themselves and their horses, and
be in readiness for action, resolving to pursue the exiles when
the three days of grace should have expired.

A dispute with Abu Obeidah concerning a quantity of grain,

which the latter claimed for the citi%eus, detained him one day
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of Enclocea, and leai'iit a new proof of her a-ffection. Siippos-

iiifT, on iiis capture hy the Arabs, that he had fallen a martyr

to^his faith, slie had renounced the world, and shut herself up

in a convent. With throl>bing heart he hastened to the con-

vent, but when the lofty-minded maiden beheld in him a ren*

e£ade< she turned from him with scorn, retired to her cell, an(/

refused to see him more. She was among the noble ladies who
followed Thomas and Herbis into exile. Her lover, frantic at

the thoughts of losing her, reminded Khaled of his promise to

restore her to him, and entreated that she might be detained

;

but Khaled pleaded the covenant of Abu Obeidah, according to

which all had free leave to depart.

When Jonas afterward discovered that Khaled meditated %

pursuit of the exiles, but was discouraged by the lapse of time,

he offered to conduct him by short and secret passes through

the mountains, which would insure his overtaking them. His

ofTer was accepted. On the fourth da}' after the dei)arture of

the exiles, Khaled set out in pursuit, with four thousand chosen

horsemen ; who, by the advice of Jonas, were disguised as

Christian Arabs. For some time they traced the exiles along

the plains, by tho numerous footprints of nndes and camels,

and hy articles thrown away to enable them to travel more
expeditiously. At length the footprints turned tcjward the

mountains of Lebanon, and were lost in their arid and rocky

defiles. The INIoslems l)egan to falter. '^Courage!" eiied

Jouas, " they will be entangled among the mountains. They
cannot now escape."

They contin >d their weary course, stopping only at the

stated hours of prayer. They liad now to climb the high and
cragged passes of Lebanon, along rifts and glens worn by
winter torrents. Tho horses struck fire at every tran^) ; they

cast their shoes, their hoofs were battered on the rocks, and
ni.iny of thein were lamed -..ad disabled. The horsemen dis-

mounted and scramitled up on foot, leading their weary and
crippled steeds. Their clothes were worn to shri'ds, and the

soles of their iron-shod boots were torn from tlu' upper leathers.

The men murnnired and rei)ined ; never ni all their marches
had they experienced such haidships ; they insi?sted on hatting,

to rest and to bait their horsi's. Kven Klialrd, whose hatred

of infidels furnished an impulse almost t'(iii:d to the lovt-r's pas-

sion, began to Hag, and reproached the renegade as the eausi'

of all this trouble.

Jonas still urged them forward : he pointed to fresh foot-

prints and tracks of horses that must have re* ently ])as8ed.

t
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After a few hours' refreshment they resumed the pursuit-

passing within sight of Jahtilah and Laodicea, but witliout ven-

turing within their gates, lest the disguise of Christian Arabs
which deceived the simple peasantry, might not avail with the

shrewder inhabitants of the towns.

Intelligence received from a country boor increased their

perplexity. The emperor Heraclius, fearing that the arrival of

the exiles might cause a panic at Antioch, had sent orders for

them to proceed along the sea-coast to Constantinople. This

gave their pursuers a greater chance to overtake theui
; but

Khalcd was starts ' at learning, in addition, that troops were

assembling to be sent against him, and that but a single moun-
tain separated him from them. He now feared they might in-

tercept his return, or fall upon Damascus in his absence. A
sinister dream added to his uneasiness, but it was favorably in-

terpreted by Abda'lrahman, and he continued the i)ursuit.

A tempestuous night closed on them : the rain fell in torrents,

and man and beast were ready to sink with fatigue ; still they

were urged forward ; *,he fugitives could not be far distant, the

enemy was at hand : they must snatch their prey and retreat.

The morning dawned ; the storm cleared up, and the sun shone

brightly on the surrounding heights. Thoy dragged their steps

wearily, however, along the defiles, now swept by turronta or

filled with mire, until the scouts in the advance gave joyful

signal from the mountain ])row. It conmiande(l a grassy

meadow, sprinkled with flowers, and watered by a runnincr

stream.

On the borders of the rivulet was the caravan of exiles, repos-

ing in the sunshine from the fatigues of the recent storm.

Some were sleeping on the grass, others were taking their morn-

ing repast; while the meadow was gay with embroidered robes

and silks of various dyes spread out to dry upon tlie lierbage.

The weary Moslem^, ^'^orn out with the horrors of tlie moun-

tains, gazed with dciigl.'t on the sweetness and freshness of the

meadow ; but Khaled t^-v:' .!k caravan with an eager eye, and

the lover only stretched hi gaze to catch a glimpse of his be-

trothed among the fe-ialos "f"^'(i.ning on the margin of the

stream.

Having cautiously ! .?<, noi'.! d the caravan without beiuL'

perceived, Khaled dis{»,ihod of hU bund in fc)ur squadrons; the

first commanded by D'.iiu tho second by Kafi Ibn Omeirah,

the third by Abda'lrahmai ., turi i}i'.' louith led by himself, lie

gave orders that the sqi. Mt\ • s - lould make their appearance

successively, one at a tiuiu, to ceceive the cuemy as to their

I:
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forre, and that tliere should bo no pillaging until tho victory

was complete.

Having olfcred u|» a pray<'r, ho g.'iv<^ tho word to his division,

» i|) tli(> nann' of Alhih and tlu; j)rophrt !
" and lod to tho attack.

Tiif Cliristians wcro roused from their roposo on beholding ;i

ti,iiailri)n rushing down I'vom the mountain. Thoy were dc-

irivi'd at first by tho Greek drosses, but v.'oro soon awart* of

the trutii; though the small number of the enemy gave thera

init little (b'cad. Thomas hastily marshalled five thousand mer

to receive the shock of tho onset, with such weapons as Inn!

lx'.;u loft liioni. Another and another division came huri'ying

down from tho nionnlaai ; and the light was fui'ious and well

contested. Thomas and Khaled fought hand to hand ; but the

Christian ohami)ion was struck to the ground. Abda'lrahman

cut off his head, elevated it on the spear of the standard of

tlic eross whi(di he l>;ul taken at Damascus, and called upon the

Christians to behold ilic head of their l(>ador.

Rali lt)nC)meirab ]ienetratcd with his division into the midst

of the eniauipuKiit to capture tho women. Tbey stood coura-

geously on tho dofonsiv(>. hurling stones at their ussailauts

Among them was a fomulo of matchless beauty, dressed in

splendid attire, with a diadem of jewels. It was tho reputed

dangbter of tin; ompoior. tho wife of Thomas. Kali attompttnl

to seize her, but she hurh'd a stone that struck his horso in tho

head and killed him. 'I'hc Arab drew his cimetcr, and would

have slain her. but she cried for morcy. so he took her prisoner,

and gave her in cluirge to a trusty follower.

In the midst of tho carnage and confusion Jonas hastened in

search of his botrotlio(l. If she had treated him with disdain

as a renegade, she now regarded him with horror, as the traitor

who had brought this destruction upon his unhappy countr;.--

men. All his entreaties for her to forgive and I)e reconciled to

liim were of no avail. She soh'mnly vowed to repair to Con-
staiitinopl;> and oinl her days in a c(Mivcnt. Finding supplica-

tion fruitless, ho seiztid her, and after a violent struggle, threu-

her on tin,' i!,round and made her jjrisonor. She made no fur-

ther resistance, but submitting to captivity, seateil hersolt'

quietly on the grass. The lover tlattercd himself that she re-

lented ; but. watching her opportunity, she suddenly drew forth

a poniard, plungod it in 'lior breast, and foil dead at his feet.

AVliile this tragt'dy was performing, the general battle, or

rather carnage, continui'd. Khalod ranged the field in quest

of Herbis. but. while lighting pi'li-inoll among a throng of

Christians, that commander came behind hiia and dealt a blow

I,
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tli;it severed his hclmot, and would have cleft his skul! but fof
the folds of Ills tiirhan. The sword of Herliis fell fiom h's

hand with the violence of tiic blow, and before he could roeover
it he was cut in pieces by the fodoweis of Klialed. Tlio striiif.

;^!e of the unhaitj)y Chvistians was at an end ; all wcw sluin, or
Uiken prisoners, except one, vvho was i)ermitted to depart, and
who bore the dismal tidings of the massacre to Const", itiiiople.

The renegade Jonas was loud in his lamentations for the loss

of his betrothed, but his Moslem con rades consoled him wiih
one of the doctrines oi the fuith he had newly embraced. '*

it

was written in the book of fate," said they, "that you should
never p'>ssess that woman ; but be comforted, Allah has doubt-
less greater Itlessings in store for you ;

" and, in fact, Rati Ibn
Oineirah, out of compassion for his distress, presented him
with the beautiful princess he had taken captive. Khaled con.
sented to the gift, provided the emperor did not send to ransom
her.

There was now no time to be lost. In this headlong pursuit

they Jiad penL^iated above a hundred and lift}' miles into the

heart of the enemy's country, and might be cut olT in tlieir

:• /reat. " To horse and away," therefore, was the word. The
plunder w^as hastily packed upon the mules, Jie scanty num-
ber of surviving exiles were secured, and the marauding hand
set off on a forced march for Dauiascus. While on their way,
they were one day alarmed Ity a cloud of dust, through which
their scouts deicried the banner of tlie cross. They prepared

for a des[)ernt conflict. It proved, however, a peaceful mis-

sion. An ancient bishop, followed 'jy a numerous train,

sought from Khaled. in the empt .or's naiae, Jie liberation of

his daughter. The haughty Saracon released lic^ without ran-

som. "Take her," said he, " but toil your mast-. I intend to

have him in exchange ; never will I cea: • nib .var until I have

^vrested from him ever}' foot of territory."

To iudeiunify the renegade for this se id deprivation, a

large sum of gold v/as given him, v lierevviti o buy a wife from

among the captives ; luit he now -lisclaimed '"orever all earthly

love, and, like a devout Mahometan, looked forward for conso-

lation among the black-eyed 11; u lis of paradise. He continued

more faithful to ins new faith and new companions thr.n he had

lieen to the religion of hi fathers and the friends of his infancy;

and after serving the Saracens in a variety of ways, earned

an undoubted admission to the paradise of the pioi)het, being

cilioi througii the breast at the b.-ittle of Yermouk.
TUus perlriucd thifc' apostate, says the Chriatiai' ehrouieler;

being (

1 i-
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hilt Alwak'^di. the- vononililo Cadi of liairdml, adds a supple*

iiieiil (<) fli«' story, for tiic ('ncoiir:i<j;cnu'iit of all prosolytes to

tlic Islam fiiith. He stato« that ,Jonas, after Ills death, was

scH'ii In :i vi-iion by i\:ili Ibii (Jmciiah, arrayed in rich robes

and ^oldi 11 sandals, and walking in a flowery mead ; and the

liuatilicd renegade assnred him that, for his exemplary ser-

vit"-'s, Allah had given him seventy of the black-eyed damsels

(if uaradise, .nich of resplendent beauty, suffleient to throw the

sun and moon in the shade. Kali related his vision to Khaled,

who heaid it with implicit faith. " This it is," said that Moslem
zealot, "to die a martyr to the faith. Happy the man to

whoso lot it falls! " *

Ivlialed sncceeded in leading his adventurons band safely

back to Damascns, where they were joyfully received by their

companions in arms, who had entertained great fears for their

safety. He now divided the rich spoils taken in his expedition

;

four parts were given to the oflieers and soldiers, a lifth he re-

served for the public treasury, and sent it off to the Caliph..

witli letters informing him of the eajjture of Damascus ; of his

disputes with Abu Obeidah as to the treatment of the city and
its iuliabitants, and lastly of his expedition in i)ursuit of the

exiles, and his recovery of the wealth they were bearing away.
Tliese missives were sent in the confident exi)ectation that his

policy of the sword would far outshine, in the I'stimation of the

Caliph, and of all true Moslems, the more peaceful policy of

Abu Obeitlah.

It was written in the book of fate, say the Arabian histo-

rians, that the pious Abu Heker should die without hearing of

the brightest triiunph of the Islam faith ; the very day that

Damascus surrendered, the Caliph breathed his last at JMedina.

Aial.'an authors differ as to the cause of his death. Abulfeda
asserts tiiat he was poisoned by the Jews, in his frugal repast

of rice ; but his daughter Ayesha, with more prol)ability, as-

cribes his death to bathing on an unusually cold day, which
threw Iiini into a fever. While struggling with his malady, he

directed his chosen friend Omar to perform the religious func-

tions of his otlice in his stead.

Feeling his end approaching, he summoned his secretaiy,

Otiitnan Il)n AlTaii, and in presence of several of the principal

Mii.slems, dictated as follows :
'* I, Abu lU'ker Ibn Abu Kahafa,

being on the point of leaving this world for the next, and at

' Tlu' Ht.iiy ..f .I.iiiii--' iiiiil l-jiilod'a li;i-' 111 -en iimilc tlic fiiilijiM'i of an I'jii:Ii-li ir.iL'cd .• hy
llui;hfH, fiiiitli'd 'riio Sk'j^L' yC ItaiiiaHciirt ; hut thi" lov 'iV iiiiiiio in chaiiycU lo I'hooyan
tbi' iiicidfiiu HIV iilleri'il, uiul llut calaNtrupUk' in muUu ouUrul^ diiferuut.
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standing his oxpcrieiico in wedlock. "The woirion," be used

to sav, -'.'lie nil an evil; hut the greatest evil of all is, that

tliey iur iifoessiiry."

Aim r.cker was universally lamented by bis .subjects, and he

(K'Siivcil tlu'ir l.'Uiientivlions, for lu; bad been an excellent ruler,

j!ist. iiuxleratc, temperate, frugal, and disinterested. His reiga

u ;i;s tuo short to enable him to carry out any extensive schemes ;

nut it was signalized by the promptness and ability with vvhieh,

tliioiigli the aid of the swcjrd, be quelled the widespreading

iiiiuneclions on the death of the prophet, and preserved the

sciUtvly humched empire of I&lam from perfect shipwreck. He
left !)( iiind liini a name dear to all true Moslems, and an exam-

jilo wliieh. Omar used to say, would be a dilllcult pattern for hia

successors to imitate.

CHAl'TKR XII.

ELECTION OV OMAR, SECOND CALIPH KIIALED SUPERSEDED IN

COMMANIJ liY ABU OBEIDAU — MAONANIMOLS CONDUCT OF THOSE
GENERALS— EXPEDITION TO THE CONVENT OK AUYLA.

The nomination of Omar to the succession was supported by
Ayesha, and acquiesced in by Ali, who saw that opposition

would be ineffectual. The election took [)lace on the day of the

decease of Abu Heker. The character of th(? new Caliph has

ahvady, throu'""!! his deeds, been made known in some measure

lo the reader ; yet a sketch of him may not be unacceptable.

He was now :ibout fifty-three years of age, a tall, dark man,
with a grave demeanor and a bald head. He was so tall, says

one of his biographers, that when he sat he was higher than

those who stood. His strength was uucoinmou, and he used

tlic loft as ailroitly as the right hand. Though so bitter an
enemy of Islamism at first as to seek the life of Mahomet, he

became from the moment of bis conversion one of its most sin-

cere and strenuous champions. He had taken an active part

in the weightiest and most decisive events of the prophet's

career. His name stands at the bead of the weapon compan-
ions at lieder, Ohod, Khaibar, Honein, and Tabuc, at the

defence of Medina, and the capture of Mecca, and indeed he
appears to have been the soul of most of the early military

enterprises of the faith. His zeal was prompt and aliuost fiery

iu its operations. He eN'|)ounded and enforced the doctrines

of Iskim like a soldier ; when a liuestiou was too knotty for hi j
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logic, he was n>july to sever it with tlie sword, and to stril<e off

tlie iieud of hiiii wlio pcM'sisted in false !ir;jjirm<j; and iinliclief.

In the adniinistiMtioii nl' affairs, liis |>rol)ity an<l justice wof,,

proNerl'ial. In private lifi' lie was noted for altsiiiiciico !in(l

i'rii.uality, and a contempt lor the false grandenr of the woiid.

Water was his only heveraj^f. His food a few dates, or a few

bits of liarley bread and salt ; but in time of penance even salt

was retrenched as a luxury. His austere piety and self-denial

and the simplicity and almost poverty of his appearance, were

rciiarded with reverence in those primitive days of Islam. He
had shrewd maxims on which ho sciiiared his conduct, of which

the following is a si)ccimeii. •• Four thin<?s come not back : the

spoken word, the sped arrow, the i)ast life, and the ueylocted

opportunity."

l)inin;i; his rci;fn mosques were erected without munher for

tiic instruction and devotion of the faithful, and i)risons for the

l)unishment of delimiuents. lie likewise put in use a sc(jur<'e

with twisted thoni>s for the correction of minor otTences, aiiionir

which he included satire and scandal, and so potently and ex-

tensively was it plieil that the word went round, " Oinar'a

twisteil scourge is more t<) I)e feared than his sword."
On assuming his olllce he was saluted as Caliph of the Caliph

of the apostle of God, in other words, successor to the succes-

sor of tilt! prophet. Omar oI>jectcd, that such a title must

lengthen with every successor, until it became endless ; upoa

which it was proj)osed and agreed that he should receive the

title of Emir-al-Moumenin, that is to say. Commander of the

Faithful. This title, altered into Miramamoliu, was subse-

quently borne I)y such Moslem sovereigns as held independent

sway, acknowledging uo superior, and is equivalent to that of

emperor.

One of the first mc^isuros of the new Caliph was with refjaicl

to tli(; army in Syria. His sober judgment was not to be daz-

zled by daring and brilliant exploits in arms, and he doubled

the titness of Klialed for the general command. He acknowl-

edged his valor and military skill, but considered him rash,

liery, and prodigal
; pr«Mie to hazardous and extravagant ad-

venture, and more fitted to be a partisan than a leader. lie

resolved, therefore, to take the principal command of the army

out of such indiscreet hands, and restore it to Abu Obt^idah,

who, he said, had proved himself worthy of it by his piety,

modesty, moderation, and good faith. He accordingly wrote

>.i a skin uf parchment, a letter to Abu Obeidah, iufoiiiuii^

him of the death uf Abu iJeker, aud his owu elevatiou aa
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r.'ilipli. mikI appointing liini oonimandor-in-cliiof of the orniy of

Sviii'-

'I'lic Itltcr was delivered to Aim Oiicidali at the lime that

Kh.ilcd was altscnt in piirsnit of the caraAun of exiles. The
,r(i()(l Ulieidah was snrpiiscMJ, hnt sori-ly |)eii»lexed Ity the eoii-

U'lit-i. His own modesty made him niiamhitioiis of hi;^h conj-

iimiul. and his opinion of tlie si<;nal valor and brilliant serviei'S

{>i Kiiak'd made him h)ath to snpersede him, and donhtful

wht'tiier the Caliph would not feel dis[)osed to (H)ntinue him ns

foiiiiiiaiuler-in-chief when he should hear of his recent success

lit Damascus. lie resolved, therefore, to keep I'or the present

tilt" contents of the Caliph's letter to himself ; and accordinjj;ly

on Klialed's return to Damascus continued to treat him as com-
miiiuler, and suffered him to write his second letter to Abu
lieker, giviufi; him an account of his recent pursuit and i)lunder-

iug of the exiles.

Omar had not been loiiff installed in office when he received

tiie lirst letleis of Khaled announeinj^ the capture of Damas-
cus, 'i'iiese tidin<j;s occasioned the most extravagant joy at

.Mudiiia, and the valor of Khaled was extolled by the multitude

ti» llie very skies. In tiie midst of their rejoicings they learnt

with astouishment that tlie general command had been trans-

forretl to Abu Obcidah. The admirers of Khaled were loud in

tlieii' expostulations, "" What! " cried they, " dismiss Khaled
when in the full career of victory? Remember the reply of Abu
Ik'kcr. when a like measure was urged upon him. '• I will not

slieatlio the .sword of (iod drawn for the promotion of the

faith."*

Omar revolved their remonstrances in his mind, but his

risoliition remained unchanged. '• Abu Obeidah," said he, " is

tciuler and merciful, yet brave. He will be careful of his peo-

ple, not lavishing their lives in ra^h adventures and plunder-

inu; inroads ; nor will he be the less formidable in battle for

!join<i; moderate when victorious."

in the mean time came the second despatches of Khaled, ad-

dressed to Abu Heker, announcing the success of his expedi-
tion in pursuit of the exiles, and re(iuesting his decision of the

tmittcrs in dispute between him and Ai)U (Jbeidah. The
Caliph was perplexed by this letter, which showed that his

flection as Caliph was yet unkuown to the army, and that

Ahu Obeidah had not assumed the command. He now "rote
!i;.':ai!i to the latter, reiterating his appointment, and (^ ^ uling

Kjiim l!:e matters in dispute. He gave it a.s his opinion that

Damascus had surrendered ou capitulation, and had not been
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t'lkoii by the swonl, mikI dircctt'd that tho stipulations of the

oovi'iKiiit slioiiM Ih' riillilicd. He dcclaivd the piirsiiil of the

t'xiics iiiiciuilous and rasli. and tliiit it would have piovtil

fatal, Itut for llu- iiutcv of (1(m1. Tho dismia.sal of the em-

peror's daii^liu'r frc*' of ransom, lu; termed a prodi<>;al action,

as a lar<^e suin mij;ht have been obtained and given to tiiu

poor. lie connselli'd Abu OI)eidah, of whose mild and hnniaia-

tenii)er he was well aware, not to be too modest and eoni|)liant,

but at tlie same time not to risk the lives of the faithful in the

more hope of plunder. This latter hint was a reproof to

Khaled.

Lost tills letter should likewise be suppressed throuiih tlie

modesty of Abu Obeidah, he despatched it by an olliee.- of (lis-

tinetion, Shaded Ibn Aass, whom he appointed his representa-

tive in Syria, with orders to have the letter read in presence

of the Moslems, and to cause him to be proclaimed Caliph at

Damascus.
Shaded made good his journey, and found Khaled in his

tent, still acting as conuiiander-in-chief, and tlie army igno-

rant of tlie death of Abu Beker. The tidings he brought struck

every one witli astonishment. The lirst sentiment expressed

was grief at the death of the good Abu Beker, who was mii-

versally lamented as a father; the second was surprise at the

deposition of Klialed from the command, in tii." very midst of

such signal victories ; and man}' of his oflicers and soldiers

were loud in expressing their indignation.

If Khaled had been fierce and rude in his career of triumph,

he proved himst'lf magnanimous in this mom^'nt of adversity.

" I know," said he, '• that Omar does not love me; hut since

Al)u Hekcr is dead, and has appointed him his successor. 1 sub-

mit to his commands." He accordingly caused Omar to Ite

proclaimed Caliph at Damascus, and resigned his coniinand

to Abu Obeidali. The latter accepted it with characti'iistic

modesty ; but evinced a fear that Khaled would retire in dis-

gust, and his signal services be lost to the cause of Islam.

Khaled, however, soon let him know that he was as ready to

serve as to command, and only recinired an occasion to prove

that his zeal for tiie fnith was unabated. His personal suli-

mission extorted admiration even from his enemies, and ^aiiuil

him the fullest deference, resi)ect, aiul conlideuce of Ahu

Obeidali.

About this time one of tlie Chiistian tributaries, a Iiasc-

sjiirited wretcii. eagi-r to inuratiatc himself with Abn Olieidah,

came ami informed him of a fair oliject of enterprise. *' At m
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great distance from this, between Tripoli ami Iltirran, there is

ji convent called Diaz Abil Kodos, or the monastery of the

Holy Father, from being inhabited by a Christian hermit, so

eminoiit for wisdom, piety, and mortification of the tlesh, that

lie is looked nj) to as a saint; so that yonng and old, rich and

poor, resort from all parts to seek his advice and blessing,

iiiid not a marriage takes place among the nobles of the country,

I)ut the bride and bridegroom repair to receive from him the

nuptial benediction. At Easter there is an annual fair held at

Aliyla ill front of the convent, to which arc brought the rich-

est :naiuifactures of the surrounding country ; silken stuffs,

je'.vols of gold and silver, and other precious productions of

art; and as the fair is a peaceful congregation of people un-

armed and unguarded, it will aftord ample booty at little risk

or trouble."

Abu Obeidah announced the intelligence to his troops.

"Who," said he, "- will undertake this enterprise?" His eye

glanced involuntarily upon K haled ; it was just such a foray

as ho was wont to delight in ; but Khaled remained silent.

Abu Obeidah could not ask a service from one so lately in

chief command ; and while he hesitated, Abdallah Ibn Jaafar,

stepson of Abu lieker, came forward. A banner was given

him. and five hundred veteran horsemen, scarred in many a

battle, sallied with him from the gates of Damascus, guiiled by

the traitor Christian. They halted to rest before arriving at

Abyla, and sent forward the Christian as a scout. As he ap-

proached the place he was astonished to see it crowded with an

immense concourse of Greeks, Armenians, Copts, and Jews, in

their various garbs ; besides these there was a grand proces-

sion of nobles and courtiers in rich attire, and priests in re-

ligious dresses, with a guard of five thousand horse ; all, as he

learned, escorting tiie daughter of the prefect of Trii)oli who
was lately married, and had come with her husband to receive

the blessing of the venerable hermit. The Christian scout

hastened back to the Moslems, and warned them to retreat.
" I dart! not," said Abdallah promptly ;

" I fear the wrath of

Allah, should I turn my back. 1 will light these infidels.

Those who help me, God will reward ; those whose hearts fail

them uie welcome to retire." Not a IMosU'in turned his back.
" Forward! " said Abdallah to the Christian, " and thou sliult

behold what the companions of the proplu't can perform." Tin-

traitor hesitated, however, and was with dilliculty persuatled

to guide them on a service of such peril.

Abdallah led his baud ueai- to Abyla, v ' ere they lay close
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until morning. At the dawn of day, having porfonncd the

customary prnyer, he divided his host into five sfiuMchoiis of ;,

hundred eacli ; they were to charge at once in live diiyciont

places, with the shout of Allah Achbar ! and to slay or capture

without stopping to pillage until the victory should be com
plete. He then reconnoitred the place. The hermit \v.^s

preaching in front of his convent to a multitude of auditors;

the fair teemed with people in the variegated garbs of the

Orient. One house was guarded by a great number of horse.

men, and numbers of persons, richly clad, were going in and
out, or standing about it. lu this house evidently was the

youthful bride.

Abdallah encouraged his followers to despise the number
of these foes. "Remember," cried he, "the words of the

prophet. ' Paradise is under the shadow of swords I
' If we

conquer, we shall have glorious booty ; if we fall, paradise

awaits us !

"

The five squadrons charged as they had been ordered, with

the well-known war-cry. The Christians were struck with dis-

may, thinking the whole Moslem army upon them. Tiiero was
a direful confusion; the multitude flying in all directions;

women and children shrieking and crying ; booths and tents

overturned, and precious merchandise scattered about the

streets. The troops, however, seeing the inferior number of

the assailants, plucked up spirits and charged upon tiiein.

The merchants and inhabitants recovered from their pnnic and

flew to arms, and the Moslem band, hemmed in among such n

host of foes, seemed, say the Arabian writers, like a white

spot on the hide of a black camel. A Moslem trooper, seeing

the peril of bib companions, broke his way out of the throng,

and, throwing the reins on the neck of his steed, sooured back

to Damascus for succor.

In this moment of emergency Abu Obeidah forgot all scru-

ples of delicacy, and turned to the man he had supersiHlod iu

office. "Fail us not," cried he, " in this moment of peril;

but, for God's sake, hasten to deliver thy brethren from de-

struction."
" Had Omar given the command of the army to a child," re-

plied the gi-acious Khaled, " I should have obeyed him; liow

much more thee, my predecessor in the faith of Islam I

"

He now arrayeti himself iu a coat of mail, the spoil of the

false prophet Moseilma ; he put on a helmet of proof, and over

it a skull-cap, which he called the blessed cap, and attributed

to it wonderful virtues, having received the prophet's beuedic
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tlon. Then springing on his horse, and putting himself at

the lio.ad of a chosen hiuul, he scoured off toward Ahyla, witli the

bold Dorar at iiis side.

In the mean time the troops under Alnlallah had maintained

tliroiiiiliout the day a desperate conflict ; heaps of the slain tes-

tiHi'd their prowess; but their ranks were sadly thinned, scarce

one of the survivors but had received repeated wounds, and

they were ready to sink under heat, fatigue and thirst. Toward
sunset a cloud of dust is seen : is it a re-enforcement of their ene-

mies ? A troop of horsemen emerge. They bear the black

eas?le of Khaled. The air resounds with the shout of Allah

Aciibar. The Christians are assailed on either side : some fly

and are pursued to the river by the unsparing sword of Khaled ;

others rally round the monastery. Derar engages hand to hand

with the prefect of Tripoli ; they grapple ; they struggle ; they

fall to the earth ; Derar is uppermost, and, drawing a poniard,

plunges it into the heart of his adversary. He springs upon his

feet; vaults into the saddle of the prefect's horse, and, with the

shout of Allah Achbar, gallops in quest of new opponents.

The battle is over. The fair is given up to plunder. Horses,

mules, and asses are laden with silken stuffs, rich embroidery,

jewels of gold and silver, precious stones, spices, perfumes, and

other wealtliy plunder of the merchants ; but the most precious

part of the spoil is the beautiful bride, with forty damsels, who
formed her bridal train.

The monastery was left desolate, with none but the holy an-

chorite to inhabit it. Khaled called upon the old man, but re-

ceived no answer ; he called again, l)ut the only reply was to

invoke the vengeance of heaven upon his head for the Christian

blood he had spilt. The fierce Saracen paused as he was driv-

ing off the spoil, and laying his hand upon the hilt of his cime-

ter, looked back grimly upon the hermit. " What we have

done," said he, " is in obedience to the law of God, who com-
mands us to slay all unbelievers ; and had not the apostle of God
commanded us to let such men as thee alone, thou shouldst have
shared the fate of thy fellow-infidels."

The old man saw his danger in time, and discreetly held his

peace, and the sword of Islam remained within its scabbard.

The conquerors bore their booty tind their captives back in

triumph to Damascus. One fifth of the spoil was set apart for

tlic public treasury : the rest was distributed among the soldiery.

Derar, as a trophy of his exploit, received the horse of the pre-

fect of Tripoli, but he made it a present to his Amazonian sister

Caiilah. The saddle and trappings were studded with precious
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stones ; these slie picked out and distributed Jiinong her female

companions.
Among the spoils was a cloth curiously wrougiit with a like-

nessof the blessed Saviour ; which, from the excpiisitc workman-
ship or the sanctity of the [wrtrait, was afterwards soUl in

Arabia Felix for ten times its weight in gold.

Abdallah, for his part of the spoil, asked for the daughter of

the prefect, having been smitten with her charms. Ills (UmiuukI

was referred to the Caliph Omar and granted, and the {':i[)tive

beauty lived with him many years. Obeidah, in his letters to

the Caliph, generously set forth the magnanimous conduct aiitl

distinguished prowess of Khaled on this occasion, and eu-

treated Omar to write a letter to that general expressive of iiis

sense of his recent services, as it might soothe the niDrtificatioii

he must experience from his late deposition. The Caliph, how-

ever, though he replied to every other part of the letter of

Obeidah, took no notice, either by word or deed, of that ivlatiiio'

to Khaled, from which it was evident that, in secret, he cuter-

tained no great regard for the unsparing sword of Islam.

CHAPTER XIII.

MODERATE MEASURES OF ABU OBEIDAH — REPROVED BY THE
CALII'U FOR HIS SLOWNESS.

i<i::

The alertness and hardihood of the Saracens in their rapid

campaigns have been attributed to their simple and al)st('iiiiou3

habits. They knew nothing of the luxuries of the pampcicil

Greeks, and were proliil)ited the use of wine. Their (Irink was

water, their food principally milk, rice, and the fruits of the

earth, and their dress the coarse raiments of the desert. An
army of such men was easily sustained , marched rapidly from

place to [)lace ; and was litted to coi)e with the vicissitudes of war.

The interval of repose, however, in the luxurious city of Damas-

cus, and tilt! general al)undance of the fertile regions of Syria,

began to have their I'tfect upon the Moslem troops, and thegoo'l

Abu Obeidah was especially scandalized at discovering that they

were la[)sing into the use of wine, so strongly forbidden liy the

prophet. He mentioned the prevalence of this grievous sin ni

his letter to the Caliph, who read it in the inusipie in presence of

liis ollicers. '' By Allah," exclaimed the abstemious Onmr;
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«« theae fellows are only fit for poverty and bard fare ; what is w
bedoue with these wine-bibbers?"
" Let him who drinks wine," replied AH, promptly, " receive

twenty bastinadoes on the soles of iiis feet."

" Good, it shall be so," rejoined the Caliph ; and he wrote to

that effect to the commander-in-chief. On receiving the letter,

_\bii Obeidah forthwith summoned the offenders, and had the

piinisliinent publicly inflicted for the edification of his tramps ; he

took the occasion to descant on the enormity of the offence, and

to exhort such as had sinned in private to corne forward like

(rood Moslems, make public confession, and submit to the bas-

tinado in token of repentance ; whereupon many, who had in-

dulged in secret potations, moved by his paternal exhortation,

avowed their crime and their repentance, and were set at ease

iu their consciences l)y a sound bastinadoing and the forgiveness

of tlie good Abu Obeidah.

That worthy commander now left a garrison of five hundred

horse at Damascus, and issued forth with his host to prosecute

the subjugation of Syria. He had a rich field of enterprise be-

fore him. The country of Syria, from the amenity of its climate,

tempered by the vicinity of the sea and the mountains, from the

fertility of its soil, and the happy distribution of woods and
streams, was peculiarly adapted for the vigorous support and
prolilie increase of animal life ; it accordingly teemed with i)op-

ulation, and was studded with ancient and eml)attled cities and
fortresses. Two of the proudest and most splendid of these

were Emessa (the modern Hems), the capital of the plains;

aud Baalbee, the famous city of the Sun, situated between the

mountains of Lebanon.
These two cities, with others intermediate, were the objects

of Abu Obeidah 's enterprise, and he sent Khaled in advance,
with Derar and Kafi Ibn Omeirah, at the head of a third of the

army, to scour the country about Emessa. In his own slower

march, with the main body of the army, he approached the cit^'

of Jualieyah, but was met by the governor, who i)urcliased a

year's truce with the payment of four hundred pieces of gold and
fifty silken robes ; an(l the promise to surrender the city at the ex-

piration of a year, if in that interval Baalbec and Emessa should
have been taken.

When Abu Obeidah came before Emessa he found Khaled in

active operation. I'lie governor of the place had died on the

day on which the Moslem force appeared, and the city was not
fully provisioni'd for a siege. The iMhaI)itants negotiated a truce

for one year by the payment of ten thousand pieces of gold and
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two hundred suits of silk, with the engagement to surrender at

the end of tluit term, provided he sliould liavo taki'ii Aleppo,

Alhadir, and Kcnnesrin, and defeated tlie army of the empiMor'

Khaled would have persevered in the siege, but Ahu ()l)eu|;ili

thouglit it the wisest poliey lo agree to these golden terms, hy

which he provided himself with the sinews of war, and was en-

abled to proceed more surely in his career.

The moment the trc ity was concluiled the people of Emossa
threw open their gates ; held a market or fair lieneath the walls,

and began to drive a lucrative trade ; for tin; Moslem camp was
full of booty, and these marauding warriors, ihished wilii siuUluii

wealth, squandered plunder of all kinds, and never rey;:ir(lc'd

the price of any thing that struck their fancy. In the mean tiim;

predatory bands foraged the country both far and near. :iiul

came driving in sheep and cattle, and horses and camels, laden

with household booty of all kinds, besides nmltitudes of eap.

tives. The i)iteous lamentaticjns of these people, lorn from

their peaceful homes and iloomed to slavery, touched the heart

of Abu Obeidah. He told them that all who would eml)ra{'etlie

Islam faith should have their lives and property. On sueli as

chose to renuiin in inlidelity, he imposed a ransom of live pieces

of gold .a head, besides an annual tribute; caused their names

and places of abode to be registered in a book, and then <;avc

them back their property, their wives and children, on comlition

that they should act as guides and interpreters to the Moslems
in case of need.

The merciful policy of the good Abu Obeidah promised to

promote the success of Islam, even more potently than the

sword. The Syrian Greeks came in, in great num])ers, to have

their names enregistered in the book of tributaries ; and other

cities capitulated for a year's truce on the terms granted to Km-
essa. Khaled, however, who was no friend t(j truces and neiio-

tiations, nnirmured at these peaceful measures, and otTered ti;

take these cities in less time than it recpiired to treat with them;

but Abu Obeidah was not to be swerved from the path of mod-

eration ; thus, in a little time the whole territories of Emessa,

Alhadir, and Kcnnesrin were rendered saered from niiuaud.

The predatory warriors of the desert were somewhat impatient

at being thus hemmed in by prohibited boundaries, and on one

occasion had well nigh brought the truce to an abrupt termina-

tion. A party of Saracen troopers, in prowling along the con-

lines of Kcnnesrin, came to where the Christians, to mark their

boundary, had erected a statue of the Emperor lleraclius, sealed

on his throne. The troopers, who had a Moslem hatreil of images,

, , •
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regarded this with derision, and amused tliomsolvos with ca«

rccrin;.; round and liltinfi; at it, until ono of tliciii, cithiT acci-

dcutally or in sport, struck out one of tiie eyes with his hmce.

Tlie (iroelis were i!idi<Tnant at this outnifje. Messcnj^ers were

sent to Ahu Obeidah, loudly eoniplaininjf uf it us an intenlional

breach of the truce, and a lla<^rant iiisult to tlie emperor. AI)u

Obeidah mildly assured them that it was his dispofsition most

rit'orously to observe the truce ; that the injury to the statue

must have been accidental, and that no indignity to the emperor

could have been intended. His moderation only increased the

arro"'!Uiec of the ambassadors ; their emperor had been insulted
;

it was for the Caliph to give redress according to the measure of

the law :
" An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." '" ^Vhat !

"

cried some of the over-zealous Moslems; " do the infidels mean
to claim an eye from the Caliph? " In their rage they would

have slain the messengers on the spot ; but tlie (luiet Abu
Obeidah stayed their wrath. " They speak l)ut llguratively,"

Baid he; then taking the messengers aside, he shrewdly com-
promised the matter, and satisfied their wounded loyalty, by

agreeing that they should set up a statue of the Calii)h, with

glass eyes, and strike out one of them in retaliation.

"While Abu Obeidah was pursuing this moderate course, and
subduing the country by clemency rather than by force of arms,

missives came from the Caliph, who was aslcjuished at rect;iv-

ing no tidings of further conciuests, reproaching him with his

slowness, and with preferring worltlly gain to the pious exiTcisc

of the sword. The soldiers when they heard of the purport of

this letter, took the reproaches to themselves, and wept with

vexation. Abu Obeichdi himself was stung to the (juick and
repented him of the judicious truces he had made. In the ex-

citement of the moment he held a council of war, and it was
determined to lose not a day, although the truces had but about
a month to run. He a(!Cordingly h'ft Khaled with a strong force

in the vicinity of Emessa to await the expiration of the truce,

while he marched with the main host against the city of liaaibec.

I ;!
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CILVrTER XIV.

8IEOE AND CAPTLMtE OF UAALnEC.

Raalhec, so callod from Hasil, the Syrian uppolhition of the

81)11, or Apollo, to which (U'ity it wsi.s di'dicati'd, was one of

the |irou(U'st cities of ancient Syria. It was tlu' luctrnpolis of thu

gri'at ami fertile valley of Hekaa, lying hetwi-en tlic iiioim.

tains of Lebanon, and anti-Lel>anon. Duriiiij; the (Jrecian tlom.

illation it was called Ileliopolis, which likewise means the City

of the Siin. It was fanunis for its magnilicent templi' of Haai^

wiiieh, tradition allirnis, wasluiilt by Solomon the Wise, to phase

one of his wives, a native of Sidoii aiul a worshipper of the

Snn. The inniieiise blocks of stone of which it was const nicied

were said to have been brought by the genii, over whom Solomon

had control by virtue of his talisinanic seal. Some of them re-

main to this day objects of admiration to the traveller, iuul per-

plexity to the modern engineer,'

On his niarcii tigainst liaallu'c, Abu Obeidah intercepted u

caravan of foui' Jiundrcd camels laden with silks and sutfars, on

the way to that city. With his usual clemency he allowed the

captives to ransom themselves ; some of whom carried to Himl-

bec the news of his approach, and of the capture of the car-

avaii. IIer))is, the governor, supposing the Sar.iceiis to he a

mere marauding party, sallied forth v. ith six tl:ousand Ikjiso and

a multitude of irregular foot, in hope to recover the spoils, hut

found to his cost tl'.at he had an army to contend with, and was

driven back to the city with great loss, after receiving seven

wounds.
Abu Obeidah set himself down before the city, and addressed

a letter to the inhabitants, reminding them of the invincihle

arras of the faithful, and inviting them to profess Islamisin, or

pay tribute. This letter he gavt; in charge to a Syrian peasant;

and with it a reward of twenty pieces of silver; ' for Allah

forbid," said the conscientious general, '' that I should employ

thee without pay. The laborer is worthy of his hire."

The messenger was drawn up by a cord to the batlleiiieiits,

and delivered the letter to the inhabitants, many of wiioi!), on

hearing the contents, were inclined to surremler. llerliis. ihi'

governor, however, who was still smarting with his woiiiuls,

> Among tbene buKC block* Hume inuaiiure liftytigbt, uiid uuc Hiztyuiiie fitt in

length.

.*
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ily-iiiiie fill ill

(ore tlic lollrr in pi(('(>s, and disiuisHcd the inpssonger without

,|ci<:iiiii,i-' ii. n-ply.

Aim < )h('i(l;ili now ordnod liis lioops Id the Mssiiiilt. Init the

I'airiMiii iiridc hijixc dcrciicf, and did sncli «'X('<'nti()ii with (Iioir

r.i'Miirs rroin Ihi' nulls, IJi.'it, till' Saracens were rcpnlscd wilh

coiisidiTalih' losH. Thi" wca'lu'r was cohl ; so Al)n OhiMdah,

wjio was ever niindfnl of tiic welfare of his men. sent ji Irinn-

netor roiMid the eainp next niorninji, fori liddinjj; any inun to tiiki*

tlie lield until he hud made u eonifortuhle ini'ul. All wore now
liiisy cooking, when, in llii' midst (d" their prep-M-utioiis, the eity

(rates well' thrown open, and the (J reeks eame seonrinj^ npou
tlu'iii. iiiakinjr givat sluiighter. They were ri-pnlned witli some
(lilliiiilty, liut curried olT prisoners and plunder.

Ahii Ohi'idah now removed his cum[» ont of reach of the

eiigiiios, and where his cuvulry would huve mon^ room. lie

tlu'ew out detachments ulso, to distract the attention of the

oiioiny and ohlij^e them to rij;;ht in several places. Suad Ii)n

Zi'iil, with five hundred horse and threi' hundred foot, was to

show himself in the valley opposite the <j;ate looking; toward
tilt' liioiudains ; while Derar, wilh tiiree hundred horse jmuI two
hiiiuhed loot, was stationed iu front of the gate on the side to-

ward Damascus.
Ilerbis, the governor, seeing the Saracens move back their

touts, siipposeil them to he intimidated by their late loss.

"Tlii'se Aralis," said he, " are half-naked vagabonds of the

(It'sert, who fight without object; we are locked up in steel, and
figlil for our wivi's and children, our property and our lives."

He accordingly roused his troops to make another sally, and an
obsliiia'e battle ensued. One of the Moslem oflleers, Sohail

11)11 Sal)ah, being disabled by a sabre cut in the right arm,
aligliti'd from his horse, and clambered a neighboring hill which
overlooked the field, the city, and its vicinity. Mere he sat

watcliiiig the various fortunes of the field. The sally had been
maile through the gate before which Abu Oheidah was posted,

who of course received the whole brunt of the attack. The
battle was hot, and Sohail perceived from his hill that the Mos-
lems ill this (piarter were hard pressed, and that the general was
giving ground, and in imminent danger of being routed ; while

Derar and Saad remained inactive at their distant posts ; no
sally having been made from the gates before which they were
stalioiuid. rpon this Sohail gathered together some green
brunches, and set fire to them, so as to make a colnmn of

smoke; a customary signal by day among the Arabs, as fire

was by night. Uerar and Saad beheld the smoke and galloped

i
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willi their troops in tli.at dirt'clion. Their nrriv.'vl ohaiifrod
\\\f,

wliolc I'lirtiiiir ol' the lielil. ilerltis, who had tlioiiu;ht liiinsclf

on the eve of victory, now I'oihhI hinisell' henet on eiich side aii<l

eiit olT from tlie city ! Notiiin^j; Iml .strict diMciplino and the im-

liene'.ridile (Grecian |)halan\ saved hini. His men clo.sed shield

to shieM, their hmees in advance, and made a sh)\v and (hloii'

bivc retreat, the Moslenis wheclinji; around and char^inj^ iiiet's-

santly upon tlieni. Ahu ()l)eidali, who knew nolhin<j; of iho

arrival of Derar and Saad, inia<j;ined the retreat of liie ('luis-

tians a nu-re feint, and called hack his troops; Saad, however,

who lu'ard not the general's order, kept on in pursuit, until he

drove the enemy to the top of a hill, where they ensconced them-

selves in an old deserted momistery.

When Abu ()l»ei(hih learned the secret of this most timely

aid, and thnt it was in consecpiencc of a supposed si«j;iial from

him, he aeknowled}:;ed that the smoke was an apt thouj;ht, luir

saved iiis camp from being sacked ; but he prohibited any miir

fvom re|)eating such an act without orders from the general.

In the mean time Ilerbis, the governor, lliuling the suuil,

numl)er that invested the convent, sallied forth with his troops,

in hoi)es of cutting his way to the city. Never did men liglii,

more valiantly, and they had already made great havoc, wliou

the airival of a fresh swarm of Moslems (h'ove them back to

tlieir forlorn fortress, where they were so closely watched that not

a Grecian eye could peer from the old walls without being the

aim of a Moslem arrow.

Abu Obeidah now invested the city more closely than ever,

leaving Saad, with his forces, to keep the governor encaged in

the monastery. The latter perceived it would be inip<)ssil)le

to hold out longer in this shattered edifice, destitute of pro-

visions. His proud spirit was couipletcly broken, and, throw-

ing otT his silken robes, and clothing him in a worn woollen

garb, as suited to his hundile situation, he sought a conferenee

with Saad to treat on terms of capitulation. The Moslem cap-

tain replied that he could only treat for the party in the convent,

whom he would receive as brothers, if they would acknowledge
God and the prophet, or would let them free on the pledge not

to beararms against the Moslems. He proffered to lead llerl)is

to the general, if he wished to treat for the city also ; and added

that, should tlu' ni'gotiation fail, he and his Greeks n)ight re-

turn into their convent, and let (Jod and tiii' sword decide.

Herbis was accordingly led through thi^ l»esii'ging camp into

the presence of Abu ()i)i'idah, and gnawed his lip when he saw

the iucousiderable number of the Moislem host. He otTered, an

,,
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rnnsoTTi for tlio city, one tlioiisMiid oiinccH of fioM, two tlioii-

HMinl of silvi'i. •'111(1 (MIC tlioiis.-Mnl silken rolit's ; Itiit AImi Ohci-

lull (|(>iii;iimI('iI tliat he should doiiMc the atnoiiDt, niid iidd

tliiictii oiic tlioiiHiiiid NiihiTH, and all tlic iiiiiis of lint HoldiciH in

the iiioiiasU'rv ; hs well as (•ii<j;a,L!;(' in ix'lialf of the city to pay

iiii aiiiiiiiil tribute; to onji;a;i;c to erect no more Clirisliaii

(liiirclu's, nor ever more act in hostility aj^uinst the Moslem
|iowor.

Tlu'sc^ harsh terms being conceded, Ilerbis was permitted to

Ciller the city alone, and submit them to the inhabitants, ull

his attendants being detained as hostages. The townsmen at

(irsl refused to capitulate, saying their city was the strongest

ill all Syria ; but Ilerbis olTered to pay d(jwn one foiu'th of the

nuisom himself, anil they at length com|)lled. One point was
((iiiceilfd to the people of liaalbi>c to soothe their wounded
[iiid.'. It was agreed that Hali Ibn Abdallah, who was to re-

iiKiiii wilii live hundred men, acting as lieutenant of Iiaall)eo for

Al)ii Olieidah, should encamp without the walls, and iKtt enter

the cily. These matters lu'iiig arranged, Abu Obeitlah marehed
witli his host on other enter|»iises.

The Saracen troops, under Rati Ibn Abdallah, soon ingrati-

fiti'd tlicmselves with the peopli' of liaalbeir. They pillaged the

Minouiidiiig country, and sold their booty for low prices to the

townsfolk, who thus grew wealthy on the spoils of their own
coiiiitiymen. Ilerbis, the governijr, felt a desire to partiei|)ate

ill thi'se profits. He reminded his fellow-eitizens how much he

liiid paid for their ransom, and what g(Jod terms he had effected

for tiiem ; and then |)roposed that he should Luve one tenth of

what tiiey gained in trallic with the iNIoslems to reimburse !,um.

Tiiey consented, though with extreme reluctance. In a few
(lays he found the gain so sweet that he thirsted for more ; he

therefore told them that his reiml)ursement would be tedious at

tills rate, and proposed to receive one fourth. The people, en-

raged at his cupidity, rushed on him with furious outcries, and
killed him on the spot. The noise; of the tumult reached the

camp of Hafl Ibn Abdallah, and a deputation of the inhabitants

coining forth, entreated him to enter the city and govern it

liiinsolf. lie scrupled to depart from the terms of the treaty

until he had written to Abu ()b{>idah ; but on receiving per-

mission from the general, he entered and took command. Thus
(lid the famous liaalbec, the ancient Ileliopolis, or City of the

Sun. fall under the Saracen sway on the "iOth of January, a.d
Giitt. being the tifteeuth year of the llegira.

^I\
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CHAPTER XV.

SIEGE OF EMESSA— STRATAGEMS OF THE MOSLEMS— F iNATIC

DEVOTION OF IKREMAH— SURRENDER OF THE CITY.

lU

f

U
!
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TuK year's truee with the city of Eraessa having now ex-

pired, Abu Obeidah appeared before that place, and summoned
it ill the following form :

" In the name of the most merciful God. Abu Obeidah Ibn

Aljerah, general of the armies of the Commander of the Faith-

ful, Omar al Khattab, to the people of Emessa. Let not the

loftiness of your walls, the strength of your bul';varki5, nor

the robustness of your bodies, lead you into error. AU^.h hath

conquered stronger places through the means of his servants.

Your 'jity would be of no more consideration against us t'lan

a kettle of pottage set in the mido' ''f our camp.
" I invite you to embrace our holy faith, and the law re-

vealed to our prophet Mahomet ; and we will send pious men
to instruct you, and you shall participate in all our fortunes.

"• If you refuse, you shall still be left in possession of all your

property on the payment of annual tribute. If you reject both

conditions, come forth from behind your stone walls, and let

Allah, the supreme judge, decide between us."
This summons was treated with scorn ; and the garrison

made a bold sally, and handled their besiegers so roughly that

they were glad when night put an end to tht conflict. In the

evening a crafty old Arab sought the tent of Abu Obeidah ; he

represented the strength of the place, the intrepidity of the

soldiers, and the ample stock of provisions, which wouhl ena-

ble it to stand a weary siege. He suggested a stratagem, how-

ever, ])y which it might be reduced ; and Abu Obeidah adopted

his counsel. Sending a messenger into the city, he offered to

the inhabitants to strike his tents, and lead his troops to the

attack of other places, provided they would furnish him pro-

vision" for five days' mai'ch. His offer was promptly accepted,

and me provisions were furnished. Abu Obeidah now pre-

tended that, as his march would be long, a greater supply

would be necessary : he continued to buy, therefore, as long as

the Christians had provisions to sell, and in this manner ex-

hausted their magazines ; and as the scouts from other eiti(;s

Ibeheld the people of Emessa throw open theii* gates and briuj;
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forth provisions, it became rumored throughout the country that

tbo city had surrendered,

Abu Obei(hdi, according to promise, led his host agaiust

other phvoes. Tlie first was Arrestan, a fortified city, well wa-

tered, provisioned, and garrisoned. His summons being re-

peated, and rejected, he recpiested tlie governor of the place to

let him leave thcie twenty chests of cumbrous articles, which

impeded hiui in his movements. The request was granted with

great pleasure at getting clcjir so readily of such marauders.

The twenty chests, secured with padlocks, were taken into the

citadel, but every chest had a sliding bottom, and contained an

armed man. Among the picked warriors thus concealed were

Derar, Abda'lrahman, and Abdallah Ibn Jaafar ; while Khaled

with a number of troops was placed in ambush to co-operate

with those in the chests.

The Moslem host departed. The Christians went to church

to return thanks for their deliverance, and the sounds of their

hymns of triumph reached the ears of Derar and his comrades.

Upon this tliey issued forth from their chests, seized the wife of

the governor, and obtained from her the keys of the gates.

Abdullah, witli fourteen men, hastened to the church and closed

the doors upon the congregation ; while Derar, with four com-
panions, thrc" open the gates with the cry of Allah Achbar

;

upon which Khaled and his forces rushed from their ambuscade,
and the city was taken almost without doodshed.

The city of Shaizar was next assai.ed, and capitulated on
favorable terms ; and now Abu Obeidah returned before Emessa,
and once more summoned it to surrender. The governor re-

monstrated loudly, reminding the Moslem general of his treaty,

by which he engaged to depart from Emessa and carry the war
against other places. •' I enoraged to depart," replied Abu
Obuidali, '• but I did not engage not to return. I have carried

the war against other places, and have subdued Arrestan and
Shaizar."

The people of Emessa now perceived how they had'been cir-

cumvented. Their magazines had been drained of provisions,

and tbey had not wherewithal to maintain them agaiust a siege.

The governor, however, encouraged them to try the chance of

a battle as before. They prepared for the fight by prayers iu

the churches; and the governor took the sacrament in the church
of St. George ; but he sought to euheaileu himself by grosser

means, for we are lokl he ate the whole of a roasted kid for

his supper, and <art>used on wine until the crowing of the cock.

In the morning, early, he arrayed himself iu rich apparel, and
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s:iHie(l forth at the head of five thousand horsemen, all inon of

strength and eoura<:;e, and well armed. Thev charfrcil tlic be.

sie^gers so bravely, and their archers so «^alled them rruin the

walls, that the INIoslem force <^ave way.

Khaled now threw himself in front of the battle, and enacted

wondrous feats to rally his soldiers and restore the fijilit. In

an encounter, hand to hand with a Greek horseman, his cime-

ter broke, and he was weaponless, but closing with his adversary,

he clasped him in his arms, crushed his ribs, and drawinu; him
fro'.a his saddle threw him dead to the earth. The inniiineut

peril of the light njused a frantic valor in the Moslems. In the

heat of enthusiasm Ikremah, a youthful cousin of Khaled,

galloped alout the field, fighting with reckless fury, and ravino

:d)out the joys of paradise promised to all true believers who
fell in the battles of the faith. " I see," cried he, " the black-

eyed Jlouris of Paradise. One of them, if seen on earth, would
make luankind die of love. They are smiling on us. One of

them waves a handkerchief of green silk and holds a cup of

precious stones. She beckons :ne ; come hither quickly, she

cries, my well beloved! " In this way he went, shouting A!

Jennah ! Al Jennah ! Paradise ! Paradise ! charging into the

thickest of the Christians, and making fearful havoc, until he

reached the place where the governor was fighting, who sent a

javelin ihrongh his heart, and despatched him iu quest of his

vaunted Klysium.

Night alone parted the hosts, and the Moslems retired ex-

hausted to their tents, glatl to repose from so rude a fight. Even

Khaled counselled Abu Ob'-'idah to have recourse to .sLrntagein,

and make a pretended fiight the next morning ; to dvaw the

Greeks, confident through this day's success, into disorder; for

while collected their phalanx presented an impenetrable >vall to

the Moslem horsemen.
Accordingly, at the dawning of the day, the Moslems re-

treated : at first with r^ show of order : then with a feigned

confusion, for it was an Arab stratagem of war to scatter and

rally 'igain in the twinkling of an eye. The Christia.Ks, tiiiiik-

ing their fiight uiifeigned, broke up their steady phalanx, some

making headlong pursuit, while others dispersed to phmder tue

Moslem camp.
Suddenly the Moslems faced about, surrounded the confused

mass of Christians, and fell upon it, as the Arabian historian

says. " like (fagies upon a cucass." Khaled and r.'iarainl

oilier chiefs s[)irited llicni on with slujuts of Allah Aelibar, and

U terrible rout and slaughter ensued. The number of Christiaa
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corpses on that field exceeded sixteen Iiniidred. The governor

was rocognized among tiic slain by his enormous l)ulk, his

bloated face, and his costly apparel. I'lagrant with perfumes.

The city of Emessa surrendi-rcd ;is a secpiel to that fight, but

the Moslems could neither stay to take possession nor afford to

leave a garrison. Tidings had reached them of the approach of

an iinmense array, composed of the lieavily armed Grecian sol-

diery and the light troops of the desert, that threatened com-

pletely to overwhelm them. Vaiious and contradictory were

the counsels in this moment of agitation and alarm. Some
advised that they should hasten back to their native deserts,

wliere tliey would be re-eufoiced by their friends, and where the

hostile army could not find sustenance ; but Abu Obeidah ob-

jected that such a retreat would be attributed to cowardice.

Others cast a wistful eye upon the stately dwellings, the delight-

ful gardens, the fertile fields, and green pastures, which they

had just won by the sword, and chose rather to stay and fig?it

for this laud of pleasure and al.'undance than return to famine

aud the desert. Khaled decided the question. It would not do
to linger there, he said ; Constantine, the emperor's son, being

not far off, at Coesarea, with forty thousand men ; he advised,

therefore, that they should march to Yermouk, on the borders

of Palestine and Arabia, where they would be within reach of

assistance from the Caliph, and might await, with confidence,

the attack of the imperial army. The advice of Khaled was
adopted.

ii
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CHAPTER XVI.

ADVANCE OF A POWERFUL ISIPEUIAL ARMY— SKIRMISHES OF
KHALEU— CAPTURE OF DERAK— INTERVIEW OF KUALED AND
MAN I' EL.

h

The rapid conquests of the Saracens had alarmed the emperor
Heraclius for the safety of his rich province of Syria. Troops
had been levied both in Europe and Asia, and transported, by
sea and land, to various parts of the invaded country. The
main body, consisting of eighty thousand men, advanced to seek
the Moslem host, under the command of a distinguished gen-
eral, called Mahan by the Arabian writers, and Manuel by the

(Jiccks. On its way the imperial army was joined by Jalialah

litii ;l1 Aynluun, chief or king of the Christian tribe of Gassan.
This Jabaluh had professed the Mahometan faith, but had apos
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latized in consequence of the foUowin*; circumstance : He had
acconipanicd the Cfihph Omar on a pilgrimage to INIeoca, and

was performing the religious ceremony of the Towah, or sacred

walk seven times round the Caaba, when an Aral) of the triliu

of Fezarah accidentally trod on the skirt of his Ihram or iiilirijni

scarf, so as to draw it from his shoulders. Turning lieit'oly

upon the Arab, '' Woe be unto thee," cried he, " for uneoverini'

• my back in the sacred house of God." The pilgrim protested

it was an accident, but Jabalah buffeted him in the face, l)riiisin»

him sorely, and beating out four of his teeth. The pilgrim

complained to Omar, but .Jabalah justified himself, stating the

indignity he had suffered. '' Had it not been for my ri'verence

for tlie Caaba, and for the prohibition to shed blood within the

sacred ciiy, I would have slain the offender on the spot."

"Thou hast confessed thy fault," said Omar, "and unless

forgiven by thy adversary, must submit to the law of retaliutiou,

' an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.' " "I am a king,"

leplietl Jabalah, proudly, " and he is but a peasant." " Yo are

both Moslems," rejoined Omar, "and in the sight of Allah,

who is no respecter of persons, ye are e(pial." The utmost

that Jabalah could obtain from the rigid justice of Omar was,

that the execution of the sentence might be postponed until the

n(!xt day. In the night he made his escape and fled to Con-

stantinople, where he al)jured Islamism, resumed the Christian

faith, and went over to the service of the empen^r Ileraclius.

He had now brought sixty thousand Arabs to the aid of Manuel.

Such was the i)owerful host, the approach of which had com-

pelled the Moslems to abandon Kniessa on th^ very nionentof

siniender. They had marched to Yermouk, a place noted for its

pleasant groves and the sweet salubrity of its air, and lay en-

camped on the banks of a little stream of the same name, here-

tofore obscure, but now destined to become famous by a battle

decisive of the fate of Syria.

Manuel advanced slowly and deliberately with his heavily

armed Grecian soldiery ; but he sent .labalah in the advance,

to scour the country with his light Arab troops, as best litted

to coi)e with the skirmishing warriors of the desert ; thus, as

he said, " using diamond to cut diamond." The course of these

combined armies was marked with waste, rapine;, and outrage,

and they inflicted all kinds of injuries and indignities on tliose

Cin'istian places which had made treaties with or surrendered

to the ]Moslems.

Whik- Manuel with his uiain army was yet at a distance, he

sunt proposals of peace to Abu Obeidah, according to the cum

In*
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mands of the emperor. His proposals were rejected ; but

Obeiclah seut several messages to Jabalah, reproaching him

with liis apostasy, aud his warfare against his countrymen, and
cndcavoriug to persuade him to remain neutral in the impend-

ing battle. Jabalah replied, however, that his faith was com-

niittcd to the emperor, and he was resolved to tight in his cause.

Ui)on this Khaled came forward, and oft'ered to take this

apostate in his own hands. " lie is far in advance of the

main army," said he ;
" let me have a small body of picked men

cliosen l)y myself, and I will fall upon him aud his inlidel Arabs
before Manuel can come up to their assistance."

His proposal was condemned by many as rash and extrava-

gant. "By no means," crieil Khaled, with zealous zeal;

"this infidel force is the army of the devil, and can do nothing

against tlie army of Allah, who will assist us with his angels."

So pious an argument was unanswerable. Khaled was per-

mitted to choose his men, all well-seasoned warriors whose
valor he had proved. With them he fell upon Jabalah, who
was totally unprepared for so hare-brained an assault, threw

his host into complete confusion, and obliged him, after much
slaughter, to retreat upon the main body. The triumph of

Khaled, however, was damped by the loss of several valiant

olTieers, among whom were Yezed, Rati, and Derar, who were
borne off captives by the retreating Christians.

In the mean time a special messenger, named Abdallah Ibn

Kort, arrived at Medina, bringing letters to the Cali[)ii from
Abu Obeidah, .describing the perilous situation of the Moslem
army, and entreating re-enforcements. The Calipii ascended

the pulpit of Mahomet, and preached up the glory of lighting

the good light of faith for God and the prophet. He then gave
Abdallah an epistle for Abu Obeidah, tilled with edifying texts

from the Koran, and ending with an assurance that lie would
pray for him, and would, moreover, send him a speedy re-en-

forcement. This done, he pronounced a blessing on Abdallah,

and bade him depart with all speed.

Abdallah was well advanced on his return, when he called to

mind that he had omitted to visit the tomb of the i)ru[)het.

Sliocked at his forgetfulness, he retraced his stei)s, and sougiit

the dwt'lling of Ayesha, within which the pr )pliet lay interred.

Ho found tlie beautiful widow reclining beside tlic tomlt, and
listening to Ali and Abbas, who were reading the Koran, while

Hassan and Ilosein, the two sons of Ali ami grandsons of the

propiit't, were sitting on their knees.

Having paid due honors to the prophet's tomb, the consider-
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ate messenger expressed his fears that this pious visit might
prevent his reaching the army before the expected liatllc;

wliereupon tlie lioly i)arty lifted up their hands to heaven, tuui

Ali put up a prayer fci' VAj speedy journey. Thus inspiritod

he set out anew, and travelled with such unusual and incrotll-

ble speed that the army looked upon it as miraculous, and stt-

tributed it to the blessing of Omar and the prayer of Ali.

The promised re-enforcement was soon on foot. It consisted

of eight thousand men under the command of Seid Ibn Amir,

to whom the Caliph gave a red silk banner, and a word of m\.

vice at parting ; cautioning him to govern himself as well as iiis

soldiers, and not to let his appetites get the better of his self-

command.
Seid, with Moslem frankness, counselled him, in return, to

fear God and not man ; to love all Moslems equally with his

own kindred ; to cherish those at a distance equally witli those

at hand ; finally, to command nothing but what was ri<iht .nnd

to forbid nothing but what was wrong. The Caliph listened

attentively, his forehead resting on his staff and his eyes cast

upon the ground. When Seid had finished, he raised his head,

and the tears ran down his chjek. "Alas! " said he, ''who

can do all this without the aid of God."
Seid Ibn Amir led his force by the shortest route across the

deserts, and hurrying forward with more rapidity than hoed,

lost his way. While he halted one night, m the vicinity of

some springs, to ascertain his route, he was apprised i)y his

scouts that the prefect of Amnion, with five thousand men,

was near at hand. He fell upon him instantly and cut the in-

fantry to pieces. The prefect fled with his cavalry, l)ut on-

countered a foraging party from the Moslem camp, the loader

of which, Zobeir, thrust a lance through his body, and bctwoen

the two parties not a man of his troop escaped. The Moslems
then placed the heads of the Christians on their lances, and

arrived with their ghastly trophies at the camp, to the great en-

couragement of Abu Obeidah and his host.

The imperial army had now drawn near, and Manuel, the

general, attempted again to enter into negotiations. Klialed

offered to go and confer with him ; but his real object was to

attempt the release of his friends and brethren in arms, Al)u

Sofian, Derar, Rafi, and the two other officers captured in the

late skirmish with the apostate Jabalah.
When Khaled reacheil the outpost of the Christian army, he

was required to leave his escort of one hundred chosen war-

riors, and proceed alone to the presence of the general ; but hy

ill
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refused. He equally refused a demand that ho and his men
should dismount and deliver up their cinieters. Aflor some

parley he was permitted to enter into the presence of the gen-

eral in his own way.

Manuel was seated in state on a kind of throne, surrounded

by his officers, all splendidly arrayed, while Khaled entered

with his hundred war-worn veterans, clad in the simplest guise.

Cliairs were set out for him and his principal companions, l)ut

they pushed them aside and seated themselves cross-legged on

the ground, after the Arabic manner. When Manuel demanded
the reason, Khaled replied by cpioting a verse from the twentieth

chapter of the Koran. "Of earth ye are created, from earth

ye came, and unto earth ye must return." "God made the

earth," added he, " and what God has made for men to sit

upon is more precious than your silken tapestries."

The conference was begun by Mamiel, who expostulated on

the injustice of the INIoslems in making an uniirovoked inroad

into the territories of their neighbors, molestii g them in their

religious worship, robbing them of their wives and property,

and seizing on their persons as slaves. Khaled retort -d, that

it was all owing to their own obstinacy, ir refusing to ac-

knowledge that there was but one God, without relation or

associate, and that Mahomet was his prophet. Their discussion

grew violent, and Khaled, in his heat, told Manuel that he

should one day see him dragged into the presence of Omar
with a halter round his neck, there to have his head struck off

as an example to all infidels and for the edification of true be-

lievers.

Manuel replied, in wrath, that Khaled was protected by his

character of ambassador ; but that he would [)unish hi? inso-

lence by causing the five Moslem captives, his friends, to be
instantly beheaded. Khaled defied him to execute his threat,

swearing by Allah, l)y his prophet, and by the holy Caaba, that

if a hair of their heads were injured, he would slay INIanucl

with his own hand on the spot, and that each of his Moslems
present should slay his man. So saying, he rose and drew hi:^

cimcter, as did likewise his companions.
The imperial general was struck with admiration at his in-

trepidity. He replied calmly, that what he had said was a
mere Ihreat, which his humanity and his respect for the mis-

wion of Khaled would not permit him to fultil. The Saracens
were pacified and sheathed their swords, and the conference
went on calmly.

lu the end, Manuel gave up the five prisoners to Khaled as u
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token of his esteem ; and in return Khaled presented him with

a beautiful scarlet pavilion, which he had brought with him
and pitched in the Christian camp, and for whicli Mamicl liad

expressed a desire. Tims ended tliis conference, and both par-

ties retired from it with soldier-like regard for each other.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE BATTLE OF VhUMOUK.

l|

/.' •

The great battle was now at hand that was to dotermine the

fate of Syria, for the emperor had staked the fortunes of this

favorite province on a single but gigantic blow. Abu Ohcjdah,

conscious of the momentous nature of the contlict, and tlKQ.

dent of his abilities in the field, gave a proof of his niodcstv

and magnanimity by restoring to Khaled the command ot the

whole army. For himself he took his station with tlie women
in the rear, that he might rally the Moslems should any of

them be inclined to fly the field. Here he erected his stnndard,

a yellow flag, given him by Abu Beker, being the same whicli

Mahomet had displayed in the battle of Khail)ar.

Before the action commenced Khaled rode among his troops,

making a short but emphatic speech. " Paradise," cried he,

" is before you ; the devil and hell behind. Fight bravely, and

you will secure the one ; fly, and you will fall into the otiicr."

The armies closed, but the numbers of the Christians and

1 he superiority of Greek and Roman discipline bore down tlie

light wing of the Moslems. Those, however, who turned their

backs and attempted to fly were assailed with rei)roaclK's and

blows by the women, so that they found it easier to face tlie

enemy than such a storm. Even Abu Sofian himself reeoivcd

a blow over the face with a tent-pole from one of those vira-

goes, as he retreated before the enemy.
Thrice were the Moslems beaten back b}' the steady lioarini;

of the Grecian phalanx, and thrice were they checked and

driven back to battle by the women. Night at length brought

a cessation of the bloody conflict; when Abu Obcididi wont

round among the wounded, ministering to them with his own

hands, while the women bound up their wounds with tender

care.

Tlie battle was renewed on the following morning, and atiaiii

the Mt.slems were sorely pressed. The Christian archers uiadc
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fearful havoc, and such was their doxterily tli.'it, anionpj the

tiruat miiuber of Moslems who suffered IVoin their arrows uii

'j^lmt, (lay, seven hundred lost one or hotli «yes. Ileiiee it, was

comiiieniorated as " the Day of the IJliiiduig; " and those wIkj

had received such wounds gloried in them, in after years, as

so iiiiiuy trophies of tlieir having struggled for the faith in that

day of hard lighting. There were several single combats of

note ; among others, Serjahil was engaged hand to hand with a

s'lUiit Christian ; hut Serjabil, having signalized his piety l)y

ixicssive watching and fasting, was so reduced in Hesh and

strength that he was no match for his adversary, and woidd

infallibly have been overpowered had not Derar come behind

the Christian and stabbed him to the heart. Both warriors

claimed the spoil, but it was adjudged to him who slew the

enemy. In the course of this arduous day the jMoslems more

than once wavered, but were rallied back by the valor of

the women. Caiilah, the heroic sister of Uerar, mingling in

the light, was wounded and struck <lpwn ; but Offeiruh, her

female friend, smote off the head of her opponent and rescued

iier. The battle lasted as long as there was light enough to

distinguish friend from toe ; but the night was welcome to the

Moslems, who needed all their enthusiasm and reliance on the

promises of the prophet to sustain them, so htird was the strug-

^hi and so overwhelming the numbers of the enemy. On this

niglit liie good Abu Obeidah repeated at once the prayers be-

longing to two separate hours, that his weary soldiers might

enjoy uninterrupted sleep.

For several successive days this desperate battle, on which

hung the fate of Syria, was renewed with various fortunes.

In the end the fanatic valor of the Moslems prevailed ; the

Christian host was completely routed and fled in all direc-

tions. Many were overtaken and slain in the difficult passes

of tiie mountains ; others perished in a deep part of the river

to wliicii they were decoyed by one of their own peojde, in

revenge for an injury. Manuel, the imperial general, fell by
the hand of a Moslem named Noman Ibn Alkaniah.

Abu Obeidah went over the battle-field in person, seeing that

the woundeil Moslems were well taken care of. and the slain

decently interred. He was perplexed for a tiuie on finding

some heads without bodies, to know whetlier they wtMc Mos-
lems or infidels, but finally prayed over them at a venture and
luid them buried like the rest.

In dividing the spoils, Abu Obeidah, after setting asitle one
fifth for the Caliph and the public treasury, allotted to each
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foot soldior one |)ortion and to oach liorsoriian tliroo— two for

hiinsi'lf ;ui(l (MU! for liis steed ; hut for each horse of ilic u\]Y(>

Arabian brcod ho allowed a doiihle porlioii. 'I'his lust allot-

ment met with opposition, but was siilisoi|ueiitly eonlirmed by
the Caliph, on account of the supi-rior value of true Arabian
borseH.

Such was the great battle fou<j;ht on the banks of tlu; Ycr-
monk, near the city of that name, in the UKnith of November
A. I). 030, and iu the l.Hli year of the Ilegira.

CHAPTER XVIII.

SIEGE AND CAl'TLKE Ot' JERUSALEM.

•i 'H

". Ii!

The Moslem invaders reposed for a month at Damascus
from the toil of concpiest, during which lime Al)u C)bei(hili sont

to the Caliph to know whether he should undertake the sioire

of Cit'sarca or Jerusalem. Ali was with Omar at the time,

and advised the instant siegi; of tlu; latter ; for such, lie said,

had been the intention of the prophet. The enterprise a<!;niii8t

Jerusalem was as a holy war to the Moslems, for lliey revoi-

enced it as an ancient seat of prophei^y and revelation, eon-

neeted with tlie histories of Moses, Jesus, and Mahoinei, and

sanctified by containing the tomI)s of several of the ancient

prophets, 'riie Calii)h adopted the advice of Ali, and ordered

Abu Obeidah to lead his army into Palestine, and lay siei>o to

Jerusalem.

Ou receiving those orders, Abu Obeichih sent forward Yezed
Abu Sofian with live thousand men, to commence the siciic.

and for five successive days detached after him consideralilc

re-enforcemcuts. The people of Jerusalem saw the approach of

these portentous invaders, who were spreading such consterna-

tion throughout the East, but they made no sally to opposi'

them, nor sent out anyone to parley, but planted <'ugiiiesoa

their walls, and prepared for vigoi'ous defence. Yezt'il ap-

proached the city and summoned it by sound of truiu|iet, pro-

pounding the customary terms, |)rofession of tiu; failli or

tribute : ))oth were rejected with disdain. The Moslems wuiild

liave made instant assault, but Yezed had no such instructions:

he eucam|)ed, therefore, and waited until orders arrived from

Abu Obeidah to attack the city, when he made the ueccssur)'

preparations.
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At cook-crow in tlio morninj; tho Moslem host was nmi'

nlmllcil. llic IciulcrH rcpcattMl I lie iiiiitin piiiyiT ojicli iit the

|ii>:i(t of his battalion, and all, as if by onu consent, with a h>U(|

voice ^avc the verse from tlie Koran,* " F'nter ye, oil people,

into llie holy lainl which Allah hath destined for you."

For ten (lays they made repeated but unavailinj; attacks ; on

the eleventh day AI)U ()i)eidah l)rou<j;ht the whole army to

their aid. He immediately sent a written summons re(piiiin<»

tlie iMlial)itants to believe in the unity of (Jod, the divine

inisHion of Mahomet, the resurrection and llnal judj^ment ; or

else to acknowled'ije alh^giance, and pay tribute to the Caliph;

"otiierwise," concluded the letter, " I will bring men against

you, who love death l)etter tlian you lovi; wine or 8wine'.s flesh
;

nor will I leave you, (Jod willing, until I have destroyed your

lighting men, and made slaves of your children."

The summons was addressed to tho magistrates and princl-

|).il inhabitants of ^Klia, for so .lerusalem was luimed after the

emperor .Klius Adrian, when he rebuilt that city.

Sopluonius, the Christian patriarch, or bishop of .lerusalem,

replied that this was the holy city, and the holy land, and
tliiit wh u'ver entered either, for a hostile purpose, was an

ofTeiider in the eyes of (iod. He felt some conlidence in set-

ting the invaders at defiance, for the walls and towers of the

city had been diligently strengthened, and the garrison had

been re-enforced by fugitives from Yermouk, and from various

piirts of Syria. The city, too, was strong in its situation,

lieiiig surrounded by deep ravines and a broken country; and
iihove all there was a pious incentive to courage and persever-

aiiee in defending the sepulchre of Christ.

Four wintry months elapsed ; every day there was sharp

skirmishing ; the besiegers were assailed by sallying i)arties,

annoyed by tho engines on tho walls, and harassed by the in-

clement weather ; still they carried on tho siege with un-

diminished spirit. At length tho Patriarch Sophronius held a

parley from the walls with Abu Obeidah. ** Do you net

know," said he, "that this city is holy; and that whoever
offers violence to it, draws u[)on his head ilie vengi'ance of

Heaven:'"
" We know it," replied Abu Olieidah, " to be the house of

llie pr()|)hets, where their bodies lie interred ; we know it to

Im! tile place whence our prophet Mahomet made his noctuinal

ascent to heaven ; and we know that we are more worthy of

' TheHC wordH are from the Hfth chapter of thu Koran, wlii-rv Muhuitict puu
them Into the moulh of Moieii aa addreiMd to the ublldrou of Urael.
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possessing it than you are, nor will wc raise the siege until

Allali has delivered it into our hands, as he has done

tilt !n

'. m

I*

many
other places."

Seeing there was no further hope, the patriarch consented

to give up the city, on condition that the Caliph would come in

person to take possession and sign the articles of surrender.

When this unusual stipulation was made known to the

Caliph, he held a council with his friends. Othman dcispised

tlie people of Jerusiilom, and was for refusing tlieir terms, but

Ali represented the sanctity and importance of the place in the

eyes of the Christians, which might prompt them to re-enforce

it, and to make a desperate defence if treated with indignity.

Besides, he added, tlie presence of the Caliph would cheer and

inspirit the army in their long absence, and after the hard.shinj

of a wintry campaign.
The words of Ali had their weight with the Caliph : tliough

certain Arabian writers pretend that lu' was chiefly moved by a

tradition handed down in Jerusalem from days of yore, which

said that a man of his name, religion, and personal appearance

should conquer tlio holy city. Whatever may have been his

inducements, the Caliph resolved to receive in person tl)e sur-

render of Jerusalem. He accordingly appointed Ali to ofliciate

in his place during his absence from Medina ; tlion, having

prayed at the mosque, and paid a pious visit to the tomb of the

prophet, he set out on his journey.

The progress of this formidable potentate, who already held

the destinies of empires in his grasp, and had the plunder of

the Orient at his command, is characteristic of the primitive

days of Mahometan isn:, and reveals, in some measure, tlie secret

of its success, lie travelled on a red or sorrel camel, across

which was slung an alforja, or wallet, with a huge sack or pocket

at each end, something like the modern saddle-bags. One

pocket contained dates and dried fruits, the other a provision

called sawik, which was nothing more than barley, rice, or

wheat, parched or sodden. Before him hung a loath"rn Ijottle,

or sack, for water, and behind him a wooden platter. Ilis com-

panions, without distinction of rank, ate with him out of the

same dish, using tlieir fingers according to Oriental usage. lie

slept at night on a mat spread out under a tree, or umlcr a

common Bedouin tent of hair-cloth, and never resumed lii.-> march

until he had offered up the morning prayer.

As he journeyed through Arabia in this simple way, lie lis-

tened to the complaints of the people, redressed thiir <iriev-

ances, and administered justice with sound judgment and a

! :
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rioul hiind. Informiition was broiifjlit to him of an Arab who

was intu lied to two sisters, a practice not nmisual among idola-

tiTs. but the nuui was now a Mahometan. Omar cited the cul-

pril and liis two wives into his presence, and taxed him roundly

with his offence ; hut he declared liis ignorance that it was con-

titiry to the hiw of tlie prophet.

" Thou liest !
" said Omar ;

" thou shalt part with one of them
iustautly, or lose thy head."
" Evil was the day that I embraced such a religion," muttered

the culprit. " Of what advantage has it been to me? "

"Come nearer to me," said Omar; and on his approaching,

the Caliph bestowed two wholesome blows on his head with his

walking-staff.

" Enemy of God and of thyself," cried he, " let these blows

reform thy manners, and teach thee to speak with more rever-

eucc of a religion ordained by Allah and acknowledged by the

best of his creatures."

He then ordered the offender to choose between his wives,

and finding him at a loss which to prefer, the matter was deter-

mined by lot, and he was dismissed by the Caliph with this

parting admonition :
" Whoever professes Islam, and afterward

renounces it, is punishable with death ; therefore take heed to

your faith. And as to your wife's sister, whom you have put

away, il ever I hear that you have meddled with her, you shall

be stoned."

At another place he beheld a number of men exposed to the

burning heat of the sun by their Moslem conquerors, as a pun-
ishment for failing to pay their tribute. Finding, on inquiry,

that they were entirely destitute of means, he ordered them
to be released ; and turning reproachfully to their oppressors,

"Compel no men," said he, ^' to more than they can bear; for

I h»'ird the apostle of God say he who afflicts his fellow man in

this world will be punished with the fire of Jchennam."
While yet within a day's journey of Jerusalem, Abu Obeidah

came to meet him and conduct him to the camp. The Caliph

proceeded with due deliberation, never forgett'ug his duties as

a priest and teacher of Islam. In the morning he said the

usual prayers, and preached a sermon, in which he spoke of

the security of those whom God should lead in the right way

;

but added, that there was no help for such as God should lead

into error.

A gray-headed Christian priest, who sat before him, could not
resist tlie opportunity to criticise the language of the Caliph
preacher. '' God leads no man mto error," said he, aloud.
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Omar deigned no direct reply, luit, tiiiniii<>; to llio.s(! around
" Strike <»ff that old man's head," sai<l he, " if lie repiuts '

...I

words."
'riie old man was discreet, and held his peace. Tiicro was

no aryuinii- against the sword of Islam.

On ins way to the camp Omar l)"held a nnmber of Arabs
who had tin-own by the simple garb of their country, uiitl

arrayed themselves in the silken spoils of Syria, lie saw tha

clanger of this Inxnry anci e*\eminacy, and ordered tiiat they

should he dragged with their faces in the dirt, and their silken

garmeiKs torn from their backs.

Wheji he came in sight of Jerusalem he lifted up his voice

i. k1 exclaimed, ''Allah Achbar ! God is mighty! Clod <naut
us an easy conquest!" Then commanding his tent to be
pitched, he dismounted from his camel and sat down witliiu it

on the ground. The Christians thronged to see the sovereitru

of this new and irresistible people, who were overrunning aud
subduing the earth. The Moslems, fearful of an attempt at

assassination, would have kept them at a disL^'ucc', but Omar
rebuked their fears. " Nothing will befall us bui what God
hath decreed. Let the faithful trust in him."
The airival of the Calii)h was followeil by immediate capitu-

lation. When the deputies from Jerusalem were admitted lo a

parley, they were astonished to tind this dreaded i)oteutate

a baid-lie:uk'd man, simply clad, and seated on the ground iu a

tent of hair-cloth.

The articles of surrender were drawn up in writing by Omar,
and served afterward as a mcxlel for the Moslem leaders in

other con(piests. The Christians were to build no new churclios

in the surrendered territory. The church doors were to l)e set

open to travellers, and free ingress i)ermitted to Mahometans
by day and night. The bells should only toll, and not ring,

and no crv.sses should be erected on the churches, nor shown
publicly in the streets. The Christians should not teach the

Koran to their children; nor speak openly of their religion;

nor attempt to make proselytes ; nor ninder their kinsfolk from

embracing Islam. They should not assume the Moslem dress,

either caps, slippers, or turbans, nor part their hair like Moslems,
but should always be distinguished by girdles. They should

not use the Arabian language in inscriptions on their signets,

nor salute after the Moslem maimer, nor be called by Moslem
surnames. The^' should rise on the I'Utrance of a INloslem, and

remain standing until he should be seatetl. They slioukl entor-

tuiu every Moslem traveller three days gratia. Tliey should

Kil
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sell no wine, l>o.'ir no arms, ami use no saddle in riding ; neither

should llicy liiive any domestic who had hi'en in Moslem scrviee.

Siicli were the (Ujgrading conditions imposed upon tlic proud

city of .Icriisidem, once tlie glory and terror of the East, l»y the

loiidcror a host of wandering Aralis. They weie the conditions

irciKiully iiiiposi'd by the jMoslems in their fanatical career of

cuiKiiu'st. Utter scorn and abliorrencc of their religious adver-

saries formed one of the main pillars of their faith.

The Christians having agreed to surrender on these terms,

the Caliph gave them, under his own hand, an assurance of

protection in their lives and fortunes, the use of their churches,

aiul the exercise of their religion.

Omar entered the once splendid city of Solomon on foot, in

his slinitle Arab garl), with his walking-staff in his hand, and
accompanied by the venerable Sophronius, with whom he

talked familiarly, inquiring about the antiquities and public

edilices. The worthy patriarch treated the conqueror with all

outwnrd deference, but, if we may trust the words of a Chris-

tian historian, he loathed the dirty Arab in 'ais heart, and was
parliciilarly disgusted with his garb of coarse woollen, patched

with slieepskin. His disgust was al'rost irrepressible when
they entered the church of the llesurreetiou, and Sophronius
behehl tlie Caliph in his filthy attire, seated in the midst of the

sacred edillce. "This, of a truth," exclaimed he, "is the

abomination of desolation predicted by Daniel the prophet,

standing in the holy place."

It is added that, to pacify the cleanly scruples ot the patri-

arch, Omar consented to put on clean raiment which he offered

him, until his own garments were washed.
An instance of the strict good faith of Omar is related as

occnning on this visit to the Christian temples. While he was
standing with the patriarch in the church of the Resurrection,

one of the stated hours for Moslem worship arrived, and he

demanded where he might pra}'. " Where you now are," re-

plied the patriarch. Omar, however, refused, and went forth.

The patriarch conducted him to the church of Constantine, and
spread a mat for him to i^ray there : but again he refused. On
going forth, he knelt, and prayed on the flight of steps leading

down from the east gate of the church. This done, he turned

to the patriarch, and gave him a generous reason for his con-.

dnct. " Had 1 prayed in either of the churches," said he,
'• the Moslems would have taken possession of it, and couse-'

crated it as a mosque."
iJo scruijulous was he iu observing his capitulations respecting

X
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the chnrolios, tlisit ho jravo the patriarch a writini?, forbidding

the iNIosh'ins t<» pray upDii tlio h\v\)s where he iuul piiived,

except one pi'rsoii at a lime. The zeal of the faithful, however,

ouistrippi'd Iheii' respect for his coiiimauds, and oue half of the

steps and porch was afterward included in a nioscjue built over

the spot which he had accidentally sanctified.

The Caliph next songiit the place where the temple of Solomon
had stood, wlu re he founded a mosque ; which, in after times,

beino; enlarged and enriched by succeeding Caliphs, became one

of the noblest edilices of Islam worship, and second only to the

magnilicent mosque of Cordova.
'Hie surrender of Jerusalem took place in the seventeenth year

of the Ilcgira, and the six hundred and thirty-seventh year of

the Christian era.

CHAPTER XIX.

PROGRKSS OF THE MOSLEM ARMS IN SYRIA— SIEGE OP ALEPPO-
OBSTINATE DEFENCE UV YUUKENNA — EXPLOIT OF DAMAS—CAP-

TURE OF THE CASTLE— CONVERSION OF YOUKENNA.
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The Caliph Omar remained ten days in Jerusalem regulating

the great scheme of Islam conquest. To complete the subjuga-

tion of Syria, he divided it into two parts. Southern Syria,

consisting of Palestine and the maritime towns, he gave 'u

charge to Yezed Ibn Abu Solian, with a considerable portion

of the army to enable him to master it ; while Aou Obeidah,

with a larger force, had orders i)romptly to reduce all northern

Syria, comprising the country lying between Hauran and Alopi)^.

At Ihe same time, Amru Ibn al Aass, with a body of Moslem
troops, was ordered to invade Kgypt, which venerable and oui

mighty empire was then in a state of melancholy decline. Such

v»ore the great plans of Islam conquest in these regions; while

at the same time, Saad Ibn Abi Wakkas, another of Omar's

generals, was pursuing a career of victories in the Persian terri-

tories.

The return of ^)mar to Medina was hailed with joy by the

inhabitants, for they hud regarded with great anxiety and appre-

lu'nsion his visit to Jerusalem. They knew the salubrity of the

climate, the fertility of the country, and the sacred character of

the city, containing tiu' tombs of the proi)hets, and l)eiiig the

place, according to Moslem belief, where all mankind wvw U»

bw ussembied in the day of the resurrection. They had ieareU,
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thprnforo, tliat lio would ho tempted to fix bis residence, for the

rest of bis days, in tliat consecrated city, (Jreat was their joy,

therefore, when they saw their ("alipb re-enter their gates in

liis primitive simplicity, clad in his coarse Arab garb, and

Bi'iilt'd oil his camel with his wallets of dried fruits and sodden

com ; lii^ leathern l)ottle and his wooden platter.

Aim Obeidah departed from Jerusalem shortly after the Caliph,

and marched with his army to the north, receiving in the course

of his progress through Syria the submission of the cities of

Keimesrin and Alhadir, the inhabitants of which ransomed them-

selves and their [wssessions for five thousand o inces of gold,

the like quantity of silver, two thousand suits of silken raiment,

and as much figs and aloes as would load five hundred mules

;

he llieu i)ioceeded toward the city of Alepix), which the Caliph

had ordered him to besiege. The inhabitants of this place were

much given to commerce, and had amassed great wealth ; they

trembled, therefore, at the approach of these plundering sons of

the desert, who had laid so many cities under contribution.

The city of Aleppo was walled and fortified ; but it depended
chiefly for defence upon its citadel, which stood without the walls

and apart from the city, on an artificial hill or mound, shaped

liice a truncated cone or sugar loaf, and faced with stone. The
citadel was of great size, and commanded all the adjacent coun-

try ; it was encompassed by a deep moat, which could be filled

from springs of water, and was considered the strongest castle

in all Syria. The governor, who had been appointed to this

place liy the emperor Ileradius, and who had held all the terri-

tory between Aleppo and the Euphrates, had lately died, leaving

two sons, Youkenna and Johanuas, who resided in the castle and
succeeded to his command. They were completely opposite in

character and conduct. Youkenna, the elder of the two, was a

warrior, and managed the government, while Johanuas passed

ills life in almost monkish retirement, devoting himself to study,

to religious exercises, and to acts of charity. On the approach
of tlie Moslems Johannas sympathized with the fears of the

wealthy merchants, and advised his brother to compound peace-

al»ly with the enemy for a ransom in money. " You talk like a
monk," replied the fierce Youkenna; ''you know nothing that

is due to the honor of a soldier. Have we not strong walls, a
l)rave garrison, and ample wealth to sustain us, and shall we
nieunly buy a peace without striking a blow? Shut yourself up
witli your !)ooks and beads ; study and pray, and leave the de-

fence of the place to me."
The uext day he si.ininoned his troops, distributed money
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pursue tho work of oxtormirifition with tho mornln;:; li^lit. In

the coiiisc of the i»i<flit, hovvover, one of his scouts hrought him

fford of tlio poju'i'fiil lu'jfotiiition i-arried on by the citizens of

Al('|i|)() "hiiinjj; his :ihsonco. Boiling with ni<i;(', lie <fa\{- up all

fiiii'iit
• tlioM!j;ht about Caab and his men, and hastcninji; l)ack

to AK'ppo, drew ui) his forces, and threatened to put every thing

to fire tiiid sword unless the inhabitants renounced the treaty,

joined liiui against the Moslems, and gave up the devisers of the

hitc traitorous schemes. On their hesitating to comply with Iiis

(U'lnands, he charged on them with his troops, and put tliree

luuKlrcil to the sword. The cries and lamentations of the mul-

titiitle reached the pious JohannuB in his retirement in the castle.

Ik' hastened to the scene of carnage, and sought, by prayers

ami supplications and pious remonstrances, to stay the fury of

his lirotluM. ''What!" cried tlie lierce Youkenna, "shall I

spare traitors who are leagued with the enemy and selling us for

gold ? '

'

'•Alas!" replied Johannas, "they have only sought their

own safety ; they are not lighting men."
" Rase wretch !

" cried Youkenna in a frenzy, " 'tis thou hast

been the contriver of this infamous treason."

His naked sword was in his hand ; his actions were even more
frantic t'lan his words, and in an instant the head of his meek
and pious brother rolled on the pavement.

The people of Aleppo were in danger of suffering more from
the madness of the army than they had apprehencled from the

swoi'd of the invader, when a part of the Moslem army appeared
in sight, led ou by Khaled. A bloody battle ensued before the

walls of the town, three thousand of Youkenna's troops were
slain, and lie was obliged tc take refuge with a consideral)le

iiiinihi'r within the castle, where he placed engines on the walls

:iiid [)r('i)ared to defend himself to the last extremity.

A council was heUl in the Moslem camp. Abu Obeidah was
M! posed to besiege the citadel and starve out the garrison, but

Khaled, with his accustomed promptness, was for instant as«

saiilt, before the emperor could send re-enforcements and sup-
plies. As usual his bold couns(d prevailed : the castle was
stormed, and he headed the assault. The contlict was one of

the fiercest in the wars of Syria. The besieged hurled huge
Bloues from the battlem'^nts ; many of the u^sailants were slain,

many maimed, and Khuled was compelled to desist from the

attack.

In the dead of that very night, when the fires of the camp
were extinguished, and the Moslems were sleeping after their
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Iiai <1- fought biiftlo, Yoiik*'!)!!?! sallied forth with his troops, foil

oil the (Miomy sword in hand, killed sixty, and bore off fifty piis.

oiuTS ; Kliuled, however, was hard on his traces, and killorl

altove a hundred of his men l»eforc they eould shelter themselves

within the eastle. On the next morning Youkenna paraded his

lifty prisoners on the walls of the eitailei, ordered them to he Ix*.

headed, and threw their heads among the besiegers.

Learning from his spies that a detachment of Moslems wore

foraging tlie country, Youkenna sent out, secretly, a troop of

horse in the night, who fell upon the foragers, killed nearly

seven score of them, slew or hamstrung their camels, niules,

and horses, and then hid themselves in the recesses of the

mountains, awaiting the night to get back to the castle.

Some fugitives carried tidings of this skirmish to the camp,

and Khaled and lierar, with a troop of horse, were soon at the

scene of combat. They found the ground strewed with the

dead bodies of men and animals, learned from some i)easants

whither the enemy had retreated, and were informed of a nar-

row delile by wliicli they must return to the castle. Khaled

and Denir stationed their troops in ambush in this defile. Late

in the night they perceived the enemy advancing. They suf-

fered them to get completely entangled in the defile, when,

closing suddenly upon them on every side, they slew a number

on the spot, and took three hundred prisoners. Tl'ese were

brought in triumph to the Moslem camp, where they would

have redeemed themselves with ample ransom, but their heads

were all stricken off in front of the castle, by way of retaliation.

For five months did the siege of this fortress continue ; all

the attacks of the Mosleius were repulsed, all their stratagems

discovered and circumvented, for Youkenna had spies in tlie

very camp of the enemy, who gave him intelligence by word,

or signal, of every plan and movement. Abu Obeidah despaired

of reducing this impregnable castle, which impeded him in his

career of conquest, and wrote to the Caliph, proposing to

abandon the siege and proceed against Antioch. The Calipli,

in reply, ordered him by no means to desist, as that would give

courage to the enemy, but to press the siege hard, and trust the

event to God. As an additional reliance, he sent him a ic-eii-

forcement of horse and foot, with twenty camels to facilitate

the march of the infantry. Notwithstanding all this aid, tlie

siege was continued for seveu-aud-forty days, with no greater

prospect of success.

While ill this state of vexatious impediment and delay. Abu

Obeidah was oue day accosted by one of the newly arrived sol-

i 'i
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dicrs, who tolil liini that, if he would give him thirty mi'ii, all

stion"" and valiant, ho would pledge his head to put hiui in

iwssessioii of the castle. The man who mule this singular ap-

plioatiou was named Danuis ; he was of herculean strength and
iriiraiitic size, a brave soldier, and of great natiual sagacity,

ultliuiigh unimproved by education, as he was born a slave.

Kliak'd backed his application, having heard of great exploits

performed by him in Arabia. Abu Obeidah, in his perplexi-

ties, was willing to adopt any expedient to get possession of

this obstinate castle, and the Arabs were always prone to

strange and extravagant stratagems in their warfare. He ac-

cordingly placed thirty of his bravest men under command of

Damiis, charging them to obey him implicitly, notwithstand-

in<j his base condition ; at the same time, in compliance with

his recpiest, he removed with his army to the distance of a

league, as though about to abandon the siege.

It was now night, and Damas concealed his thirty men near

to the castle, charging them not to stir, nor utter a sound. He
then went out alone and brought in six Christian prisoners, one

after another. He questioned them in Arabic, but they were

ignorant of the language, and replied in their own tongue.

The curse of Allah on these Christian dogs and their barba-

rous jargon, which no man can understand," cried the rude

Arab, and in his rage he smote off their heads.

He went forth again, and saw a man sliding down the wall,

whom he seized the moment he touched the ground. He was
a Christian Arab, and was endeavoring to escape from the

tyranny of Youkenna, and from him Damns obtained the infor-

mation he desired. He instantly despatched two men to Abu
Obeidah, requesting him to send him some horse about sunrise.

He then took a goat-skin from his wallet, with which he covered

liis l)ack and shoulders, and a dry crust of bread in his hand,

and crept on all-fours close to the vyall of the castle. His men
crept silently after him. When he heard a noise he gnawed his

crust with a sound like that of a dog gnawing a bone, and his

followers remained motionless. In this way he reached a part

of the castle wall which was easiest of access. Then seating

liimself on the ground he made one of his men seat himself on
his shoulders, and so on until seven were thus mounted on each
other. Then he v, ho was uppermost stood upright, and so did

the otliers in succession, until Danius rose from the ground
upon his feet, and sustained the whole by his wondrous strength,

each rendering such aid as he could by bearing against the wall.

The uppermost man was now enabled to scramble upon the bat

H
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tlciQcnt, wIjci'o ho found ft Cliristiiin Hcntin' ' (hunk and asleep.

He iscizcd :ind threw liiui (h)\vn to the Mosh'nis Ik'Iow tlic wmH
who uiHtantly despjitelied hhn. lie then unfolded his turhaiiaiui

drew up the num l)elow liim, and they two the next, and so on
nntil Damns was also on the wall.

Danias now enjoined silence on them all, and left them. Ho
found two other sentinels sleepiniir, wlom he despiitclied with

his dagger, and then matle his way to a i aperture for Hk- (ii^.

charge of arrows, looking through whieii he beheld Youkcniia

in a si)acious ehaniher, r"ehly elad, seated on tapestry of jscui.

let silk, flowered with gold, drinking and making merry with

a large company ; for it woulil seem as if, on the apparent de-

parture of the besieging army, the whole castle had been given

up to feasting and carousing.

Damas considered the company too numerous to bo at-

tack* 1 ; returning to his men, therefore, he explored cautiously

with them the interior of the castle. Coming suddenly u[)un

the guards at the main entrance, who had no apprehension of

danger from within, they killed them, th'"ew open the gate, let

down the drawbridge, and were jcjined by the residue of llieii'

party. The castle was by this time alarmed ; the garrison, half

drunk and half asleep, came rushing from all (juarters in wild

confusion. The ISIoslems defended themselves stoutly on the

drawbridge and in the narrow pass of the barbican until tiie (hiwii

of day, when a shout of Allah Achbar was heard, and Khaled.

with a troop of horse, came thundering through the gate.

The Christians threw down their arms and cried for niorcy.

Khaled ottered them their choice, death or the faith of Islam.

Youkenna was the first to raise his linger and pionounee tiie

formula ; his example was followed by several of his leading

men, whereupon their wives and children and property were

secured to them. The castle, having been taken by slonii.

was completely plundered, ami the spoils were divided aiiumgtlie

army, excepting the usual lifth part reserved for tlu; Calipli.

Damas and his brave coini)anions, who had been almost cut to

pieces in the light, were praised to the skies, nor would AI)U

Ubeidah stir with his hosi until those of them who survived

Were out of danger from their wouudi*.

Wl'
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CHAPTER XX.

rERFIIiV OF YOITKF.NNA TO IMS FORMKIt FRIENDS — ATTEMPTS

TIIK CASTLE OF AAZAZ BY TUEACllKHY — CAl'TLHE OF TrJE

CASTLE.

It is a circumstance worthy of remarlc in the histor}' both of

Maiioiiu't iuul liiH successors, that the most inveterate enemies of

the Islam faith, when once converted to it, even thougii tiieir

conversion were by the edge of the sword, tliat great Moslem
instrunuMit of persuasion, became its faithful defenders. Such
was the ease with Youkenna, who, from the time he einliraced

Islam with the Arabcimeter at liis throat, became as determined

a champion of its doctrines as lie had before been an oi)p()nent.

Like all new converts, he was anxious to give striking [)roofs

of his zeal; he had slain a brother in supporting his old faith,

he now proposed to betray a cousin in promoting the interests

of the new. This cousin, whose name was Thcodorus, was
governor of an important town and fortress, named Aazaz,

situated at no great distance from Aleppo, and which it was
necessary for the Moslems to secure l)efore they left that neigh-

borhood. The castle was of gieat strength, and had a numer-

ous garrison, but Youkenna offered to put it into the hands of

Abu Obeidah by stratagem His plan was, to have one hun-

dred Moslems disguised as Christian soldiers ; with these he

would i)reteud to fly to the fortress of Aazaz for refuge ; being

pursued at a distance by a large body of Arabs, who. after

coming in sight of the place, would appear to retire in desi)air,

but would conceal themselves in the neighborhood. His cousin

Tiieodorus, who knew nothing of his conversion, would receive

him with perfect confidence ; at a concerted hoiu- of the night

he and bis men would fall suddenly upon the garrison, and at

the same time throw open the gates to the parly without the

walls, and between them both he had no doubt of carrying the

place wiUiout dilliculty.

Aliu Obeidah heUl counsel with Klialed, who pronounced the

stratagem apt and feasible, provided the sincerity of Youkenna's
conversion might be depended upon. The new proselyte man-
aged to obtain their confidence, and was despatched on his en-

terprise with one hundred chosen men, selected by tens from
(en tribes of Arabs. After they had departed a »uffleicut time,

rf:l
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om* thousand men wore sent in pretended pnr.suit, licadod liy

MiUec Aliishtar, who was instnieted in the whoU' Htrata^fcm.

Tlie.se Moslenj wars were always a tissue of plot and (oimtur-

jdot, of which this whole story of Youkenua is a sliikin.r

example. Scarce had this scheme (»f treachery been dcviscri

in the Moslem camp, when the distant governor of Aii/.:i/, wns
apprised of it, with a success and celerity that almost (sccnuii

like magic. He had at that time a spy in the ISIoslcm ( jiiiiii,

an Aral) of the tribe of Gassan, who sent him a IcUcr lic(l

under the wing of a carrier-pigeon, informing him of tliu

apostasy of Youkenua, and of his intended treachcrv ; tlioiijjii

the spy was ignorant of that part of the plan ri'latinii (o iho

thousand men under Malcc Alashtar. On receiving this itttti,

Theodorus put his town and castle in a posture of (Icfcncc,

called in the Christian Arabs of the neighboring vili;ii,'i's

capable of bearing arms, and despatched a messenger naiiud

Tarik al Gassani to Lucas the prefect of Arrawendun, ur<,niitr

him to repair with troops to his assistance.

Before the arrival of the latter, Youkenua appeared witli \m
pretended fugitives before the gates ot Aazaz, annomicingtliat

his castle was taken, and that he an ' "lis band were Hying

before pursuers. Theodorus sallied forth on horseback, at the

head of many of his troops, as if to receive his cousin witii all

due honors. He even alighted from his steed, and, appruiicb-

ing Y'oukenna in a reverential manner, stooped as if to kiss

his stirrup ; but suddenly cutting the saddle girth, lie [nilU'd

him with his face on the ground, and in an instant his luuidiod

followers were likewise unhorsed and made prisoners. Tliuo-

dorus then spat in the face of the prostrate Youkt una iiiul

repr ached him with his apostasy and treachery ; thrculi'iiiiig

to send hiui to answer for his crimes before the emporoi'

Heraclius, and to put all his followers to the sword.

In the mean time Tarik al Gassaiu, the Christian Anvh, who

had been sent by Theodorus to summon the prefect of Ana-
wendiin to his aid, had executed his errand, but on tlic way

back fell into the hand of Malec, who was lying in anihiis-

cade with his thousand men. The sight of a naked eiiiiL'tor

drew from Tarik information that the plot of Youkiiina liad

been discovered ; that he had been sent after aid, anil that

Lucas, the prefect of Arrawendan, must be actually on liis

way with five hundred cavalry.

Profiting by this information, Malec placed his thousand

men so advantageously as completely to surprise and oapturi!

Lucas and his re-enforcement, as they were marching in the

i»
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njidit. Ho tlion dcnised :i stratatjeni still to ontwit. tlio pov-

frmir <»f Aii/a/. First, he diHguised his live linndred men in

dresses taken from their ( hristian prisoners, iind ifjivc them

the Chri'^tian standard of the prefeet of Arrawendan. Then

giiiiimoiiinjj; Tarik the messenger Ixd'ore him. and again dls-.

plftviiig tlie eimeti'r, ho exhorted him most earm-stly to tnrn

Mali<>i'"'t'i"- 'I'lieri! was no n'sisting his argninents, and Tarik

made a full and hearty profession of tin.' faith. Malec then

ordi'ied him to prove; his /eal for the good canse hy proceeding

to Aazaz and informing Theodorns tjiat the piid'eet of Arra-

weiidrni was at hand with a re-en foreement of live Inmdred

rocn. The donhle-faeed conricr departed on his errand, accoin-

nanied hy a trnsty Moslem, who had secret orders to smite olT

his head if lie slionld l)o found to waver ; lait there were still

otiuM' plots at work in this tissue of stratagems.

As Tarik antl his companion ajjproaclied Aa/az, they heard

great shouting and th^ sound of trumpets, and this was the

caiiso of tlie change. Theodorns, the governor, had committed

Youkeima and his men into the custody of his son Leon. Now
it so happened that the youth having fre(piently visited his

father's kinsmi'ii at the castle of Alei)[)o, had become violently

euanioiired of the daughter of Voukeiina, l)ut had met strong

opposition to his love. The present breach between his father

and Voiikenmi. threatened to placi; an inseparable barrier

between him and the gratification of his passion. INInddened

by his desires, the youth now offered to Youkenna, if he would

give him his daughUu' to wife, to embrace Malionudanism, and
to set him and ins comiianions at liberty. The olTcr was
accepted. At the dead of the night, when the prisoners were

aniiod and lilieratecl, they fell mion the sleeping garrison ; a

tniniiltijoiis light ensued, in the course of which Theodorns
was slain, by the hand, it is said, of his unnatural son.

I It was in the ludght of this contlict that Tarik and his com-
panion arrived at the idace, and, learning the situation of

affairs, hastened back to Maloc Alashtar with the news. The
latter hurried on with his troops and came in time to complete
the capture of the place. He bestowed great praises on You-
kenna, but the latter, taking him by the hand, e\(daimed,

"Thank Allah and this youth." He then related the whole
story. The pious M.dec lifted nj) his cyt-s and hands in wonder.
" WluMi Allah wills a thing," exclaimed he, *• he prei)ares the

uieans."

heaving S(dil Ibn Amii' in comnumd of the place, with You-
keuna's band of a hundred lueu as a garrison, Malec Alushtar
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returned to the main arm}' with great booty and many prison,

ers. Youkcnna, however, refused to accompany liim. Up
was mortified at tlie questionable result of his undoitakiiKr

against Aazaz, the place having bei'U taken by other mop*'^

than his own, and vowed not to show himself in the Moslem
camp until he had retrieved his credit by some signal l)low.

Just at this time there arrived at Aazaz a foraging i)aitv of a
thousand Moslems, that had been ravaging the neiglihorjug

country ; among them were two hundred renegades, wlio had
apostatized with Youkenna, and whose families and effects

were in the castle of Aleppo. They were the very men for his

pu'-pose. and with these he marched off to execute one of his

characteristic stratagems at Autioch.

CHAPTER XXI.

INTRIOrES OF YOrKEKNA AT ANTIOCII— SIEGE OF THAT CITT BY

THE MOSLEMS I'l.UillT OF THE EMPEUOK TO CONSTANTINOPLE
SUUKENUEK OF ANTIOCII.

r-,
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The city of Autioch was at that time the capital of Syria,

and the scat of the Roman government in the East. It was of

great extent, surrounded by stone walls and numerous towers,

and stood in the midst of a fertile country, watered by weJls

and fountains and abundant streams'. Here Heraclius held his

court, and here t)«e Greeks, sunk in luxury and elTeininacy,

had lost all the military discipline and heroism that had made

them conquerors in Asia.

Toward this capital Youkenna proceeded with his l)and of

two hundred men ; but in the second watch of the night he

left them, after giving them orders to keep on in the liigliway

of the caravans, and on arriving at Antioch, to give thciiiselvcs

out as fugitives from Aleppo. In the mean time he, with two

of his relatives, struck into a by-road, and soon fell into the

hands of one of the emperor's outposts. On announenig him-

self Youkenna, late governor of Alejjpo, lie was sent under a

guard of horse to Autioch.

The emperor Heraclius, broken in spirit by his late reverses

and his continual apprehensions, wept at the sight of You-

kenna, and meekly upbraided him with his apostasy and

treason, but the latter, with perfect self-possession and elTrout-

ery, declared that whatever he had done was for the purpose

P>
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lent uiuler a

of prcserviug his life for tlie emperor's service ; and cited the

obstiuivto (lofcnco lie had made at Aleppo and his present volun-

tary arrival at Antioch as proofs of his fidelity. The emperor

was easily ileeeived by a man he had been accustomed to regard

as one of his bravest and most devoted oflicers ; and indeed

the subtle apostate had the address to incline most of the cour-

tiers in his favor. To console him for what was considered

his recent misfortunes, he was put in command of the two
hiindrcd pretended fugitives of his Ibrnier garrison, as soon as

thoy arrived at Antioch ; he had thus a band of kindred rene-

gades, ready to aid him in any desperate treachery. Further-

more, to show his entire confidence in him, the emperor sent

him witli upward of two thousand men, to escort his youngest

dati;i'iiter from a neighboring place to the court at Antioch.

He i)erforined his mission with correctness ; as he and his

troop were escorting the princess about midnight, the neighing

of tlieir horses put them on the alert, and sending out scouts

they received intelligence of a party of Moslems asleep, with

their Iiorses grazing near them. They proved to be a body of

a thoiisaiul Christian Arabs, under Ilaim, son of the ai)ostate

Jaltahih Ibn al Ayam, who had made captives of Derar Ibn al

Azwar and a foraging party of two hundred IMoslems. They
all proceeded together to Antioch, where the emperor received

his daughter with great joy, and made Youkenna one of his

chief counsellors.

Derar and his men were brought into the presence of the

eni[H'ror, and commanded to prostrate themselves before him,

but tliey held themselves erect and took no heed of the com-
mand. It was repeated more i)eremptorily. " We bow to no
created being," replied Derar; ''the prophet bids us to yield

adoration to God alone."

The emperor, struck with this reply, propounded several

(jiiestions touching IMahomet and his doctrines, but Derar,

whose province did not lie in words, beckoned to Kais Ibn
Amir, an old gray-headed Moslem, to answer them. A long

and edifying conference ensued, in wliich, in reply to the

searching questions of the emperor, the venerable Kais went
into a history of the i)roi)het, and of the various modes in

wliicli inspiration came upon him. Sometimes like the sound
of a bell ; sometimes in tiie likeness of an angel in human
shape ; sometimes in a dream ; sometimes like the brightness

of till' dawning ihiy ; and that when it was upon him gri-at drops
of sweat i'oIUmI from his forehead, and a tremor seized u[)oii

his limbs, lie furthermore descanted with elo(iuenee upon the
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miracles of Mahomet, of his nocturnal journey to heaven, and
his conversation with the Most High. The emperor listened

with seeming respect to all those matters, but they roused the

indignation of a bishop who was present, and who pronounced
Mahomet an impostor, Derar took fire in an instant ; if he
could not argue, he could make use of a soldier's vocabulary,

and he roundly gave the bishop the lie, and assailed him with

all kinds of epithets. Instantly a number of Christian swords
flashed from their scabl)ards, blows were aimed at him from
every side ; and according to Moslem accounts he escaped
death only b}' miracle ; though others attribute it to the hurry

and confusion of his assailants, and to the interference of You-
kenna. The emperor was now for having him executed on the

spot ; but here the good ofliees of Youkeuna again saved him,

and his execution was deferred.

In the mean time Abu Obeidah, with his main army, was
making his victorious approaches, and subjecting all Syria to

his arms. The emperor, in his miserable imbecility and blind

infatuation, put the treacherous Y''oukenna in full command of

the city and army. He would again have executed Derar and
his fellow-prisoners, but Youkenna suggested that tliey had
better be spared to be exchanged for any Christians that might

be taken by the enemy. They were then, 1)3' advice of tlie

bishops, taken to one of the churches, and exhorted to enilmicc

the Christian faith, but they obstinately refused. The Arabian
writers, as usual, give them sententious rei)lies to the questions

put to them. "What hinders ye," demanded the iiatriarch,

"from turning Christians?" "The truth of our religion,"

replied they. Heraclius had heard of the moan attire of the

Caliph Omar, and asked them why, having gained so much wealth

by his conquests, he did not go richly clad like otiier princes?

They replied that he cared not for this world, but for the woild

to come, and sought favor in the eyes of God alone. "In wliat

kind of a palace does he reside? " asked the emperor. " In a

house built of mud." " Who are his attendants? " " Beggars
and the poor." "AVhat tapestry does he sit upon?" "Justice

and equity." " What is his throne ? " "Abstinence and trnc

knowledge." "What is his treasure?" "Trust in (Jod."

"And who are his guard?" "The bravest of the rnitaiinns."

Of all the prisoners one only could be induced to sut-rve

from his faith ; and he was a youth fasciiuited by the beauty

and the unveiled charms of tiie (Jreek women. He was bap-

tized with trinmpli ; Ww bishops strove who most should lionnr

him, and Ihe emperor gave him a horse, a beautiful damsel to
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^fe, and enroUoil him in the army of Christian Arabs, com-

niaiidiHl hy the renegade Jabahxh ; but he was upbraided in

bitter terms by iiis father, who was one of the prisoners, and

ready to die in the faitli of Islam.

'i'lie t'uiperor now reviewed his army, which was drawn up
outside of the walls, and at the head of every battalion was a

wooden oraU^ry with a crucifix ; while a precious crucifix out

of the main church, exhibited only on extraordinary occasions,

was 1)orne as a sacred standard before the treacherous You-
kcnna. One of the main dependences of Heraclius for the

safety of Antioch was in the Iron Bridge, so called from its

groat strength. It was a bridge of stone across the river

broutcs, guarded by two towers and garrisoned by a great

force, having not less tlian three hundred oHicers. The fate of

this most important pass shows the degeneracy of Greek dis-

eipline and the licentiousness of the soldiery, to which in a

(Treat measure has been attributed the rapid successes of the

Moslems. An officer of the court was charged to visit this

rcrtrcss each day, and see that every thing was in order. On
one of his visits b^ found those who had charge of the towers
drinking anc. revelling, whereupon he ordered them to be
piiuisliod with fifty stripes each. They treasured the disgrace

ill tlioir hearts ; the Moslem army approached to lay siege to

tiiat formidable fortress, and when the emperor expected to

hear of a long and valiant resistance, he was astonished by the

tidiu<is that the Iron Bridge had been surrendered without a
blow.

Heraclius now lost heart altogether. Instead of calling a
council of his generals, he assembled the bishops and wealth-

iest citizens in the cathedral, and wept over the affairs of

Syria. It was a time for dastard counsel ; the apostate Jaba-
lali proposed the assassination of the Caliph Omar as a means of

tlirowing the affairs of the Saracens into confusion. The em
peror was weak enough to consent, and Vathek Ibn Mosapher.,

a bold young Arab of the tribe of Jabalah, was desi)atched to

Medina to effect the treacherous deed. The Arabian historians

give a miraculous close to this undertaking. Arriving at

Medina, Vathek concealed himself in a tree, without the walls, at

a place where the Caliph was accustomed to walk after the hour
of prayers. After a time Omar approached the place, and lay

down to sleep near the foot of the tree. The assassin drew his

dagger, and was descending, when he beheld a lion walking
round the Caliph, licking his feet and guarding him as he slept.

When he woke the lion went away, upon which Vathek, con
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vinccd that Omar was iin-Vr the i)rotoction of ITeavon, hastened

down from the treo, kisst-d liis hand in token of allcginnco,

revealed his treacherous errand, and avowed his conversion to

tlie I shun faith.

The surrender of the Iron Bridge had laid open Aiitioch to

the approach of Abu Obeidah, and he advanced in l)attle array

to where the Christian army was drawn up beneath its walls.

Nestorius, one of the Christian commanders, sallied forth

from among the trooi)s and defied the Moslems to single com-

bat. DaniAs, the herculean warrior, who had taken the castle

of Aleppo, spurred forward to meet him, but his horse stum-

bled and fell with him, and he was seized as the prisoner of

Nestorius, and conveyed to his tent, where he was bound hand

and foot. Dehac, another Moslem, took his place, and a brave

light ensued between him and Nestorius. The parties, how-

ever, were so well matched that, after lighting for a long time

until both were exhausted, they parted by mutual consent.

While this fight was going on, the soldiers, horse and foot, of

either aimy, thronged to see it, and in the tumult the tent of

Nestorius was thrown down. There were but three servants

left in charge of it. Fearful of the anger of their master, they

hastened to set it up again, and loosened the bands of Daraas

that he might assist them ; but the moment he was free he

arose in his giant strength, seized two of the attendants, one

in each hand, dashed their heads against the head of the third,

and soon laid them all lifeless on the ground. Then opening a

chest, he arrayed himself in a dress belonging to Nestorius,

armed himself with a sabre, sprang on a horse that stood

ready saddled, and cut his way through the Christian Arabs

of Jabalah to the Moslem host.

While these things were happening without the walls, trea-

son was at work in the city. Youkenna, who commanded
there, set free Derar and his fellow-prisoners, furnished them

with weapons, and joined to them his own band of renegadoes.

The tidings of this treachery and the apprehension of revolt

among his own troops struck despair to the heart of Ileraelius.

He had been terrified by a dream in which he had found him-

self thrust from his throne, and his crown falling from his

head ; the fulfilment appeared to be at hand. Without wait-

ing to withstand the evil, he assembled a few domestics, made a

secret retreat to the sea-shore, and set sail for Constantinople.

The generals of Ileraelius, more brave than their emperor,

fought a pitched battle beneath the walls ; 'Mit the treachery

of Youkenna and the valor of Derar and his men, who fell oa
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thoni unawares, rondcrcd tlu'ii- giillant stiuggle unavailing; tho

pcopl*' of Aitliocli seeing the baltlc! lost capitulated for tlicr

.sat't'tv of their city at the cost, of tliree iiundred thousand

troldcn dueats, smkI Aim ()l»eidah entered the ancient eaj)ital

of Syria in triumph. This event < )ok place ou the 2l8t of

August, in the year of redemption 63b.

CHAPTER XXII.

EXPEDITION INTO THE MOUNTAINS OF SYRIA— STORY OF A
MIRACULOUS CAP.

The discreet Abu Obeidah feared to expose his troops to

the enervating delights of Autioch, and to the allurements of the

Greek women, and, after three days of repose and refresh-

ment, marched forth from that luxurious city. He wrote a

letter to the Caliph, relating his important conquest, and the

ilight of the emperor Heraclms ; and added that lie discovered

a grievous propensity among his troops to intermarry with the

ueautifnl (Jiecian females, which he had forbidden them to do,

iw contrary to the injunctions of the Koran.

Tile epistle was delivered to Omai' just as he was departing

on a pilgrimage to IMecca, accompanied by the widows of the

prophet. When he had read the letter he offennl prayers and
tliauksgiving to Allah, but wept over Abu Obeidah's rigor to

his soldiers. Seating himself upon the ground, he immedi-
ately wrote a reply to his general, expressing his satisfaction

at his success, but exhorting him to more indulgence to his

soldiers. Those who had fought the good tight ought to be
pennitled to rest themselves, and to enjoy the good things

Ihev had gained. Such as had no wives at home, might marry
ill Syria, and those who had a desire for female slaves might
purchase as many as they chose.

While the main army reposed after the taking of Antioch, the

Indefatigable K haled, at the head of a detachment, scoured the

country as far as to the Kuphrates ; took Membege, the ancient

Hierapolis, by force, and Herah and IJales, and other places, by
capitulation, receiving a hundred thousand pieces of gold by way
of ransom, besides laying the inhabitants under annual tribute.

Al)u ()I)eidah, in an assemblage of his oflicers, now proposed
an expedition U) subdue tlii; mountains of Syria; but no one
titeppetl forward to volunteer. The mouutaius were rugged au4
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sterile, and covered with ioe and snow for the greater part of
the year, and the troops already liegan to feel tiie effects of the

soflening climate and delights of Syria. At length a eandidate

l)res('iited himself, iiame<l Meisara Ihn MesroncI ; a numerous
l)ody of picked men was i)laced nnder his command, and a l)lack

flag was given iiim, bearing the inscription, " There is no God
but (iod, Mahomet is the messenger of God." Danias aceoin-

panied him at the head of one thousand black Ethiopian slaves.

The detachment suffered greatly in the mountains, for they were

men of sultry climates, unaccustomed to ice and snow, and they

passed suddenly from a soft Syrian summer to the severity of

frozen winter, and from the midst of abundance to regions of

solitude and sterility. The inhabitants, too, of the scanty vil-

lages, lied at their ai)proach. At length they captured a prisoner

who informed them that an imperial arrr y of many thousand men
was lying in wait for them in a valley about three leagues distant,

and that all the passes behind them were guarded. A scout,

despatched in search of intelligence, confirmed this news ; where-

upon they intrenclied themselves in a commanding position, and

despatched a fleet courier to Abu Obeidah, to inform him of their

perilous situation.

The courier made such speed that when he reached the pres-

ence of Obeidah he fainted through exhaustion. Khakd, who
had just returned from his successful expedition to the Eu-

phrates, instantly hastened to the relief of Meisara, with three

thousand men, and was presently followed by Ayad Ibu Ganam
with two thousand more.

Khaled found Meisara and his men making desperate stand

against an overwl^elming force. At the sight of this powerful

re-enforcement, wich the black eagle of Khaled in the advance,

the (i reeks gave over the attack and returned to their camp, but

secreth' retreated in the night, leaving their tents standing,

and bearing off ca|)tive Abdallah Ibn llodafa, a near relative

of the prophet and a beloved friend of the Caliph Omar, whom
they straightway sent to the emperor at Constantinople.

The ^Moslems forbore to jmrsue the enemy through these difli-

cult mountains, and, after i)lundering the deserted tents, rctnrnod

to the main arn)y. When the Caliph Onnir received tidings

from Abu ()l)eidali of the capture of Abdallah Ibn llodafa, he

was grieved at heart, and despatched instantly an epistle to the

emperor lleraclius at Constantinople.
'* Bisniillah ! In the name of the all-merciful God !

'• Prp'sc be to Allah, the Lord of this world, and of that

which is to come, who has neither companion, wife, nor soDf

lit
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and blessed be Mahomet liis apostle. Omar Ibn al Khattab,

servant of (Jod, toHeraclius, emperor of tiic (Ireeks. As soon

as tboii shalt receive this epistle, full not to send to me the

Moslem captive whose name is Alulalhih Ibn Ilodafa. If thou

doest this, I shall have hope that Alhdi will conduct thee in the

mht path. If thou dost refuse, I will not fail to send thee such

men as traffic and merchandise have not turned from the fear of

God. Health and happiness to all those who tread in the right

way!

lu the meau time the emperor had treated his prisoner with

great distinction, and as Abdallah was a cousin-german to the

prophet, the son of one of his uncles, he was an object of great

curiosit}' at Constantinople. The emperor proffered him lib-

erty if he would only make a single sign of adoration to the

crucifix, and magnificent rewards if he vvould embrace the Chris-

tiau faith ; but both proixjsals were rejected. Heraclius, say

the Arab writers, then changed his treatment of him ; shut him

up for three days with nothing to eat and drink but swine's flesh

aud wine, but on the fourth day found both untouched. The
faith of Abdallah was put to no further proof, as by this time

tiie emperor received the stern letter from the Caliph. The
letter had its eflfect. The prisoner was dismissed, with costly

robes and rich presents, and Heraclius sent to Omar a diamond
of great size and beauty ; but no jeweller at Medina could esti-

mate its value. The abstemious Omar refused to appropriate it

to his own use, though urged to do so by the Moslems. He
placed it in the public treasury, of which, from his office, he was
the guardian and manager. It was afterward sold for a great

sum.

A singular story is related by a ISIoslem writer, but not sup-
ported by any rumor or surmise among Christian historians.

It is said that the emperor Heraclius wavered in his faith, if he
did not absolutely become a secret convert of Mahometanism,
aud this is stated as the cause. He was afflicted with a vio-

lent pain in the head, for which he could find no remedy, until

the Caliph Omar sent him a cap of mysterious virtue. So long
as be wore this cap he was at ease, but the moment he laid

it aside the pain returned. Heraclius caused the cap to be
ripped open, and found within the lining a scrap of paper, on
which was written in Arabic character, Bismillah ! Arrahmani
Arrahimi ! In the name of the all-merciful God. This cap
is said to have been preserved among the Christians until the

year 833, when it was given up by the governor of a besieged

town to the Caliph Almotassem, on condition of his raising the
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si(>!t^^ Tt wns round still to retain its medicinal virtues, which
tlic pious AnibiMUs ascrilicd to tlie efllcaey of tiie dcvoiil in-

Hcii[ilion. An unlu'licving Christian will set it down ainoiii'

lite cliarnis and incantations wiiich have full elYoct on imagina"

live persons inclined to credulity, but upou none others ; such

persons abounded among the Arabs.

CHAPTER XXIII.

'. <1

•

KXPEPITION OF \Ml!r IBN AL AASS AGAINST PRINCE CONSTAN-

TINi: IN SVKIA— TIIEIK CONFEUENCK— CAPTUUE OF TRIPOLI

AND TYRE— FLIGHT OF CONSTANTINE DEATH OF KIIALED.

The course of our history now turns to record tlie victories

of Amru Ibn al Aass, to whom, after the capture of .leriisa-

leni, the Caliph had assigned the invasion and subjugation of

Egypt. Amru, however, did not proceed immediately to tiiat

country, but remained for some time with his division of the

army, in Palestine, where some i)laces still held out for the

cmi)eror. The natural and religious sobriety of the Arabs was

still sorely endangered among the temptations of Syria. Sev-

eral of the Moslem officers being seized, while on the march,

with chills and griping pains in consequence of eating unripe

grapes, were counselled by a crafty old Christian Arab to

drink freely of wine which he produced, and which he pro-

nounced n sovereign remedy. They followed his prescriptions

so lustily that they all came reeling into the camp to the great

scandal of Amru. The punishment for drunkenness, recom-

mended by Ali and adopted by the Caliph, was administered

to the delinquents, who each received a sound bastinado on the

soles of the feet. This sobered them completely, but so en-

i:t<^r:d them with the old man who had recommended the pota-

tioi'.o that the} would have put him to death, had it not been

represt'uted to them that he was a stranger and under Moslem
protection.

Amru now advanced upon the city of Cffsarea, where Con-

stantino, son of the emperor, was posted with a large army.

The Moslems were beset by spies, sent by the Christian com-

mander to ol)tain intelligence. These were commonly Chris-

tian Arabs, wlioni it was almost impossible to distinguish from

tli<}s:' of t!i;' faitli of Lslam. One of these, however, after sit-

ing one day by the camp tires, as he rose trod on the end of his

(»
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own ro1)P nnd stiiinJ)l(>(l ; Iti liis vexation ho uttororl .an oath

I'liv (lirist !

" III' was imjnrdinti'ly (Ictcccod l»y liis Jilasplicrny

to 1h' .'I (lii'i'^tiMn and m spy, and was cnt to pU'ccH by the by-

sttindciH. Anirii robiikod thcni for their prt'cipitancy, as ho

iniglit liavo giiincd inConnalion fioni tlicir victim, and ordered

that in future all spies should be brought to him.

The fears of Constantino increased with the approach of the

arm", and lie now despatched a Christian priest to Aniru, so-

liciting liiin to send some principal officer to confer amicably

with him. An Ethiopian negro, named Belal Ibn Rebah, of-

fered to undertake the embassy. lie was a man of powerful

frame and sonorous voice, and had been employed by Maho-
met tus a Muezzin or crier, to summon the people to prayers.

Proud of having officiated under the prophet, he retired from

otfice at his death, and had raised his voice but once since that

event, and that was on the taking possession of Jerusalem, the

city of the prophets, when, at the Caliph Omar's command, 'le

sammoned the true believers to prayers with a force of lungs

that astonished the .Jewish inhabitants.

Amni would have declined the officious offer of the vocifer-

ous Ethiopian, representing to him that such a mission re-

quired a smooth-spoken Arab, rather than one of his country

;

but, on liclal conjuring him in the name of Allah and the pro-

phet to let him go, he reluctantly consented. When the priest

saw who was to accompany him back to Constantino, he ob-

jected stoutly to such an ambassador, and glancing contemp-

tuously at the negro features of the Ethiopian, observed that

Constantino had not sent for a slave but for an officer.

The negro ambassador, however, persisted in his diplomatic

errand, but was refused admission, and returned mortilied and
indignant.

Amru now determined to undertake the conference in per
;-0!i. Kepairing to the Christian camp, he was eondnetcd to

'onstantine, wlioin he found seated in state, and who ordered

;i ohair to be placed for him ; but he put it aside, and seated

himself cross-legged on the ground after the Arab fashion,

with his cuneter on his thigh and his lanco across his knees.

The curious conference that ensued is minutely narrated by

that pious Imam iiiid Cadi, the JNIoslem hist: nan Alwakedi, in

his chronicle of the eonipiest of Syria.

Constantino remonstrated against the inv^ision, telling Amru
that the Romans and CJ reeks and Arabs wore brethren, as be-

ing all the children of Noah, although, it was true, the Arabs
were misbegotten, as being the descendants of Ishmael, the

; (.
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the tii'x' of Koiiaimh, the lioal. tribe of Arabia ; Jind Mio family

of jvori'isli is tlie bost of the tribn of Ki'iijinaii ; aiul tin; t'liil(hvii

of Ilasclu'in are tlie best of tiic family of Koreisli ; and Abdul-

lah M(»liill*-'b, grundsire of Mahomet, was the best of the sons

of Ilasehem ; and Abdullah, the youngest and l)est of the

thirteen sons of Abu Moti'dleb, was the father of Mtilioinet (on

whom be i)eace!), who was the bebt and only issue of his

sire; and to him the angel (Jabriel descended from Allah, and

iuspired him with the gift of i)ro|)heey."

Thus terminated this noted conference, and Amru returned

to his host. The armies now remained in sight of each other,

prepared for battle, but without coming to action. One day

an oniecr richly arrayed came forth from the Christian camp,
defying the Moslems to single combat. Several were eager to

aecei)t tin; challenge in hopes of gaining such glittering spoil

;

but Amru rebuked their sordid motives. '-Let no man fight

for<];ain," said he, " but for the truth. He who loses his life

fiiThling for the love of God will have paradise as a reward ;

hut he who loses it fighting for any other object will lose his

life and all that he fights for."

A stripling now advanced, an Arab from Yemen, or Arabia

the Happy, who had sought these wars not, as he said, for the

delights of Syria, or the fading enjoyments of this world, but

to derote himself to the service of God and his apostle. His
mother and sister had in vain opposed his leaving his peaceful

home to seek a life of danger. '• H I fall in the service of

Allali," said he, '' 1 shall be a martyr; and the prophet has

said that the spirits of the martyrs shall dwell in tlie crops of

the green birds that cat of the fruits and drink of ),he rivers of

paradise." Finding their remonstrances of no avaii, his mother
and sister had followed him to the wars, and they now endeav-
ored to dissuade him from fighting with an adversary so much
his superior in strength and years ; but the youthful enthusiast

was not to be moved. '' Farewell, mother and sister !
" cried

he; "we shall meet again by that river of joy provided iu

paradise for the apostle and his followers."

The youth rushed to the combat, but (obtained almost in-

stantly the crown of martyrdom he sought. Another and
another succeeded him, but share<l the same fate. Serjal)il Ibn
Hasauah steppetl forth. As on a former occasion, in purifying

the spirit, he had reduced the lle.sh ; and a course of watching
and fasting had n-ndered him but little competent to fact; his

|iowerfnl adversary. After a short combat the Christian boie

him tu the earthj and netting hi^i foot upon his breast, was about

I, .
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to tftkc his life, wlu'ii Iiis own imnd wiih Hiuldciily sovoml from
his liody. Tile proslniU' Si-rjiiliil looki'il up with .siir|»iif,»' m |,i,

(!"livi'ii'r ; for lu> was in (iivcian jittirc, and lia<l ('(niii' I'lom the

CJri.'cian host. IK' announci'd hinisiill" as llii,' tniha|(|iv Tulciii

11)11 C'liowailcd, fornit'ily ii pirtcncU'd propiu'L and an iiHsoi-jutu

of Most'ilnia. Al'tiT tlu' dcutli of tliat impostor, lie had r('|)ciit(.(|

of his falsi' proplu'cii's, anil iu'ronu' a iMosU-ui in hrart,aii(l linl

sought nil opportunity of signalizing his devotion to the Islum

cause.
" O Id-other !

" eried Serjahil, '"' the merey of Alhili is inli.lto,

and repentance wipes away all erinies."

Si'rjahil would now have taken him to the INIosIeni lios Imt

Tuleia hung hack ; and at length conlessed that he would ioni;

sinee liave joined the standard of Islam, Imt tiiat lie was :Ur;iiil

of Khaled, that terror and seourge of false prophets, who had

killed his friend Mosednui, and who might put him to deutli out

of resentment for past misdeeds. Serjahil (piieled his tears by

assuring him that Khaled was not in the iMoslein eauip ; lie then

conducted him to Amru, who received him with greal favor, and

afterward gave him u letter to the Caliph si-tting forth the

signal service he had performed, and his sincere devotion to

the cause of Islam. He was sul)He(iueutly employed in the wars

of the Moslems against the IVrsians.

The weather was cold and tempestuous, and the Christians,

disheartened by rej)eateil reverses, heL'an daily to desi'rt theit

colors. The prince Constantine dreailed, with his iliiiiinislit'd

and discouraged troops, to encounter an enemy IIusIumI with

success, and continn;illy augmenting in force. Accordingly, he

took advantage of a tempestuous night, and ahandouiiig his

camp to be plundered by the Moslems, retreated with his army

to Ciesarea, and shut himself up within its walls. Ilillit'rhe

was soon followed by Anu'u, who laid close siege to the place,

but the walls were strong, the garrison was luimerous. and Con-

stautine hoped to be able to hold out until the arrival of re-on-

forcements. The tidings of further disasters, and disgraces to

the imperial cause, however, destroyed this hope ; and these

were brought about by the stratagems and treacheries of that

arch deceiver Youkenna. After the surrender of Antiocli. that

wily traitor still kept up his pretended devotion to the Christian

I'ause, aud rt'treatt'd witii liis band of renegadiH^s to the town of

Tri|»oli. a sfupoiL in Syiia, situated on the IMediterranean.

Here he was coi'dially admitted, u-^ his tnailicry was slill iin-

knoMMi. Watrhiug his «)|»poitmiity, he rose with his devoted

UumI, Mcized ^li Uiti tu«^u ami uitudcl without uoisu or tuiuult,
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find kept ^fi*' Htandnnl of the crosw still Ilyiii;i, while ho sent

srcivl iiitcllisrciicc of his cxploil fo Aim ()l)"iil:ili. .Iii>t ill this

tiinc. !i tied of llfty ships from ( ypnisand Cntu put in thorc,

ladoiiwith arms aiKl i)rovisioiis for ('oiistaiitiiu''s army, llcforo

notice cooltl ''»' f^ivi'ii of the posture of atTaiis, Voiiktniia <j;aiiie(l

possession of the ships, and eml)arlv(>d on hoard of them with

his renejiJidoes and other troops, delivering tlie city of 'I'ripoli

Into the hands of the force sent l»y Aim Oheidah to receive it.

lU'Mt on new tre; cheries, Yonlvcne.a now sailed with the lleet

to Tyre, displaying the Christian ilag, smd informing the gov-

onior tliat he was come with a le-enforccment for tlii' army of

the emperor. lie was kintlly receiv« ., and landed wilii nino

JiiiiKlred of his troops, uitoiuliiig to rise on the garrison in the

ni"lit. Oiii' of his own men, however, hetrayetl the plot, and
Yoiikenna and his followers were seized und Imprisoned in the

citadel.

Ill the moan time Yezod Il)n Abn Solian, who had marched
witii two thousand men against C'a'sarea, hut had left Anna to

suhdiic it, came with his troops into the ni'ighhorhood of Tyre,

ill hopes to lind it in possession of Yonkenna. The governor

of tlie city, despising so slender a force, sallied forth with the

greater part of his garrison, and the inhabitants mounted ou
tlio walls to see the battle.

It was the fortune of Yonkenna, which he derived from his

coiisimimate skill in intrigue, that his failure and cai)tivity on
tiiis occasion, as on a forim'r one in the castle of Aazaz, served

only as a foundation for his success. lie contrived to gain over

tt Christian ollicer named Hasil, to whose keeping he and the

other prisoners weri' intrusted, and who was already disposed to

oinhracc the Islam faith ; and he; sent information of his i)lau

by a disguised messenger to Yezed, and to those of his own fol-

lowers who rejuained on board of the fleet. All this was tho

work of a few tiours, while the opposing forces were preparing

for action.

The battle was hardly begun when Yonkenna and his nine

hundred men, set free by the ai)ostate liasil, and conducted to

the arsenal, armed themselves and sei)arated in dilTerent parties.

Some scoured the streets, shouting ''La ilaha Allah ! and Allah
Aohliar I

" Others stationed themselves at the passages by which
alone liie guard could descend from the walls. Others ran to

tlic port, when; they were joined by their comrades from the

lli'i't, iind others Ihicw wide the gati'S to a detachment of the

uniiy of Ye/ed. All tiiis was suddenly effected, and with such

co-operation from various points, that the place was preaeqtly

•
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in the hands of the Moslems. Most of the inhabitants embraced
the Ishun faith ; the rest were pillaged and made slaves.

It was the tidings of the loss of Tripoli and Tyre, and of the

capture of the fleet, with its munitions of war, that struck dismay

into the heart of the prince Constantine, and made him quake
within the walls of Caesarea. He felt as if Amru and his be-

sieging army were already within the walls, and, taking dis-

graceful counsel oom his fears, and example from his father's

lliglit from Autioch, he removed furtively from Caesarea with

bis family and vast treasure, gained promptly a convenient port,

and set all sail for Constantinople.

The people of Caesarea finding one morning that the son of

their sovereign had fled in the night, cai)itulated with Amru,
offering to deliver up the city, with all the wealth belonging to

the family of the late emperor, and two hundred thousand pieces

of silver, as ransom for their own property. Their terms were

promptly accepted, Amru being anxious to depart on the iu-

vasion of Egypt.
The surrender of Ca?sarea was followed by the other places

in the province which had still held out, and thus, after a war of

six years, the Moslem conquest of Syria was completed, in the

fifth year of the Caliph Omar, the 29th of the reign of tlie em-

peror Ilcraclius, the 17th cf the Hegira, and the 639th year of

our redemption.

The conquest was followed by a pestilence, one of the cus-

tomary attendants upon war. Great numbers of the people of

Syria perished, and with them twenty-five thousand of their

Arabian conquerors. Among the latter was Abu Oboidnh, the

coininander-in-chief, then fifty-eight years of age ; also Yezed

Ibn Abr Sofian, Serjabil, and other distinguished generals, so

that the 18th year of the Hegira became designated as "The
year of the mortality."

In closing this account of the conquest of Syria, we must note

the fate of one of the most efficient of its conquerors, the in-

vincible Klialed. He had never been a favorite of Omar, who
. onsidered him rash and headlong, arrogant in the exercise of

command, unsparing in the use of the sword, and rapacious iu

grasping the spoils of victory. His brilliant achievenu'iils in

Irak and Syria, and the magnanimity with which he yielded the

command to Abu Obeidah, and zealously fought under his

standard, bad never sufficed to efface the prejudice of Omar.
After the capture of Kmessa, wuich was mainly effected liy

the, liiavery of Klialed, he received congratulations on all hauds

m the \ iclor. Ksthaus, au Arabian poet, sang his exploits iu
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loftv verse, making him the hero of the whole Syrian conquest.

Klialed, who was as ready to squander as to grasp, rewarded

the s xiilation of the poet with thirty thousand pieces of silver.

All this, when reported to Omar, excited his quick disgust ; he

was indignant at Khalpd for arrogating to himself, as he sup-

posed, all the glory of the war ; and he attributed the lavish

reward of the poet to gratified vanity. " Even if the money

came from his own purse," said he, "it was shameful squan-

dering; and God, says the Koran, loves not a squanderer."

He now gave faith to a charge made against Khaled of em-

bezzling the spoils set apart for the public treasury, and forth-

with sent orders for him to be degraded from his command in

presence of the assembled army ; it is even said his arms were

tied hehind his back with his turban.

A rigid examination proved the charge of embezzlement to

be unfounded, but Khaled was subjected to a heavy fine. The
sentence causing great dissatisfaction in the army, the Caliph

wrote to the commanders: "I have punished Khaled not on

account of fraud or falsehood, but for his vanity and prodigal-

ity ;
paying poets for ascribing to him alone all the successes

of the holy war. Good and evil come from God, not from

Khaled!"
These indignities broke the heart of the veteran, who was

already iniirm from the wounds and hardships of his arduous

campaigns, and he gradually sank into the grave, regretting in

his last moments that he had not died in the field of battle. He
left a name idolized by the soldiery and beloved by his kindred ;

at his sepulture, all the women of his race cut off their hair in

token of lamentation. When it was ascertained, at his death,

that instead of having enriched himself by the wars, his whole

property consisted of his war-horse, his arms, and a single

slave, Omar became sensible of the injustice he had done to his

faithful general, and shed tears over his grave.

!

i

CHAPTER XXIV. ! i

INVASION OF EGYPT BY AMUU CAPTURE OF MEMPHIS — SIEGE AND
Sl'KKKNDEK OF ALEXANDRIA BURNING OF THE ALEXANDRIAN
LIURARY.

A PROOF of the religious infatuation, or the blind confidence
in destiny, which hurried the Moslem commanders of those
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days into the most extravagant enterprises, is furnishod in the
invasion of the once proud empire of the Pharaohs, the nii<Tlitv,

the mysterious Kgypt, with an army of merely live tlioirsaml

men. The Calipli, liin^^'""'. though he iiad suggested this ex-

pedition, seems to ha t- .^ on conscious of its rasliness; or

rather to have been chilled by the doubts of his prime counsellor

Othman ; for, while Amru was on the march, he despatched

missives after him to the following effect: " If thisepistlereacli

tliee before thou hast crossed the boundary of Egypt, come in-

stantly back : but if it And thee within the Egyptian torritorv,

march on with the blessing of Allah, and be assured I will send

thee all necessary aid."

The bearer of the letter overtook Amru while yet within the

bounds of Syria ; that wary general either had secret informa-

tion, or made a shrewd surmise as to the purport of iiis errand,

and continued his march across the border without admitting

him to an audience. Having encamped at the Egyptian village

of Arish, he received the courier with all due respect, and road

the letter aloud in the presence of his officers. When he had

finished, he demanded of those aliout him whether they were in

Syria or Egypt. " In Egypt," was tiie reply. ''Then," said

Amru, " we will proceed, with the blessing of Allah, .^nd fulfil

the commands of the Caliph."

The first place to which he laid siege was P\arwak, or Pelu-

slum, situated on the shores of the Mediterranean, on the Isth-

mus which separates that sea from the Arabian (iulf, and

connects Kgypt witli Syria and Aral)ia. It was tlierefore con-

sidered the key to Egypt. A month's siege put Anirn in pos-

session of the place ; he then examined t!ie surrounding country

with more forethought than was generally manifested by the

Moslem conquerors, and jjrojected a canal across the Istlnnns.

to connect tlie waters of the Ked Sea and the iNlediterranoan,

His plan, however, was condemned by the ("alii)li,as cnlcuhited

to throw open Arabia to a maritime invasion of'tlie Christians.

Amru iiow proceeded to JMisrah. tlie Memphis of the aiwients,

and residence of the early Egyptian kings. This city was at

that time the strongest fortress in Egypt, except Alexandria,

and still retained nuich of its ancjent magnificence. It .stood

on the western l)ank of the IS'ile, hbove the Delta, and a little

east of the Pyramids. The citadel was of great strength, and

well garrisoned, and iiad recently been surrounded wiih a (Icep

dit(!li, into whicii nails and spikes had been thrown, to inipcde

assailants.

The Arab armies, rarely provided with the engines necessary

/i-
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for the attack of fortified places, generally beleagnered them

;

cut olT all supplies; attacked uU foraging parties Jiat sailie(!

forth, and thus destroyed tlie garrison in detail, or starved it

to a surrender. This was the reason of tlie long duniMon ol

their sieges. This of Misrah, or Memphis, lasted seven nioaths ".

in the course of which tlie little army of Aniru was nuich re^

dueed by frequent skirmishings. At the end of this time he

received a re-enforcement of four thousand men, sent to him al

his urgent entreaties by the Caliph. Still his force would have

been insufficient for the capture of the place, had he not beer

aided by the treachery of its governor, Mokawkas.
This man, an original Egyptian, or Copt, by birth, and oi

noble rank, was a profound hypocrite. Like most of the Copts

.

he was of the Jacobite sect, who denied the double nature ol

Christ. He had dissembled his sectarian creed, however, and
deceived the emperor Hei'aclius by a show of loyalty, so as to

be made prefect of his native province, and governor of the

city. jNIost of the inhabitants of Memphis were Copts and Ja-

cobite Christians, and held their Greek fellow-citizens, who
were of the regular Catholic church of Constantinople, in great

antipathy.

Mokawkas in the course of his administration had collected'

by taxes and tribute, an immense amount of treasure, «vhicb.

be had deposited in the citadel. He saw that the power of the

emperor was coming to an end in this quarter, and thought

the present a good opportunity to i)rovide for his own fortune,

Carrying on a secret correspondence with the Moslem general,

he agreed to betray the place into his hands, on condition of

receiving the treasure as a reward for his treason. He accord-

ingly, at an appointed time, removed the greater part of the

garrison from the citadel to an island in the Nile. The fortress

was immediately assailed l)y Amru, at the head of his fresh

troops, and was easily carrieci by assault, the Copts rendering

no assistance. The Greek soldiery, on the Moslem standard
being hoisted on the citadel, saw through the treachery, and,

giving up all as lost, escaped in their ships to the main land
;

upon which the prefect surrendered the place by cai)itulation.

An annual tribute of two ducats a head was levied oii all the in-

hal)itants of the district, with the excei)tion of oM men. women,
and boys und'-r the age of sixteen years. It was further con-

ditioned that the Moslem army should be furnished with provis-

ions, for which they would pay, and that tlnj inhal)itants of the

country should, forthwith, build bridges over all the streams

oa the way to Alexandria. It was also agreed that every
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IMussulm.'in travelling through the country should be entitled

to three days' hospitality, free of charge.

The traitor Mokawkas was put in possession of his ill-i>()tteu

wealth. He begged of Amru to be taxed witli the Coi)ts, and
always to be enrolled among them ; declaring his abhoirciioo of
the (ireeks and their doctrines ; urging Aniru to persecute them
with unremitting violence. He extended his sectarian l)i<votry

even into the grave, stipulating tliat, at his death, he should he
buried in the Christian Jacobite church of St. John, at

Alexandria.

Annu, who was i)olitic as well as brave, seeing the irrecon-

cilable hatred of the Coptic or Jacobite Christians tcj the

Greeks, showed some favor to that sect, in order to make use

of them in his conquest of the country. He even i)revaile(l

upon their patriarch Benjamin to emerge from his desert and
hold a conference with him ; and subsecjuently declared that
" he had never couA'crsed with a Christian priest of more inno-

cent manners or venerable aspect." This piece of diplomacy
had its effect, for we are told that all the Copts above and below
Memphis swore allegiance to the Caliph.

Ainru now pressed on for the city of Alexandi'ia, distant

about one hundred and twenty-five miles. According to stiou-

lation, the people of the country repaired the roads and ercelcd

bridges to facilitate his march; the Creeks, however, driven

from various quarters by the progress of their invaders, had
collected at different posts on tlie island of the Delta, and the

channels of the Nile, and disputed with desi)erate but fruitless

obstinacy, the onward course of the concpierors. T!u- severest

check was given at Keram al Shoraik, l)y the late garrison of

Memphis, wdio had fortified themselves there after retreating

from the island of the Nile. For three days did tliey maintain

a gallant conflict with the Moslems, and tiien retired in gcjod

order to Alexandria. With all the facilities furnished to them
on their march, it cost the Moslems two-and-twenty days to

fight their way to that great city.

Alexandria now lay liefore them, the metroi)olis of wealthy

Egypt, the emporium of the Kast, a place .strongly rortilied,

stored with all the munitions of war. open l)y sea to all kinds

of supplies and re-enfoicenu'nts, and garrisoned by (ireeks, ag-

gregated from various (piarti'rs, who here were to make the

hist stand for their Kgypti;ui empire. It would seem tiial notli-

ing short of an enthusiasm' bordering on n)adiiess could iiave

led Amru and his host ou an enterprise against this powerful

city.
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Tho ^loslcm l<>n(l(M-, on i)ltinting his standard before the place,

.Miminoned it to sniTcMidor on the iisnal terms, whieh lieing

promptly refused, he pv(;i)ared for a vigorous siege. The garri-

son did not wait to lie attaci<ed, but made repeated sallies, and
foiiglit with desperate valor. Those who gave greatest annoy-

unco to tlie Moslems were their old enemies, the Greek troops

irom IMoniphis. Ainru, seeing that the greatest defence was
from a main tower, or citadel, made a gallant assault upon it,

;iik1 carried it sword in hand. The Greek troops, however.

rallied to that point from all parts of the city ; the Moslems,
after a furious struggle, gave way, and Amru, his faithful slave

"Werd:!!!, and one of his gein'rids, named iVIoslema Ihn id Mo-
kalk'd, lighting to the last, were surrounded, overpowered, and
tiiki'ii prisoners.

The Greeks, unaware of the importance of their captives, led

tliem l)efore the governor. He demanded of them, haughtily,

wliut was their oltjcct in thus overinnning the world, and dis-

turl)inii; the quiet <>' peaceable neighbors. Anu'u made the usual

reply, that they came to spread the faith of Islam ; and that it was
their intention, before they laid by the sword, to make the

Egyptians either convei'ts or tributaries. The boldness of his

answer and the loftiness of his demeanor awakened the sus-

picions of the governor, who, supposing him to be a warrior of

note among the Arabs, ordered one of his guards to strike off

his head. Upon this Werdan, the slave, understanding the

Greek language, seized his master by the collar, and, giving him

a buffet on the cheek, called him an impudent dog, and ordered

iiim to hold his i)eace, and let his superiors speak. I\Ioslema,

perceiving the meaning of the slave, now interposed, and made
a plausible speech to the governor, telling him that Amru had
tlioniihts of raising the siege, having received a letter to that

eft'oct from the Caliph, who intended to send ambassadors to

treat for peace, and assuring the governor that, if i)ermittecl

to depart, they would make a favorable report to Amru.
The governor, who, if Arabian chronicles may be believed on

this point, must hfive been a man of easy faith, ordered the

prisoners to be set al liberty ; but the shouts of the besieging

army on the safe return of their general soon showed him how
completely he had been duped.

Hut scanty details of the siege of Alexandria have ;cacnedtiiO

Christian reader, yet, It was one of the longest, most obstinately

contested and sanguinary, in the whole course of the Moslem
wars. It endured fourteen months with various success ; iIm^

Moslem army was repeatedly re-enforced, and lost twenty-three
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thousand men ; at length tlieir irresistible ardor and perseverance

|)r('v:iil<'(l ; tiio eai)ital of Kizvpt was conquered, and the (iicck

inlialtilants were disiuMsed in all directions. Some rctn-iitcd in

considerables bodies inlo the interior of the country, and fortified

themselves in strongholds ; others took refuge in the shiiw, und
put to sea.

Amru, on taking possession of the city, found it nearly ahan.

doned ; he prohibited his troops from plundering :, and leaving a

small garrison to guard the place, hastened with his main army
in pursuit of the fugitive Greeks. In the mean time the ships

which had taken off a part of the garrison were still lingering oa

the coast, and tidings reached them that the Moslem general

liad departed, and had left the captured city uearly defenceless.

Tiiey inuncdiately made sail back for Alexandria, and entered

thts port in the night. The Greek soldiers surprised the senti-

nels, got possession of the city, and put moat of the Moslems
they found there to the sword.
Amru was in full pursuit of the Greek fugitives when he heard

of the rccai)ture of the city. Mortified at his own negligence

in leaving so rich a conquest with so slight a guard, he returned in

all haste, resolved to retake it by storm. The Greeks, however,

had fortified themselves strongly in the castle, and made stout

resistance. Amru was obliged, therefore, to besiege it a second

time, but the siege was short. 1 he castle was carried by assault

;

ir.any of tlu; Greeks were cut to pieces, the rest escaped onoe

more to their shi|)s, and now gave uj) the capital as lost. All

this occurred in the nineteenth year of the Hegira, and the year

(510 of the Christian era.

On this second capture of the city by force of arms, and with-

out capitulation, the troops were clamorous to be permitted to

pliuider. Amru again checked their rapacity, and commanded
-hat all persons and property in the place should remain inviolate

until the will of the Caliph could be known. So perfect was

his command over his troops, that not ^he most trivial article was

taken. His letter to the Caliph shows wduit must have been the

poi)ulation and si)lendor of Alexandria, and the luxury and ef-

feminacy of its inhabitants, at the time of the Moslem conquest.

It states the city to have contained four thousand palaces, live

thousand baths, four hundred theati'es and places of amusement,

twelve thousand gardeners which supply it with vegetables, and

forty thousand tributary Jews. It was impossible, he said, to

do justice to its riches and magniticence. He had hitherto held

it sacred from plunder, bu^ his troops, having won it by force

of arms, considered themst'ves entitled f« the spoils of victory.

#
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Thp Caliph Omar, in reply, oxprosscd a liic;li sonse of his im-

portant services, t»til improved him for even mentioning the de-

sire of tiie soldiery to phiiider so rich a city, one of the greatest

tiiinoiiiiiiis of the Kast. lie eharged hirn, therefore, most rigidly

to wiileli over the rapaeions proi)ensities of his men ; to prevent

all nilhigOi violence, and waste : to collect and make out an

iu'count of all moneys, jewels, household furniture, and every

tliin<2; else that was valuable, to be appropriated toward defray-

iim the expenses of this war of the faith. He ordered the

tril)!!!*' also, collected in the conquered country, to be treasured

u|) at Alexandria, for the supplies of the Moslem troops.

The surrender of all Egypt followed the capture of its capital.

A tribute of two ducats was laid on every male of mature age,

besides a tax on all lands in proportion to their value, and the

revenue which resulted to the Caliph is estimated at twelve mil-

lions of ducats.

We have shown that Amru was a poet in his youth ; and
tlirouizliout all his campaigns he manifested an intelligent and
i!i(,uiring spirit, if not more highly informed, at least more lib-

era' and extended in its views than was usual among the early

Moslem conquerors. He delighted, in his hours of leisure, to

converse with learned men, and accjuire through their means such

knowledge as had been denied to liim by the deficiency of his

education. Such a comi)anion he found at Alexandria in a na-

tive of the place, a Christian of the sect of the Jacobites, eminent

for ills philological researches, his commentaries on Moses and
Aristotle, and his laborious treatises of various kinds, sia-named

I'liilopomis from his love of study, but commonly known by the

name ol .lohn the Grammarian. An intimacy soon arose between
the Arab conqueror and the C'hristian philologist ; an intimacy

honorable to Amru, but destined to be lamentable in its result

to the cause of letters. In an evil hour, John the Grammarian,
being encouraged by the favor shown him by the Arab general,

revealed to him a treasure hitherto unnoticed, or rather unvalued,

by the Moslem conquerors. This was a vast collection of books

or manuscripts, sine j renowned in history as the Alkxanouian
Lii;i!Auv. Perceiving that in taking an account of over}' thing

vahialMe in the city, and sealing up all its treasures, Amru had
taken no notice of the books. .John solicited that they might be
LHven to him. rnfortunately, the learned zeal of the Gramma-
rian gave ;i consecpience to the books in the eyes of Amru. and
made him sci'upulous of giving t'uMr away witliou'v, [itrniission of

the Caliph, lie forthwith wrote lo Omar, slating tlie merits of

Johu, aud requeatiug to kuow whethei the books might begiveu
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to liim. The reply of Ciiuir was laconic, Init fatal. "The con-

tents of those l)0()k.4," sii'l he, "are in conformity wilij the

Koran, or they are iiol. If they are, the Koran is siiliifient

without them ; if they are not, they are pernicious. Let them,

therefore, be ilestroyetl."

Aniru, it is said, obeyed the order punctually. The books and

manuscripts were distributed as fuel among the five thousand

i)aths of the city; but so numerous were they that it took six

months to consume them. This act of barbarism, recorded by

Abulpharagius, is considered somewhat doubtful by Gibbon, in

conse(iuence of its not being mentioned by two of the most ancient

chroniclers, Elmacin in his Saracenic history, and Eutychius in

his annals, the latter of whom was patriarch of Alexandria, and

lias detailed the conquest of that city. It is inconsistent, too,

with the character of Amru, as a poet and a man of superior in-

telligence ; and it has recently been reported, we know not on

what authority, that many of the literary treasures thus said to

have been destroyed, do actually exist in Constantinople. Their

destruction, however, is generally credited and deeply deplored

by historians. Amru, as a man of genius and intelligence, may
have grieved at the order of the Caliph ; while, as a loyal subject

and faithful soldier, he felt bound to obey it.'

The fall of Alexandria decided the fate of Egypt and likewise

that of the emperor Ileraclius. He was already afflicted with a

dropsy, and took the loss of his Syrian, and now that of his

Egyptian dominions, so much to heart, that he underwent a par-

oxysm, which ended in his death, about seven weeks after the

loss of his Egyptian capital. He was succeeded by his son

Constantine.

While Amru was successfully extending his conquests, a great

dearth and famine fell upon all Arabia, insomuch that the

Caliph Omar had to call upon him for supplies from the fertile

plains of Egypt ; whereupon Amru despatched such a train of

camels laden with grain, that it is said, when the first of the line

had reached the city of Medina, the last had not yet left the

land of Egypt. But this mode of conveyance proving too tardy,

at the command of the Caliph he dug a canal of communication

from the Nile to the Red Sea, a distance of eighty miles, by

' Thu Alexaiidrian Library was formed by Ptolemy Soter, and placed in a building called

the Briichion. It was augmented in nucceHMivo relgriw to -JOO.OOO volumeH, and an ad-

ditional 3l)U,000 volumes were i)lui'i'd in a temple called the Seraneon. The Urui^hion,

with the bookw it contained, wan burnt in the war of CiBnar, but the Serapeon was pre-

nerved. C!leoi)atra, it Ih said, added to it Uie library of I'crgamas, given to her by Marc
Antony, conHixtitig of '2i)0,nou volunu-rt. It Hiifitained repeated injuries iluring various Hub-

Bpquent revolutions, but was always reslorcd tolts ancient uplendor, and lunneruus ad-

diliouH oiaUe to it. £>uch was iu ttlutu ul the cttpluru of Alexaudriu by tliu Munleuu.
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which provisions might ho convoyed to tlie Arabiiin shores. This

canal liad hecn coiniuontrd hy Tnijan, the Koniaii emperor.

The able and indefatigable Aniru went on in this manner,

executing the eomnuinds and fullllling the wishes of tlie Caliph,

and "overned the country he had concpiered with sneh sagacity

and justice that he rendered himself oue of the most worthily

reaowiied among the Moslem generals.

CHAPTER XXV.

ENTEUPRISES OF THE MOSLEMS IN I'EUSIA— DEFENCE OF TUB
KIN(iUOM IJY QUEEN AKZEMIA BATTLE OF THE BRIDGE.

For the sake of perspicuity, we have recorded the Moslem
conquests in Syria and I\gypt in a continued narrative, without

pausing to notice events which were occurring at the same time

in other quarters ; we now recede several years to take up
the course of affairs in Persia, from the time that Khaled, in the

thirteenth year of the Hegira, in obedience to the orders of

Abu Beker, left his victorious army on the banks of the

Euphrates, to take the general command in Syria. The victo-

ries of Khaled had doubtless been owing in part to tne distracted

state of the Persian empire. In the course of an inconsiderable

number of years, the proud sceptre of the Khosrus had passed

from hand to hand; Khosru II., surnamed Parviz, having been
repeatedly defeated by Ileraclius, was deposed in G28, by a
party of his nobles, beaded by his own sou Siroes (or Shiruyah),

and was put to death by the latter in a vault under the palace,

among the treasures he had amassed. To secure possession of

the throne, Siroes followed up the parricide by the massacre
of seventeen of his brothers. It was not ambition alone that in-

stigated these Climes. He was enamoured of a sultana in the

haroni of his father, the matchless Shireen. While yet reeking
with his father's blood he declared his passion to her. She
recoiled from him with horror, and when he would have used
force, gave herself instant death to escape from his embraces.
The disappointment of his passion, the upbraidings of his sis-

ters for the murders of their father and their brothers, and the

stings of his own conscience, threw Siroes into a moody melan-
choly, and either caused, or added acuteness to a malady, of
which he died in the course of eight months.
His infant sou Ardisheer was placed on the throne about the
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pnd of C)2R, but was prosoiitly sl.-iiji, and the throiio nsiirpod by
Sliriiyar, a rcrsiaii iioMc, who was liiinsclf killed afl(>r a very

short it'ii;!!. 'I'liraii-Dodit, m iliiiij^lilcr of Kliosni Tarviz, was
now crowiu'd and icijincd tMjfhtccii niontlLS, when slio wit's set

aside; hy Ikt consin Sliali Slicnandoii, who was hiuiscU' deposed
l»3' the nobles, and Aizt'Uii-Doeht ' or Arzeniia, as the name is

coinnionly «riven, another daughter of Ivhosru Parviz, was plaeed

on the throne in the year (i;?2 of the CMu-istiun era. The iVrsian

seat of government, which had been often changed, was at iliis

time helcl in the magniliceut city of Madain, or Madayn, on tlie

Tigris, where was the ancient Ctesi[)hon.

Arzemia was distinguished alike for masculine talents and
feminine beauty ; she hail been carefully instructed under iier

father Ivhosru, and had acquired sad experience, during the se-

ries of cons[)iracies and assassinations whicli had beset the

throne for the last four years. Hejetting from her eouneil the

very traitors who had plaeed the crown ujjon her head, she un-

dertook to wield the sceptre without the aid of a vizier, tlierehy

giving mortal olTencc to the most powerful nobles of her realm.

.She was soon called upon to exert her masculine spirit by the

continued aggressions of the Moslems.
The reader will recollect that the Moslem army on the Eii|)hra-

tes, at the (.leparture of Khaled, was left under the eoiuiiiand

of Mosenna ibn Ilaris (or Muthenua Ibn llarith, as the name
is sometimes rendered). On the accession of Omar to tlie Ca-

liphat, he appointed Mosenna emir or gijvernor of Sewad, the

country recently conquered by Khaled, lying about the lower

part of tile Kuphrates and the Tigris, forming a portion of the

Tersian province of Irak-Arabi. This was in compliance with

the wishes and intentions of Abu lieker ; thouj.^h Omar does

not ai)pear to have had great confidence in the military talents

of Mosenna, the career of conijuest having languished iii his

bands since the departure of Khaled. He aeconlingly sent Abu
01)eidah .Sakll, one of the most important disciples of the

[)roi)het, at the head of a thousand cliosen men, to re-enforce

the army under Mosenna, and to take the lead in military enter-

prises.'- He was. accompanied by Sabit Ibu Kais, one of the

veterans of the battle of IJeder.

The Persian queen, hearing of the advance of the INIoslem

army thus re-enforced, sent an able general, liustam Ibn Feriikh-

1 Docht or Dokht, (lltniiiiilivi' of iluktitcr, HJunilii's tin- iinmiinii-d or iiuiiilcn flute.
-'

'I'liis Aim ( il)iiiliili hart ^*om^'tiIl)t'.^ hccii cuiifimiiili'd willi the ^'lll(lul ul tlie t-anie

uariie, who cuiiiiDandtd lu tiyrla; the lulter, tiuwuver, wait Abu OUeiUab JOn Aljerak
(ihe Mou lit Aljerataj.
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7/m\ {<>•' K<'riiclisM(l), with llilrly thousand tnoro, to rop'"' llioin.

Kiistain li:ilt('(l on the coiiliiH'H of Ir.'ik, iiml sent foiwiini Htroii^

ilttacliiiii'iits iiiidiT )i jjciii nil iiiiiiu.'d DhchjilKin, iiiitl u IVrsijiii

piiiicc iiJinicd Naisi (ol- Niirsis). Thcne wcri; so roughly

Imiidli'd l>>' *^'"^' IMo.sUfUis that IJuHtam found it iicccK.sary to

li;isloii witii ills main foire to their awsistance. lie arrived too

lutt' ; they had been severally defeated and put to flight, and the

whole country of Sewad was in the hands of the Moslems.

(^iK'tii Arzeniia, still more aroused to the danger of her king-

dom, scut Uu.stam a re-on^yrcement led by Hehman Dschadu,

suniiuncd the Veiled, from the shaggy eyebrows which ovcr-

sliailovvcd his visage. lie brought with him three thousand

men and thirty elephants. These animals, of little real utility

ill wiufaic, were formidable in the eyes of those unaccustomed

to tlicin, and were intended to strike terror into the Arabiau

troops. One of tliem was the white elephant Mahmoud, fa-

mous for having been ridden by Abraha, the Kthioi)ian king, in

foiviroiic times, when he invaded Mecca, and assailed tiie Caaba.

It was considered a harbinger of victory, all the enterprises ia

wliicli it had been employed having i)roved successful.

With lU'hman, tlie heavy-browed, came also the standard of

Kaoli, the sacred standard. It was originally the leathern aprou

of the hlacksmith Kaoh, which he reared as a banner when he

roustM^l the people, and delivered Persia from the tyranny of

Soiiak. It had been enlarged from time to time with costly

silk, cmltroidtaed with gold, until it was twenty-two feet long

and liftecn broad ; and was decorated with gems of inestimable

value. With this standard the fate of the kingdom wJis believed,

by sui.K'rslitious I'ersians, to be connected.

The Moslem foi'ctis, even with the re-enforcement brought by
A1)U Olii'idah Sakli, did not exceed nine th( usand in number;
the Persians, encamped near the ruins of Babylon, were vastly

superior. It was the counsel of Mosenna and the veteran Sabit,

that they should fall back into the deserts, and remain encamped
there until re-enforcements could be obtained from the C;'Uph.

Al)u OI)ei(lah, however, was for a totally ditTereut course. He
undervalued the prowess of the Persians ; he had heard Mosen-
na censured for want of enterprise, and Khaled extolled to the

skies for his daring achievements in this quarter He was de-

termined to emulate them, to cross the Euphrates and attack

the rersiiins in their encampment. In vain Mosenna and Sabit

ri'iiioiist rated. lie caused a biidge of boats to be thrown
aciu.ss the Kuphrates, and led tiie way to the opposite bank.

Ilia troops did nut follow wiUx tUek utiuul ulaciity, for they felt

•i
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tin- rnshiicHs of tlic cntcrpriso. While tlicy wore ypi orossini*

Ww lirid^ic they were severely <i:ilU'(l hy ii Ixidy of .•iiclici^'^

(lelaelied in tlie Jidvaiiee l»y liiistiUii ; tiiid wen- met, !it. Ilic |i,.;i,|

of the hrid.ne hy tlint wunior with his vtuij^uiird of eavaliy.

The conlliet was severe. The hiiniier of Islam passed' U\)\\\

hand to liand of seven Itnive eluimpions, jis one after aii()Uii;r

fjU in its defenee. The IVrsians were beaten baek, hut uow
arrived the main body of the army with the thirty clepliauts.

Abu Obeidah breasted fearlessly the storm of war which he

had so rashly provoked. He ealled to his men not to fear the

elephants, but to strike at their trunks. lie himself sevorwl,

with a blow of his cimeter, the trunk of the famous white ele-

phant, but in so doing his foot slipped, he fell to the earth, and

was tramiiled to death by the enraged animal.

The Moslems, ilisheartened by his loss, and overwhehned l)y

iiuinl»ers, endeavored to regain the bridge. The enemy had

thrown e()mbustil)les into the boats on whieh it was construotcd,

and had set them on lire. Some of the troops were driven into

the water and perished there; the main body retreatetl alnn^r

the river, proteetecl in the rear by Alosenna, who now displaywl

the skill of an able general, and kei)t the enemy at bay until a

blight bridge eould be hastily thrown aeross another i)art of the

river. He was the last to cross the britlge, ami eausetl it to be

broken behind him.

Four thousand Moslems were cither slain or drowned in this

rash affair ; two thousand tied to Medina, and about three thou-

sand remained with Mosenna, who encamped and intrenched

them, and sent a Ileet courier to the Caliph, entreating instant

aid. Nothing saved this renmant of the army from utter de-

struction but n dissension which took place between the I'ersian

commanders, who, instead of following up their victory, re-

turned to Madayn, the Persian capital.

This was the se\erest and almost the oul}' severe check that

[Moslem audaciiy had for a long time experienced. It took

place in the loth year of the Ilegira, and the year O.'M of the

Christian era, and was long and ruefull3' remembered by the

Arabs iw the battle of " Kl Jisir," or The Battle of. the Bridge.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

MOSKNVA inN HAniS RAVA(iKS TIIK COUNTRY ALONG THE Etl-

rnUATES— DEATH OK AK/EMIA — YEZI)E(JIR1> III. UAKSEO TO

THE THRONE— 8AA1) IHN AlUI WAKKA.S <iIVKN THE OI--.NEKAI,

COMMAND— DEATH OF MOSENNA EMBASSY TO YEZDECUUD
— ITS RECEPTION.

Havino received moderate rc-enforcements, Mosenna ajjaln

took the field in Arab stylo, hovering about the confines of

Babylonia, and sending detachments in ditTcrent dircetions to

plunder and lay waste the country bordering on the Kuphrates.

It was an instance of the vicissitude of human affairs, and the

instability of earthly grandeur, that this proud region, which

onco held the world in awe, should be thus marauded and in-

sulted by a handful of predatory Arabs.

To check their ravages. Queen Arzemia sent out a general

named Mahran, with twelve thousand chosen cavalry. Mo-
scnna, hearing of their approach, called in his i)limdering

parties and prepared for batkle. The two hosts met near

Hirah, on the borders of the desert. Mosenna, who in the

battle of the bridge had been the last man to retire, was now
the foremost man to charge. In the fury of the fight he made
his way, almost alone, into the heart of the Persian army, and
with difficulty fought his way out again and back to his own
men. The Persians, as we have noted, were chosen troops,

and fought with unusual spirit. The Moslems, in some parts

of the field, began to give way. Mosenna galloped up and
threw himself before them ; he expostulated, he threatened, he

tore hif beard in the agony of his feelings ; he succeeded in

leading them back to the fight, which endured from noon until

sunset, and still continued doubtful. At the close of the day
Mosenna encountered Mahran hand to bund, in the midst of

his guards, and received a powerful blow^ which might have
proved fatal but for his armor. In return he smote the Persian

commander with his cimeter just where the neck joins to the

shoulder, and laid him dead. The Persian*, seeing their

leader fall, took to flight, nor stopped until t^'oy reached

Madayn.

The Moslems next made a plundering ex[)cdition to Bagda/.,

at that time a mere village, bat noted for a great fair, the

resort of merchants from various parts of the East. An Arab

i'
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detachment pounced upon it at the time of the fair, and carried

off many captives and immense booty.

The tidings of the defeat of Mahran and the i)lunderinfT of

the fair spread consternation in the Persian capital. Tlie nobles

and priests, who had hitherto stood in awe of the spirit of the

(pieen, now raised a tumult. " These are the fruits," said they
" of having a woman to reign over us."

The fate of the beautiful Arzemia was hastened by private

revenge. Faruch-Zad, one of the most powerful of her nobles

and governor of Khorassan, incited by love and ambition, luu]

aspired to her hand. At first, it is said, she appeared to favor

his addresses, fearing to provoke his enmity, but afterward

slighted them ; whereupon he entered the palace by night, and

attempted to get possession of her person. His attempt failed.

and, by her command, he received instant death at the hands

of her guards, accompanied by some indignities.

His son, Rustam, who had been left by him in the govern-

ment of Khorassan, hastened, at the head of an armed force,

to avenge his death. He arrived in the height of tlie public

discontent; entered the city without opposition, stormed the

palace, captured the J'oung and beautiful queen, subjected her

to degrading outrages, and put her to death in the most cruel

manner. She was the sixth of the usurping sovereigns, and

had not yet reigned a year.

A remaining son of Khosru Parviz was now brouglit forward

and placed on the slippery throne, but was poisoned within

forty days, some say by his courtiers, others by a slave.

The priests and nobles now elevated a youth about fifteen

years of age to this perilous dignity. He was a grandson of

Khosru Parviz, and had been secluded, during the late period

of anarchy and assassination, in the city of Istakar, tiie an-

cient Persepolis. He is known by the name of Yezdegird III,,

though some historians call him Hermisdas IV., from his

family, instead of his personal appellation. He was of a gnoii

natural disposition, but weak and irresolute, and apt. from his

3'outh and inexperience, to become a passive instrument in the

hands of the faction which had placed him on the tiirone.

One of the llrst measures of the new reign was to assemble a

powerful army and place it under tlie command of Uustam. the

same general who had so signally n^vengcd the death of liis

father. It was determined, by a signal blow, to sweep the

Arabian marauder.s from the land.

Omar, on his part, hearing of the changes and warlike prep-

arations in the Ici.lan capital, made a hasty levy of tiuopB,

i1
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and would have marched in person to carry the war into the

heart of Persia. It was with great difficulty ho was dissuaded

from this plan by his discreet counsellors, Othman and Ali, and

induced to send in his place 8aad Ibn Abu Wakkas. This was

a zealous soldier of the faith who used to boast that he was the

first who had shed the blood of the unbelieving, and, moreover,

that the prophet, in the first holy war, had intrusted to him the

care of his household during his absence, saying, " To you, O
Saad ! who are to me as my father and my mother, I confide my
family." To have been a favored and confidential companion

of the prophet was fast growing to be a title of great distinc-

tion among the faithful.

Saad was invested with the general command of the forces

in Persia ; and Mosenna, though his recent good conduct and
signal success entitled him to the highest consideration, was
ordered to serve under him.

Saad set out from Medina with an army of but six or seven
thousand men ; among these, however, were one thousand well-

tried soldiers who had followed the prophet in his campaigns,

and one Inuidred of the veterans of lieder. They were led on
also by some of the most famous champions of the faith. The
army was joined on its march by recruits from all quar-

ters, so that by the time it joined the troops under Mosenna it

amounted to upward of thirty thousand men.
]\Iosenna died three days after the arrival of his successor in

the camp ; the cause and nature of his death are not mentioned.

He loft behind him a good name, and a wife remarkable for

her beauty. The widow was easily brought to listen to the

add'osses of Saad, who thus succeeded to Mosenna in his matri-

mo : al as well as his military cai)acity.

Tne Persian force under Rustam lay encamped at Kadesia
(or Khadesiyah), on the frontier of Sawad or Iiak-Arabi, and
was vastly superior in numbers to the Moslems. Saad sent

expresses to the Cnliph entreating re-enforcements. He was
promised them, but exhorted in the mean time to doubt nothing

;

never to regard the number of the foe, but to think always
that he was fighting under the eye of the Caliph. He was in-

structed, however, before commencing hostilities, to send a

delegation to Yezdegird inviting him to embrace the faith.

Saad accordiugl}' sent several of iiis most discreet and vet-

eran olllcers on this m'«sion. They repaired to the magnificent

city of Madayu, and were ushered through the sumptuous halls

and saloons of the palace of the Khosrus, crowded with guards
and attenduDts all richly arrayed, into the presence of the

I
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youthful monarch, whom thoy found seated in state on a throne

supported by silver colunius, and surrounded by the dazzlinsj

splendor of an Oriental court.

The appearaucj of the Moslem envoys, attired in simple

Arab style, in the striped garments of Yemen, amidst tlie "or-

geous throng of nobles arrayed in jewels and embroidery, was
but little calculated to inspire deference in a young and incoii-

siderate prince, brought up in pomp and luxury, and accuo-

tomed to consider dignity inseparable from splendor. He haj
no doubt, also, been schooled for the interview by his crafty

counsellors.

The audience opened by a haughty demand on his part,

through his interpreter, as to the object of their embassy.

Upon this, one of their inimber, Na'man Ibn ^Nluskry, set forth

the divine mission of the prophet and his dying command to

enforce his religion by the sword, leaving no peaceable alterna-

tive to unbelievers but conversion or tribute. He concluded

by inviting the king to embrace the faith ; if not, to consent to

become a tributary ; if he should refuse both, to prepare for

battle.

Yezdegird restrained his indignation, and answered in words

which had probably been prepared for him. " You Arabs,"

said he, " have hitherto beeii known to us by report, as wan-

derers of the desert
;
your food dates, and sometimes lizards

and serpents; your drink brackish water; your garments
coarse hair-cloth. Some of you who by chance have wandered
into our realms have found sweet water, savory food, and soft

raiment. They have carried back word of t'.\e same to their

brethren in the desert, and now you come in swarms to rol) us

of our goods and our very land. Ye are like the starving fox,

to whom the husljandmfui afforded shelter in his vineyard, and

who in return brought a troop of his brethren to devour his

grapes. Receive from uiy generosity whatever your waiils

requLrj ; load your camels with corn and dates, and depart in

l)eace to your native lau<l ; but if you tarry in Persia, beware

the fate of the fox who was slain by the husbandman."
The most aged of the Arab envoys, the Sheikh Mnkair Ibn

Zarrarah, replied with great gravity and decoi'um, and an unal-

tered countenance. '(> king! all thou hast said of the Arabs

is most true. The green lizard of the desert was their sonie-

tiiiK! food ; the brackish water of wells their drink ; tlu'U- gar-

ments were of liair-clotii, and they buried their infant ihui;j,liters

to restrain the increase of their tribes. All this was in the

days of ignorance. They knew not good from evil. They were

m
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guilty, and they suffered. But Allah in his mercy sent his

apostle Mahomet, and his sacred Koran among them. He ren-

dered them wise and valiant. He commanded thein to war with

lufidels until all should be converted to the true faith. On his

behest we come. All we demand of thee is to acknowledge

vbat there is no God but God, and that Mahomet is his apostle,

am! to pay from thy income the customary contribution of the

Zaca.', paid by all true believers, in charity to the poor, and for

the support of the family of the prophet. Do this, and not a

Moslem shall enter the Persian dominions without thy leave

;

but if thou refuse it, and refuse to pay the tribute exacted from

all unbelievers, prepare for the subjugation of the sword."

The forbearance of Yezdegird was at an end. " Were it not

unworthy of a great Padischah," said he, " to put ambassadors

to death, the sword should be the only tongue with which I

would reply to your insolence. Away ! ye robbers of the lands

of others ! take with ye a portion of the Persian soil ye crave."

So saying, he caused sacks of earth to be bound upon their

shoulders ; to be delivered by them to their chiefs as symbols

of the graves they would be sure to find at Kadesia.

When beyond the limits of the city, the envoys transferred

the sacks of earth to the backs of their camels, and returned

with them to Saad Ibn Abu Wakkas, shrewdly interpreting into

a good omen what had been intended by the Persian monarch
as a scornful taunt. "Earth," said they, "is the enjblem

of empire. As surely, O Saad ! as we deliver thee these sacks of

earth, so surely will Allah deliver the empire of Persia into the

hands of true believers."

.-',;

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE BATTLE OF KADESIA. '

The hostile armies came in presence of each other on the

|)lains of Kadesia (or Kadesiyah), adjacent to a canal derived

from the Kunhrates. The huge mass of the Persian army
would have been sullicient to bear down the inferior number of

the Moslems, had it possessed the Grecian or Koman discipline
;

hut it was a tumultuous nndtitude, unwieldy from its military

puni|), and encumbered by its splendid trappings. The Arabs,

on tiu! contrary, were veteran skirmishers of the desert; lij^lit

and hardy horsemi-n ; dexteious with tlie bow and lance, and

akilled to wheel and retreat, and to return again to the atUick,

ill n
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Many individual acis of prowess took place between champions
of either army, who dared eaeli other to single conibut in front of

the hosts when drawn out in battle array. The costly annor
of the Persians, wrought with gold, and their belts or girdles

studded with gems, made them rich prizes to tlicir Moslem
victors ; while the Persians, if victorious, gained nothing fioir,

the rudely clad warriors of the desert but honor and hard hlows.

Saad Ibn Abu WakJvjis was in an unfortunate plight for a

leader of an army on such a momentous occasion. He was
grievously afflicted with boils in his reins, so that he sat ou liis

horse with extreme difficulty. Still lie animated liis troops by

his presence, and gave the tekbir or battle-cry— Allah Aclibarl

The Persian force came ou with great shouts, their cIo|ihaiits

in the van. The horses of the Moslem cavalry recoiled at si<riit

of the latter, and became unmanageable. A great number of

the horsemen dismounted, attacked the unwieldy animals with

their swords, and drove them back upon their own host. Still

the day went hard with the Moslems ; their force being so in-

fenor, and their general unable to take the lead and miiiijle iu

the battle. The arrival of a re-enforcement from Syria put

them in new heart, and they fought on until the approiu-h of

night, when both parties desisted and drew otY to their encamp-

ments. Thus ended the first day's fight, whicn the IVrsiaus

called the battle of Armath ; but the Moslems, The Day of Suc-

cor, from the timely arrival of re-enforcements.

On the following morning the armies drew out again in battle

array, but no general conflict took place. Saad was iuial)le to

mount his horse and lead his troops into action, and the Per-

sians, aware of the re-enforcements received by the Moslems,

were not disposed to provoke a battle. The day passed in light

skirmishes and single combats between the prime warriors of

either host, who defied each other to trials of skill and prowess.

These combats, of course, were desperate, and connuouly cost

the life of one, if not both of the coml)atants.

Saad overlooked the field from the shelter of a tent, where

he sat at a repast with his beautiful bride beside him. Her

heart swelled with grief at seeing so many gallant ^Moslems laid

low ; a thought of the valiant husband she had lost passed

across her mind, and the unwary ejaculation escaped her,

"Alas! Mosenna Ibn Ilaris, where art thou?" Saad was

stung to the tpiick by what he conceived a reproach on his

courage or activity' , and in the heat of the nionn'nl struck lui

on tlie face with his dagger. "To-morrow," nuitieicd he t>i

himself, " 1 will mount my horse."

hi
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In the night ho secretly seut out a detacliment in the direc-

tion of Damascus, to remain concpaled until the two armies

should be engaged on the following day, and then to come with

banners displayed, and a great sound of drum and trumpet,

as though they were a re-enforcement hurrying to the field of

action.

The morning dawned, but still, to his great mortification,

aaad was unable to sit upon his horse, and had to -ntrust the

conduct of the battle to one of his generals. It was a day of

bloody and obstinate conflict ; and from the tremendous shocit

of tlie encountering hosts was celebrated among the Arabs as

"Tiie day '^f the Concussion."

The arrival of the pretended re-enforcement inspirited the

Moslems, who were ignorant of the stratagem, and dismayed

the enemy, llustam urged on his elephants to break down the

Arab host, but they had become familiar witli those animals,

and attacked them so vigorously that, as before, they turned

upon their own employers and trampled them down in their

unwieldy flight from the field.

The battle continued throughout the day with varying for-

tune; nor did it cease at nightfall, for Hustam rode about

among his troops urging them to fight until morning. That
night was called by some the night of delirium ; for in the dark

and deadly struggle the combatants struck at random, and often

caught each other by the beard ; by others it was called the

night of howling and lamentation, from the cries of the

wounded.

The battle ceased not even at the dawning, but continued until

the heat of the day. A whirlwind of dust hid tlie armies from
each other for a tim\., and produced confusion on tlie field, but

it aided the Moslems, as it blew in he faces of tlie enemy.
During a pause in the conflict, Rustam, panting with heat and
fatigue, and half blinded with dust, took f belter from tlie sun
under a tent which had been pitched near '.be water, and was
surrounded by camels laden with treasure, and with the luxuri-

ous furniture of the camp. A gust of wind whirled the tent

into the water. He then threw himself upon the earth in the

sliadj of one of the camels. A band of Arab soldiers came
upo'i him by surprise. One of them, lleliril Ibn Alkanieii by
nii.nc, in bis eagerness for plunder, cut the cords which bound
trie burden on tlu! camel. A package of silver fell ui)Oii Uustaiii

and broke iiis spine. In bis agony be fell or threw liiuiscif int<i

the water, but was drawn t)ut by the leg, bis bead stricken olT,

and elevated ou the luuce of llullal. The Versians recognized

V
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the bloody features, and fled amain, abandoning to the victors

their camp, with all its rich furniture and baggage, and scores

of beasts of burden, laden with treasure and with costly fyear

The amount of booty was incalculable.

The sacred standard, too, was among the spoils. To the sol-

dier who had captured it, thirty thousand pieces of "•oUl are

said to have been paid at Saad's command ; and tlio jewels

with which it was studded were put with the other tiooty, to

be shared according to rule. Hellal, too, who brouglit the head
of Rustam to Saad, was allowed as a reward to strii) tlu; ho([v

of his victim. Never did Arab soldier make richer spoil. The
garments of Rustam were richly embroidered, and he wuro two

gorgeous belts, ornamented with jewels, one worth a tliousaiKl

pieces of gold, the other seventy thousand dirhenis of silver.

Thirty thousand Persians are said to liave fallen in this bat-

tle, and upward of seven tlunisand Moslems. The loss most

deplored by the Persians was that of their sacred banner, with

which they connected the fate of the realm.

This battle took place in the fifteenth year of the Ilegira, and

the six hundred and thirty-sixth year of the Christian era.

and is said to be as famous among the Arabs as that of Arbela

among the Greeks.
Complaints having cii'culated among the troops that Saad had

not mingled in the tight, he summorcd several of the old moii

to his tent, and, stripping himself, showed the boils by which

he was so grievously afflicted ; after which there were no fnrthor

expressions of dissatisfaction. It is tc be lioi)ed he found some

means, ecjually explicit, of excusing himself to his iK'uutiful

bride for the outrage he had committed upon her.

l.V

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FOUNDING OF BASSORA — CAPTURK OF THK PERSIAN CAPJTAL—
FLIGHT OF YKZOFGIIU) TO HOLWAN.

Iii I

h

Aftf.r the signal victory of Kadcsia, Saad Tbn Abu Wakkas.

by command of the Caliph, leniuined for some montiis in the

ueigii))orhood, completing the subjugation of tlu- (MMMjUenMl

country, collecting lax and tribute, nnd huildiug Mi()s(iues in

every direction for the piopagation of the faith. Alioiit Ihi

same time Omar caused tlu; city of Hasra, or liassoni. to In'

founded iu the lower part of Irak Arabi, ou that gieal rivci

11
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1 by tlio junction of the Euphrates and the Tigris. This

iiil(>ii''-
' tO protect the region conqueireel by the Mos-

ihoul 'Iio -.nonth of the Kiiphratos ; to cut off the trade

India from Persia, and to keep a check upon Ahwaz (a part

)f which, Ilor-ofSusianaoi' Khusestan), the prnice or satrap or wnici

iiiiizHn by name, iiad taken an active part in the late l)attle of

Kadesia. The city of IJassora was founded in the fourteenth

year of the Ilcgira, by Orweh Il)n Otbeh. It soon gathered

within its walls great numbers of inhabitants from the sur-

rounding country ; rose rai)idly in importance, and has ever

since Ix'cn distinguished as a mart for the Indian commerce.

Having brought all the country in the neighborhood of Ka-

desia into complete subjection, Saad Ibn Abu Wakkas, by

command of the Caliph, proceeded in the conquest of Persia.

The late victories, and the capture of the national banner, had

struck despair into the hearts of the Persians. They con-

sidered the downfall of their religion and '^mpire at hand, and

for a time made scarcely any resistance to the invaders. Cities

and strongholds surrendered almost withont a blow. Babel is

incidentally enumerated among the captured places ; but the

once all-powerful Babylon was now shrunk into such insignifi-

cance that its capture seemed not worthy of a boast. Saad
crossed the Tigris and advanced upon Madayn, the Persian

capital. His army, on departing from Kadesia, had not

exceeded twenty thousand men, having lost many by battle

and more by disease. Multitudes, however, from the subju-

gated cities, and from other parts, joined his standard while

on the inarch, so that, as he approached Madayn, his forces

amounted to sixty thousand men.
There was abundance of troops in Madayn, the wrecks of

vanquished armies and routed garrisons, but there was no one

capalile or willing to take the general command. All seemed
paralyzed by their fears. The king summoned his counsellors

about him, but their only advice was to fly. " Khorassan and
Kerman are still yours," said they ; "let us depart while we
may do so in safety ; why should we remain here to be made
captives ? '

'

Yezdogird hesitated to take this craven advice ; hut more
from weakness and indecision of character than from any
manly repugnance. He wavered and lingered, until what
miffjit have been an orderly retreat became a shameful flight.

When liie invaders were within one day's inarch of his capi-

tal lie ordered his valuables to be packed upon beasts of burden,
and set off, with a worthless retinue of palace minions, attend*
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ants, and s!ui ;
', Ui!\lc and fonialo, for Holwan, at the foot of

tlif IMcdi'an 1,^ il!" cxaiiipli' was followed tliroii^lionl the

city. Tlicrc wa.. Iiurr nd ttinmlt in every part. Korluiiutu

was he wlio had a camel, oi a liorse, or an ass, to lojid with lijs

most valuable effects ; such as were not so provided, took what
they could on their shoulders ; but, in such a hasty and panic

stricken flight, where jjcrsonal safety was the chief ooiicem

little could bo pre';orved ; the grcaier part of their riclies re-

mained behind. Thus, the wealthy Madayn, the once famous
Ctesiphon, wh'.ch had formerly repulsed a Koman army,

though furnished with battering rams and other warlike

engines, was abandoned without a blow at the approach of

these nomad warriors.

As Saad entered the deserted city he gazed with wonder and

admiration at its stately edifices, surrounded by vineyards

and gardens, all left to his mercy by the flying owners. In pious

exultation he; repeated aloud a passage of the Koran, nlliulinc

to the abandonment by Pharaoh and his troops of their habita-

tions, when they went in pursuit of the children of Israel.

"• IIow many gardens and fountains, and fields of corn and

fair dwellings, and other sources of delight, did they leave

behind them ! Thus we dispossessed them thereof, and gave

the same for an inheritance to another people. Neither heaven

nor earth wept for them. They were uni)itied." ^

The deserted city was sacked and pillaged. One may ima-

gine the sacking of such a i)laee by the ignorant hordes of the

desert. The rude Aral)s beheld themselves surrounded by

treasures beyond their concei)tion ; works of art, the value of

wliieli tli(>y eoulil not aj)preci;ite, and articles of luxury which

moved theii' ridicule rather than their admiration. In nniiitj

l!i!oug!i the streets liiey came to the famous palace of the Khos-

.u.s, beguu by Kobutl Il)n Firuz, and tiuished by his son Xusli-

irwan, constructed of polished marble, and called tiie wliite

palace, from its respleiidi'iit appearance. As they giizcd at it

in wondermeMt, tlicy cuIUmI to mind the prediction of iMaiuiiict,

when lie heaiil thai the haughty monarch of I'ersia had torn his

letter: '"Even so shall Allah rend his empire in jncees."

" Behold the white palace (;f Kliosru," cried the iMoslems to

one another ! "This is the ruUilment of the proplu'cy of the

apostle of God! "

.Saad enteied the lofty [lortal of the palace with feeliniis of

devotion. His lirst act was to mak(.> his salaam and prostra-

tions, and [)ionounce the confession of faith in its deserted

> Koran, ubupter 24.
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bftllfl- T^f* thon took note of its contents, and protecicd it from

the r.'ivnjio of the soldiery, by nmkiiif; it his lieadquarters. It

was fnriiislictl tlir(>ii<>ii()iit vvitii Oriental luxury. It had ward-

robcH tilled with <><)rf)feous aijparel. In the armory were weap-

ons of all kinds, niap;nifieently wrought ; a coat of mail and
Bword, for slate occasions, bedecked with jewels of incalculable

value ; a silver horseman on a golden horse, and a golden rider

on a silver camel, all likewise studded with jewels.

In tlic vaults were treasures of gold and silver and precious

stones ; with money, the vast amount of which, though stated

by Arabian historians, we hesitate to mention.

In some of the apartments were gold and silver vessels filled

with Oriental perfumes. In the magazines were stored ex-

quisite spices, odoriferous gums, and medicinal drugs. Among
the latter were quantities of camphor, which the Arabs mistook
for salt and mixed with their food.

i. one of the chambers was a silken carpet of great size,

wliicli the king used in winter. Art and expense had been
l:i\isliiHl upon it. It was made to represent a garden. The
k:i\('s of the plants were emeralds ; the flowers were embroid-
end ill their natural colors, with pearls and jewels and precious

stones ; the fountains were wrought with diamonds and sap-

phires, to represent the sparkling of their waters. The value

of the whole was beyond calculation.

The hall of audience surpassed every other part in magnifi-

cence. The vaulted roof, says D'Herbolot, resembled a firma-

ment decked with golden spheres, each with a corresponding
movement, so as to represent the planets and the signs of the

zodiac. The throne was of prodigious grandeur, supported on
silver columns. Above it was the crown of Khosru Nashir-

wan, suspended by a golden chain to bear the imn.ense weight
of its jewels, but contrived to appear as if on the head of the

monarch when seated.

A mule is said to have been overtaken, on which a trusty

officer of the palace was bearing away some of the jewels of

the crown, the tiara or diadem of Yezdegird, with his belt and
cimeter and bracelets.

Saad appointed Omar Ibn Muskry to take charge of all the
spoils for regular distribution, and criers were sent about to

make proclamation that the soldiers should render in their

booty to that officer. Such was the enormous amount that,

after a fifth had been set apart for the Caliph, the remainder,
divided among sixty thousand men, gave each of them twelve
huntlred dirhems of silver.

,
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It took nine liiindrcd heavily l.adon camola to convey to

Rlediii.'i the Csilipirs liftli of the spoil, Jiniong v.hieh the oarpot,

the clothing, and regalia of the l<ing were inehidod. The
peoi)le of JNledina, though of hite years acouatomcd to the rich

booty of the armies, were astonished at sucli au amount of

treasure. Omar ordered tliat a mosque should be built of part

of the proceeds. A consultation was held over the royal ear-

pet, whether it should be stored away in the public treasury

to b(' used by the Caliph on state occasions, or whether it

Bhould be included in the booty to be shared.

Omar hesitated to decide with his usual promptness, and
referred the Piatter to AH. "O prince of true believers!"

exclaimed the latter; "how can one of thy clear perception

doubt in this matter? In the world, nothing is thine but what
thou expendest in well-doing. What thou wearest will be worn
out ; what thou eatest will be consumed ; but that whicii thou

expendest in well-doing is sent before thee to the other world."

Omar determined that the carpet should be shared among
his chiefs. He divided it literally, with rigid equity, cutting

it up without regard to the skill and beauty of the design, or

its value as an entire piece of workmanship. Such was the

richness of the materials, that the portion allotted to A!i alone

sold for eight thousand dirhems of silver.

This signal capture of the capital of Persia took place in the

month JSafar, in the sixteenth year of the Ilegira, and the year

C.'}7 of the Christian era ; the same year with the capture of

Jerusalem. The fame of such immense spoil, such treasures

of art, in the hands of ignorant Arab soldiery, summoned the

crafty and the avaricious from all quarters. All the world, it

is said, flocked from the West, from Yemen, and from Kgypt,

to purchase the costly stulTs, captured from the Persians. It

was like the vultures, winging their way from all parts of tbn

heavens, to gorge ou the relics of a hunting camp.

iiiiglit

CHAPTER XXIX.

CAPTURE OF JALULA— FLIGHT OF YEZDEGIRD TO RET— FOUNDING
OF CUFA SAAD RECEIVES A SEVERE REBUKE FROM TUE CA-

LIPH FOR HIS MAGNIFICENCE.

m Saad Ton Abu Wakkas would fain have pursued Yezdcgird

to Holwan, among the hills of ancient Medea, where he ha4

It
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taken rpni}j;o ; Imt In; was rrslriiiiicil by the Ciiliph Omar, who

liopt !i c'liilioiis clu'ck from Mcdin.-i upon liis (•(UMinoriii}': fji'ii-

iTiils; fciirfiil that in llu' lliisli ami cxciti'iiunit of victory tlicy

inigiit hurry forward boyoiid the rracli of sut'cor. Hy liiu

coiiiinaiitl of Omar, tlirrcforr, he rcmaiiKHl with his main army
jiiMiulayii, and sent iiis hrothor Ilashem with twelve thousand

lui'ii ill pinsuit of tlic fugitive monarch, llashem found a huge

force of rersiauH, relies of defeated armies, assembled in .falula,

not fur from Ilolwau, where they were disposed to make a stand.

He hiid siege to the place, but it was of great strpi.gth and
aiaintaiiicd a brave and obstinate defence for six months, during

which there were eighty assaults. At length, the garrison

being reduced by famine and incessant fighting, and the com-
mander slain, it surrendered.

Yczdcgird on hearing of the capture of Jalulu abandoned the

city of Ilohvan, leaving troops there under a general named
Habesh, to <'liock the pursuit of the enemy. The place of

refuge which ho now sought was the city of Rei, or Ilai, the

Rliagcs of Arrian ; the Khaga and lihageia of the Greek geog-

raphers; a city of remote antiquity, contemporary, it is said,

with Nineveh and Ecbatana, and mentioned in the book of

Tobit; who, we are told, travelled from Nineveh to Rages, a

city of Medea. It was a favorite residence of the Parthian

kings in days of j'orc. In his Hight through the mountains the

mouaich was borne on a chair or litter between mules ; travel-

ling a station each day and sleeping in the litter. Habesh,
whom he had left behind, was soon defeated, and followed him
in his flight.

Saad again wrote to the Caliph, urging that he might be
permitted to follow the Persian king to his place of refuge

among the mountains, ])efore he shoulcl have time to assemble
imotherarmy ; but he again met with a cautious check. " You
have this year," said the Caliph, '" taken Savvad and Irak ; for

Ilohvan is at the extremity of Irak. That is enough for the
present. The welfare of true believers is of more value than
booty." So ended the sixteenth year of the Hegira.
The climate of Machiyn proving unhealthy to his troops, and

Saad wishing to estal)lish a fortified camp in the midst of his

victories, was ordered hy the Caliph to seek some favorable
site on the western side of the Euphrates, where there was
good air, a well-watered plain and plenty of grass for the
camels ; things highly appreciated by the Arabs.
Saad chose for the purpose tlie village of Cufa, which, accord-

ing to Moslem tradition, was the spot where Noah embarked

P< 'ii
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Ill llic )iik. Tlio AiMhs fintlicr protonfl flwif tho sorponl aftoi

iciiipliii;^ l'<V(' was l»:iiii*lu'«l ;> this place. Hence, tliry sav
ilie <j.iiile and Ireachciy for which llu* men dI' Ciifii are jirovcV.

Iiial. The city hecaine so celeliraled that the iMiplnale.s wus jii

one tiuu' j^enenilly denoiniiitited Nahar Ciifa, or the river of

C'uFa. Tlie nio.st aiicit'nt characters of tlie Arahic alpiiaiiet are

termetl Cutic to the prcHcnt day.

In building C'ufu, much of tlie stone, marble, and timher for

the i)rincii)al ediliccs \,ere furniHJied from the ruins of Madavn-
there being sueii a scarcity of those materials in Babylonia am'

its vicinity that the houses were generally constructed of lirieks

baked in the sun and cemenUHl with bitumen. It used to be

said, therefore, that the army on its remove took witli it all the

houses of Sawad. Saad Ibn Abu Wakkas, who appears to

have imbibed a taste for Persian splendor, erected a Hiiiiipinous

Kiosk or sunnner residence, and decorated it with a grand portal

taken from the palace of the Khosrus at INIadayn. Wlien Omar
heard of this he was sorely displeased, his great apprelicnsion

being that his generals would lose the good old Arab siiiiplicily

of manners in the luxurious countries they were con((iieriiii;.

He forthwith despatched a trusty envoy, Mahomet Ihn Miiscl-

mah, empowered to give Saad a salutary rebuke. On arrivinsj

at Cufa, Mahomet caused a great (pianlityof wood to be heaped

against the door of the Kiosk and set lire to it. When Saad

came forth in amazement at this outrage, Mahomet [)ul into his

hands the following lettcr'from tlu! Caliph :

'• I am told thou hast built a lofty palace, like to that of the

Khosrus, and decorated it with a door taken from the latter,

with a view to have guards and chamberlains stationed about

it to kee^ off those who may come in quest of justice or assist-

ance, as was the practice of the Khosrus before thee. In so

doing thou hast departed from the ways of the prophet (ou

whom be benedictions), and hast fallen into the ways of the

Persian monarchs. Know that the Khosrus have passed from

their palace to the tomb ; while the prophet, from bis lowly

habitation on earth, has been elevated to the highest lioaveu.

I have sent Mahomet Ibn Muselmah to burn thy palace, h
this world two houses are sufllcient for thee— one to dwell in,

the other to contain the treasure of the Moslem."
Saad was too wary to make any opposition to the orders of

the stern-minded Omar; so he looked on without a murmur as

his stately Kiosk was consiuned by tlie tlanies. lie even

offered iSIahoniet presents, which the latter declined, and \v-

turned to Medina. Saad removed to a ditt'ereut part of tliQ

Nr
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pity, and bnllt ft more niodost mjinsion for liimsolf, and nnotluT

for tlir trciiHiiry.

Ill till' sjinic yviw with Hit' founding »»f "ufa llic Caliph Omar
niiinii'il Oil. Ml KoIhuiii, the (hinulittT of Ali and Fiitiiiiu, and
irnind-daiii^litcr of tiio proplii't. This dn-w him in still closer '

huiuls of frit'iidship and coiilidcncc with Ali, who with OthiiKiii

HJiiircd his couiicllu, and siiiUcl him in inana<^iii<; from Medina
tlio rapidly aceuniuhiting affairs of tin; Moslem empire'.

It must he always noted, that however stern and strict may
appear the laws and ordinances of Omar, he was rigidly im-

partial in enforcing them ; ami one of his own sons, having

been found intoxicated, received the twenty bastinadoes ou

the sules uf the feut, wLieli be had decreed fur uffeuces of the

kiud.

CHAPTKR XXX.

WAR WITH HORMUZAN, THK SATIJAl' OV AIIWAZ— HIS CONQUEST
AND CONVKKslON.

r 1

' ,<

TiiK founding of the city of Bassora had given great annoy-
ance and uneasiness to Ilormuzaii, the satrap or viceroy of

Aliwaz, or Susiana. His province lay between Babylonia and
Farsistan, and he saw that this rising city of the Arabs was in-

tended as a check u|X)n him. His province was one of the

richest and most important of Persia, producing cotton, rice,

siiLtar, and wheat. 1; was studded with cities, which the his-

torian Tabari comparetJ to a cluster of stars. lu the centre

stood the metropolis Susa, one of the royal resorts of the Per-
Biaii kings, celebrated in ^ eriptural history, and said to possess

the tomb of the prophet Daniel. It was once adorned with
palaces and courts, and parks of prodigious extent, though now
all is a waste, " echoing only to the roar of the liou, or yell of
the hyena."
Here Hormuzan, the Satrap, emulated the state and luxury

of a king. He was of a haughty spirit, priding himself upon
his descent, his ancestore having once sat on the throne of

Persia. For this reason his sons, being of the blood royal,

were permitted to wear crowns, though of smaller size than
those worn by kings, and his family was regarded with great

deference by the Persians.

This haughty satrap, not rendered wary by the prowess of

the Moslem arms, which he had witnessed and experienced at

m
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Kiulosin, made preparations to crusli the lising colony of Bas.
isora. Tlic founders of that city called on the Caliph for pro-

tection, and tnjops were marched to their assistance from Me-
(lini,, and from tiie headquarters of Saad at Cufa. Ilorniuzi'ui

soon had reason to ri-pent his having provoked hostilities. He
•.vas defeated in repeated battles, and at length was glad to

make peace with the loss of half of his territories, and all but

four oi his cluster of cities. He was not permitted long to en-

joy even this remnant of domain. Yezdegird, from his re-

treat at Rei, reproached Ilormuzan and the satrap of the adja-

cent province of Farsistan, for not co-operating to withstand

the Moslems. At his command they united their forces, and
Ilormuzan broke the treaty of peace which be had so recenily

concluded.

The devotion of Ilormuzan to his fugitive sovereign ended in

his niin. The Caliph ordered troops to assemble from the

different Moslem posts, and complete the conquest of Aluviiz.

Ilormuzan disputed his territory bravely, but was driven from
place to i)lace, until he made his last stand in the fortress of

Ahwaz, or Susa. For six months he was .leaguered, during

which time there were many sallies and assaults, and hard

fighting on both sides. At length, Bara Ibu Malek was sent

to take command of the besiegers. He had been an especial

favorite of the prophet, and there was a superstitious feeling

concerning him. He manifested at all times an indifference to

life or death ; always pressed forward to the place of danger,

and every action in which he served was successful.

On his taking tlie couunand, the troops gathered round him.

"0 Bara! swear to overthrow these inlidels, and the Most
High will favor us."

Bara swore that the place would be taken, and the infidels

put to llight, but that he would fall a martyr.
In the very next assault he was killed by an arrow sped by

liornnizun. The army took his death as a good omen. '' One
half of his oath is fullilled," said they, '' and so will be the

other."

Shortly afterward a Persian traitor came to Abu Shebrah,

who had succeeded to the Moslem command, and revealed a

secret entrance by a conduit under the castle, by which it was

supplied with water. A hinidred Moslems entered it by niglit,

threw ojieii the outward gates, and let in the army into the

court-yards. Hornuizan was ensconced, however, in a strong

tower, or keep, from the battlements of which he held a parky

with the Moslem couimauder. "^ I have u thousand expert

i'-i.
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archers with me," lald he, "who never iniss their aim. By
every arrow they discharge you will lose a man. Avoid this

useless sacrifice. Let mo depart in honor
;
give me safe con-

duct to the Caliph, and let him dispose of me as he pleases."

It was agreed. Hormuzan was treated with respect as he

issued from his fortress, and was sent under an escort to

Medina. He maintained the air of one not conducted as a

prisoner, but attended by a guard of honor. As he approached

the city he halted, arrayed himself in sumptuous apparel, with

his jewelled belt and regal crown, and in this guise entered the

gates. The inhabitants gazed in astonishment at such un-

wonted luxury of attire.

Omar was not at his dwelling ; he had gone to the mosque.
Hormuzan was conducted thither. On approaching the sacred

edifice, the Caliph's cloak was seen hanging against the waK,
while he himself, arrayed in patched garments, lay asleep with

his staff under his head. The ofliccrs of the escort seated

themselves at a respectful distance until he should awake.
"This," whispered they to Hormuzan, ''is the prince of

u'ue believers."
'• This the Arab king!" said the astonished satrap; "and

is this his usual attire? " " It is." " And does lie sleep thus

without guards?" " He does ; he comes and goes alone; and
lies down and sleeps where he pleases." "And can ho admin-

ister justice, and conducu aflfairs without ofllcers and messen-

gers and attendants? " " Even so," was the ropl3'. " This,"

exclaimed Hormuzan, at length, " is the condition of a pro-

phet, but not of a king." " He is not a prophet," was the reply,

" but he acts like one."
As the Caliph awoke he recognized the officers of the escort.

" What tidings do you bring? " demanded he. — " lUit who is

this so cxtravangautly arrayed? " rubbing his eyes as they fell

upon the embroidered robes and jewelled crown of the satrap.

Take the infidel

.Strip

This is Hormuzan, the king of Ahwaz.'
out of this place," cried he, turning awa}' his head,

hira of his riches, and put on him the riches of Islam."

Hornnizan was accordingly taken forth, and in a little time

was brought again before the Caliph, clad in a simple garb of

the striped cloth of Yemen.
The Moslem writers relate various quibbles by which Ilormu-

Zilii sought to avert the death with which he was threatened,

for having slain Bara Ibn Miilok. He craved water to allay

his lliii.st. A vessel of water was brought. Affecting to ap-

prehend immediate execution: " Shall 1 be spared until I have

'
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drunk this ?
'

' Being answered by the Caliph in the affirmative,

he dashed the vessel to the ground. "Now," said ho, "yon
cannot put me to death, for I can never drink the water."

The straightforward Omar, however, was not to lie caught
by a quibble. " Your cunning will do you no good," said he.

" Nothing will save you but to embrace Islamism." The
haughty Horrauzan was subdued. He made the profession of

faith in due style, and was at once enrolled among true be-

lievers.

He resided thenceforth in Medina, received rich presents

from the Caliph, and subsequently gave him much scrvic('al)le

information and advice in his prosecution of the war with

Persia. The conquest of Ahwaz waa completed iu the uine-

teenth year of the Hegira.

CHAPTER XXXI.

m
SAAD SUSPENDED FROM THE COMMAND A PERSIAN ARMY AS-

SEMBLED AT NEIIAVEN:»— COUNCIL AT THE MOSQUE OF MEDI-

NA BATTLE OF NEHAVEND.

Omar, as we have seen, kept a jealous and vigilnnt eye upon

his distant generals, being constantly haunted by the fear that

they would become corrupted in the rich and luxurious coun-

tries tbey were invading, inid lose that Arab simplicity which

he considered inestimable in itself, and all-essential t' the suc-

cess of the cause of Islam. Notwithstanding the scveie reproof

he had given to Saad Ibn Wakkas in burning down liis pahice

ut Cufa, complaints still reached him that the general atToclcd

the pomp of a Caliph, that he was unjust and oi)piessive,

unfair in the division of spoils, and slow ui conducting military

concerns. Those charges proved, for the most part, unfouiiled,

but they caused Saad to be suspended from his command until

t'lov could be investigated.

AVhen the news reached Yezdegird at Rei that the ]Moslein

general who had conquered at Kadesia, slain Rustam, captured

Madayn, and driven himself to the mountains, was (Icposcd

from the comnumd, ho con -iMvod fresh hopes, and wiole h'ttcrs

to all the provinces yet unconquered, calling on the iidialiilaiits

to take up arms and make a grand effort for the salvation of

tilt! empire. Nehaveiul was ai)pointed as the place where the

troops were to assemble. It was u place of great antiquity,
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founded, says tradition, by Noah, and called after him, and

was about fifteen leagues from Ilamadan, the ancient F.cbatana.

Here troops gathered together to the number of one hundred

and fifty thousand.

Omar assembled his eounsellors rt the mosque of Medina,

and gave them intelligence, just received, of this great arma-

ment. "This," said he, " is probably ihe last groat effort of

the Persians. If we defeat them now they will never be able

to unite again." He expressed a disposition, therefore, to take

tho command in person. Strong objections were advanced.

"Assemble troops from various parts," said Othman ; "but
remain, yourself, either at Medina, Cufa, or Holwan, to send

re-enforccments if required, or to form a rallying point for the

Moslems, if defeated." Others gave different counsel. At
length the matter was referred to Abbas Ibn Abd al JMotillleb,

who was considered one of the sagest heads for counsel in the

tribe of Koreish. He gave it as his opinion that the Caliph

should remain in Medina, and give the command of the cam-

paign to Nu'man Ibn Mukry, who was already in Ahwnz where

he had been ever since Saad had sent him thither from Irak.

It is singular to see the fate of the once mighty and magnifi-

cent empires of the Orient — Syria, Chaldea, Babylonia, and
the dominions of the Medes and Persians — thus del)ated and
decided in the mosque of Medina— by a handful of gray-

headed Arabs, who but a few years previously had been home-
less fugitives.

Orders were now sent to Nu'man to march to Nehavend,
and re-enforcements joined him from Medin.*' Hassora, and
Cufa, His force, when thus collected, was but moderate, but

it was made up of men hardened and sharpened by incessant

warfare, rendered daring and confident by rei)cated victor}',

and led by able officers. He was afterward jomed by ten

thousand men from Sawad, Holwtin, and other places, many
of whom were tributaries.

The Persian army now collected at Nehavend was com-
.iianded by Firuzan ; he was old and infirm, but full of intelli-

gence and spirit, and the only remaining general considered

capabli; of taking charge of sucli a force, the l)est generals hav-
ing fallen in battle. 'I'he \eteran, knowing tiie imj)etiiosity ol

llic Arab attack, and their superiority in the open field, had
taken a strong position, fortilieil his camp, and sutioiiiided it

with !i deep moat filled witli water. Here he detciiiiimul t(

tire out the i)atieuce of the Moslems, and await an oj)piirtuuiti

to strike a decisive blow.
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Nu'man displayed his forces before the Persian camp ami
repeatedly offered battle, but the cautious veteran was not to

be drawn out of Iiis intrenchnients. Two months elanseil

without any action, and the Moslem troops, as FiniZdn had
foreseen, began to grow discontented, and to murmur at tlidr

generals.

A stratagem was pdw resorted to by Nu'man to draw out the

eneiiy. Breaking up his camp, he made a hasty retreat, leav-

ing behind him many articles of little value. The stratafcir

succeeded. Tiic Persians sallied, though cautious!} . in u^^f.

suit. Nu'man continued his feigned retreat for aiiothLT 'lav.

still followed by the enemy. Having drawn them to a sufii"

cieut <listance from their fortified camp, he tool< up a position

at nightfall. "To-morrow," said he to his troc)i)8, "before
the day reddens, be ready for b: *tle. I have been witji tiie

prophet in many conflicts, and he always coumienoed battle

after the Friday prayer."

The following day, when tlie troops were drawn out in order

of battle, he made this praj'er in tlieir presence: "0 Allah!

sustain this day tlie cause of Islamism
;
give us victory over

the infidels, aud grant me the glory of martyrdom." Then

turning to Lis ofllcers, he expressed a presentiMUMit that he

should fall in the battle, and named the person who, in such

case, should take the command.
He now appointed the signal for battle. " Three times,"

said he. "J will cry the tckbir, and eacii time will shake my

standard. At the third time let every one fail on us 1 shall

do." He ::^ave the signal, Allah Achbar ! Allah Achbar ! Allah

Aclilar! i\.[ the third shaking of the st^indard the Ickiiir was

rtvsponied by liio arn y, and the air was rent by the universal

Bbout of Allah A*hl)ar!

The ohock of iiic two armies was terrific ; they wore soon

envelope'' 'n a eljud of du.-i, in which the sound of cimeters

and battk iixes toid the deadly work that was goiii-f on. wliile

the shouts af Allah Achbar continued, mingled with furious

<,i'ies and e> '^r.itious of tli<' Persians, and dismal groans of the

woinuled. in an hour the Persians were completely rotiled.

" O Lord! " cxclaimct' Nu'man in pious ecstasy, 'Mny prayer

for victory li.is \ki-u lieard ; may that for inartyrdoni belike-

wise favorod !

"

He advanced his standard ia pursuit of the fiiciny. Itut at

ihe same monu'iii, a Faitliian arrow fi'om the Hying foe i,'a\'

iiim the (?eath he coveted. His body, with the face rovend,

was conveyed U his brother, aud his standard givoii Ui
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Hadifch, whom he had named to succeed him in the com-

mand.
The Persians were pursued with groat slaugliler. Finizan

fled toward Haraadan, but was overtaken at nii(hiight as he

was ascending a steep hill, embarrassed among a ciowd of

mules and camels laden with the luxurious snperHuitios of n

Persinn camp. Here he and several thousand of his soldiers and
camp-followers were cut to pieces. The Ijooty was immonso.

Forty of the mules wei'c found to be laden with honey ; which

made the Arabs say, with a sneer, that Firuzan's army was
clogged with its own honey, until overtaken by tlie true be-

lievers. The whole number of Persians slain in this l)attle. which

sealed the fate of the empire, is said to have amo'Uited to one

hundred thousand. It took place in the twenty-hrst year of the

Hegira, and the year (J-tl of the Christian era, and was com-
memorated among Moslems as '• The Victory of Victories."

On a day subsequent to tiie battle a man mounted on an ass

rode into the camp of Hadifeh. He was one who had served

in the temples of the fire-worshippers, and was in great con-

sternation, fearing to be sacriiiced by the fanatic Moslems.
"Spare my life," said he to Hadifeh, •• and the life of another

person whom I shall designate, and I will deliver into your
hands a treasure put under my charge by Yi'zdegird when he

fled to Rei." His terms being promised, lie produced a sealed

box. On breaking the seal, Hadifeh found it filled with rubies

and precious stones of various colors, and jewels of great price.

He was astonished at the sight of what appeared to him incal-

culable riches. " These jewels," said he, " have not been gained

in baltle, nor by the sword ; we have, therefore, no right to any
share in them." With the concurrence of his officers, therefore,

he sent the box to the Caliph to be retained by himself or

divided among the true believers as he sliould think i)iopcr.

The ofiiecr who conducted the fifth part of the spoils to Medina
delivered the box, and related its histor}- to Omar. The Ca-
liph, little skilled in matters of luxury, and holding them in

supreme contempt, gazed with an ignorant or scornful eye at

the imperial jewels, and refused to receive them. " You know
not wli;tt these things are " said he. " Neither do I ; but they
justly belong to those who slew the infidels, and to no one
else." He ordered the officer, therefore, to depart fortliwith

and carry the box back to Hadifeh. The jewids were sold by
the hitter to the merchants who followed the canii), anil when
the proceeds were divided among the troops, each horaemau
received for his share four thousand pieces of gold.
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Far other was the conduct of the Caliph when lie, roocivod

the li'ltor i;iviii;jj an accomit of the vi'^tury at XcliavciHl. Hi^
thst iiKjiiiry was after liis old eoiniiauioii in tin- I'ailli, Nu'iniiii.

*' May God giant you and him inerey !
" was the re[ily. >•

[{^^

lias l»ee()ine a martyr I

"

Omar, it is said, wept. lie next inquired who also were mar-
tyrs. Several were named with whom he was acijuainUid-

hut many who were unknown to him. "If I know thcnniol "

said he, piously (luotiug a l<3xt of the Koran, " God does!"

CHAPTER XXXTI.

CAPTTTIE OF nAMAnAx ; Of HEI— Si;u,."OATION Or TAP.ARISTan;

OK AZEUIUJAX— CAMPAIGN AMON'(i TUK CAUCASIAN MolMAINS.

Tiir. Persian troops wlio had survived the signal defeat of

Fin .'.In asseinl)led their hroken forces near tlie city of liaiim-

dan, ''Ut were soon routed again liy a detachment sent :i<j;aiiist

them by Iladifeh, who had lixed his head(inarters at NCliA-

vend. They then took refuge in ITamadaii. and eiiscomvd

themselves in its strong fortress or eiladi'l.

Ilamadan was the se<!ond city in Persia for grandeur, and

Avas built U[)on the site of Fel)atana, in old times tiie iiriiicipal

city of the Medcs. There were more .Jews among its iiihaliii-

ants than were to l)o found in any other city of I'l-rsia. and it

boasted of possessing the tombs of Esther and .Mordecai. It

was situated on a steep eminence, down the sides of wliich it

dcseendc'l into a fruitful plain, watered by streams giisliiii.^

down from the lofty Orontes, now INlount Elwand. The plair

was commanded by Habesli. the same general who h.-ul hceii

driven from Holwun after the flight of Yezdegird. ilalu'sh

sought an interview with Iladifeh, at his encampment at

Nehiivend, and made a treaty of peace with him ; but it was ;i

fraudulent one, and intended merely to gain time. Reliiriiiii<j;

to Hamadan, he turned t.'ie whole city into a fortress, and

assembled a strong garrison, being r('-eiifoi'ce<l from tiic iK'ii;li-

borJMg proviiici' of Azerbtjaii.

On l»t'ing infoiiiK'd of tliis wantof good faith on the piirt i
r

liic governor of Iltunadiln. the Caliph Omar despatched ;i

strong force against tlu; place. le(l by an able ollicei iiaim('!

Nu'haim Ibn Miikrin. Haiiesh had more courage than cau-

tion. Confident in the large force he had assembled, iusiead
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of remaining; within his stron<Tly fortified rity, he sallied forth

and iiit't ^''f' IMosleins in ojkmi field. The battle lasted for threo

days, and was harder fon^ht than even that of Neliavend, hut

(ikUhI in leaving the Moslems triumphant masters of the once

formidable capital of Media.

>'iriiMim now marched against Rei, late the place of refuge

of Yczdegird. That prince, however, had deserted it on tlie

jipproach of danger, leaving it in charge of a noble named
Siyawesli Ibn IJarham. Hither the Persian princes had sent

troops from the yet unconqnered provinces, for Siyawesh had

nobly offered to make himself as a buckler to them, and con-

quer ov fall in their defence. His patriotism was unavailing

;

tieuclury and corruption were too i)revalent among the Per-

sians. Zain, a powerful noble resident in Kci, and a deadly

enemy of Siyawesh, conspired to admit two thousand Moslems

in at one gate of the city, at the time when its gallant governor

was making a sally by another. A scene of tumult and car-

naije took place in the streets, where both armies engaged in

deadly contlict. The patriot Siyawesh was slain, with a great

part of his trooi)s ; the city was captured and sacked, and its

citadel destroyed, and the traitor Zain was rewarded for his

treaciiery by being made governor of the ruined place.

Nn'liaim now sent troops in different directions against

Kiimisii, and Dameghan, and Jurgan (the ancient Hircania),

and 'I'abaristan. They met with feeble resistance. The na-

tional spirit was broken ; even the national religion was nearly

at an end. "This 'Vrsian religion of ours has liccome obso-

lete," said Farknam, a military sage, to an assemblage of com-
manders, who asked his advice ;

" the new religion is carrying

every thing before it ; my advice is to make peace and pay trib-

ute." His advice was adopted. All Tabaristan became triliu-

taiy in the annual sum of five hundred thousand dirliems,

witli the condition that the Moslems should levy no troops in

tluit (juarter.

Azeibijan was next invaded ; the country which had sent

troops to the aid of Hainadan. This province lay north of Kci

and Hainadan, and extended to the Rocky Caucasus. It was
the stronghold of the Magians or Fire-worsliippcis. when; they

liad tlieir temples, and maintained their [lerpetiiul lire. Hence
till' name of the country. A/er signifying lire. The princes of

tbe country made an inetTectual stand ; their army was de-

feated ; the altars of the tiie-worship[)ers were overturned ;

their teiii|des destroyed, and Azerbijan won.
The anus of Islam had now been carried triumphantly to thu

i ' !•
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very defiles of the Caucasus ; those mountains were yet to hn
subdued. Their rocky sierras on the east separated Azorlman
from Ilazi?, and the shores of the Caspian, and on the noiH,
from the vast Sarmatiau rej^ions. Tlie passes tiu-oii;^!, tlicsp

mountains were secured of yore by fortresses and walln and
iron gates, to bar against irruptions from the shadowy land of
Gog and Mago^, tlie terror of the olden time, fof liy ti„,<j(,

passes had poured in the barbarous hordes of the north, ''a
mighty host all riding upon horses," who lived in tents, wor-

shii)ped the naked sword planted in the earth, and deconited
their steeds with the scalps of their enemies slain in Imttlo.'

Detachments of I\Ioslcms under different leaders penetrated

the defiles of these mountains and made themselves masters of

the Derbends, or mountain barriers. One of the most im-

portant, and which cost the greatest struggle, was a city or

fortress called by the Persians Der-bend ; by the Turks Demir-
Capi or the Gate of Iron, and by the Arabs Hab-el-ahwAh (the

Gate of Gates). It guards a defile between a i)i()iii()nt()iy of

Mount Caucasus and the Caspian Sea. A superstitious belief

5 I.

:l;

i.'! I

' By Borae Gog and Mngop; are taken in an allegorical sense, Higiiifylng the princes
of heathendom, enemies of saints and the ehiirch.

According to the prophet K^ukiel, Uog was the king of Magog; Mngug nignifying

the people, and Gog tlie king of the eoiintry. They are names that liHim vaL'iicIv ,ind

fearfully in the dark demineiationa of the prophets, and in the olden time iiiKpircJ awe
throughout the EaHteiii world.

The Arabs, says Lane, eall Gog and Magog, VajflJ and Mtljflj, and say thoy are

two nallonH or tribes descended from Japhel, the moii of Noah; or, an olfuTN write,

Gog is a tribe of the 'i'lirUs, ari<l MagiH,' tlmsc of Oilaii; the (iili and tlx vlijn' (if

Ptolemy and Straho. They made their lrrui)tloiis Into the neighl>ciring cunntrii's in the

spring, and carried off all the fruits of tlie earth. — iSa/c'.t hiiniii, note to cli. l:;.

Aecordiiig to Moslem lielii'f, a meat irriiplion of Gog and Maunt; n Id ho niic of

the signs of the latter days, forerunning the resurrection and tiiial juduiiiciit. They
are to come from the north in a mighty host, covering the land an a climd ; k(i ttial

when subdued, their shields and bucklers, their bows and arrows and iinivcrn, and

the staves of their spears, shall furnish the faithful with fuel for seven yearn. —All
which is evidently derived from the book of the prophet Kzekiel, with wiiioli Maliomct

had been made acquainted by his .lewish Instructors.

The Koran makes meniioii of a wall built as a protection ai;aiii8t thcHc fearful

people of the north by Dlin'Ikarneim, or the Two Horned; by wlinm some cnppniie

Is meant Alexander the Great, others a I'ersian king of the first race, contemporary
with Abraham.

And they said, O Dhu'lkarncim, verily, Gog and Magog waste the land. . . .

lie answered, I will set a strong wall oetween you and them. Mring me iniii in liirst

lieces, until it fill U]) the space between the two Hides of thchc nnnnitains. .\iiil

le said to the workmen, Tilow with your bellows until it make the iron red hot; and

bring me molten brass, that 1 may pour n|)on it. Wherelore, whin this wall was

finished, Gog and Magog could not scale it, neither eoiild they (llgtbidiigli it. — ,^((/«'j

Koran, chap. IH.

The Czar I'eter the Great, in liis e.x,,edition againnt the I'eiMians, saw in the

neighborhood of the city of Derbend, which was then besieged, llic niliis nf a wall

which went up hill and down dale, along the < 'aucasus, ami w.-ik ^aiil in extend

from the Kuxine to the ('anplan. It was forlilii'd from place to place, by Inui'r," or

castles. It was eighteen Kut«sian stades in height; built of stones laid np dry; Home

of them three ells long and very wide, 'i'lie color of the stones, and the ir.iililkms

of the country, showed it to be of great anti(|nity. Tlie .Vr.ibs anil I'crKiaiiH said that

U was built against the iuvasious of Gog and MAitot;. — Sc>u TraveU in the Knut, by Sit

William Ouftley.
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in still connootod with it l)y tho Mosh'ms. Originally it had

three iiatcH. ^wo only arc left; one of lliese has nearly snnk

jptd the earth ; they say when it disappears tlu; <hiy of judg-

„„.iit will arrive.

Ahil.rirahnian Ihn RabVah, one of the ^^OHlem commanders

wlio penetrated the dcliles of tlu; C'ancasns, was appointed hy

OiiKir to the command of the Derbonds or passes, with orders

to keep vigilant watch over them ; for the Calii)h wsis in con-

tinual solicitude about the safety of the Moslems on these re-

mote e.\[)cditionH, and was fearful that the Moslem troops

ininht be swept away by some irrui)tion from the north.

Al)(l:i'lrahman, with the appn^bation of the Caliph, made a

compact witii Shaln-Zad, one of the native chiefs, by which

tlie latter, in consideration of being excused from paying

tril)iil<', imdertook to guard the Dcrbends against the northern

liorclos. The Arab general had many conversations with

Siiaiir-Zad about the mountains, which are favored regions of

Persian romance and fal)le. His imagination was fired with

what he was told al)out the people beyond the Derbends, the

AlliUii and the Rus ; and about the great wall or barrier of

Yiijiij and Majuj, built to restrain their inroads.

Ill one of th(( stories told by Shahr-Zad, the reader will per-

ceive tlie germ of one of the Arabian tales of Sindbad the Sailor.

It is recorded to the following purport by Tabari, the Persian

historian :
" One day as Abda'Irahman was seated by Shabr-

Zad, conversing with him, he perceived upon his finger a ring

(It'ooruted with a ruby, which burned like fire in the day-
time, but at night was of dazzling brilliancy. ' It came,' said

Shahr-Zad, ' from the wall of Yajuj and Mtijuj ; from a king
whose dominions between the mountains is traversed by the

wall. 1 sent him many presents and asked but one ruby in

returii.' Seeing the curiosity of Abda'Irahman aroused, he

sent for tlie man who had brought the ring, and commanded
him to relate the circumstances of his errand.

*' • When I delivered the presents and the letter of Shahr-
Zad to that king,' said the man, ' he called his chief falconer,

and ordered him to procure the jewel required. The falconer

kept an eagle for three days without food, until he was nearly

starved ; he then took him up into the mountains near the

wall, and I accompanied him. From the summit of one of

these mountains, we looked down into a deep dark chasm like

an abyss. The falconer now produced a piece of tainted

meat; threw it into the ravine, and let Joose the eagle. He
swept down after it

;
pounced upon it us it reached the ground,
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the I\Ioslonis were defeated, and Abda'lrahman paid for his dar-

in<T cnlt'iprisc and romantic curiosity \vitli his life. Tlic Turks,

wlioslill iippcar to have retained a siiperstitiDiis opinion of their

unknown invaih'is, preserved the body of the unforlnnale t;en-

cral ii>i a I'l'lie, nnd erected a shrine in honor of it, at whicli they

used ti) pnl up their prayers for rain in time of drought.

i'lic troops of Al)da'lralnnan retreated within tlie Derbends;

liis liioUier Selnian Ibn HabVah was appointed to succeed liini in

ilir rdimiiand of tiie Caucasian passes, and tlius ended tlie un-

loituuute foray into the land of Gog and Magog.
fw

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE CAUHI OMAR ASSAS.SINATKI) IJY A KIRK-WOnSIin"r"ER

CHARACTER OTIIMAN EI,p:CTEl) CALITII.

HIS

TuE life and reign of tlie Caliph On.ir, distinguished l)y anch

great and striking events, were at length brouglit to a sudden

and saniiiiinary end. Among tlie I'ei-sians who had been brouglit

lis slaves to Medina, was one named Firuz, of the sect of the

Ma<fi, or lire-worshipi)ors. Being taxed daily by his master two

pieces of silver out of his earnings, he complained of it to Omar
as an extortion. The Caliph inquired into his condition, and,

finding that he was a carpenter, and expert in the construction

of wiiidinills, ri'plied, that the man who excelled in such a handi-

craft eouUl well alTord to pay two dirhems a day. "Then,"
muttered Kiruz;, '-ril construct a windmill for you that shall

keep grinding until the day of judgment." Omar was struck

witii his menacing air. '• The .slave threatens me," said he,

calmly. " If 1 >vere disposed to punish any one on suspicion, I

should taki' off his head ;
" he suffered him, however, to depart

witlioiit further notice.

Tliree days afterward, as he was praying in the moscpie,

Firuz I'litered suddenly and stabbed him thrice with a dagger.

The attendants rushed ui)oii the assassin. He made furious re-

sistance, slew some and wounded others, until one of his assail-

ants tliri'w his vest over him and seized him, upon which he

stabbed himself to the heart and expired. Religion may have
had some share in prompting this act of violence ; perhaps re-

venge for the ruin brought upon his native country. "• (Jod be

thanked," sail I Omar, *• that he by whose hand it was decreed

I should tall was not u Moslem .'

"
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Tlio Ciiliph jTiitlu'iod stivngtli sumcicnt to finish the prayer in

wliich he \\i\i\ hfcn iiitcrniptiMl ;
'• for ho who dcsorts his pniycrs,"

sail! ho, " is not in Islam." lioiu<j; takon to iiis hoiiso, bo Ian.

tiuisliod tluoo (lays without hojui of recovory, but could not

bo pivvailod upon to noiiiiiiato a su<'oossor. ''• I eaniiol prcsiinic

to do that," said ho, " which the prophet himself did ikA do "

Some suggested that he should nominate his son Alxlallah,

"Omar's family," said ho, '"has had enough in Omar, and
needs no more." He appointed a council of six persons to

determine as to the succession after his decease ; all of whom
he considered worthy of the Caliphat ; though he gave it as

his opinion that the choice would be either Ali or Othman.
" Shouldst thou become Caliph," said he to Ali, " do not favor

tliy relatives above all others, nor place the house of Ilaseliem

on the nook of all mankiiul ;
" and he gave the same cautiou to

Othman in respect to the family of Omeya.
Calling for ink and pai)er, he wrote a letter as his last testa-

ment, to whomsoever might be his successor, full of excellent

counsel for the upright managoment of affairs, and the promo-

tion of the faith. lie charged his sou Alxlallah in the most

earnest manner, as one of the highest duties of Islamis.'. to re-

pay eighteen thousand dirhoms wliich he had borrowed out of

the public treasui-y. All presiMit protested against this as un-

reasonable, since the money had been ox[)i'ndod in relief of the

poor and destitute, but Omar insisted uixiu it as his hist will.

lie then sent to Ayesha and procuroil permission of her to be

buried next to her father Al)u lioker.

Ibn Abl)as and Ali now spoke to him in words of comfort,

setting forth the blessings of Islam, which had crowned his ad-

ministration, and tl'.at he would leave no one behind him who
could charge him with uijustico. '"Testify this for mo," said

he, earnestly, '• at the day of judgment." They gave him their

hands ui promise ; but ho exacted that they shouUl give him a

written testinionial, and that it should be buried with him in the

grave.

Having settled all his worldly affairs, and given directions

about his sei)ulture, ho expired, tlie seventh day after his assassi-

nation, in the sixt3'-third year of his ago, after a triumphant

roign of ton years and six months.
His death was rashly and bloodily revenged. Mahomet Ibn

Abu Hekor, the brothv r of Ayesha, and imbued with her mis-

chief-making proponsit}', persuaded Alxlallah, the son of Omar,

that his father's murder was tho r.vsiilt of a conspiracy; Kiruz

having been instigated to the act by his daughter Lulu, a Chris-
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dan nniiKHl Dscliofciiic, and Ilortnuzan, the once lianglity and

inn^iulicent satrap of Susiuna. In the transjxnt of his rage, and

iiistiiititi-d !)>' llie old Aral) pimciple of blood revenge, Abdallah

slew all three of tiie aecnstd, without retlecting on the improba-

liility of llorninzan, at l.'ast, Ix'ing accessory to the murder:

i)eiii<,'i sniee his eonvcnuon, in close friendship with the lati;

C!ilii)li, mid his adviser, on many occasions, in the prosecution

of tlie IVrsian war.

The whole history ot Omar shows him to have been a man of

m'iit powers of mind, inflexible integrity, and rigid justice. He
was, more than any one else, the founder of the IsUvm empire,

coulhiiiing and carrying out the inspirations of the prophet ; aid-

ing Abu IJeker with his counsels during his brief Caliphat ; and
establishing wise regulations for the strict administration of the

hiws tluoughout the rapidly-extending lx)nnds of the Moslem
conqiu'sts. The rigid hand which he kept upon his most popular

generals in the midst of their armies, and in the most distant

scenes of their triumphs, give signal evidence of his extraordi-

uiiry capacity to rule. In the simplicity of his habits, and his

couteinpt for all pomp and luxury, he emulated the example of

tlie propliet and Abu Beker. He endeavored incessantly to im-

press the merit and ix)licy of the same in his letters to his gen-

erals. '•Beware," he would say, ''of Persian luxury, both in

food and raiment. Keep to the simple habits of your country,

and Allah will continue you victorious ; depart from them, and
he will reverse your fortunes." It was his strong conviction of

the truth of this policy, which made him so severe in punishing

all ostentatious style and luxurious indulgences in his oflicers.

Some of his ordinances do credit to his heart as well as his

head. He forbade that any female captive who had borne a
child should be sold as a slave. In his weekly distributions of

the surplus money of his treasury he proportioned them to the

wants, not the merits of the applicant. " God," said he, " has
bestowed the goo<l things of this world to relieve our necessities,

not to reward our virtues : those will be rewarded in another
world."

One of the early measures of his reign was the assigning

pensions to the most faithful companions of the prophet, and
those who had signalized themselves in the early service of the

faitli. Abbas, the uncle of the prophet, had a yearly pension
of 200,000 dirhenis ; others of his relatives in graduated i)ro-

portions ; those veterans who had fought in the battle of Beder
ii.OUO dirhenis

;
pensions of less amount to those who had distm-

ti;uished themselves in Syria, Persia, and Egypt. Each of tho
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prophet's wives was allowed ten thousand dirhcms yearly, and
Aycshii 1\v('lvt> thousand. Ilasau and Ilosein, tlic sons of All

:iud grandsons of the prophet, had each a pension of five Iboii-

s.i.id diiheuis. On any one who found fault with tiiesc dishinso.

nients out of the puhljc wealtli, Omar invoked the curse of Allah.

He was the llrst to istahlish a chamber of accounts or ex«

checiuer ; the first t.o date events from the Hegira or flight of the

prophet : and the first to introduce a coinage into the Moslorn
dominions ; stamping the coins with the name of the reigning

Caliph ; and the words, " There is no God but God."
During his reign, we are told, there were thirty-six thousand

towns, castles, and strongholds taken ; but he was not a waste-

ful conqueror. He founded new cities, established important

marts, huilt innumerable mosques, and linked the newly ac-

(piirod provinces into one vast empire by liis iron inflexibility of

purpose. As has well been observed, " His Caliphat, crowned
with the glories of its triple conquest of Syria, Persia, and
Egypt, deserves to be distinguished as the heroic age of Saracen

history. The gigantic foundations of the Saracenic power were

perfected in the short space of less than ten years." Let it be

remembered, moreover, that this great comjueror, this great

legislator, this magnanimous sovereign, was originally a rude,

half-instructed Arab of Mecca. Well may we say in regard to

the early champions of Islam, " There were giants in those

days."
After the death of Omar the six persons met together whom

he had named as a council to elect his successor. They were

AM, Othman, Telha, Ibn Obeid'allah (Mahomet's son-in-law),

Zobeir, Abdal'rahman, Ibn Awf, and Saad Ibn Abu Wukkas.
They had all been personally ultimate with Mahomet, and were

therefore styled tiik companions.
After much discussion and repeated meetings the Caliphat

was olfered to Ali, on condition that he would promise to gov-

ern acc(jrding to the Koran and the traditions of Mahomet, and

the regulations established by the two seniors or elders, mean-

ing the two preceding Caliphs, Abu lieker and Omar.
Ali replied that he would govern according to the Koran and

the authentic traditions: but would, in all otiier respects, act

according to his own jiidginiMit. without refi-rence to liie ex-

ample of the seniors. This reply not being satisfactory to the

council, they made the same jtrnposal to Othman Il)n AnViii,\viio

assented to all tiie comlilions. and was ininu'Miatcly i'lcctc(l. and

installed three days aftii' thi' death of his pii'dtce.sSDr. He was

seventy years of age at the time of his election. He was tall
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and fiwnrfhy. find liis lonpr amy ])pard was tinged wiili honna.

IIp \v:is strict in bis ndigioiis duties ; fasting, meditating, and

stiidviu'j, tlif Koran ; not st» simple in bis liaidts as his predeces-

porsi l>ut jiroiic to expense and lavish of bis ri'dics. His l)oun-

tiful s|)irit, however, was evinced :it times in a way that gained

him nincli popularity. In a time of famine he bad supplied the

iioor of Medina with corn. lie bad i)urcliased at great cost

'.111' ground about the raoscpie of Medina, to give room for bouses

for the prophet's wives. He had contributed six hundred and

fifty cami'ls and fifty horses for the campaign against Tabuc.

He derived much respect among zealous Moslems for having

married two of the prophet's daughters, and for having been in

hoth of the Hegiias or flights, the lirst into Abyssinia, the

second, the memorable flight to IMedina. Mahomet used to say

of hiin, " Kacb thing has its mate, and each man bis associate :

niv associate in paradise is Otliman."

\Seaicely was the new Caliph installed in ofllce when the re-

taliatory punishment prescribed by the law was invoked u[)ou

Obeid'allah, the son of Omar, for the deaths so rashly infli(ted

on those whom he had suspected of instigating his father's as-

sassination. Otliman was peiplexed between the letter of the

law and the odium of following the murder of the father by

the execution of the son. He was kindly relieved from bis per-

plexity by the suggestion, that as the act of Obeid'allah took

place in the interregnum between the C'aliphats of Omar and
Olhnian, it did not come under the cognizance of either. Otli-

man gladly availed himself of the ciuibble ; Obeid'allah escaped
unpunished, and the sacrifice of the once maguiUceut Hormu-
zau and his fellow-victims remained unavenged.

CHAPTER XXXiy.

CONCLUSION OF THE PERSIAN CON(iLEST— FLIGHT AND DEATH OP
YKZOEGIUI).

TuK proud empire of the Khosrus' had received its death-blow
during the vigorous Calipbat of Omar ; what signs of life it j'et

gave were but its dying struggles. The Moslems, led by able

generals, pursued their conquests in different directions. Some,
turning to the west, urged their triumphant way through ancient

Assyria; crossed the Tigris Ity the bridge; of ]\Iosul, passing the

ruins of mighty Nineveh as uuheedingly as they had passed

r il
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those of Rabylon ; romplotod the subjugation of Mosopotamia
nii'l planted tlieir staiidiinls l)eside those of tlieir luctlircn wlm
hii'I acliieved the eon(]iiest of Syria.

OthiTH direeted their course into the sonthern and eastern

provinces, following the retreating steps of Yezch'gird. A tiat

issued hy the late Caliph Omar had sealed the doom of that

unhappy monarch. '' l*ursue the fugitive king wherever jie may
go. until you have driven him from the face of the earth I

"

Yezdfgird, after abandoning Kei, had led a wandering life,

shifting from city to city and province to province, still tlyiner

at the approach of danger. At one time we hear of him in tiiu

splendid city of Ispahan ; next among the mountains of Farsis-

tan, the original I'crsis, the cradle of the conquerors of Asia

;

and it is another of tlu» lessons furnished by history, to see the

last of the Khosrus a fugitive among those mountains wliciioe,

in foregone times, Cyrus had led his hardy but frugal ami

rugged bands to win, by force of arms, that vast empire which

was now falling to ruin through its etfeminate degeneracy.

For a time the unhappy monarch halted in Istakar, the pride

of I'eisia. where the tottering remains of Persepolis, and its

hall of a thousand colinnns, speak of th" ancient glories of tlie

Persian kings. Here Yezdegird had been fostered and eoneeakd
during his youthful days, and here he came near being taken

among the relies of Persian magnificence.

From Farsistan he was driven to Herman, the ancient Car-

mania ; thence into Khorassan, in the northern part of which

vast province he took breath at the city of Merv, or Merou. on

the remote boundary of Bactriana. In all his wanderings he

was encumbered b}' the shattered pageant of an Oriental court.

a worthless throng which had tied with him from Madayn, and

which he had no means of supporting. At Merv he had four

thousand persons in his train, all minions of the palace, useless

hanger.s-on, porters, grooms, and slaves, together with his wives

and concubines, and their female attendants.

In this remote halting-place he devoted himself to building a

fire-temple ; in the mean time he wrote letters to such of llie

cities and provinces as were yet uncontpiered, exhorting his

governors and generals to defend, piece by piece, the fragments

of empire which he had deserted.

The city of Ispahan, one of the brightest jewels of his crown,

was well garrisoned by wrecks of the army of Nehavend, and

might have made brave resistance ; but its governor, Kudes-

kan, staked the fortunes of the [dace upon a single loinliut

with the Moslem commander who had invested it, and ci.pitU"
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later! Jvi the first shock of lances ;
probably through some

tniitoroiis arrangement.

Isfahan has never recovered from that blow. IModcrn trr.vel-

Icrs speak of its deserted streets, its abandoned palaces, its

silent bazaars. "I have ridden for miles among its ruins."

says one, "without meeting any living creature, exc'('i»ting

perhaps a jackal peeping over a wall, or a fox rnnning into ins

Iiole. Now and then an inhal)ited house was to be seen, the

owner of which might be assimilated to Job's forlorn man
dwelling in desolate cities, and in houses which no man inhabit-

ctli; which are ready to become heaps."

Istakar made a nobler defence. The national pride of the

Persians was too much connected with this city, once their

boast, to let it fall without a struggle. There was another

gathering of troops from various i)arts ; one hundred and twenty

thousand are said to have united under the standard of Shah-

rcg the patriotic governor. It was all in vain. The Persians

were again defeated in a l)loody battle; Shah-reg was slain,

and Istakar, the ancient Persepolis, once almost the mistress of

the Eastern world, was compelled to pay tribute to the Arabian

Caliph.

The course of Moslem conquest now turned into the vast

province of Khorassan ; subdued one part of it after another,

and approached the remote region where Yezdogird had taken

refuge. Driven to the boundaries of his dominions, the fugi-

tive monarch crossed the Oxus (the ancient CJihon) and the

sandy deserts beyond, and threw himself among the shepherd

hordes of Scythia. His wanderings are said to have extended

to the borders of Tshin, or China, fiom the emperor of which

he sought assistance.

Obscurity hangs over this part of his stcry ; it is affirmed

that he succeeded in obtaining aid from the great Khan of the

Tartars, and re-crossing the Gihon was joined by the troops of

Balkh or Bactria, which province was still unsubdued and
loyal. With these he endeavored to make a stand against

his unrelenting pursuers. A slight reverse, or some secret

treachery, put an end to the adhesion of his barbarij<,n ally.

The Tartar chief returned with his troops to Turkestan.

Yozdegird's own nobles, tired of following his desi)erate

fortunes, now conspired to betray him and his treasures into

tiie bauds of the Moslems as a price for their own safety. He
was at that time at Merv, or Merou, on the Oxus, called Merou
al Koud, or "Merou of the lliver," to distinguish it from
Merou in Khorassan. Discovering the intended treachery of

II
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his noMos, and of (he govonior of tho plnco, ho raiiscd his
slaves to lot him down witli cords fioni u window of \\\^ iialiuc

and ttod, ah^nc and on foot, nndcr covrr of tlio ni<^ht. At ilic

broak of day he found himself near a mill, on tlic hanks of

the river, only ci^ht mil(!s from the city, and offered tiic niilliT

his rin<? and bracelets, enriclu'd with j^ems, if he would fen y liim

across the stream. The boor, wlio knew notliiM;^ of jowols,

demanded four silver ol)oli, or drachms, the amount of u dav's

earnin<js, as a compensation for leaving his woik. Whilu tlicv

were clebating, a party of horsemen who were in pursuit of the

king came uj) and clove him with their cimeters. Another ac-

count states that, exhausted and fatigued with the weii^jit of

his embroidered garments, he sought rest and coneealnient in

the mill, and that the miller s|)rea(l a mat, on wliieli he lav

down and slept. His rich attire, however, his licit of <,f(»l(|

studded with jewels, his rings and bracelets, excited tlieavaiico

of the n)iller, who slew him with an axe while he slept, and,

having stripped the body, threw it into the water. In tiu;

morning .several horsemen in search of him arriveil at the mill,

where discovering, by his clothes and jewels, that he had been

murdered, they put the miller to death.

This miserable ".'ilastrophe to a miserable career is said to

have occurred on the 2.'?d August, in the year O.')! of the ( hris-

tian era. Yezdegird was in tho thirty-fouith year of liis a^^e.

having reigned nine years previous to the battle of Xehavend.

and since that event having been ten years a fugitive, llistdiy

lays no crime to his charge, yet liis Inird fortunes and untinnly

end have failed to awaken the usual interest jjid sympalliy.

lie had been schooled in adversity from his early youth, vet lie

failed to profit by it. Carrying about with him the wretched

relics of an elTeminate court, he sought only his personal sni'ety.

and wanted the courage and magnanimity to throw himself at

the head of his armies, and l)attle for his crown and country

like a great sovereign and a patriot [irince.

Kmpires, however, like all other things, have their allotted

time, and die, if not by violence, at length of imbecility and

old age. That of Persia had long since lost its stamina, and

the energy of a ("yrus would havi' been un:il>le to infuse new

lifc> into its gigantic but palsied limits. At tlie death of Ve/.dc

gird it fell under the undispntetl sway of tin- Caliphs, and he-

came little better than a subject itrovince.'

' AceorditiR to popular tradltioim in Pcrnia, Vczdculrd, In the roiirm' of hin wan
UeringH, took refuge for a time In the cuhiIu of Kuhendcr, near <^<'liiniz, and liiiicil Ibc

erowD jewels and treaaurei of NuiblrwBU, lu a deep pit or well nnUur the caxtle, wbeu
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CHAPTER XXXV.

AMRI' nlSPI.ACKD FKDM TIIK (iOVKKNMKST OK KfiVrT— UFA'OI.T

OK THK IMIAIUTANTS — AI.KXAN'MtIA KKTAKKN UV TIIK IMI'Kltl-

Al.ivrs — AMKi: UKINSTATKI) IN COMMAND— KKTAKK.s AM.XAN-

DlilA, AND TUANVIILM/.KS KiiVl'T — IS ACAIN I>l>ri-ACED

AI»I)AM-AII IHN SAAD INVADKS TIIK NOKTll OK AKKICA.

1''!

"In the conquests of Syria, Persiii, .iiid Ejiypt," s:iys a itkmI-

ern writer, "the frcsli and vigorous onthuKiasni of the personal

coiiiiiuiiioiis and proselytes of Mahomet was exc^reised and cx-

iiendt'd, and tlie generation of warriors wliosc simple fanaticism

|i:i(| been inflamed by the preaching of the psuedo prophet,

was in a great measure consumed in tlic sanguinary and por-

iH'tnal toils of ten arduous campaigns."
We sliall now sec the effect of tliosc conquests on the na-

tional cliaractcr and habits ; the avidity of place and power
and wealth superseding religious enthusiasm ; and the cnervr.t-

inji luxury and soft voluptuousness of Syria and I'ersia sap-

pin<j the rude but masculine simplicity of the Arabian desert.

Above all, t:he single-mindedness of Mahomet and his two
ininiediate successors is at an end. Other objects beside the

mere advancement of Islamism distract the attention of its

leadiiig professors ; and the struggle for worldly wealth and
worldly sway, for the advancement of private ends, and the

agjirandi/.ement of particular tribes and families, destroys the

unity of the empire, and besets the Caliphat with intrigue, trea-

son, and bloodshed.

It was a great matter of reproach against the Cali[)h 0th-
man that he was injudicious in his appointments, and had an
inveterate propensity to consult the interests of his rehitives

and friends before that of the public. One of his greatest er-

rors in this res[)ect was the removal of Amru Ilin A I Aass from
the ^'overnment of Egypt, and the appointment of his own
foster-brother, Abdallah Ibn Saad, in his place. This was the

same Abdallah who, in acting as amanuensis to Mahomet, and
writing down his revelations, had interpolated passages of his

own, sometimes of a ludicrous nature. For this and lor his

llit'y Htill rumaiii guarded by a taUHinuii, ho that thi-y caniiut lie Tduiid or drawn forth.
iMliiTH nay Ihat he bad them roinovud and deponilod in UukI with lliv Khacaii, or enipf lor
uf (hill or Tartary. After the extinction of the royal I'erBiaii ilyiianty, tboei' treunurcs
mid tbe eruwD rtmaluuil iu Cliiii. — Hir WilUam Ouueley'a Truvili in the Jiaut, vol. li

p. 34.
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npontftRy ho Imd hccu pardoned l)y Mfthonict at tho soiintation

of Othman, and had ever Hincc aott'd with iippanMit zcul, his

interest coiiicidinj; witli \m duty.

He was of a conrageous spirit, and one of the most export
horscmon of Arabia ; Imt what might have fitted him to com.
mand a honlc of the desert was insndleient for the liovcmiiiLiit

of a conquered province, lie was new and incxpcriiMiccd in

his present sltnation ; whereas Aniru had distiiiifiiisluMl iii,,,.

self !is a legislator as well as a eoncpieror, and had iihcudv won
the affections of the Kgyptians by his attention to their iiitJiests

and his respect for their customs and habitudes. His dismis.

sion was, therefore, resented by the people, and a dis|)ositii)ti

was manifested to revolt against the iw.w governor.

The emperor Constantine, who had succeeded to iiis futlior

ncraclius, hastened to take advantage of these circunistaiicos.

A fleet and army were sent against Alexandria under a [ncfcit

named Manuel. The Greeks in the city secretly co-oiKMaii'd

with him, and the metropolis was, partly by force <jf arms,

partly by treachery, recaptured by the imperialists without

much bloodsht'd.

Othman, made painfully sensible of the error he had com-

mitted, hastened to revoke the appointment of his foster-

brother, and reinstated Amru in the command in Kgypt. Tliiii

able general went instantly against Alexandria with an army,

in which were many Copts, irreconcilable enemies of tiie

Greeks. Among these was the traitor Makawkas, who, from

his knowledge of the country and his influence among its

inhabitants, was able to procure abundant supplies f(jr the

army.
The Greek garrison defended the city bravely and obsti-

nately. Amru, enraged at having thus again to lay siege to

a place which he had twice already taken, swore, l)y Allah,

that if he should master it a third time, he would render it as

easy of access as a brothel. He kept his word, for when he

took the city he threw down the walls and demolished all the

fortifications. He was merciful, however, to the inhuliitants,

and checked the fury of the Saracens, who were shiughtt ring

all they met. A mosque was afterward erected on the spot ;ii

which he stayed the carnage;, called the Mosfjue of Mercv.

Manuel, the Greek general, found it expedient to i-inburk willi

all speed with such of his troops as he could save, and make

Bail for Constantinople.

Scarce, however, had Amru quelled every insurreetiou ami

secured the Moslem dominaliou in Egypt, when he was n;;aiu
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displaood from tho ^ovcniinciit, and AlKhilhih Il»n S.-ind !i|v

i)oiiiU'<J a s»'<'<>ii<J ti'iH' ill his sU'ud.

Al)(l:»iliili had hvinx (h'l'ply iiioitilicd hy the loss of Ah'xaii-

(Iriii. which iiad ho»'ii asciihcd to his iiicaiiMcity ; he was I'liiii-

loiis loo of the iiMiowii of Aiiini, and fi'lt thf iicccssily of

viiKhcHtiny his chiims to coiiiinaiid hy soiiu! hrilliaiit achicvc-

roi'iit. Tlio north of Africa presented a iii'W lichl for Mush'in

enterprise. Wc alhide to that vast tract cxteiidiiiL!; west from

the (k'sert of Liliya or 15arca, to ("ape Noii, ciiiltraciiiir mori;

thiui two fliousaiitl mik's of sea-coast; coinprelieiidinu; llie an-

cieiit (Uvisions of Maiiiarica, C'yreiiaica, C'arlha<re. Niiinidia,

and Mauritania ; or, accordiiij^ to iiiodein jj;e(),<:;raphifal (U-si^jr-

nalions, liarca, Tri|)oli, Tunis, Al<i;iers, and Morocco.

A few words respectinj; the liistorical vicissitiKh's of this

once powerful region ma}' not he inappropriat*'. 'I'he oiijfinal

iiiiiiil)itants arc supposed to have come at u remote! lime from

Asia; or rather, it is said tiiat an iiilhix of Aral)s (hove tiic

original iiihahitantH from tlie sea-coast to tin- monntains. and

the holders of the interior desert, and continued their noinade

ami pastoral life along the siiores of the Mediterranean.

About nine hundred years hefore the Christian era, the IMxu-

nicians of Tyre founded coh^nies along the coast ; of tliese Car-

tilage was the greatest. liy di'grees it cxtende<l its inlluence

along the African shores and the opposite coast of S|iain, and

rose ill prosperity and power until it hecanie a rival repul»lie

to Rome. On the wars lietweeii Rome and Carthage it is need-

less to dilate. Tlu'y ended in the downfall of the Carthaginian

rep".l)lic and tho domination of Rome over Northern Africa.

This domination continued for about four ceiiturn s, until the

Roman prefect Honifacius invited over the Vandals from Spain

to assist him in a feud with a political rival. The invitation

proved '"atal to Roman ascendency. The ^'alulals, aided by the

Moors and Berbers, and by numerous Christian sectarians

recently expelled from the Catholic Church, aspired to gain

possession of the country, and succeeded. (Jenseric, the Van-
dal general, captured and iiillaged Carthago, and liaving sub-

jugated Northern Africa, built a navy, invaded Italy, and
saeived Home. The domiiiation of the \'aiulals l»y sea and land

lasted above half a century. In a.'JS and .');)! Africa was re-

gaiiu'd by Helisarius for the Roman empire, and the \'andals

were driven out of the land. After the departure of lielisariiis

tile Moors rebelled, and made repeated attempts to get the

dominion, but were as often defeated with groat loss, and the

Komuu sway was ouce more established.
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All these wars and changes had a disastrous effect on the

African provinces. The Vandals had long disappeared
; nianv

of the Moorish families had been extirpateil ; tiie woalthv iii-

habitants had fled to Sicily and Constantinople, and a stra'ncpr

might wander whole days over regions once covered with towns
and cities, and teeming with population, without meeting a

human being.

For near a century the country remained sunk in apathy and
inaction, until now it was to be roused from its torpor hy the

all-pervading armies of Islam.

Soon after tiie reappointment of Abdallah to the government
of Egypt, he set out upon the conquest of this country, at the

head of forty thousand Arabs. After crossing the' western

boundary of Egypt he had to traverse the desert of Libya, hut

his army was provided with camels accustomed to the sandy

wastes of Arabia, and, after a toilsome march, hu i'n?ampod

before the walls of Tripoli, tlien, as now. one of tht most

wealthy and powerful cities of the Barbary coast. The phicc

was well fortified, and made good resistance. A body of Gicik

troops which wer^ sent to re-Ciifu- e it were surprised l)y the

besiegers on the sea-coast, and dispersed with great slaughter.

The Roman prefect Gregorius having asseml)le(l an array

of one hundred and twenty thousand men, a great proportion of

whom were the hastily levied and undisciplined tribes of Ikr-

bary, advanced to defend his province. He was accompanied

by an Amazonian daughter of wonderful beauty, who had heen

taught to manage the horse, to draw the l)ow, and wield tlie

cimeter, and who was always at her father's side in battle.

Hearing of the api)roach of this army, Abdalhvh susi)ended

the siege and advanced to meet it. A brief I'luley took place

between the hostile commanders. Abdallah proposed the usual

alternatives, profession of Islamism or payment of trihnte,

Both were indignantly rejected. The armies engaged before the

walls of Tripoli. Abdallah, whose fame was staked on this

enterprise, stimulated his troops by word and example, and

charged the enemy repeatedly at the head of his squadrons.

Wherever he pressed the fortune of the day would incline in

:avor of the Moslems ; but on the other hand (iregorius fouirht

with d'^operatc bravery, as the fate of the i)r«)viuci' depei'ded on

this conflict; and wliercver he appeared his daughter was at

his side, dazzling till eyes l)y the splendor of her armor iiiid thi'

heroism of her achievements. The contest was long. iuiIikmis.

and uncertain. It was not one drawn battle, but a succession

of conflicts, extending through several days, beginuiug at curly

f P:
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dawn,bnt ceasing toward noon, when the intolerable heat of the

sun obliged both armies to desist, and seek the shade of their

tents.

The prefect Gregorius was exasperated at being in a manner

held at bay by an inferior force, which he had expected to crush

by the superiority of numbers. Seeing tliat Abdallah was the

life and soul of his army, he proclaimed a reward of one hun-

dred thousand pioces of gold and the hand of his daughter to

the warrior who sh(^i:M bring him his head.

The excitement caused among the Grecian yonth by this

tempting prize made the oflicers of Abdallah tremble for his

safety. They represented to him the importance of his life to

the army and the general cause, and prevailed upon him to keep

aloof from the field of battle. His absence, however, produced

an immediate change, and the valor of his troops, hitherto

stimulated by his presence, began to languish.

Zobeir, a noble Arab of the tril>e of Koreish, arrived at the

field of battle 'vith a small re-enforcement, in the heat of one of

the engagcinc-nts. He found the troops fighting to a disadvan-

tage, and looI;ed round in vain for the general. Being told

that he was in his tent, he hastened thither and reproached

him with his inactivity. Abdallah blushed, but explained the

reason of his remaining passive. " Retort on the infidel com-
mander his perfiuious bribe," cried Zobeir; '" proclaim that his

danghtcr as a captive, and one hundred thonsand pieces of

gold, shall be the reward of the Moslem WiiO brings his head."

The advice was adopted, as well as the following stratagem

suffcosted by Zobeir. On the next morning Abdallah sent

forth only suflkient force to keep up a defensive fight; but

when the .snn had reached its noontide height, and the panting

troops retired as usual to their tents, Abdallah and Zobeir sal-

lied forth at the head of the r^sirve. and charged furiously

among the fainting Greeks. Zobeir singled out the prefect, and
slew hiin after a well-contested fight. His daughter pressed

"orward to avenge his death, but was surrounded and made
prisoner. The (Jrecian ami}' was completely routed, and fled

to the opulent town of Safetula, which was taken and sacked
by the Moslems.
The battle was over, Gregorius had fallen, but no one came

forward to claim the reward s(>t upon his head. His captive

daughter, how'jver, on beholding Zolndr, broke forth into tears

and exclamations, and thus rcveaU'd *be modest victor. Zobeir

refused to accept Ibc maiden or tlu' gold. He fought, he said,

for the faith, not for earthly ot'jects, and looked for his reward
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in paradise. In honor of his achievements he was sent with
tidings of this victory to the Caliph ; but when he announced
it, in the great mosque at JNIedina, in presence of the assembled
people, he made uo mention of his own services. His modesty
enhanced his merits in the eyes of the public, and his name was
placed by the Moslems beside those of Khaled and Amru.

Abdullah found his forces too much reduced and enfeebled

by battle and disease to enable him to maintain possession of

the couiitry he had subdued, and after a campaign of liftcen

months he led back his victorious, but diminished army into

Egypt, encu^Tibered with captives and laden with booty.

He afterwi-rd, by the Caliph's command, assembled an army
in the Theba.'i or Upper Egypt, and thence made numerous
successful excursions into Nubia, the Christian king of wiiieh

was reduced to make a humiliating treaty, by which he bound
himself to send annually to the Moslem commander in Egypt a

great number of Nubian or Ethiopian slaves by way of tribute.

V !',

'

CHAPTER XXXVI.

MOAWTAH, EMIR OF SYRIA — HIS NAVAL VICTORIES— OTH AN

LOSES Tni: rpopiiET's ring— suppresses erronfols copies

OF THE KORAN— CONSPIRACIES AGAINST IIIM — HIS DEATH.

111
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Among the distinguished Moslems who held command of the

distant proviucos during the Caliphat of Othmau, was ^Io.i-

wyah Ibn Abu Sofian. As his name denotes, he wa.^ the son of

Aba Sofian, the early foe and subsequent proselyte of Malioniei.

On his father's death he had become chief of the tribe of

Koreish, and head of the family of Oraeya or Omniiah. The
late Caliph Omar, about four years before his death, bail ap-

r Dinted him emir, or governor of Syria, and he was conlimied

in that office by Othman. He was between thirty and forty

years of age, enterprising, courageous, of quick sagacity, ex-

tended views, and lofty aims. Having the maritime coast and

ancient ports of Syria under his command, he aspired to .'xtend

the tri'imphs of the Moslem arms by sea as well as bind. He
had repeatedly endeavored, but in vain, to obtain pirniission

from Omar to make a naval expedition, tiiat Culipb beiujf

always apprehensive (f the too wide and rapid extension ( i' llie

enterprises of his geni'rals. Under Othman he was inorc suc-

cessful, and in the twenty-seventh year of the Ilegiia was per-

It
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milted to fit out a fleet, with whicli he launched forth on thn

Sen of Tarsliish, or tiie Pha»nician Sea, by both wliich names
the eastern part of tlie Mediterranean iSea was designated in

ancient times.

His lirst enterprise was against the island of Cyprus, whieh

was still held in allegiance to the emperor of Constantinople.

The Cluistian garrison was weak, and the inhabitants of the

island soon submitted to pay tribute to the Caliph.

His next enterprise was against the island of Aradus, where

he landed his troops and besieged the city or fortress, batter-

ing it with military engines. The inhabitants made vigorous

resistanci!, repelled him from ihe island, and it was only after

lie luid come a second time, with superior force, that he was
:il)le to yubdue it. He then expelled the natives, demolished

the foitilieations, and set fire to the city.

His most brilliant achievement, however, was a battle with

;i large llect, in which the emperor was cruising ir the Phceni-

ti ;ii Se;i. It was called in Arab liistory the Battle of Masts,

I'loiii tlie forest of masts in the imperial fleet. The Christians

\V( 111 into action singing psalms and elevating the cross, the

M()>U'ins repeating texts of the Koran, shouting Allah Achbar,
;mil w;iving the standard of Ismal. The battle was severe

;

the imperial fleet dispersed, and the emperor escaped by dint

of sails and oars.

Moawyah now swept the seas victoriously, made landings

on Crete and Malta, captured the island of Rhodes, demolished

its famous colossal statue of brass, and, having broken it to

pieces, transported the fragments to Alexandria, where they

were sold to a .lewisii merchant of Edissa, and were sufficient

to k id nine hundred camels. He had another fight with a
Christian fleet in the bay of Feneke, by Cfistel Rosso, in which
both parties claimed the victory. He even carried his expedi-

tions along the coasts of Asia Minor, and to the very port of

Constantinople.

These naval achievements, a new feature in Arab warfare,

rendered Moawyah exceedingly popular in Syria, and laid the

foniidation for that power and importance to which he subse-

quently attained.

It is woithy of remark how the triumphs of an ignorant

peoi)le, who bad heretofore dwelt obscurely in the midst of

their deserts, were overruning all the historical and poetical

regions of antiquity. They had invaded and subdued the once
mighty empires on land, they had now launched forth from

the old seri[)tural ports of Tyre and Sidon, swept the Sea oi
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appointing in his stead his own })rothor Abdallah Ibn Saad,

who liad once been |>ioscrib(>d by Mulioiiiet. Another accusa-

lion was, that lif had lavished tiie imblic money upon para-

sites, oiving one htiudred tlioiisand dinars to one, four hundred

thousand to another, and no less than (ive hundred and four

thousand upon his secretary of state, Merwan Ibn Hakem,
who hud, it was said, an undue ascendency over him, and was,

in fact, the subtle and active spirit of his government. The
last sum, it was alleg(!d, was taken out of a portion of the

spoils of Africa, which had been set apart for the family of

the prophet.

The ire of the old Caliph was kindled at having his lavish

liberality thus charged upon him as a. crime. lie mounted the

pulpit and declared that the money in the treasury belonged to

God, the distribution to the Caliph at his own discretion as

successor of the prophet ; and he prayed (Jod to confound who-

ever should gainsay what he had set forth.

Upon this Ammar Ibn Yaser, one of the primitive Moslems,

of whom i\Iah(iuiet himself had said that he was fdled with

faith from the crown of his head lo the sole of his foot, rose

and disputed the words of Othman, whereupon some of the

Caliph's kindred of the house of Ommiali fell upon the venera-

ble Ammar and beat him until he fainted.

The outrage offered to the person of one of the earliest disci-

ples and especial favorites of the prophet was promulgated far

aud wide, and contributed to the general discontent, which

now assumed the aspect of rebellion. The ringleader of the

disaffected was Ibn Caba, formerly a Jew. This son of mis-

chief made a factious tour from Yemen to Ilidschaf, thence to

Bassora, to Cufa, to Syria, and Egypt, decrying the Caliph aud
the emirs he l.ad appointed ; declaring that the Caliphat had
been usurped by Othman from Ali, to whom it rightly belonged,

as the nearest relative of the prophet, and suggesting by word
of mouth and secret correspondence that the malcontents

should assemble simidtaneously in various parts under pre-

text of a pilgrimage to IMecca.

The i)lot of the renegade Jew succeeded. In the fulness of

time deputations arrived from all parts. One amounting to

a lumdivd and fifty persons from Bassora; another of two
hundred under Malcc Alashtar from Cufa ; a third of six hun-

dred from K<rvi)t headed bv IMahomet, the son of Abu
Hi'kcr. aud Ijiother of Ayesha, together with numbers of a sect

of zealots called Karegites, who took the lead. These deputiea

eueamped like au army within a league of Medina and suaj*
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moncd tlio C.'ilipli by message either to redress their grievances

or to alHlic'jitc.

Oliinmn in coustonuition applied to AM to go forth and pacify

the iiuiltitiKh". Ih' coiisfiited on condition tliat Othiiian wouM
picvumsly iiiakL' alonoiiKMit for his errors from the pulpit. liar,

assod and dismayed, the aged Caliph mounted the pulpil, aiul

with a voice hioken by sobs and tears, exclaimed, "' My God,

I beg pardon of thee, and turn to thee with penitence and sor-

row." The whole assemblage were moved and softened, and

wept with the Caliph.

Merwan, the intriguing and well-paid secretary of Othinan,

and the soul of his government, had been absent during these

occurrences, and on leturning reproached the Caliph witli wliat

he termed an act of weakness. Having his permission, he ad-

die!>sed the populace in a strain that soon roused them to ten-

fold ne. Ali, hereupon, highly indignant, renounced any

furtlier interference in the matter.

Naile, the wife of Othman, who had heard the words of

INItiwan. and l)eheld the fury of the people, warned her hus-

band of the storm gathering over his licad, and prevailed upon

him again to solicit the mediation of Ali. The latter suffered

himself to be persuaded, and went forth among the insurgeuta.

Parti}' by good words and liberal donations from the treasury,

partly by a written promise from the Caliph to redress all their

grievances, the insurgents were quieted, all but the deputies

from Egypt wlio came to complain against the Caliph's foster-

brother, Abdallah Il)n Saad, who they said had oppressed them

with exactions, and lavished their blood in campaigns in ]kr-

bary, merely for his own fame and profit, without retaining a

foothold in the country. To pacify these complainants, Othinau

displaced Abdallah from the government, and left them to name

his s'lccessor. They unanimously named Mahomet, the biotlier

of Ayesha, who had in fact been used by that intriguing

woman as a Hrel)rand to kindle this insurrection ; her object

being to gel Telha ai)pointed to the Caliphat.

The insurgi'iit camp now broke up. Mahomet with his

followers set out to take |K)ssession of his jiost, and the

aged Caliph tlattered himself he would once more be left in

peace.

Tliiee days had Mahomet and his train been on their journey,

when tliev wi're overtaken bv a black slave on a droiiK'tlary.

They di'iuanded who he was, and whither he was travelling so

rapidly. He gave himself out as a slave of the secretaiy Mer-

wan, bearing a message from the Caliph to his emir in Kgypt.

H
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•'lam the emir," said IMahomot. "My orrand," said the

slave, "is to the cinir AbdalUih Ibn 8aad." He was asked if

he had a letter, and on liis iiievtuiciiting \\ i searched. A
letter was found concealed in a watcr-Hask. It was from the

Calil>h, briefly ordering the emir, on the arrival of Mahomet
Ibn Abu Ik'ker, to make way willi him secretly, destroy his

diploma, and imprison, until further orders, those who had
brought complaints to Meditm.

Mahomet Ibn Abu Beker returned furious to Medina, and
showed the perfidious letter to Ali, Zobeir, and Telha, who
repaired with him to Othnum. The latter denied any knowl-

edge of the letter. It must then, tlicy said, be a forgery of

Jlerwau's, and requested that he might be summoned. Othmaa
would not credit such treason on the i)art of his secretary, and
insisted it must have been a treacherous device of one of his

enemies. Medina was now in a ferment. There was a gather-

ing of the people. All were incensed at such an atrocious

breach of faith, and insisted that if tlie letter originated with

Othman, he should resign the Caliphut ; if with Merwiln, that

lie should receive the merited punishment. Their demands had
uo effect upon the Caliph.

Mahomet Ibu Abu IJeker now sent off swift messengers to

recall the recent insurgents from the provinces, who were re-

turning home, and to call in aid from the neighboring tribes.

The dwelling of Othman was beleaguered ; the alternative was
left him to deliver up Merwuu or to alxlicate. He refused both.

His life was now threatened. He barricadoed himself in the

dwelling. The supply of water was cut off. If he made his

appearance on the terraced roof he was assailed with stones.

Ali, Zobeir, and Telha endeavored to appease the multitude,

but they were deaf to their entreaties. Saad Ibn al Aass ad-

vised the Caliph, as the holy month was at hand, to sally forth

on a pilgrimage to Mecca, as the piety of the undertaking and
the sanctity of the pilgrim garb would protect him. Othman
rejected the advice. "If they seek my life," said he, "they
will not respect the pilgrim garb."

Ali, Zobeir, and Telha, seeing the danger imminent, sent their

three sons, Hassan, Abdallah, and Mahomet, to protect the

house. They stationed themselves by the door, and for some
tune kept the rebels at bay ; but the rage of the latter knew no
bounds. They stormed the house ; Hassan was wounded in its

defence. The rebels rushed in ; among the foremost was Ma-
homet, the brother of Ayesha, and Ammer Ibn Yaser, whom
Ulhmuu had ordered to be beaten. They found the veuerablQ
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Ciilipli scatod on ii cushion, \m IxMinl (lowing on Ills liroast'

tlu' Koran open on his l;i|», .-ind liis wife N.-iih' hcsidc him.

Onoof the rchrls struck him (»n tiic hciul, another st:ih)i<>ii

him rcpc!itc<lly with !i sword, and IM:ihoinct Ihn Ahii WckvT

tinnst :i j:ivi'lin nito his liody after he was dead. His wife was

\voiin(h'(l in endeavoring to protect him, and her life was only

naved tinonyii tlio (Idclity of a shive. His house was phmdoreil,

as were some of the neighboring houses, and two chanil)crs of

the treasuiy.

As soon as the invidious Aycsha, hoard that the murder was

accomplisiied, she went fortli in hypocritical guise loudly hf.

wailing the death of a man to wiioni she had secretly been hos-

tile, and joining with the Oinmiah family in calling for hlood

revenge.

The nol)lc and virtuous Ali, with greater sincerity, was in-

censed at his sons for not sacrilicing their lives iri defenoo of

the Caliph, and reproached the sons of Telha and Zoheic with

being Inkewaim. " Wliy ^^'^ you so angry, father of Hassan?"
said Telha ;

" had Othman given up Merwiia this evil would uot

have happened."
In fact, it has been generally alfirnied that the letter really

was written by Merwan, without the knowledge of the Caliph,

and was intended to fall into the hands of Mahomet, and pro-

duce the effect which resulted from it. Merwan, it is alleged,

having the charge of the correspondence of the Caliphat, liad

repeatedly al)used the couiideuee of the weak and sii[)enin-

nnated (Jthman in like manner, but not with such a nefarious

aim. Of late he had secretly joined the cabal against the

Caliph.

The body of Othman lay exposed for three days, and was

then burieil in the clothes in which he was slain, unwashed and

without any fnneial ceremony. He was eighty-two years old at

the time of his deatli, and had reigned nearly twelve years.

The event happened in the thirty-fifth year of the Hogira, in

the year (!.'»."» of the Christian era. Notwithstanding his profu-

bion and the sums lavished upon his favorites, immense treasiuts

were found in his dwelling, a considerable part of which he had

set apart for charitable purposes.

!ftl
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fANDinATER FOR TIIR CAIJIMIAT

—

INAI <;i It-VTION OP ALT, FOtTnTl!

('Al.n'U — IIK I'SDKUTAKKS MEASLKKS OK HKI-'OKM

—

MIKIU CON-

.SlCyl I.N<'KS— CONSl'IUACV OV AYKSIIA SllK iJETS I'OSSKSSION

OV »ASS(^liA.

We have already seen that the faith of Islam had begun to

lose its intluenee in binding together the hearts of the faithful,

and uniting tiieir feelings and interests in one common cause.

The fuetions whieh sprang up at the very death of Mahomet
liad increased with the election (jf every successor, and candi-

dates for the succession multii>licd as the brilliant successes of

the Moslem arms elevated victorious generals to popularity and

renown. On the assassination of Othman, four candidates were

presented for the C'aliphat ; and the fortuitous assemblage of

deputies from the various i)arts of the Moslem empire threut-

eued to nnike the election diflleult and tunudtuous.

The most prominent candidate was Ali, who had the strongest

natural claim, being cousin and son-in-law of Mahomet, and

his children by Fatima being the only i)osterity of the prophet.

He was of the noblest branch of the noble race of Koreish. He
iwssesjcd the three (pialities most prized by Arabs— courage,

eloquence, and uiuniticence. His intrepid spirit had gaiiied him
from the propliet the ai)i)ellation of The Lion of God ; speci-

mens of his eloquence remain in some verses and sayings pre-

served among the Arabs ; and his munilicence was manifested

in sharing among others, every Friday, what remained in the

treasury. Of his magnanimity we have given repeated in-

stances; his noble scorn of every thing false and mean, and
the ai)seiK'e in his conduct of every thing like selfish intrigue.

llis right to the Caliphat was supported by the people of Cufa,
the Egyptians, and a great part of the Arabs who were desirous

of aline of Caliphs of the blood of Mahomet. He was opposed,
however, as formerly, by the implacable Ayesha, who, though
well stricken in years, retaini'd an unforgiving recollection of

his having once (piestioned her chastity.

A second candidate was Zobeir, the same warrior who distin-

guished himself by his valor in the campaign of liarbary% b}' his

modesty in omitting to mention his aciiievcnients, and in dediu-
ii)g to accept their reward. His pretensions to the Caliphat
were urged by the people of Bassora.
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A lliirtl crinditlati' whm Tcllm, who had ht't»n one of Hip r,^

i'U'cloirt of (.)lhiuaii, and who liad now tho pownt'iil sii|i|i(iit df

A}'OSha.

A fourth candidate was INIoawyali, the niilil.irv }j;uvt rnor .if

Syria, and |n)|iiilar from his rrct'ut victories l»y sen luxl land.

He iiad, moreover, immense wealth to hack his ehiiins. jnul

was lu-ad of the powerful tribe of Koreish ; hut he was distant

from the scene of ele'-tion, and in his absence his partisanu

euuld only promot(> confusion and delay.

It was a day of tumult and trouble in Medina. The body of

Othman was still unburied. His wife Naile, at the insligatioa

of Ayesha, sent off his bloody vest to be carried thron^'li the

distant pnninees, a ghastly appeal to the passions of the in-

habitants.

The people, apprehending discord and disunion, ehuiiortd

for the instant nomination of a Caliph. The deputations, which

hud come from various parts with complaints against Othman,
became impatient. There were men from lial)yloiiiu ami

Mesopotamia, and other parts of Persia ; from Syria and

Egypt, as well as from the three divisions of Arabia ; these as-

seml)led tumultuously, and threatened the safety of the three

candidates, Ali, Telha, and /ubeir, unless an electiou were

made in four-and-twenty hours.

In this dilemma, some of the principal Moslems repaired to

Ali, and entreated him to accept tae olfice. He consented

with reluctance, but would do nothing clandestinely, and re-

fused to take their hands, the Moslem mode at that time of

attesting fealty, unless it were in public assembly at the

mosque ; lest he should give cause of cavil or dispute to his

rivals. He refused, also, to make any promises or conditions.

" If I am elected Caliph," said he, " I will administer tiie "gov-

ernment with independence, and di^al with you all according

to my ideas of justice. If you elect another, I will yield obedi-

ence to him, and be ready to serve him as his vizier." They

assented to every thing he said, and again entreated him to

accept, for the good of the people and of the faith.

Ou the following morning there was a great asseinbla<;e of

the i)eople at the moscjue, and Ali presented himself at the

portal. He appeared in simple Arab style, clad in a thin cot-

ton garb girded round his loins, a coarse turban, and using a

bow as a walking-stall'. He took off his slippers in reverence

of the place, and entered the mosque, bearing them in his left

hand.

Finding that Telha and Zubeir were not present, he euu!>cil
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ffipm to 1)0 aont for. Tlioy onmo, and knowing llic sliitc of the

piililic mind, and that nil imincdiatc oi)|ioHition would l»i' nscli-ss,

ofTert'd tlii'ir hands in token of alK'«>;ianc'o. AH pauHi'il, and

iiskod thijni if their hearts went with llicir hands. '* Spi-ak

fruulilyi" '^'i'*' ^^'i " ^^ >'"" disapprove of my cli'etion, and will

accept the ofllco, I will {^ive my hand to either of yon." 'I'ln-y

declared their perfect satisfaction, and <i;ave their hands. Telha's

rjclit arm iiad l)een maimetl in the battle of Ohod, tmd he

stretched it forth with dilllculty. The circumstance struck tho

jitiiha as an evil omen. '' It is likely to he a lame hnsinesa

that is hej^un with a lame hand." muttered a bystander. Sub-

sequent events seemed to jnstify the forelujdinn;.

Moawyah, the remaining; candidate, being al»sent at his gov-

ernment in Syria, the whole fannly of Onnniah, of which ho

was the head, withdrew from the ceremony. This likewise

l)0(k'(l future troubles.

After the inauguration, Telha and Zobcir, with a view, it is

said, to excite disturbance, api)lied to Ali to investigate and

avenge the death of Othmau. Ali, who knew that such a

measure would call up a host of cnenies, evaded the iiisidious

propositiou. It was not the moment, he said, for such an in-

vestigation. The event had its origin in old emuities and dis-

contents instigated by the devil, and when the devil once gained

a footliold, he never reliiuiuished it willingly. The very measure

they recounnended was one of the devil's suggesting, for the

purpose of fomenting disturbances. " However," added he,

"if you will point out the assassins of Othman, I will not fail

to punish them according to their guilt."

While Ali thus avoided the dangerous litigation, he endeav-

ored to cultivate the good will of the Koreishites, and to

strcngtlien himself against apprehended didlculties with the

family of Ommiah. Telha and Zobeir, being disconcerted in

their designs, now applied for important commands— Telha
for the government of Cufa, and Zobeir for that of Bassora

;

Init Ali again declined complying with their wishes ; observing

tliat he needed such able counselloi's at hand in his present

emergencies. They afterward separately obtainetl permission

from liiiu to make a pilgrimage to jNIecca, and set olT on that

devout errand with piety on their lips, but crafty [lolicy in their

lireasts; Ayesha had already repaired to the holy city, bent

upon oppt)sitiou to the government of the man she hated.

Ali was now Caliph, but did not feel himself securely (Ixcd

ill liis authority. Many abuses had grown ui) during the dotage

of his predecessor, which called for redress, and most of the
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governments of provinces were in the hands of persons in whose
affection and fidclily he felt no confidence. He dolorminpii

upon Ji general reform ; and as a (irst step, to reinovL' fiom

oHice all the governors who had been appointed by the supor.

annuated Othmaii. Tiiis measure was strongly opposed by

some of his counsellors. They represented to him that he was

not yet sufficiently established to venture upon such chunsijos-

and that he would make powerful enemies of men who. if loft

in office, would proba! ly hasten to declare allegiance to hira

now that he was Caliph.

Ali was not to be persuaded. " Sedition," he said, "like fiio,

is easily extinguished at the commencement ; but the loDgcr it

burns the more fiercely it blazes."

He was advised, at least, to leave his formidable rival Moa-

wyah, for the present, in the government of Syria, as he was

possessed of great wealth and influence, and a powerful army,

and might rouse that whole province to rebellion ; and in such

case might be joined by Telha and Zobcir, who were both dis-

appointed and disaffected men. He had recently shown his

influence over the feelings of the people under his connnand;

when the bloody vest of Othman arrived in the i)rovinee, he

had displayed it from the pulpit of the mosque in Damascus.

The mosque resounded with lamentations mingled with clam-

ors for the revenge of blood ; for Othman had won the hearts

of the people of Syria ])y his munificence. Some of the nolilcst

inhabitants of Damascus swore to remain separate from their

wives, and not to lay their heads on a pillow until blood for

blood had atoned for the death of Othman. FiiiMlly the vest

had been hoisted as a standard, and had fired the Syrian army

with a desire for vengeance.

All's counsellor represented all these things to him. " Suf-

fer Moawyah, thereforn," added he, "to remain in oomiiiand

until he has acknowledged your government, and then he may

be displaced without turmoil. Nay, I will pledge myself to

bring him bound hand and foot into your i)resence.

Ali spurned at this counsel, and swore he would practise no

such treachery, but would deal with Moawyah with the sw"nl

alone. He (!ommenced immediately his plan of reform, with

the nomination of new governors devoted to his service. Ah-

dallali II)n Ai)bas was appointed to Arabia Felix, AniniMi Ilm

Sah.d U) Cufa, Otlimtm Ibn ilanif to IJassora, Saliel Hm llaiiif

lo Syria, and Saad ll)n Kais to I'-gypt. 'I'hese generals lost no

linu' in repairing to their respective governments, but the result

S(K)n convinced Ali that he hud been precipitate.
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Jaali, the governor of Arabia Felix, readily resigned his post

toAhdalhili Ibn Abl)as, and retired to INIcccn ; but ho took v/ith

him tlu! public treasure, and delivered it into the hands of

Avesha. and her confederates Telha and Zobeir, who were

already plotting rebellion.

Othman Ibn Ilanif, on arriving at Rassora to take the com-

maiul, found the people discontented and rebellious, and having

no force to subjugate them, esteemed hiinsolf fortunate in

escaping from their hands and returning to the Caliph.

When Ammar Ibn Sahel reached the confines of Cufa, ho

learnt that the people were unanimous in fav(n' of Abu Musa
Alashari, their present governoi', and determined to support

him hy fraud or force. Ammar had no disposition to contend

with them, the Cufians being reputed the most treacherous and
pcrfiilious people of the East ; so he turned the head of his

liorse, and journeyed back mortified and disconcerted to AH.
Saad Ibn Kais was received in Fgypt with murmurs l)y the

inhabitants, who were indignant at the assassination of Oth-

mau, and refused to submit to the government of Ali until jus-

tice was done upon the perpetrators of that murder. Saad
prudently, therefore, retraced his steps to Medina.

Sahel Ibn Hanif had no better success in Syria. He was met

at Tuhuc by a body of cavalry, who demanded his name and
business. " For my name," said he, " I am Sahel, the son of

Hanif ; and for my business, T ain governor of this province, as

lieutenant of the Caliph Ali, commander of the Faithful."

They assured him in reply, that Syria had already an able

governor in Moawyah, son of Abu Sofian, and that to their

certain knowledge there was not room in the province for the

sole of his foot; so saying, they unsheathed their ciineters.

The new governor, who was not provided with a body of

troops suflicicnt to enforce his authority, returned also to the

Taliph ivith this intelligence. Thus of the five governors so

promptly sent forth by Ali in pursuance of his great plan of

reform, Abdallah Ibn Abbas was the only one permitted to

assume his post.

When Ali received tidings of the disafTection of Syria he

wrote a letter to ]Moawyah, claiming his allegiance, and trans-

niilted it iiy an especial messenger. The latter was detained

niiuiy days by the Syrian commander, and then sent back,

aoi'oiiiiiaiiieil by :iuollier niessenger, bearing a sealed letter

supi iscribcd '' From Moawyah to Ali." The two couriei>>

arrived at Medina in the cool of the evening, the hour of coii-

I :
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course, and passe cl through the multitude bearing the letter alof'
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on a staff, so that all could see the superscription. The peopjo
thronged after the messengers into the presence of All. On
opening the lettei it was found to be a perfect blank, in token
of contempt and defiance.

Ali soon learned that this was no empty bravado. He was
apprised by his own courier that an army of sixty thousand
men was actually on foot in Syria, and that the bloody gar-

ment of Othman, the standaid of rebellion, was erected iu the

mosque at Damascus. Upon *hls he solemnly called Allah and
tlie prophet to witness that he was not guilty of that iminler

;

but made i?ctive preparations to put down the rebellion by forcn

of ."rms, sending missives into all the provinces, demanding tbp

assistance of the faithful.

The Moslems were now divided into two parties ; those who
adheroil to Ali, among whom were the people of Medina gen-

erally : and the Motazeli, or Separatists, who were in the oppo-

sition. The latter were headed by the able and vindictive

Ayesha, who had her headquarters at Mecca, and with the aid

of Telha and Zobeir, was busy organizing an insui:':'ctiou. She

had induced the powerful family of Ommiah to join htr cause,

and had sent couriers to all the governors of provinces whom
Ali had superseded, inviting them to unite in the rebellion.

The treasure brought to her by Jaali, the displaced governor of

Arabia Kelix, furnished her with the means of war, and the

bloody garment of Othman proved a powerful auxiliary.

A council of the leaders of this conspiracy was held at

Mecca. Some inclined to join the insurgents in Syria, but it

was objected that Moawyah was sufficiently powerail in that

country without their aid. The intrepid Ayesha was for pro-

ceeding immediately to Medina and attacking Ali in his capital,

but it was represented that the people of Medina were unani-

mous in his favor, and too powerful to be assailed with success.

U was finally determined to march for Bassora, Telha assuring

them that he had a strong party in that city, and pledging him-

self for its surrender.

A proclamation was accordingly maue ))y sound of trumpet

through the streets of Mecca to the following cfTect

:

" In the name of the Most High God. Ayesha, Mother of

the Faithful, uecumpanied by the chiefs Telha and Zobeir. is

going in person to IJnssora. All those of the faithful wlio Inuii

with a desire to defend the faith and avenge the death of the

(Mliph Othman, have only to present themselves and they shall

be tuniished with all necessaries for the journey."

Ayesha sallied forth from one of the jjates of Mecca, borne
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In a Utter placed on the back of a strong camel named Alascar.

Toiha find Zobcir attended her on each side, followed by six

liiiiulred persons of some note, all mounted ou camels, and a

nromiHfiioiis multitude of about six thousand on foot.

AftCT nKirching some distance, the motley host stopped to

refresh clicniselves on the bank of a rivulet near a village.

Their jurival aroused the dogs of the village, who surrounded

Avcsha and barked at her most clamorously. Like all Arabs,

she was superstitious, and considered this an evil omen. Her
apprchtosions were increased on learning that the name of the

villao'e was Jowab. "My trust is in God," exclaimed she,

soleniulv. "To him do I turn in time of trouble "— a text from

the KorHn, used by Moslems in time of extreme danger. In

fact, sl.-^ called to mind some proverb of the prophet about the

do^s ol -/owab, and a prediction that one of his wives would be

barked nt by them when in a situation of imminent peril. " I

nill (TO no farther," cried Ayesha ;
" I will halt here for the

niffht." So saying, she struck her camel on the leg to make
him kni-^1 that she might alight.

Telhii and Zobcir, dreading any delay, brought some peasants

whom tucy had suborned to assign a different name to the vil-

hjc, aiii( thus quieted her superstitious fears. About the same

tunc souie horsemen, likewise instructed by them, rode up with

a false report that All was not far distant with a body of

troops. Ayesha hesitated no longer, but mounting nimbly on

iior caiiiGl, pressed to the head of her little army, and they all

pushed forward with increased expedition toward IJassora.

Arrived before the city, they had hoped, from the sanguine

dcclaraiions of Tellia, to see it throw open its gates to receive

thoni ; ilic gates, however, remained closely barred. Otiiman

Ilm Hanif, whom Ali had sent without success to assume the

fovornmcnt of Cufa, was now in command at Bassora, whither

lie h:id been invited by a part of the inhabitants.

Ayesha sent a summons to the governor to come forth and
oiii the standard of the faithful, or at least to throw open his

I'atcs; but he was a timid, undecided man, and conOding the

defence of the city to his lieutenant Ammar, retired in great

tribulation within liis own dwelling in the citadel, and went to

prayers.

Aininar sunnnoiied the people to arms, and called a meeting

of tbc principal inhabitants in the mosiiue. lie soon lound

out. to ills grciit discouragenicut, that tiie [xople wcic nearly

iMpiiilly divi(led into two factions— one for Ali, since he was
regularly »'lectcd Caliph, the other composed of partisans oJ
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Telha. The parties, instead of clcliberatin<T, fell to rovilinff'

and ended by throwinp; ''iist in each other's faeos.
°'

In the mean tnne Ayesha and he-r host approached the walls

and many of the mhabitants went forth to meet her. Tolha

and Zobeir alternately addressed the multitude, and were

followed by Ayesha, who harangued them from her oamol.

'H'.H- voice, which she elevated that it might be heard hv all,

]);'.'a!ne shrill and sharp, nistead of intelligible, and provoked

til" merriment of some of the crowd. A dispute arose as to

tlie justice of her appeal ; mutual revilings again took place

bi'tween the parties; they gave each other the lie, and attain

tlui'w dust in each other's fa'^es. One of the men of Bassoia

then turned and reproached Ayesha. " Shame on thee.

JMother of the Faithful !
" said he. " The murder of the Caliph

was a grievous crime, but was a less abomination than thv

forgetfulness of the modestv of thy sex. Wherefore dost thou

abandon thy quiet home, •utd thy protecting veil, and ride

forth like a nian barefaced on I hat accursed camel, to foment

fjnnrrels and dissensions among the faithful?"

Another of the crowd scoffed at Telha and Zobeir. " You
have Itrought your mother with you," cried he ;

" why did you

not also bring your wives? "

Insults were soon followed by blows, swords were drawn, a

ekirmish ensued, and they fought until the hour of prayer

separated th(!m,

A^'csha sat down before Rassora with her armed host, and

some days passed ni alternate skirmishes and negotiations.

At length a truce was agreed upon, until deputies could be

sent to Medina to learn the cause of these dissensions aiiious

the Moslems, and whether Telha and Zobeir agreed voluntarily

to tli:» election of Ali, or did so on compulsion : if the former.

they should be considered as relxds ; if the latter, tln'ir parti-

sans in Bassora should be considered justified in u|i)liolding

them.
The insurgents, however, only acquiesced in this agroomont

to get the governor in their power, and so gain possession of

the city. They endeavored to draw him to their camp liy

friendly messages, but he a[)i)arently suspected their inten-

tions, and refused to come I'orth until the answer should tie

received from Medina. Tpon this Telha and Zo'teir, takini;

advantage of a stormy night, gained an entrance into llie city

Tvith a chosen band, tiiid surpiised the governor in the inos(|iic.

where thoy took him prisoner, after killing forty of his giiaul,

They sent to Ayesha to know what they should do with their

ni
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captive. " Let him be put to death," was her fierce reply.

Upon this one of her women interceded. "1 adjure thee," .said

she, " in the name of Allah and the companions of the apostle,

do not slay him." Ayesha was moved by this adjuration, and

commuted his punishment into forty stripes and imprison-

ment. He was doomed, however, to suffer still greater evils

before he escaped from the hands of his captors. His beard

was plucked out hair by hair, one of the most disgraceful

punishments that can be inflicted on an Arab. His eyebrows

were served in the same manner, and he was then oontemptu-

cusly set at liberty.

The city of Bassora was now taken possession of without

further resistance. Ayesha entered it in state, supported by

Telha and Zobeir, and followed by her troops and adherents.

The inhabitants were treated with kindness, as friends who
had acted through error ; and every exertion was made to

secure their good-will, and to incense them against All, who
was represented as a murderer and usurper.

chaptp:r XXXVIII.

ALI DEFEATS THE REBELS UNDER AYESHA— HIS TREATMETO'
OF HER.

When Ali heard of the revolt at Mecca, and the march
against Bassora, he called a general meeting in the mosque,
and endeavored to stir up the peo[)le to arm and follow liiin in

pursuit of the rebels ; but, though he spoke with his usual

eloquence, and was popular in Medina, a coldness and apathy
pervaded the assembly. Some dreaded a civil war ; others

recollected that the leader of the rebels, against whom they

were urged to take up arms, was Ayesha, the favorite wife of

the pro[)het, the Mother of the Faithful ; others doubted
wliether Ali might not, in some degree, be im[)licated in tho

death of Othmaa, wdiich had been so artfully charged against

him.

At length a Moslem of distinction, Ziyad Ibn Haiitelah, rose

with generous warmth, and stepping up to Ali, '' Let whoso-
ever will, hold back," cried he ;

" we will go forward."
At the same time two Ansars, or doctors of the law, men of

great weight, pronounced with oracular voice, "The Imam
Othuian, master of the two testimonies, did not die by the
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htmd of the inastor of the two testimoiii(,'« ;
" ^ that is to sav

" Otlininn n-;i.^ iiol slain liy A!i."

TIio Arabs arc a nici'ciiriai pooplo, and acted upon hy suddon
imptilsos. Tilt' example of Ziyad. and tlic declaration of the

two Aiisars, caused an ininicdiate excitement. Ahii Kotada
an Aiisar of distinction, drew his sword. "The? npostic of

Clod," said he. '* upon whom l)e peace, <;irt me with this swoni,

It lias lonjr been sheathed. I now devote it to the destruction

of these deceivers of the faithful."

A matron in a transport of enthusiasm exclaimed, "0
Commander of the Faithful I if it were permitted l)y our law, I

myself would go with thee ; but here is my cousin, dearer to me
than my own life ; he shall follow thcu and partake of thy for-

tunes."

Ali profited by the excitement of the moment, and makino; a

liasty levy marched out of Medina at the head of about liine

hundred men, eager to overtake the reViels before they should

reach Hassora. Hearing, hovever, that Ayeslia was" already

in possession of that city, he halted at a i)lace called Arrabdali
until he should be joined by re-enforcenients ; sending tnosson-

gers to Al)u 3Iusa Alashair, governor of Cufa, and to varions

other commanders, ordering speedy succor. He was soon

joined by his eldest son Hassan, who undertook to review \m
conduct and lecture him on his policy. " I told you," said ho,

" AVhen the Caliph Othman was besieged, to go out of the city,

lest you should lie implicated in his di'ath. I told you not to

l)e inaugurated until deputies from the Arabian tribes wore

jiresent. Lastly, I told you when Ayesha and her two con-

federates took the field, to keep at home until they should lio

pacified ; so that, should any mischief result, j'ou might not

be made responsible. You have not heeded my advice, and the

consequence is that you may now be murdered to-morrow, with

uobody to blame but yourself."

Ali listened with impatience to this filial counsel, or rather

censure; when it was finished he replied. " Had I left the city

when Othman was besieged, I should myself have I)een sur-

rounded. Had I waited for my inauguration until all the

tribes came in, I should have lost the votes of the people of

IMedin.'i, the ' Helpers,' who have the privih'ge of disposing of

the government. Had 1 reiiiMine(| at home after my eneniics

liad taken the field, like a wild beast luikinsj: i" its hole, I

' Tim two feHUmonkiH menu tho two riindiiinentiil belicfh of the Moslem erird:
" Thert; iii but one UoU, MHlioinet in the apoHile of Oud " The Caliph, iks Imam ui

pontiff of thf MuBBuliniiu religion, l" rouater of the two teHtinioniuB.
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should like n wiM lioant luive boon disgerl out and destroyod

If I do not look iiftcr my own alTairs, who will look nl'tor

tlioiii? H' I <lo not (Icfond inysclf, who will dofond inc? I-micIi

iiic my reasons Toi- acting as I have acted; and now. my .son,

liold y<'!ii' iieace." We hear of no further counsels from

Ihis-aii.

All li;id looked for powerful aid from Abu Musa Ahishair,

;f)viiiiur of Cid'a, l>ut he was of a lukewarm spirit, aiuj

llu'ii.:.iud no good will to the Caliph, from his having sent

Jll::i!:iii Ibn Ilanif to sujjplant him, as has been noticed, lie

Iheivfore received his messengers with coldness, and sent a

reply lull of evasions. All was enraged at this reply ; and his

anger was increased by the arrival about the same time of the

unfoilimate Olhman ll)n Hanif, who had been so sadly

seourgetl and maltreated and ejected from his goveinment at

Ikissora. What most grieved the heart of the ex-governor

was llie indignity that had been otTerod to his person. '•()

Conimander of the Faithful !
" said he, mournfully, " when you

sent me to liassora 1 had a beard, and now, alas, I have not a

hair on my chin!
"

Ali comnnserated the unfortunate man who thus deplored

the loss of his beard more than of his government, but com-
forted him 'vith the assurance that his sufferings would be

counted to him as merits. He then spoke of his own case

;

the Caliphs, 'lis i)iedecessors, had reigned without opposition
;

but, for his ow.i part, those who had joined in electing him,

had proved false to him. " Telha and Zobeir," said he, •' have
submitted to Abu Beker, Omar, and Otlnnan ; why have they

arrayed themselves against me? By Allah, they shall iind that

I am not one jot inferior to my predecessors I

"

Ali now ijcnt more urgent messages to Abu Musa, governor
of Ciifa, by his son Hassan and Arnmar Ibn Yaser, his general

of the liorso, a stern old soldier, ninety years of age, the same
intrepid spokesman who, for his hardihood of tongue, had
'jeen severely maltreated by order of the Caliph Uthman.
They were re-enforced by Alashtar, a determined oQicer, who
had been emi)loyed in the previous mission, and irritated by
the i)revarications of Abu Musa.
Hassan and Ammar were received with ceremonious respect

by the governor, and their mission was discussed, according
to usMge, in the mosque, but Alashtar remained with the

iruard that had escorted them. The envoys pressed their

oiraud with warnilii, uigiug the necessity of their sending

immediate succor to the Caliph. Abu Musa, however, who
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prided liimsolf more upon words than deeds, answcmd them
hy an cvMsivo li;iraii<iiit' ; biunifyiiig liis doiil)ts of the policy of

liicir inoct'i'diiij; ; couiiselliiijj; lliut the troops should return to

Mi'iliiiM, thill tiio whole matter in (Uspiite should he invt'sti-

;riit('(l, :iud the ri<iht to rule aniieably adjusted. "It is a bad
business," added he, " and he that meddles least with it stands

less chanee of doing wrong. For what says the propliut

toueliiiig an evil atlfair of the kind? He who sleepeth in it is

more secure than he that waketh ; he that lyeth than ho that

sitteth ; he that sitteth than he that standeth ; he that standoth

than he that walketh ; and he that walketh than he thai

rideth. Sheathe, therefore, your swords, take the heads from

your lances, and the strings from your bows, and receive him

that is injured into your dwellings, until all matters are ad-

justed and reconciled."

The ancient general, Ammar, replied to him tartly, that he

had misapplied the words of the prophet, which were meant

to ri'ldike such servants as himself, who were better sitting

than standing, and sleeping than awake. Abu Musa would

have answered him with another long harangue in favor of

non-resistance, but was interrupted by the sudden entrance of

a ininibiT of his soldiers, bearing evidence of having been

piteonsly beaten. While Abu Musa had been holding forth at

the mos(pie, Alashtar, the hardy oflicer who remained with

the escort, had seized upon the castle of Cufa, caused the

garrison to be soundly scourged, and sent them to the mosque

to cut short the negotiation. This prompt measure of Alashtar

placed the cold-spirited conduct of Abu Musa in so ridiculous

a light that the feelings of the i)opulace were instantly turned

against liini. Hassan, the son of Ali, seized upon the moment
to address the assembly. He maintained the innocence of

his father in regard to the assassination of Othman. '' His

father," he said, "had either done wrong, or had suireivd

wrong. If he had done wrong, God would punish him. If

he had suffered wrong, God would help him. The case was

in the hand of the Most High. Telha and Zobeir, who were

the lirst to inaugurate him, were the first to turn against him.

What had he done, as Caliph, to merit such opposition? What

injustice had he committed? What covetous or selfish pro-

pensity had he manifested? I am going back to my father,"

added Hassan ;
" those who are disposed to render him assist-

ance may follow me."
His eloquence was powt-'ifully effective, and the people of

Cufa followed him to the number of nearly uiue tUousaud. la

i;
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,hc moan time tho army of Ali had boon ro-en forced from other

iiiartcr.s, and now anioiintcd to tliirty IhouHand men, all of

,vhoni iiiid seen service. When he appeared with his force

jpfore Iiassora, Ayi'sha and her confederates were dismayed,

iiul lK'f;tin to treat of conciliation. Various messages passed

betwoen the hostile parties, and Telha and Zobeir, confiding iu

ihe lionoral)le faith of Ali, had several interviews with him.

When these late deadly enemies were seen walking baek-

(vard and forward together, in sight of either army, and hold-

ing long conversations, it was confidently expected that a

peace would be ed'ected ; and such would have been the case

liad no malign influence interfered ; for Ali, with his impres-

sive eloqu»!nce, touched the hearts of his opponents, when he

;ei)roaclied them with their breach of faith, and warned them
against the judgments of heaven. " Dost thou not remember,"
said he to Zobeir, " how Mahomet once asked thee if thoii

didst not love his dear son Ali? and when thou answered yea,

doht thou not remember his reply :
' Nevertheless a day will

coino when thou wilt rise up against liini, and draw dowu
miseries upon him and upon all the faithful? '

"

I remember it well," replied Zobeir, " and had I remem-
bered

"' before, never would I have taken up arms against you."
He returned to his camp determined not to fight against Ali,

but was overruled by the vindictive Ayesha. Every attempt

at pacification was defeated by that turbulent woman,- and the

annios were at length brought to battle. Ayesha took the field

on that memorable occasion, mounted in a litter on her great

camel Alascar, and rode u[) and down among her troops, ani-

mating them by her presence and her voice. The fight was
called, from that circumstance. The Battle of the Camel, and
also the battle of Karibah, from the field on which it was
fought.

It was an obstinate and bloody conflict, for Moslem was ar-

rayed against Moslem, and nothing is so merciless and unyield-

ing as civil war. In the heat of the fight Merwan Ibn Ilakem,

who stood near Ali, noticed Telha endeavoring to goad on the

flagging valor of his troops. " Behold the traitor Telha," cried

he, '' but lately one of the murderers of Othman, now the pre-

tended avenger of his blood." So saying, he let fly an arrow
and wounded him in tlu- leg. Telha writhed with the pain, and
at the same moment his horse reared and threw him. In the

dismay and anguish of the moment he imprecated the ven-
geance of Allah upon liis own head for the death of Othninn.

beeiug hid boot full of blood, he made one of his followers tak«

!«',.
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Iiiiii ii]! Iifliind him on liis liorsc mix! ronvr
_^

liiin to T^assora.

I'iiiiliiij; (k'iitli jipproiicliiiij;, lir (•iilltd to one of All's men wIk,

li:i|i|)iMH'tl to bo present, "(liv*' nic your liund," .said tlic <lviii;r

pi'iiitfiit, " tluit I nmv put niini' in it., and tiius renew my liMth

of feidty to Ali. " Willi tlii'so words he expiicd. Ilis'dyiu;,'

sp'HM'h was reported to Ali, and toiiclied his generous licart.

*• ^vUali," said he, " would not call him t > heaven until he luul

hlotted out his lirst breach of his word by this last vow of

fidelity."

Zobeir, the other consi irator, had entered into the battle

with a heavy heart. His previous conversation with Ali had

awaki'Ued compunction in his bosom. He now saw that old

Ammar Ibn Yasi'r, noted ft)r probity and rectitude, was in the

Caliph's host; ami he recollected heai-ing Mahomet say tliat

Ammar ll»n Yaser would always !)e found on the side of tnitli

and j" ice. With a Itoding si)irit he drew out of the battle

and took the road toward Mecca. As he was ur<iing his mol-

anclioly way he came to a valley crossed by the brook Nahaa,

where Ilanif Ibn Kais was encamped with a horde of Arabs,

awaiting the issue of the battle, ready to join the conciueror

and share the spoil. Ilanif knew him at a distance. " Is there

no one," said he, " to bring me tidings of Zobeir? " One of his

men, Anu'u Ibn Jarmuz, understood the hint, and spurred to

overtake Zobeir. The latter, suspecting his intentions, hade

him keep at a distance. A short conversation put them ou

friendly terms, and they l)oth dismounted and conversed to-

gether. The hour of prayers arrived. " Salat " (to prayers!)

'Tied Zobeir. " Salat," replied Annni ; but as Zobeir prostrated

liimself in supplication, Amru struck olT his head, and has-

tened with it, as a welcome trophy, to All. That generous

conqueror shed tears over the bleeding head of one who was

once his fiiend. Then turning to his slayer, '' Hence, miscre-

ant! " cried he, '* and carry thy tidings to Ben Safiah in hell!"

So unexpected a malediction, where he exi)ected a reward,

threw Ann-u into a transport of rage and desperation ; ho ut-

tered a rha[)sody of abuse upon Ali, and then, drawing his

sword, plunged it into his own bosom.
Such was the end of the two leaders of the rebels. As to

Ayesha, the implacable soul of the revolt, she had mingled

that day in the hottest of the fight. Tabari, the Persian his-

torian, with national exaggeration, declares that the heads of

threescore and ten men were cut otT that hidd the bridle uf iier

camel, and that the enclosed litter in which she rode was biis-

tled all uver with darts and arrows. At last ber camel was

I;
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Avesha iniglil iiave looked for eiiiel treatment nt the hands

of All, having been his vimlictive and persevering enemy, but

lie was too niagnaninioiis to Iriuinph over a falli'ii foi'. It is

said some reproaeliftil words passed between them, but he

tivatcd her with respect, gave her an attendance of forty fe-

'iiuk's, and sent his sons Hassan and Hosein to escort her a

lay's journey toward Medina, where she was confined to her

own house, and forbidden to intermeddle any more with affairn

of state. He then divided the si)oilH among the heirs of his sol-

diers who were slain, and appointed Abdallah H)n Abbas gov-

ern<»r of IJassora. This done, he repaired to Ciifa, and in re-

ward of the assistance he had received from its inlmliitants,

made that city the seat of his Caliphat. These occurreiicea

too!; place in the thirty-fifth year of the Uegira, the G55th of

the Christian era.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

BATTLKS BKTWKKN ALI AND MOAWYAII— THEIR CLAIMS TO TUB
CAI.irilAT LEFT TO AKIUTUATION ; THE UESULT— DECLINE OF
THK roWEK OF ALI — LOSS Ol' EOYIT.

The victory at Karlbah had crushed the conspiracy of

Ayesha, and given All (piiet doininion over Kgypt, Arabia, and
Persia; still his most forniidal)le adversary remained unsub-
dued. jNIoawyah Ibn Abu Solian held sway over the wealthy

and populous province of Syria ; he had immense treasures and
a powerful army at his command ; he had the prejudices of the

Syrians in his favor, who had been taught to implicate Ali in

the murder of Othmaii, and refused to acknowledge him as

Caliph. Still further to strengthen himself in defiance of the

t^overeign power, he sought the alliance of Aniru, who had
been displaced from the government of Kgypt by Ali, and was
now a (iisconteiiled man in Palestine. Hestoiation to that

command was to be the reward of his successful co-operatiou

with Moawyah in deposing Ali ; the terms were accepted

;

Auirii hastened to Damascus at the head of a devoted force,"

and lindiiig the public mind ripe for his purpose, gave the hand
of allegiance to INIoawyah in presence of the assembled army,
and prochiiuu'd him Calipli. amid the shouts of the multitude.

Ali had in vaiu cudeavored to preveut the hostility of

,
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I'hc iiriuic'S l:iy cnc'imix'd in Hi;:lit n\' oacli otlior, but ns it

BBS tin- rn>»t mniitli of the Moslem \iiir, a Hiicicd month, wlicn

•ill Will liiu' i>^ |>ioiiiliitc(l. ji was coiisiimcd in ncjiotlutions ; for

,\\\ .slill wisiu'd to avoid tlit- (tffnsion of kindred l)lood. His

iHuits wrte in vain, an<l in tlic next inontii liostiiilii's com-

imiin-d ; slill AM <li('\v his sword with an nnwillin<f hand; lie

ili;ir"i'(l l»is soldit's nt'ver to \n' the (irst to ll*;ht ; nt'vcr to

luinii lliosi! who Ik'd, uiid never to do violence to a woman.
MoiiH'viih and Amiii were likewise sensible of the nnnaturul

cliiiiui'tcr (>< this war ; the respective K-uders, therefore, iivoitled

aiiv ^I'liiTal action, and months passed in mere skirmishings.

Ik'so, liowever, were sharp and saiii^uiuary, and in the course

of loin' months Moawyah is said to have lost flve-and-forty

tliuiisaiid men, and Ali more than half that number.

Ainoiiii tlie slain on tiie part of Ali were iive-and-twenty of

tlu' Slialialtah. the veterans of Heder, and compauions of the

|iiui>li('t. Their deaths wcv»( deplored even by the enemy; but

iiolliiii;4 caused jjreater <frief than the fall of the brave old

AimiKii' 1 1 Ml Yasi-r, All's j^^eneral of horse, anil the patriarch of

Moslem eliivalry. Moawyah and Amru beheld him fall. " iJo

you see," cried Moawyah, " what precious lives are lost in our

(lissensioiis ? " ''See," exclaimed Amru; "would to God I

hiul (lied twenty years since 1

"

Ali t'ur<i;(jt his usual moderation on beholding the fate of his

biiive i)\d general of the horse, and putting himself at the head
of twelve thousaml cavalry, made a furious charge to avenge
his death. The ranks of tlie enemy were broken by the shock

;

lull ilie heart of Ali soon relented at the sight of carnage.

S|iiiriiii<" within call of Moawyah, " IIovv long," cried he,

"sliall .Moslem blood be shed like water ni our strife? Come
forth, and let Allah decide between us. Whichever Is victor

in the light, let him be ruler."

Amru was struck with the generous challenge, and urged
.Moawyah to accept it ; but the latter shunned an encounter

with an enemy surnamed "The Lion," for his prowess, and
who liad always slain his adversjiry in single light. Amru
hiiitoil at the disgrace that would attend his lefusal; to which
Moawyah answered with a sneer, " You do wisely to provoke
acoiiil)al that may make you governor of Syria."

A desperate battle at length took place, which continued

Ihioiiglioiit the nig'..-. Many were slain on both sides ; but

most on the part of the Syrians. Alashtar was the hero of

iliis lioht
; iio was niouuted upon a piebald horse, and wielded

a iwo-edged sword ; every stroke of that terrible weapon clove

i
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down a wanior, and ever}- stroke was accompanied by the

slioiil, of Alhih Aclih.'ir! lie w;is heard to utter that porten-

loiis exclamation, say the Arabian Instorians, four hundred
limes dining tlie (hirkness of the nigiit.

'I'lie (hiy dawned disastrously upon the Syrians. Alaslitar

was pressing them to their very encampment, and Moawvah
was in desjjair, when Amru suggested an expedient founded ou

the religious scruples of the Moslems. On a sudden the Syrians

elevated the Koran on the points of their lances. " Behold the

book of God," cried they. " Let that decide our differences."

The soldiers of AH instantly dropped the points of thoir

weapons. It was in vain AH represented that this was all a

trick, and endeavored to urge them on. " What !
" cried they,

''do you refuse to submit to the decision of the book of

God?"
AH found that to i^orsist would be to shock their bigot preju-

dices, and to bring a storm upon his own head ; reluctantly,

therefore, he sounded a retreat ; but it required repeated blasts

to call off Alashtar, who came, his cimeter dripping with blood,

and murmuring at being, as he said, tricked out of so glorious a

victory.

Umpires were now appointed to settle this great dispute ac-

cording to the dictates of the Koran. Ali would have nominated

on his part Abdallah Ibn Abbas, but he was objected to, as

being his cousin-gerraan. He then named the brave Alashtar,

but he was likewise set aside, and Abu Musa pressed upon him,

an upright, but simple and somewhatgarrulous man, as has already

been shown. As to "Moawyah, he managed on his part to have

Amru Ibn al Aass apiwinted, the shrewdest and most sagacious

man in all Arabia. The two rival leaders then retired, Ali to

Cufa, and Moawyah to Damascus, leaving generals in eoiumand

of their respective armies.

The arbitrators met several months afterward at Jumat al

Joudel, in presence of l)oth armies, who were pledged to support

their decision. Amru, who understood the weak points of Musa's

character, treated him with great deference, and after having

won his confidence, persuaded him that, to heal these dissen-

sions, and prevent tiie shedding of kindred blood, it would he

expedient to set aside both candidates and let the faithfid elect

a third. This being agreed upon, a tribunal was erected liclwci'ii

the armies, and Amru, through pretended deferfnce. ui>istid

that Musa should I)e the lirst to ascend it and addi'ess llir jH'i)[iie.

Abu Musa uccoi'ilingly a^'cuded and [)roelaiuied with a iouil

voice, "I depose Ah and JMoavvyah from the olliee to which
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^w pretend, even as I draw this ring from my finger." So

saviniTi lie flcsoondod.

Amni now mounted in his turn. " You have hoard," said he,

^ 'how Musa on his part has deposed Ali ; I on my part depose

^lim also ; and I adjudge tijo Caliphat to Moavvyah, and invest

l)iiTi with it, as I invest my finger with tliis ring ; and I do it

tvitli justice, for he is the rightful successor and avenger of 0th-

raan."

Murmurs succeeded from the partisans of Ali, and from Abu
Musa, who complained of the insincerity of Amru. The Syrians

appiiuuled the decision, and both parties, being prevented from
hostilities by a solemn truce, separated without any personal

violence, but with mutual revilings and augmented enmity. A
kind of religious feud sprang up, which continued for a long

time between the house of Ali and that of Ommiah ; they never
mentioned each other without a curse, and pronounced an ex-

comnnuiication upon each other whenever they harangued the

people in the mosaue.

The power of Ali now began to wane ; the decision pronounced
against him influenced many of his own party, and a revolt was
at length stirred up among nis followers, by a set of fanatic

zealots called Karigites or seeders, who insisted that he had
done wrong in referring to the judgment of men what ought to

be decided by God alone ; and that he had refused to break the

truce and massacre his enemies when in his power, though they

had proved themselves to be the enemies of God ; they there-

fore renounced allegiance to him ; appointed Abdallah Ibn

Walieb as their leader, and set up their standard at Naharwan,
a few miles from Bagdad, whither the disaffected repaired from
all quarters, until they amounted to twenty-five thousand.

The appearance of Ali with an army brought many of them
to their senses. Willing to use gentle measures, he caused a
standard to be erected outside of his camp, and proclaimed a

pri ion to such of the malcontents as should rally round it. The
rebol army immediately began to melt away until Abdallah Ilm

Waheb was left with only four thousand adherents. These,

however, were fierce enthusiasts, and their leader was a fanatic.

Trusting that Allah and the prophet would render him miracu-

lous assistance, he attacked the army of Ali with his handful of

men. who fought with such desperation that nine only escaped.

These served as firel)rands to enkindle future mischief.

Moawyah had now recourse to a stratagem to sow troubles iu

Egypt, and ultimately to put it in the hands of Amru. Ali, on
tssutning the Caliphat, had appointed Saad Ibn Kaisto the gov

I i, i
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ernment of that province, who administered its affairs with

ability. Moawyah now forged a letter from Saad to himsolf.

professing devotion to his interests, and took measures to let it

fall into the hands of AH. The plan was successful. The sus-

picions of AH were excited ; he recalled Saad and appointed in

his place Mahomet, son of Abu Beker, and brother of Ayesha,
Mahomet began to govern with a higii hand, proscril)ing and
exiling the leaders of the Othman faction, who made the murder
of the late Caliph a question of party. This immediately pro.

duced <'ommotions and insurrections, and all Egypt was »eilm
into a blaze. AH again sought to remedy the evil ijy chan"in'

the governor, and despatched Malec Shutur, a man of prudence

and ability, to take the command. In the course of his journev

Malec lodged one night at the house of a peasant, on tjie con-

fines of Arabia and Egypt. The peasant was a creature of

Moawyah's, and poisoned his unsuspecting guest with a pot of

honey. Moawyah followed up this treacherous act by sending

Amru with six thousand horse to seize ujx)n Egypt m its present

stormy state. Amru hastened with joy to the scene of ins for-

mer victories, made his way rapidly to Alexandria, united his

force with that of Ibn Sharig, the leader of the Othman party,

and they together routed Mahomet Ibn Abu Beker, and took

him prisoner. The avengere of Othman reviled Mahomet with

his assassination of that Caliph, put him to death, enclosed hia

botly in the carcass of an ass, and burnt Iwth to ashes. Then

Amru assumed the government of Egypt as lieutenant of

Moawyah.
When Ayesha heard of the death of her brother, she knelt

down in the mosque, and in the agony of her heart invoked a

curse upon Moawyah and Amru, an invocation which siie thence-

forth repeated at the end of all her prayei*s. AH, also, was

afflicted at the death of Maliomet, and exclaimed, " The murder-

ers will answer for this before God."

CHAPTER XL.

PREPARATIONS OF ALI FOR THE INVASION OF STRIA

SINATION.

HIS ASSAS-

The loss of Egypt was a severe blow to the fortunes of Ali,

and he had the moitlticatiou subse(iuently to In-liold his active

rival make himself master of Hejaz, plant his standard on the

sacred cities of Mecca and Medina, and ravage the fertile
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province of Yemen. The decline of his power affected his

spirits, and he sank at times into despondency. Ilis niolan-

clioly was aggravated by the conduct of his own lirother Okail,

who, under pretence that Ali did not maintain him in suitable

style, deserted him in his sinking fortunes, and went over to

Moawyah, who rewarded his unnatural desertion with ample

revenues.

Still AH meditated one more grand effort. Sixty thousand

devoted adherents pledged themselves to stand by him to the

deivtli, and with these he prepared to march into Syria. While

preparations were going on, it chanced that three zealots, of the

sect of Karigites, met as pilgrims in the mosque of Mecca, and

fell into convei*sation about the battle of Xaharwan, wherein

four thousand of their brethren had lost their lives. This led to

lamentations over the dissensions and dismemberment of the

Moslem empire, all which they attributed to the ambition of Ali,

Moawyah, and Amru. The Karigites were a fanatic sect, and

these men were zealots of that dangerous kind who are ready

to sacrifice their lives in the accomplishment of any bigot plan.

In their infuriate zea' hey determined that the only way to re-

store peace and unit;; to Islam would be to destroy those three

ambitious leaders, and they devoted themselves to the task, each

undertaking to despatch his victim. The several assassinations

were to be effected at the same time, on Friday, the seven-

teenth of the month Ramadan, at the hour of prayer ; and

that their blows m^r^ht be infallibly mortal, they were to use

poisoned wea^wns.

The names of the conspirator were Barak Ibn Abdallah,

Amru Ibn Asi, and Abda'lrahman Ibn Melgem. Barak re-

paired to Damascus and mingled in the retinue of Moawyah on

the day appointed, which was the Moslem sabbath ; then, as

the usurper was officiating in the mosque as pontiff, Barak gave

him what he considered a fatal blow. The wound was desperate,

but the life of Moawyah was saved by desperate remedies ; th<»

assassin was mutilated of hands and feet and suffered to live-

but was slain in after years by a friend of Moawyah.
Amru Ibn Asi, the second of these fanatics, entered th<»

mosque in Egypt on the same day and hour, and, with one blow
killed Karijah, the Imam, who ofHciated, imagining him to be

Amru Ibn al Aass, who was i>revented from attending th«

mosque through illness. The assassin being led before his in-

tended victim, and informed of his error, replied with the resig-

nation of a predestinarian, "I intended Amru; but Allah

intended Karijah." He wag presently executed.
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Abda'lrahman, the thirl assassin, repaired to Cxifa, where All
held his court. Here he lodged with a woman of tlio sict of

the Karigites, v/hose husband had been killed in the battle of

Naharwan. To this woman he made proposals of marriajjs, but

she replied she would have no man who could not biin^f her as

a dowry, three thousand drachms of silver, a slave, a inaicl-ser-

vant, and the head of Ali. He accepted the conditions, and
joined two other Karigites, called Derwan and Shabib, with him
in the enterprise. They stationed themselves in the mosque to

await the coming of the Caliph.

Ali had recently been afflicted with one of his fits of de-

spondency, and had uttered ejaculations which were afterward

considered presages of his impending fate. In one of his mel-

ancholy moods he exclaimed, with a heavy sigh, " Alas, my
heart ! there is need of patience, for there is no remedy against

death ! " In parting from his house to go to the mosque, there

was a clamor among I. is domestic fowls, which he interpreted

into a fatal omen. As he entered the mosque the assassins

drew their swords and pretended to be fighting among them-

selves ; Derwan aimed a blow at the Caliph, but it fell short

and struck the gate of the mosque ; a blow from Abda'lrahman

was better aimed, and wounded Ali in the head. The assassins

then separated and fled. Derwan was pursued and slain at the

threshold of his home ; Shabib distanced his pursuers and

escaped. Abda'lrahman, after some search, was discovered

hidden in a corner of the mosque, his sword still in his hand.

He was dragged forth and brought before the Caliph. The

wound of Ali was pronounced mortal ; he consigned liis mur-

derer to the custody of his son Hassan, adding, with his accus-

tomed clemency, " Let him want for nothing ; and, if I die of

my wound, let him not be tortured ; let his death be by a siiiirje

blow." His orders, according to the Persian writers, were

strictly complied with, but the Arabians declare that ho was

killed by piecemeal ; and the Moslems opposed to the sect of

Ali hold him up as a martyr.

The death of Ali happened within three days after receiving

his wound : it was in tlie fortieth year of the Hegira, a.d. 660.

He was about sixty-three years of age, of whi(di he had reigned

not (|uite five. Ilis nmiains were interred about five miles from

Ciifu ; and, in after times, a niagiiiticeiit toml), eovcnd l)y a

nioscjue, with a s[>lendid dome, ros<? C/ver liis grave, and it lit-

came the site of a city calle<l Meshed Ali. or, the Sepiilchro of

Ali, and was enriched and beautified by many Persian nioiiarclis.

We make no concluding coramenti on the noble and generous
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character of Ali, which has been sufficiently illustrated through-

out all the recorded circMimstnncos of his life. lie was one of

the last and worthiest of the i)rimitive Moslems, who imbibed

his rcli.iiions enthusiasm from companionship with the prophet

himself; and who followed, to the last, th« simplicity of his ex-

ample. He is honorably spoken of as the first Caliph who
accorded some protection to lielles-Lettres. He indulged in the

poetic vein himself, and mnny of his maxims and proverbs arc

preserved, and have been translated into various languages.

His signet bore this inscription: "The kingdom belongs to

God." One of his sayings shows the little value he set ui)on

the transitory glories of this world. " Life is but the shadow

of a cloud ; the dream of a sleeper."

By his first wife, Fatinia, tlie daughter of Mahomet, he had

three sons, Mohassan, who died young, and Hassan and Hosein,

who survived Mm. After her death he had eight other wives,

and his issue, in all, amounted to fifteen sons and eighteen

daughters. His descendants, by Fatima, are distinguished

among Moslems as descendants of the prophet, and are very

numerous, being reckoned both by the male and female line.

They wear turbans of a peculiar fashion, and twist their hair in

a different manner from other Moslems. They are considered

of noble blood, and designated in different, countries by various

titles, such as Sheriffs, Fatimites, and Emirs. The Persians

vcueiate Ali as next to the prophet, and solemnize the anniver-

sary of his martyrd(Mn. The Turks hold him in abhorrence,

and for a long time, in their prayers, accompanied his name
with execrations, but subsecpiently abated in their violence.

It is said that Ali was born in the Caaba, or holy temple of

Mecca, where his mother was suddenly taken in labor, and
that be was the only person of such distinguished birth.

CHAPTER XLI.

ACCESSION OF HASSAN, FIFTH CALIPH— HE ABDICATES IN FAVOR
OF MOAWYAH.

In his dying moments, AH had refused to nominate a suc-

cessor, but his eldest son Hassan, then in hi^5 .'^)7th year, was
e'u^ctcd without o|)position. He stood high in the favor of the

jiedplo, |»artly from liis having been a favorite with his gnuul-

father, the prophet, to whom in his features he bore a strong

( l|. 1!
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resemblance ; but chiefly from the moral excellence of his

character, for he was upright, sincere, benevolent, and dovont.

He lacked, however, the energy and courage necessary to a

sovereignty, where the sceptre was a sword ; and ho was un-

fitted to command in the civil wars which distracted Iho empire,

for he had a horror of shedding Moslem blood. Me made a

funeral speech over his father's remains, showing that liis deatli

was coincident with great and solemn events. " He was slain,"

said he, "on the same night of the year in which the Koran
was transmitted to earth ; in which Isa (Jesus) was taken up

to heaven, and in which Joshua, the son of Nun, was killed.

By Allah ! none of his predecessors surpassed him, nor will lie

ever be equalled by a successor."

Then Kais, a trusty friend of the hou'^e of Ali, eomincnced

the inauguration of the new Caliph. " Stietch forth thy liaiid,'

said he to Hassan, " in pledge that thou wilt stand by tlic book

of God, and the tradition of the apostle, and make war against

all opposers." Hassan complied with the ceremonial, and was

proclaimed Caliph, and the people were called upon to acknowj.

edge allegiance to him, and engage to maintain peace with liis

friends, and war with his enemies. Some of the people, how-

ever, with the characteristic fickleness of liabylonians, ;.mr-

mured at the suggestion of further warfare, and said, we want

no fighting Caliph.

Had Hassan consulted his own inclination, he would willing-

ly have clung to peace, and submitted to the usurpations of

Moawyah ; l)ut he was surrounded by valiant generals eager

for action, and stinrilatcd by his brother Hosein, who inliorited

the daring character ot their father ; bcfjides, there were sixty

thousand fighting men, all ready for the field, and who liad

been on the point of marching into Syria under Ali. Unwil-

lingly, therefore, he put himself at the head of this force and

commenced his march. Receiving intelligence that Moawyah
had already taken the field and was advancing to meet him, he

sent Kais in the advance, with 12.000 light troops, to hold tiic

enemy in check, while he followed with the main army. Kais

executed his commission with spirit, had a smart skirmish with

the Syrians, and having checked them in their advance, halted

and put himself in a position to await the coming of tin Caliph.

Hassan, however, had already become sensible of liis incom-

petency to military command. There was disaffection among

some of his troops, who were people of Irak or Babylonia, dis-

inclined to tins war. On reaching the city of Madayii,aii alTray

took place among the soldiers in which one was slain ; a lierce

*
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tumult succeeded ; Hassan attempted to interfere, but was

jostled and wounded in the throng, and oblijied to retire into

the citadel. He had takiMi refuge from violenee, and wius in

danger of treason, for the nephew of the governor of Madayn
proposed to his uncle, now that he had Hassan withni his castle,

to make him his prisoner, and send hira in chains to Moawyah.
I' A curse upon thee for a traitor and an infidel!" cried the

honest old governor; " wouldst thou betray the son of the

daughter of the Apostle of God? "

The mild-tempered Caliph, who had no ambition of command,
was already disheartened l)y its troubles. He saw that he had

an active and powerful enemy to contend with, and fickleness

and treachery among his own people ; he sent proposals to

Moawyah, offering to resign the Caliphat to liim, on condition

that he should be allowed to retain the money in the public

treasury at Cufa, and the revenues of a great estate in Persia,

and that Moawyah would desist from all evil speaking against

his deceased father. jMoawyah assented to the two former of

these stipulations, but would only consent to refrain from
speaking evil of Ali in presence of Hassan ; and indeed such

was the sectarian hatred already engendered against Ali, that,

under the sway of Moawyah, his name was never mentioned in

the mosques without a curse, and such continued to be the case

for several generations under the dominion of the house of

Onimiah.

Another condition exacted by Hassan, and which ultimately

proved fatal to him, was that he should be entitled to resume
the Calipiiat on the death of IMoawyah, who was above a score

of years his senior. These terms being satisfactorily adjusted,

Hassan abdicated in favor of Moawyah, to the great indigna-

tion of his l)rother Hv)sein, who considered the memory of their

father Ali dishonored by this arrangement. The people of

Ciifa refust'd to comply with that condition relative to the

pn' lie treasiHT, insisting upon it that it was their property.

M(,';...'yali, liowever, allowed Hassan an immense revenue, with
which he retired with his l)rother to Medina, to enjoy that ease

and tranquillity which he so much i)rizcd. His life was exem-
plary and devout, and the greater part of his revenue was ex-

pended in acts of charity.

Moawyah seems to have been well aware of th«' power of

gold in making the most distasteful things palatable. An old

beldame of the lineage of Hascheni, anil branch of Ali, once re-

proached him with having supplanted that family, who were his

cousiuB, and with haviug acted toward them as Pharaoh did

•i !
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toward the children of Israel. Moawyah gently replied, "May
Allali pardon what is past," and liKiiiinMl whiif, wcri' ln'i wants
She said two tliousand i)ieces cf <i;old for her poor rclut ions, two
thousand as a dower for her eliildren, and two thousand as

a support for herself. The money was given instantly, and the

tongue of the clamorous virago was silenced.

il

I M

CHAPTER XLII.

KEIGN OF MOAWYAn I., SIXTH CALITII— ACCOUNT OF 1118 ILLE-

OITIMATIC BROTHER ZIYAD UKATH OF AMUU.

Moawyah now, in the forty-first year of the ITegira, assnraod

legitimate dominion over the whole Moslem empire. Tlu' Kari-

gites, it is true, a fanatic sect opposed to all regular govern-

ment, spiritual or temporal, excited an insurrection in Syria, but

Moawyah treated them with more thorough rigor than his pre-

decessors, and finding the Syrians not suflicient to coi)o with

them, called in his new subjects, the liabylonians, to show their

allegiance by rooting out tliis pestilent sect ; nor did he stay

his hand until they were almost exterminated.

AVith this Caliph commenced the famous dynasty of the Om-
miedes or Omeyades, so called from Onimiah his great-i^rand-

father ; a dynasty which lasted for many generations, and gave

some of the most brilliant names to Arabian history. Moawyah
himself gave indications of intellectual refinement, lie sur-

rounded himself with men distinguished in science or gifted with

poetic talent, and from the (J reek provinces and islan(is wliich he

had subdued, the Greek s(dences l)egan to make their way, and

under his protection to exert their first influence on the Arabs.

One of the measures adopted by Moawyah to strengthen him-

self in the Caliphat excited great sensation, and merits par-

ticular detail. \t the time of the celebrated flight of IMaliomet,

Abu Sofian, father of Moawyah, at that time chief of the tribe

of Koreish, and as yet an inveterate persecutor of th(> prophet,

halted one day for refreshment at the house of a publican in

Tayef. Here he became intoxicated with wine, and passed the

night in the arms of the wife; of a (Jre(d< sluvo, named Soniyah,

who in process of time made him the fathcM* of a male eliihl.

Abu Sofian, ashamed of this .'iniour, would not aekiiowhiliit;

the (diild, but left him to his fate ; hence he received the name

of Ziyad Ibn Abihi, that is to say, Ziyad the son of nobody.

The boy, thus deserted, gave early proof of energy and talent.
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Wlioii sraroc arrived at maiiliood, lie surpriso'i Anirii Ihn fil

\.,ss liv lii>* cltMiiit'iicc :\nd spiiil in ;ifl(ln'ssiii|L; !i popular usscni-

|,lv. Ainni, liimsclf iilcjiiliiiial*', I'dl, :i sympathy in llic viij;nr

,,f tiii> sitiirioiis otTsct. '• Uy tJic [jioplict. !
" cxchiimiMl lie, '• if

lliis yoiitli were lail of llic n()l)l(' race of KohmkIi, he woiihl

iliivc all llu' liihes of Arabia before him with iiis staff!
"

Zivad was apiK)iiiti'd cadi or jiidj^e, in the reign of Omar,

and was uistiiif^uished by his decisions. On one occasion, ccr-

tiiiii witnesses came before him accusing INIogeirah Ibn Seid, a

(listingiiislicd person of unbh'mislied character, with inconti-

nciicr, but failed to establish the charge ; whereni)on Ziyad dis-

missed the accused with honor, and caused his accusers to 1)0

scouro'ed with rods for l)earing false witness. This act was
never forgotten by Mogeiraii, who, becoming afterward one of

the counsellors of the Caliph Ali, induced him to ai)point Ziyad

licutonant or governor of Persia, an arduous post of high truct,

the (hities of which he discharged with great ability.

After the death of Ali and the abdication of Hassan, events

which followed hard upon each other, Ziyad, who still held

swiiy over I'ersia, hesitated to acknowledge Moawyah as Cali{)h.

The latter was alarnu'd at this show of opposition, fearing lest

Ziviul should join with the family of Ilaschem, the kindred of

the prophet, who desired the elevation of Ilosein ; he, therefore,

sent for Mogeirah, the former patron of Ziyad, and prevailed

upon him to mediate between them. Mogeirah repaired to

Ziysul in person, bearing a letter of kindness and invitation

from tlu! Caliph, and prevailed on him to accompany him to

Ciit'a, 0\\ their arrival Moawyah embraced Ziyad, and received

him with public demonstrations of respect and affection, as his

brotlior by the father's side. The fact of their consanguinity

was established on the following day, in full assembly, by the

puliliean of Tayef, who bore testimony to the intercourse be-

tween Altu Sollan and the beautiful slave.

This decision, enforced by the high hand of authority, ele-

vated Ziyad to the noblest blood of Koreish, and made him
jjiiiible to the highest oflices, though in fact the strict letter

of the ^Mahometan law would have pronounced him the son of

the Greek slave, who was husband of his mother.

The family of the Onnniades were indignant at having the

base-born ottspring of a slave thus introduced among them;
but Moawyah disregarded these nnu'murs ; he had probably

giatilied his own feelings of natural affection, and he had iirmly

:iU;iclii'(l to his iuLerest a man of extensive iutlueuce, uud one
of the ablest generals of the age.
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Moawyah found <j;oo(l scrvioo in his valiant thoiiirh misbe-

i^otton brotiior. I ikUt tlic sway of inconipoU'iit ^ovfinors the

TOuntry round llassoni had becioino overrun witli UiievL's and
nunch'rors, jind disturl»i'd l»y id! kinds of tumults. Ziyad wag
put in the ('(iinniand, and liasloncd to take jjossossion of \\\^

turlnilent post. Ilo found IJassora a cotnpleti! di'u of assassins-

not a nijfht hut was disgraced i)y riot and hloodshcd, so that it

was unsafe to walk the streets after dark. Ziyad was an elo-

(juent man, and he made a public speech terribly to the point.

He gave notice that he meant to rule with the sword, and to

wreak unsparing punishment on all offenders ; he advised all

such, therefore, to leave the city. He warned all persons from
appearing in public after evening prayers, as a patrol would go
the rounds and put every one to death who should be found in

the streets. He carried this measure into effect. Two hundred
persons were put to death by the patrol during the first nit^ht,

only live during the second, and not a drop of blood was islied

afterward, nor was there any further tumult or disturbance.

Moawyah then employed him to effect the same reforms ia

Khoi'assan and numy other provinces, and the more he had to

execute, the more was his ability evinced, until his mere name
would quell commotion, and awe the most turbulent into (piieUule.

Yet lie was not sanguinary nor cruel, but severely rigid in bia

discii)line, and inllexible in the dis|)ensation of justice. It was

his custom, wherever he held sway, to order the inhabitants to

leave their doors open at night, with merely a hurdle at the

entrance to exclude cattle, engaging to replace any thing that

shcndd be stolen ; and so effective was his police that uo rob-

beries were committed.
Though Ziyad had whole provinces under his government, he

felt himself not sudlciently employed ; he wrote to the Caliph,

therefore, complaining that, while his left hand was occupied i.i

governing Babylonia, his right hand was idle ; and he requested

the government of Arabia I'etrea also, which the Calipii gladly

granted him, to the great terror of its inhabitants, who dreaded

so stern a ruler. But the sand of Ziyad was exhausted. He

was attacked with the plague when on the point of setting out

for Arabia. The disease made its ajjpearance with an ulcer in

his hand, and the agony made him deliberate whetlu'r to nniite

it off. As it was a case of conscience among predestinarians,

he consulted a venerable cadi. " If you die," said the old ox-

pouiuler of tlu; law. *'you go before (iod without that hand,

which yo!! have cut olT t(-» avoid appearing in his presence. If

you live, you give a by-name to your children, who will be called

ii
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the <;on8of the cripple. I advise .>ou, therefore, to let it alono."

riio inteusity of the pain, however, made him dt'tcriniiie on

anipiitati<in. I>ut the sight of the lire and catileri/ing iron^i

a.fiiin (Iclcrrcd him. lie was surrounded by the most expert

iilivsiciiiMs. but, say the Arabians, " It was not in their power In

ivvorse till' sealed decree." He died ni the forlN-lifth year oi

the llfgii'smi'd of his own age, and the people he had goveriii
'

with so much severity considered his death a deliverance. 11 n
sonObeid'allalK 1 hough only twenty-five years of age, was inimo

(liiitely invested by the Caliph witii the government of Khorassan,

and gave instant proofs of inheriting the spirit of his father.

On liis way to his government be surprised a large 'rnrkish force,

and |)iit them to such sudden Might that their cpieen left one of

111!' buskins !)chind, which fell into the hands of her pursuers,

and was eslimatetl, from the richness of its jewels, at two thou-

:ia;i(l pii'ces of gold.

Ziyail left another son named Salem, who was, several years

alt. I ward, when but twenty-four years of age, appointed to the

i^ovi rniiu'iit of Khorassan, and rendered himself so beloved by
li,;' people that upward of twenty thousand children were named
afkr him. lie had a third son called Kameil, who was distin-

guished for sagacity and ready wit, and he furthermore left

from his progeny a ihnast}' of princes in Arabia Felix, who
ruled under tlie denomination of the children of Ziyad.

The wise measures of Moawyah produced a calm throughout

his empire, although his throne seemed to be clevatea on the

surface of a volcano. He had reinstated the famous Araru Ibu

al Aass in the government of Egypt, allowing him to enjoy the

revenues of that opulent province, in gratitude for hi., having
proclaimed hiin Caliph during his contest with Ali ; but stipu-

lating that ho should maintain the forces stationed there. The
veteran geieral did not long enjoy this post, as he died in the

forty-third year of the llegira, a.d. 603, as full of honors as

of years. In him the cause of Islam lost one of its wisest men
and most illustrious conquerors. ''Show me," said Omar to

him on one occasion, '' the sword with which you have fought

so many battles and slain so many infidels." The Caliph

expressed surprise when he unsheathed an ordinary cimeter.

•'Alas !
" said Amru, " the sword without the arm of the mas-

ter is no sharper nor heavier than the sword of Farezdak the

poet."

Mahomet, whose death preceded that of Amru upward of

! -ty years, declared, that there was no truer Moslem than he
,tould prove to be, nor one more steadfast iu the faith. Al-
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tlioii;j;li Amni passed most of his life in tin* oxcroisc of arms
lie I'oiiml tiiiK' to ciiltiv.'ilc the scd'Icr iiits wliicli hcloipj; lopiaco.

\\ V l.avc !iii't':i(ly .sli(»\\ii lluit he was an orator ami a poet. Tin.

witty laiiipooiis, liowt'vrr, which hr wrote a;;aiii.st Hie piohlu.t

in his youth, lu' (h'l'ply rej^rettt'd in his (h-clinin^ ai^c. l\^,

Hou<iht tlie company of men of loarninj^ and scieiKH", and
(k'li<j;litc'd in tiie convfrsation of piiilosopliurs. lie has left

some proverbs distinguished for pitliy wistloin, and some heau.

lirui [)oetry, anil his ilying advice to his children was cclebruUjd

for manly sense and affecting pathuB.

CHAPTER XLIII.

8IEGE OF CONSTANTINOPI-K — TKl'CK WITH THE EMPEROR
1)EK OF HASSAN DEATH OF AYESHA.

•MUR-

r

*

*

The Caliph Moawyah being thoroughly established in his

sovereignty, was ambitious of foreign <'oiiquests. which might

shed lustre on his name, and obliterate the memory of these

civil wars. He was desirous, also, of placing his son Yezid in

a conspicuous light, and gaining for him the affections of the

people ; for he secretly entertained hopes of making him his

successor. He determined, therefore, to h« nd him with a great

force to attemjjt the conquest of Constantinople, at that time

the capital of the Greek and Koman empire. This indeed was

a kind of holy war; for it was fultilling one of the most ardeut

wishes of Mahomet, who liad looked forward to tlie coiKjuest of

the proud capital of tiie Ctesars as one of tlie higiiest triumphs

of Islam, and had promised full pardon of all their sins to the

jMoslem army that should achieve it.

The general command of the army in this expedition was

given to a veteran named Sophian, and he was accompanied by

several of those old soldiers of the faith, battered in the wars,

and almost broken down by years, who had fought by the side

of the prophet at Beder and Ohod, and were, therefore, honored

by the title of *• Companions," and who now showed among

the ashes of age tlie sparks of youthful fire, as they girded on

tlMir swords for this sacred enterprise.

Hosein, the valiant son of Ali, also accompanied this expe-

dition ; in which, in fact, tlie flower of Moslem chivalry en-

ed. (Ircat j •vi)u.raliou=- weri' made by sea and laud, and

hopes (fatertaioed uf succusa ; the Moslem troopa were
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numerous an;l hardy, inured to toil and practised in waifare,

iiucl liny were animated by the certainty of inuadise, shouhl

the}' he vu'iorions. Tlie (ireeiis, on the other liand, were iu a

state of military decline, and their emperor, C'onstantine, a

grandson of Ilcraclius, difs<^raced his illustrious name by in-

dolence and incapacity-

It is singular and to be lamented, that of this momentous
expedition we have very few particulars, notwithstanding that

it lasted long, and must have been checkered by striking vicissi-

tudes. The Moslem fleet passed without impediment through

the Dardanelles, and the array disembarked within seven miles

of Constantinople. For many days they pressed the siege

with vigor, but the city was strongly garrisoned by fugitive

troops from various quarters, who had profited by sad expe-

ijeuce in the defence of fortified towns ; the walls were strong

and high ; and the besieged made use of Greek (ire, to the

Moslems a new and teri'ilic agent of destruction.

Finding all their efforts in vain, the Moslems consoled them-

selves by ravaging the neighboring coasts of Europe and Asia,

and on the approach of winter retired to the island of Cyzicus,

about eiglity miles from Constantinople, where they had estab-

lislied their headquarters.

iSix years were [)assed in this unavailing enterprise ; immense
sums were expended ; thousands of lives were lost by disease j

ships and crews, by shipwreck and other disasters, and thou-

sands of Moslems were slain, gallantly fighting for paradise

under the walls of Constantinople. The most renowned of

these was the venerable Abu Ayub, in whose house Mahomet
had estaldished his (piarters when he first fled to Medina, and
who liad fought by the side of the prophet at Beder and Ohod.
Ho won an honored grave ; for though it remained for ages

unknown, yet nearly eight centuries after this event, when
Constantinople was conquered by Mahomet II., the spot was
revealtnl in a miraculous vision, and consecrated by a mauso-
luuni !uk1 nios(iue, which exist to this day, and to which the

grand scignioi's of the Ottoman empire repair to be belted with

the einieter on their accession to tlie throne.

The protracted war with the Greeks revived their military

ardor, and they assailed tlie Moslems in their turn. Moawyah
found the war which lie had provoked threatening his own
security. Other enemies were pressing on him ; age, also, had
sapi)eil his boilily and mental vig(n', and he became so anxious
lor siifety and rei)use that he in a manner purchased a truce of

the emperor for thirty years, by agreeing to pay an aauual

I ^
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tiihiito of tlirec thousand pieces of gold, fifty slaves, and fifty

liorsos of tlie noblest Arabian blood.

Wi !

s
'

Yczid, tiie eldest son of Moaw3'ali, and his seeretlviiifpiKjeJ

successor, had failed to esta' ';
'^ a renown in tliis enti'innse

and if Arabian historians s',^cak ^rne, his ambition led lilm to

a perfidious act sufficient to stamp his name witli infamv. He
is accused of instigating the murder of the virtuous Hassan
the son of Ali, who had abdicated in favor of Moawyali, but

who was to resume the Caliphat on the death of that potentate.

It is questionable whether Hassan would ever have olaimed
this right, for he was of quiet, retired habits, and preferred the

security and repose of a private station. He was strong, how-

ever, in the affection of the people, and to remove out of the

way so dangerous a rival, Yezid, it is said, prevailed upon one
of Ids wives to poison him, promising to marry her in reward of

her ti-eason. The murder took place in the forty-ninth year

of the Hegira, a.i>. GG9, when Hassan was forty-seven years of

age. In his last agonies, his brother Hosein inqunx'd at whose
instigation he supposed himself to have been poisoned, that he

might avenge his death, but Hassan refused to name hira.

" This world," said he, " is only a long night ; leave him alone

until he and I shall meet in open daylight, in the presenc: of

the Most High."
Yezid refused to fulfd his promise of taking the murderess

to wife, alleging that it would be madness to intrust himself to

the embraces of such a female ; he, however, commuted the

engagement for a large amount in money and jewels. Moa-
wyah is accused of either countenancing or being pleased with a

•murder which made his son more eligible to the succession, for

it is said that when he heard of the death of Hassan, '' he fell

iown and worshipped."
Hassan had been somewhat uxorious ; or rather, he had

numerous wives, and was prone to change them when attracted

by new beauties. One of tliem was the daughter of Yezdogird,

tiie last king of the Persians, and she bore him several children.

He had, altogether, fifteen sons and five daughters, and con-

tributed greatly to increase the race of Sheriffs, or Fatinntes,

descendants from the prophet. In his testament he left direc-

tions that he should be buried by the sepulchre of his grandsire

Mahomet ; but Ayesha, whose hatred for tiie family of Ali went

beyond the grave, declared that the mansion was hers, and re-

fused licr consent ; he was, therefore, interred in the common
binial-iiroiiiul of the cilv.

Ayesha, herself, died some time afterward, iu tae fifty-eightli

*<
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(•ear of the Hegira, having survived the prophet forty-sevcu

years. >She was ofteu called the riupheles.s, and generally de-

uoraiuated the Mother of the Faithful, although she had never

borne any issue to Mahomet, and had employed her widowhood

in intrigues to prevent Ali and his children, who were the only

progeny of the prophet, from sitting on the throne of the

Caliphs. All the other wives of Alahomet who survived him
passed the remainder of their lives m widowhood; but none,

save her, seem to have been held in especial revereace.

CHAPTER XLIV.

MOSLEM CONQUESTS IN NORTHERN AFRICA-
ACUAII ; Ills DEATH.

• ACHIEVEMENTS OF

The conquest of Northern Africa, so auspiciously commenced
by Abdallah Ibn Saad, had been suspended for a number of

years by the pressure of other concerns, and particularly by
the siege of Constantinople, which engrossed a great part of

the Moslem forces ; in the mean time Cyrene had shaken off the

yoke, all Cyrenaica was in a state of insurrection, and there

was danger that the places which had been taken and the posts

which had been established by the Arab conquerors would be
coinpletely lost.

The Caliph Moawyah now looked round for some active and
able general, competent to secure and extend his sway along
tlie African sea-coast. .Such a one he found in Acbah Ibn Nafe
el Fehri, whom he despatched from Damascus with ten thou-

sand horse. Acbah made his way with all speed into Africa,

his forces augmenting as he proceeded, by the accession of bar-

barian troops. He passed triumphantly through Cyrenaica

;

laid close siege to the city of Cyrene, and retook it, notwith-

standing its strmg walls and great population ; but in the course

of the siege many of its ancient and magnificent edifices were
destroyed.

Acbah continued his victorious course westward, traversing

wildernesses sometimes barren and desolate, sometimes en-
tauffled with forests, and infested by serpents and savage
animals, until he reached the domains of ancient Carthage, the

present territory of Tunis. Here he determined to found a city

lu serve as a stronghold, and a place of refuge in the heart of

these conquered regions. The site chosen was a valley closely
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wooded, and nhounding with lions, tigers, and sorpents. The
Arabs give :i luiii'velloiis jiccoiint of (he founding of the eitv.

Achaii, say tlioy, went forth into the forest, and adjiiicd its sav-

age inhabitants. " Henee ! uvaunt! wiUl Leasts and soi'[)i!iits!

Ih'iiee, (juit tl lis wood and valley!" This solemn adjiaatiou

!u! lepeated three several times, on three several days, uiid not

11 lion, tiger, leopard, nor serpent, but departed from the

place.

Others, less poetic, record that he cleared away a forest which

had been a lurking place not merely for wil.i beasts and ser-

pents, but for lebels and barbarous hordes , that he used the

wood in constructing walls for his new ci ,y, and when tliese

were completed, planted his lance in the centre, and exelaiined

to his followers, '• This is your caravan." Such was the origin

of the city of Kairwan or Caerwan, situated thirty-three leagues

southeast of C'arthage, and twelve from the sea on the borders

of tlie great desert. Here Act)ah fixed his seat of govL'riunent,

erecting mosques and other i)ublic edifices, and hohling all the

surrounding country in subjection.

While Acbah was thus honorably occupied, the Caliph Moa-

W3'ah, little aware of the immense countries embraced in these

recent conquests, united them with Egypt under one command,
as if they had been two small provinces, and appointed Muhegir

Ibu Omm Dinar, one of the Ansari, as emir or governor.

IMuhegir was an ambitious, or rather an envious and perfidi-

ous man. Seai'ce had he entered upon his government when he

began to sicken with envy of the brilliant fame of Achah and

his vast popularity, not merely with the army, but thnmgliout

the country ; he accordingly made such unfavorable reports of

the character and conduct of that general, in his letters to the

Calij)!!, lliat the latter was induced to displace him from the

connnand of the African arm}', and recall him to Damascus.
The letter of recall being sent under cover to Muhegir, he

transmitted it by Muslama Ibn Machlad, one of his generals,

to Acbah. charging his envoy to proceed with great caution, and

to treat Ael)ah with profound deference, lest the lroo|)s, out of

their love lor him, should resist the order foi his (h^position.

IMuslama found Acbah in his camp at Cyrene, and presented

him the Cnlij)h's letter of recall, and a letter from IMuliegir as

governor of the pnjvince, letting him know that iNIuslama and

the other generals were authorized to arrest him should he hes-

itate to obey tiie command of the Caliph.

'I'luTc was no hesitalion on the part of Acbah. He al once

diacerued whence the blow proceeded. "O God! " exclaimed
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he,
" spare ray life until 1 can vindicate myself from the slan-

ilors of ^ifuliogir Ibn 0mm Dinar." IIo thon dopartcd instantly,

ffithoiit even entering his house ; made his way with all speed

to Uamasous, and appeared before Moawyah in the presence of

Ills tjeiierals and the officers of his court. Addressing the

Caliph with noble indignation, " I have traversed deserts," said

he,'* and encountered savage tribes; 1 have conquered towns

find regions, and have brought their infidel inhabitants to the

knowledge of God and his law. I have built mosques and pal-

aces, and fortified our dominion over the land, and in reward I

nuve been degraded from my post, and summoned hither as a

culprit. I appeal to your justice, whether I have merited such

treatment?"

Moawyah felt rebuked by the magnanimous bearing of his

ccneral, for he was aware that he had ])een precipitate in con-

jemn'ng him on false accusations. '• I am already informed,"

oaid he, "of the true nature of the cafe. I now know who is

Muhogir, and who is Acbah; return to the command of the

nnny. and pursue your glorious career of concpiest."

Although it was not until tlie succeeding Caliphat that Acbah
resumed the command in Africa, we will anticipate dates in

order to maintain unbroken the thread of his story. In pass-

ing through Egypt he deposed Muslama from a command, in

which he had been placed by Muhcgir, and ordered him to

remain in one of the Egyptian towns a prisoner at large.

lie was grieved to perceive the mischief that had been done
in Africa, during his absence, by Muhcgir, who, out of mere

envy and je:dousy, had endeavored to mar and obliterate all

traces of his good deeds ; dismantling the cities he had built,

destroying his public edifices at Caerwan, and transferring the

inhabitants to another place. Acbah stripped him of his com-
mand, placed him in irons, and proceeded to remedy the evils

he had perpetrated. The population was restored to Caerwan,
its edifices wci-e rebuilt, and it rose from its temporary decline

more prosperous and beautiful than ever. Acbah then left

Zoliair Ibn Kais in command of this metropolis, and resumed
liis career of western conquest, carrying Muhcgir with him in

chains. lie crossed the kingdom of Xumidia, now Algiers, and
the vast regions of IMauritania, now Morocco, subduing their

iiiliinl inlialjitants or converting them with the sword, .nitil,

coniiiii', to the western sliores of Africa, he s|)urred his charger

into liie waves of the Atlantic until llity rose to his saildle

[girths; then raising his cimeter toward heaven, "() Allah!"
cried the zealous Moslem, "did not these profound waters

! ' 1 jI" * ^
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prevent me, still farther would I carry the knowledge of thy

law, find the reverence of thy holy name."
While Acbah was thus urging his victorious way to the utter-

most bounds of Mauritania, tidings overtook him that the

Greeks and barbarians were rising in rebellion iu his rear ; that

the mountains were pouring down their legions, and that his

city of Caerwan was in imminent danger. He had in fact in-

curred the danger against which the late Caliph Omar had so

often cautioned his too adventurous generals. Turning bis steps

he hastened back, marching at a rapid rate. As ho passed

through Zab or Numidia, he was harassed by a horde of Berbers

or Moors, headed by Aben Cahina, a native cnief of darin^

prowess, who had descended from the faatmisses of the niouiT-

tains, in which he had taken refuge from the invaders. This

warrior, with his mountain band, hung on the rear of the armv,

picking off stragglers and often carrying havoc mto the broken

ranks, but never venturing on a pitched battle. He gave over

his pursuit as they crossed the bounds of Numidia.
On arriving at Caerwan Acbah founc every thing secure, the

rebellion having been suppressed by the energy and bravery of

Zohair, aided by an associate warrior, Omar Ibn Ali, of the

tribe of Koreish.

Acbah now distributed a part of his army about the neigh-

borhood, formed of the residue a flying camp of cavalry, and

leavmg Zohair and his brave associate to maintain the safety of

the metropolis, returned to scour the land of Zab, and take ven-

geance on the Berber chief who had harassed and insulted him

when on the march.
He proceeded without opposition as far as a place called

Tehuda; when in some pass or defile he found himself sur-

rounded by a great host of Greeks and Berbers, led on by the

mountain chief Abn Cahina. In fact, both Christians and

IVIoors, who had so often been in deadly conflict in these verv

regions, had combined to drive these new intruders from the

land.

Acbah seunned the number and array of the advancing enemy,

and saw there was no retreat, and that destruction was inevitabh-.

He marshalled his little army of horsemen, however, with great

calmness, put up the usual prayers, and exhorted his men to

fight valiantly. Suunuoning Muhegir to his presence, " This,"

said he, " is a day of liberty and gain for all true Moslems, for

it is a day of martyrdom. I would not deprive you of so great

a cl'ju-e for paradise." So saying, he ordered his chains to

ue taken off.
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Mnhogir thanked him for the favor, and e>q)rcssed his deter-

mination 1o die in the cause of tlie faith. Acbah then p:ave liim

ftrms Hiid a iiorse, and botli of them, drawing liicir swords,

t)rokc the scabbards in token that they would light until victory

or death. The battle was desperate, and the carnage terrible.

Almost all the Moslems fougl)t to the very death, asking no
quarter. Acbaii was one of tiie last of his devoted band, and

iiis corpse was found, ciraeter in band, upon a heap of the

enemy whom he had slain.

CHAPTER XLV.

MOAWTAII NAMES HIS SUCCESSOR — IIIS LAST ACTS AND DEATH—
TRAITS OK ins CHARACTER.

MoAWYAH was now far advanced in years, and aware that

he had not long to live ; he sought therefore to accomplish a

measure which he had long contemplated, and which was indic-

ative of his ambitious character and his pride of family. It

was to render the Caliphat hereditary, and to perpetuate it in

ills line. Kor this purpose he openly named his son Yczid as

his successor, and requested the different provinces to send

deputies to Damascus to perform the act of fealty to him. The
nomination of a successor was what the prophet himself had
not <lone, and what Abu Beker, Omar, and Othman had there-

fore declined to do ; the attempt to render tlie Caliphat hered-

itary was in direct opposition to the public will manifested

repeatedly in respect to Ali ; Yczid, to whom he proposed to

i)equcath the government, was publicly detested, yet, notwith-

^candiiig all these objections, such influence had Moawyah
acquired over the public mind tliat delegates arrive! at Da-
masons from all parts, and gave their hands to Vezid in pledge
nf future fealty. Thus was established the dynasty of the ()ni-

miades, which held the Caliphat for nearly a hundred years.

There were fourteen Caliphs of this haugiity line, known as

the I'ii!ira()l\s of the house of Oinaya (or rather Oiumiah). The
ambition of rule manifested in Moawyah, the founder of the

liynasty. continued even among his remote descendants, who
I'rercised sovereignty nearly fonr centuries afterward in Spain.

One of them, anxious to ascend the tlno'.e in a time of turbu-

hncc and peril, exclaimed, ''Only m;irt.e me king to-day, and
you may kill me to-morrow !
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The character of the Caliph liad much changed in the hands
of INIoMwynh, sind in the hi::i:ri()us city of Diiniasciis iissiimod

more and more the state of the Oriental sovcivij^ns wliidi it

superseded. Tlie frugal isimplieity of the Arab, and tlio stoni

virtues of the primitive disciples of Islam, were softcnintr doffn

and disappearing among the voluptuous delights of Syija.

Moawyah, however, endeavored to throw over his favorilo'city

of Damascus some of the sanctity with which Mecca anil

INIedina were invested. For this purpose he sought to transfer

to it, from Medina, the pulpit of the prophet, as also his walk-

ing-stafT; " for such precious relics of the apostle of Cod,"
said he, " ought uot to remain among the murderers of 0th-

man."
The staff was found after great search, but when the pulpit

was about to be removed, there occurred so great an eclipse of

the sun that the stars became visible. The superstitious Arabs
considered this a signal of divine disapprobation, and the pul-

pit was suffered to remain in Medina.
Feeling his end approaching, Moawyah summoned his son

Yezid to his presence, and gave advice full of experience and

wisdom, " Confide in the Arabs," said he, " as the sine foun-

dation of 3'our power. Prize the Syrians, for they are faithful

and enterprising, though prone to degenerate when out of tlieir

own country. (Jratify the people of Irak in all their deinands,

for they are restless and turbulent, and would unslicallie a

hundred thousand cimeters against thee on the least i)rovo-

cation."
" There are four rivals, my son," added he, " on whom thou

must keep a vigilant eye. The first is Ilosein, the son of Ali.

who has great inlluence in Irak, but he is upright and sincere,

and thy own cousin ; treat him, therefore, with clemency, if he

fall within thy power. The second is Abdallah Ibn Omar; but

he is a devout man, and will eventually come under allogianco

to thee. The third is Abda'lrahman ; but he is a man of no

force of mind, and merely speaks from the dictates oi' otiiers;

he is, moreover, incontinent, and a gambler ; he is not a rival

to be feared. The fourth is Abdallah Ibn Zol)eir ; he iniitcsthe

craft of the fox with the strength and courage; of the lion. If

he appear against thee, oppose him valiantly ; if he oiler [leace,

accept it, and spare the blood of thy pcoph-. If he fall within

your power, cut him to pieces !

"

Moawyah was gathered to his fathers in the sixtictli ysiir

of the Hegira, a.d. G7!>, nt the age of seventy, or, as some .su}.

seventy -live years, of which he had reigned nearly twenty. Ho
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was interred in Damascus, which he ha-' made the capital oi

tlio Moslem empire, and whicli eotitinnod to bo so diiiin;.'; Ilie

dynasty of tlie Ommiades. Tlie inseiiption of his signet was,

''Every deed hath its meed; " or, according to otiiers, "AlJ
power rests witli God."
Though several circumstances in his reign savor of crafty,

and even treacherous policy, yet he bears a liigli name in,

Hlosleni history. His courage was undoubted, and of a gener-

ous kind ; for though fierce in combat, he was clement in

victory. He prided himself greatly upon being of the tiil)e o^

Korcish, and was highl}' aristocratical before he attained to

sovereign power; yet he was affable and accessible at all times,

and made himself popular among his people. His amltition was
tempered with some considerations of justice. He assumed the

throne, it is true, by the aid of the cimeter, without regular

election ; but he subsequently bought otT the right of his rival

Hassan, the legitimate Caliph, and transcended munificently all

the stipulations of his purchase, presenting him, at one time,

with four million pieces of gold. One almost regards witli in-

credulity the stories of immense sums passing from hand to

hand among these Arab conquerors, as freely as bags of dates

in their native deserts ; but it must be recollected they had the

plundering of the rich empires of the East, and as yet were Hush
with the spoils of recent conquests.

The liberality of Moawyah is extolled as being beyond all

bounds ; one instance on record of it, however, savors of policy.

He gave Ayesha a bracelet valued at a hundred thousand pieces

of gold, that had formerly perhaps sparkled on the arm of some
Scniiraniis ; but Ayesha, he knew, was a potent friend and a
dangerous enemy.
Moawyah was sensible to the charms of poetry, if we may

judge from the following anecdotes :

A rol)ber, who had been condemned by the Cadi to have his

head cut otT, appealed to the Caliph in a copy of verses, plead-

ing the poverty and want by which he had been driven.

Touched by the poetry, Moawyah reversed the sentence, and
gave the poet a purse of gold, that he might have no plea of

necessity for repeating the ci-ime.

Another instance was that of a young Arab, who had mar-
ried a beautiful damsel, of wiioiii he was so ciininouri'd that Im

lavished all his fortune upon her. 'I'he governor of ("uf;i, hap-

pening to .see her, was so struck with her beauty that he took

her from the youth by force. The latter made his complaint to

the Caliph in verse, poured forth with Arab eloquence, and with
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all the passion of a lover, praying redress or death. IMoawyah
as before, was moved by tlie pnetie :i;ipo;d, iiul seiU onlors to

the governor of C'lifa to re8t>)re tlie wife to her hnsband. Tlie

governor, infatuated with her eharins, entreated the ("ahpli to

let him have the enjoyment of her f^rone year, and then to

take his head. The curiosity of the Caliph was awala-nod by
this amorous contest, and he caused the female to be sent to iihu.

Struck with her ravisiiing beauty, with the grace oC iicr deport-

ment, and the eloquence of her expressions, he coiihl not restrain

his admiration ; and in the excitement of the moment told her

to choose between the young Arab, the governor of Cufa, and
himself. Siie acknowdedged the honor proffered by tlie Cahph
to be utterly beyond her merit; but avowed that afTeetinn and
duty still inclinecl her to her husband. Her modesty and virtue

deliglited Moawyah even more than her beauty ; he restored her

to her husband, and enriched them boih with princely inunili-

cence.

CHAPTER XLVI.

SUCCESSION OP YKZID, SEVKNTII CALIPH — FINAL
HOSKIN, THE SON OK ALL

FORTUNES OF

!

Yezid, the son of Moawyah, succeeded to the Caliphat with-

out the ceremony of an election. His inauguration took phicc

in the new moon of the month Rajeb, in the sixtietii year of

the Hegira, coincident with the seventh day of April in tlie

year of our Lord 680. He was thirty-four years of age, and is

described as tall and thin, with a ruddy countenance pitted with

the small-pox, black eyes, curled hair, and a comely iieard. He
was not deficient in talent, and possessed the i)opuIar gift of

poetry. The effect of his residence among the luxuries and re-

finements of Syria was evinced in a fondness for silken raiment

and the delights of music ; but lie was stigmatized as base-

spirited, sordid, and covetous; grossly sensual, and scandal-

ously intemperate.

Notwithstanding all this, he was readily achnowledged as

Caliph throughout the Moslem empire, excepting by Mecca,

Meilina, and some cities of liabylouiii. His firsl aim was lo

secure undisputed possession of the Caliphat. The only eoiii-

•petitors from whom he had danger to apprehend were lloseiu,

the son of Ali, and Abdallah, the son of Zobeii. They were

M
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both ftt IMcdiiia, and he sent orders to Waled Ibn Otbali, ti.e

,rovtiii'>i' «>l that city, to exact from thetn an oath of foally.

Waled. v>''<> was of an undecided character, consulted Merwaii

Ibn Ilakchi, formerly secretary of Otlmian, and suspected of

forf iiij^ tl'*' letter which effected the ruin of that Caliph. He
was iu fiK't one of the most crafty as well as able ineii of the

(i(Te. His advice to the governor was to summon Ilosein and

Alxlallah to his presence, before they should hear of the death

of Moawyah, and concert any measures of o[»posilion ; then to

tender to them the oath of fealty to Yezid, and, should they re-

fuse, to smite off their heads.

Hosein and Abdallah discovered the plot in time to effect

their escape with their families to Mecca, where they declared

themselves openly in opposition to Yezid. In a little while

Ilosein received secret messages from the people of Cufa, in-

viting him to their city, assuring him not merely of protection,

hut of joyful homage as the son of Ali, the legitimate successor

of the prophet. lie had only, they said, to show himself in

their city, and all Babylonia would rise in arms in his favor.

Ilosein sent his cousin, Muslim Ibn Okail, to ascertain the

truth of these representations, and to foment the spirit of in-

surrection should it really exist among the [leople of Cufa.

Muslim made his way, almost unattended, and with great peril

and hardship, across the deserts of Irak. On arriving at Cufa
he was well received by the party of Ilosein ; they assured him

that eighteen thousand men were ready to sacrifice their blood

and treasure in casting down the usurper and ui»liolding the

legitimate Caliph. Every day augmented the number of ap-

parent zealots iu the cause, until it amounted to one hundred
and forty thousand. Of all this Muslim sent repeated accounts

to Ilosein, urging him to come on, and assuring him that the

conspiracy had been carried on with such secrecy that Nu'uitin

Ibn Baschir, the governor of Cufa, had no suspicion of it.

But though the conspiracy had escaped the vigilance of Nu'-

nian, intimation of it had reached the Caliph Yezid at Damas-
cus, who sent instant orders to Obeid'allah, the emir of IJassora,

to repair with all speed to Cufa, displace its negligent governor,

and tak^-" that place likewise under his command.
Olieid'allah was the son of Ziyad, and inherited all the energy

of his father. Aware that the moment was critical, he ^•ct oft

from Hassorti with about a score of tleet horseiiieii. The peo

pie uf Cufa were on the lookout for the arrival of Ilosein. whlcl

was daily expected, when Obeid'allah rode into the city in th(.

twilight at the head of his U'oopers. He wore a blacL- tuibau,

i Ii
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as was the custom likewise with Hosein. The populace crowded
round him, Imiling the supposed {j;rnndsoii of the pi(»[)li('t.

' Stand off! " cried the horseraeu liorcely. " It is the emir

Obeid'allah."

The crowd shrank back abashed and disappointed, and the

emir rode on to the castle. The popular chagrin iiicrcasod

when It was known that he had command of tlie province
; for

be was reputed a second Ziyad in energy and d<>oisi()ii. i\\^

measures soon proved his claims to that character. IIo dis.

covered and ilisconcerted tlic i)lan8 of the conspirators
; drove

Muslim to a premature outbreak ; dispersed his hasty levy, and

took him prisoner. The latter sheci bitter tears on ids capture;

not on his own account, but on the account of Ilosein, wliom

he feared his letters and sanguine representations had invohed

in ruin, by inducing him to come on to Cufa. The head of

Muslim was struck off and sent to the Caliph.

His letters had indeed produced tlu; dreaded effect. On
receiving them Ilosein prepared to comply with tlie earnest in-

vitation of the people of Cufa. It was in vain his friends re-

minded him of the proverbial faitlilessness of these people; it

was in vain they urged him to wait until they had coiniiiitted

themselves, by openly taking the field. It was in vain that his

near relative Abdullah Ibn Abbas urged him at least to leave

the females of his family at Mecca, lest he should be massacred

in the midst of them, like tiie Caliph Othman. Ilosein, in the

true spirit of a Moslem and predestinanaii, declared he would

leave the event to God, and accordingly set out with liis wives

and children, and a number of his relatives, escorted by a

handful of Arab troops.

Arrived in the confines of Rabylonii, he was met by a body

of a thousand horse, led on by Harro, an Arab of the tri])o of

Temimah. He at first supposed them to be a detaeiiniciit of

his partisans sent to meet him, but was soon informed l)y llarro

that he came from the emir Obeid'allah to conduct him and all

the people with him to Cufa.

Hosein haughtily refused to submit to the emir's orders, and

represented that he came in peace, invited by the inlial)itant8

of Cufa, as the rightful Caliph. He set forth at the same time

the justice of his claims, and endeavored to enlist Ilarro in his

cause; but the latter, thougii in no wise hostile to him, avoided

committing himself, and urged him to proceed (juietly to Cufa

under his escort.

While they were yet discoursing, four horsemen rode up ac-

companied by a guide. One of these named Thirmah waa
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known io IIoHciii, and wuh reluctantly pcrniitlod by Ilarro to

coiivcrsi' will) liiii) np.'irt. Mosi'in iii(|iiii-(>(l jihout tlio Hitiuition

of tliiii^,'!^ ul Ciifii. "'I'lic iKililcs," rt'pliiMl tlu! other, "are now
iiiriiinst yon to a man; souic of tlie conunon people are still

witli yo" '- ''y to-morrow, however, not a elmeter but will be

uiislii'MtluHl agaiiiHt yon."

Hoseiii incpiired abont Kais, a messenger whom he had sent

in advance to apprise his adherents of his approach, lie had

been seized on suspicion, ordered as a test, by Obeid'allah, to

curse Ilosein and his father Ali, and on his refusing had beeu

thrown headlong from the top of the citadel.

Hosein shed tears at hearing the fate of his faithful mes-

BPiiger. "There bo some," said he, in words of the Koran,

"who are already dead, and some who living expect death.

Let their mansions, O (Jod ! be in the gardens of i)aradise, and
receive us with them to thy mercy."

Tiiirinah represented to Ilosein that his handful of followers

would be of no avail against the host prepared to oppose him

in tlic plains of Cufa, and offered to conduct him to the im-

pregn!il)le mountains of Aja, in the province of Naja, where

ten thousand m a of the tribe of Tay might soon be assembled

to defend him. lie declined his advice, however, and advanced

toward Kadesia, the place famous for the victory over the

Persians. Ilarro and his cavalry kept pace with him, watching

every movement, but offering no molestation. The miud of

Hosein, however, was darkened by gloomy forebodings. A
stupor at times hung over his faculties as he rode slowly along;

he appeared to be haunted with a priisentiment of deatii.

'• Wo belong to God, and to Clod we must return," exclaimed

he as he roused himself at one time from a dream or reverie.

He had beheld in his fantasy a iiorsemau who had addressed

him in warning words :
" Men travel in the night, and their

destiny travels in the night to meet them." This he pronouncetl

amessi'ugcr of death.

In this dubious and desponding mood he was brought to a

halt, near the banks of the Euphrates, by the appearance of

four thousand men, in hostile array, commanded by Amar Ibii

Haad. These, likewise, had been sent out by the emir Obeid'-

illah, who was full of uneasiness lest there shouh' be some
ppular mo.ement in favjr of Ilosein. The latter, however,

was pain Cully convinced by this repeated appearance of hostile

troops, without any armament in his favor, that the fickle peo-

ple of ('ul'ii were failliless to him. lie held a parley with Amar,
who was a pious and good man, and had come out very unwil'

ii.i
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'i;i,t:;ly against a descendant of tlio proplict, stnted to liim the
niamicr in which he hud hoen deceived hy the piMiplc of C'lifa

and now otfered to return to INIfcca. Anwir de.spnlclicd a Heel

inest;en;.^er to apprise the emir of this favoriibK; offer, hoiiins; to

be excused from using viok'nce against llosein. Olu'id'allali

wrote in reply: "(Jet between liim and the Euphrates; cut

him off from the water as he did Othman ; force him to ackiiow-

icdge alU^giance to Yczid, and then we will treat of terms."

Anuir obe3'ed these orders with reluctance, and the little camp
of llosein suttered the extremities of thirst. Still he could uot

be brought to acknowledge Yczid as Caliph. He now ott'cied

tlirec things, eillier to go to Damascus and negotiate matters

personally with Yezid ; to return into Arabia ; or to repair to

some frontier post in Khorassan and fight against the Turks.

These terms were likewise transmitted l)y Amur to Obeid'allah.

The emir was exasperated at these delays, which he eousid-

ered as iiiti'udetl to gain time for tampering witii the i)iiblic

feeling. His next letter to Amar was brief and explicit. "If
Hosein and his men submit and take the oath of allegiance,

treat them kindly; if they refuse, slay them— ride over them—
trample tiiem under the feet of thy horses !

" This letter was

sent by Shamar, a warrior of note, and of a fierce spirit. He
had private instructions. " If Amar fail to do as 1 have or-

dered, strike off his head and take command of his troops."

He was furnished also with a letter of protection, and pass-

ports for four of the sons of Ali, who had accompanied their

brother Hosein.
Amar, on receiving the letter of the emir, had another par-

ley with llosein. He found him in front of his tent convers-

ing with his brother Al Abbas, just after the hour of evening

prayer, and made known to him the peremptory demand of

the emir and its alternative. He also produced the letter of

piotection and the [)asspcrts for his brothers, but they refused

to accept them.
Hosein obtained a truce until the morning to consider the de-

mand of the emir ; but his mind was already made up. He saw

that all hope of honoralde terms was vain, and he res(jlved to die.

After the depaiture of Amar, he remained seati'd alone at

the door of his tent, leaning on his sword, lost in gloomy cogi-

tation on the fati' of the coming day. A heaviness again came

over him. with the same kind of portentous fantasies that he

had already experienced. The approach ot hi!:' favorite sister,

/.eiuab, roused him. He regarded her with mournful signiti-

auQce. "1 have just sc " said he, " in adream, ourgraudsire
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the propliot, and he said, ' Thou wilt soon l)e with me in para-

disc.

The boding tnind of Zeinal) interpreted (he portent. " Woe
iiiito lis and our family,"' cried she, smiting her breast ; "our
niotlier I'^atinia is dead, and our father Ali and our brother

Il:issan I Alas for the desolation of the past and the destruc-

tion that is to come !
" So saying, her grief overcame her, and

slio fell into a swoon. Ilosein raised her tenderly, sprinkled

uatiT in her face, and restored her to consciousness. He en-

treated her to rely with conlidence on God, reminding her that

all the people of the earth must die, and every thing that exists

must perish, but that God, who created them, would restore

them and take them to himself. " My father, and my mother,

and my brother," said he, " were better than I, yet they died,

and every Moslem has had an example in the death of the

apostle of God." Taking her then by the hand, he led her into

the tent, charging iier, in case of his death, not to give way
thus to innnoderate sorrow.

He next addressed his friends and followers. "These troops

by wiioiM we aru' surrounded," said he, " seek no life but mine,

and will be contented with my death. Tarry not with me, there-

fore, to your destruction, but leave me to my fate."

"God forbid," cried Al Abbas, "that we should survive your
fall ;

" and his words were echoed by the rest.

Seeing his little l)and thus determined to share his desperate

fortunes, Hosein prepared to sell their lives dear, and make
their deaths a memorable sacrifice. By his orders all the tents

were disi)osed in two lines, and the cords interwoven so as to

form harriers on both sides of the camp, while a deep trench in

the rear v: , llllcd with wood, to be set on bre in case of attack.

It was assiulable, therefore, only in front. This done, the de-

voted l)and. conscious that the next (hiy was to l)e their last,

passed the night in prayer, while a troop of the enemy's horse

kept riding round to prevent their escape.

When the morning dawned, Ilosein i)repared for battle. His
whoK' force anujinited only to twoscore foot soldiers and two-and-
thi.ty horse ; but all were animated with the spirit of martyrs.

Hosein and several of his chief men washed, anointed, and
perfiniied themselves; " for in a little while," said they, "we
sliall i>e with the black-eyed Houris of [)aradise."

His steadfastness of soul, however, was shaken by the loud

lamentations of his sisters a,.d daughters, and the thought of

tiie exposed anil desolati' state in wliich his death would leave

them. He called to mind, too, the advice which he had ne-

Mt

it;
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^looted of Abdallah Ibn Abbas, to leave his women in safety at

IM(M>('a. "(i()(l will reward tluH , Alulallali !
" exclaimed he, in

the fulness of his f('(din!''s.

A s(iii:idr()ii of thirl' horse, headed l)y Harro, now wlioelcd

ii}), bill llicy came ms friends and allies. Ilarro repented him
of haviii;ii given the first cheek to Hosein, and now came in

atonement to ll'i.hl and die for him. "Alas for you men of

Cufa !
" cried he, as Amar and his troops approached; "you

have invited the descendant of the prophet to your city, and now
you come to light against him. You liave cut off from him antl

his family the waters of the P^uphrates, which are free evou to

inlidels and the beasts of the field, and have shut him up like a

lion in the toils."

Amar l)egan to justify himself and to plead the orders of the

emii' ; but the fierce Shamar cut short all parley by letting fly an

•liTow into the camp of Hosein, calling all to witness that he

struck the first blow. A skirmish ensued, but the men of Hosein

kept within their camp, where they could only be reached by the

archers. From time to time there were single combats iu defi-

ance, as was customary with the Arabs. In these the greatest

loss was on the side of the enemy, for Hosein's men fought with

the desi)eralion of men resolved on death.

Amar now made a general assault, but the camp, being open

only in front, was successfully defended. Shainar and his fol-

lowers attempted to i)ull down the tents, but met with vigorous

resistance. He thrust his lance through the tent of Hosein, and

called for fire to burn it. The women ran out shrieking. " The
fire of Jehennam be thy iKjrtion !

" cried Hosein; "• wouklst

thou destroy my family?
"

Even the savage Shamar stayed his hand at the sight of de-

fenceless women, and he and his baud drew off with the loss of

several of their nundier.

lioth parties desisted from ihe fight at the hour of noontide

prayer; an 1 Hosein put up the prayer of Fear, which is only

used in time of extiemily.

When the piayers were over the enemy renewed the assault,

but chiefiy with arrows from a distance. The faithful followers

of Hosein were j)ieked off one l;y one, until he was left almost

alone ; yet no one ventured to close upon him. An arrow from

a distance pierced his little son Abdallah, whom he had upon

his knee. Hosein caught his blood iu the hollow of his hand

and thii'w it towiird heiiven. "Oli God," exclaimed he, "if

lliou williiioldesl iiL'l[) from ii.^, at least take veugeuuee on the

wieked for this iuuoceut blood."
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His nppliow, a beautiful child with jewels in his ears, was
likewise woiuulctl in his arms. '' Allah will receive thee, my
,l,il(l," said Hosein ;

" thou wilt soon be with thy forefathers in

jiiinulise."

,\t 'Jiis moment Zeinab rushed forth, imprecating the vengeance

of Heaven iUion the murderers of her family. Her voice was
overpowered oy the oaths and curses of Shamar, who closed with

his men upon i'^osein. The latter fought desperately, and laid

many dead around him, but his strength was failing him ; it be-

ciinie a massacre rather than a fight ; he sank to the earth, and

w;is st'ipped ere life was extinct. Thirty wounds were counted

ill his body, and four-and-thirty bruises. His head was then

cutoff to be sent to Obeid'allah, and Shamar, with his troops,

rode forward and backward over the body, as he had been

ordered, until it was trampled into the earth.

Seventy-two followers of Hosein were slain in this massacre,

seventeen of w'l.om were descendants from Fatima. Eighty-

eight of the enemy were killed, and a great numl)er wounded.
All the arms and furniture of Hosein and his family were taken

as lawful spoils, although against tlie command of Amar.
Shamar despatched one of his troopers to bear the head of

Hosein to the emir Obeid'allah. He rode with all speed, but

arrived at Cufa after the gates of the castle were closed.

Taking the gory trophy to his own house until morning, he

showed it w'Ui triumph to his wife ; but she shrank from him
with horror, as one guilty of the greatest outrage to the family

of t!ie proi)het, and from that time forward renounced all inter-

course witli him.

Wiien the head was presented to Obeid'allah, he smote it on
the mouth with his staff. A venerable Arab present was shocked
at his impiety. " By Allah ! "exclaimed he, " I have seen those

lips pressed by the sacred lips of the prophet !

"

As Obeid'allah went forth from the citadel, he beheld several

women, meanly attired and seated disconsolately on the ground
at the threshold. He had to demand three times who they were,

before he was told that it was Zeinab, sister of Hosein, and her

iiiaulens. " Allah be praised," cried he, with ungenerous ex-

ultation, " who has brought this proud woman to shame, and
wrou<2;lit death upon her family." " Allah be praised," retorted

Zi'inab, haughtily, " who hath glorified our family by his holy

apostle Maliomet. As to my kindred, death was decreed to

tlii'ni. ami they have gone to their resting-place ; but God will

iiiiiii; you and tliein together, and will judge l)etwecn you."
The wrath of tho emir was iutlamed by this reply, and his

.!
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.
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friends, fearful he iiiight be provoked to an act of violence r^
minded liiin that she was a woman and unworthy of his anger.

'• Knoiigh," cried lie; " let her revile; Allah has given mv
soul fnll satisfaetion in the death of her brother, and tht ruin of

her rebellious race."

"True!" replied Zeinab, "you have indeed destroyed our

men, and cut us up root and branch. If that be any satisfac-

tion to your soul, you have it."

The emir looked at her with surprise. " Thou art, indeed "

said he, " a worthy descendant of All, who was a poet and a

man of courage."
" Courage," replied Zeinab, " is not a woman's attribute

; but

what my heart dictates my tongue shall utter.
'

'

The emir cast bis eyes on AH, the son of Hosein, a youth

just ap^iroaehing manhood, and ordered him to be beheaded.

The proud heart of Zeinab now gave way. Bursting into teai-s

she flung her arms round her nephew. " Hast thou not druuk

deep enough of the blood of our family? " cried she to Obeid'-

allah ;
" and dost thou thirst for the blood of this youth? Take

mine too with it, and let me die with him.''

The emir gazed on her again, and with greater astonishment;

he mused for awhile, debating with himself, for he was disposed

to slay the lad ; but was moved by the tenderness of Zeinab.

At length his better feelings prevailed, and the life of Ali was

spared.

The head of Hosein was transmitted to the Caliph Yozid, at

Damascus, in charge of the savage-hearted Shamar ; and with it

were sent Zeinab and her women, and the youth Ali. The latter

had a chain round his neck, but the youth carried himself proudly,

and would never vouchsafe a word to his conductors.

Wiien Shamar presented the head with the greetings of Olieid'-

allah, the Caliph shed tears, for he recalled the dying counsel

of his father with respect to the son of Ali. "O Hosein!"

ejaculated he, "'hadstthou fallen into my hands thou wouldst

not have been slain." Then 'i;iving vent to his indignation

agai::st the absent Obeid'allah, " The curse of God," exclaimed

he, " be upon the son of Soniyah." *

He had been urged by one of his courtiers to kill Ali, and ex-

tinguish the whole generation of Hosein, but milder counsels pie-

vailed. When the women and ciiildreM were brouglit Ix'ture him,

in presence of the Syrian iioliility, he was shockeil ;il tiiuir uiouu

attire, and again uttered a nialctlietion on Obeid'alhili. lu

A Hiiecr ut Obciil'ulluh'a illogitimatc donupiit from Soinyitb, the wife of k Uretk slave
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i Wife of a ureci slave

conversing with Zoinali, ho spoke with disparagement of her

father Ali and her hrotlier Iloscin, Imt the proud heart of this

intrei)id woman again rose to her lips, and she replied with a

noble scorn and just invective that shamed him to silence.

Yc/.i<l now had Zcinalt and the other females of the family of

Hosein treated with [iroper respect; baths were provided for

tlieni, and apparel suited to their rank ; they were entc' \ined

11 his palace, and the widowed wives of his father Moawyab
cp.mc and kept them company, and joined with them in

mourning for Hosein. Yezid acted also with great kindness

toward Ali and Amru, the sons of Hosein, taking them with

him in his walkti. Amru was as yet a mere child. Yezid

asked him one day jestingly, " Wilt thou tight with my son

KhaU'd? " The urchin's eye flashed lire. " Give him a knife,"

cried he, '* and give me one !
" " IJeware of this child," said a

crafty old courtier who stood by, and who was an enemy to

the house of Ali. " Beware of this child ; depend upon it, one

serpent is the parent of another."

After a time when the family of Hosein wished to depart for

Medina, Yezid furDished them abundantly with every com-
fort for the journey, auil a safe convoy under a careful oflieer,

who treated them with all due deference. When their journey

was aeeomplished, Zeinab and Fatima, the young daughter of

Hosein, would have presented their conductor with some of

their jewels, but the worthy Syrian declined their offer.

"Had I acted for reward," said he. " less than these jewel

woukl have sufficed ; but what I have done was for the lo\lf

of God, and for the sake of your relationship to the prophet."

Tlie Persians bold the memoi'v of Hosein in great venera-

tion, entitling him Shahed or the Martyr, and Seyejed or

Lord ; and he and his lineal descendants tor nine generations

are enrolle<l among the twelve Imanis or Pontiffs of the Per-

sian creed. The anniversary of his martyrdoni is called Rus
Hosein (the day of Ilostdn), and is kept with great solemnity.

A splendid monument was erected in after years on the spot

where he fell, and wa.s called in Arabic Meshed Hosein, The
Sepulchre (jf Hosein. Tlie Shyites, or sectaries of Ali, relate

divers prodigies as having signalized his martyrdom. The
sun withilrew his light, tlie stars twinkled at noonday and
clashed against each other, and the clouds rained showers of

blood. A supernatural light beamed from the head of the

martyr, and a flock of white birds hovered around it. These
niinu l(>s. however, are all NtoiiLly denied by the sect of j\Ios-

leuis called iSouuites, who hold Ali and his race iu abominatiou-

ililiiMh
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CHAPTER XLVIT.

INSCHUECTION OK ABDALLAIl IHN ZOBEIli — MEDINA TAKEN AXU
SACKED MKCOA HESIEGED DEATH OK YEZID.

ii

.M

'
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The death of Hosein had removed one formidable rival of

Yezid, but gave strength to the claims of another, who was
scarcely less popular. This was Abdallah, the son of Zoheii"

honoreil for his devotion to the faith, V)eloved for the anii'iiitv

of his manners, and of such adroit policy that he soon man-
aged to be proclaimed Caliph l)y the partisans of the house of

Haschem, and a large portion of the |)eople of Medina and

Mecca. The martyrdom, as he termed it, of Ilosein fur-

nished him a theme for public harangues, with which, after

his inauguration, he sought to sway the popular feelings. lie

called to mind the virtues of that grandson of the prophet, his

pious watchings, fastings, and prayers ; the perfidy of the peo-

ple of Cufa, to which he had fallen a victim ; the lofty heroism

of his latter moments, and the savage atrocities whicii had ac-

companied his murder. The public mind was heated by these

speeches; the enthusiasm awakened for the meinory of Ilo.sein

was extended to his politic eulogist. An Kgypti.'Mi »ootiisayer,

famed for skill in divination, and who hail studied the propliet

Daniel, declared that Abdallah would live ard die a king ; ami

this operated powerfully in his favor amonc; the superstitious

Arabs, so that his party rapidly increased in numbers.
Tiie Caliph Vezid, although almost all the provinces of the

empire wer(! still in allegiance to him, was alarmed at the

movements of this new rival. He affected, however, to re-

gard him with contempt, and sent a silver collar to Merwau
Ibn Hakcm, then governor of iNIedina, directing him to put it

round the neck of the " mo(;k Caliph," should he persist in his

folly, and send iiim in chains to Damascus. Mervvuii, how-

ever, who was of a wily character himself, and aware of the

craft and courage of Al)dallah, and his growing popularity in

Medina, evaded the execution of the order.

Yezid had no better success in his endeavors to crush the

rising power of Abdallah at Mecca. In vain he repeatedly

cluuiged his governors of that city ; each in his turn was out-

witted by tlie superior sag.'icity of Abdallah, or overawed l»y

llu turI)uK'nt discontmit of the people.

Various negotiations took place between Yezid and these
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disaffected cities, and dciimlches were sent from the latter to

Damascus ; but these only rendered the schism in the f 'aliphat

more threatening. I'ne deputies brought back accounts of the

dissolute hfe of Yezid, which shocked the pious and abstemious

jvi.ibs of the sacred cities. They represented him as destitute

cf icHgion and morality ; neglectful of the hours of worship) ; a

(jross sensualist addicted to wine and l)anqueting ; an etfemi-

nate voluptuary, passing his time amid singing and dancing

women, listening to music and loose minstrelsy, and sur--

rounded by dogs and eunuchs.

The contempt and loathing caused by their representations

were fomented by the partisans of Abdallah Ibn Zobeir, and
extended to the whole house of Ommiah, of which Yezid was a

uiember. Open rebellion at length l)roke out in a manner char-

ricteristic of the Arabs. During an assemblage in the mosque
of Medina, one of the conspirators threw his turban on the

/round, exclaiming, " I cast off Yezid as I cast off this turban."

iVnother seconded him with the exclamation, " I cast off Y'ezid

fts I cast off this shoe." Heaps of shoes and turbans soon

showed that the feeling was unanimous.

The next move was to banish the house of Ommiah and all

its dependents ; but these, to the number of a tliousand. took

refuge in the palace of Merwan Ibn Hakem, the governor,

who was of that race. Here they were closely besieged and
sent off to Yezid, imploring instant succor.

It was with difficulty Yezid could prevail upon any of his

generals to engage in so unpopular a cause. Meslem Ibn
Okbah, a stout-hearted but infirm old general, at length un-

dertook it ; but observed, with contempt, that a thousand men
who suffered themselves to be cooped up like fowls, without

fighting, scarce deserved assistance.

When the troops were about to depart, Yezid rode about

among them, his cimeter by his side, and an Arab bow across

his shoulder, calling uiwn them to show their loyalty and cour-

age. His instructions to Meslem were to summon the city of

Jfedina, three days in succession, before he made any assault;

if it refused to surrender, he should, after taking it, give it

up to three days' pillage. He charged him, however, to be

careful of the safety of the youth Ali, son of Ilosein, who was
in the city, but had taken no part in the rebellion.

Meslem departed at the head of twelve thousand horse and
five thousand foot. When he arrived before Medina he found
a huge trench digged round the city, and great preparations

made for defence. On three successive days he summoned it

)':
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to surrender, an ->!• ch day received a refusal. On the

fourth day he ati.. ivi i: ')y storm, making his assfiult on the

east side, tliat the i.«
-i ';'Vi miglit he blinded by the rising sun.

The city held out unul most its prime leaders were slain; it

would then have capitulated, but the stern old general com-
pelled an unconditional surrender.

Meslem entered the city sword in hand, and sent instantly

for AH, the youthful son of Ilosein, ^vhonl he placed on his

own camel, and furnis)'.ed with a trusty guard Ilis next oaie

was to release the thousand men of the house of Ommiah IVoin

confinement, lest they should oe involved in the sacking of the

city ; this done, he abandoned the place for three days to his

soldiery, and a scene of slaughter, violence, and ra-pine ensued,

too horrible to be detailed. Those of the inhabitants who sur-

vived the massacre were compelled to submit as slaves and

vassals of Yezid. The rigid severity of old Meslem, which far

surpassed his orders, gained him the appellation of Musreph,

or The Extortionate. His memory has ever been held in

odium by the Moslems, for the outrages which he permitted

in this sacred city. This capture of Medina took place at

night, in the sixty-third year of the Hegira, and the year 682

of the Christian era.

The old general now marched on to wreak the same fate

upon Mecca ; but his tires were burnt out ; he died on tlu> march

of fatigue, infirmity, and old age, and the command devolved

on a Syrian general named Hozein Ibn Thamir. The latter led

his force up to the walls of Mecca, where Abdalhih Ibn Zobeir

connnanded in person. For the space of forty days he Ije-

sieged the city, battering the walls with engines l)rought from

Syria. In the course of the siege a part of the Caal)a was

beaten down and the rest ))urnt. Some ascribe the fire to the

engines of the besiegers ; others affirm that Abdallah, hearing

a shouting in the night, caused a fiaming brand to be elevated

on a lance to discover the cause, and that the fire commuui-

cated to the veil which covered the edifice.

Mecca was raluced to extremity, and the inhabitants began

to dread the fate of Medina, when a swift messenger broiight

to Abdallah Uni Zolieir the joyful tidings of the death of Vezid.

lie iumicdiately mounted the walls and 'v-uuinded of the lie-

tsiegers why ihey continued to (Ight, soeii'g that their master

Ye/.id was no more. Thev regarded his words as a mere suli-

terluge, and continued the attack with increased vigor. The

intelligence, however, was speedily confirmeJ.

Hozein now lield a conference with Abdallah ; ho expitiHBed

If
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jin ardent desire to put an end to all further effusion of kindred

MoikI. iii'd proffered tiie allegiance of himself ami iiis army, in

whicli were some of the leading men of Syria. Aluhillair, for

once, was too cautious for his own good. He shrank from

trusting himself with Hozein and his army ; he permitted

Ihera, however, at their earnest request, to walk in relioious

procession round the ruins of the CaaJja. of course without

arms; after which Hozein and his host departed on thi; march

homeward ; and the late beleaguered family of Onniiiah accom-

panied them to Syria.

The death of the Caliph Yezid took place at Hawwarin, in

Svria, in the sixty-fourth year of the Hegira, a. d. CH;*, in the

thirty-ninth year of his age, after a reign of three years and

six months. He was cut down in the (lower of his days, say

the Moslem writers, in consequence of his impiety, m ordering

the sacking of Medina, the burial-placo of the prophet ; for the

litter had predicted, " Whoever injureth Medina, shall melt

away even as salt melteth in water." The Persian writers

also, sectarians of Ali, hold the memory of Yezid in al)hor-

rence, charging him with the deaths of Hassan and Hosein,

and accompany his name with the imprecation, '• May he be

accursed of God!

"
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petency. The Ommiades were indignant at his conduct
; thev

attril)ntcd it, and prol)ably witli reason, to tl:r fomi'^'ls
( f ti,;,

sapro Omar Almcksus, on whom thoy arc said to Imvc wieulud
their raijc by burying him alive.

Moawyali refused to nominate a successor. Ills <,M!\ii(lf;,fi,f,p

Moawyah, lie said, had wrested the sceptre from tlic luinds „f

a better man ; his father Yezid had not merited s<> irr,.;it
;,

trust, and he liimself being unwortliy and unlit to wield it,

was equally unworthy to appoint a successor; he loft the elcr.

tion, therefore, to the chiefs of the people. In all which ho

probably spake according to the dictates of the sajjc Omar
Almeksu?.
As soon as he had thrown off the cares of governnicnt lio

shut himself up in the twilight gloom of his elianibc r, whence

he never stirred until his death, which happened sodh after;

caused, some say, by the plague, others by poison. His mn
diseased frame and morbid temperament, however, account

sufficiently for hio dissolution.

The election of a Caliph again distracted the IMosloin cmiiirc,

The leading men at Damascus determined upon IMerwAn Ihn

Hakem, of the family of Ommiah, ind once the sccrctiiry of

state of Othman, who had so craftily managed the coirosiionfj.

ence of that unfortunate Caliph. He was now well stricken

in years ; tall and meagre, with a pale face and yellow beard.

doubtless tinged according to Oriental usage. Those who

elected him took care to stipulate that he should not nominate

any of his posterity as his successor; but should be succeeded

by Khaled, the son of Yezid, as yet a minor. MerwAn, iu his

eagerness for power, pledged himself without hesitniion; how

faithfully he redeemed his pledge will be seen hereafter.

While this election was held at Damascus, Ahdaliah Ibn

Zobeir was acknowledged as Caliph in Mecca, Mrdiiia. and

tlnoughout Arabia, as also in Khorassan, in Babylutiia, and ir

Egypt.
Another candidate for the supreme power unexpectedly arose

in Obeid'allah Ibn Ziyad, the emir of Bassora,, the same who

had caused the massacre of Hosein. He harangucnl an assem-

blage of the people of Bassora 'on the state of tlie contending

factions in Syria and Arabia ; the importance of llieir own

portion of the empire, so capable of sustaining itself in inde-

pendence, and the policy of appointing sonic able person as a

protector to watch over the public weal until these dissensions

'ihould cease, and a Caliph be unanimously aj)pointed. The

asserjbly was convinced by his reasoning, and urged hiiu to
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iccept the appointment. He declined it repeatedly, with pol-

itic
<n'iict', l)iil was at len<;th prt'vaihMl upon ; aiul the leaders

gave him their hands, promising allcgianci' to him as a provis-

ional c'liief, until a Caliph should ho regularly cleeted. Ilia

authority, however, was but of short duration. The people of

Cufa, who had experienced his tyranny as governor, rejected

ffith scorn his election as protector ; their example reacted

upon the fickle Bassorians, who suddenly revoked their late

pet of allegiance, rose in tumultuous opposition to the man
tbcv had so recently honored, and Oheid'allah was fain to ''is-

gui'se himself in female attire, and take refuge in the hoi.sc of

an adherent. During his sway, however, ho had secnred an

iramense amount of gold from the public treasury. This ho

now shared among his partisans, and distributee! by handfuls

among the multitude ; but though he squandered in tiiis way
above two hundred thousand pieces of gold upon the populace,

and raised a few transient tumults in his favor, he was ulti-

mately obliged to fly for his life, and his clTects were pillaged

by the rabble. 80 fared it with the temporary tyrant who
smote the gory head of the virtuous Ilosein.

He (led by night at the head of only a hundred men ; after a

time weariness compelled him to exchange the camel on which

he was mounted for an ass. In this humble plight, with

drooping head, and legs dangling to the ground, journeyed the

imperious Oheid'allah, who, l)ut the day before, was governor

of Babylonia, and aspired to the throne of the Caliphs. One
of his attendants, noticing his dejection, and hearing him mut-

ter to himself, supposed him smitten with contrition, and
upbiaiding himself with having incurred those calamities, as a

judgment for the death of Hosein : he ventured to suggest his

thoughts and to oiTer consolation ; but Obeid'allah quickly let

him know that his only repentance and self-reproach were for

not having attacked the faithless Uassorians, and struck otT

their heads at the very outbreak of their revolt. 01)oid'allah

Tected his escape into Sj'ria ; and arrived at Damascus in

!irae to take an active part in the election of Merwan to the

Caliphat ; in the mean time liassora declared its allegiance to

Abdallah Ibn Zobeir.

The claims of Merwan to the (Caliphat were acknowledged in

Syria alone, but Syria, if undivided, was an empire in itself.

It was divided, however. A powerful facti(Mi, headed by I)e-

hac Ibn Kais, lab; governor of Cufa, disputed the pretensions

of Merwan, and declared for Abdallah. They appeared in

aruiii iu the plain near Damascus. Merwan took the field

\^^\
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CHAPTKR XIJX.

RTATK OV AFFAIRS IKt KIIORASSAN — f^ONHPIRACY AT rPFA— FAC-

TION <»F rilK PENITKNTS ; TIIKIlt KOHTUNES— DKATII Ol" TlIK

CAMI'll MKKWAN.

In tho present (livided state of the Moslem empire, the people

of Khorassan remained lu-nter, refusinj^ to neknowleduie eitiier

Calipli. They appointed Salem, the son of Ziyad, to net as

ie<rc'ut, until the nnity of the ISIoslem jfovcrnment siionld be

restored. He continued for a length of time in this station,

iiif.intaining the; peace of the i)rovinee, and winning; the hearts

of the iiihaltitants by his justice, ecpiity, and moderation.

About this time there was a suclden awakening among the

sect of Ali, in Babylonia. The people of Cufa, proverbially

fickle and faithless, were sei/ed with tardy remorse for the

fate of IIos(>in, of which they were conscious of l)eing the

cause. Those who had not personally assisted in his martyr-

dom formed an association to avenge his death. Above a
huiulred of the chief men of the country joined them ; they

took the name of The Penitents, to express tlieir contriti(;n for

ha\ing Iieen instrumental in the death of the martyr; and they

chosc! for their leader one of tlu; veteran companions of the

piopiiet, the venerable Solyman Ibn .Sorad, who devoted his

gray hairs to this pious vengeance.

'riie awakening spread far aiul wide ; in a little while upward
of sixteen thousand names wei enrolled ; a general appeal to

aims was anticipated throughout the country, and the veteran

Solyman called upon all true Moslems disposed to prosecute

this " holy war," to assemble at a place called Nochaila. Be
fore the a[>pointed time, however, the temporary remorse of

ilie people of Cufa had subsided ; the entliusiasm for the mcm-
"ly of I losein had cooled through.out the piovince ; intriguing

'iieddlers, jealous of the appointment of Solyman, had been at

worK, and when the veteran came to the place of assemblage
he found but an inconsiderable number prepared for action.

He now desi)at,elied two horsemen to Cufa, who arrived there

al the hour of the hist evening prayer, galK)ped througli tho

streets to the great luoscpie, rousing the l\'uitents with the war
fiy of ''Vengeance for Iloseiu." The call was not lost on
tlic real enthusiasts ; a kind of madness seized upon many
of the people, who tlironged after the couriers, echoing the cry of

1
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vengeance. The cry penetrated into the depths of the houses.

One man tore himself from the arms of a benutiful and ((mkIovIv

beloved wife, and l)egan to arm for battle. She asked lilm {(

he were mad. '' No! " cried he, " but I hear the summons of

the herald of God, and 1 fly to avenge the death of Ilosoin."
" And in whose protection do you leave our child? " "I com-

mend him and thee to the protection of Allah
! '

' So sayin<T

he departed.

Another called for a lance and steed ; told his daughter that

he fled from crime to penitence ; took a hurried leave of lug

family and galloped to the camp of Solyman.
Still, when the army of Penitents was mustered on the fol-

lowing day it did not exceed four thousand. Solyman flattered

himself, however, that re-enforcements, promised him from

various quarters, would join him when on the march. lie lia-

rangued his scanty host, roused their ardor, and marched them
to the place of Hosein's murder, where they passed a day and
night in prayer and lamentation. They then resumed tlicir

march. Their intention was to depose both Caliphs, JMeiwun

and Abdallah, to overthrow the family of Om iah, and restore

the throne to the house of Ali ; but their lirsi object was ven-

geance on Obeid'allah, the son of Ziyad, to whom they cliiefly

ascribed the murder of Hosein. The aged Solyman led liis

little army of enthusiasts through Syria, continually disap-

pointed of recruits, but unal)atcd in their expectation of aid

from Heaven, until they were encountered by Obeid'allah with

an army of twenty thousand horsemen, and cut in pieces.

In the midst of these internal feuds and dissensions, a spark

of the old Saracen si)irit was aroused by the news of disastrous

reverses in Northern Africa. We have recoixled in a former

chapter the heroic but disastrous end of Acbah on tlie |)hiius

of Numidia, where he and his little army were massacred by a

Berber host, led on by Aben Cahinu. That Moorish chieftain,

while flushed with victory, had been defeated l)y Z(jliair l)efore

tne walls of Caerwan, and the si)irits of the Moslems had oiiee

more revived ; especially on the arrival of re-en forcemenls sent

by Abd'alaziz from Egypt. A sad reverse, however, again

took place. A large force of imperialists, veteran and well

armed soldiers from Constantinople, were landed on the African

coast to take advantage of the domestic tr()ul)les of the Mos-

lems, and drive tiiem from their African possessions, liiini;

joined by the light troops of l»ar])ary, they attacked Zohi-ir in

open lield. lie fouglit long and desperately, but being deserlcil

by the Egyptian re-enforcements, and overpowered bvuuniltcrs,
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was compollod to retreat to Barca, while the conquering foe

niai'clu'fl on to Caervvan, captured that city, and made them-

gelvcs masters of tlie surrounding country.

It was tiie li(liii<i,s of this disastrous reverse, and of tlic loss

of the great outpost of Moslem conquest in Northern Africa,

that roused the Saracen spirit from its domestic feuds. Abd'al-

.Tirilec, the eldest son of the Caliph Merwtin, who had already

served in Africa, was sent with an army to assist Zobeir. He
met that general in Barca, where he was again collecting an

nrniy. They united their forces, retraced the westward route

of victory, defeated the enemy in every action, and replaced

the standard of the faith on the walls of Caerwan. Having
tlius wiped out the recent disgraces, Abd'almalec left Zobeir in

command of that region, and returned covered with glory to

sustain his aged father in the Caliphat at Damascus.
The latter days of Merwan had now arrived. He had been

i'.iti'igiiing and faithless in his youth ; he was equally so in his

:i-c. Ill his stipulations on receiving the Caliphat he had prom-
isi'd the succession to Khaled, the son of Yezid ; he had since

ijKHiiistd it to his nephew Amru, who had fought his battles and
eoiliinu'd his power; in his latter days he caused his own son
Alidahnalee, fresh from African exploits, to be proclaimed his

succ'.^ssor, and allegiance to be sworn to him. Khaled, his step-

son, n>proached liim with his breach of faith ; in the heat of

reply, JMervvan called the youth by an opprobrious epithet,

which brought in question the chastity of his mother. This

unhu'ky word is said to have caused the sudden death of

Morwun. His wife, the mother of Khaled, is charged with

having given him poison ; others say that she threw a pillow

on his face while he slept, and sat on it until he was suffocated.

He died in the GiUh year of the Hegira, a.d. 684, after a brief

reign of not quite a year.

CHAPTER L.

IKAUOURATION OF ABD'aLMALEC, TIIE ELEVENTH CALIPH
OF AL MOKTAK, THE AVENGER.

STOBY

On the death of Merwan, his son Abd'almalec was inaugu-

rated Caliph at Damascus, and acknowledged throughout Syria

and Kgypt, as well as in tlie newly-conquered parts of Africa.

He was iu the full vigor of life, being about forty years of age
\
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his achievements in Africa testify his enterprise, aetivity, and
valor, and he was distiuguishecl for wis;iom and learnin<f.

Fron the time of his father's inauguration he had been look-

ing forward to the i)rol)ability of becoming his successor, and

ambition of sway had taken place of the military ardor of bis

early youth. When the intelligence of his father's death

reached him, he was sitting cross-legged, in Oriental fashion,

with the Koran open on his knees. He immediately closed the

sacred volunie, and rising, exclaimed, "Fare thee well, I am
called to other matters."
The accession to sovereign power is said to have wrought a

change in his character. He had always been somewhat super-

stitious ; he now became attentive to signs, omens, and dreams,

and grew so sordid and co''etous that the Arabs, in their pro-

pensity to gi\e characteristic and satirical surnames, used to

call him Rafhol Hejer, that is to say, Sweat-Ktone, equivalent

to our vulgar epithet of skinflint.

Abdallah Ibn Zobeir was still acknowledged as Caliph by a

great portion of the Moslem dominions, and held his seat of

government at Mecca ; this pave him great influence over the

true believers, who resorted in pilgrimage to the Caal)a.

Abd'almalec determined to estalilish a rival place of pilgrimage

within his own dominions. I'^or this purpose he chose the tem-

ple of Jerusalem, sacred in the eyes of the Moslems, as con-

nected with the acts and revelations of Moses, of Jesus, and

of Mahomet, and as being surrounded by the tombs of the

prophets. He caused this sacred editice to be enlarged so

as to include within its walls the steps upon which the C...iph

Omar prayed on the surrender of that city. It was tinis con-

verted into a mosque, and the venerable and sanctified stone

called Jacob's pillow, on wdiich tiie patriarch is said to have

had his dreum, was presented for the kisses of pilgrims, in like

.iiunner us the black stone of the Caaba.
There was at this time a general of liold if not ferocious

character, who i)layed a sort of independent part in the troiiliKe

and commotions of the Moslem emi)ire. He was the son of

/ibu Obeidah, and was sometimes called Al Thakifi, from his

iiativc city Thayef, but won for himself the more universal

uppellation of Al Moktar, or Mie Avenger. The (irsi luitioe

we find of him is during the sho t reign of Hassan, the sci of

Ali, being zealously devoted to the family of tliat Caliph We
next find him at Cufa, haiboring and assisting Muslom, Ihe

emissary of Hosein, and secretly fomenting the coiis[)iruoy in

favor of the latter When the emir Obeid'ailab came to Cufa«

lii ^ !
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i,P wni=i told of the scon^t practices of Al Moktar, and qiwu-

liouud him on the Hulijocl. Koceiving a dcli'.sive reply, hi-

smote him over the face witli liis staff, and struck out uue of

his eyes, lie then cast him into jnison, wlicrc he lay until the

iimssiuTc, of Iloscin. Intercessions were made in hia favor

with the Caliph Ye/id, wIkj ordLretl his release. The emir

exL'fiited the oicUt, hut gave Al Moktar notice that if, after

•.ho e.\i)iration of three days, he were found within his jurisdie-

ion, liis life should be forfeit.

Al Moktar departed, uttering threats and mnledictious. One
of liis friends wlio met him inijuired concerni..g the loss of his

eye.
•• It was tiie act of that son of a wanton, Obeid'allah,"

said he, bitterly ;
'• l)ut may Allah confound me if I do net one

day cut him in pieces." Blood revenge for the death of Ilosein

bocaiiie now his ruling thought. '• May Allah forsake me," he

would say, "if 1 do not kill as numy in vengeance of that mas-
sr>cre as were destroyed to avenge the blood of John, the son

of Zacharias, on whom be peace !

"

lie now repaired to Mecca, and presented himself lietore

Abdullah Ibn Zolieir, who had recently been inaugurated; l)ut

he would not take the oath of allegiance until the Caliph had
declared his disposition to revenge the murder of Hosein.

"Never," said he, ''will the alfairs of Aklallah prosper,

until 1 am at the head of his army taking revenge for that

mm'dcr."

Al Moktar fought valiantly in defence of the sacred city

while besieged ; l)Ut when the siege was raised in consequence

of the deatli of Yezid, and Alxlallah became generally acknowl-

edged, he ft)uml the Caliph growing cold toward him, or towara
the constant purpose of his thoughts ; he left him therefore.,

p.;;d o>.t out for Cufa, visiting all the mosques on the way, ha-

ran";uing the people on the suliject of the death of Ilosein, and
litciaring himself his avengei-.

On arriving at Cufa he found his self-appointed office of

avenger likely to be forestalled by the veteran Solyman, who
was about to de[)art on his mad enterprise with his crazy Peni-

tents. Calling togethei' the sectaries of Ali, he produced cre-

dentials from ^laliomet, the brother of Ilosein, which gained

for him their confidence, and tlu'u represented to them the

rashness and futility of the proposed exi)edition ; and to his

oi)|)ositiun may be ascribed the diminished number of volun-

teers that assembled :it the call of .Soiynian.

Wliil,' thus oi.'fU[)ied he was ;inesii'tl ou a ciiarge of plotting

uu lusurrectiou with a view to seize upon the province, aa4
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vas thrown into the same prison in which ho had lioon con-
liiiod hy Oht'id'iillah. During" iiis conliiitMnont ho kept nn a

vorrcspondcnrt' with tiie sectarios of AM by hitters convevcMJ

in tnc liniuii; of a cap. On llic doatli of tl-c Caliph Monvau
he was released from prison, and found hiaiself head of tiie

Allans, or powerful sect of All, who even offered their adliosion

to him as Calii)h, on condition that he would govern accordiii<r

to the Koran, and the Sonna or traditions, and would dostiov

the murderers of Ilosein and his family.

Al Moktar entered iieartily ui)on the latter part of his duties

and soon established his claim to the title of Avenger. 'J'lie first

on whom he wreaked his vengeance was the ferocious Sliamar

who had distinguished himself in the massacre of Hoseiu!

Him he overcame and slew. The next was Caiilah, wlio cut

off the head of Ilosein and conveyed it to the emir Obeid'allah,

Him he beleaguered in his dwelling, and killed, and gave liis

body to the llauies. His next victim was Amar Ibn Saad, the

commander of the army that surrounded Hosein ; with liim

he slew his son, and sent both of their heads to Mahomet, du'

brother of Hosein. He then seized Adi Ibn Hathem, v.iio hati

stripped the body of Hosein while the limbs were yet quivering

with life. Him he handed over to so*.,' .' the sect of Ali, who
stripped him, set him up as a target, ,uid ti icharged arrows at

him until they stood out from iiis body like the (pulls of a por-

cupine. In this way Al iMoktur Avent on, searching out the

murderers of Ilosein wherever tliey were to be found, and in-

flicting on tiiem a diversity of deaths.

Sustained by the A'ians, or sect of Ali, he now maintained a

military sway in Cufa, and held, in fact, a sovereign authority

over Bal)ylonia; he felt, however, that his situation was preca-

rious ; an army out of .Syria, sent by Abd'almalec, was threat-

ening him on one side ; and Musab, brother of the Caliph

Al">dallah, was in great force at Hassora menacing hiin on the

other,

po'v^r,

He now had recourse to stratagems to sustain :5

md accomplish his great scheme of vengeance, lie

.Ujv.Ij OACitures to Alxlallah, ofTering to join liiin witii his

I'orces. Tlu' wary ('ali[)li suspected Lis sincerity, and ro-

quiu'u as proofs of it, t'le oath of allef-,iance from liiniself and

in-; pi i.ple, 071(1 a detacSunent to proceed against the army of

/i,bduiii).tlec.

A I Moktar promptly sent otT an olflcer, named Serjabil. with

tl.ree ,;k.) i-and men. witii orders to j)i()eeed to Medina. At)-

lall; b. I'.ill wary and susi)ieious, despatched a shrewd o(.|n.ral.

Altab h u ISahel, with a competent force to meet iSerjabil auj

•* : /rtir

lm«
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sound his intentions, and if he were convinced there was lurt

iiiiT treachery, to act accordingly.

Althas and Scrjabil encountered at the head of their troops ou
the highway to Medina. They had an amicable conference, in

which Abbas thought he discovered .sullieient proof of perfidy.

He took measures accordingly. Finding th little army of

Scrja!»il almost famished for lack of provisions, he killed a great

number of fat sheep aud distributed them among the hungry

troops. A scene of hurry aud glad confusion immediately took

place. Some scattered themselves about the neighborhood in

search of fuel ; some were cooking, some feasting. In this un-

j.'uardod moment Abbas set upon them with his troops, slew

i5erjal)il and nearly four huudrt'd of his men ; but gave quarter

io the rest, most of whom enlisted under his standard.

Al Moktilr, finding that his good faith was doubted by Ab-
dallah, wrote privately to ^Mahomet, brother of Ilosein, who
was permitted by the Caliph to reside in ^Mecca, where he led

a quiet inoffensive life, offering to bring a powerful army to

his assistance if he would take up arms. Mahomet sent a
verbal reply, assuring Al Moktiir of his belief iu the sincerity

of his offers ; but declining all appeal to arms, saying he was
resolved to bear his lot with patience, aud leave the event to

God. As the messenger was departing, he gave him a parting

word: " Bid Al Moktar fear (Jod and abstain from shedding

blood."

The pious resignation and passive life of Mahomed were of

no avail. The suspicious eye of Abdallah was fixed upon him.

The CuUaus of the sect of Ali, and devotees to the memory of

Hosein, who yielded allegiance to neither of the rival Caliphs,

were still permitted to make then- pilgrimages to the Caaba,
and when iu Mecca did not fail to do honor to Mahomet Ibn
Ali aud his family. The secret messages of Al Moktar to Ma-
homet were likewise known. The Caliph Abdallah, suspecting

a conspiracy, caused Mahomet and his family, and seventeen

of the principal pilgrims from Cufa, to be arrested, and con-

fined in the edifice by the sacred well Zem Zem, threateuing

them with death unless by a certain time they gave the pledge

of alK'giauce.

Fiom their prison they contrived to send a letter to Al
Moktar, apprising him of their perilous condition. He assem-
bled the Allans, or sect of Ali, at Cufa, and read the letter.

"This comes," said he, "from jMahomet, the son of Ali

auil liruther of Iloseiu. He aud his family, the purest of the

liouse of your prophet, are shut up like sheep destined for tho
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nlaiijililor. Will yon dosort tlipin in their oxlromity, an'\ lea^^,

thoni to Ix" nijissacrcd ns you did the martyr Hosein ptkI his

family?"
The :ii)i)onl was effectnid ; the Allans cried ont to he iod to

IMcccii. Al JIoktAr marshulled out seven hundred antl fifty

men, l)old riders, hard lighters, well armed and fleetly mountoif
arranged tiiem in small troops to follow each other at consider-

ahle intervals, trooi) after troop like the waves of the sea; the

leader of tla first tri)op, composed of a hundred and fifty men.
was Alui AhUalhdi Aljodali. lie set off first; the others h\.

lowed at sullicient distance to be out of sight, but all spurred

forward, for no time was to be lost.

Abu Abdailah was the first to enter Mecca. His small troop

awakened no alarm. He made his way to the well of Zein

ZiMn, crying "Vengeance for Hosein;" drove off the guard

and broke open the pi'ison house, whence iie liberated Malioiuct

Ibn All and his family.

The tumult brought the Caliph and his guard. Abu Ab-

dallah would havt; given them battle, but INIahomet interfered,

and rei)resented that it was imjiious to fight within the pre-

cincts of the Caaba, riie Caliph, seeing the small force that

was with Abdalla!' , would on his part have proceeded to

violence, when lo, the second troop of hard riders spurred up;

then the third, and presently all the rest, shouting •' Allah

Achbar," and " Vengeance for Hosein."
The Caliph, taken by surprise, lost all presence of mind. He

knew the popularity of Mahomet Ibn Ali and his family, and

dreaded rj) 'nsunection. Abu Abdailah in the moment of

triumph .vo. id lijiw; iiit him to death, but his hand was stayed

by the i)i!<u:; ;mk1 huni-.ine Jl-diomet. The matter was i)eacea!)ly

adjusted Jhc CalipL was left unmolested • Mahouiet dis-

tributed umoii. his I'lienUs and adherents a great sum of monov,

wiiich had i)een -ru^ to him by Al Moktar, and then with his

family dejiarted i ai'ety ivom Mecca.
Al j\I(i;>tar had k^v \o look lo his safety at home; his old

enemy ' ;oeid'allah t'urmcr emir of Cufa, was p/ressing forward

at the head of an anuy of the Caliph Abd'almillec, to recover

that . ity, holding Jut to his trooi)S a promise of three days'

sack and i/illage. Al >Iokt;'r called on the inhabitants to take

arms against their former tyrant and the murderer of Hosein.

A body of tioops sallied forth headed by Ibrahim. !he son of

Alashlar. To give a my-iterious sanctity to the expedition. Al

I^.I ok l;i!' caused, :! kint! of throne c<nered with a veil lo iic phivd

on a mule, and led forth v ith the army ; to be to them what th(i

il
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;iik was to the cliiklii'M of Isiiicl, a sucivd Kafogiuird. On
iroiiig i"*'* l)iiUl(', llu' I'ollowiii}.!; ]ii!iy('r wiis to ho oH'i'icd ti]» at

,l;
>>()('odI keep ii.s in ohc'dioiice to thoe, iiiul help us iii

ournc'Ml." To wiiich all the people were to respond, '-Amen !

"

The army of Ihrahini (Mieonntered th»; iiost of Ohoid'allah on

the plains, at some distanee from Cnfa. They rushed forward

with a holy enthusiasm inspired by the presence of their ark :

•Vengeance for Ilosein !
" was their cry, and it sinott' upon

the heart of Obeid'allah. The battle was fierce and bloody ; the

.Syrian force, though greatly superior, was completely routed
;

Obeid'allah was killed, fighting with desperate valor, and more
of his soldiers were drowned in the flight than were slaughtered

ia the field. This signal victory was attributed, in a great

measure, to the presence of the ark or veiled throne, whic-li

thenceforward was regarded almost with idolatry.

Ibrahim caused the Ixjdy of 01)eid'allah to he l)urned to

ashes, and sent his head to Al Moktar. The gloomy heart

of the avenger throbl)ed with exultation as he U'held this relic of

the man who had oppressed, insulted, and mutilated him ; he

recollected the blow over the face which had deprived him of an
eye, and smote the gory head of Obeid'allah, even as he had
been smitten.

Thus, says the royal and pious historian Abulfeda. did Allah

make use of the deadly hate of Al IMoktar to punish Obeid'-

aiiah, the son of Ziyad, for the martyrdom of Ilosein.

The triumph of Al Moktar was iiot of long dura'ion. He
ruled over a fickle ix'ople, and he ruled them with a rod of iron.

He persecuted all who were not. or whom he chose to consider

as not, of the Ilosein i)arty, and he is charged with fomentuig

an insurrection of the slaves against the chief men of the city

of C'ufa. A combination was at length formed against him,

ami an invitation was sent to Musab Ibn Zobeir, who had been
appointed emir of Ilassora, b}' his brother, the Caliph Abdallah.

The invitation was borne by one Shebet, an enthusiast who
made his entrance into Bassora on a mule with cropt ears and
tail, liis ('lothes rent, exclaiming with a loud voice, '• Ya,
g^utlia! Ya gautha ! Ileli) I hel}) !

" He delivered his message
in a style suited to its garb, but accompanied it by letters from
the chief men of C'ufa, which stated their grievances in a more
rational manner. Musab wrote instantly to Al INIohalleb, the

emir of I'ei'sia, one of the ablest generals of the time, to come
to his aid with men and money ; and on his arrival, joined

forces wilii him to attack the Avenger in his seat of [jower.

Al Moklur did not wait to be besieged. He took the field
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.villi hi.; afcustomcd (hiring, and g;vvo ]):iUlo boui'.'Uii tlio
\v;iI1m

of his cniiihil. It Wiis !i bloody light ; the iticscncc of tin. „iy^.

Lorious liironu li:ul its elTeet upon tin- siiix'istiliotis mind. > of iii,.

('ulijiiis, lint Al Molvti'ir had hcconii* liatcful from his Iviaiiiiv

aiu] many of the liist peoplewcre disalTcctod to him. liisaiiny

was ronti'd ; he retreated into tlie royal eitadel of ('ulii, uiwl

defended it bravely and skilfully, until he received u moiti!

«'ouud. Their chief being killed, the garrison surromU'ri'd u[

Jioeretion, and ISIusab put every man to the sword, to tiio mini-

ber of seven thousand.

Thus fell Al Moktur Ibn Abu Obeidah, in his sixty-seventh

year, after having defeated the ablest generals of three {';ili[)lis,

and by the sole power of his sword made himself the indepen-

dent ruler of all Babylonia. He is said never to have pardoned

an enemy, to have persecuted with inveterate hate all who were

hostile to the family of All, and in vengeance of the nuissacre

of Ilosein to have shed the blood of nearly fifty thousand men,

exehisive of those who were slaiu iu battle. Well did he merit

Vav title )f the Avenger.

CHAPTER LI.

MUSAIJ Iim ZOBEIR TAKP:S POSSKS8ION OF BABYLONIA — USURPA.

TION OK AMKl- IHN SAAO ; IIIS DKATII KXl-EDITION OK ABD*.

Al.MALEC A(;a1NST MLsAU — TDK UKSLLT OMENS; TUEIUEF*
FECT UPON ABd'aLMALEC— EXPLOITS OF AL MOIIALLEB.

The death of Al Moktar threw the province of Rabylonia,

with its strong capital, Cufa, into the lumds of ]\Iusah Ibq

Zobeir, brother to the Caliph Abdallah. Musab was v»oll cal'

culated to win the favor of the people. He was in the ilowi'i

of his days, being but thirty-six years of age, comely in \k-]-m\],

engaging in manners, generous in spirit, and of eonsuinniatt'

bravery, though not much versed in warfare. He had been ;m

intimate friend of Abd'almalec before the latter was made

Caliph, but he was brother to the rival Caliph, and connected

by marriage with families in deadly opposition to Ihe house of

Ommiah. Abd'almalec, therefore, regarded him as a formid-

able foe, and, warned by the disasters of his array under

01)eid'allah, resolved now to s(!t out at the head of a second

expedition in person, designed for the invasion of Babylonia.

Ill setting forth on this enterprise he eonlided tiic government

of Damascus to his eousiu, Amru Ibn Saad ; he ''id thia iu cou"
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ilderation of the military skill of Amrii, though secretly there

\v:is a ion<5 nonrislu'd hate between them. 'Vhv origin of Huh

hatred siiows tlie siniplieity of Saracen manners in those days.

When boys, Abd'alinale<j and Amru were often under the carp,

of an old beldame of their family, who used to prepare their

meals, and produce quarrels between them in the aiiou:uMit of

their portions. These childish disputes l)ecanie fierce quarrels

and hroils as they grew up together, and were rivals in their

vniithfiil games and exercises. In manhood they rip'Mied into

deadly jealousy and envy, as they l)ecame conquering generals

;

but the elevation of Abd'almalec to the Caliphat sank deep into

the heart of Amru, as a flagrant wrong ; the succession having

been promised to him by his uncle, the late Calii)h Merwan, as

a reward for having subjugated Kgypt. As soon, therefore, as

Abd'almalec had departed from liamascus, Amru, not content

with holding the government of the city, aspired to the sover-

ciinity of Syrirt, as his rightful dominion.

Attd'almrilec heard of the usurpation while ou the inarch,

returned rapidly iu his steps, and a bloody conflict ensued

between the forces of the rival cousins in the streets of Damas-
cus. The women rushed l)etween them ; held up their children

and inii)lorcd the combatants to desist from this unnatural

warfare. Amru laid down his arms, and articles of recoucilia-

tiou were drawn up and signed l)y the cousins.

Abd'almalec proved faithless to his engagements. Getting

Amru into his power by an artful stratagem, he struck off his

head, put to death the principal persons who had supported

him in his usurpation, and lianished his family. As the exiles

were about to depart, he demanded of the widow of Amru the

written articles of pacification which he had exchanged wiih her

husband. 8he replied that she had folded them up in his

winding-sheet, to be at hand at the final day of judgment.
Abd'almalec now resumed his march for Babylonia. lie had

Bent agents before him to tamper with the fidelity of the prin-

fipal persons. One of these, Ibrahim Ibn Alashtar, he had
offered to make emir if he would serve his cause. Ibrahim,

who was of incorrui)til)le integrity, showed the letter to Musab,
warned him tiiat similar atlemplis must have Ixhmi made to sap
the lidtdity of tttiier |)ersons of iniportance, and advised him to

use the e'imeter freely, vvhei'cver he suspcctecl disal'fiH'lion ; liut

Musab was too just and merciful to act thus upon mere suspi-

ciun. The event showed lliat Ibraiiim understood the liidile

and perfidious nature of the people of Irak.

A battle took pla(;e ou the margin of the desert not fur from
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'Ml'

Palmyrn. It conimoncod vvitli t\ pjallant cliargo of onvalrv

lii'Mdcd liy Ibniliiiii Ihii Aliislitiir, wliicli broke tiio VAwk-i of \y
Syrians ami iikkIc }j;n';it liinoc. AlKraliiiAlce ciiiiu' up with a

rc-onforctMiU'iit, and rallied liis soattfrcd troops. In makinir

a second charj^o, howi'vcr. Ibrahim was slain, mid now llic 1,,,^"

fidy of llu! Cnllans bccanu' apparent. INInssib's LTciieial of hoiso

wheeled roiuid and spurred i^nioniinionsly from the licld ; othois

of the leaders refwsi'd to adviinee. JNIusal) enllcd loudly f,,,

Ibrahim ; but seeing his lifeless body on the izroinid. •• Alas! "

he exclaimed, "there is no Ilirahim forme this day."
Turning to his son Isa, a mere stripling, 3'et who h.-id Utm\\\

with manly valor by his side, " Fly, my son." eiied he; "tlv

to thy uncle Aiidallah at Mecca; tell him of my fate, and of

the perfidy of the men of Irak." Isa, who inherited tlio un-

daunted spirit of the fi'mily of Zo})eir, refused to leave his

father. " Let us retreat," said he, '' to Bassora. where you will

still find friends, and may thence make good yoin- return to

]\Iecca." '• No, my son !
" replied INIusab, '• never shall it he

said among the men of Koreish, that I lied the field of Imttle.

or entered the temple of Mecca a vanquished general I

"

During an interval of the battle, Abd'alniAlec sent Miisab an

offer of his life. Ills reply was. he had come to eoiKpier or to

die. The confiict was soon at an end. The troo[)s who had

adhered to Musab were cut to pieces, Ids son Isa was slain hv

Lis side, and he himself, after being repeatedly wounded with

arrows, was stabbed to the heart, and his head struck otT.

When Abd'aimrdec entered Cufa in triumph, the (ieklo in-

habitants thronged to welcome him and take the oath of allp-

giance, and he found himself in quiet possession of both lialiylonia

and Persian Irak. He distributed great sums of money to win

the light affections of the populace, and gave a sunq)tuous ban-

quet in the citadel to whicli all were welcome.
In the height of the bancpiet, when all was revelry, a thou;];lil

passed through tiie mind of the Caliph, as to the transient du-

ration of all human grandeur. " Alas! " he ejaculated. " how

sweetly we might live, if a shadow would lait last !
" The same

vein of melancholy continued when the banquet was over, and

he walked about the castle with an old gray-headed iiiliahitant,

listening to liis account of its anfi(|uitii's and ti'adit'oiis. Kvciv

rei)ly of the (^Id man to his (piestions about things or persons

bi'gan with the words. '' 'IMiis was — That was— He was."
" Alas I

" sighed the Caliph, repeating a verse from an Ara-

bian poet ;
'' every thing new soon runneth tt) decay, and of

every one that is, it is soon said, He was !

"
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While thus conversing, the head of Muynb was brought to him,

and he ordered a thousand dinars of <;;old to the soldier who
brought it, but he refused the reward. " I slew him," ho

said,
" not for money, but to avenge a private wrong," The

old chronicler of the castle now broke forth on the wonderful

snccession of events. " I am fourscore anil ton years old," said

he,
" and have outlived many generations. In this very castle

I have seen the head of Hosein presented to Obeid'allah, the

80n of Ziyad; then the head of Obeid'allah to Al Moktar; then

the head of Al Mokt.lr to IMusab, and ncnv that of Musab to

yourself." The Caliph was 8U[)er8titious, and the words of tho

old man sounded ominously as the presage of a brief career to

himself. He determined that his own head should not meet

with similar fate within that castle's walls, and gave orders to

raze the noble citadel of Cufa to the foundation.

Ahd'almAlec now appointed his brother Hesher Ibn MerwAn
to the government of Babylonia ; and as he was extremely young,

he gave him, as chief counsellor, or vizier, a veteran named
Mu8a Ibn Nosseyr, who had long enjoyed the confidence of the

family of MerwAu, as had his father before him. It is said by
some that his father Nosseyr was a liberated slave of the Caliph's

brother Abd'alaziz, and employed by hiin in high functions. So
great was the confidence of the Caliph in IVIusa that he intrusted

him with all the military rolls of the province, and signified to

him that in future the responsibility would rest upon him. On
taking possession of his government, Besher delivered his seal

of ofncc into the hands of Musa, and intrusted him with the en-

tire management of affairs. This Musa, it will be found, rose

afterward to great renown.
The Caliph also appointed Khaled Ibn Abdallah to the com-

mand at Bassora, after which he returned to his capital of

Damascus. The province of Babylonia, however, was not des-

tined to remain long at peace. There was at this time a

powerful Moslem sect in Persia, a branch of the Motalazites,

called Azarakites from the name of their founder Ibn Al Azarak,

but known also by the name of Separatists. They were enemies

of all regular government, and fomenters of sedition and rebel-

lion. Diu-ing the sway of the unfortunate Musab they had
given him great trouble by insurrections in various parts of the

country, accompanied by atrocious cruelties. They had been

kept in eheck, however, by Mohalleb, the lieutenant of Miirtab

and one of the ablest generals of the age, who was incessantly

on the alert at the head of the army, and never allowed their

iusurrectious to come to any head.
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Mohalleb was on a distant command at the time of the inva*

sion nnd conquest. As soon as he heard of the defeat jtud

death of Miisab, iiiul the change in the government of Irak, Ik;

hastened to Bassora to acknowledge allegiance to Alxi'alniiilec.

K haled accepted his services, in the name of the Caliph, hut in-

stead of returning him to the post he had so wall sustained at

the head of the army, appointed him supervisor or collector of

Jiihutes, and gave the command of the forces to his own brother,

n; nied Alxl'alaziz. The change was unfortunate. The Azarakites

!iad already taken breath, and acquired strength during the tempo-

rary absence of their old adversary, Mohalleb ; but as soon as thej

heard he was no longer in command, they collected all their forces

and made a rapid inroatl into Irak.

AM'alaziz advanced to meet them ; but he was new to his

own troops, being a native of Mecca, and he knew little of the

character of the enemy. He was entirely routed, and his wife,

a woman of great beauty, taken captive. A violent dispute

arose among the captors as to the ransom of their prize, some

valuing her at one hundred thousand dinars ; until a furious

zealot, indignant that her beauty should cause dissension among
them, struck off her head.

The Caliph Abd'almalec was deeply grieved when he heard

of this defeat, and wrote to Khaled, emir of Bassora, reproving

him for having taken the command of the army from Molialleb,

a man of penetrating judgment, and hardened in war, and

given it to Abd'alaziz, " a mere Arab of Mecca." He ordered

him, therefore, to replace Mohalleb forthwith, and wrote also

to his brother Besher, emir of Babylonia, to send the general re-

enforcements.

Once more Mohalleb proved his generalship by defeating the

Azarakites in a signal and bloody battle near the city of Ahwaz;
nor did he suffer them to rally, but pursued them over the l)or-

ders and into the heart of the mountains, until his troops lost

almost all their horses, and returned crowned with victory, but

wayworn and almost famished.

The effect of all these internal wars was to diminish, for a

lime, the external terror of the Moslem name. The Greek em-

peror, during tl.e recent troubles, had made successful incursions

into Syria; and AlMralnijllec, finding enemies enou<rh among

those of his own faith, had }^een fain to purchase a huiuiliutiiig

truce of the Christian potentate by an additional yearly tribute

of fifty thousand dueatA.
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CHAPTER LII.

ABD'ALMAlEC makes war upon his rival CALiril IN MECCA—
SIEOE OF THE SACRED CITY— DEATH OF ABDALLAII — DEMOLI-

TION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CAABA.

Abd'almalec, by his recent victories, had made himself sov

eroign of all the eastern part of the INIoslem dominions ; he had
protected himself also from the Christian emperor by a disgrace-

ful augmentation of tribute ; he now determined to carry a war
against his rival Abdallah, to the very gates of Mecca, and
make himself sovereign of an undivided empire.

The general chosen for this imiwrtant enterprise was A'l

Hcjagi (orHedjadgi) Ibn Yusef, who rose to renown as one of

the ablest and most eloquent men of that era. He set off from
Damascus with but two tliousand men, but was joined by Taric

Ibn iVmar with five thousand more. Abd'almalec had made
proclamations beforehand, promising protection and favor to

such of the adherents of Abdallah as should come unto his alle-

giance, and he trusted that many of the inhabitants of Mecca
would desert to the standard of Al Hejagi.

Abdallah sent forth troops of horse to waylay and check the

advance of the army, but they were easily repulsed, and Al
Hejagi arrived without much difficulty before the sacred city.

Before proceeding to hostilities he discharged arrows over the

walls, carrying letters, in which the inhabitants were assured

that he came merely to release them from the tyranny of Abdal-

lah, and were invited to accept the most favorable terms, and
abandon a man who v/ould fain uie with the title of Caliph,

though the ruins of Mecca should be his sepulchre.

The city was now assailed with battering-rams and catapultas ;

broaches were made in the walls ; the houses within were shattered

by great stones, or set on fire by flaming balls of pitch and naph*

tha.

A violent storm of thunder and lightning killed several of the

besiegers, and brought them to a pause. "• Allal; is wreaking
his anger upon us," said they, "for ai^sailing his holy city."

Al Hejagi rebuked their superstitious fears and compelled tlicni

to renew the attack, setting them an example by discharging a

stone with his own hands.

On the foUowiug day there was another storm ^hich did most
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injury to the garrison. '* Yon perceive," said Al Ilejagl, "the
thunder strikes your enemies as well as yourselves."

The besieged iicld out valiantly, and repulsed every assault.

Abdallah, though now aged and infirm, proved himself a worthy

eon of Zobeir. During the early part of the siege he resided

chiefly in the Caaba ; that sacred edifice, therefore, became an

object of attack ; a part of it was battered down by stones, and
it was set on fire repeaterlly by the balls of naphtha. He therefore

abandoned it, and retired to his own dwelling. He was sus-

tained throughout all this time of peril by the presence and coun-

sels of his mother, a woman of masculine spirit and unfailinf

energy, though ninety years of age. She was the graiul(lausiite°

of Abu Beker, and proved herself worthy of her descent. She
accompanied her son to the ramparts, caused refrosiinipnts to be

distributed among the fighting men, was consulted in every emer-

gency and present in every danger.

The siege continued with unremitting strictness ; many of

Abdallah's most devoted friends were killed ; others became

disheartened ; nearly ten thousand of the inhabitants deserted

to the enemy ; even two of the Caliph's sons, Hamza and

Koheib, forsook him, and made terms for themselves with the

besiegers.

In this forlorn state, his means of defence almost exhausted,

and those who ought to have been most faithful deserting him,

Abdallah was tempted by an offer of his own terms on condi-

tion of surrender.

He turned to his aged mother for advice. " Judge for your-

self, my son," said the resolute descendant of Abu Heker. " If

you feel that your cause is just, persevere. Your father Zobeir

died for it, as did many of your friends. Do not bend your

neck to the scorn of the haughty race of Ommiah. How much

better an honorable death than a dishonored life for the brief

term you have yet to live."

The Caliph kissed her venerable forehead. "Thy tlioughts

are my own," said he, " nor has any other motive tlian zeal

for God induced me thus far to persevere. From this nioincnt,

consider thy son as dead, and refrain from immoderate lamen-

tation." " IVIy trust is in God," replied she, "and I shall

have comfort in thee, my son, whether I go before or follow

thee."

As she took a p. rting embrace, she felt a coat of mail under

the outer garments of Abdallah, and told him to put it off, as

unsulted to a martyr prepared to ilie. " 1 have worn it,"

replied he, " that I might be the better able to defend tliee, mjf
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mother." He added that he had little fear of death, but a

liorror of tho insults and exposures to which his body might be
subjected after death.

'* A sheep once killed, my son, feels not the flaying." With
these words she gave him, to rouse his spirits, a cordial

draught in which was a strong infusion of musk, and Abdallah
went forth a self-devoted martyr.

This last sally of the veteran Caliph struck teiTor and
astonishment into the enemy. At the head of a handful of

troops he repulsed them from the breach, drove them into the

ditch, and slew an incredible number with his own hand

;

others, however, thronged up in their place ; he fought until his

followers were slain, his arrows expended, and he had no
weapon but sword and lance. He now retreated, step by step,

with his face to the foe, disputing every inch of ground, until

he arrived in a narrow place where he could only be assailed

in front. Here he made his last stand. His opponents, not

daring to come within reach of his weapons, assailed him from
a distance with darts and arrows, and when these missiles were
expended, with bricks and tiles and stones. A blow on the

head from a stone made him totter, and the blood streamed

down his face and beard. His assailants gave a shout ; but he

recovered himself and uttered a verse of a poet, " The blood

of our wounds falls on our instep, not on our heels," iniplying

that he had not turned his back upon the foe. At length he
sank under repeated wounds and bruises, and the enemy closing

upon him cut off his head. Thus died Abdallah the son of

Zobeir, in the seventy-third year of the Hegira, and the seven-

ty-second year of his own age, after a stormy and disastrous

reign of nine years.

Taric Ibn Amar, struck with admiration of his persevering

valor, exclaimed, "Never did woman bear a braver son!"
" How is this," cried Al Hejagi ;

" do you speak thus of an
enemy of the Commander of the Faithful? " But Abd'almalec,
when the sjjeech was reported to him, concurred in the praise

of his fallen rival. " By Allah!" exclaimed he, "what Taric

hath spoken is the truth." When the tidings of Abdallah's

death were brought to his aged mother, she experienced a

revulsion of nature which she had not known for fifty years,

and died of hemorrhage.
Abdallah was said to unite the courage of the lion with the

craftiness of the fox. He was free from any glaring vice, but

reputed to be sordidly covetous and miserly, insomuch that he

wore the same garment for several years. It was a saying in
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V.

Arabia that he was tho first example of a man beiiif; at the
same time brave and eovotoiis ; Itut the spoils of foroirrn pop.

quest were fast eorrii|)ting tiie cliiviilrous spirit of tiio Aral)

coiuiuerors. He was eipially renowned for piety, bpins; ac-

cor Mng to tradition so fixed and innnovahle in prayer that a
pijjeon onee perched npon his head mistaking? him for a statiio.

With the death of Abdallah ended the rival Caliphat. and
the conquerlnjT general received the oaths of alle<i;i!ii)eo of

tiie Arabs for Abd'alnifdec. His conduct, however, toward tiio

people of Mecca and Medina was as cruel and oppressive as his

military operations had been l)rilliant. He inllictod severe
punishments for trivial ofTences. sometimes on mere suspicion

:

and marked many with stamps of lead ui)on the neck, to dis-

grace them in the public eye. His most popular act was tho

reconstruction of the dilapidated Caaba on the orijjjinal form
which it had borne before the era of the jirophet.

For a time tho people of Mecca and Medina groaned mulcr
his tyranny, and looked back with repining to the gentler

sway of Abdallah ; and it was a cause of general joy through-

out those cities when the following circumstances caused him

to be removed from their government and promoted to a distant

command.
Though the death of Abdallah had rendered Abd'almi'dcc,

sole sovereign of the Moslem empire, the emir of Khorassan,

Abdallah Ibn Hazem, who had been appointed by his rival,

hesitated to give in his allegiance. His province, so distant

and great in extent, might make him a dangerous rel)('l

;

Abd'almalec, therefore, sent a messenger, claiming his oatii

of fealt}-, and proffering him in reward the government of

Khorassan for seven years, with the enjoyment of all its

revenues ; at the same time he sent him the head of the

deceased Caliph, to intimate the fate he might expect slionld

he prove refractor^'.

The emir, instead of being intimidated, was filled with

horror, and swore never to acknowledge Abd'almalec as Com-
mander of the Faithful. He reverently washed and emhalnuxl

the head, folded it in fine linen, prayed over it, and sent it to

the family of the deceased Caliph at Medina. Then sunnnon-

ing the messenger, he made him eat the epistle of Aluralnialoe

in his presence, and dismissed him with the assurance thai Ills

sacred ciiaraeter of herald alone saved his head.

It was to go against this refractory but high-minded emir

that Al Hejagi was called off from his command in Aral)ia.

He entered Khorassan with a powerful army, defeated the emit

1 1
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In repeated buttles, and at length slew him and reduced the

proviiicv to oht'dicnco.

Tlu' viiior, nctivity, and indomilalilo couraf^c displayed by

Al Ib'JM.ui ill llicsf various services pointi'd hiui out as tiir very

inaii to take (.•liarge of the <iovern!neut of Habyloijia, or Irak,

n'(tiitly vacated by the death of the Calipii's l)rother IJeslier

;

mil lie Wits acconliiiujly sent to break that refractory province

;.:1() more tlioroiijjfh obedience.

riie province of Babylonia, though formerly a part of the

l\'rsian empire, had never been really Persian in character,

(loveiiied by viceroys, it had partaken of the alien feeling of a

colony ; forming a frontier between Persia and Arabia, and its

|)opiil:>tion made up from both countries, it was deficient in

the virtues of either. The inhabitants had neither the sim-

plicity and loyalty of the Arabs of the desert, nor the refme-

incnt and cultivation of the Persians of the cities. Restless,

turlnilent, facetious, they were ever ready to conspire against

their rulers, to desert old faiths, and to adoi)t new sects and
heresies. Hefon; the conquest I)y the Moslems, when Irak was
governed by a Persian satrap, and Syria by an imperial pre-

fect, a spirit of rivalry and hostility existed between these

frontier provinces ; the same had revived during the division

of the Caliphat ; and while Syria was zealous in its devotion to

the house of Ounniah, Irak had espoused the cause of Ali.

Kven since the reunion and integrity of the Caliphat, it still

reiiiainetl a restless, unsteady part of the Moslem empire ; the

embers of old seditions still lurked in its bosom, ready at any
moment once more to burst forth into tlame. We shall see

how Al Ilejagi fared iu his goverumeut of that most combua-
tible province.

CHAPTER LIII.

ADMINISTRATION OF AL IIEJAGI AS EMIR OP BABYLONIA.

Al Hejagi, aware of the nature of the people over whom he
was to rule, took possession of his government in military

style. Riding into Cufa ut the head of four thousand horse,

he spurred on to the mosque, alighted at the portal, and as-

cending the pulpit delivered an harangue to the multitude,

thai let them know the rigorous rule they were to expect, lie

li:i(l conic, Ik' said, "to make the wicked man bear his own
burden, and wear his own shoe ;

" and, as he looked round ^u

1^
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the densely-crowded nssemlilnjre, he intimate<l he Haw before him
turltnned heads ripe for in<)win;j;, .-uid beards whiclj recniired to

be iiioisteiM'd willi Mood.
His sermon was carried out. in practice ; lie rided with a rirror-

ons hand, swearin^r lie vvonid execute justice in a sl^-h' ilmt

shotdd put to sliaini' all who had preceded, and serve as an
example to all who ini}2;ht follow him. He was espeeiallv

severe, and even cruel, toward all who had been in any way
implicated in the assassination of the Caliph Otlunan. One
person, against whom he came prepared to exercise the utinoiit

severity, was the veteran IMusa Ibn Nosseyr, who had ollk-i.

atcil as prime minister to the deceased emir Hesher. lie had
bi'cn accused of appropriating and squandering the taxes col-

lected in the province, and the Caliph had lent a too ready ear

lo the accusation. Fortunately, the following letter, from a

friend in Damascus, aj/prised Musa in time of his danger.

"Thy deposition is signed; orders have been despatched to

Al Ilejagi to seize on thy person and intlict on thee the most
severe punishment ; so away ! away ! thy safety depends on

the lleetness of thy horse. If thou succeed in placing thyself

under the protection of Abd'alaziz Ibn Merwan, all will go" well

with thee."

Musa lost no time, but mounted his steed and tied to Damns-
cus, where Alid'alaziz was then sojourning, having arrived

with the tribute of Kgypt. Abd'alaziz received with protecting

kindness the veteran adherent of the family, and accompanied
him before the Caliph. "How darest thou show thy lieard

here?" exclaimed Abiralmillec. " Why should I hide it?" re-

plied the veteran ; "what have I done to offend the Comman-
der of the Faithful?" "Thou hast disobeyed my orders, and

squanderetl my treasures." "I did no such thing," replied

Musa, fu inly ; "I have always acted like a faithful subject;

my intentions have been pure ; my actions true." " Hy vVllali,"

cried the Caliph, " thou slialt make thy defalcation good llfly

times over." The veteran was about to make an angry reply,

but at a sign from Abd'alaziz he checked himself, and bowing

his head, " Thy will Ite done," said he, " O Commander ot the

Faithful !
" He was lined fifty thousand dinars of gold ; which,

however, Abd'alaziz enabled him to pay ; and, on his return to

his government in Kgypt, took his old favorite with him. How
he further indemnilied Musa for his maltreatment will be showa

hereafter.

To resume the affairs of Al IL'jagi in Irak. Having exer-

cised the rod of government iu Cufa, he proceeded to Bassora,

>: 1 1
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ffhore he was equally sharp with his tongue and hoary with his

liand. The coiibequence was, as usual, an insurrection. This

suited his humor. He was promptly in the field ; defeated the

leljels in a pitched battle , sent the heads of eighteen of their

leaders to the Caliph, and then returned to the administration

of affairs at Bassora. He afterward sent two of his lieutenants

to suppress a new movement among the Azaraliite sectaries,

^ho were defeated and driven out of the province.

In the 76th year of the Hegira a conspiracy was formed
against the life of Abd'alraalec, by two Karigite fanatics, named
Slichib Ibn Zeid and Saleh Ibn Marl. Their conspiracy was
discovered and defeated, but they made their escape and repaired

to the town of Daras, in Mesopotamia, where they managed to

get together adherents to the number of one hundred and twenty
men. Saleh was smooth-tongued and seductive, having a me-
lodious voice and a great command of figurative language. He
completely fascinated and bewildered his companion Shebib,

and their infatuated followers, mingling his inflammatory ha-
rangues with pious prece[)t8 and expositions of the Koran. la
the end he was hailed Commander of the Faithful by the motley
crew, and gravely accepted the office. His men were all armed,
but most of them were on foot ; he therefore led them to a
ueighl)oring village, where they seized upon the best horses in

the name of Allah and the prophet, to whom they referred the

owners for payment.
Mahomet, brother of Abd'almalec, who was at that time emir

of Mesopotamia, was moved to laughter when he heard of this

new Caliph and his handful of rabble followers, and ordered
Adi, one of his officers, to take five hundred men and sweep
tliem from the province.

Adi shook his head doubtfully. "One madman," said he,
" is more dangerous than five soldiers in thoir senses."

"Take one thousand then," said the emir; and with that

number, well armed and mounted, Adi set out in quest of the

fanatics. He found them and their pseudo Caliph living in

free quarters on the fat of the land, and daily receiving recruits

in straggling parties of two, and three, and four at a time,

armed with such weapons as they could catch up in their haste.

On the approach of Adi they prepared for battle, having full

confidence that a legion of angels would fight on their side.

Adi held a parley, and endeavored to convince them of the

absurdity of their proceedings, or to persuade them to carry

their marauding enterprises elsewhere ; but Saleh, assuming the

tone of Caliph as well as sectarian, admonished Adi and his

|i.
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iiii'u to conform to liis dortiiiifH. and come into liis Mll(Hri«vnoc.

The confcicncc ended wliilc it was yet liic morning lium. A(li

still I'diltoic to attack sncli a liaiidfid of misguided niiii, and
It.'iiii dearly for his forln-aiahfc. At noontidi", when Ik- ai„|

his Mien were «'n«j;n|^«'d in the cnsloniary prayer, and Iheir stecils

were feeding, tlu' enthusiast hand cliarj;ed suddenly upon tlicni

with the cry «)f Allah Aehltarl Adi was slain in the onset, an,)

his body was trampled under foot; his troops weie slaiitrjilercd

jr dispersed, and his camp and liorses, with a good supply of

arms, became welcome l>o<^ty to the victors.

'I'he hand of sectarians increased in nund)ers and in daring
after this signal exploit. Al Hejagi sent live thousand veteran
troo[)s against them, under Al Ilareth Alamdani. These euine

hy surprise upon the two leaders, Saleh and Shel)ib, with a

party of only ninety men, at a village on the Tigris not fur

from Mosul, the capital of Mesopotamia. The fanatic chiefs

attacked the army with a kind of frantic courage, hut Saleh,

the mock Caliph, v.as instantly killed, with a score of his fo|.

lowers. Shebib was struck from his horse, but managed to

keep together the remnant of his party ; made good his retreat

with them into Montl)agi, a dismantled fortress, and swung to

and secured the ponderous gate.

The victors kindled a great lire against the gate, and waited

patiently until it shouKl burn down, considering their [)rey

secure.

As the night advanced, Shebib, who from his desolate re-

treat watched anxiously for some chance of escape, pereeivotl,

by the light of the lire, that the greater part of the l>esiegers,

fatigued by their march, were buried in deep sleep. He now
exacted from his men an oath of implicit obedience, which they

took between his hands. He then caused them to steep most

of their clothing in a tank of water within the castle, after which,

tMtftly drawing the bolts of the flaming gate, they threw it down
<»n the fire kindled against it; flung their wet garments on the

bin'uing bridge thus suddenly formed, and rushed forth cimeter

in hand.

Instead of contenting themselves with an escape, the crazy

zealots charged into the very heart of the sleeping camp and

wounded the general before an alarm was given. The soldiers

started awake in the midst of havoc and confusion ; suppusiiii;

themselves surprised by a numerous army, they tied in all di

rections. never ceasing their llight until they had taken refuge

in Mo.-ul or .lukhi, or some other walled city.

Shebib established himself amid the abuadauce of the de-

iN'ii
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aertcd camp ; scarce any of his iiicii had hfcii killed or wouiuU'd

III tills iiiidnijiht shuijiiitcr ; lie coiisidcn-d liimsi-il' tlicrcfoic iii-

viiu'il'lc; proclMinu'ci liimsi'lr Commandt'r of liic Kaillifiil, :iiid

pivrlisaiis t'it>W(h'd to liis Hlaiulanl. Slrt'ii^tliciicd l»y iiuuilM'r.s,

lie i('(l liis fanatic horde a<;aiiist ('iifa, iiiid iiad llu> address ami
jTood furtiiMf to maivc liimsflf mast<'r of it, Al Ih'jaj^i, the oinir,

bi'iiij,' al)si'nt at Bassora. lie was soon joined Ity \m wife

Sa/.ala ; estal)lislied iiiiUHelf as Caliph with soini' ceremonial,

and donhtU'ss his vajj;alKjnd Bway was more acce|)table to tho

i)e(>|)le of ("iifa than tho iron rule of Al Ilejajji.

Tlie mock Caliphat, however, wa.s of hric" duration. Al
Ilcja^d, re-cnforced by troops from Syria, marched in person

a<j;ainst C'id'a. He was boUlly met in the plains near that city

hy Sliebil), at the head of four thousand men. The fanatics

wi re defeated, and Clazala, the wife of the mock Caliph, who
had accompanied her husband to the Held, was slain. Shebib
with a remnant of his force cut his way through the Syrian

army, crossed and recrossed the Tij^ris, and sought refuge and
re-enforcements in the interior of Persia. lie soon returned

into Irak, with a force inconsiderable in numbers, but formid-

able for enthusiasm and desi)erate valor. He was encoun-

tered at the bridge of Dojad al Awaz. Here a sudden and un-

exi)ected end was put to his fanatic career, lliu boise struck

liis fore feet on some loose stones on the margin of the bridge,

and threw bis ridi-r into the stream. He rose twice to the sur-

face, and each time uttered a pious ejaculation. '' What (Jod

decrees is just I
" was the first exclamation. " The will of God

he done!" was the second, and the waters closed over him.

His followers crieil with loud lamentations, "' The Connuander
of the F. ithful is no more !

" and every man betook himself to

flijiiit. The water was dragged with a net, the lx)dy was found

uiid decapitated, and the head sent to Ali Hejagi, who trans-

milled it to the Caliph. The heart of this enthusiast was also

1 liken out of his brejust, and is said to have been as hard as

btoiie. He was assuredly a mau of extraordinary daring.

Arabian writers say that the manner of Shebib's death was
predicted before his birth. His mother was a beautiful Chris-

tian captive, i)urcliased at a public sale by Yezid Ibn Naim for

his harem. Just lu-fore she gave birth to Shebib, she had a

dream that a coal of fire proceeded from her, and, after enkin-

dling a (lame over the iirmament, fell into the sea and was ex-

tinguished. This dream was interpreted that she would give

birlh to a man-child, who would prove a distinguished warrior,

but would eveutually be drowned. So strong was her belief iu

!
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UiIh omon, tlmt wlioii slio lioanl. on ono occasion, of his dofoat
iiiid (>r his iiUfjicil (Iculli oil the liiittlt'-fHild, Hhe Irciitcd Uk,

ti(liii<>8 Jis ail i»ll<' iiMiior. siivinj; it was by wiitor only \wr son
would di»'. At (lie time of Slicbib's dctith In; had just |iiisslmI

liis lil'tiflii y(>:ir.

Till' ciiiir Al ll*'jii«ii was (U'stiiuMl to have still furtiu'iconi.

inotiuiis ill his turltiiiciit and inconstant proviiici'. A violent

t'ciid existed between him and Abda'lralunan Ii)n Mohuiiiincd

a general sub^'ct to his orde''s. To put an end to it, or to ro-

lleve himself from the presence of an enemy, he sent him on
uii exp«'dilioii to tlu' frontiers against the Turks. Abda'luili.

man si-t out on his mareh, but when fairly in the field, with a
force at his command, conceived a project either of revenge or
ambition.

Addressing his soldiers in a spirited harangue, he tcjld (licm

that their numbers were totally imuleijuate to the enterprise;

that the object (jf Al llejagi in sending him on siieli a danger-
ons service with such incompetent means was to etTed his de-

feat and ruin, ami that they had been sent to be saeriticed with

him.

The harangue pnxliieed the desired effect. The troops

vowed devotion to Abda'lrahman and vengeance upon tlie

emir. Without giving their pa.ssion time to cool, he led

them back to put their threats in execution. Al llejagi

heard of the treason, and took the Held to meet them, hut

probaltly was not well seconded by the people of IJaltyluniii,

for he was defeated in a pitched battle. Abda'lrahman then

marched to the city of Hassora ; the inhabitants welcomed
him as their deliverer from a tyrant, and, captivated by liis

humane and engaging manners, hailed him as Caliph. Intoxi-

cated by hia success, he gravely assumed the title, and pro-

ceeded toward C'ufa. Encountering Al llejagi on the way,

with a hastily levied army, he gave him another signal de-

feat, and then entered Cnfa in triumph, amid the shouts of its

giddy populace, who were delighted with any change that re-

leased them from the yoke of Al Hejagi.

Abda'lrahman was now acknowledged Caliph thronghout

the territories bordering on the Euphrates and the Tigris, a

mighty empire in ancient days, and still important from 'Is

population, for he soon had on foot an army of one hundred

thousand men.
Repeated defeat had but served to rouse the energy of Al

llejagi. He laiseil troops among such of the people of Irak as

rcmaiued faithful to Abd'almalee, received re-caforcemeuts from
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the Tiilipli, and liy dint of indofatigahio exertions was aRnin
,,,i;il,l,.il to lakf llic lirld.

riic two p;('iu'rals, aiiiiiiatcd l»y deadly iiatr, encamped their

(iiiiiiis !il piiices not f.-ii apart. Here they remained lHtwe(!ti

tiiivi' and four inonllis, keeping vij^'ilaiit eye upon each other,

and eiij^a^ed ill iiiei'ssant coiillietb, thou<;h never venturing

•iiMiii a pitched hattie.

The object of Al Ilejujifi was to gain an advantage by hia

;suptMior inilitury skill, and he sucjeeeded. liy an artful

niniKL'iivre he eut otT Abda'Irahman, with a body of five tliou-

suiid men, from his main army, compelled him to retreat,

ami drov*' him to take refuse in a fortilied town, where, being

closely besieged, and huvinu; no hope of escape, lie threw him-

self headlong from a lolly tower, rather than fall into the

IkukIs of his cruel ent'iny.

rinis terminated the n-bellion of this second mock Caliph,

and Al llejagi, to secure the traiupiillity of Irak, founded a

stroiiji <-ity (Jii the Tigris, called Al Wazab, or the t'entre, from
its lying at ecjual distance from Cufa, Hassora, Bagdad, and
Aliwaz, al)oiit fifty leagues from each.

Al Ilejagi, whom we shall have no further occasion to men-
tion, continued emir of Irak until his death, which took place

under the reign of the next Caliph, In the ninety-fifth year of

the Ilegira, and the lifty-fourth of his own age. He is said to

have caused the death of one hundred and twenty thousand
persons, independent of those who fell in battle, and that, at

the time of his death, he left fifty thousand confined in different

(irisons. (an we wonder that he was detested as a tyrant?

In his last illness, say the Arabian historian:, he sent for a
uoled astrologer, and asked him whether any great general

was about to end his days. The learned man consulted tne

stars, and replied, that a great caj)tain named Kotaib, or

"Tlie Dog," was at the point of death. ''That," said the

(lying emir, '* is the name my mother used to call me when a

;hild." He inquired of the astrologer if he was assured of his

prediction. The sage, proud of his art, declared that it was
infallible. "• Then," said the emir, '' I will take you with me,
that 1 may have the benefit of your skill in the other world."

So saying, he caused his head to be struck off.

The tyranny of this general was relieved at times by dis-

plays of great magnificence and acts of generosity, if not
eh'inency. He spread a thousand tallies at a single banquet,

and bestowed a million dirhems of silver at a single donation.

On one occasion, aa Arab, iguoraut of his person, spoke of

1
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hira, in his prcHence, as a cruel tyrant. " Do you know me?"
said Al Mejagi, sternly. " I do not," replied the Arab, "j
am Al Hejaj.n !

" " That may be," replied the Arab, quickly;

"but do you know me? I am of the family of Zoboir, whd
are fools in the full of the moon ; and if you look upon the

heavens you will see that this is my day." The emir lau"heil

at l>is reaily wit, and dismissed him with a present.

On another occasion, when separated from his party while

hunting, lie came to a spring where an Arab was feediii"' his

camels, and demanded drink. The Arab bade him, rudely, to

alight and help l.'hnself. It was during the rebellion of

Abda'lraliman. After he had slaked his thirst he demanded of

the Arab whether he was for the Caliph Abd'almiik'c. The
Arab replied " No; for the Caliph had sent the worst man in

the world to govern the province." Just then a bird, passing

overhead, uttered a croaking note. The Arab turn jd a quick

eye upon the emir. " Who art thou? " cried he, witi' conster-

nation. " Wherefore the question? " " Because 1 understand

the language of birds, and he says that thou art chief of yon

horsenicu that I see approach i ns^
"

The emir smiled, and when hia attendants came up, bade

them to bring the camel-driver with them. On the next day

he sent for him, had meat set before him, and bade him eat.

Before he complied, the Arab uttered a grace, " Allah grant

that the end of this meal be as happy as the beginning."

The emir inquired if he recollected their conversation of

yesterday. '
' Potfectly ! but 1 entreat thee to foi get it, for it

was a secret which should be buried in oblivion."
" Here are two conditions for thy choice," said the emir;

" recant what thou hast said and enter into ray service, or

abide the decision of the Caliph, to whom thy treasonable

speech shall be repeated." " There is a third course," replied

the And), " which is better than either. Send me to my own
home, and let us be strangers to each other as heretofore."

The emir was amused by the spirit of the Arab, and dis-

missed him with a thousand dirhems of silver.

There were no further troubles in Irak during the lifetime of

Al Hejagi, and even the lickle, turbulent, and faitliU'ss -people

of Cufa became sul)ini.sslve and obedient. Abulfanitiius says

that .Ills general dii'd of eating dirt. It appears tbut he was

subject to dyspepsia or iiidiiii'stion, for wliich lie used to eat

Terra Leinnia and oilier luediciiiul or id)S()rl)C'iit earths.

Whether he fell a victim to the uialady or the mediciue is nut

clearly manifest.
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CHAPTER LIV.

nEinJN0T>TTON OF TRIBUTE lO THE EJrPEROR — BATTLES IN

NORTHERN AFRICA — THE PROPHET QUEEN CAHINA ; HER
ACHIEVEMENTS AND FATE.

The scventy-riccond year of the Hegira saw the Moslem
dominions at lengtli free from rebellion and civil war, and
united under one Caliph. Abd'almaloc now looked abroad,

and was anxious to revive the foreign glories of Islam, which

had declined during the la^e vicissitudes. His first movement
was to throw off the galling tribute to the Greek emperor.

This, under Moawyah I., bad originally been three thousand

dinars of gold, but had been augmented to three hundred and
si^cy-five thousand, being one thousand for every day in the

Christian year. It was accompanied by three hundred and
sixty-five female slaves, and three hundred and sixty-five

Arabian horses of the most generous race.

Not content with renouncing the payment of tribute, Abd'-
almalec sent Alid, one of his generals, on a ravaging expedition

into the imperial dominions, availing himself of a disaffection

evinced to the i.ew emperor Leondus. Alid returned laden

with spoils. The cities of Lazuca and Baruncium were likewise

delivered up to the Moslems through the treachery of Sergius,

a Christian general.

Abd'almalec next sought to vindicate the glory of the JVIoslem

arms along tli" northern coast of Africa. There, also, the im-

perialists had taken advantage of the troubles of the Caliphat,

to reverse the former successes of the Moslems, and to

strengthen themselves along the seacoast. of which their

navy aided them to hold poftse&sion. Zohair, who had been

left by Abd'almalec in command of Barca, had fallen into an

ambush and been slain with many of bis men, and the posts

still hold by the Moslems were chiefly in the interior.

In the seventy seventh year of the Hegira, therefore, Abd'al-

malec sentHoss.'in n)n An-no'miin, at the head of foity thousand
choice trooi)s, to carry out tlie scheme of African con-

quest. 'I'hat general pressed forward at once with his trt)ops

against the city of Carthage, whicii, though declined from its

ancient might and glory, was still an important seaport, forti-

fied with lofty walls, haughty towers, and powerful bulwarks,

aud bad a numerous garrison of Greeks and other Christians.

!i
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Hossdn proceeded accordiug to the old Arab mode ; beleaguer,

ing it and reducing it by a long siege ; he then assnilcd jt i,v

storm, scaled its lofty walls with ladders, and mado liimsclf

master of the place. Many of the inhabitants fell by the cdtro

of the sword ; many escaped by sea to Sicily and Spiiiu. 'yIq

walls were then demolished, the city was given up to he plim..

dered by the soldiery, the meanest of whom was enriched liv

booty. Particular mention is made among the spoils of victory

of a great number of female captives of rare beauty.

I'Le triumph of the Moslem host was suddenly Intcrrnptcd.

While they were revelling in the ravaged palaces of Ciirtha'^e,

a fleet appeared before the port, snapped the strong chain wlitch

guarded the entrance, and sailed into the harbor. It was a

combine'] force of ships and troops from Constantiiivople and

Sicily, re-enforced by Goths from Spain, all under the conimand

of the prefect John, a patrician general of great valor and

CTperience.

Kossiln felt himself unable to cope with such a force
; he

withdrew, however, in good order, and conducted his troops

laden with spoils to Tripoli and Caerwan, and having strongly

posted them, he awaited re-enforcements from the Caliph.

These arrived in the course of time, by sea and land. Hossan

again took the field, encountered the prefect John, .lot far from

Utica, defeated him in a pitched battle, and drove h;.n to em-

bark tiie -greeks of his array and make all sail for Constan-

tinople.

Carthage was again assailed by the victors, and now its deso-

lation was complete, for the vengeance of the Moslems gayc

that majestic city to the flames. A heap of ruins aiid the re-

mains of a noble aqueduct are all the relics of a metroi)olis that

once valiantly contended for dominion with Rome, I'le mistress

of the world.

The imiXM'ial forces were now expelled from the coasts of

Northern Africa, but the Moslems had not yet achieved the

(•i)nquest of the country. A formidable enem}' rcniaiiiod in the

l)t?rson of a native and heroic queen, who was revered by her

subjects as a saint or proplietess. Her real name was Dhabbii,

but she is generally known in history by the surnainc, {^iven to

hvv ])y the Moslems, of Cahina or the SorciTi'Rs. Sin' has

(Kcnsionully i)epn confounded with her son Abeii, or rather liiii

(uhiua, of Whom nicntioii Iimh been made in a previous chapter.

Under the sacred standard of this prophet queen were com-

bined the MoOiu of Mauritania and the Berbers of liie moun-

tains, and of the plains bordering on the interior deserts.
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Roving and independent tribes, which had formerly warred with

each other, now yielded implicit obedience to one common
leader, whom they regarded with religious reverence. The
chtiracter of marabout or saint has ever had vast influence over

the tribes of Africa. Under this heroic woman the combined
host had been reduced to some degree of discipline, and in-

spired with patriotic ardor, and were now prepared to make a

more effective struggle for their native land than they had yet

done under their generals.

After repeated battles, the emir HossAn was compelled to re-

tire with his veteran but diminished army to the frontiers of

Egypt. The patriot queen was not satisfied with this partial

success. Calling a council of war of the leaders and principal

warriors of the different hordes :
" This retreat of the enemy,"

said she, " is but temiwrary ; they will return in greater force.

What is it that attracts to our land these Arab spoilers ? The
wealth of our cities, the treasures of silver and gold digged
from the bowels of the earth, the fruits of our gardens and
orcliards, the produce of our fields. Let us demolish our cities,

return these accursed treasures into the earth, fell our fruit

trees, lay waste our fields, and spread a l)arrier of desolation

between us and the country of these rob])ers !

"

The words of the royal prophetess were received with fanatic

enthusiasm by her barbarian troops, the greater part of whom,
collected from the mountains and from distant parts, had little

share in the property to be sacrificed. Walled towns were
forthwith dismantled, majestic edifices were tumbled into ruins,

groves of fruit trees were hewn down, and the whole country

from Tangier to Tripoli was converted from a populous and
fertile region into a howling and barren waste. A short time

was sufficient to effect a desolation v/hich centuries have not

sufficed to remedy.
This sacrificial measure of Queen Cahina, however patriotic

its intention, was fatal in the end to herself. The inhabitants

of tijo cities and the jilains, who had beheld their property laid

waste by the infuriated zeal of their defenders, hailed the re-

turn of the Moslem invaders as though they had been the

saviors of the land.

The Moslems, as Cahina predicted, returned with augmented
forces ; but when she took the field to oppose them, the ranks

of licr anny were thinned ; the enthusiasm which had formerly

animated them was at an end : they were routed, after a san-

guinary battle, and the heroine fell into the hands of the enemy.

Those who captured her spared her life, because she was a

V '.
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«7oman and a queen. When brought into the presence o!
Hossiln, she maintained her haughty and fierce demeanor. He
proposed the usual conditions, of conversion or tribute. She
refused botli with scorn, and fell a victim to her patriotism and
religious constancy, being beheaded in the presence of the

emir.

Hossdn Ibn An-no'mdn now repaired to Damascus, to trive

the Caliph an account of his battles and victories, bcarintj an
immense amount of booty, and several signal trophies. The

. most important of the latter was a precious box containing the

embalmed head of the slautjlitered Cahina. lie was rocoivod

with great distinction, loadeii with honors, and the government
of Barca was added to his military command.
This last honor proved fatal to Hossdu. Abd'alaziz Ibn Mer-

wan, the Caliph's brother, was at that time emir of Egypt, and
considered the province of liarca a part of the territories under
his government. He had, accordingly, appointed one of his

oflicers to command it as his lieutenant. He was extremely

displeased and disconeerted, tiiereforc, when he was told that

Ilossiin had solicit(>d and obtained the government of that

])rovince. Sendii'.g for the latter, as he passed through Egypt
on his way to his post, he demanded whether it was true that

in addition to his African command he was really ap[)ointed

govoinor of Harca. Being answered in tne aflirmative, lie ap-

peared still to doul)t; whereupon Hossdn produced the man-
date of the Caliph. Finding it correct, Abd'alaziz urged hiin

to resign the otlice. "Violence only," said Hossan, "shall

wrest from me an honor conferred by the Commander of the

Faithful." " Then I deprive thee of both governments, ' ex-

claimed the emir, in a passion, " and will appoint a better man
in thy stead ; and my brother will soon perceive the benefit lie

derives from the change." So saying, he tore the diploma ia

pieces.

It is added that, not content with depriving Hossfin of his

command, he despoiled him of all his property, and carried

his persecution so far that the conqueror of Carthage, the slayer

of the patriot queen, within a brief time after her death, and

almost amid the very scenes of his triumphs, died of a broken

heart. Ills cruel treatment of tiie heroic Cahiua reconciles us

to the injustice wreaked upon himself.
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CHAPTER LV.

JTDSA IBN NOSSETU MADE EMIR OK NORTHERN AFRICA— HIS CAM-
PAIGNS AGAINST THE BERBERS.

The general appointed by the Caliph's brother, Abd'alaziz

Ibn Merwan, to the command in Northern Africa, was Musn
Ihn Nosseyr, the same old adherent of the jMerwan family that

had been prime counsellor of the Caliph's brother liesher, when
emir of Irak, and had escaped by dint of hoof from the clutches

of Al Ilejagi, when the latter was about to arrest him on a

charge of squandering the public funds. Abd'alaziz, it will be
remembered, assisted him to pay the fifty thousaud dinars of

gold, in which he was mulcted by the Caliph, and took him with

him to Egypt ; and it may have been with some view to self-

reimbursement that the Egyptian emir now took the somewhat
bold step of giving him the place assigned to Hossdn by Abd'-
almalec.

At the time of his appointment Musa was sixty years of age.

He was still active and vigorous, of noble presence, and con-

cealed his age by tinging his hair and beard with henna. lie

had three brave sons who aided him in his campaigns, and in

whom he took great pride. The eldest he had namod Abd'al-

aziz. after his patron ; he v;as brave and magnanimous, in the

freshness of his youth, and his father's right hand in all his

enterprises. Another of his sons he had called Merwan, the

family name of Abd'alaziz and the Caliph.

Musa joined the army at its African encampment, and ad-

dressed his troops in fiank and simple language. ''
I am a

plain sokiler like yourselves," said he; " whenever I act well,

thank God, and endeavor to imitate me. When I do wrong.

re[)rove me, that I may amend ; for we are all sinners and
liable to err. If any one has at any time a complaint to make,
let him state it frankly, and it shall be attended to. I have

orders from the emir Abd'alaziz (to whom God be bountil'idl)

to pay you three times the amount of your arrears. Take it,

and make good use of it." It is needless to say that the ad-

dress, especially the last part, was received with acclamations.

Wliilc Musa was making his harangue, a sparrow tluttcrcd

into his l)osom. Interpreting it as a good omen, he calli'd for

a knife, cut off the bird's head, besmeared the bosom of his

vest with the blood, and scattering the feathers in the air above

I
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his head :
" Victory ! Victory !

" he cried, " by the master of
the Caaba, victory is ours !

'

'

It is evident that Musa understood the character and foil)les

of his troops ; he soon won their favor by his munifioenoc, and
still more by his afifability ; always accosting tlioni witli kind
words and cheerful looks ; carefully avoiding the iTior of those
reserved commanders, shut up in the fancied dignity of station

who looked, he said, " as if God had tied a knot in thoii throats'

so that they could not utter a word."
"A commander," he used to say, " ought to consult wise and

experienced men in every undertaking ; but wlien ho has made
up his mind, he should be firm and steady of purpose. He
should be brave, adventurous, at times even rash, coulidiiKT in

his good fortune, and endeavoring to do more than is oxpcc-ted

of him. He should be doubly cautious after victory, doubly
brave after defeat."

Musa found a part of Eastern Africa,* forming the present
states of Tunis and Algiers, in complete confusion and insur-

rection. A Berber chief, Warkattdf by name, scouied nicrht

and day the land between Zaghwan and Caerwan. The ifer-

bers had this advantage : if routed in the plains they look refmre

in the mountains, which ran parallel to the coast, forming purt

of the great chain of Atlas ; in the fastness of those mountains
they felt themselves secure ; but should they be driven out of

these they could plunge into the boundless deserts of the inte-

rior, and bid defiance to pursuit.

The energy of Musa rose with the difficulty of his enterprise.
" Take courage," would he say to his troops. *' God is on our

side, and will enable us to cope with our enemies, however
strong their holds. By Allah ! I'll carry the war into yon
haughty mountains, nor cease until we have seized upon their

passes, surmounted their summits, and made ourselves mas-
ter3 of the country beyond."

His words were not an empty threat. Having vanquished
the Berbers in the plains, he sent his sons Abd'ahiziz and Mei-
wan with troops in different directions, who .'ittackod the enemy
in their mountain-holds, and drove them beyond to the borders

of the Southern desert. Warkattiil" was slain with many of his

warriors, and Musa had the gr;iLilioation of seeing his sons

return triumphant from their ditTcront expeditions, luin^inu U>

the camp thousands of captives and immense booty- ludtid

the number of prisoners of both sexes, taken in these eam-

» Northern Africa, extending from Egypt to the extremity of Mouriuiilu, wa» aub
divided into £ai»teru and Weateru Africa.
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klauriUiliu, waa aub-

naigns, is said to have amounted to three hundred thousand, of

whom one fifth, or sixty thousand, formed the Cnlipli's share,

Musa hastened to write an account of his victories to his

patron Abd'ahiziz Ibn Merwjln, and as he knew covetoiisness

to be tlie prime failing of the emir, he sent Idm. at tiie same
time, a great share of the spoils, with elioice horses and female

sliU'Cs of surpassing beauty.

The letter and the present came most opportnnoly. Al)d'al-

aziz had just received a letter from his brother, the Caliph, re-

buking him for having deposed HossAn, a brave, experienced

and fortunate officer, and given his oHlce to IMusa, a man who
had formerly incurred the displeasure of the government ; and
he was ordered forthwith to restore Ilossan to his command.

In reply, Abd'alaziz transmitted the news of the African
victories. " I have just received from Musa," writes he, " the

letter which I enclose, that thou mayest peruse it, and give

thanks to God,"
Other tidings came to the same purport, accompanied by a

great amount of booty. The Caliph's feelings toward Musa
immediately changed. He at once saw his fitness for the post

he occupied, and confirmed the appointment of AU.'alaziz,

making him. emir of Africa. lie. moreovo'r, granted yearly

pensions of two hundred pieces of gold to himself and one hun-

dred to each of his sons, and directed him to select from among
his soldiers five hundred of those who had most distinguished

themselves in battle, or received most wounds, and give tiiem

each thirty pieces of gold. Lastly, he revoked th(> fine formerly

imposed upon him of fifty thousand dinars of gold, and author-

ized him to reimburse himself out of the Caliph's share of the

spoil.

This last sum Musa declined to receive for his own benefit,

but publicly devoted it to the promotion of the faith and the

good of its professors. Whenever a luunbcr of captives were
put up for sale after a victory, he chose from among them those

who were young, vigorous, intelligent, of noble origin, and who
appeared disposed to bo instructed in the religion of Islam. If

they were converted, and proved to have suflicient talent, he

gave them their liberty, ami appointed them to commands in

his army ; if otherwise, lit; returned tluMii to the mass of cap-

tives, to be disposed of in tiie usual mannei'.

The fame of Musa's victories, and of tiie immense spoil col-

leoted by his troops, brought recruits to his standard from

Egypt and Syria, and other distant parts ; for rapine was be-

coming more and more the predominant passion of the Moslems.
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The army of Musa was no longer cotnposcd, like tlie primitive
armies of the faith, merely of religious zealots. The ("impaimis
in foreign countries, and the neeessity, at distant points, ofiy.

eruiting the diminished ranks from sueh sourees as were at hand
had relaxed the ancient scruples as to unity of faitli, and men
of different creeds now fought under the standard of Islam with-

out being puritied by conversion. The army was, tlu'rcfon.,

a motley host of every counti'y and kind ; Arabs and Syriiuis.

Persians, and Copts, and nomadic Africans ; arrayed in every

kind of garb, and armed with every kind of weapon. Mnf^a

had succeeded in enlisting in his service many of the unlive

tribes ; a few of them were Christians, a greater proportion idol-

aters, but the greatest number professed Judaism. They read-

ily amalgamated with the Arabs, having the same nomad hal)its,

and the same love of war and rapine. They even traced their

origin to the same Asiatic stock. According to their traditions

five colonies, or tribes, came in ancient times from Saba'a. in

Arabia the Happy, being expelled thence with their king Ifriqne.

From these descended the live most powerful Herl)ertrilies, the

Zenhagians, Muzamudivs, Zenetes, Gomores, and lloaies.

Musa artfully availed himself of these traditions, addressed
the conquered Berbers as Aulad-arabi (sons of the Arabs), and
so soothed their pride by this pretended consanguinity, tiiat

many readily embraced tlu; Moslem faith, and thousands of tlie

l)rav(>st men of Numidia enrolled themselves of their own free

will in the armies of IsImui.

Otliers, however, persisted in waging stnbl)orn war with the

invaders of tiieir country, and among tiiese the most powerful

a'ld intrepid were the Zenetes. Tiu^y were a free, independent,

a id haughty race. Marmol, in his description of Africa, repre-

sents them as inhabiting various parts of the country. Some
leading a roving life about the plains, living in tents like the

Arabs ; others having castles and strongiiolds in the moun-

tains ; othei's, very troglodytes, infesting the dens and caves of

Mount Atlas, and others wandering on the borders of the Li-

byan desert.

The Gomeres were also a valiant and warlike tribe ; inhabit-

ing the mountains of the lesser Atlas, in Mauritania. Ijonleriiifr

tlie frontiers of Ceuta, while the Muzamudas lived in the niorc

western part of that extreme province, wnere the irreal A this

advances into the Atlantic Ocean.

In the eighty-third year of the Hegira, Musa made one of his

severest campaigns against a combined force of these IJerher

tribes, collected under the banners of their several i)rinces.
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They lifi(l posted lliemselves in one of the fastnessoa of the Atlas

inoniil;iiMs, lo wlii'-h the only approach was tliron<fh ditTerenI,

coiues and <lctilcs. All these were deft (led with ^rcal ohsti-

niicy. hilt were carried, one after the other, after several days of

severe lighting.

The .'irmics at length found themselves in presence i each

other, when a general eonllict was unavoidable. As they were
drawn out, regarding each other with menacing aspect, a Her-

her chief advanced, and challenged any one of the Moslem
cavaliers to single combat. There was a delay in answering to

the challenge ; whereupon Musa turned to his hoii Merwan, who
had charge of the banners, and told him to meet the Uerber
warrior. The youth handed his banner to his brother Abd'al-

aziz, and stepped forward with alacrity. The Herl)er, a staric

and seasoned warrior of the mountains, regarded with surprise

and almost scorn an opp<ment scarce arrive-d at manhood.
"Hetnrn to the camp," cried he; " I would not deprive thine

aged father of so comely a son." Merwiin repliiid but with his

weapon, assailing his adversary so vigorously that he retreated

and sprang upon his horse, lie now urged his steed upon tho

youth, and made a thrust at him with a javelin, but Merwan
seized the weapon with one hand, and with the other thrust his

own javelin through the Berber's side, burying it in the Hanks
of the steed ; so that both horse and rider were brought to the

ground and slain.

The two armies now closed in a general stniggle ; it was
bloody and desperate, but ended in the complete defeat oi tho

Berbers. Kasleyah, their king, fell fighting to the last. A
vast number of captives were taken ; among them were many
beautiful maidens, daughters of princes and military chiefs.

At the division of the spoil, Musa caused these high-born dam-
sels to stand liefore hiin, and bade Merwan, his s<m, who had
so recently distinguished himself, to choose among them. The
youth chose one who was a daughter of the late king Kasleyan.

She appears to have found solace for the loss of her father in

tlie arms of a youthful husband ; and ultimately made Merwau
the father uf two i^uus, Muua and AbU'almulue.
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CIIArTER LVI.

NAVAL ENTEUI'HI.SKS OK MISA — CIllIISINOS OF UI3 SON ABDO*
LOLA — UKATM OK AIU)*ALMALEC.

The I)o1<1 niid adventurous spirit ot Mur:a Ilni Nosseyr was not

content with victoru'S on I'lnd. " Alwnys endeavor to do more
than is expeeted of thee," was his maxim, and he now aspired

to aeliieve triumplis on tlie sea. lie had ports witliin his prov-

inee, wiience tlie I'lia-nieians and Carthaginians, in tlie days of

tlieir power, had titled out maritime enterprises. Why should

he not do the same ?

The feelinjjs of tlie Arab conquerors had widely chaii^M'd in

regard to naval expeditions. When Amru, the eon(iu('ror of

Kgypt. was at Alexandria, the Caliph Omar required .)f him h

\leserii)tion of the Mediterranean. " It is agreat i)ool," replied

Amru, '' which some foolhardy people furrow ; looking like ants

on logs of wood." The answer was t'nongh for Omar, who was

always ai)prehensive that the iMoslenis would endanger their con-

quests by rashly-extended enterprises. He forbade all maritime

expeditions. I'erhaps he feared that the inexi)erienee of the

Arabs would exi)ose them to defeat from the Franks and Honiang,

who were practised navigators.

Moawyah, however, as we have shown, more confident of the

Moslem capacity for nautical warfare, had launched the lnvnner

of Islam on the sea from the ancient ports of Tyre and Sulon,

and had scoured the eastern waters of the Mediterranean. The
IMoslems now hail armaments in various ports of Syria and

Egypt, and warred with the Christians by sea as well asljvland.

Abd'almrUec had even ordered Musa's predecessor, Ilossan, to

erect an arsenal at Timis ; Musa now undertook to carry tliose

orders into elTect, to found dock-yards, and to build a licet for

his proposed enterprise.

At the outset he was surrounded by those sage doubters who

are ever ready to chill the ardor of enterprise. They pronounced

the scheme rash and impracticable. A gray-headed lU-rbcr, who

had been converted to Islam, spoke in a ditTerent tone. " I am
one hundred and twenty years old," said he, '• and I well re-

ineml)er heariuij my father say, that when the Lord of Cartliaiie

thougiit of building his city, the people all, as at |)n'S('iit. ex-

claimed against it as impracticable ; one alone rose and said, U
king, put thy baud to the work aod it will ha uchievud ; fur tho
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kingSi thy predeecsHors, iM>rsevered and .achieved every Ihinp

they undertook, whatever inijiht be the dilllcully. And 1 say to

t[„.<., () cniir, put thy hand lo this work, and fJod will help

thee!"
Mijsa did pnt bis hand to the work. Jind so efTeetnally that by

tiie eoncliision of the ei«j;hty-fonrth year of the Ilej^ira, a. it. TO.'J,

the arsenal and dock-yard were complete, and furnished with
maritime stores, and there was a numerous tleet in the jMirt of

Tunis.

AlKjut this time a Moslem ileet, sent by Abd'alaziz, the emir

of Kfjypti to make a ravaj^ins^ descent on the coast of Sardinia,

entered the |H)rt of Susa, which is k'twcen C'aerwan and Tunis.

Musa sent provisions to the Ileet, l)ut wrote to the commander,
Alia Ibn Kali, (!autionin^ him that the season wjus too late for

iiis enterprise, and advising him to remain in port until more
favorable time and weather.

Atta treated his letter with contempt, as the advice of a lands-

man ; and, having refitti'tl his vessels, put to sea. He landeil

on an island, called by the Arab writers Salsalah, probably
binosa or Lampedosa ; made considerable l)ooty of gold, silver

and precious stones, and again set sail on his plundering cruise.

A violent storm arose, his shijw were dashed on the rocky coast

of Africa, and he and nearly all his men were drowned.
Musa, hearing of the disaster, despatched his son, Abd'alaziz,

with a troop of lioi-se to the scene of the shipwreck, to render
all the assistance in his [x)wer, ordering that the vessels and
crews which survived the storm should repair to the port of

Tunis ; all which was done. At the placo of the wreck Alxl'al-

aziz found a heavy Ik)X cast uj) on the sea-shore ; on being oix'ned,

its contents proved to be the share of spoil of one of the warriors

of the tleet who hail i)erished in the sea.

The author of the tradition from which these facts are

gleaned, adds, that one day he found an old man sitting on the

sea-shore with a reed in his hand, which he attempted to lake

from him. A scutile ensued ; he wrested the reed from his hands,

and struck him with it over his head ; when lo, it broke, and out

fell gold coins and pearls and precious stones. Whether the

old man, thus hartlly treated, was one of the wrecked cruisers,

or a wrecker seeking to profit by their misfortunes, is not speci-

fied in the tradition. The anecdote shows in what a random
way the treasures of the earth were in those days scattered about

the world by the predatory liosts of Islam.

The surviving ships having been repaired, and added to those.

recently built at Tunis, and the season having become favorable,

.1 !,
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;

ISI.isa, oarly in tho cifjlity-fifth year of tho IIp}?ira, doclnml hU

inli'iitioii to uiwlcrtakc, in imthou, a naval rxjM'dilioii. '\'\wu\

wart a miivt'isal t'a^niu^ss amonj^ tho t!<K)i)s to ctiiltark ; Min;

HcU'cttMl :ilHuit a llioiiHand of tlu' choifcst of his warriors, r-^^w

cially tliosc of rank and family, so that the enterprise was alin

want (U'sijinatotl'l'he KxiK'dition of the NoblcH. He did not,

liowever, actoiiipany it us he had promised; he had none so

merely to enlist his l)rave8t men in the undertaking ; the (-(jiu.

niaiid was given to his son Alnlolola, to give him an opportiiuily

lo distingnish liimself ; for tlie reputation of his sons was u« dear

.<; Miisa as his own.
It was, however, a mere predatory cruise ; a ty[K' of the rav-

aging piracies froni the Afric^an ports in after ages. Alidolola

coasted the fair 'slanil of Sicily with his ships, landed on tlu;

western side anu plundered a city, which yielded such altiuidunl

spoil that each of the thousand men embarked in the cruise re
eeived one hundred dinars of gold for his share. This done, tho

fleet returned to Africa.

Soon aftt^'r the return of his ships, Musa received news of tlie

death of his patron Alxl'alaziz, which was followed soon after

by tidings of the death of the Caliph. On hearing of the death

of the latter, Musa immediately sent a messenger to Daniascus

to take the oath of allegiance, in his name, to the new C'alipli ; to

inform him of the naval achievements of his son Abdolola, and

to deliver to him his share of the immense l)Ooty gaineil. Tlie

effect of course was to secure his continuance in oillcc as eiuir

of Africa.

The malady which terminated in the death of Alxrahniilec is

supposed to have been the dropsy. It was atteniled in its lust

stages with excessive thirst, which was aggravated by the pro-

hibition of his physicians that any water should l)e given to him,

lest it siiould cause certain death. In the paroxysms of his

malady the expiring Caliph demanded water of his son Waled

;

it was withiield through fdial piety. His daughter Fatiinu

approached with a tlagon, but Waled interfered and prevented

her ; whereupon the Caliph threatened him with disinheritance

and his malediction. Fatima handed to liim the tlagon, he

drainetl it at a draught, and almost instantly expired. lie was

about sixty years old at the time of his death, and had reigned

about twenty years. Abulfeda gives him a character for learn-

ing, courage, and foresight, lie certainly showed ability and

management in reuniting, untJer his sway, the dismemberecj por-

tions of the Moslem enii)ire, and quelling the various sects that

rose in arus against him. His foresight with regard to h\n

' *2 II
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fiimily also was crowneil with snecesH, as four of \\\h sons sue.

(.,.,dt'd him, severally, in the ('ali|tli:il.

lie evinced an illiln-ral spirit of hostility to the ujernory of

Ali, carrying it to such a degree that he wonhl not permit the

iKK't Fera/dak to celeltrate in song the virtues of any of his de-

scendants. IVrhaps this may have gained for Alid'almalee

another i>y-nanie with which sonic of tlie Arab writers have sig-

iKili/.ed his memory, calling him the •• Father of Flies; " for so
jKjtent, say they, was hi.s breuth, that uuy tly which alighted ou
biiii Ups ilieil on the uput.

CHAPTER LVII.

IKAUOURATION OF WALED, TWKLh Til CALIPH — IlEVIVAL Or TUB
AUTS INDr.K IMS IMCKiN — HIS TASTK KOIJ AUCIHrKCTl'IlE—
EUKCTION or .MOSijLES — CONQUESTS OF Ills GENEllALS.

Walkh, the old(^st son of AlKralmalec, wa.s proc'luiinod Ca-
liph at Damascus immediately on the death of his father, in the

eigh'y-sixth year of the Ilegira, and the year 70;') of the Chris-

tian era. lie was alM)iit thirty-eight years of age, and is described

as being tall and robust, with ii swarthy complexion, a face

much pitted with the snmll-i)ox, aud a broad tlat nose ; in other
respects, which are iei'i to our eonjectiu'c, he is said to have
been of a good countenance. His habits were indolent and vo-

luptuous, yet he was of a choleric temper, and .somewhat inclined

to cruelty.

During the reign of Waled the arts began to develop them-
selves under the Moslem sway ; finding a more genisd home in

the luxurious city of Damascus than they had done in the holy

cities of ISIeeca or Medina. Foreign coiuiucsts had brought the

Arabs in contact with the Greeks and the Persians. Inter-

course with tliem, aud residence in their cities, had gradually

rclined away the gross habits of the desert ; had awakened
thirst for the sciences, and a relish for the elegancies of culti-

vated life. Little skilled in the principles of government,

accustomed in their native deserts to the patriarchal rule of

separate tribes, without any extended scheme of policy or

combined system of union, the Arabs, suddenly masters of a

vast and continually widening empire, had to study tlie art of

governing in the political institutions of the couutriis they

conquered. Persia, the best organized monarchy in Asia, held
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of provinces, and also the generals appointed by his fatlier.

On these he devolved all measuies of governnjent and warlike

duties; for himself, he led a soft, luxmious life amidst the de-

lights of his harem. Yet, though lie had sixty-three wives, he
does not appear to have left any issue Much of his time was
devoted to the arts, and esi)ecially the art of architecture, in

which he left some noble monuments to perpetuate his fame.

He caused the principal mos(iue at Cairo to be demolished,

and cue erected of greater majesty, the pillars of which had
gilded capitals. He enlarged and Iteautilied the grand mosque
erected on the site of the temple of Solomon, for he was anx-

ious to perpetuate the pilgrimage to Jerusalem established by his

father. He gave command that the bounds of the mosque at

Medina should be extended so as to include the tomb of the

prophet, and the nine mansions of his wives. He furthermore

ordered that all the buildings round the Caaba at Mecca should

be thrown down, and a magnificent quadrangular mosque
erected, such as is to be seen at tiie present day. For this pur-

pose he sent a body of skilful Syrian architects from Damascus.
Many of the faithful were grieved, particularly those well

stricken in years, the old residents of Mecca, to see the ancient

simplicity established by the piophet, violated by the splendor

of this edifice, especially as the dwellings of numerous indi-

viduals were demolished to furnish a vast square for the foun-

dations of the new edifice, which now enclosed within its circuit

the Caaba, the well of Zem Zcm, and the stations of different

sects of Moslems which came in pilgrimage.

All these works were carried on under the supervision of his

erairs, but the Caliph attended in person to the erection of a
grand mosque in his capital of Damascus. In making arrange-

ments for this majestic pile he cast his eyes on the superb
('liurch of St. John the Baptist, which had been embellished by
the Roman emperors during successive ages, and enriched with

tlio bones and relics of saints and martyrs. He offered the

Christians forty thousand dinars of gold for this holy edifice

;

but they replied, gold was of no value iu comparison with the

sacred bones enshrined within its walls.

The Caliph, therefore, took possession of the church on his

own authority, ami either demolished or altered it so as to suit

his purpose in the construction of his mosque, and did not allow

the Christian owners a single dirhera of compensation. He em-
ployed twelve thousand workmen constantly in this architectural

enterprise, and one of his greatest regrets iu his last momenta
was that he should not live to see it completed.

m
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The arohitcetnro of these mosques was a mixture of Greek
and IVrsiiin, and gave rise to tlie Saraeenic style, of wliioh

Waled may he said to be founder. The slen<ler and jjjraocfiil

pal'p ucH' may have served as a mtKlel for its eohnnns, as tlic

ehislering trees and umbrageous forests of the north are tiiou<rlit

to iiave thrown their massive forms and shadowy glooms into

(iothie arehiteelure. These two kiads of architecture have often
i)een confounded, but the Saracenic takes the precedence'
the Gothic borrowed graces and embellishments from it in the
times of the Crusades.

While the Calii)li Waled lived indolently and voluntuouslv at

Damiiscus, or occupied himself in erecting mosqties, his gcVierais

extended his empire in various directions. ^losknia Ibn
Abd'almalec, one of his fourteen brotliers, led an army into Asia
Minor, invaded Cappadocia, and laid siege to Tyana, a slion<'

city garrisoned with imperial troops. It n^as so closely invested

that it could receive no i)rovi.sions ; but the besiegers were

equally in want of supplies. The contest wius fierce on both

sides, for both were sharpened and irritated b}- hunger, and it

became a contest which could hohl out longest .;;'ainst famine.

The duration of the siege enabled the emperor to yend re-en-

forcements to the place, but they were raw, undisciplin(Hl re-

cruits, who were routed by the hungry Moslems, their camp
captured, and their provisions greedily devoured. The defeat

of these re-enforcements rendered the defence of the city hope-

less, and the pressure of famine hastened a capitulation, the

besieged not being aware that the besiegers were nearly as

much famished as themselves. Moslema is accused by Chris-

tian writers of having violated the conditions of surrender;

many of thi' inhabitants were driven forth into the deserts, and

man_y of the remainder were taken for slaves. In a subsecinent

year Moslema made a successful Incursion into I'ontus and

ArmciiiM. a great part of which he subjugated, and took the city

(>[' Aiiiasia. after a severely contested siege. He afterward

made a victorious campaign into (ialatia, ravaging the whole

province, and bearing away rich '<poils and numerous cap-

tives.

While jNIoslema was thus bringing Asia Minor into subjection,

his son Khatiba, a youth of great bravery, was no less success-

ful in extending the emi)ire of the faith toward the Kast. Ap-

pointed to tlie government of Khoras^an, he did not conteui,

hiinsidf with attending to the alTairs of his own i)rovince, but

crossnig the Oxus, ravaged the provinces of Turkistau, de-

feated a great army of Turks aud Tartoi'S, by which he bad
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been beleaguered and reduced to great straits, and took the

capital city of Bochara, witli many others of iufirioi' note.

He defeated also Magourek, the Khan of Charism, ami drove

him to take refuge in the great city of Saniarcand. This city,

anciently called Marcanda, was one of the chief marts of Asia,

as well for the wares imported from China and Tangut across

the desert of Gobi, as of those brought through the mountains

of the great Thibet, and those conveyed from India to tlv.' Cas-

•)ian Sea. It was, therefore, a great resoi't and resting-iilacc f(jr

caravans from all quarters. The surrounding country was
renowned throughout the East for fertility, and ranked among
the paradises or gardens of Asia.

To this city Khatiba laid siege, but the inhabitants set him at

defiance, being confident of the strength of their walls, and
aware that the Arabs had no battering-rams, nor other engines

necessary for the attack of fortified places. A long and close

siege, however, reduced the garrison to great extremity, and

finding that the besiegers were preparing to carry the place by

Btorni, they capitulated, agreeing to i)ay ai annual tribute of

one thousand dinars of gold and three thousand slaves.

Khatiba erected a magnificent mcs'Mie in that metroj)olis,

and odiciated personally in expounding die doctrines of Islam,

which began soon to supersede the religion of the Magians or

Ghel)ers.

Extensive victories were likewise achieved in India during

the reign of Waled, by IMohamed Ibn Casein, a native of

Thayef, one of his generals, who conquered the kingdom of

Siiidia, or Sindo, killed its sovereign in 1)attle, and sent his

head to the Caliph ; overran a great part of Central India, and
first planted the standard of Islam on the banks of the Gauges,

the sacred river of the Hindoos.

CHAPTER LVm.

FURTHER TRItTMPriS OF ML'SA ir.N NOSSEYU— NAVAL ENTERPRISES
— DESCENTS IN SICII.V, SARDINIA, AND MAI.LORCA — INVASION

OK TIN(iITANIA — PROJECTS KOK THE INVASION OK SPAIN — CON-

CLUSION.

To return to affairs in Africa. During the (Irst years of the

Caliphat of Waled the naval armaments fitted out by Musa. in

the oorts of Eastern Africa continued to scour tiie IMediterra-

li
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nean and carry terror and devastation into its islands. One
of thorn coasted the island of Sicily in the eighty-sixth year of

the Hegira, and attacked the city of Syracuse ; l)ut the olijcct

appears to have be»n mere plunder, not to retain possession.

Anuther ravaged the island of Sardinia, sacked its cities, and
brought off a vast number of prisoners and immonso bootv.

Among the captives were Christian women of great hoauty,

and highly prized in the Eastern harems. The command of

the sea was .iltiniately given by Musa to his son Abdolola, who
added to his nautical reputation by a descent upon the island

of Mallorca.

While Abdolola was rejoicing his father's heart by exploits

and triumphs on the sea, Abd'alaziz contributed no less to his

pride and exultation by his achievements on land. Aided l)y

this favorite son, Musa carried the terror of the Moslem arms
to the western extremity of Mount Atlas, subduing Fez, Dii-

quella, Morocco, and Sus. The valiant tribes of the Zenetes at

length made peace, and entered into compact with him ; from

other tribos Musa took hostages, and by degrees the sway of

the Caliph was established throughout western Almagreb to

Cape Non on the Atlantic.

Musa was not a ferocious conqueror. The countries sub-

jected by his arms became objects of his paternal care. He
introduced law and order, instructed the nativo^. in the doc-

trines of Islam, and defended the peaceful cultivators of the

fields and residents in the cities against the incursions of pre-

datory tribes. In return they requited his protection by con-

tributing their fruits and flocks to the support of the armies,

and furnis'-.ing steeds matchless for speed and beauty.

One region, however, yet remained to be subjugated before

the conquest of Northern Africa would be complete ; the

ancient Tingis, or Tingitania, the northern extremity of Alma-

greb. Here the continent of Africa protruded boldly to iiuot

the continent of Kuropc ; a narrow strait intervened— the strait

of Hercules, the gate of the Mediterranean Sea. Two rocky

promontories appeared to guard it on each side, the far-famed

pillars of Hercules. Two rock-built cities, Ceuta and Tangiors,

on the African coast, were the keys of this gate, and con-

trolled the neighboring seaboard. These iiad been held in

ancient times by the Berber kings, who mad*; tliis region their

Btrongliold, and Tangiers their seat of ijowcr ; but the keys

had been wrested from tlien- iiands at widely-separated peri

oils, lirst l)y the \ ;indals, and afterward by the (iollis, the

couqucaroru of the opposite country of Spain ; and the Gothiu

I ^
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Spaniards had now held military possession for several genera-

tions.

Musa seems to have reserved this province for his last Afri-

can campaign. He stationed his son Merwau, with ten thou-

sand men, in a fortified camp on the frontier, while Taric Ibn

Zeyad, a veteran general scarred in many a battle, scoured thft

country from the fountains or head waters of the river Mo-
luya to the mountains of Aldaran. The province was bravely

defended by a Gothic noble. Count Juliau by name, but ho

was gradually driven to shut himself up in Ceuta. Meantime
Taugiers yielded to the Moslem arms after an obstinate de-

fence, and was strongly garrisoned by Arab and J:gyptian

troops, and the command given to Taric. An attempt was
made to convert the Christian inhabitants to the faith of Is-

lam ; the Berber part easily conformed, but the Gothic persisted

in unbelief, and rather than give up their religion, abandoned
their abodes, and crossed over to Andaluz with the loss of all

their property.

Musa now advanced upon Ceuta, into which Count Julian

had drawn all his troops. He attempted to carry it by storm,

but was gallantly repulsed, with the loss of many of his best

troops. Repeated assaults were made with no better success

;

the city was situated on a promontory, and strongly fortified.

Musa now laid waste the surrounding country, thinking to re-

duce the place by famine, but the proximity of Spain enabled

the garrison to receive supplies and re-enforcements across the

straits.

Months were expended in this protracted and unavailing siege.

According to some accounts Musa retired personally from the

attempt, and returned to his seat of government at Caerwan,
leaving the army and province in charge of his son Merwan
and Taric in command of Tangiers.

And now occurred one of the most memorable pieces of trea-

son in history. Count Julian, who had so nobly defended his

post and checked the hitlierto irresistible arms of Islam, all at

once made secret offers, not merely to deliver up Ceuta to the

Moslem commander, but to betray Andaluz itself into his bauds.

The country he representiid as rife for a revolt against Rod-
erick, the Gothic king, who was considered a usnii)er; and he

offered to accompany and aid the Mosh'ius in a descent upon
the coast, where hi' had numerous friends ready to tlock to his

standai'd.

Of the private wrongs received I)y Count Julian from his sov-

ereign, which provoked him to this:) stupendous act of treason,
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We shall here say iidthing. Musa was startled by his proposition.
lie had long cast a wistful eye at the uiouiitains of Aiidalnz
brightoning lioyond the strait, out hitlicrto tho eonqucst of
Korthern Africa had tasked all iiis moans. Kvon now |ip

feared to trust too readily to a man whose very proposition

showed an utter want of faith. He deterniinod, thcroforc, to
despatch Taric Ibn Zoyad on a reconnoitring expedition to

coast the opposite shores, accompanied by Count Julian, and
ascertain the truth of his representations,

Taric accordingly embarked with a few hundred men in four

merchant vessels, crossed the straits under the guidanoo of

Count Julian, who, on landing, despatched emissaries to his

friends and adherents, summoning them to a oonforciico at

tTesirah al Khadra, or the Green Island, now Algcziras. Here
in presence of Taric, they confirmed all that .Julian had said of

the rebellious disposition of the country, and of their own roadi-

iiess to join tb.e standard of an invader. A plundering ernisr

along the coast convinced Taric of the wi'alth of the country,

and he returned to the A frican shores with ample spoils and
female captives of great beauty.

A new career of conquest seemed thus opening upon Musa.
His predecessor, Acbah, had spurred his steed into the waves
of the Atlantic, and sighed that there were no further lands to

conquer ; but here was another quarter of the world invitini: the

triumphs of Islam, He forthwith wrote to the (!alipl', tiiviii"

a glowing account of the country thus held out for (•on(iiiest: a

country abounding in noble monuments and wealthy cities ; rival-

ling Syria in the fertility of its soil and the beauty of its eliinato;

Yemen, or Arabia the Happy, in its temperature; India in its

flowers and spices ; Hegiaz in its fruits and productions ; Cathay
in its precious and abundant mines ; Aden in the I'xcelli'nce of

its ports and harbors. "With the aid of (Joil," added ho,

** I have reduced to ol>e(lience the Zenetes and llie other Ber-

ber tribes of Zab and Derar, Zaara. IMazamuda, and Siis : the

standard of Islam floats triumphant on the walls of Tangiors;

thence to the opposite coast of Andaluz is but a space of twelve

miles. Let but the Commander of the Faithful give tiie word,

and the concpierors of Africa will cross into that land, there

to carry tin; knowledge of the true (Jod and the law of the

Koran."
The vVrab spirit of the Caliph was roused by this numnilieent

prospect of new concpiests. lie called to mind a tradition that

Mahomet had promised the extension of his law to the utter-

most regions of the West ; and he uow gave full authority If
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Musa to proceed in his pious enterprise, and carry the sword

of Islam into the benighted land of Andalnz.

We have thus accomplished our self-allotted task. We have

set forth, in simple and succinct narrative, a certain portion of

this wonderful career of fanatical conquest. We have traced

the progress of the little cloud which rose out of the deserts of

Arahia, " no bigger than a man's hand," until it has spread out

and overshadowed the ancient quarters of the wori I and all their

faded glories. We have shown the handful of proselytes of a

pseudo prophet, driven from city to city, lurking in dens and

caves of the earth ; but at length rising to be leaders of armies

and mighty conquerors ; overcoming in pitched battle the Ro-

man cohort, the Grecian phalanx, and the gorgeous hosts of

Persia ; carrying their victories from the gates of the Caucasus

to the western descents of ]Mount Atlas ; from the banks of the

Ganges to the Sus, the ultimate river in Mauritania ; and now
planting their standard on the pillars of Hercules, and threaten-

ing Europe with like subjugation.

Here, however, we stay our hand. Here we lay down our

pen. Whether it will ever be our lot to resume this theme, to

cross with the Moslem hosts the strait of Hercules, and narrate

their memorable conquest of Gothic Spain, is one of those

uncertainties of mortal life and aspirations of literary zeal

which beguile us with agreeable dreams, but too often end in

disappointment.
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MOORISH CHRONICLES.

CHRONICLE OF FERNAN GONZALEZ, COUNT OF CASTILE.

INTRODUCTION.

At the time of the general wreck of Spain by the sudden
temi>e3t of Arab invasion, many of the inhabitants took ref-

uge in the mountains of tlie Asturias, burying themselves in

ntirrow valleys diflicult of access, wherever a constant stream

of water afforded a green bosom of pasture-laud and scanty

fields for cultivation. For mutual protection they gathered to-

gether in small villages called castros, or castrellos, with watch-

towers and fortresses on impending cliffs, in which they might
shelter and defend themselves in case of sudden inroad. Thus
arose the kingdom of the Astuiias, subject to Pelayo and the

kings his successors, who gradually extended tlieir dominions,

huilt towus and cities, and after a time fixetl their seat of gov-
ernment at the city of Leon.

An important part of the region over which they bore sway
was ancient Cantabria, extending from the Bay of Biscay to

the Duero, and called Castile fi-om the numl)er of castles with

which it was studded. They divided it into seigniorio'^, over

which they placed civil and military governors called counts—
a title said to be derived from the Latin comes, a companion,
the person enjoying it Ijeing admitted to the familiar compan-
ionship of the king, entering into his councils in time of peace,

and accompanying him to the field in time of war. The title

of count was therefore more dignified than that of duke in the

time of the Gothic kings.

The power of these counts increased to such a degree that

four of them formed a league to declare themselves indepeudeut

of the crown of Leon. Ordono IL, who was then king, re*
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ceived notice of it, and got them into his power by force as
some assort, hut as others maintain, by perfidious artifice. At
any rate, tliey were brouglit to eourt, convicted of treason, and
publicly beheaded. The Castiliaus iiew to arms to revenue
their deaths. Ordoiio took the field with a ix)werful army, Ijut

his own death defeated all his plans.

The Castilians now threw off allegiance to the kingdom of

Leon, and elected two julges to rule over them— one in a civil

the other in a military capacity. The first who filled those

stations were Nuiio llasura and Lain Calvo, two powerful no-

bles, the former descended from Diego Porcello, a count of

Lara ; the latter, ancestor of the renowned Cid Campeador.
Nuno Uasura, the civil and political judge, was succeeded by

his son Gonzalez Nuno, who married Dona Ximena, a daughter
of one of the counts of Castile put to death by Ordono 11.

From this marriage came Fernan Gonzalez, the auLject of the

following chronicle.

CHAPTER I.

INSTALLATION OF FERNAN GONZALEZ AS COUNT OF CASTILE—
HIS FIKST CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE MOORS VICTORY OF SAN

QUIRCE— HOW THE COUNT DISPOSED OF THE SPOILS.

L .- h

ir

The renowned Fernan Gonzalez, the most complete hero of

his time, was born about the year 887. Historians trace his

descent to Nuilo Belchidez, nephew of the Emi)eror Cliarle-

mague, and Dona Sula Bella, granddaughter to the Prince Don
8ancho, rightful sovereign of Spain, but superseded by lloder-

ick, the last of the Gothic kings.

Fernan Gonzalez was hardily educated among the mountains

in a strong i)lace called Maron, in the house of Martin Gonzalez,

a gallant aiid veteran cavalier. From his earliest years he was

inured to all kinds of toils and perils, taught to hunt, to hawk,

to ride the great horse, to manage sword, lance, and buckler;

in a word, he was accomplished in all the noble exercises befit-

ting a cavalier.

His father Gonzalvo Nunez died in 903, and his elder brother

Rodrigo in 901, without issue; and such was the adiinniUun

already entertained of Fenian Gonzalez by the hardy iiiouiiluiii-

eers and old Castilian wji.rriors, that though scarce sevonlci'ii

years of age he was unanimously elecletl to rule over Uieiii.

His title is said to have been Count, Duke, and Consul, uuder
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the seigniory of Alfonso the Great, King of Leon. A cortcs,

or assemblage of the nobility and chivalry of Castile and of

the mountains, met together at the recently built city of Burgos
to do honor to bis installation. Sebastian, the reuowneu Bishop
of Oca, ofliciated.

In those stern daj's of Spain, the situation of a sovereign was
not that of silken ease and idle ceremonial. When he put the

rich crown upon his head, he encircled it likewise with shining
steel. With the sceptre were united the lance and shield, em-
blems of perpetual war against the enemies of the faith. The
cortes took this occasion to pass the following hiws for the
irovernmont of the realm :

1. Above all things the people should observe the law of God,
the canons and statutes of the holy fathers, the liberty and
privileges of the Church, and the respect due to its ministers.

2. No person should prosecute another out of Castile at any
tribunal of justice or of arms, under })ain of being considered

a stranger.

3. All Jews and Moors who refused to acknowledge the
Christian fa'Mi s'^ould depart from Castile within two months.

4. That c /aliers of noble blood should treat their tenants

and vassals with love and gentleness.

5. That he who slew another, or committed any other grave
offence, should make equal measure of atonement.

6. That no one should take the property of another ; but, if

oppressed l)y poverty, should come to the count, who ought to

he as a fatL^r to all.

7. That all should unite and be of one heart, and aid one
another in defence of their faith and of their country.

Such were the ordinances of the ancient Cortes of Burgos

;

luief and simple, and easy to be understood ; not, as at the

present ilay, multifarious, and perplexed, to the confusion and
riii;i of clients, and the enrichment of lawyers.

Scarce was the installation ended, and while Burgos was yet

abandoned to festivity, ere the young count, with the impatient

ardor of youth, caused the trumpets to sound through the

streets a call to arms. A cai)tain of the Moorish king of

Toledo was ravaging the territory of Castile at the head of

seven thousand troops, and against him the youthful count

determined to make his first campaign. In the spur of the

moment but one hundred horsemen and fifteen hundred foot-

soldiers could be collected ; but with this slender force the

count prepared to take the field. Kuy N'elascinez, a valiant

cavalier, remonstrated against such rashness, but in vain. I
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owe," said the count, a "death to the grave; the debt can
never be paid so houotubly as in the service of God and my
country. Let every one, therefore, address himself heart and
hand to this enterprise ; for if I come face to face with this

Moor, I will most assuredly give him battle." So s:lyiu<^ he

knelt before Bishop Sel)astian of Salamanca aiul craved his

benediction. The reverend p»*elate invoked on his iicad t\w

blessing and protection of Heaven, for his heart yearned
toward him ; but when he saw the youthful warrior al)out tu

depart, he kindled as it were with a holy martial fire, iukI

ordering his steed to be saddled he sallied forth with him to

the wars.

The little army soon came upon traces of the enemy in fields

laid waste, and the smoking ruins of villages and hamlets.

The count sent out scouts to clamber every height and explore

every defile. From the summit of a hill they beheld the

floors encamped in a valley which was covered with the floelvs

and herds swept from the neighboring country. The camp of

the marauders was formidable as to numbers, with various

standards floating in the breeze ; for in this foi'ay were en-

gaged tlie jSloorish chiefs of Saragossa, iJenia, and Seville, to-

gether with many valiant Moslems who had crossed the straits

from Africa to share in what they considered a holy enler-

l)rise. The scouts observed, however, that the most negligent

security reigned throughout the camp ; some reposing, others

feasting and revelling, all evidently considering themselves

safe from any attack.

Upon hearing this the count led his men secretly and silently

to the assault, and came upon the Moors in the midst of their

revelry, before they had time to buckle on their armor. The
infidels, however, made a brave tiiough confused resistance

;

the camp was strewn with their dead ; many were taken pris-

oners, and the rest began to falter. The count killed their

captain-general with his own hand, in single fight, as he was
bravely rallying his troops. Upon seeing liim fall, the Moors
threw down their weapons and fied.

Immense booty was found in the INIoorish camp, — partly

the rich arms ancl equipments of the infidel warriors, partly the

plunder of the country. An ordinary victor would have merely

shared the spoils with his soldiery, but the count was as pious

as he was brave, and, moreover, had by his side the venerable

li'shop of Salamanca as counsellor. Contenting himself, there-

lore, with tlistributing (jiie-tliiril among his soltliery, he sharL^i

the rest with God, devoting a large part to tue Church, and to

r.
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the relief of soula in purgatory— a pious custom, which he ever
after observed. He moreover founded a church on the field of

battle, dedicated to St. Quirce, on whose festival (the 16th July)
this victory was obtained. To this church was subsequently
added a monastery where a woi "ly fraternity of monks were
maintained in the odor of sanctity, to perpetuate the memory of

this victory. All this was doubtless owing to the providential

presence of the good bisliop on this occasion ; and this is one
instance of the great benefit derived from those priests and
monks and other purveyors of the Church, who hovered about
the Christian campa throughout all these wars with the infidels.

CHAPTER II.

or THE 3ALLY FROM BURGOS AND SURPRISE OF THE CASTLE OP
LARA — CAPITULATION OP THE TOWN — VISIT TO ALFONSO
THE GREAT, KING OF LEON.

Count Fernan Gonzalez did not remain idle after the

victory of San Quirce. There was at this tuue an old castle,

strong but much battered in the wars, which protected a small

town, the remains of the once flourishing city of Lara. It was
the ancient domain of his family, but was at present in posses-

sion of the Moors. In sooth it had repeatedly been taken and
retaken ; for in those iron days no castle nor fortress remained
long under the same masters. One year it was in the hands of

the Christians, the next, of the Moors. Some of these castles,

with their dependent towns, were sacked, burnt, and demol-
ished ; others remained silent and deserted, their original

owners fearing to reside in them ; and their ruined towers were
only tenanted by bats and owls and screaming birds of pr^y.

Lara had lain for a time in ruins after being captured by the

Moors, but had been rebuilt by them with diminished gran-

deur, and they held a strong garrison in the castle, whence they

sallied forth occasionally to ravage the lands of the Christians.

The Moorish chieftain of Lara, as has been observed, was
among the associated marauders who had been routed in the

battle of San Quirce ; and the Count Fernan Gonzalez thought

this a fpvorable time to strike for the recovery of his family

domain, now that the infidel possessor was weakened by defeat

and could receive no succor.

Appointing Rodrigo Velasquez and the Count Don Vela
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Alvarez to act as governors of Castile during his absence, the

count sallied forth from Burgos with a brilliant train of chivalry.

Among the distinguished cavaliers who attended hitn were Mar-
tin Gonzalez, Don Gustios Gonzalez, Don Velasco, and Don
Lope de Biseaya which last brought a goodly train of stout Bis-

cayans. The alfarez, or standard-bearer, was Orbita Velasquez
who had distinguislied himself in the l)attle of San Quirce. He
bore as a standard a great cross of silver, which sh.one glori-

ously in front of the host, and is preserved, even to the present
day, in the church of San Pedro de Arlanza. One hundred and
fifty noble cavaliers, well armed and mounted, with many es-

quires and pages of the lance, and three thousand foot-sokliers

all picked men, formed this small but stout-hearted army.
The count led his troops with such caution that they arrived

in the neighborhood of Lara without bMng discovered. It was
the vigil of St. John ; the country was wrapped in evenin<r

shadows, and the count was enabled to approach near to the

place to make his observations. He i^erceived that his force

was too inconsiderable to invest the town and fortress. Be-

sides, about two leagues distant was the gaunt and rook-built

castle of Carazo, a presidio or stronghold of the Moors, whence
he might be attacked in the rear, should he linger before the

fortress. It was evident, therefore, that whatever was to be

effected must be done promptly and by sudden surprise. Re-

volving these things in his mind, he put his troops in aral)ush

in a deep ravine where they took their rest, while he kept

watch upon the castle ; maturing his plans against the morrow.
In this way he passed his midsummer's night, the vigil of the

blessed St. John.
The festival of St. John is observed as well by INIahometaas

as Christians. During the night the bonfires blazed on the

hill-tops and the sound of music and festivity was heard from

within the town. When the rising sun shone along the valley

of the Arlanza, the Moors in the castle, unsuspicious of any

lurking danger, threw open the gates and issued forth to rec-

reate themselves in the green fields uud along the bunks of the

river. When they had proceedetl to a considerable distance,

and a hill shut them from view, the count with his eager fol-

lowers issued silently but swiftly from their hiding-place and

made directly for the castle. On the way they nu't with another

band of Moors who had likewise come forth for amusement.

The count struck the leader to the earth with one blow of his

lance ; the rest were either slain or taken prisoners ; so that not

one escaped to give the alarm.
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Those of the garrison who had remainetl in tiie castle, seeing

a Christian force rushing up to the very walls, hastened to

close the gates, but it was too late. The count and iiis cava-

liers burst them open and put every one to the sword wlio made
opposition. Leaving Don Velasco and a number of soldiers to

guard the castle, the count hastened with the rest in pursuit of

the Moors who were solemnizing the day on the banks of the

Arlauza. Some were reclining on the grass, others were amus-

ing themselves with music and the popular dance of the Zambra,

while their arms lay scattered among the herbage.

At sight of the Christians, they snatched up their weapons

and made a desperate though vain resistance. Within two hours

almost all were either slain or captured ; a few escaped to the

neighboring mountains of Carazo. The town, seeing the castle

in the hands of the Christians, and the garrison routed and de-

stroyed, readily capitulated ; and the inhabitants were permitted

to retain unmolested possession of their houses, on agreeing to

pay to the count the same tribute which had been exacted from

them by the P.loorish king. Don Velnsco was left nlcayde of the

jortross, and the count returned, covered with glory, to his capi-

tal of Hurgos.

The brilliant victories and hardy deeds of arms with which

the youthful Count of Castile had conuiienced his reign excited

the admiration of Alfonso the Great, King of Leon, and he

sent missives urging him to appear at his royal court. The
count accordingly set forth with a cavalcade of his most ap

proved knights and many of his relatives, sumptuously armed

and arrayed, and mounted on steeds richly caparisoned. It

was a pageant befitting a young and magnificent chief, in the

freshness and pleasance of his yeo^s.

The king came out of the city to meet him, attended by all

the pomp and grandeur of his court. The count alighted, and

approached to kiss the king's hand ; but Alfonso alighted also,

and embraced him with great affection, and the friendship of

these illustrious princes continued without interruption through-

out the life of the king.
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CHAPTER III.

BXPEDITTON AOAIN8T THE FORTUESS OF MUGNON. — PESPERatr
DEFENCE OF THE MOORS— ENTERPRISE AGAINST CASTIIO XK.HIZ.

Many are the doughty achievements recorded in anoipnt

chronicles of this most valorous cavalier ; among otliors is jiig

expedition, with a chosen band, against the castle of Miif^non

a place of great importance, which stood at no great distance

from Burgos. He sallied from his capital in an op))osite direc-

tion, to delude the Moorish scouts ; but, making a sudden turn,

came upon the fortress by surprise, broke down the gates, and
forced his way in at the head of his troops, having notliintr hut

a dagger in his hand, his lance and sword having been l)rokcn

in the assault. The Moors fought desperately from court to

tower, from tower to wall ; and when they saw all resistance

vain, many threw themselves from the battlements into the

ditch rather than be made captives. Leaving a strong garrison

in the place, the count returned to Burgos.
His next enterprise was against Castro Xeriz, a city with a

strong castle, which had been a thorn in the side of Castile —
the Moorish garrison often sweeping the road between Burgos

and Leon, carrying off travellers, capturing cattle, and plunder-

ing convoys of provisions and merchandise. The count advanced

against this place in open day, ravaging the country and announ-

cing his approach by clouds of smoke from the burning habita-

tions of the Moors. Abdallab, the alcayde of tlio fortress,

would have made peace, but the count refused all terms.

"God," said he, " has appointed me to rescue his holy inherit-

ance from the power of infideis ; nothing is to be negotiated

but by the edge of the sword."
Abdallah then made a sally with a chosen band of his cava-

liers. Tl.?y at first careered lightly with their Arabian steeds

and launched their Moorish darts, but the Christians closed in

the old Gothic style, fighting hand to hand. AbdMHidi fel' hv

the sword of the count, and his followers fled witii loosened

reins back to the city. The Christians followed hard upon

them, strewing the ground with dead. At the gate of the city

they were met by Almondir, the son of AMallah, who disputed

the gateway and the street inch by inch, until the wliole place

ran with blood. The Moors, driven from the streets, took

refuge in the castle, where Almoadir inspirited them to a
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desperate defence, until a stone struck him as he stood on the
battlements, and he fell to the earth dead. Having no leader

to direct them, the Moors surrendered. When the town was
cleared of the dead and order restored, tlie count divided the

spoils— allotting the houses among his followers, and peopling

the place with Christians. He gave the command of it to

Layn Bermudez, with the title of count. From him descended

an illustrious line of cavaliers termed de Castro, whose male

line became extinct in Castile, but continued to flourish in

Portugal. The place is said to have been called Castro Xeriz,

in consequence of the blood shed in this conflict— xeriz, in the

Arabic language, signifying bloody.*

CHAPTER IV.

HOW THE COUNT OP CASTILE AND THE KING OP I.EON MADE A
TRIUMPHANT FORAY INTO THE MOORISH COUNTRY— CAITURE
OF SALAMANCA— OF THE CHALLENGE BROUGHT liV THE HER-
ALD AND OF THE COUNT'S DEFIANCE.

Count Fernan Gonzalez was restless, daring, and impetu-

ous; he seldom suffered lance to rest on wall or steed in stable,

and no Moorish commander could sleep in quiet who held

town or tower in his neighborhood. King Alfonso the Great
became emulous of sharing in his achievements, and they made
a campaign together against the Moors. The count brought

a splendid array of Castiliau chivalry into the field, together

with a host of Montaneses, hardy and vigorous troops from the

Asturias, excellent for marauding warfare. The King of Leon
brought his veteran bands, seasoned to battle. With their

united forces they ravished the Moorish country, marking their

way with havoc and devastation ; arrived before Salamanca,
they took that city by storm after a brave defence, and gave
it up to be sacked by the soldiery. After which such of the

Moors as chose to remain in it were suffered to retain their

possessions as vassals to the king. Having accomplished this

triumphant foray, they returned, each one to his capital.

The Count of Castile did not repose long in his palace. One
day a Moorish herald magnificently dressed, rode into the city

of Burgos, bringing Fernan Gonzalez a cartel of defiance. It

> Saidov*!, p. 301.
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was from a vaunting Moor named Acofali, who had ontorcdthe
torritorics of Castile witli a poworfid forro of horse and foot

giving out that he had come to measure strengtli and piowi'ss

witii the count in battle. Don Fenitm (loiizalez repli('<| to the

defiance with weapon in hand at the head of his warriors. A
pitched battle ensued, which lasted from early morn until

evening twilight. In the course of the fight tlu; count was in

imminent peril, his horse being killed under him and liinisclf

surrounded, but he was rescued by his cavaliers. AftiT <>;reat

bloodshed, the Moors were routed and i)ursned l)cyond tlie hor-

ders. The spoil gained in this battle was devoutly exponUed in

repairing the churches of Castile and the Montaueses.

CHAPTER V,

A NIGHT ASSAULT UPON THE CASTLE OF CARAZO— THE MOORISH
MAIDEN WHO HETUAYED THE OARKISON.

In those warlike times of Spain every one lived with sword

in hand ; there was scarcely a commanding clilT or hill-top but

had its castle. Moors and Christians regarded each other from

rival towers and battlements ix'rched on opposite heights, and

were incessantly contending for the dominion of the valleys.

We have seen that Count Fernian Gonzalez had regained pos-

session of the ancient town and fortress of Lara, the domain

of his ancestors ; but it will bo recollected that within two

leagues' distance stood the Moorish presidio of Carazo. Jt was

perched like an eagle's nest on the summit of a mountain, and

the cragged steepness of its position, and its high and thick

walls seemed to render it proof against all assault. The Moors

who garrisoned it were fierce marauders, who used to sweep

down like birds of prey from their lofty nest, pomice upon the

flocks and dwellings of the Christians, make hasty ravages,

and bear away their 3iX)ils to the mountain-top. There was no

living with safety or tranquillity within the scope of their ma-

raudings.

Intelligence of their misdeeils was brought to th(! count at

Burgos. He determined to have that castle of Carazo, wnat-

ever might be the cost ; for this purpose he called a conucil

of his chosen cavaliers. He did not conceal the peril of tlit^

enterprise, from the crag-built situation of the castle, its gre^t
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Btrength, and the vigilance and valor of its garrison. Still the
Castilian cavaliers offered themsplvea to carry the fortress or
die.

The count sallied secretly from Burgos with a select force,

and repaired in the night-time to Lara, that the Moors might
have no intimation nor suspicion of his design. In the midst of

the next night, the castle-gate was quietly opened and they
issued forth as silently as possible, pursuing their course in the

deep shadows of the valley until they came to the foot of the
mountain of Carazo. Here they remained in ambush, and sent
forth scouts. As the hitter prowled about, the day l)egan to

dawn, and they heard a female voice singing above them on the

side of the mountain. It was a Moorish damsel coming down,
witli a vessel upon her head. She descended to a fountain
which gushed forth beneath a grove of willows, and as she sang
she began to till her vessel with water. The spies issued from
their concealment, seized her, and carried her to Count Fernan
Gonzalez.

Overcome by terror or touched by conviction, the Moorish
damsel threw herself on her knees before the count, declared

her wish to turn Christian, and offered, in proof of her sincerity,

to put him in a way of gaining possession of the castle. Being
encouraged to proceed, she told him that there was to be a mar-
riage feast that day in the castle, and of course a great deal of

revelry, which would put the garrison off its guard. She pointed

out a situation where he might lie in ambush with his troops

in sight of the tower, and promised when a favorable moment
presented for an attack to give a signal with a light.

The count regarded her for a time with a fixed and earnest

gaze. but saw no faltering nor change of coi;;itenance. The
case required bold measures, combined with stratagem ; so he

confided in her, and permitted her to return to the castle. All

(lay he lay in ambush with his troops, each man with his hand
upon his weapon to guard against surprise. The distant souud
of revelry from the castle, with now and then the clash of cym-
lals, the lu'ayof trumpets, and a strain of festive music, showed
the gayetv that reigned within. Night came on ; lights gleamed
from walls and windows, but none resembling the appointed

signal. It was almost midnight, and the count began to fear

the Moorish (Uunsel had deceived him, when to his great joy he

saw the siunal liytht gleaming from one of the towers.

He now sallied forth with his men, and all, on foot, clam-

bered up the steep and rugged lieight. They had almost

attained the foot of the towers when they were descried by a
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Hcntinel who cried with a loud voioo, "The foe! thefoo! to
arms ! to arms !

" The count, followed 1)}' his linrdy oavaljora

rushed forward to the ^ate, crying, *' Go<l and Siiint Millaii !
''

T*H' whole castle was instantly in an uproar. Tlu' iMoois were
bewildered by the sudden 8uri)riHe and confusion of a nit'lit

assault. They fought bravely, but irregularly. Tlu' ('liristians

had but one plan and one object. After a hard struggk' and
great bloodshed, they forced the gate and niaile tliemselves

masters of the castle.

The count remained several days, fortifying the plaoo and
garrisoning it, that it might not tall again into the posstc Jon
of the Moors. He bestowed magnificent rewards on tlic Moor-
ish damsel who had thus l)etrayed her countrymen ; she (>m-

braced the Christian faith, to which she had just giv^n sucji a
signal proof of devotion, though it is not said wiicliier tlu'

count had sufficient confidence in her conversion and iicr newly
moulded piety to permit her to remain in the fortress she liail

betrayed.

Having completed his arrangements, the count departed on
his return, and encountered on the road his mother Dona Nana
Fernandez, who, exulting in his success, had set out to visit

him at Carazo. The mother and son had a joyliil meeting, and

gave the Dame of Contreras to the place of their encounter.

CHAPTER VI.

PKATH OF ALFONSO, KING OF LEON — THE MOOIIS DKTERMTNED

TO STRIKE A FHESII BLOW AT THE COUNT, WHO SIiMM(»N,S Al.I-

CASTILE TO HIS STANDARD — OK HIS HUNT IN TIIK KOUKST

WHILE WAITING FOR THE ENEMY, AND OF THE HEKMIT THAT

HE MET WITH.

i
i

Alfonso the Great was now growing old and infirm,

and his queen and sons, taking advantage of his age and

feebleness, endeavored by harsh treatment to compel iiini to

relinquish the crown. Count PVrnan (Jonzalez intcrccMlod

between them, but in vain; and Alfonso was at length oliliiicd

to surrender his crown to his oldest son, Don (iarcia. Tlic

^ped monan^h then set out upon a pilgrimage to the siirine of

.St. lago : but, falling ill of his mortal malady, sent fur lln'

count to come to him to his deatli-lw^d at Zauiora. The counl

tenteiMttl thither with all zeal and loyalty. Me succeeded iu
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efTectinj? a roconeiliation In'tween Alfonso and hia son Don
(larcia in his dyin^ moments, j>-id was with the monarch
whi'i) he (|nietly Itreathed his last. The death of the kin}^ jrave

fresh eoura<j;e to the M(H)rs, and they thou<,dit this a favorable
moment to strike a Idow at the risui}:; iM)wer of the eount.
Aixlerahinaii was at this time kiui; of Cordova and Mnamamo-
liu,or sovt'rei<j;n of the Moors in Spain. He had been enraged
at the capture of the castle of Carazo, and the other victories

of the count ; and now that the latter hud no longer the Kin^'

of Leon to back him, it was thopght he might, by a vigorous
effort, be completely crushed. Abderahman accordingly as-

Heiulded at Oordova a great army ( Moorish warriors, both
those of Spain and Africa, and sent Lhem, under the command
(if Almanzor, to ravage the country of Count Fernan Gonzalez.
This Almanzor was the most valiant Moorish general in Spain,

and one on whom Abderahman depended as upon his right

hand.

On hearing of the impending danger, Count Fernan Gonzabz
siiiiiMioned all men of Castile capable of bearing arms to repair

lu iiis stan(hird at Munon. His force when assembled was but
sinail, but comiK)sed of the bravest chivalry of Castile, any
one knight of which he esteemed equal to tea Moors. One of

the most emiuent of his cavaliers was Don Gonzalo Gustios,

of Lara, who brought seven valiant sons to the field— the same
afterward renowueil in Spanish story as the seven princes of

Lara. With Don Gonzalo came also his wife's brother, Ruy or
Rotlrigo Velascpiez, a cavalier of great prowess.

In the mean time tidings continued to arrive of the great

force of the enemy, which was said to cover the country with

its tents. The name of the Moorish general, Almanzor, like-

wise inspired great alarm. One of the count's cavaliers, there-

fore, Gonzalo Diaz, counselled him not to venture U[K)n an

open battle a'i:ainst such fearful odds ; but rather to make a

tula, or ravaging inroad into the country of the Moors, by way
of compelling them to make a truce. The count, however, re-

jected his advice. " As to their numbers," said he, "one lion

is worth ten sheep, and thirty wolves will kill thirty thousand

lambs. As to that Moor, Almanzor, be assured we shall van-

quisii him, and the greater his renown the greater will be the

honor of the victory."

Tiie count now marched his little army to Lara, where he

paused to await the movements of the enemy. While his

troops were lying there he mounted his horse one day and

weut forth with a few attendants to hunt iu the forests which
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bordered the river Arlanza. In the course of the chase he
roused a monstrous boar and |)ursued it among rocks and
brakes until he became separated from his attendants. Still

following the track of the boar, he came to the foot of a rocky

precipice, up which the animal mounted by a rugged and nar-

row path, where the horse could not follow. The coimt
alighted, tied his horse to an oak, and clambered up the path,

assisting himi 'If at times with his boar-spear. The path led

to a close thicket of cedars, surrounding a small edifice partly

built of sw)ne and partly hewn out of the solid rock. The boar

had taken refuge within, and had taken his stand behind what
appeared to be a mass of stone. The count was about to launch

his javelin when he beheld a cross of stone standing on what
he now perceived was an altar, and he knew that he was iu a
holy place. Being as pious as he was brave, the good count

now knelt before the altar and asked pardon of God for the

sin he had been on the point of committing ; and when he had
finished this prayer, he added another for victory over the foe.

While he was yet praying, there entered a venerable monk.
Fray Pelayo by name, who, seeing him to be a Christian

knight, gave him his benediction. He informed the count that

he resided in this hermitage in company with two other monks— Arsenio and Silvano. The count marvelled much how they

could live there in a country overrun by enemies, and which

had for a long time, and but recently, been in the power of the

infidels. The hermit replied that in the service of God they

were ready to endure all hardships. It is true they suffered

much from cold and hunger, being obliged to live chietly on

herbs and roots ; but by secret paths and tracks they were in

communication with other hermitages scattered throughout the

country, so that they were enabled to aid and comfort each

other. They could also secretly sustain in the faith the Chris-

tians who were held in subjection by the Moors, and afford

them places of refuge and concealment in cases of extremity.

The count now opened his heart to the good hermit, revealing

his name and rank, and the perils impending over him from

the invasion of the infidel. As the day was far spent, Fray

Pelayo prevailed uix)n him to pass the night iu the lierniitage,

setting before him barley bread and such simple fare as his

cell afforded.

Early in the morning the count went forth and found the

hermit seated beneath a tree on a rock, whence he couKl look

far and wide out of the forest and over the surrounding coun-

try. The hermit then accosted biiu as one whose holy uud
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medit.ative life and mortifications of the flesh had given to look
into the future almost with the eye of prophecy. "Of a truth,

iiiv sou," said he, "there are many trials and hardships in

store for thee ; but be of good cheer, thou wilt conquer these
Moors, and wilt increase thy i)ower and possessions." He now
revealed to tiie count certain signs and portents which would
take place during battle. "When thou shalt see these," said

he, " be assured that Heaven is on thy side, and thy victory
secure." The count listened with devout attention. " If these
things do indeed come to pass," said he, " 1 will found a church
and ccjuvent iu this place, to be dedicated to St. Peter, the
patron saint of this hermitage ; and when I die my body shall

be interred here." Receiving then the benediction of the holy
friar he departed.

CHAPTER VII.

THE BATTLE OF THE FORD OF CASCAJARES.

When Count Fernan Gonzalez returned to his troops he
found them in great alarm at his absence, fearing some evil

had befallen him ; but he cheered them with an account of his

adventure and of the good fortune i)redicted by the hermit.

It was in the mouth of May, on the day of the Holy Cross,

that the Christian and Moslem armies came in sight of each
other. The Moors advanced with a great sound of trumpets,

atabals, and cymbals, and their mighty host extended over
hill and valley. When they saw how small was the force of

the Christians they put up derisive shouts, and rushed forward

to surround them.

Don Fernan Gonzalez remained calm and unmoved upon a

rising groiuid, for the hour was at hand when the sign of vic-

tory promised by the hermit was to take place. Near by him
was -I youthful cavalier, Pedro Gonzalez by name, a native of

La Puente de Ilitero, of fiery courage but vainglorious temper.

He was cased in shining armor, and mounted on a beautiful

horse impatient of spirit as himself, and incessantly foaming

and champing on the bit and pawing the earth. As the Moors
drew near, while there was yet a hirgt' s[)ace between them and
the Christians, tiiis fiery cavalier could no longer contain him-

si'lf, luit giving roins to his steed si't oft' headlong to encounter

the foe ; when suddenly llie earth opened, man and horse

rushed dowuwurd into an abyss, and the earth closed as before.
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A cry of horror ran through t)ie Christian ranks, and %
panic was likely to soizc upon them, but Don Fernan Gonzalez
rode out in front of them, exclaiming, "This is the promised
sign of victory. Let us see how Castilians defend their lord,

for my standard shall b" ' ^»ne into the tl^ckest of the fight."

So saying, he ordered moh.^ Fernandez to advance his stand-

ard ; and when his troops saw the silver cross glittering on
high and borne toward the enemy, they shouted, ''Castile!

Castile!" and rushed forward to the fight. Immedialoly

around the standard fougl>t Don Gonzalo Gustios and his seven

sons, and he was, say the old chroniclers, like a lion leading

his whelps into the fight. Wherever they fought their way,

they might be traced by the Iwdies of bleeding and expiring

infidels. Few particulars of this battle remain on record
; out

it is said the Moors were as if struck with sudden fear and
weakness, and fled in confusion. Almanzor himself escaped

by the speed of his horse, attended by a handful of his cava-

liers.

In the camp of the Moors was found vast booty in gold and
silver, and other precious things, with sumptuous armor and

weapons. When the spoil was divided and the troops were re-

freshed, Don Fernan Gonzalez went with his cavaliers in pioua

procession to the hermitage of San Pedro. Hero he gave much
silver and gold to the worthy Fray Pelayo, to be expended in

masses for the souls of the Christian warriors who had fallen in

battle, and in i)rayers for further victories over the iulidels;

after which he returned in triumph to his capital of Burgos.'

' It doeH not appear that Coiint Ffriian Gonzalez kept his promise of f(mndlii« a
church and nioiiaslery on the nlle of the hertnilaKe. The latter ealHce remained to after

fiimti. " It Hlaiidn," nayn Haudoval, " on u precipice overhaiiKiii« the riv^'r Arlanza, iiiKO-

much that it iMMi)ires dread to look tielow. It in extremely uncieiit ; larfje eiioUKh to hold

a hundred peri'oiiH. Within the chapel is an opening; like a chuxin, leading duwii tu ii

cavern larger than the church, fwrmed in the Holid rock, with a nmall window which over-

look!* the river. It wa« here the ChriHllani* nued to conceal theniMelveH."
Am a corroljoration of the adventure of the Count of Cuntile, Sandoval asKUren un that

in hip< day the oak Htill existed to which Don Fernan Gonzalez tied hiH hor.-ie, when he

aliijhled to scramble up the hill in pursuit of the boar. The worthy Fray Ai.'a|iiila,

however, needed no corroboration of the kind, MwallowlnK the whole Htory with llie rimly

creileiice of ii i)iou« monk. The action here lecorded wan known by the naini' of (ho

tiattle of the l<ord of ( 'aHcajarcH.

Sandoval given a different accoun; of the fate of the hermltH. lie Hayn that Alinaiizer,

ill a rufie at their pro)<iiowticK, overthrew their chapel, and, without alluhtini! from hiK

horHe, ordered the three monks to be beheaded in hi« presence. " 'I'hid niarlyrdom," Im

udcltt, " in repreitenled in uu uucieul painting of the chapel which Btlll exiHtei."

I. I
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CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE MESSAGE SENT BY THE COUNT TO SANCHO II., KING OP
NAVAKBE, AND THE REPLY TilEIU ENCOUNTEU IN BATTLE.

The good Count of Castile was so inspirited by this signal

victory over the Moois, and their great general Almanzor, that
he determined, now that he had a breathing-spell from infidel

warfare, to redress certain grievances sustained from one of his

Christian neighbors. This was Don Sancho II., King of Na-
varre, surnamed Abarca, either from the abarcas or shepherd-
shoes which he had worn in early life, when brought up in

secrecy and indigence, during the overthrow of his country by
the Moors, or from making his soldiers wear shoes of the kind
in crossing the snowy Pyrenees. It was a name by which the
populace delighted to call him.

This prince had recovered all Navarre from the infidels, and
even subjected to his crown all Biscay, or Cantabria, and some
territory beyond the Pyrenees, on the confines of France. Not
content with these acquisitions, he had made occasional inroads

into Castile, in consequence of a contest respecting the terri-

tories of Najarra and Kioxa, to which he laid claim. These
incursions he repeated whenever he had peace or truce with the

Moors.'

Count Fernan Gonzalez, having now time, as has been ob-

served, to attend to these matters, sent an ambassador to King
Sancho, charged with a courteous but resolute message. " I

come, Seiior," said the am])assador to the king, "by command
of the Count Fernan Gonzalez of Castile, and this is what I am
told to say. You have done him much wrong in times past, by
leaguing with the infidels and making inroads into his territories

while he was absent or engaged in war. If you will amend your

ways in this respect, and remedy the past, you will do him much
pleasure ; but if you refuse, he sends you his defiance."

King Sancho Abarca was lost in astonishment and indignation

at receiving such a message from a count of Castile. " Return

to the count," said he, " and tell him I will amend nothing ; that I

marvel at his insolence, and hold him for a madman for daring

to defy me. Tell him he has listened to evil counsel, or a few
his braintrifiing successes against the Moors have turned but

i Sandoval : The Five BiaboDa.
part»,c.l8,fol.U.

M«riaaa, lib. 8, s. 6, p. mi. Ctoa. Qea. de fiapuiy
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it will be very different when I come to seek him, for there ia

not town or tower from wlneh I will not drag him forth." '

The ambassador returned with this reply, nor did he spare
the least of its scorn and bitterness. Upon this the coui\t as-

sembled Ills cavaliers and councillors, and represented the case.

He exhorted them to stand by him in seeking redress for thia

insult and injury to their country and their chieftain. '' We aro

not equal in numbers to the enemy, but we are valiant men,
united and true to each other, and one hundred good lances, all

in the hands of chosen cavaliers, all of one heart and mind, are

worth three hundred placed by chance in the hands of men who
lu've no crmmoi; tie." The cavaliers all assured him they

would follow and obey him as loyal subjects of a worthy lord,

and would prove their fealty in the day of battle.

A little army of stanch Castilians was soon assembled, the

silver cross was again reared on high by the standard-bearer
Orbita Velasquez, and the count advanced resolutely a day's

journey into the kingdom of Navarre, for his maxim was to

strike quickly and sudden. King Sancho wondered at his dar-

ing, but hastened to meet him with a greatly superior force.

T'he armies came in sight of each other at a place called the Kra

de GoUanda.
The count now addressed his men. " The enemy," said he,

" are more numerous than we ; they are vigorous of body and

light of foot, and are dexterous in throwing darts. They will

have the advantage if they attack us ; but if we attack them and

close maut'ully, we shall get the field of them before they have

tiiiic to hurl their darts and wound us. For my part, 1 shall make
for the King. If I can but revenge the wrongs of Castile upon

his person I care not how soon I die."

As the armies drew near each otlier tiie Castilians, true to the

orders of their chieftain, put up the war cry, " Castile ! Castile I"

aiid rushing forward, bioke through the squadrons of Navarre.

Then followed a light so pitiless and deadly, says an old chron-

icler, that the strokes of their weapons resounded through the

whole country. The count sought King Sancho throughout the

whole held ; they met and recognized each other by their

armorial bearings and devices. They fought with fury, until

both fell from their horses as if dead. The Castilians cut their

vyay through the mass of the enemy, and surrounded their fallen

chief. Some raised him from the earth while others keptolY the

foe. At tirst they tho.ight him dead, and were loud in their

1 Cron. Qeu. d« £»p«fi*, ut tupra.
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I

lamentations ; but when the blood and dust were wiped from his

fiice he revived and told them not to heed iiim, for his wounds
were notliing ; but to press on and gain the vietory, for lie hud
elaiii the Kiug of Navarri'.

At hearing this they gave a great shout and returned to the

tijrht ; but those of Navarre, seized with terror at the fall of

their king, turned their backs and tied.

The count then caused the body of the king to be taken from
among the slain and to be conducted, honorably attended, to

Navarre. Thus fell Sancho Abarca, King of Navarre, and was
succeeded by his son Don Garcia, surnamed the trembler.

CHAPTER IX.

HOW THE COUNT OF TOULOUSK MAKES A CAMPAIGN AGAINST
CASTILE, AND HOW HE RETURNS IN HIS COFFIN.

While the Count Feraan Gonzalez was yet ill of his wounds
in his capital, and when his soldiers had scarce laid by their

cuirasses and hung up their shields and lances, there was a fresh

alarm of wai. The Count of Toulouse and Poictiers, the close

friend and ally of King Sancho Abarca, had come from France
with a host to his assistance, but linding him defeated and slain,

raised his standard to make a campaign, in his revenge, against

the Castiliaus. The Navarrese all gathered round him, and
uow an army was on foot more powerful than the one which Lad
recently been defeated.

Count Fernan Gonzalez, wounded as he was, summoned his

troops to march against this new enemy ; but the war-worn
Castiliaus, vexed at being thus called again to arms before they

luul time to lireathe, began to murmur. " This is the life of the

very devil," said they, '' to go about day and night, without a

moineut's rest. Tliis lord of ours is assuredly Satan himself,

and we are lesser devils in his employ, always busy entrapping

the souls of men. He has no pity for us so battered and worn,

nor for himself, so badly wounded. It is necessary that some
one should talk with him, and turn him from this miuuess.''

Accordingly a hardy cavalier, Nuno Liiynez, remonstrated

with the count against furtlier lighting until he should be cured

ul" his wounds and his people should have time to repose ; for

uiurtal men could uut support this kind uf life. '' Nor is this

"
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urucd tlirou<]jIi cowardice," added he, " for your men are roauv
to Iiu:li1 lor and defend yon as they would their own souls."

"Well li;ive yon spoken, Nnno I>aynez," replied tJic comu;
" yet for all this I atn not minded to defer tiiis liolit. A (Imv

lost never returns. An opportunity forejjsone can never i<«

recalled. The warrior who indul«j;es in reposi; will never leave

the memory of great deeds behind him. His name dies wjipn

his soul leaves the body. Let us, therefore, make the most of

the days and hours allotted us, and crown them with such <flon.

ous deeds that the world shall praise us iu all future time."

When Nuno Laynez repeated these generous words to tlj**

cavaliers, the blood glowed iu their veins, and they prepannl

themselves manfully for the field ; nor did the count give tliem

time to cool before he put himself at, taeir head and mtirciicii

to meet the enemy. He found them drawn up on the oppositt-

side of a river which was swollen and troubled by recent

rains. Without hesitation he advanced to fortl it, but his

troops were galled by flights of davts and arrows as they

crossetl, and received with lances on the water's edge ; the

bodies of many floated down 'he turbid stream, and many
perished on the banks. They made gooil their crossing, how-

tver, and closed with the enemy. The fight was ol)stiiiate,

and the Castilians were hardly pressed, being so inferior ia

nHmI)er. Don Fernan CJonzalez galloped along the front of

the enemy. "Where is the Count of Toulouse?" cried he;
'• let him come forth and face me, — me, Fernan Gonzalez, of

Castile, who defy him to single combat !
" The count ansnored

promjitly to the defiance. No one from either side presumed

U/ interfere while the two counts encountered, man to man
and horse to horse, like honorable and generous cavaliers.

'1 hey rushed upon each other with the full speed of their

Horses ; the lance of Don Fernan pierced through all the armor

and accoutrements of the Count of Toulouse and bore him out

of the saddle, and before he touched the earth his soul had

already parted from his body. Tiie men of Toulouse, seeiii;^

their chief fall dead, fled amain, but were pursued, and three

hundred of them taken." ^

The field being won, Count Fernan Gonzalez alighted and

took off the armor of the Count of Toulouse with his own
hands, and wrapped him in a xemete, or Moorish mantle, of

great value, which he had gained when he conquered Aluian-

zor. He ordered a coflin to be made, and covered with cloth

> Crou. Oeu. de Espaiuu
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of gold, and studded with sliver nails, and he put therein the
body of the count, and delivered it to the captive cavaliers,

whom he released and furnished with money for their expenses',

making them swear not to leave the body of the count until

they had conducted it to Toulouse. So the count who had
come from France in such chivalrous state, at the liead of an
array of shining warriors, returned in his coftin with a mourning
train of vanquished cavaliers, while Count Fernan Gonzalez
conducted his victorious troops in triumph back to liurgos.

This signal victory took place in the year of our ReTlemption
926, in the beginning of the reign of Alfonso the Monk on the
throne of Leon and the Asturias.*

CHAPTER X.

HOW THK COUNT WENT TO KKCEIVE THE HAND OF A PRINCESS,
AND WAS THROWN INTO A DUNGEON — OF THE STRANGER
THAT VISITED HIM IN HIS CHAINS, AND OF THE APPEAL THAT
HE MADE TO THE PRINCESS FOR HIS DELIVERANCE.

Garcia II., who had succeeded to the throne of Navarre on
the death of his father, was brave of soul, though surnamed El
Teml)loso, or The Trembler. He was so called because he was
observed to tremble on going into battle ; but, as has l)een said

of others, it was only the flesh that trembled, foreseeing the

dangers into which the spirit would carry it. The king was
deeply grieved at the death of his father, slain hy Count
Fernan Gonzalez, and would have taken vengeance by open
warfare, but he was counselled by his mother, the Queen
Teivsa, to pursue a subtler course. At her instigation over-

tures were made to the count to settle idl tha fends between
Navarre and Castile by a firm alliance, and to this end it was
proposed that the count should take to wife Doiia Sancha, the

sister of King Garcia and daughter of Kin;..' Sancho Aliarca.

The count accepted gladly the proffered alliance, for he had
heard of the great merit and beauty of the princess, and was
pleased with so agreeable ;t mode of putting an end to all their

contests. A conference was accordingly appointed between
the count and King (iarcia, to take place at Ciruena, each to

be attended only by live cavaliers.'.
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The count was faithful to his compact, and appeared at the
uppointcd place with five of the bravest of his cavtilii is ; l^nt

the king arrived with five-and-thirty chosen men, all arnipd
cap-a-j)ie. The count, suspecting treachery, retreated with
his cavaliers into a neighboring hermitage, and, barricadinsr

the door, defended himself throughout tlie day until iiitrht.

fall. Seeing there was no alternative, he at length capitulatod

and agreed to surrender himself a prisoner, and pay homaffe

to the king, on the latter assuring him, under oath, that his

life should be secure. King (larcia the Trembler, luivinjr jn

this wily manner gained possession of the count, threw liiin in

irons and conducted him prisoner to Navarre, where he con-

fined him in a strong castle called Castro Viejo. At his inter-

cession, however, his five cavaliers were released, and carried

back to Castile the doleful tidings of his captivity.

Now it came to pass that a brave Norman count, who was
l)erforming a pilgrimage to St. lago of Compostella, heard that

the Count Fernan Gonzalez, whose renown had spread far and
wide, lay in chains in Castro Viejo. Having a vehement do-

sire to see the man of whom fame had spoken so loudly, he

repaired to the castle, and bribed his way to the prison of the

count. When he entered and beheld so noble a cavalier in a

solitary dungeon and in chains, he was sore at heart. The
couiit looked up with wonder as this stranger stood before him
in pilgrim garb and with sorrowful aspect, but when lie learned

his name and rank, and the object of his visit, he gave him the

right hand of friendship.

The pilgrim count left the castle more enamored than ever of

the character of Count Fernan Gonzalez. At a festival of the

court he Ixdield the Princess Sancha, who had served as a lure

to draw the good count into the power of his eiioiiiies, and he

found her of surpassing beauty, and of a gentle and loving de-

meanor ; so he determined to seek an opportunity to speak

with her in private, for surely, thought he. in such a bosom

must dwell the soft pity of womanhood. Accordingly, one day

as the princess was walking in the garden with her ladies, he

presented himself before her in his pilgrim's garb, and prayed

to speak with her apart, as if on some holy mission. And when

they were ah^ne, " How is this, Princess," said lie, " tiiat you

(ue doing such great wrong to Heaven, to yourself, and to all

Christendom?" The princess started, and saiil, "• What wroii;^

have I d(nie?" 'I'hen replied the pilgrim count, "• Behold, for

thy sake the nobh'st of cavaliers, the pride of Spain, the llowfi

of chivalry, the hope of Christendom, lies in a dungeon, fettered
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with galling chains. What lady bat would he too happy to ho
honored with the love of Count Fernan Gonzalez ; and thou

hast scorned it ! How will it tell for thy fame in future times,

that thou wast made a snare to capture an honorable knight

;

that the gentlest, the bravest, the most generous of cavaliers

w.as inveigled by the love of thee to be thrown into a dungeon ?

How hast thou reversed the maxims of chivalry ! Heauty has

ever been the friend of valor ; but thou hast been its foe !

^ The
fair hands of lovely dames have ever bestowed laurels and re.

wards on those gallant knights who sought and deserved their

loves ; thou hast bestowed chains and a dungeon. Hchold, the

Moors rejoice in his captivity, while all Christians mourn.

Thy name will be accursed throughout the land like that of

Cava ; but shouldst thou have the heroism to set him free, thou

wilt be extolled above all Spanish ladies. Hadst thou but seen

him as I have done, — alone, abandoned, enchained
; yet so

noble, so courteous, so heroic in his chains, that kings upon

their thrones might envy the majesty of his demeanor. If thou

couldst feel love for man, thou shouldst do it for this knight

;

for I wwear to thee on this cross which I bear, that never was

there king or emperor in the world so worthy of woman's love."

When the pilgrim count had thus spoken, he left the princess to

meditate upon his words.

CHAPTER XI.

OF THE MEDITATIONS OF THE PRINCESS, AND THEIR RESITT.T—
niCR FLIGHT FROM THE PRISON WITH THE COUNT AND PERILS

OF THE ESCAPE— THE NUPTIALS.

The Princess Sancha remained for some time in the garden,

revolving in her mind all that she had just heard, and tender-

ness for the Count Fernan Gonzalez began to awaken in her

hosom ; for nothing so touches the heart of woman as the idea

of valor suffering for her sake. The more the princess medi-

tated the more she became enamored. She called to mind all

she had heard of the illustrious actions of the count. She

thought upon the pictures just drawn of him in prison — so

iidlile, so majestic in his chains. She renieml)ercd the parting'

words of the pilgrim coutit— " Never was there king nor emperor

80 worthy of a woman's love." " Alas !
" cried she, "was there

ever a lady more unfortunate than 1? All the love and devo-
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tion of this noble cavalier I might have had, and behold it has
been nuulo ii mockery. Both he and myself have been wrotif^cil

by the treachery of my brother."

At Icnjith the passion of the princess arose to such a height

that she determined to deliver the count from the misery of

wliicli she had been the instrument. So she found means one
night to bribe the guards of his prison, and made her way to liis

dnngoon. When the count saw her, he thought it a beautiful

vision, or some angel sent from heaven to comfort him, for

certainly her beauty surpassed the ordinary loveliness of woman.
'* Noble cavalier," said the princess, " this is no time for idio

words and ceremonies. Behold before you the Princess Doila

Sancha ; the word which my brother brake I am here to fulfil.

You came to receive my hand, and, instead, you were thrown
in chains. I come to yield you that hand, and to deliver you
from those chains. Behold, the door of your prison is open,

and I am ready to fly with you to the ends of the earth. Swear
to me one word, and when you have sworn it, I know youi

loyalty too well to doubt that you will hold your oath sacred.

Swear that if I fly with you, you will treat me with the honor of

a knight ; that you will make me your wife, and never leave me
foi any other woman."
The count swore all this on the faith of a Christian cavalier;

and well did he feel disposed to keep his oath, for never before

had he beheld such glorious beauty.

So the princess led the way, for her authority and her money
had conquered the fidelity of the guards, so that they permitted

the count to sally forth with her from the prison.

It was a dark night, and they left the great road and climbed

a mountain. The count wfia so fettered by his chains that ho

moved with difficulty, but the princess helped and sometimes

almost carried him ; for what will not delicate woman perform

when her love and pity are fully aroused. Thus they toiled on

their way until the day dawned, when they hid themselves in

the cliffs of tha mountain, among rocks and thickets. While

thus concealed they beheld an archpriest of the castle, mounted
on a mule, with n falcon on his fist, hawking about the lower

part of the mountawi. The count knew him to be a base and

malignant man, and watched his movements with groat anxiety-

He had two hounds beating about the bushes, which at length

got upon the traces of the count and princess and diseoveiiiig

them, set up a violent barking. Alighting from hl.s mule, the

archpriest clambered up to where the fugitives were concenled.

He knew the count, and saw that he had epcaped. "Aha!
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traitor," cried he, drawing his sword, "think not to escapp
fioni the power of the kino;." The count saw that resist;uicc

was in vain, for he was without weapon and in chains, and
the archpricst was a powerful man, exceeding broad across the

shoulders ; he sought therefore to win him by fair won Is, prom-
ising that if he would aid him to escape he would give him a

city in Castile, for him and his heirs forever, liut the arch-

iniest was more violent than ever, and held his swonl at the
hreast of the count to forc^ him back to the castle. Upon i..;

,

the princess rushed forward, and with tears in her eyes implored
him not to deliver the count into the hands of his enemies. Hut
the heart of the priest wa.s inllamed by the beauty of the prin-

cess, and thinking her at his mercy, " CJladly," said he, '' will

I assist the count to escape, but upon one condition." Then he
whinpered a proposal which brought a crimson glow of horror

and indignation into the cheeks of the princess, and he would
have laid his hand upon her, but he was suddenly lifted from
the earth by the strong grasp of the count, who bore him to the

edjjc of a precipice and tlung him headlong down ; and his neck
was l)rokcn in the fall.

The count then took the mule of the archpriest, his hawk,
and his hounds, and after keeping in the secret i)arts of the

mountain all day, he and the princess mounted the mule at

night, and pursued their way, by the most rugged and unfre-

quented passes, toward Castile.

As the day dawned they found themselves in an open plain

at the foot of the mountains, and beheld a body of horsemen
riding toward them, conducting a car, in which sat a knight in

armor, bearing a standard. The princess now gave all up for

lost. "These," said she, " are sent by my brother in pursuit

of us ; how can wc escape, for this poor animal has no longer

strength nor speed to bear us up the mountains?" Upon this

Count Fernan alighted, and drawing the sword of the arch-

priest, placed himself in a narrow pass. " Do j'ou," said he to

the princess, "turn back and hasten to the mountains and
dearly shall it cost him who attempts to follow you." " Not
so," replied the princess; "for the love of me hast thou beeu

brought from thine own domain and betrayed into all these

dangers, and I will abide to share them with thee
"

The count would have remonstrated, when to his astonish-

ment he saw, as the car drew near, that the knight seated in it

was clad in his own armor, with his own devices, and held liis

own banner in his hand. " Surely," said he, crossing himself,

"thia is eQcbantment ;
" but on looking still nearer, he ruo
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ognizcd among the liorsemon Nufio Sandias and Nuno Laynoz
two of liis most faitlifiil kni^flits. Then his heart leaped for

joy. " Foar nothinj?," cried he to the princess; " lu'hold my
standard, and behold my vassals. Those whom yaw feared as

enemies shall kneel at your feet and kiss your hand in liomaiTc."

Now so it appears that the tidinp;s of the captivity of"tlin

count had spread monrnin<j; and consternation throup;hoiit V-m.
tile, and the cavaliers assembled to<;ether to devise means for

his deliverance. And ci'rtain of them had prepared this cHlirv

of the count, clad in his armor and hearing his haimer and d"'-

vices, and having done homage and sworn fealty to it as tlicy

would have done to the count himself, they had placed it in this

car and sot forth with it as a leader, making a vow, in the spirit

of ancient chivalry, never to return to their homes until they

should have delivered the count from his cai)tivity.

When the cavaliers recognized the count, they put up shouts

of joy, and kissed his hands and the hands of the princess in

token of devoted loyalty. And they took off the fetteis of the

count and placed him in the car and the princess l)csi(le him,

and returned joyfully to Castile.

Vain would he the attempt to describe the transports of the

multitude as Count P^'rnan Gonzalez entered his noMc capital

of Huigos. The Princess Sancha, also, was hailed with bless-

ings wherever she i)asscd, as the deliverer of their lord and the

savior of Castile, and shortly afterward her nuptials with the

count were celebrated with feasting and rejoicing and tilts and

tournaments, which lasted for many days.

ill,
CHAPTER XII.

KING GABCIA CONFINED IN BUHGOS BY THE COTTN"

CESS INTEKCEDES FOR HIS RELEASE.
•THE rniN-

PlV^

The rejoicings for the marriage of Count Fernan Gonzalez

with the beautiful Princess Sancha were scarcely llnished when

King Garcia the Trembler came with a powerful army to re-

venge his various affronts. The count sallied forth to meet

him, and a bloody and doiil)tful l)attle ensued. Tiie Navanvse

at length were routed, and the king was wounded and taki'ii

prisoner in single combat by Coinit Fernan, who brought liini to

Burgos and put him in close confinement.

The Countess Dona Sancha was now almost as much alllicted
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lit the captivity of hor brother as she had been at that of the
count, and interceded with her liusbaud for his release. The
count, however, retained too strong a n-eollfetion of the bail

faith of King Garcia and of his own treacherous and liarsl\ im-
prisonment to l)c easily moved, and the king was kept in duress
for a considerable time. The countess then interested tlie prin-

cipal cavaliers in her suit, reminding them of the .services she
had rendered them in aiding the escape of their lord. Tlirough
their united intercessions the (!ount was induced to relent ; so

King Garcia the Trembler was released and treated with great
honor, and seut back to his dominions with a retinue belittiiig

bis rank.

CHAPTER Xlir.

OF THE EXPEDITION AOAINST TIIK ANCIENT CITY OF SYLO— THE
UNWITTING TUESPASS OK THE COUNT INTO A CONVENT, ANU
HIS COMPUNCTION THEREUPON.

Volumes would it take to follow the Count Fernan Gonzalez
in his heroic achievements against the infidels— achievements
which give to sober history almost the air oi fable. I forliear

to dwell at large upon one of his campaigns, wherein he scoured

the Valley of Laguna ; passed victoriously along the i)anks of

the Douro, building towers and castles to keep the country in

subjection; how he scaled the walls of the castle of Ormaz,
being the first to mount, sword in hand ; how by the valor of his

arm he captured the city of Orma ; how he took the town of

Sandoval, the origin of the cavaliers of Sandoval, who were
anciently called Salvadorcs ; how he made an inroad even to

Madrid, then a strongly fortified village, and having taken and
sacked it, returned in triumph to Hurgos.

Hut it would be wronging the memory of this great and
good cavalier to pass in silence over one of his exploits in

which he gave a singular instance of his piety. This was in

an expedition against the ancient city of Sylo. It was not a

place of much value in itself, being situated in a cold and
sterile country, but it had ln'come a stronghold of the Moors,

whence they earned on their warfare. '1 .lis place the count

carried by assault, entering it in full armor, on his steed, over-

turning and slaying all who oi)p()sed him. In the fury of his

career he rode into a spaciot's edifice whic-h hi* supposed to be

a mosque, with the pious intention of slaying every infidel he
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might find within. On looking around, however, great was his
astoiiislmiciit at l)choI(liii!.'; iiiiMjics of stiints, the hlcsscd cross

of our Saviour, and various oilier sacred objects, which an-

nouneed a churcli devoted to the veritable faith. Struck with
remorse, he sprang from his horse, threw himself upon his

knees, and witli many tears implored pardon of (iod for the

sin he had unknowingly committed. Wliile he was 3'et on his

knees, several monks of the order of St. Dominic ai)proachecl,

meagre in looks and squalid in attire, but IiaiUng him with

great joy as their deliverer. In sooth this was a convent of

San Sebastian, the fraternity of which had remained captives

among the INIoors, supporting themselves poorly by inakintT

baskets, but permitted to continue in the exercise of their

religion.

Still filled with pious compunction for the trespass he had
made, the count ordered that the shoes should be taken from

his horse and nailed upon the door of the church ; for never,

said he, shall they tread any other ground after having trodden

this holy place. From that day, we are told, it has been the

custom to nail the shoes of horses on the portal of that convent— a custom which has extended to many other places.

The worthy Fray Prudencia de Sandoval records a marvel-

lous memento of tlie expedition of the count against tiiis city,

wiiich remained, he saj's, until his day. Not far from the

place, on the road v/hich passes by Lara, is to be seen the print

of his horse's hoofs in a solid rock, which has received the im-

pression as though it had been made in softened wax.* It is

to be presumed that the horse's hoofs had been gifleil with

miraculous hardness in reward to the count for his i)ious (il)la-

tiou of the shoes.

CHAPTER XIV.

OF THE MOORISH HOST THAT CAMF. IP FROM rOKOOVA, AND
HOW TUK COFNT HKPAUJKP TO TIIK IlKWMITAdK OK ,SAN

rF.DKO, AND I'UAVK!) FOli SITC^F.SS ACAINST TIIKM, AND KE-

CKIVFD AS.SIKANCK OF VICToliV IN A VISION — HAITI. K OF

HA/INAS.

TiiK worthy Fray Antoni(j Agapida, from whose iiiaiinseripts

this memoir is extracteil, passes by many of tiie striking and

heroic deeds of the count, wliich crowtl tlie pages of aueienl

iasndoVBl, p. 318.
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chroniclers ; hut the good friar over is snre to dwell with delight

upon any of those miraculous occnrr(>nees which took phice^in

Siv,\ in in liiose days, and wliich showed tl le marked int<M'position

of Heaven in behalf of the Cln'istian warriors in tlieir battles

witii the inlidels. Such was the renowned battle of Ilazinas,

which, says Agai)ida, for its miraculous events is worthy of
'jteriial blazon.

Now so it was that the Moorish king of Cordova had
ned all the faithful, both of Spain and Africa, to assist 1

sum-
:iio

in recovering the lands wrested from him by the unbeli

nm
He unbelievers,

and especially by Count Fernau Gonzalez in his late victories
;

and such countless legions of turbaned warriors were assem-
bled tiiat it was said they covered the plains of Andalusia like

swarms of locusts.

Hearing of their threatening approach, the count gathered
together his forces at Tiedrallta. while the Moors encamped at

Iluzinas. When, however, he beheld the mighty host arrayed
against him, his heart for once was troultled with evil fore-

bodings, and, calling to mind the cheering prognostications of

the friar Pclayo on a like occasion, he resolved to repair again

to that holy man for counsel. Leaving his camp, therefore,

secretly, he set out, accompanied by two cavaliers, to seek the

chapel which he had ordered to be built at the hermitage of

San Pedro, on the mountain overlanging the river Arlanza,

but when arrived there he heard to liis great grief that the

worthy friar was dead.

Entering th? chapel, however, he knelt down at the altar

and prayed for success in the coming fight ; humbly represent-

ing that he had never, like many of the kings and nobles of

iSmm n, done homage to the infidels und acknowledged them for

sovereigns. The count remained a long time at prayer, until

sleci) gradually stole over him ; and as he lay slumbering be-

fore the altar, the holy Fray Pelayo ai)peared before him in a

vision, clad in garments as white as snow. " Why sleepest

thou. Fernan Oon^^alez?" said he; "arise, and go forth, and
know that thou shalt conquer those INIoors. For, inasmuch as

thou art a faithful vassal of the Most High, he has commanded
the Apostle San lago and myself, with many angels, to come
to thy aid, and we will appear in the battle clad in white

armor, with each of us a red cross upon our pennon. There-

fore arise, I say, and go hence with a valiant heart."

The count awoke, and while he was yet musing upon the

vision, he heard a voice, saying, "Arise, and get thee licnee ;

why dost thou linger? bep'arute thy host into three divisioQs:
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enter the field of battle l>y the east, with the smallest division

and I will he witli tlice ; and let tlie seoond division enter by
the west, and that shall he aided l>y San lago ; and let the third

division enter hy the north. Know that I am San Millan who
eonie to thee w'th this nussajfe."

The connt departed joyfully from the chapel, and returned

to his army ; and when he told his troops of this, his seoond
visit to the hermitage, and of the vision he had had, and how
the holy friar San Pelayo had again assured him of victory,

their hearts were lifted up, and they vejoioed to serve under a
leader who had such excellent counsellors in war.

In the evening preceding the battle, Don Fernan Gonzalez
divided his forces as he had been ordered. The first divisioa

was composed of two hundred horsemen and six thousand in-

fantry ; hardy mountaineers, light of foot and of great valor.

In the advance were Don (Justios (Jonzalez of Salas, and liia

seven sons and two nephews, and his brother Kuy Velasijuez,

and a valiant cavalier named (jionzalo Dias.

The second division was led by Don Lope de Biseaya, with

the pcoi)le of Burueba and Trevino, and Old Castile ami Castro

and the Asturias. Two hundred horsemen and six thousand

infantry.

The third division was led b}' the count himself, and with

him went Huy Cavia, and Xuno Cavia, and tl.c Velascos, whom
the count that day dubbed knights, and twenty esquires of the

count, whom he had likewise knighted. His division consisted

of four hundivd and fifty horse and fifteen hundred foot; and
he told his men that if they siiould not conquer the INIoors on the

following day, they should draw off from th« battle when he

gave the word. Late at night, wiien all the camp, exceptini^

the sentinels ami guards, were buried in sleep, a light suddenly

illumin('(l the heavens, and a great serpent was seen in tlie air,

wounded and covered with blood, and vomiting fiames, and

makii'g a loud hissing that awakened all the soldiers. They
ruslud out of their tents, and ran hither and thither, running

against each other in their affright. Count Fernan (Jonzalez was

awakened Ity their outcries, but before became forth the serpent

had disappeared. lie ri'buked the terrors of his people, repre-

senting to them that the Moors were great necromancers, and

by their arts could raise devils to their aid; and that some
Moorish astrologer had doubtless raised this spectrum to alarm

them ; but he bade them l)e of good heart, since they had S:ui

lago on their side, ami might si'l Moor, astrologer, and devil

at de'iiuuce.
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In the first d.ayV, fi^^ht Don Fernan fought iiand to hand with
a powerful Moor, who had desired to try his prowess with
him. It was an obstinate contest, in which the Moor was
slain ; but the count was so badly wounded that he fell to the
earth, and had not his men surrounded and defended him, he
would have been slain or captured. The battle lasted all day
long, and Gustios Gonzalez and his kindred warriors showed
prcligies of valor. Don Fernan, having had his wounds
stanched, remounted his horse and galloped about, givin»
courage to his meu ; but he was covered with dust and Ijlood*!

and so hoarse that he could no longer be heard. The sua
went down, the Moors kept on fighting, confiding in their great
numbers. The count, seeing the night approaching, ordered
the trumpets to be sounded, and, collecting his troops, made
one general charge o.j the Moors, and drove them from the
field. He then drew off his men to their tents, where the
weary troops found refreshment and repose, though they slept

all night on their arms.

On the second day the count rose before the dawn, and hav-
ing attended mass like a good Christian, attended next to his

horses, like a good cavalier, seeing with his own eyes that they
wert- well fed and groomed, and prepared for the field. The
battle this day was obstinate as the day before, with great valor

and loss on either side.

On the third day the count led forth his forces at an early

hour, raising his silver standard of the cross, and praying de-

voutly for aid. Then lowering their lances, the Castilians

shouted San lago I San lago I and rushed to the attack.

Dop Gustios Gonzalode Salas, the leader of one of the divis-

ions, made a lane into the centre of the Moorish host, dealing

death on either side. He was met by a Moorish cavalier of

powerful frame. Covering themselves with their shields, they

attacked each other with great fury; but the days of Gustios

Gonzalo were numbered, for the Moor slew him, and with him
fell a nephew of Count Fernan, and many of his principal cav-

aliers.

Count Fernan Gonzalez encountered the Moor who had just

slain his friend. The infidel would have avoided him, having

heard that never man escaped alive from a conflict with him

;

but the count gave him a furious thrust with his lance, which

stretched him dead upon the field.

The ?Ioors, however, continued to press the count sorely,

and their nuiiibers threatened to overwhelm him. Then he put

up a prayer for the aid promised iu hid vision, and of a sudden
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tlif Apostle San Tago .'ippoHnMl, with a groat and shininjr com.

imiiy of angels in white, Iteiiring the device <»f ;i icd cross, anil

all nisliing on the INIoors. Tiie .Moors were disiimycd at the

sight of this re-en forei'nient to the eiu-niy. The (.'hiisliiiiis, on
the other hand, reeovered their forces, knowing the Apostle Sau
lago to he at hand. They charged the JNIoors witii new vigor,

and put them to flight, and i)ursued them for two days, kilMntr

and making captive. They then returned and gathered togetlier

the bodies of the Christians who had been slain, and buried

them in the chapel of San Peilro of Arlauza, and in other her-

mitages. The bodies of the Moors were piled up and covered
with earth, forming a pile which is still to be seen on the field

of battle.

Some have ascribed to the signal worn in this battle by the

celestial warriors the origin of the Cross of Calatrava.

CHAPTER XV.

THE COUNT niPRTSOXEO IJV TIIK KING OF LEON — THE COUNTESS
CONCEKTS HIS EfsCAriC— I.KON AND CASTILE INITEU BVTIIE
MAUlilACiE OE TIIE PUIXCE OltDONO WITH UUKAOA, THE DAUGH-
TEU OF THE COUNT liY HIS FIllST WIFE.

Not long after this most renowned and marvellous battle, a

Moorish captain named Ac.-yfa. became a vassal of the Count
Don Fernan. Under his protection, and that of a rich and
powerful Castilian cavalier named Diego Munon, he rebuilt

Salamanca and Ledesma, and several places on the river

Tonnes, which had been desolated and deserted in timi's past.

Hamiro the Second, who v.as at this time King of L(ou, was
alarmed at seeing a stnjug line of Moorish fortresses erected

along the l»orders of his territories, and t(M)k the (add with an

army to drive the Moor Aceyfa from the land. The proud s[)irit

of Count Fernan ( Joiizalez was aroused at this attack ui>oii liis

JMoorish vassal, which he considered an indignity offered to

himself; so being seconded by Don Diego Munon, he marched
forth with his chivalry to protect the Moor. In the present

instance lie had trusted to his own head, and had neglected to

seek advice of saint or hermit ; so his army was defeated by

King Ramiro, and iiimstdf and Don Diego Munon taken pris-

iMivis. 't'lu K,>li ! v»;:s.sent in cliains to the castle of Cordon;

but the count was carried to Leon, where lie was eouuutJ in a
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tower of the wall, which is to this day i)ointcd out as his

prison.'

AH Castile was thrown into grief and consternation by this

event, and lamentations were heard (in'onuhout the land, as

tlioui^ii the count had been dead. The countess, however, did

not waste time in idle tears, for she was a lady of most valiant

spiiit. She forthwith assembled live hundred cavaliers, ehosen
men of tried loyalty and devotion to the count. They met in

tlie eliapel of the palace, and took an oath upon the Holy
Eviiugelists to follow the countess thron<j;li all dillicailties and
dangers, and to obey implicitly all her commands for the rescue

of their lord. With tins band the countess departed secretly

at nightfall, and travelled rai)idly until morning, when they left

the roads, and took to the mountains, lest their march should

be discovered. Arrived near Leon, she halted her band in a
thick wood in the mountain of Samosa where she ordered them
to remain in secrecy. Then clothing herself as a pilgrim with
her staff and pannier, she sent wonl to King Kainiro that she
was on a pilgrimage to San I ago, and entreated that she might
Lave permission to visit her husband in his prison. King Ra-
niiro not merely granted her request, but sallied fortli above a
league from the city with a great retinue to do her honor. So
the countess entered a second time the prison where the count

lay in chains, and stood before him as his protecting angel. At
sight of him in this miserable and dishonored state, however,

the valor of spirit which had hitherto sustained her gave way,
and tears tlowed from her eyes. The count received her joy-

fully, and reproached her with her tears ;
*' for it becomes us,"

said he, '' to subn it to what is unposed upon us by God."
The countess now sent to entreai the king that while she re-

mained with the count his chains should be taken off. The
king again granted her request ; and the '-ount was freed from
his irons and an excellent bed prepared in his prison.

The countess remained with him all night and concerted his

escape. Before it was daylight she gave him her pilgrim's

dress and staff", and the count went forth from the chamber
disi.uised as his wife. The porter at the outer portal, thinking

it ',o be the countess, would iiave waited for orders from the

k'iig ; but the count, in a feigned voice, entreated not to be de-

tained, lest he should not be able to perform his pilgrimage.

V {

I

' In the Crotiii'ii General de Enpana, lliis iinpiiconnient is waid to have been by
Klnc Siinoho thi- l''at ; but ibo caiuions Ayapiija u'lu's accordiii); to his fuvoiitu Sando.
val ill attributlii); it to King Uuuiiru, and iu hu doing be iu mipported by the Chiuuiole of

Uleda. L. :!. c. W.

Ill
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The porter, mlstrustinf; no deeeit, opened the door. The count
issued forth, reptiircfl to Ji place pointed out by the conntesH
where the two euviiliers awaited hiin with a Ueet horse. Tlipv
all sallied quietly forth I'roui the city at the opening ol' the

jiates, until they found themselves <'leiir of the walls, when they

l)ut spurs to their horses and made their way to the niounlain of

Sa'nosa. Here the eount was reeeived with shouts of jov hy
the eavuliers whom the countess had left there in conecalnu'iit.

As the day advanced the keeper of the prison entered tlie

apartment of Don PY'rnan, but was astonished to find there Uie

beautiful countess in })lace of her warrior husband. IIo ouu-

ducted her before the king, accusing her of the fraud by which
she had effected the escape of the eount. King Kamiio was
greatly incensed, and he demanded of the countess ho.v she

dared to do such an act. " I dared," replied she, " because I

saw my husband in misery, and felt it my duty to relieve hiui

;

and I tlared be<'aus(! I was the daughter of a king, and the

wife of a distinguished cavalier; as such 1 trust to your chiv-

alry to treat me."
The king was charmed with her intrepidity. " Senora," said

he, ''you have acted well and like a noble lady, and il will re-

dound to your laiul and honor." So he commanded that she

should be conducted to her husband in a manner bdittiui,'

a

lady of high anil noble rank ; and the count was ovcrjoYcci to

receive her in safety, and they returned to Liieu- dominions and

entered Burgos at the head of their train of cavaliers, amidst

the transports and acclamations of tiieir people. And King

Kamiro sought the amity of Count Fernan CJonzalez, and pro-

posed that they should unite their houses by some matrimo-

nial alliance which should serve as a bond of mutual security.

The count gladly listened to his proposals. He had a fair dauiih-

ter named Urraca, by his first wife, who was now arrived at a

nnirriageable age ; so it was agreed that iniptials should he

solenuiized between her and the Prince Ordono, son of King

Kamiro ; and all Leon and Castile rejoiced at this union, which

promised tranquillity to the laud.
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CHAPTPIR XVI.

MOOKISII INCITRSION INTO CASTILE — BATTLE OF SAN ESTEVAN —

«

OV TASCLAL VIVAS AND THE MIUACLE THAT BEFELL UIM

—

1>1;ATH OF OKDONO III.

FoK several succeeding years of the career of this most re-
doubtable cavalier, the most edifying and praiseworthy traces
which remain, says Fray Antonio Agapida, are to be found ia

the archives of various monasteries, consisting of memorial of
pious gifts and endowments made by himself and his countess,
Dona Saiicha.

In the process of time King Ramiro died, and was succeeded
by his son Ordofia III., the same who had married Urraca, the
daughter of Count Fernan. He was suruamed the Fierce,
either from his savage temper or savage aspect. He had a
step-brother named Don Sancho, nephew, by the mother's side,

of King CJarcia of Navarre, surnamed the Trembler. This Uoa
Sancho rose in arms against Ordoho at the very outset of his

reign, seeking to deprive him of his crown. He applied for

assistance to liis uncle Garcia and to Count Fernan Gonzalez,
and it is said both favored his i)retensions. Nay, the count
soon appeared in the field in company with King Garcia the

Trembler, in support of Prince Sancho. It may seem strange

that he should take up arms against his own son-in-law ; and
so it certainly apj)eared to Ordoho III., for he was so incensed
against the count that he repudiated his wife Urraca and sent

her l)ack to her father, telling him that since he would not ac-

knowledge him as king, he should not have him for son-in-law.

The kingdom now became a prey to civil wars ; the restless

part of the subjects of King Ordoho rose in rebellion, and
every thing was in confusion. King Ordono succeeded, how-
ever, in quelling the rebellion, and defended himself so ably

against King Garcia and Count Fernan Gonzalez, that they re-

iiuned home without effecting their object.

About this time, say the records of Compostello, the sinful

dissensions of the Christians brought on them a visible and
awful scourge from Heaven. A great flame, or, as it were, a
cloud of lire, passed throughout the land, burning towns, de-

stroying men and beasts, and spreading horror and devastation

I'Veii over tlie sea. It i)assed over Zamora, consuming a great

part of the place ; it scorched Castro Xerez likewise, and liry-

. V i
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blosco fin*', ""^in ' vo in its progress, and in Burgos one hun-
dred house; ^' ! insiuni'd,

''
'I'liese.' . . >.- i1h' worthy Agapida, "wore fiery tokens of

the (lis|ih'!isn( f !i. ivnu at the sinful conduct of the ('luis-

tians ill wai riiii; upon * :; > other, inst<'ad of joining tiieir urnis

like Itrelhi'en in the righteous endeavor to extirpate the vile sect

of Mahomet."
While the Christiars were thus fighting among themselves,

the Moors, taking advantage of their discord, came with a great
army, and made an incursion into Castile as far as Huigos,
King Ordono rjid Couut Fernan Gonzalez, alarmed at the

common danger, came to a reconciliation, and took arms to-

gether against the IMoorst ; though it does not appear tiuit tlie

king received again his lepudiated wife Urraca. 'I'iiese eon-

federate i)iinceH gave the Moors a great battle near to Sau
Estevan. "This battle," says Fray Antonio Agapida, ''is

chiefly memorable for a miracle which occurred there," and
whicli is ri'corded by the good friar with an auction and perfect

credence worthy of a monkish chronicler.

The Christians were ineastellated at San Estevan de Gorniaz,

which is near the banks of the Douro. The Moors had posses-

sion of the fortress of (iormaz, about a league farther up the

river on a lofty and rocky height.

The Itattle commenced at the dawn of day. Count Fernan
Gonzalez, however, })efore taking the field, repairetl with his

principal cavaliers to the church, to attend the first morning's

mass. Now, at this time, there was in the service of *lie count

a brave cavalier named I'ascual Vivas, who was as pious as he

was lirave, and would pray with as much fervor and obstinacy

as he would light. This cavalier made it a religious rule with

himself, or ratlier had made a solemn vow, that, whenever he

entered a church in the morning, ho would on no aecouut leave

it until all the masses were linislied.

On the present occasion the firmness of this brave but pions

cavalier was t)ut to a severe proof. When the first mass was

iinished, the count and his cavaliers rose and sallied from tiie

church in clanking armor, and soon after th(i sound of trumpet

and quick tramp of steed told that they were off to tlie en-

counter. I'ascual ^'ivns, however, rcniained kneeling all in

armor before the altur, waiting, according to custom, until nil

the masses shoulil l>e finished. The masses that morniii:: weic

numerous, nnd iioiir lifter liour })assed away; yet still tl.u

cavalier li'iiiaiueil l.ii('>'!ii, ;• all iu armor, with \vea[)()ii in IkukI,

yvt so zealous in his devotion that he never turned Lia bead.

i^?!!
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All this while the esquire of the cavalier was at the door of

the cimrcli, holding liis war-horse, and the esrjuire beheld with
surprise the count and his warriors d('[)art, while his lord re-

mained in the chapel ; and, from the height on which the chapel
stood, he could see the Christian host encounter the .Moors at

the ford of the river, and could hear the distant sound of trum-
pets and din of battle ; and at the sound tlu^ war-horse pricked

up his ears, snuffed the air, and pawed the earth, and showed
all tiie eagerness of a noble steed to be among the armcul men,
hut still Pascual Vivas came not out of the chapel. The es-

quire was wroth, and blushed for his lord, for he thought it

was through cowardice and not piety that he remained in the

chapel while his comrades were fighting in the field.

At length the masses were finished, and Pascual Vivas was
about to sally forth when horsemen came riding up the hill with

shouts of victory, for the battle was over and the IMoors com-
pletely vanquished.

When Pascual Vivas heard this he was so troubled in mind
that he dared not leave the chapel nor come into tiie presence

of the count, for he said to himself, " Surely I shall be looked

upon as a recreant knight, who have hidden myself in the hour

of danger." Shortly, however, came some of his fellow-cava-

liers, summoning him to the presence of the count ; and as he

went with a beating heart, they lauded him for the valor ho

had displayed and the great services he had ren lered, saying

that to the prowess of his arm they owed the victory. The good
knight, imagining they were scoffing at him, felt still more cast

down in spirit, and entered the presence of the count covered

with confusion. Here again he was received with praises and
caresses, at which he was greatly astonished, but still thought

it all done in mockery. When the truth came to .)e known,
however, all present were filled with wonder, for it appeared as

if this cavalier had been, at the same moment, in the chapel,

and in the field ; for while he remained on his knees before the

altar, with his steed jiawing the earth at the door, a warrior ex-

actly resembling him, with the same arms, device, and steed,

had appeared in the hottest of the fight, penetrating and over-

throwing whole sipiadroiis of Moors ; that he had cut his way
to the standard of the enemy, killed the standard-bearer, and

carried off the banner in triumph ; that his pourpoint and coat

of mail were cut to pieces, and his horse covei-ecl with wounds ;

yet still he fought on, and through his valor chielly the victory

was obtained.

What more moved astouiahmcnt was that for every wound

^T
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received by the warrior ami his steed in tlie field, there appeared
marks on the pourpoint and coat of mail and upon the stood of
I'ascual V^ivas, so that he had the semblance of having hooii in

the severest press of the battle.

The matter was now readily explained by the worthy friars

who followed the armies in those days, and who wore skilful

in expounding the miracles daily occurring in those holy wars.

A miraculous intervention had been vouchspfed to i'ascual

Vivas. That his piety in remaining at his prayers nii<i;lit not

put him to shame before sinful men, an angel bearing his form
ant! semblance had taken his place in battle, and fought while

he prayed.

The matter being thus explained, all present were (illod with

pious admiration, and Pascual Vivas, if he ceased to bo extollod

as a warrior, came near being canonized as a saint.*

King Ordoiio III. did not long survive this battle. Scarce

had he iirrived at Zamora on his way homeward, wlion he

was seized with a mortal malady of which he died. IIo was
succeeded by his brother Don Sancho, the same who hud for-

merly endeavored to dispossess him of his throne.

CHAPTER XVII.

IM'

Mj

I '.

KING SANCIIO TIIE FAT— OF THE HOMAGE HE EXACTED FROM
COUNT FERNAN GONZALEZ, AND OF THE STUANGE »AU(iAIN

THAT HE MADE WITH HIM FOR THE PURCHASE OF HIS UUUSE

AND FALCON.

King Sancho I., on ascending the throne, held a cortos at

Leon, where all the great men of the kingdom and the pritioos

who owed allegiance to him were expected to attend and pay

homage. As the court of Leon was excessively tenacious of

its claim to sovereignty over Castile, the absence of Count

Fernan Gonzalez was noticed with great displeasure by the

king, who sent missives to hiui coininanding his attcndauce.

The count being proud of heart, ami standing much upon the

' Exactly the Haruc kind of miracle ih rccordi'd stH iiappoiiiiitr iti tiir Kiimi' plai'i to

a cavalif r i)f tliu iiatiiu of Don Kt-riiati Anlolfiit^z, in tlic Hfi\ii-i' of llif (imiil (iaicia

Feriiaiidez. P'ray Antonio AKupida haH no doubt tliat the Kaine niirui'li' iliil aiiualiy

happen to both CHValierH; " for in tboHtt d»yH," tiuyi« lie, " tliLMx- waH nucli a (i'limrjil

for iniracleH that the Buiiie had frequently to be repeated;" wltnerrt tlif rcpcuU'd

ppearhuce of .San laijo in preciwely the aarae manner, to lave (..'hriHtlan arniioa from
imminent danger of defeat, and achieve wonderful victories over the iulldulu, an we Hui
recorded throughout the Spaoiab chrooiclea.
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independence of Castile, was unwilling to kiss the hand of any
one in token of vassalage. He was at h'ngfli iiKhiccd to sii(l(^

his repugnance and repair to the court, but he went in almost
regal style and with a splendid retiinie, more like a sovereign
making a progress through his dominions.

As he approached the city of Leon, King Saneho came forth

in great state to receive him, aufl they m(>t apparently ns
friends, but there was enmity against each other in their hearts.

Tlie rich and gallant array with which Count Fernan made
his entry into Leon was the theme of every tong"c , but nothing
attracted more notice than a falcon thoroughly trained, whicli

he carried on his hand, and an Arabian horse of wonderful
beauty, which he had gained in his wars with the Moors.
King Saneho was seized with a vehement desire to possess this

horse and falcon, and otTered to purchase them of the count.

Don Fernan haughtily declined to enter into traflic ; but offered

them to the monarch as a gift. The king was equally punc-
tilious in refusing to accept a favor ; but as monarchs do not
easily forego any thing on which they have set their hearts, it

became evident to Count Fernan that it was necessary, for the

sake of peace, to part with his horse and falcon. To save his

dignity, however, he asked a price corresponding to his rank
;

for it was beneath a cavalier, he said, to sell his things cheap,

like a mean man. He demanded, therefore, one thourand
marks of silver for the horse and falcon, — to be jiaid on a
stipulated day ; if not paid on that day the price to lie doubled

on the next, and on each day's further delay the price should in

like manner be doubled. To these terms the king gladly con-

sented, and the terms were specified in a written agieement,

which was duly signed and witnessed. The king thus gained

the horse and falcon, but it will be hereinafter shown that this

indulgence of his fancy cost him dear.

This eager desire for an Arabian steed appears the more sin-

gular in Saneho the V'wsU from his being so corpulent that he

could not sit on horseback. Hence he is commonly known
in history by the appellation of King Saneho the Fat. His

unwieldy bulk, also, may be one reason why he soon lost the

favor of his warrior subjects, who looked upon him as a mere

trencherman and bed-prcsser, and not fitted to command men
who lived in the sadclle, and had rather fight than either cat

or sleep.

King Saneho saw that he might soon have hard fighting to

how could he figure as a warrior

In his anxiety he repaired

n'

maintain his throne ; and
who could not mount on horseback ?
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to his uncle Garcia, kin^ of Navarre, surname^ the Tr(in1)lpr

who was an exccediiiji ineaLrri' man, and asked counsel of lii,,,

what he .sliould do to cure l/nisell' of this lroiil)les(jiiic coipn.

lency. (larcla the Trembler was totally at a lews for a recipo,

his own leanness beinj; a }i;ift of Nature ; he advisnl liim, lio^-.

ever, to renair to Abderahtnan, the Miramamolin of Spain uik]

King of Cordova, with whom he was happily at peace, ainl

consult with him, ami seek advice of the Araliian iiiiysicjaiis

resident at Cordova— the IMoors beln<^ generally a spare ami
active people, and th. Arabian physicians skilful aitove all

others in the treatment of diseases.

King Saneho the Kat, therefore, sent amicable messages
])eforehand to the ISIoorish miramamolin, and followed them as

fast as his cori)ulency would permit ; and he was well received

l)y the Moorish sovereign, and remained for a long time at

Cordova, diligently employed in decreasing his rotundity.

While the corpulent king was thus growing leaner, discon-

tent broke out among his sul)jects at home ; and Count Kernaii

(ionzalez, taking advantage of it, stirred up an insurrection,

and placed upon the throne Leon Ordono the Fourth, suiiiained

the Bad, who was a kinsnuin of the late King Ordona III., anil

he moreover gave him his daughter for wife— his diiugiiler

Urraca, the repudiated wife of the late king.

If the good Count Fernan Gonzalez supposed he had fortitied

himself by this alliance, and that his daughter was now lixeil

for the second time, and more (irndy than ever, on tin' lluone

of Leon, he was grievously deceived; for Saneho I. retiiincd

from Cordova at the head of a powerful host of Moors, and

was no longer to be called the Fat, for he had so well succeeded

under the regimen j)rescribed by the miramamolin and hi.i

Arabian p'lysicians, that he could vault into the saddle with

merely putting his hand upon the pommel.
Ordono IV. was a man of i)uny heart ; no sooner did he hear

of the approach of King Saneho, and of his marvellous leanness

and agility, than he was seized with terror, and abauilonm-j;

his throne and his twice-repudiated spouse, I'rraca, lie made
for the mountains of Asturias, or, as others assert, was over

taken by the Moors and killed with lances.
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CHAPTER XVm.

rrmTHRR ok thk iiousk and falcon.

Kmo Sanciio I., haviiii; ro-{'stablish(>d himsolf on tho throno,

nnd rooovort'd the good-will of his sultjects liy his leainicss and
liorseuiansliip, sent 11 stern messafje to Count Kernan (Jon/.alez

to come to his eortes, or resi<j;n his eotnitship. The count was
(>\-cccdin<;ly indiiiiiant at this order, and feared, moreover,

tliat some indijjnity or injury would be offered him should ho

repair to Leon. He made the inessa<j;c known to his principal

Ciivaliers, and requested their advice. Most of them were of

opinion that he should not go to the cortes. Don Fernan de-

clared, however, that he would not act disloyally in omitting

to do that which the counts of Castile had always performecl,

although he fidt that he incurred the risk of death or imjjrison-

ment. Leaving his son, (larcia Fernandez, therefore, in ehargo

of his counsellors, he departed for Leon with only seven cava-

liers.

As he approached the gates of that city, no one came forth

to urect him, as had always been the custom. This he con-

sidered an evil sign. Fresentlng himself before the king, he

would have kissed his hand, but the monarch withheld it.

He charged the count with being vainglorious ami disloyal

;

with having absented himself from the cortes and consi)iretl

against his throne ;
— for all which he should make atonement,

and should give hosta. cs or pledges for his good faith before he

left the court.

The count in reply accounted for al)senting himself from

the cortes by the perlidiows treatment he had formerly experi-

enced at Leon. As to any grievances the king might have to

eomplain of, he stood ready to redress them, provided the

king would make good his own written engagement, signed

with his own hand and se.'di'd with his own seal, to pay for the

horse and falcon which he had purchased of the count on his

former visit to Leon. Three years had now elapsed since the

day appointed for the payment, and in the mean time the

jM'icc had uoiif on daily iloulding, acconling to stipulation.

'I'hcy piirtcd mutually indignant; and, after tiie count iiad

rctin 1 )) h\^ qimrters, the king, piqued to maintain his royal

won'., suuniioncd his major-domo, and ordered him to take a

huv."\iuiouiit ».f treasure and carry it to the Count of Vastile
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in payment of his demand. So the major-domo repaired to

the count with a great sack of money to settle with liim for

the horse and hawk ; but when he came to cast up the account,

and double it each day that liad intervened since the appointed
day of payment, the major-domo, though an expert niun at

figures, was totally confounded, and, returning to tlio kin<f,

assured him that all the money in the world would not suffloe

to pay the debt. King Sancho was totally at a loss how to

keep his word, and pay off a debt which was more Hum
enough to ruin him. Grievously did he repent his first experi-

ence in trafllic, and found that it is not safe even for a mon-
arch to trade in horses.

In the mean time the count was suffered to return to Castile •

but he did not let the matter rest here ; for, being sorely in-

censed at the indignities he had experienced, he sent missives

to King Sancho, urging his demand of payment for the horse

and falcon— menacing otherwise to make seizures by way of

indemnification. Receiving no satisfactory reply, he made a

foray into the kingdom of Leon, and brought off great si)oil of

sheep and cattle.

King Sancho now saw that the co\ it was too bold and
urgent a creditor to be trifled with. In his perplexity he as-

sembled the estates of his kingdom, and consulted tlieni upon

this momentous affair. His counsellors, like himself, were

grievously perplexed between the sanctit}' of the royal word

and the enormity of the debt. After much deliberation they

suggested a compromise— the Count Fernau Gonzalez to relin-

quish the debt, and in lieu thereof to be released from his vas-

salage.

The count agreed right gladly to this compromise, being

thus relieved from all tribute and imposition, and from the

necessity of kissing the hand of any man in the world as his

sov(?reign. Thus did King Snncho pay with the sover'isrnty

of Castile for a horse and falcon, and thus were the Castiiians

relieved, by a skilful bargain in horse-dealing, from all subjec-

tion to the kingdom of Leon. ^

* Cronica de AIodzo el Snbio, pt. 3, o. l(k
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE LAST CA^fPAIGN OF COUNT KEKNAN— HIS DEATH.

The good Count Fernan Gonzalez was now stricke!i in years.

The fire of youth was extinct, the pride and ambition of'man-
bood were over ; instead of erecting palaces and lofty castles,

he began now to turn his thoughts upon the grave and to build

his last earthly habitation, the sepulchre.

Before erecting his own, he had one built of rich ard stately

workmanship for his first wife, the oI)ject of his early love,

and had her remains conveyed to it and interred with great

solemnity. His own sepulchre, according to ancient promise,

was prepared at the chapel and hermitage of S;in Pedro at

Arlanza, where he had first communed with i\w holy Friar

Pelayo. When it was completed, he merely inscribed upon it

the word " Obijt," leaving the rest to be supplied by others

after his death.

When the Moors perceived that Count Fernan Gonzalez, once

so redoubtable in arms, was old and infirm, and given to b'.iild

tombs instead of castles, they thought it a favoral)le time to

make an inroad into Castile. They passed the border, there-

fore, in great numbers, laying every thing waste and bearding

the old lion in his very den.

The veteran had laid by his sword and buckler, and had almost

given up the world ; but the sound of iVIoorish drum and trum-

pet called him back even from the threshold of the sepulchre.

Buckling on once more his armor and bestriding his war-steed,

he summoned around him his C.astiliMn cavaliers, seasoned like

him in a thousand battles, and accompanied by his son (iarcia

Fernandez, who inherited fill the valor of his father, issued forth

to meet the foe ; followed by the shouls and l)lessings of the

populace, who joyed to see him once more in arms and glowing

with his ancient fire.

The Moors were retiring from an extensive ravage, laden

with booty and driving before them an innneiise cavalgada. when
they descried a squadron of cavaliers, armed all in steel,

emerging from a great cloud of dust, and bearing aloft the silver

cross, the well-known staut^ Ard of Count Fenian ( ionzalez. That

veteran warrior came on, as usual, leading the way, sword iu

haud. The very sight of his standard luul struck dismay into

the eneiny ; they soon gave way befoie one of his vigorous

j^

' I
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charges, uor did he cease to pursue tliem until they took shelter
within the very walls of Cordova, r^pi-o ]ie wasted tlic surround-
iug coinitry witli lire and sword, and after thus braving the I\Ioor

in his very capital, returned triumphant to Burgos.

''Such," says Fray Antonio Agapida, "was the last cam-
paign in the life of this most valorous cavalier ;" and now
abandoning all further deeds of mortal enterprise in arms to his

son Garcia Fernandez, he addressed all his thoughts, as lie said

to prepare for his campaign in the skies. He still talked as a
veteran warrior, whose whole life had been passed in arms. Imt
his talk was not of earthly warfare nor of earthly kingdoms.
He spoke only of the kingdom of heaven, and what he nmst do
to make a successful inroad and gain an eternal iniieritance ia

that blessed country'.

He was equally indefatigal)le in preparing for his spiriluiil as

for his mortal campaign. Instead, however, of mailed wuiriois

tramping tlirougli his courts, and the shrill neigh of steed or

clang of trumpet echoing among their walls, there were seen

holy priests and barefoot monks passing to and fro, and the liuUg

resounded witii sacred melody of litany and i)salm. So pleased

was Heaven with the jjood works of this pious cavalier, and
especially with rich domlions to churches and monasteries which
he made under the guidmee of his spiritual counscdlors. that we
are told it was given to him to foresee in vision the day and
hour when he should pass from this weary life and enter the

mansions of eternal rest.

Knowing that the Lime api)roa('hed, he prepared for his end

like a good Christian. He wrote to tlie kings oi Leon and
N.avarre in terms of great humility, craving their pardon tor all

past injuries and offences, and entreating them, for the good of

Christendom, to live in peace and amity, and make eonmiou
cause for the defence of the faith.

Ten days before the time which Heaven had api)ointe(l for his

death he sent for the abbot of the chapel and convent (<!' Arlanzr.,

and bending his aged knees before him, confessed all his sins.

Tliis done, as in former times he had shown gnnil slate and cere-

mony in his worldly pageants, so now he arranged his last caval-

gada to the grave. He prayed the abbot to retiu'n to his mon-
astery and have his sepulchre prcparc(l for his rccc[)tion. ainl

that the altbots of St. Set islian and Silos and (^uircc. willi ;i

train of holy fiiars, might come at the ;ipi)oint('(| day for liis

body; that thus, as he connnended his soul to Heaven thronvii

the hands of his confessor, he might, thrc^ugh the hands of tlics*!

pious meu, resign his body to th« earth.

A^^t..
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When the .ibl)ot had departed, the count desired to be loft

ji|,,ne ;
ami (•lolhinji' himself in a coarse friar's oarh, he remained

ill I'erveut prayer for llie forgiveness of his sins. As he had
iK'on a valiant captain all his life ai^^ainst the enemies of the

faith, so was he in death ai^aiiist the enemies of the soul. He
(lied in the full comniaiid of all his faculties, making no groans
nor contortions, liut rendering up his spiiit with the oulmuess of

a heroic cavalier.

We are told that when he died voices were heard from heaven
in testimony of his sanctity, while t' tears and lamentations of

all Spain proved how much he was valued ami beloved on earth.

Ilis remains were conveyed, according to his request, to the

nionaslery of St. Tetlro de Arlaiiza by a procession of holy friars

with solemn chant and dirge. In the church of that convent
tliey still repose ; and two paintings are to be seen in the con-

vent— one representing the count valiantly fighting with the

j\Ioors, the other conversing with St. I'elayo and St. Millaii, as

tliey appeared to him in vision before the battle of ^luzinas.

The cross which he used as his standard is still treasured up
in the sacristy of the convent. Jt is of massive silver, two ells

in length, with our Saviour sculptured upon it, and above the

head, in Gothic letters, I. N. Iv. 1. Below is Adam awaking
from the grave, with the words of St. Paul, '• Awake, thou who
sleepest, and arise from the tomb, for Christ shall give thee life."

This holy cross still has the form at the lower end by which

the standard-l)earer rested it in the pommel of his saddle.

'•Inestimable." adds Fray Antonio Agapida, ''are the relics

and remains of saints and sainted warriors." In after times,

when Fernando the Tliirtl, surnamed the Saint, went to the con-

quest of Seville, he took with him a bone of this thrice-blessed

and utterly ri'uowned cavalier, together with his sword and

l)ennou, hoping through their elllcacy to succeed in his enterprise,

— nor was he disapjioiuted ; but wiiat is marvellous to hear, but

which we have on the authority of the good Bishop Sandoval, on

tlie day on which King Fernando the Saint entered Seville in

tiiuniph, great blows were heard to resound within the sei)ulclire

of the Count at Arlanza, as if veritably his bones which re-

mained behind exulteil in the victory gained by those which had

heen carried to the wars. Thus were marvellously fulfilled the

Words (^f the holy psalm, — •' Exaltabant ossa humilitata."'

Ilei'c ends the chroiiicle of the most valorous and renowned

Don Fernan (ionzalez, Count of Castile. Laus Deo.

'

> Sandovftl p. 3S4.
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CHAPTER I.

THE PARENTAGE OF FEKNANDO QUEEN BERENGUTCLA — THE
LARAS DON ALVAR CONCEALS THE DEATH OK KING HKNUV

MISSION OF QUEEN I5ERENGUELA TO ALFONSO IX — SKK
RENOUNCES THE CROWN OF CASTILE IN FAVOR OF HER SOJi

FERNANDO.

Fernando ITT., surnamed the Saint, was the son of Alfonso
III., King of Leon, and of Korenj^nc'-i,, a princess of Castile;

hut there wore some Darticuh ,
•. eou kerning his pareutajit;

wiiich it is necessary clearly to s;,itr ? „fore entering upon Lis

personal history.

Alfonso III. of Leon, and Alfonso IX. King of Castile, were
cousins, but there were dissensions hetweeu them. The King
of Leon, to strengtiien himself, married his cousin, the Princess

Theresa, daughter of his uncle, the King of Portugal. By Ikm"

he had two daughters. The marriage was annulled hy Pope
Celestine III. on account of their consanguinity, and, on their

making resistance, Ihey were excommunicated and the kini«-

dom laid under an intci'dict. This produced an unwilling seii-

aration in ll'J5. Alfonso III. did not long remain single.

Fresh dissensions having hioken out between him and his cousin

Alfonsr. IX. of Castilis they were iMiicably atljusted by his

rnarryuig the Princess lierengucla, dt ughter of that mouarcli.

This second marriage, which took place :d)()ut three years after

lUe < ivorce, came lik. wise under the ban of the Chureh, and
loj ih » sa.ne reason, tiie near propinciuity of the parties. Again
tlie f'on.maiids of the Pope wei'C resisted, and again the icfrae-

lory parties were exconununieated and the kingdom laid under
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him the happy father of several children, one of whom he hoped
might one day inherit the two crowns of Leon and Castile.

The intercession and entreaties of tlie bishops of Castile so
far uioUilied the rigor of the I'ope, that a compromise was
made ; the legitimacy of the children by the present marriage
was not to be affected by the divorce of the parents, and Fim--

nando, the eldest, the subject of the present chronicle, was
recognized as successor to his father to the throne of Leon.
The divorced Queen lierenguela left Fernando in Leon, and re-

turned, in 1204, to Castile, to the court of her father, Alfonso
III. Here she remained until the death of her father in 12U,
who was succeeded by his son, Enrique, or Henry I. The latter

being only in his eleventh year, his sister, the ex-Queen Beren-
giii'la, was declared regent. She well merited the trust, for she
was a woman of great prudence and wisdom, and of a resolute

and magnanimous spirit.

At this time the house of Lara had risen to great power.
'Viwiv were three brothers of that turbulent and haughty race,

Don Alvar Nunez;, Don Fernan Nunez, and Don (lonzalo Nunez.
Th.' Laras had caused great trouble in the kingdom during the

mii.oiity of Prince Henry's father, by arrogating to themselves
till' regency; and they now attempted, in like nanner, to get

till' guardianship of the son. declaring it an office too impor-

tant and didicult to be intrusted to a woman. Having a pow-
criiil and unprincipled party among the nobles, and using great

bribery among persons in whom Berenguela confided, they car-

ried their point ; and the virtuous Berenguela, to prevent civil

commotions, resigned the regency into the hands of Don Alvar
Nunez de Lara, the head of that ambitious house. First, how-
ever, she made him kneel and swear that he would conduct
himself toward the youthful king, Enrique, as a thorough friend

and a loyal vassal, guarding his person from all harm ; that he

would respect the property of individuals, and undertake

nothing of importance without the counsel and consent of

Queen Berenguela. Furthermore, that he would guard and

respect the hereditary possessions of Queen Berenguela, left to

her by her father, and would always serve her as his sovereign,

tlie daughter of his deceased king. All this Don Alvar Nunez
aolenmly swore upon the sacred evangelists and the holy

cross.

No sooner, however, had he got the young king in his power,

tiian he showed the ambition, rapacity, and arrogance of his

nature. He prevailed upon the young king to make him a

gouut ; ke induced him to hold eortes without the presence of

t 1 ?
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of the king, and made various excuses for his non-appearance
In public.

Queen Rerenguela soon learned the truth. According to the

laws of Castile she was heiress to the crown, but she resolved

to trausfer it to her son Fernando, who, being likewise ac-
knowledged successor to the crown of I.eon, would unite the

two kingdoms under his rule. To effect her puri)ose she
availed herself of the cunning of her enemy, kept secret her
knowledge of the death of her brother, and' sent three of her
confidential cavaliers, Don Lope Diaz de Haro, Senor of Bis-

cay, and Don Gonzalo Ruiz Girou, and Don Alonzo Tellez de
Meueses, to her late husband, Alfonso IX., King of Leon, who,
with her son Fernando, was then at Toro, entreating him to

send the latter to her to protect her from the tyranny of Don
Alvnr. The prudent mother, however, forbore to lot King
Alfonso know of her brother's death, lest it might awaken in

him ambitious thoughts about the Castilian crown.
This mission being sent, sae departed with the cavaliers of

her party for Palencia. The death of the King Euri(iue being
noised about, she was honoied as Queen of Castile, and Don
Tello, the bishop, came forth in procession to receive her. The
next day she proceeded to the castle of Duenas, and, on its

making some show of resistance, took it by force.

The cavaliers who were with the queen endeavored to effect

a reconciliation between her and Don Alvar, seeing that the

latter had powerful connections, and through his partisans

and retainers held possession of the principal towns and for-

tresses ; that haughty nobleman, however, w )uld listen to no
proposals, unless the Prince Fernando was given into his guard-

ianship, as had been the Prince Enrique.

In the mean time the request of Queen Berenguela had been
granted by her late husband, the King of Leon, and her son
p'ernando hastened to meet her. The meeting took place at

the castle of Otiella, and hapi)y was the anxious mother once

more to embrace her son. At her command the cavaliers in her

train elevated him on the trunk of an elm-tree for a throne, and
hailed him king with great acclamations.

They now proceeded to Valladolid, which at that time was a

groat and wealthy town. Here the nobility and chivalry of

Eslremadura and other parts hastened to pay homage to the

queen. A stage was erected in the market-place, where the

assembled states acknowledged her for queen and swore fealty

to her. She inunediately, in presence of hor nobles, prelates,

ami people, renounced the crown in favor of her son. The air
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r:ir)i!; with tlio shouts of "Long live Fornando, Kinc; of Cai.
lilc !

" 'V\w bishops and eh'rjiy then oonihictcd the kinij, in shih-

to th«' rhurcii. This w;is on the .'Ust of Aiiuiist. I.'l,, m,,;

iihoiit throe months from the (h'uth of King' Knii(|ii(.'.

Fi'iiiando was at this time about eij^litcon years oi jim, jiji

accomplished cavalier, havin»f been instructed iu every lliiu"

befitting a pruice and a warrior.

CHAPTER II.

KINO ALFONSO OF LEON UAVA'iES CASTILE — CAPTIVITY OP DON
ALVAIi DEATH OK THE LARAS.

KiNi Alfonso of Leon was exceedingly exasperated at the
furtive maimer in vt'hich his son Fernando had left him, without
informing him of King Henr^-'s deatii. He considered, iuiil

perl.} us with reason, the transfer of the crown of Castile by
l?ere^>!;uola to her son, as a mauceuvre to evade any rigiits or

claims which he, King Alfonso, might have over her, notwith-

standing theii divorce ; and in- Ix^Iieved that both mother and mxx

had conspired to deceive and outwit him ; ahd, what was espe-

cially provoking, th(\) had succeeded. It w:is natural for Kiii^'

Alfonso to have become by this time exceedingly irritable iiikI

s(>nsitiv.' ; he had been repeatedly tliwarted in his d"arest con-

cerns ; excommunicated out of two wives by the I'ope, and

now, as he conceived, cajcjled out of a kingilouL

In his wrath he flew to arms — a prompt and customary re-

course of kings in those days when tliey had no will to consult

but their own ; and notwithstanding the earnest expostulations

and entreaties of holy men. he entered Castile with u:! army,

ravaging the legitimate inheritance of his son, as if it had iieeii

the territory of an enemy. lie was seconded in his outiMUc-i

by Count Alvar Nunez de Lara and his two bellicose lnotlier.s,

who hoped still to retain power by rallying under his standard.

There were at this time full two thousand cavaliers with ihe

youthful king, resolute men, well armed and well appointed,

and they urged him to lead them against the King of Leon,

(.^ueen Herenguela, however, interposed and declared her son

sliould never be guilty of the impiety of taking up arms against

iiis father. IJy her advice King Fernando sent an embassy to

his father, exposiu'ating with him, and telling him that he ought

to bo thankful to God that Castile was in Uvi bands of a sou

Ph

1 :

'
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King Alfon.so, however, wms not stj to be appeased. By the

ambassadors he .sent propos.ils U) (^ueen Herenguela that they

re-enter into wedlock, for whioh he v.'ndd procure a dispensation

from the Pope; they would then be jointly sovereigns of botli

Castile and Leon, and the I'rince Fernando, their son, should

inherit both crowns. Hut the virtuous llerenguela recoiled from
this proposal of a second nuptials. '• God forbid," replied she,
" that 1 should return to a sinful m.irrlage ; and as to the crown
of Castile, it now belongs to my sou, to whom I have given it

with the sanction of God and the good men of this realm."
King Alfonso was more enraged than ever by this reply, and

lioing incited and aided by Count Alvar and his faction, he

resumed his ravages, laying waste the country and burning the

villages. He would have attacked Duenas, but found that

place strongly garrisoned by Diego Lopez de Haro and Ruy
I)i;iz de los Cameros ; he next marched ui)on Hurgos, but that

place was equally well garrisoned by Lope Diaz de Faro and
other stout Castilian cavalii'is ; so perceiving his son to be more
firmly seated upon the throne than he had imagined, and that

all his own menaces and ravages were imavailing, he returned

deeply chagrined to his kingdom.

King Fernando, iu obedience to the dictates of his mother as

well as of his own heart, abstained from any acts of retaliation

ou his father •, but he turneil his arms against Munou and Lerma
and Lara, and other places which either belonged to, or held

out for, Count Alvar, and having subdued them, proceeded to

Burgos, the capital of bis kingdom, where he was received by

the bishop and clergy with great solemnity, and whither the

nobles and chivalry from all parts of Castile hastened to rally

round his throne. The turbulent Count Alvar Nunez de Lara

and bis brothers retaining other fortresses too strong to be

easily taken, refused all allegiance, and made ro,vaging excur-

sions over the country. The prudent and provident Bereuguela,

therefore, while at Burgos, seeing that the troubles and conten-

tions of the kingdom would cause great expense and prevent

much revenue, gathered together all her jewels of gold and

silver and precious stones, and all her plate and rich silks, and

other precious things, and caused them to be sold, and gave the

money to her son to defray the cost of these civil wars.

King Fernando and his mother departed shortly afterward

for Valencia ; on their way they had to pass by Herrera, which

at that time was the stronghold of Count Alvar. When tb«
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kiii<; raiTio in siirht, Count Fornan Nuiioz, with liia battalions

vviiH on IIh' h;iiiks of the river, Imt divw within the w:i11h. Aa
the k'wvx h.'id to pass close i)y with liis retinue, lie ordered liii

troo|>s to lie put in <i;ood order, and j2;ave il in eharj^e to Alonzo
Telle/, and Suor 'I'eili'Z and Alvar Kuyz to protoet the Hanks.
As the royal troops (h'ew near, Count Alvar, leavinj,' his

people in the town, sullied forth with a few cavaliers to re<'tir(t

the army as it passed. Affeeting j^reut contenii)t for the youth.
I'ul kin<> and his eavaliers, he stood drawn up on a risinj^ ground
with his attendants, lookinjj; down upon the troops with seoniful

aspect, and rejecting all aclviee to retire into the town.

As the king and his inunediate escort came nigh, their atten-

tion was attracted to this little body of proud warriors drawn up
upon a hank and regarding them .so loftily ; and Alonzo 'relic/,

and Suer Telle/,, looking more closely, recognized Don Alvar,

and putting spurs to their horses, dashed up the hank, followed

hy several eavalii'rs. Don Alvar repented of his vain coulidenoo

too late, and seeing great nuiulxMs urging toward him, turned

his reins and retreated toward the town. Still his stomach was
too high for absolute Might, and the others, who spurred after

him at full speed, overtook hiu). Throwing himself from his

horse, he covered himself with ids shield and prepared for

defence. Alonzo Tellez, however, called to his men not to kill

the count, but to take him prisoner. He was accordingly cap-

tured, with several of his followers, and borne off to the king

ami (pieen. The count had every thing to apprehend from their

vengeance I'tir his misdeeds. 1 hey used no personal iiarsimess,

however, but demanded from him that he should surrender all

the castles and strong places held by the retainers and partisans

of his brothers and hiniself, that he should furnish one hundrcii

horsenuMi to aid in their recovery, and should remain a prisoner

until those places were all in the possession of the crown.

Captivity broke the haughty s[)irit of Don Alvar, lie agreed

lo those conditions, and until they should be fullilled was eon-

.^ignetl to the charge of Gonsalvo Ruyz Girou, and conlined in

the castle cf V'alladolid. 'J'he places were delivered up in the

course of a few mouths, and thus King Fernando became
strongly possessed of his kingdom.

Strii)petl of power, slate, and possessions. Count Alvar and

his brothers, after an inefTectual attempt to rouse the King of

Leon to another campaign against his sou, became savage and

desperate, and made predatory excursions, pillaging the country,

until Coiuit Ahar fell mortally ill of hyilropsy. Struck wiUi

remorse and melauclioly, he repaired to Toro and entered (bg

ill
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chivalrous order of Santiago, that he might gain the indulgences
granted by the Tope to those who die in licit order, and hu[)in'^-,

says an ancient chronicler, to oblige (lod as it were. Ity tiiiit

religious ceremony, to pardon his sins.' His illness endin-ed

SL'von months, and he was reduced to such povi-rly that at his

death there was not money enough left by him to convey hU
body to Uelcs, where he had requested to be buried, nor to p;iv

for tapers for his funeral. When (^ueen r.erengucla heard this,

she ordered that the funeral should be honoi'alily pv-rfoinied at

her own expense, and sent a cloth of gold to C(jver tlie liier.-

The brother of Count Alvar, Don Fernando, abandoned his

country in despair and went to IMarocco. where he was well

received by the miramamolin, and had lands and revenues
assigned to him. He became a great favorite among llie .^^)((rs,

to whom he used to recount his deeds in the ( ivil wars of Castile.

At length Ik; fell dangerously ill, and caused himself to he taken

to a suburb inhaliited by Christians, 'riiere haiipened to be

there at that time one Don (ionsidvo. a knight of the order of

the Hospital of St. Jean d'Acre, and who had been in the

service of Pope Innocent 111. Don Fernando, linding his end
approaching, entreated of the knight his religious habit that he

might die in it. His rc(piest was granted, and thus Count
Fernando died in the habit of a Knight Hospitaller of St. Jean
d'Acre, in Klbora, a suburb of IMarocco. His body was after-

ward brought to Spain, and interred in a town on the banks of

the Fisuerga, in wliich repose likewise the remains of his wife

and children.

The Count Gonsalvo Nunez de Lara, the third of these

brothers, also took refuge among the floors. He was seized

with violent disease in the city of Raeza, where he died. His

body was conveyed to Campos a Zalmos, which appertained

to the P'riars of the Temple, wdiere the holy frate nity gave

it the rites of sepulture with all due honor. Such was the

end of these three brothers of the once proud and powerful

house of Lara, whose disloyal deeds had harassed their coun-

try and brought ruin upon themselves.

1 Cronlca Ootlca, por Don Alonzo Nuiioz, du Castro, p. 17.

* Crouica (ieiierul de Gspauu, pt. 3, p. 370.
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CHAPTER in.

MARRIAGE OF KING FERNANDO— CAMPAIGN AGAINST TUK MOORS
ABEN MOHAMED, KING OF BAEZA, DECLARES HIMSELF THK

VASSAL OF KINO FERNANDO THEY MARCH TO JAEN— UlUN-
ING OF THE TOWER — FERNANDO COMMENCES THE BUILDING

OF THE CATHEDRAL AT TOLEDO.

King Fernando, aided by the sage counsels of his mother
reigncf' for some time in peace and quietness, administering-

his affairs with equity and justice. The good Queen Ik'ren-

guela now began to cast about her eyes in search of a suit-

able alliance for her son, and had many consultations witn

the IJisliop Maurice of Burgos, and other ghostly counsellors,

thereupon. They at length agreed upon the Princess IJoatrix,

daughter of the late Philip, Emperor of Germany, and the

Bishop Maurice and Padre Fray Pedro de Arlanza were sent

as envoys to the Emperor Frederick II., cousin of the prin-

cess, to negotiate the terms. An arrangement was happily

effected, and the princess set out for Spain. In passing

through France she was courteously entertained at Paris hy

King Philip, who made her rich presents. On the Iwrdors of

Castile she was met at Vittoria by the Queen Berenguola,

with a great train of prelates, monks, and masters of tlie re-

ligious orders, and of abbesses and nuns, together with a glo-

rious train of chivalry. In this state she was conducteil to

Burgos, where the king and all his court came forth to receive

her, and their nuptials were celebrated with great pomp and

rejoicing.

King Fernando lived happily with his fair Queen Beatrix,

and his kingdom remained in peace ; but by degrees he became

impatient of quiet, and anxious to make war upon the Moors.

Perhaps he felt called upon to make some signal essay in arms

at present, having, the day before his nuptials, been armed a

knight in the monastery of Las Iluelgos, and in those iron days

knighthood was not a matter of mere parade and ceremony, but

called for acts of valor and proofs of stern endurance.

The discreet Berenguela endeavored to dissuade her sou

from taking the field, considering him not of sullicient age.

In all things else he was ever obedient to her counsels, ami

even to her iucliuutions, but it was in vain that she eudeav-

ri
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ored to persuade him from making war upon the infidels.

"God," would he say, "had put into his hand not merely a

Bceptre to govern, but a sword to avenge his country."

It was fortunate for the good cause, moreover, and the

Spanish chroniclers, that while the queen-mother was endeav-

oring to throw a damper on the kindling fire of her son, a

worthy prelate was at hand to stir it up into a l)laze. This

was the illustrious historian Uodrigo, Archbishop of Toledo,

who now preached a crusade against the Moors, promising

hke indulgences with those granted to the warriors for the

Holy Sepulchre. The consequence was a great asseml)lage of

troops from all parts at Toledo.

King Fernando was prevented for a time from taking the

field in person, but sent in advance Don Lope Diaz de Ilaro

and Ruy (Jonsalvo de Giron and Alonzo Tellez de INIeneses,

with five hundred cavaliers well armed and mounted. The
very sight of tlieni effected a conquest over Aben Mohamcd,
the Moorish king of Baeza, insomuch that he sent an embassy

to King Fernando, declaring himself his vassal.

When King Fernando afterwards took the field, he was
joined by this Moorish ally at the Navas or plains of Tolosa

;

who was in company with him when the king marched to

Jaen, to the foot of a tower, and set fire to it, whereupon those

Moors who remained in the tower were burned to death, and

those who leaped from the walls were received on the points

of lances.

Notwithstanding the burnt-oflfering of this tower, Heaven

did not smile upon the attempt of King Fernando to reduce

the city of Jaen. He was obliged to abandon the siege, but

consoled himself by laying waste the country. He was more

successful elsewhere. He carried the strong town of Priego

by assault, and gave the garrison their lives on condition of

yielding up all their property, and paying, moreover, eighty

thousand maravedis of silver. For the payment of this sum

they were obliged to give as hostages fifty-five damsels of

great beauty, and fifty cavaliers of rank, besides nine hundred

of the common people. The king divided his hostages among

his bravest cavaliers and the religious orders ; but his vassal, the

Moorish king of Baeza, obtained the charge of the Moorisli

damsels.

TIh^ king then attacked Loxa, and his men scaled tht> walls

and burnt the gates, and made themselves masters of thf

place. He then led his army into the Vega of (Jranada, the

inhabitants of which iubmitted to become his vassals, and gave

I
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up all the Christian captives in that city, amounting to thirteen

hundred.
Aben Mohamed, KMiip; of Baeza, then delivered to Kin(r Ko,..

nando the towers of Martos and Aiidiijar, and the kinj^f <riiv,>

tliera to Don Alvar Perez de Castro, and jilaccd witli liim

Don Gonzalo Ybanez, blaster of Calatrava, and Tdlo Alonzo
Meneses, son of Don Alonzo Tellez, and other stout eaviilicis,

fitted to maintain frontier posts. These ananucinents licinir

made, and having ransacked every mountain and valley, ami
taken many other places not herein specified, King Fi'injuido

returned in triumph to Toledo, where he was joyfully received

by his mother Herenguela and his wife Heatrix.

Clerical historians do not fail to record with inlinite satisfac-

tion a single instance of the devout and zealous spirit which
King Fernando had derived from his const:mt coinniiniion

with the reverend fathers of the Church. As the king was
one day walking with his ghostly adviser the arclihisliop, in

the principal church of Toledo, which was built in the lAIoresco

fashion, having been a mosque of the infidels, it occurred, or

more probably was suggested to him, that, since (Jod had

ai('ed him to incre.a.se his kingdom, and had given him such

victories over the enemies of his holy faith, it became him to

rebuild his holy temple, which was ancient and falling to

decay, and to adorn it richly with the spijils taken from the

Moors. The thought was promptly carried into clTt'ct. Tin;

king and the archbishop laid the first stone with gre;il solem-

nity, and in the fulness of time !iccomplished that mi^j,lity

cathedral of Toledo, which remains the wonder ami ailmiration

of after ages.

CHAPTER IV.

ASSASS7NATTON OF ABEN MOflAMRl* — HIS HEAD OARRIEn AS A

PRESENT TO Ami.LAKE, THE MOORISH KIN<; OK SK.\ M.I.i: —
ADVANCE OK THE CHRISTIANS INTO ANDALISIA — AUIJI.LALE

niRCHASES A TRICt.

The worthy Fray Antonio Agapida records various other

victories and aehieveneuls of King Fernando in a sulisi ijinnl

cumnaiun aci.'unst the Moors of Aiid:diisia ; in the eoiiise nf

which his camp was abundantly supplied with grain iiy his

vassal Aben Mohamed, the Moorish king of Baeza. The a.sBi8t-
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ance rendered by that Moslem monarch to the Christian forces
in their battles against those of his own race and his own faith,

did not meet with the reward it merited. '' Doulitless." says
Antonio Agapida, "because he h.alted half way in the right
path, and did not turn thorough renegado." It appears that
his friendship for the Christians gave great disgust to his suii-

jects, and some of them rose upon him, while he was sojourn-

ing in the City of Cordova, and sought to destroy hiin. A hen
Mohamed lied by a gate leading to the gardens, to take shelter

in the tower of Alrnodovar ; but the assassins overtook him,
and slew him on a hill near the tower. They then cut olf his

head and carried it as a present to Abullale, the Moorish king
of Seville, expecting to be munificently rewarded ; but tlwit

monarch gave command that their heads should i)e struck otY

and their bodies thrown to the dogs, as traitors to their liege

lords.*

King Fernando was grieved when he heard of the assassina-

tion of his vassal, and feared the death of Al)en ]\rohanied

might lead to a rising of the Moors. He sent notice to Andu-
jar, to don Alvar Perez de Castro and Alonzo Tellez de Mene-
ses, to be on their guard ; but the Moors, fearing punishment
for some rebellious movements, abandoned the town, and it fell

into the hands of the king. The Moors of IMartos did the like.

The Alcazar of Raeza yielded also to the king, who placed in it

Don Lope Diaz de Haro, with five hundred men.
Abullale, the Moorish sovereign of Seville, was alarmed at

seeing the advances which the Christians were making in An-
dalusia ; and attempted to wrest from their hands these newly
acquired places. He marched upon IMartos, which was not

strongly walled. The Countess Dona Yrenia. wife to Don
Alvar Perez de Castro, was in this place, and her husband
was absent. Don Tello Alonzo, with a Spanish force, hastened

to her assistance. Finding the town closely invested, he

formed his men into a troop, and endeavored to cut his way
through the enemy. A rude confiict ensued ; the cavaliers

fought their way forward, and Christian and Moor arrived

pell-mell at the gate of the town. Here the press was exces-

sive. Fernan (ioinez de Pudiello, a stout cavalier, who bore

the pennon of Don Tello Alonzo, was slain, and tlu' same fate

would have befallen Don Tello himself, but that a company of

esquires sallied from the town to his rescue.

King Abullale now encircled the town, and got i)ossession of

1 Oton. Uen. da KBpafia, pt. 4, fol. 379.
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the Pena, or rock, which commiuuls it, killing two hunrlrcd
Christians who dofonrlod it.

Provisions hogan to fail th'.' Itosicgod, and they were rodiiocd

to slay their horses for food, and even to eat the hides, Don
Clonsalvo Ybaiiez, master of Calatrava, who was in Uuczm.
hearing of the extremity of the place, came snddeiily witli

seventy men and effected an entrance. The augnicnlalion of

the garrison only served to increase the famine, without liciiitr

suflicient in force to raise the siege. At length word was
brought to Don Alvar Perez de Castro, who was with the kinii

at Onadalaxara, of the imminent danger to wliich his wife was
exposed. He instantly set off for her relief, accompanied hy
several cavaliers of note, and a strong force. Tliey succeeded
in getting into Martos, recovered tlie Pena, or rock, and iiuule

such vigorous defence that AhuUale abandoned the siege in

despair. In the following year King Fernando led his host to

take revenge npon this Moorish king of Seville ; l)ut tlie latter

purchased a truce for one year witli three hundred thousand
maravedis of silver.^

CHAPTER V.

ABKN HUD— ABITLLALE PUKCHASKS ANOTIIKU YEAh's TRfCK —

-

FKHNANDO HKAUS OK THK DKATH OF HIS FATIH-.H, TIIK KINC

OF i.KoN, wnn.K imjf.ssim; thf, shcge of .iakn — iif. iu:((>mi:s

SOVEKEIGN OF THE TWO KINCiUOMS OF LEON AND CASTII.i;.

About this time a valiant sheik, named Aben Abdallar

Moluammed ben Hud, but commonly called Aben Hud, was
effecting a great revolution in Moorish affairs. He was of tiie

lineage of Aben Alfange, and bitterly opposed to the sect of

Almohades, who for a long time had exercised a tyraiuiicai

fciway. Stirring up the Moors of Murcia to rise ui)on tiieir op-

pressors, he put himself at their head, nuissacred all the Almo-

hades that fell into his hands, and made himself sheik or kiiii:

of tiiat region. He purified the moscpies with water, after the

manuiM' in which Christians pin'ify their churches, as though

they iiad lu'en deliled by the Almohades. Aben Ilud aei|uii('il

a name among those of his itdigion for justict^ and good faith

as well as valor ; and after some opposition, gained sway over

> Crou. Oeu. de Uspaiia, pt. 4, a. U.
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all Andalusia. This brought him iu collision with King Fer-
nando . . .

1^ (Something is wanting horo.)>

iaynig waste fields of grain. The Moorish sovereign of Seville
puiTha.sed another year's truce of him for throe hundred thou-
sand niaravedis of silver. Aben Hud, on tlic other hand, eol-

lected a great force and inarched to oppose him, but did not
(laio to give him battle. He went, therefore, upon Morida,
and fought with King Alfonso of Leon, father of King Fer-
nando, where, however, he met with complete diseom(iture.

In the following year King Fernando repeated his invasion

of Andalusia, and was pressing the siege of the city of Jaen,
which he assailed by means of engines discharging stones,

when a courier arrived in all speed from his mother, informing

him that his father Alfonso was dead, and urging him to pro-

ceed instantly to Leon, to enforce his pretensions to the crown.
King Fernando accordingly raised the siege of Jaen, sending
his engines to ]\Lirtos, and repaired to Castile, to consult with

his mother, who was his counsellor on all occasions.

It appeared that in his last will King Alfonso had named his

two daughters joint heirs to the crown. Some of the Leonese
and Gallegos were disposed to place the Prince Alonzo, brother

to King Fernando, on the throne ; but he had listened to the

commands of his mother, and had resisted all su;i";estioiis of

the kind ; the larger i)art of the kingdom, including the most
important cities, had declared for Fernando.
Accompanied by his mother, King Fernando proceeded in-

stantly into the kingdom of Leon with a powerful force.

Wherever they went the cities threw open their gates to them.

The princesses Doiia Sancha and Dona Dulee, with their

mothor Theresa, would have assembled a force to oppose them,

l)ut the prelates were all iu favor of King Fernando. On his

approach to Leon, the ])ishops and clergy and all the principal

inhabitants came forth to receive him, and condueted him Lo

the cathedral, wl'.ere he received their homage, and was pro-

claimed king, with the 7'o Deums of the choir and the shouts

of the people.

' The hiaUix, hi-re notnil l>y Uii- iiiillior, Ikih i-vldciilly aii«fii from llic Iohh of u li'af

of hU iniiiiUHcrlpt. 'V\\v piintt'd llrir which iuvci'iIi'h Uic puiiMithcom ('oiicIimIch paite I'l'I

I'f llir iiiamiHi rlpt ; tlu' line which IoIIowm it licKiiiK pafjc :U. 'I'hi' iiiU'iiiioeiiali' pai^e in

wanting;. I preHiimc llic author <li(l unt IptcoiiR' conscious of hi-< Iohm until In- hud re

Nirti-il tu hiM inanuHcripl fur ri-viHiuii, and that lit- could not di'pciid upon hie memory lo

Kuiipiy wlial wan waiitinij without a frexh rcnorl to aulhoritiuH not at hand. lIiMni- a

))o»tponemcnt and ultimati; omisBion. Tho mluaint? leaf would scarce have tilled lialf u

|)»f(e of i)rint, and, it would Hectn from the context, must have relutcd the iitvauiun of

AndaluiUi by Foriiando and the ravugui coiamitlfd by his armieu. — Ku.
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Dona Theresa, who, with her (laiifrhters, was in Galliria, find-

ing tho kingdom tliiis dispnsod of. soiit to dcmniKl provision

for herself and the two piineessos, wlio in fact wore stcn.

sisters of King Fernando. Queen Herengnelji, tliongh she iiad

some reason not to feel ivindiy disposed toward Dofwi Theresa,
who she might think had heen exereising a seeret inlhiencc

over her hite Inishnnd, yet suppressed all sueh feelings, and
undertook to repair in person to (lallieia, and negotiate this

singular family question. She had an interview with (^iiocn

'I'heresa at Valentia de Merlio in (lallieia, and arranged a nohjo

dower for her, and an annual reveinie to eaeh of her danuditors

of thirty thousand maravedis of gold. The king then liad a

meeting with his sisters at lienevente, where they resigned all

pretensions to the throne. All the fortified plaees wliicli hold

out for them were given up, and thus PVrnando heeauie undis-

puted sovereign of the two kingdoms of Castile and Leon.

CHAPTER VI.

EXFKPITION or Tnr, PRINCE ALONZO AGAINST TIIK MOORS — EN-

CAMPS ON TIIK HANKS OF TIIK CTADA I.KTK — AUKN HID MAKCIIES

OUT FROM XKRK/. AND OIVKS HATTLK PROW'KSS OF GARCIA

PKREZ I)K VARGAS — FMGHT AND PURSUIT OF THE MOORS —
MIRACLE OF THE ULKSSKD SANTIAGO.

King Fernando III., having, through the sage eounsel and

judicious management of his mother, made this aniieahlo

agreem'^nt with his step-sisters, hy which he gained possession

of their inheritance, now found his territories to extend from

the Hay of Hiscay to the vicinity of the (Juadalquivir, and from

the borders of Portugal to those of Aragon and Valencia; and

in addition to his title of King of ("astile and I^eon, called liim-

self King of Spain by seigniorial right. Being at peace with ail

his Christian neighl)ors, he now prepare(l to carry on. with

more zeal and vigor than ever, his holy wars against the

infidels. While making a progress, however, through his do-

minions, administering justice, he sent his brother, tin' I^rince

Alonzo, to make an expedition into the country of the Moors,

and to attack the newly risen power of Aben Hud.
As the Prince Alonzo was young and of little experience, the

king sent Don Alvar Perez de Castro, the Castilian. with liini

as captain, he being stout of heart, strong of hand, and skilled
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In war. Tlio prince and his captain went from Salamanca to
Toledo, where they recrnited their force with a troop of cav-
alry. Tlience tliey proceeded lo Andujar, where they sent out
corrcdorcs, or li<,dit fora^tinfj; tro(j|)s, who laid waste the coun-
try, pluuderinj? and destroyinj; and lMin,<,nn<,' off great hooty.
'I'iu'tiee they directed their ravaging eoiirse toward Cordova,
assaulted tmd carried I'alma, and put all its inhabitants to the
pword. Following the fertile valley of the (iuadalquivir, they
scoured the vicinity of Seville, and continued onward for Xerez,
8weei)ing off cattle and sheep from the pastures of Andalusia •

driving on long cavalgadas of horses and mules laden with
8[)oil; until the earth shook with the tramping of their feet, and
their course was marked by clouds of dust and the smoke of
burning villages.

In this desolating foray they were joined by two hundred
horse and three hundred foot, IVFoorish allies, or rather vassals,
being led by the son of Aben Mohamed, the king of IJaeza.

Arrived within sight of Xerez, they i)itched tlieir tents on the
banks of the (iuadalete — that fatal river, sadly renowned in

the aunals of Spain for the overtlirow of Roderick and the per-

dition of the kingdom.
Here a good watch was set over the captured tloeks and herds

which covered the adjacent meadows, while the soldiers, fatigued

with ravage, gave themselves up to repose on the banks of the

river, or indulged in feasting and revelry, or gambled with each
other for their booty.

lu the mean time Aben Ilud, hearing of this inroad, summoned
all his chivalry of the seaboard of Andalusia to meet him in

Xerez. They hastened to obey his call ; every leader si)urred

for Xerez with his bantl of vassals. Thither came also the king

of the Azules, with seven hundred horsemen. Moors of Africa,

light, vigorous, and activ* ; and the city was full of troops.

The camp of Don Alonzo had a formidable appearance at a

distance, from the flocks and herds which surrounded it, the

vast number of sumpter mules, and the numerous captives ; but

when Aben Ilud came to reconnoitre it, he found that its aggre-

gate; force did not exceed three thousand five hundred men— a

mere handful in comparison to his army, and those encumbered
with cattle and booty. He anticipated, therefore, an easy victory.

lie now sallied forth frotn the city, and took his position in the

olive-lields between the Christians and the city ; while the African

horsemen were stationed on each wing, with instructions to hem
iu the Christians (jn either side, for lu; was only apprehensive of

their escaping. It is even said that he ordered great quantities

fc
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uf cord to ho bronpht fmiii tin' city. .mkI osier lt;in«1s to !»(> tnndft

liy liic sol(li(>ry, wlu'rcwilli to liiml llic imiltitiKic of inismicig

jiitoiil to t'.'ill into tlicir IimikIs. His whole force he diviilnl into

si'veii liMtliilioiH, cjicli cotilMiniiiii from lifleeii liiiiidred to two
tlioiisnnd c:iv;dry. With these he |tre|»!ired to <j;ive luittle.

When the ('hristiiins thus smw an overwhelminfj; l'or<'e in front

I'avalry hoveriiij; on either Hank, and tin* deep waters of the

(iuadalete behind them, they felt the peril of their situation.

In this enier^fney Alvar I'erez de Castro showed hiniseU the

altle c!iptain that he had been represented. Thonjih appiiiciitly

deferring' to the piinee in council, lu; virtually took the connninul,

rilling- anionu; the troops lie;htly armed, with truncheon in liniid,

cnconijiLiint:; every one hy word and look and fearless demeanor.
'I'o uive the most formidal»le appearance to tlii'ir little host, lie

ordered that as many as possihle of the foot-soldiers slionld

mount upon the mules and Iteasts of burden, and form a tr(ii>|) to

be kept in reserve. Hefore the battle ho conferred the honor of

knijihthood on (larci.'i Terez de Vai<;aH, a cavalier destined to

ti;ain renown for hardy deeds of arms.
When the troops were all ready for the field, the prince ox*

liorted them .is ixood Christians to confess their sins and olitaia

aiisolution. There was a "loodly numluT of priests and friars

with the army, as there <;enerally was with all the plunderinij: ex-

peditions of this holy war. but there were not enouj^h to confess

all tile army; those, therefore, who could not have a priest or

monk for the purpose, confessed to each other.

Anionjj the cavaliers were two noted for their valor ; but who,

though brothers-in-law, lived in mortal fend. One was Dieifo

Perez, vassal to Alvar Perez an<l brother to him who had just

been armed kniiilit; the other was Pero JNliuuel, both natives

of Toledo. Dieiio Perez was the one who had jjlven cause of

olTcnce. lie now approached his adversary and asked his pardon

for that day only ; that, in a time of such mortal peril, there niiifjit

not be enmity and malice in their hearts. 'J'he priests added
tlicir exhortations to this recjuest, but Pero Miguel sternly refused

to pardon When this was told to the prince and Don Alvar,

they likewise entreated Don Miguel to pardon his brother-in-law.
'•

I will," replied lie, "if he will come to my arms and embrace
me as a brother." liut Diego Perez declined the fraternal em-

brace, for he saw danger in the eye of J'ero Miguel, and he knew
his savage strength and savage nature, and suspected that lie

meant to stran<ile him. So Pero Miguel went into battle with-

out p;irdoning his enemy who had implored his forgiveness.

old chroniclers, tbe sliouts isay yei
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(ho Mooiish .army, the sounds of their cymbals, kottle-drum«,
and (»tlier iiistriinients of warlike iiuisie. were so <:reaf. [\fx[
heaven and earth seemed eonuningled and conromiMed. In |,..

rranliiig llic battle .about to overwlielm him, Alvar IVn-z hjuv that
the only . Ii.anee was to form the wlude army into one mass, Hiid
|,\ a headhtiig assault to break the centre of the enemy. Iii this
emergency lie sent word to the prince, who was in the rear with
t!ie resi-rve and had live humred captives in charge, to strike (j|T

the heads of the captives and "oin him with the whole n-serve.
'1 his bloody order was obeyed. The prince came to the fionti
all formed together in one dense colunm, and then, with the war-
cry "Santiago: Santiag».! Castile I Castile! " ehariicd upon the
centre of the i-neiny. 'i'he Moor's line was broken by the shock,
8(|uadron after scpiadron was thrown into confusion, Moors and
Christians were intermingled, until the Held became one scene of
desperate, chanci'-niedley lighting. Kvery Christian cavalier
fought as if the salvation of the Held depended upon his single
arm. (Jarcia IVrez de V.argas, who had been knighted just
before the battle, provtMl himself worthy of the honor. He had
three horses killed under liim, and engaged in a desperate com-
bat with the king of the A/.ules, whom at length he struck dead
from his horse. The king had crossed from Africa on a devout
expedition in the cause of the prophet Mahomet. " Verily,"
aays Antonio Agapida, '' he had his reward."

Diego Perez was not behind his brother in prowess ; and Heaven
favored him in that deadly light, notwithstanding that he had not
been pardoned by his enemy. In the heat of the battle he had
broken both sword and lance; whereupon, tearing otT a great

knotted limb from an olive-tree, he laid about him with such
vigor and manhood that he who got one blow in the head from
that war-club never needed another. Don Alvar Perez, who wit-

nessed his feats, was seized with delight. At each fresh blow
that cracked a Moslem skull he would cry out, " Assi ! Assi ^.

Diego, Machachu ! Machachal" (So! So! Diego, smash them

'

smash them!) and from that day forward that strong-handed

cavalier went by the name of Diego Maehaeha, or Diego the

Smasher, and it remained the surname of several of his lineage.

At length the Moors gave way and tied for the gates of Xerez
;

being hotly pursued they stumlilei' over the bodies of the slain,

and thus many were taken prisoners. At the gates the press

was so great that they killed each other in striving to enter ; and
the Christian sword maile slaughter under the walls.

The Christians gathi'red spoils o\' the Held, after this victory,

until they were fatigued with collecting them, and the precious

Iii
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ailicIcH foniul in tlic IMoorisli tt'nts woro boyond calrul.'ition.

'I'lifii ('.iiiiit-lin's were sii|)|ilif(| uilli llic slmfts of lintki-n laiucs

uiiti tlu'V •«>iiiul ainpli' list' for tli«' mnis iiixl (wi<'r luimh wliii h
the Mddis liMtl i»r(>\ kIciI to hind their expected c.-iptives.

Il wjH 11 theme of niiieh marvel and soU'nm niedilatioii th:)l of

hII the disliimuislied caNahers who entered \nto Ihis hatllr, not

on(! was lost, exeeplinji; the miuw I'ero Mi<inel who refused to

pardon his adversary. What hecame of him no oni; could tell.

The last that was seen of him he was in the mitlst of the eiu'inv.

cnttin<i down and overtiirninji;, for he was ii valiant warrior iuu\

of prodigious stren;i;th. When the hattle and pmsuit were ai

an end. and the troops were iccalled l>y sound of trumpet, lie

<litl net nppi'ar. His tent remained empty. The Held of hatllc

was s( arelu'd, hut he was nowhere to he found. Sonu' supposed
that, in his lieree eagerness to make havoc amon<^ the Moors,
he had enteicd the ;j;ates of the city and there been slain; hut

his fati' remained a nu-re malli'r of conjt'cture, and the whole
was considered an awful warnin<; that no Christian should •'(>

into Itattle without pardoninj^ those who asked forj^iveness.

" On this day," says the worthy Aj^apiihi, " it pleasi-il Heaven
to work one of its miracles in favor of the Christian hc^sl ; for

the hlesstnl Santia;i,() ap|>eared in the air on a white horse, with a

white l)anner in one hand and ii sword in the other, ueeompanied
l»y a liand of cavalit rs in white. This miracle," he adds, " was
helield l»y many men of verity and worth," proliably the monks
and priests who aceoin[»auied the army ;

'* as well as hy meuihers
of thi- .Moors, who declared that the greatest slaughter was
elTeeli'd Ity tlios(; sainted warriors."

it i!i;iy lie as well to a(l<l that Fray Antonio ALjapida is sup-

poi'tv'ii ill this inur\ell(Mis fact Ity Kodriuo, .\rchl)islio[t of Toledo,
one of the most learned and pious men of llu' a^i', who lived at

tiie lime and records it in his chroniele. It is a matter, therefon
,

placed beyond the doubts of the profane.

ICdvk iiv THIS IChitdu. — A ini.i!ioiiui(luin iil the foot of thin page of the uutlicr.

muiiUHi-'iipl, MMiiiiulu biiii to "'tinlicu (U'ulli of Ijiu-cii Itfulrix utioiit lliin time," Ijiil tii..

tc'M ciiiiliimcH Hilc'iil oil the s.ihjii'l. Accord irii? to Mariatiii, hIh- died in the city of 'I'oio

III liJ'i, before the nlcife of Cordov;!. .Viiother uutliorily jflvcHtht! .'ith of November, I'J'.'".

UH the diite of the dceeiixe, whicli would be Home motilhii ufter the downfull of thai re-

nowned city. Her body waa Interred in the nunnery of I.ub UuelKuii at Burt'ou, and

many years afterward r«iuov«d to i:i«viUw, wburu repuuud lliw r«malu« uf b«r buahaud.
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CIIAPTKR VII.

A BOU> ATTEMIT UPON ColthOVA, MIK .SKAT OK MOORISH POWKR.

Ai»oi"r tliiH tiiiM' ccrtaiu Christian cavaliers of tht« frontiers
received infornialion fnjui Mourisli ca|)lives tliat the nohh' city

of Cordova was nc^'lijrcnlly y;uarded, so that tl»c sul)url)s niinh'l

easily lie Burpriscil. They immediately concerted a hoU\
iitlempt, and sent to IVdro and Alvar Perez, who were at
Martos, entreating tiwin to aid them with their vassals. Ilaviii"
collected ti sulllcient force, and prepared scalin<;-ladders, they
approached the city on a dark ni}j;ht in January, amid showers
of rain and howlinjj; blasts, which prevented their footsteps
iieinjf heard. Arrived at the foot of the ramparts, they listened,

hut c(»uld hear no senliiu'l. The <j;uar(ls had shrunk into the
watch-toweis for shelter from the peltinj; storm, and the j^ar-

rison was in profound sleep, for it was the midwutch of the
iiijlht.

Some, disheartened by the dlfllculties of the place, were for
ubandoniny; the attempt, but l)omino;o Munoz, their adalid, or
jTuide, encourai^ed them. Silently fastenintir ladders together,

so as to be of sntllcient lenj^th, they placed them against one of
the towers. The first who mounted were Alvar Colotlro aud
Ik'uito de lianos, who were dressed as Moors and spoke the

Arabic language. The tower which they scaled is to this day
called the tower of Alvar Colodro. 'Entering it suddenly but
silently, they found four Moors asleep, whom they seized and
threw over '.he battlements, and the Christians below immedi-
ately despatched them, liy this time a number more of Chris-

tians had mounted the ladder, and sallying forth, sword in hand,

upon the wall, they gained possession of several towers ami of

the gate of Martos. Throwing open the gate, Pero Ruyz Tabur
galloped in at the head of a s(|uailron of liorse, and by the dawn
of day the whole suburbs of Cordova, called the Axarquia, were

iu their possession ; the inhabitants having hastily gathered such

of their most valuable eflfeeta as they could carry with them, and
taken refuge iu the city.

The cavaliers now barricaded every street of the suburbs

excepting the iiriiicipal one, which was broad and straight ; the

floors, however, made frecpieiit sallies upon them, or showered

down darts and arro' and ston-.-s from the walls and towers of

the city. The cavaliers sooa fouud that tbe^ Imd got iut^ warm

i'
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quarters, which it would cost them blood and toil to maintain.
They sent off messengers, tlicrefore, to Don Alvar Perez, then
at Martos, and to King Fernando, at lieuevente, craving iuslaut

aid. 'I'he messenger to the king travelled day and night, and
found the king at lal)le ; when, kneeling down, iie presented tiie

lettei' witii whieh lie was charged.

No sooner had the king read the letter than he called for
horse and weapon. All Beueventc instantly resounded with the
clang of arms and tramp of steed ; couriers gpUoped off in every
direction, rousing the towns and villages to arms, and orderiuir

every one to join the king on the frontier. "Cordova! Cor^
dova !

" was the war-cry— that proud city of the infidels! that

seat of Moorish power ! The king waited not to assemble a great
force, but, within an hour after receiving the letter, was on the

road with a hundred good cavaliers.

It w as the depth of winter ; the rivers were swollen with rain,

'i he Yoytx\ party were often oliliged to halt on the bank of some
raging stream until its waters should subside. The king was all

anxiety and impatience. Cordo; a ! Cordova ! was the prize to

be won, and the cavaliers might b' driven out of the suburbs
before he could arrive to their assistance.

Arrived at Cordova, he proceeded to the bridge of Alcolea,

where he pitched his tents and displayed the royal standard.

Before the arrival of the king, Alv a Perez had hastened from

the castle of Martos with a body of troops, and thrown liimsel*

mto the suburbs. Many warriors, both horse and foot, had

likewise hastened from the frontiers and from the various towns

to which the king had sent his mandates. Some came to aerve

the king, others out of devotion to iha holy faith, some lo gain

renown, and not a few to aid in plundering the rich city of Cor-

dova. There were many monks, also, who had come for the

glory of God and the benefit of tiieir convents.

When the Christians in the suburbs saw the royal standard

flouting above the camp of the king, they shouted for joy, and

in the exultation of the muiuuut forgot all past dangers and

haidtihips.

'
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CHAPTER VIII.

A SPY IN THE CHRISTIAN CAMP— DEATH OF ABEN HUD — A
VITAL r.LOW TO MOSLEM POWEK SLRKENDER OF CORDOVA
TO KING FERNANDO.

Aben IIuu, the Moorish chief, who had been defeated by
Alvar IVrez and Prince Alonzo before Xorez, was at this time

in Ecija witli a large force, and disposed to hasten to the aid of

Cordova, l)ut liis recent defeat had made lum cautious. He had

in his camp a Christian cavalier, Don Lorenzo Xuares by name,

who bad been banished from Castile by Khig Fernando. This

cavalier olfered to go as a spy into the Christian camp, accom-

panied l)y three Christian horsemen, and to l)ring accounts of

its situation and strength. His offer was gladly accepted, and

Aben Hud promised to do nothing with his forces until his re-

turn.

Don Lorenzo set out privately with his companions, and when

he came to the end of the bridge he alighted and took one of

the three with liiin, leaving the other two to guard the horses.

He entered the camp without impediment, and saw that it was

small and of Init little force ; for, though recruits had repaired

from all quarters, they had as yet arrived in but scanty num-

bers.

As Don Lorenzo approached the camp he saw a rnontero who
stood sentinel. " Friend," said he, " dome the kindness to call

to me some person who is aliout the king, as I have something

to tell him of great importance." The sentinel went in and

brought out Don Otiella. Don Lorenzo took him aside and

jaid,'''' Do you not know me? I am Don Lorenzo. I pray you

tell the king that 1 entreat permission to enter and comrauui-

caU' matters touching his safety."

Don Otiella went in and awoke the king, who was sleeping,

and obtained permission for Don Lorenzo to enter. When the

king beheld him he was wroth at his presuming to return from

exile ; but Don Lorenzo replied, — '' Senor, your majesty ban-

ished me to the land of the Moors to do me harm, but I believe

it was intended by Heaven for the welfare both of your majesty

and myself." Then he apprised the king of the intention of

Aben Hud to come with a great force against him, and of tlie

duubts ami fears he entertained lest the army of the king should

be too powerful. Dou Lorenzo, therefore, advised the king to

\\
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draw off as many troops as could be spared from the suburbs of

Cordova, and to ijive lus camp as formidable an aspect as pos
sible ; and that be would return and give Abeu Hud such an

account of the power of the royal camp as would deter him from
the utlack. " If," continued Don Lorenzo, " I fail indiviTtiiiu,

hiui from his enterprise, I will come off with all my vassals

and offer myself, and all 1 can command, for the service of your
majesty, and hope to be accepted for my good intentions. As
to what takes place m the Moorish camp, from hence, in three

days, I will send your majesty letters by this my esquire."

The king thanked Don Lorenzo for his good intentions, aivl

pardoned him, and took him as his vassal ; and Don Lorenzo
said :

" I beseech your majesty to order that for turee or four

nights thfe be made great fires in various parts of the camp, so

that in case Abeu Hud should send scouts by night, there may
be tiie appearance of a great host," The king promised it

sliould be done, and Don Lorenzo took his leave ; rejoining his

companions at the bridge, they mounted their horses and trav-

elled all night and returned to Ecija,

When Don Lorenzo appeared in presence of Al)en Hud lie

had the air of one fatigued and careworn. To the incpiiries of

the Moor he returned answers full of alarm, magnifying tiio

power I'ud condition of the royal forces, " Seiior," added he,

" if you V ould be assured of the truth of what I say, send out

your scouts, and they will behold the Christian tents whitening

all the bunks of the Guadalquivir, and covering the country as

the snow covers the mountains of Granada; or at night they

will see fires on hill and dale illumining all the land."

This intelligence rcloubled the doul)ts and apprehensions of

A jcn Hud. On the following day two Moorish horsemen ar-

rived in all haste frjui Zach, King of Valencia, informing him
that King James oi Aragon was coming against that place with

a powerful army, and offering him the supremacy of the place

if he would hasten with all speed to its relief.

Abeu Hud, thus perplexed between two objects, asked advice

of his counsellors, among whom was the perfidious Don Lorenzo.

They observed that the Christians, though they had possession

of the suburbs of Cordova, could not for a long time master the

place. He wculd have cime, therefore, to relieve Valencia, and

then turn his arms and those of King Zaen against the host

of King Fernando.
Aben Hud listened to their advice, and marched immediately

for AliiK livv, to take thence his ships to guard the jiort of \' aleu-

kia. AVhile at Almeriu a Moor named Abeu Arramiu, aud who
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was his especial favorite, invited him to a banquet. The un-
suspecting Aben Hud threw off his cares for the time, and
giving loose to conviviality in the house of his favorite, drank
freely of the wine-cup that was insidiously pressed upon him,
until he ])ecame intoxicated. lie was then suffocated by the
traitor in a trough of water, and it was given out that he had
died of apoplexy.

At the death of Aben Hud, his host fell asunder, and every one
hied him to liis home, whereupon Don Lorenzo and the Christians
who were with him hastened to King Fernando, by whom they
were graciously received and admitted into his royal service.
The death of Aben Hud was a vital blow to Moslem power,

and spread confusion throughout Andalusia. When the people
of Cordova heard of it, and of the dismemberment of his

army, all courage withered from their hearts. Day after day
the army of King Fernando was increasing, the roads were
covered with foot-soldiers hastening to his standard ; every
hidalgo who could bestride a horse spurred to the banks of the
Guadalquivir to be present at the downfall of Cordova. The
noblest cavaliers of Castile were continually seen marching
into the camp with banners flying and long trains of retainers!

The inhabitants held out as long as there was help or hope

;

but they were exhausted by frequent combats and long and in-

creasing famine, and now the death of Aben Hud cut off all

chance of succor. With sad and broken spirits, therefore, they

surrendered their noble city to King Fernando, after a siege of

six months and six days. The surrender took place on Sunday,
the twenty-ninth day of July, the feast of the glorious Apostles

St. Peter and St. Paul, in the year of the Incarnation one
thousand two hundred and thirty-six.

The inhabitants were permitted to march forth in personal

safety, but to take nothing with them. "Thus," exclaims

the pious Agapida, " was the city of Cordova, the queen of

tiie cities of Andalusia, which so long had been the seat of tiic

power and grandeur of the Moors, cleansed from all the im-

purities of Mphomet and restored to the dominion of the true

faith."

King Fernando Immediately ordered tiie cross to be elevated

on the tower of the principal mosque, and beside it the royal

standard ; while the bishops, the clergy, and a" the people

chanted Te Denm, Laudamus, as a song of triumph for this

great victory of the faith.

^

The king, having now gained full possession of the city,

> Oran. Qan. dc Espafia, pt. 4. Bleda, Ub. 4, c. 10.
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began to repair, embellish, and improve it. The grand mosqne,
the greatest and most ma<;nificent in Spain, was now converted
into a holy Catholic church. The bishops and other clcrjiy

walked round it In solemn procession, sprinkling holy water
in every nook and corner, and performing all otlior rites and
ceremonies necessary to purify and sanctify it. They erected

an altar in it, also, in honor of the ^'irgin, and chanted masses
with great fervor and unction. In this way they consecrated

it to the true faith, and made it the cathedral of the city.

In this mosque were found the bells of the church of San
lago in Gallicia, which the Alhagib Almanzor, in the year of

our Redemption nine hundred and seventy-live, had brought

off in triumph and placed here, turned with their mouths up-

ward to serve as lamps, and remain shining mementos of his

victory. King Fernando ordered that these bells should be re-

stored to the church of San lago ; and as Christians had been

obliged to bring those bells hither on their shoulders, so in-

fidels were compelled in like manner to carry them back.

Great was the popular triumph when these bells had their

tongues restored to them, and were once more enabled to fill

the air with their holy clangor.

Having ordered all things for the security and welfare of

the city, the king placed it under the government of Don
Tello Alonzo de Meneses ; he ai)polnted Don Alvar Perez de

Castro, also, general of the frontier, having his stronghold in

the castle of the rock of Martos. The king then returned,

covered with glory, to Toledo.

The fame of the recovery of the renowned city of Cordova,

which for ^ive hundred and twenty-two years had been in the

power of the infidels, soon spread throughout the kingdom,
and people came crowding from every part to inliubit it. The
gates which Intely had been thron^^ed with steel-clad warriors

were now besieged by peaceful wayfarers of all kinds, con-

ducting trains of mules laden with their effects and all tlieir

household wealth ; and so great was the throng tliat in a lit'Je

while there were not houses sullicient to receive them.

King Fernando, having restored the bells to San Iag(j, had

others suspended in the tower of the mostpic, whence tlie

mue//in had been accustomed to call the jMoslcins (o their

worship. *' When the pilgrims," says Fray Antonio Agapiiia,

" who repaired to Cordova, heard the holy sound of tliesi;

bells chiming from the tower of the cathedral, their lii-aits

leaped for joy, and they invoked blessings on the head of the

pious King Fernando."
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CHAPTER IX.

MARRIAGE OF KING FERNANDO TO THE PRINCESS JUANA—
FAMINE AT CORDOVA— DON ALVAR I'EUE/..

AViiEN Queen Berenguela beheld King Fernando returning

in triumph from the conquest of Cordova, her heart was lilttd

up with transport, for there is nothing that more rejoices the

heart of a mother than the true glory of her son. TJie (pieen.

however, as has been abundantly shown, was a woman of

great sagacity and forecast. She considered that upwards of

two years had elapsed since the death of the queen Beatrix,

and that her son was living in widowhood. It is true he was
of quiet temperament, and seemed sufhciently occupied by the

cares of government and the wars for the faith ; so that ap-

parently he had no thought of further matrimony ; but the

shrewd mother considered likewise that he vas in the prime

and vigor of his days, renowned in arms, noble and command-
ing in person, and gracious and captivating in n' .nncrs, and
surrounded by the temptations of a court. True, he was a

saint m spirit, but after all in flesh he was a man, and might

be led away into those weaknesses very incident to, but highly

unbecoming of, the exalted state of princes. The good motlier

was anxious, therefore, that he should enter again into tl.

secure and holy state of wedlock.

King Fernando, a mirror of obedience to his mother, readily

concurred with her views in the present instance, and left it to

her judgment and discretion to make a choice for him. The
choice fell upon the Princess Juana, a daughter of the Count of

Pothier, and a descendant of Louis the Seventh of France

The marriage was negotiated by t^ueen Berenguela with tlie

Count of Pothier ; and the conditions being satisfactorily

arranged, the princess was conducted in due state to Burgos,

where the nuptials were celebrated with great pomp and cere-

mony.
Tlie king, as well as his subjects, was highly satisfied with

the choice of the sage Berenguela, for the bride was young,

beautiful, and of stately form, ami conducted herself with

admirable suavity and grace.

After the rejoicings were over. King Fernando departed

with his bride, and visited the principal cities and towns of

Castile and Leon ; receiving the homage of his subjects, and

I
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administering justice according to the primitive forma of
those days, when sovereigns attended personal!}' to tlio lut!-

tlons and complaints of their subjects, and went about hearinc
causes and redressing grievances.

In tlie course of his progress, hearing while at Toledo of ,1

severe famine which prevailed at Cordova, lie sent a laruc

supply of money to that city, and at the same time Issued

orders to various parts to transport thither as much grain as

possible. The calamity, however, went on increasing. The
( onquest of Cordova had drawn thither great multitudes, ex-

pecting to thrive on the well-known fertility and abundance of

the country. But the Moors, in the agitation of the time, had
almost ceased to cultivate their fields ; the troops ludped to

consume the supplies on hand ; there were few hands to labor

and an infinity of moutbs to eat, and the cry of famine wont
on daily growing more intense.

Upon this, Don Alvar Perez, who had command of the fron-

tier, set off to represent the case in person to the king ; for ono

living word from the mouth is more effective than a thousand

dead words from the pen. He found the king at Valladolid,

deeply immersed in the religious exercises of Holy Week, and

much did it grieve this saintly monarch, say his chroniclers, to

be obliged even for a moment to quit the holy quiet of tlie

church for the worldly bustle of the palace, to lay by the saint

and enact the sovereign. Having heard the representations ot

Don Alvar Perez, he forthwith gave him ample funds where-

with to maintain his castles, his soldiers, and even the idlers

who thronged alwut the frontier, and who would be useful

subjects when the times should become settled. Satisfied, also,

of the zeal and loyalty of Alvar Perez, which had been so

strikingly displayed in the present instance, he appointed him

adelantado of the whole frontier of Andalusia— an odice equiv-

alent to that at present called viceroy. Don Alvar hastened

l)aek to execute his mission and enter upon his new ofllce. He
took his station at Martas, in its rock-built castle, which was

the key of all that frontier, whence he could carry relief to any

point of his command, and could make occasional incursions

into the territories. The following chapter will shovv the cares

ftnd anxieties which awaited him in his new command.
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CHAPTER X.

ABEN ALHAMAR, FOUNDEn OF TIIR ALIIAMBRA— FORTIFIF.!* ORA-
KAOA AND MAKES IT HIS CAPITAL— ATTEMPTS TO SIUPIUSK

THE CASTLE OF MAKTOS— PERIL OF THE FORTRESS— A WO-
MAN'S STRATA<}EM TO SAVE IT— PIEGO PEREZ, THE SMASHER
— DEATH OF COUNT ALVAU PEREZ DE CASTRO.

On the death of Aben Hud, the IMoorish power in Spain was
broken up into factions, as has already been mentioned ; but

these factions were soon united under one head, who tlueat-

cned to be a formidable adversary to the Christians. This was
Mohammed ben Alhamar, or Aben Alhamar as he is commonly
called in history. He was a native of Ar jona, of noi)le descent,

beino; of the Hcni Nasar, or race of Nasar, and had been

educated in a manner befitting his rank. Arrived at manly

years, he had been appointed alcaydc of Arjona and .TacMi, and

had di :inguished himself l)y the justice and benignity of his

rule. He was intrepid, also, and ambitious, and during the

late dissensions among the Moslems had exti'nded his territories,

making himself master of many strong places.

On the death of Al)en Hud, he made a military circuit

through the Moorish territories, and was everywhere hailed

with acclamations as the only one who could save the IMoslera

power in Spain from annihilation. At length he entered CJra-

nada amidst the enthusiastic shouts of the populace. Here he

was proclaimed king, and found himself at the head of the

Moslems of Spain, being the first of his illustrious line that

ever sat upon a throne. It needs notiiing more to give lasting

renown to Aben Alhamar than to say he was the founder of

the Alhambra, that magnificent monument which to this day

hears testimony to Moorish taste and splendor. As yet, how-

ever, Aljcn Alhamar had not time to indulge in the arts of

peace. He saw the storm of war that threatened his newly

founded kingdom, and prepared to buffet with it. The territo-

ries of (Jranada extended along the coast from Algcziras almost

to Murcia, and inland as far as Jacn and Huescar. All tiie

frontiers he hastened to put in a state of defence, wliile lie

strongly fortified the city of Granada, which he made his

capital.

By the Mahometan law every citizen is a soldier, and to

take arms in defence of the country and the faith is a religioua

ii
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and imperative duty. Aben Alhamar, however, know the un«
stoadiiicss of liastily levied militia, and orj^anizcd :i st!in(liii<r

force to garrison his forts and cities, the expense of wliich he

defrayed from his own revenues. The INIoslcm warriors from
nil parts now rallied under his standard, and lifty tliousnud

Moors, abandoning Valencia on the conquest of that coinitry

by the king of Aragon, hastened to put themselves under the

dominion of Aben Alhamar.
Don Alvar Perez, on returning to his post, had intoUigonoc

of all these circumstances, and perceived that he had not stilli-

cient force to make head against such a rorniidable nciglihor,

and that in fact the whole frontier, so recently wrested from
the Moors, was in danger of being reconquered. With his old

maxim, therefore, " There is more life in one word from tho

mouth than in a thousand words from the pen," he deter-

mined to have another interview with King Fernando, and
acquaint him with the imminent dangers impending over the

frontier.

He accordingly took his departure with great secrecy, leav-

ing his countess and her women and donzellas in his castle of

the rock of Martos, guarded l)y his nephew Don 'i ello and forty

chosen men.
The departure of Don Alvar Perez was not so secret, how-

ever, but that Aben Alhamar had notice of it by his spies, and

he resolved to make an attempt to surprise the castle of Martos,

which, as has been said, was the key to all this fn^ntier.

Don Tcllo, who had been left in command of the fortress,

was a young galliard, full of the fire of youth, and he had sev-

eral hardy and adventurous cavaliers with him, among wlioin

was Diego Perez de Vargas, surnamed Machaelia, or tlie

Smasher, for his exploits at the battle of Xerez in sniasliiii^

the heads of the Moors with the limb of an olive-tree. These
hot-blooded cavaliers, looking out like hawks from their

mountain hold, were seized with an irresistible inclination to

make a for.ay into the lands of their Moorish neighbors. (.)n a

bright morning they accordingly set forth, promising the don-

zellas of the castle to bring them jewels and ricii silks, the

spoils of Moorish women.
The cavaliers had not been long gone when the castle was

alarnHMl l)y the sound of trumpets, and the watehinan fiinii

the tower gave notice of a cloud of dust, witli Moorish liaiiiicis

and armor gleaming through it. It was, in fact, the Moorish

king, Aben Alhamar, who pitched his tents before the easth-.

Great was the coDsVeruatiuu that reigued within the wallb,
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for all the men were absent, excepting one or two necessary for
the service of the castle. The dames and donzellas gave them-
selves' up to despair, expecting to l)e carried away esTptive, per-
liaps to supply some Moorish harem. The countess, however,
was of an intrepid spirit and ready invention. Snmmoning her
dnenas and damsels, she made them arrange their hair," and
dress themselves like men, take weapons in Imnd, and show
themselves between the battlements. The Moorish king was
deceived, and supposed the fort well garrisoned. lb'" was
deterred, therefore, from attemi)ting to take it by storm. In

the mean time she despatched a messenger l)y the posteiii-gate,

with orders to speed swiftly in quest of Don TcUo, and telfhim
the peril of the fortress.

At hearing these tidings, Don Tello and his companions
turned their reins and spurred back for the castle, but on
drawing nigh, they saw from a hill that it was invested by
a numerous host who were battering the walls. It was an ap-
palling sight— to cut their way through .such a force seemed
hopeless— yet their hearts were wrung with anguish when they
thought of the countess and her helpless donzellas. Upon
this, Diego Perez de Vargas, surnamed Machacha, stepped
forward and proposed to form a forlorn hope, an(i attempt

to force a passage to the castle. " If any of us succeed," said

he, "we may save the countess and the rock; if wc fall, we
shall save our souls and act the parts of good cavaliers. This

rock is the key of all the frontier, on which the king depends
to get possession of the country. Shame would it i>e if Moors
should capture it ; above all, if they should lead away our

honored countess and her ladies captive before our eyes, while

our lances remain unstained by blood and we unscarred with a

wound. For my part, I would rather die than see it. Life is but

short ; we should do in it our best. So, in a word, cavaliers,

if you refuse to join me I will take my leave of you and do

what I can with my single arm."
"Diego Perez," cried Don Tello, " 5'ou have spoken my

very wishes ; I will stand by you until the death, and let

those who are good cavaliers and hidalgos follow our ex-

ample."
The other cavaliers caught fire at these words ; forming a

.solid squadron, they put spurs to their horses, and rushed

down upon the Moors. The first who broke into the ranks of

the enemy was Diego Perez, the Smasher, and he opened a

way for the others. Their only object was to cut theii- way to

the fortress ; so they fought and pressed forward. The most
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of them got to the rock ; some were cut f)lT by the Moor«, and
died like valiant knijihts, tl'];htin(T to the last <;aap.

When the Moorish kin<i saw the darinjj of tiieso cavaliers,

and that they had aucci'cded in rc-cnf()rcin<i tiie fiarri.soii, |u>

despaired of fi;ainin<i the castle wilhotit iinich time, troiihlc. hikI

loss of blood. He persuaded hiniacif, tlien'forc, that it was
not worth the price, and. strikinj^ his tents, aliandoned tjic

siege. Thus the rock of Marios was saved by the Ha<j;acitv of

the countess and the prowess of Diego Perez de Vargas, sur-

narned the Smasher,
In the mean time, Don Alvar Perez de Castro arrived in pres.

ence of the king at Hutiel. King Fernando received him with

benignity, but seemed to think his zeal beyond his prudence;
leaving so important a frontier so weakly guarded, sinking tlic

viceroy in the courier, and coming so far to give by word of

mouth what might easily have been communicated by letter.

He felt the value, however, of his loyalty and devotion. Inil,

furnishing him with ample funds, rc(piested him to lose no time

iu getting back to his post. The count set out on his ret inn,

but it is probable tiic ardor and excitement of his spirit proved
fatal to him, for he was seized with a violent fever when on the

journey, and died iu the town of Orgaz.

CHAPTER XI.

ABEN HUDIEL, THE MOORISH KINO OP Ml'UCIA, HECOMT-S Tlir;

VASSAL OK KIN(; FRHNANDO— AllEN ALIIAMAlf SKKKS TO DiilVK

THE CHRISTIANS OL'T OF ANDALUSIA — FERNANDO TAKES THE
FIELD AiJAINST HIM RAVAGES OF THE KING HIS LAST
MEETING WITH THE QUEEN-MOTHER.

w

The death of Count Alvar Perez de Castro caused deep afllie-

tion to King Fernando, for he considered him the shield of the

frontier. While he was at Cordova, or at his rock of Martos,

the king felt as assured of the safety of the border as thougli

he had been there him.oolf. As soon as he could be spared from

Castile and Leon, ho hastened to Cordova, to supply the loss

the frontier had sustained in the person of his vigilant lieuten-

ant. One of his lirst measures was to effect a truce of one ye;ir

with the king of (Jranada— a measure which each adopted with

great regret, compelled by his several policy : King Keiiiandi)

to organize aud secure his recent conquests ; Abeu Alhamar to
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rofjnlato and fortify his newly founded kinjjdom. Kaeh felt

that ln! had a powerful enemy to encounter and a desperate
slrujf^h' hel'ore liiin.

Kiiij^ Kernamlo r» niaiiied at Cordova until the sprinji of the
followin-i year (TJll), rejiulatin^' the atlairs of that nol»le city,

assijinin^j; houses and estates to sueh of his cavaliers as had dfs-

tiii<;iiislieil themselves in the conquest, and, as usual, inakiui^

rieli donations of towns and «rreat tracts of land to the Church
and to ilitTereiit religious orders. Leaving liis brother Alfonso
with a siillk'ient force to keep an eye upon the kinjj; of (Jranada
and hi)ld him in clieek, Kinjj; Fernando departed for Castile,

makin<^ a circuit by .laen and Haeza and AiKhijar, and arriving!;

in Toleilo on the fourtli of April. Here he received important
propositions from AIkmi Iluiliel, tlie Moorish kinj^ of Murcia.

The death of Aben IIuil had left that kingdom a scene of con-

fusion. The alcaydes of the ditTcrent cities and fortresses

Wire at strife with eaeii other, and many refused alleu;iance to

Al» i! lludiel. The latter, too, was in hostility with Aben
Aliiannir. the kiuj^ (jf (Jranada, anil he feared he would take

ath anta<ie of his truce with Kinij; Fernando, and the distracted

si. lie of the kinii;doin of Alurcia, to make an inroad. Thus
desperately situated, Aben lludiel had sent missives to Kin*^

Fernando, entreating his protection, and offering to become his

vassal.

The king of Castile gladly closed with this offer. He forth-

with sent his son and heir, the Prince Alfonso, to receive the

submission of the king of Murcia. As the prince was young

and inexperienced in these affairs of state, he sent with him

Don I'elayo de Correa, the (irand Master of Santiago, a cava-

lier of consummate wisdom and address, and also Uodrigo

Gonzalez (iirou. The prince was received in Murcia with regal

honors ; the terms were soon adjusted by which the IMoorish

king acknowledged vassalage to King Fernando, and ceded to

him one-half of his revenues, in return for which the kieg

graciously took liini under his protection. The alcaydes of

Alicant, F:iclie, Oriola, and several other places, agreed to this

covenant of vassalage, but it was indignantly spurned by the

VVali of Lorca ; he had been put in otiice by Aben Hud ; and,

now that potentate was no more, he aspired to exercise an

independent sway, and had placed alcaydes of his own party

in Mula and Carthagena.

As the I'rince Alfonso had come to solemnize the act of

homage and vassala-e proposed by the Moorish king, and not

to extort aubiuissioD from his subjects by force of arms, he cou-

U-

1

!
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tcnU'd liimsrlf witli iii!ikiii;j; :i proj^n'ss thi(»M<j;li tho klnp;doin

mill n'cciviii;^ tlic lioiii.-i^c of IIh- iii'(|iii«'.s<'('iit towns ;iiul oitii's,

iifU'r which hr icjoiinMJ lii.s fnlhcr in Custih'.

It is coiict'ivi'd Ity tiie worthy Friiy Antonio Ai^iipidii, iis wt-il

ns l>y other monkish chronich-rs, that this iniportiint !U'(|iiisition

of territory l)y the siiinlly Kerntintlo was a Itoon from Ilciivcn

in reward of an olTerinj; whieh he made to (lod of his (hiiii^hler

iJeren^iiehi, whom early in this year lie dedicated as a nun in

the convent of I^as Iluelj^as, in Hurgos— of which couveut Iho

kind's sister C'onstanza was ahhess.'

About this time it was that Kin<; Fernando pave an instance

of liis majinanimity and his ehivah'ous disposition. We iiave

seen the deadly opposition he had experienced from the hau^dity

house of liara, and the rain which the three brothers broujflit

upon themselves by their traitorous hostility. Tiie anj^er of the

kin}i was appeased by their mdividual ruin ; lie did not desire to

revenjj;e himself U|ion their helpless families, nor to break down
and annihilate a house lofty and honored in the traditions of

Spain. One of the l)rothers, Don Fernando, had left a dau<j;hter,

Dona Sancha Fernandez de Lara ; there happened at this lime

to be in Spain ii cousin-german of the kin<^, a prince of I'cjrtiij^al,

Don Fernando by name, who held the senoria of Serpa. He-

tween this prince and Dona Sancha the kinj^ effected a marriajfe,

whence has sprun<^ one of the most illustrious branches of the

ancient house of Lara.'- The other daui^hters of D«n Fernando
retained large possessions in Castile ; and one of his sons will

be found serving valiantly under the .standard of the king.

In the mean time the truce with Aben Alhannir, the king of

Granada, bad greatly streuglbeued the hands of that monarch.

He had received accessions of troops from various parts, had

f')rtilied his capital and his frontiers, and now fomented dis-

turbances in the neighboring kingdom of Murcia— encouraging
the refractory cities to persist in their refusal of vassalage —
hoping to annex that kingdom to bis own newly consolidated

dominions.
The Wall of Lorca and bis partisans, the alcaydes of Miila

and Ciuthagena, thus instigated by the King of (Jranada, now
increased in turbulence, and completely overawed the feeble-

banded Aben Iludiel. King Fernando thought this a good

opportunity to give his son and heir bis tirst essay in arms. He
accordingly despatched the prince a second time to Murcia, ac-

companied as before by Don rdayo de Correa, the Grand

> Crouic* dal liey Skuto, cap. 13. * NuUa para la ViUa del tjauto liey, p. 5&4.
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M:ister of Saiitia;;o ; hut he sent him now with a stronjj military
t(»rn'. to play the |>art of a coiKineror. '{'he eon<|iieHt. as may
Im' supposed, was easy

; Miila, I .urea, and ( artliait

nutted, and the whole Mii^dnm was rediicecl I

:''iia soon siih-

o vassalatre
Fernando heiieeforth addiiiLi; to his other titles Kim- of Miireia.
"'I'liiis," says Kray Antonio Agapida, "was anoUier precious
jewel wriMted from the kingdom of Antichrist, and added to
tlie crown of this saintly monarch."

lint it was not in Mnreia alone that King Fernando found
liimself called to contend with his new adversary the King of
(Iranada. That altle and active monarch, strengthened as has
lieeii said during the late truce, had made l)old forays in the
frontiers n-ceiitly coiuiuered by King Fernando, and had even
extemh'd them to the neighlxniiood of Cordova. In all this li«^

had hecn encouraged l»y some degree of negligence and maetiofi

on the part of King Fernando's hiother Alfonso, who had been
left in charge of the frontier. 'I'lii' prince took the lield against
Alien Allianiar, ami fought him manfiilly ; hut the Moorish
force was too powerful to be withstoinl, and the prince was
defeati'd.

'I'idiiigs of this was sent to King Fernando, and of the great
danger of the frontier, as Aben Allianiar, Hushed with success,

was aiming to drive the Christians out of Andalusia. King
Fernando immediately set off for the frontier, accompanied by
the (iueeii Juana. lie did not wait to levy a powerful force,

but took with him a small number— knowing the loyalty of his

subjects and their belligerent propensities, and that they would
hasten to his standard the moment they knew he was in the Held

and exposed to danger. His force accordingly increased as he
advanced. At Andujar he met his brother Alfonso with the

iH'lics of his lately defeateil army— all brave and expert sohliers

He had now a commanding force, and leaving the ()ueen with a

siiHicient guard at Andujar, he set otf with his brother Alfonso

and Don Niino (ionzale/ de Lara, son of the Count (ionzalo,

to scour the country al)out Arjoiia, .laen, and Aleandete. The
Moors tooK refuge in their strong places, whence they saw with

aching hearts the desolation of their country — olive plantations

on fire, vineyards laid waste, groves and orchards cut down,
and all the other modes of ravage practised in these* unsparing

wars.

The King of Granada did not venture to take the field ; and

King Fernando, meeting no enemy to contend with, while

ravaging the lands of Alcamlete, detached a part of his rorce

under Don Uodrigo FY'ruaudez de Castro, a son of the brave

w
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Alvar Pcroz lately deceased, and he associated with him Nuno
(Jonzalez, with orders to hesiejj;e Arjona. This was a plaoo

dear to Alien Aliianiar, the King of (Jrunada, being his native

phiee, where he had first tasted the sweets of power, lleuee he

was eoininonly called tiie King of Arjona.
Tlie j)eople of the place, though they had quailed before Kin<T

Fernando, despised his oflicers and set them at deliauce. The
king himself, liowe\er, made his appearance ou the foUowiiur

day with the remainder of his forces, whereupon Arjoua capitu-

lated.

While his troops were reposing from their fatigues, the kiii*'

made some further ravages, and reduced several small towns to

obedience. He then sent his brother Don Alfonso with sufli-

cient forces to carry fire and sword into the Vega of Granada.
In the mean time he returned to Andujar to the Queen Juaua.
He merely came, say the old chronicles, for the purpose of

conductmg her to Cordova ; fulfilling, always, his duty as a

cavalier, without neglecting that of a king.

The moment he had left her in her palace at Cordova, he

hastened back to join his brother in harassing the territories

of Granada. He came in time ; for Aben Alhamar, enraged at

seeing the destruction of the Vega, made such a vigorous sally,

that had Prince Alfonso been alone in command, he might

have receivetl a second lesson still more disastrous than the

first. The presence of the king, however, put new spirits and
valor into the troops ; the Moors were driven back to the city,

and the ('hristians pursued them to the very gates. As llie

king had not suflicient forces with him to attempt the capture

of this place, he coMtented himself with the mischief he had

done, and, with some more which he subsequently affected, he

returnc d to Cordova to let ids troops rest from their fatigues.

While the king was in this city, a messenger arrived from

his motiier, the C^ueen Berenuuela, informing hini of her inten-

tion of coming to pay him a visit. A long time had ehipseil

since they had seen each other, and her extreme age rendered

her anxious to eml)race her son. The king, to prevent her

from taking so long a journey, set off to meci- her, taking with

liiin his (^ueeii eFiiaiia. The meeting took [)lace in l\'/,uelo,

near Burgos,' and was affecting on both sides, for never did

son and mother love and honor each other more truly. In

this interview, the queen represented her age and increasing

weakness, and her incapacity to cope with the fatigues of piii)-

Some clironicli'iH, tbrouKb inUtnke, luuko it i'ezuutu, ueur CiuUuU Uuul, iu ili«

l^uuiituiiiH ou th« cuuiiu«8 uf Urtiuaiiu.
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lie affairs, of which she had always shared the burden with
Ibe king ; she therefore signifhMl her wish to retire to her con-
vent, to pass the remnant of Ui^v iluys in holy repose. Kin^
pVrnando, who had ever found in his mother his ablest coun'^
sellor and best support, entreated licr not to leave his side in
these arduous times, when the King of Ciranada on one side,
and the King of Seville on the other, threatened to put all bis
courage and resources to the trial. A long and earnest, yet
tender and affectionate, conversation succeeded between them,
which resulied in the queen-mother's yielding to his solicita-

tions. The illustrious son and mother remained together six
weeks, enjoying each other's society, after which They sepa-
rated— the king and queen for the frontier, and the queea-
mother for Toledo. They were never to behold each other
again upon earth, for the kmg never returned to Castile.

!• C'iuUuU Koul, iu tlj«

CHAPTER XII.

KING FERNANDO'S EXPEDITION TO ANDALUSIA— SIEGE OP JAEN— SECRET DEPARTUKE OK ABEN ALIIAMAR FOR THE CHRISTIAN
CAMP HE ACKNOWLEDGES HIMSELF THE VASSAL OF THE
KING, WHO ENTERS JAEN IN TRIUMPH.

It was in the middle of August, I'liU, that King Fernando
set out on his grand expedition to Andalusia, whence he was
never to return. All that autumn he pursued the same de-

structive course as m his precednig campaigns, laying waste
the country with fire and svvon'. in the vicinity of Jaen and to

Alcala la Real. The town, too, of Illora, built on a lofty rock

and fancying itself secure, was captured and given a prey to

flames, which was as a bale-tire to the country. Thence he

descended into the beautiful Vega of Granada, ravaging that

earthly paradise. Aben Alhamar sallied forth from Granada
with what forces he could collect, and a bloody battle ensued

about twelve miles from Granada. A part of the troops of

Aben Alhamar were hasty levies, inhabitants of the city, and
but little accustomed to combat ; they lost courage, gave way,

and threw the better part of the troops in disorder ; a retreat

took place, which ended in a headlong tiight, in which there

was great carnage.'

i Ceude, torn. m.c&.

*
.'

1
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Content for the present with the ravage he had made, and the

victory lie had gained, King Fernando now drew off his troops

and repaired -J his frontier hold of JNIartos, where they might

lest after their fatigues in security.

Here he was joined by Don Pelayo Perez Correa, the Grand
Master of Santiago. This valiant cavalier, who was as sage

and shrewd in council as he was adroit and daring in the tield,

iiait aided the youthful Prince Alfonso in completing the trail-

quillizatiou of Murcia, and, leaving him in the quiet adminis-

tration of affairs in that kingdom, had since been on a pioua

and political n>is8ion to the court of Rome. He arrived most
opportunely oc Jlartos, to aid the king with his counsels, for

there was none in whose wisdom and loyalty the king had more
confidence.

The grand master listened to all the plans of the king for the

humiliation of the haughty King of Granathi; he then gravely

but most respectfully objected to the course the king was pur-

suing. He held the mere ravaging the country of little ulti-

mate benefit. It harassed and irritated, but did not destroy

tht <'nemy, while it fatigued and demoralized the army. To
conquer the country, they must not lay waste the field, but

take the towns ; so long as the Moors retained their strong-

holds, so long had they dominion over the land. He advised,

therefore, as a signal blow to the power of the Moorish king,

the capture of the city of Jaeu. This was a city of immense
strength, tiie bulwark of the kingdom ; it was well supplied

with provisions and the munitions of war ; strongly garrisoned

and commanded by Abu Omar, native of Cordova, a general

of cavalry, and one of the bravest oflicers of Aben Alhamar.
King Feinando had already besieged it in vain, but the reason-

ing of the grand master had either convinced his reason or

touciied his pride. He sat himself down before the walls of

.laen, declaring he would never raise the siege until he was
master of the phice. For a long time the siege was carried on

in the depth of winter, in defiance of rain and tempests. Aben
Alhamar was in des|):iir: he could not relieve the place; he

could not again venture on a battle with the king after his late

defeat. He saw that Jaen must fall, and feared it would be

followed by the fall of Granada. He was a man of ardent

spirit and quick and generous impulses. Taking a sudden

resolution, he departed secretly for the Christian camp, and

made his way to the presence of King Fernando. '' Heboid

before 3'ou," said he, ''the King of Granada. Resistance 1

find uuaviiUiug; I come} trusting to your magaauiiuity uut,'
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pood faith, to put myself under your protection and acknowl-

edge myself your vassal." So saying, he knelt and kissed the

kiiio's hand in token of homage.
" King Fernando," say the old dironiclers, " was not to be

outdone in generosity. He laised his late enemy from the

earth, embraced him as a friend, and left him in the sovereignty

of his dominions ; the good king, however, was as politic as he

was generous. He received Aben Alhamar as a vassal ; con-

ditioned for the delivery of Jaeu into his hands; for the yearly

payment of one-half oi his revenues ; for his attendance at the

cortcs as one of the nobles of the empire, and his aiding Castile

in war with a certain number of horsemen."

In compliance with these conditions, Jaen was gnea up to

the Christian king, who entered it in triumph about the end of

February.* His first care was to repair in grand procession,

bearing the holy cross, to the principal mosque, which was

purified and sanc^^^ified by the Bishop of Cordova, and erected

into a cathedral and dedicated to the most holy Virgin Mary.

He renuvined sonic time in Jaen, giving repose to his troops,

re<nilating the affairs of this important place, disposing of

bouses and estates i>T>o«,g his warriors who had most distin-

<mished themselves, and amply rewarding 1'ie priests and monks

who had aided him with their prayers.

As to Aben Alhamar, he returned to Granada, relieved from

apprehension of impending ruin to his kingdom, but deeply

humiliated at having to come under the yoke of vassalage.

He consoled himself by prosecuting the arts of peace, impiov-

iufT the condition of his people. l)uilding hospitals, founding

institutions of learning, and beautifying his capital with those

magnificent edifices which remain the admiration of i)ostei-ity

;

for now it was that he commenced to build the Alhambra.

IfoxK.— There is some diKputo among historians as to the duration of the siege

and the date of tho surrendor of Jaen Some make the siege endure eight months,

from August into the middle of April. The authentic Agapida adopts the opinion

of the author of xVota.i para la Viita del Santo liey, etc., who malies the siege begin

ou the aist December and end about the 2Gth February.

I Ngtu pitrtt U Vidu del Santo Key. p. &82.
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CHAPTER XIII.

AXATAF, KING OF 8EVILLK, KXASPKKATED AT THE SUBMI.SSION 0|

THE KING OK GRANADA, HE.IKCTS THE PKOPOSMTONS OK KIN(J

FEKDINANU FOIt A TUL'CE THE LATIEK IS ENCOUKA(iKI) V.\ J^_

VISION TO UNDERTAKE THE CONQUEST OF THE CITY OK SKVll.i.n

DEATH OF QUEEN BERENGUELA A DIPLOMATIC MAKHIAdK.

King Fernando, having reduced the fair kingdom of Gra-

nada to vassaUige, and fortified himself in Anchilusia l»y the

possession of the strong city of Jaen, bethought him now of

reluming to Castile. There was hut one Moorish potentate Iq

Spain wliose hostilities he had to fear : this was Axataf, the

king of Seville. He was the son of Aben II ud, and succeeded
to a poi tion of his territories. AVarned by the signal defeat of

his lather at Xerez, he had forborne to take the field against

the Christians, but had spared no pains and expense to put the

city of Seville in the highest state of defence ; strengthening

its walls and towers, providing it with munitions of war of all

kinils, and exercising his people continually in the use of arms.

King Fernando was loath to leave tins great frontier in its

present unsettled state, with such a powerful enemy in the

neighborhood, who might take advantage of his absence to

break into open hostility ; still it was his policy to let the sword

rest in the sheath until he had completely secured his new pos-

sessions, ile sought, therefore, to make a truce with King

Axataf, and, to enforce his propositions, it is said he appeared

with his army before Seville in May, 1246.* His propositions

were rejectetl, as it were, at the very gate. It appears that

the King of Seville was exasperated rather than dismayed !iy

the submissioi. of the King of Granada. He felt that on liim-

self depended the last hope of Islamism in Spain ; he triistcil

on aid from the coast o" Barbary, with which his capital liad

ready comnmnication by water ; and he resolved to make a

bold stand in the cause of his faith.

King Fernando retired indignant from before Seville, and

repaire(i to Cordova, with the pious determination to punish

the obstinacy and humble the pride of the iufidel, by planting

the standard of the cross on the walls of his capital. Seville

onte in his power, the rest of Andalusia would soon follow,

* KQUa paitt la Vida del U-aqIo Ucy, p. 07a>
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and then his triumph over the sect of Mahomet would be
coniplt'te. Other reasons may have oonourrcd to malvc him
covet the conquest of Seville. It was a city of great splendor
and wealth, situated in the midst of a fertile country, in a
genial climate, under a benignant sky ; and having liy its river

the TfUadalquivir, an open highwayi for commerce, it was the
metropolis of all Morisma — a world of wealth and delight

within itself.

These were sufficient reasons for aiming at the conquest of

this famous city, but these were not suilicient to satisfy the

:ioly friars who have written the history of th'- monarch, and
who have found a reason more befitting his c racter of saint.

Accordingly we are told, by the worthy Fray Antonio Agapida,
that at a time when the king was in deep aliliction for the death
of his mother, the Queen Bcrenguela, and was praying with

great fervor, there api)eared before him Saint Isidro,'the great

Apostle of Spain, who had been Archbishop of Seville in

old times, before the perdition of Spain by the JNIoors. As the

monarch gazed in reverend wonder at the vision, the saint laid

on him a solemn injunction to rescue from the empire of Ma-
homet his city of Seville. "Que asi la Uamo por suya en la

patria, suya en la silla, y suya en la proteccion." "Such,"
says Agapida, " was the true reason why thif, pious king un-

dertook the conquest of Seville;" and in this assertion he is

supported by many Spanish chroniclers ; and by the traditions

of the Church — the vision of San Isidro being read to this

day among its services.*

The death of Queen Bcrenguela, to whi"h we have just ad-

verted, happened some months after the conquest of Jaen and
submission of Granada. The griei of the king on hearing the

tidings, we are told, was past description. For a time it quite

overwhelmed him. " Nor is it much to be marvelled at," says

an old chronicler; "for never did monarch lose a mother so

noble and magnanimous in all her actions. She was indeed ac-

complished in all things, an example of every virtue, the mirror

of Castile and Leon and all Spain, by whose counsel and wisdom
the affaire of many kingdoms were govei-ned. This noble

queen," continues the chronicler, " was deplored in all the

cities, towns, and villages of Castile and Leon; by all people,

great and small, but csppriaUy by I'oor cavaliers, to whom she

was ever a benefactress." •'

* Rodriguez, Memorlas del Hanlo Key, c. IvlU.

* Oronica dol li«y D(»\ FeruKodo, c. xiU.
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Another heavy loss to King Fernando, about this time, was
that of the Archbishop of Toledo, Don Rodri^o, the great advisic

of the king in all his expedition^,, and the i)relate who fust

preached the grand crusade in Spain. He lived a life of piety,

activity, and zeal, and died full of years, of honors, and of

riches — having received princely estates and vast revenues

from the king in reward of his services in the cause.

These private afflictions for a time occupied the royal mind

;

the king was also a little disturbed by some rasli proceedings of

his son, the hereditary Prince Alfonso, who, being lefi in tlu^

government of Murcia, took a notion of imitating his futln r

in his conquests, and made an inroad into the Moorish kiiiii;^

dora of Valencia, at that time in a state of confusion. Tliis

brought on a collision with King Jayme of Aragon, surnanicd

the Conqueror, wiio had laid his hand upon all Valencia, as

his by right of arms. There was thus danger of a rupture

with Aragon, and of King Fernando having an enemy on his

back, while busied in his wars in Andalusia. Fortun;itely

King Jayme had a fair daughter, the Princess Violante ; anil

the grave diplomatists of the two courts determined that it were

better the two children should marry, than the two fathers

should fight. To this arrangement King Fernando and King
Jayme gladly assented. They were both of the same faith

;

both proud of the name of Christian ; both zealous in driving i^Ia-

hometauism out of Spain, and in augmenting their empires with

its spoils. The marriage was accordingly solemnized in VaWn'

dolid in the month of November in tliis same year ; and now
the saintly King Fernando turned his whole energies to this

great and crowning achievement, the conquest of Seville, the

emporium of Mahometanism in Spain.

Foreseeing, as long as the mouth of the Guadalquivir was
open, the city could receive re-enforcements and supplies from

Africa, the king held consultations with a wealthy man of Bur-

gos, Ramon Bonifaz, or Boniface, l)y name— some say a na-

tive of France— one well experienced in maritime alTairs, ami

capable of fitting out and managing a fleet. 'J'his man he con-

stituted his admiral, and sent him to Biscay to provide and arm

a fleet of ships and galleys, with which to attack Seville by

waten «rbile the king should invest it by laud.
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CHAPTER XIV.

mVKSTMKNT OF SEVILLE — ALL SPAIN AROUSED TO ARMS— SITR-

HKNDEU <tF ALCALA DEL RIO THE FLEET OF ADMIRAL RAIIUN'

HOMFAZ ADVANCES IT THE GUADALQLIVIR — \)ON I'KLAYO
COKREA, MASTER OK SANTIAGO— HIS VALOROUS DEEDS AND
THE MIRACLES WUOU(JIIT IN IDS BKIIALF.

When it was bruited about that King Fernando the Saint
intended to besiege the great city of Seville, all Spain was roused
to arms. The masters of the various military and religious

orders, the rieos hombres, the princes, cavaliers, hidalgos, and
every one of Castile and Leon capable of bearing arms, pre-

pared to take the field. ^lany of the no])ility of Catalonia and
Portugal repaired to the standard of the king, as did other

cavaliers of worth and prowess from lands far beyond the

Pyrenees.

Prelates, priests, and monks likewise thronged to the army
— some to take care of the souls of those who hazarded their

lives in this holy enterprise, others with a zealous determina-

tion to grasp buckler and lance, and battle with the arm of Hesh

against the enemies of God and the Church.

At the opening of spring the assembled host issued forlli in

shining array from the gates of Cordova. After having gained

possession of Carmona, and Lora, and Alcolea, and of other

neighboring places — some by voluntary surrender, others by

force of arms — the king crossed the Guadal(|uivir, with great

diniculty and peril, and made himself master of several of the

most important posts in the neighborhood of Seville. An.jng
these was Alcala del Hio, a place of great consequence, through

which passed all the succors from the mountains to the city.

This place was bravely defended by Axataf in person, the

commander of Seville. He remained in Alcala with three

hundred Moorish cavaliers, making frequent sallies upon the

Christians, and effecting great slaughter. At length he belield

all the country around laid waste, the grain burnt or trampled

ilown, tlie vineyards torn up, the cattle driven away and the

villages consumed ; so that nothing remained to give siistfiianct'

to the irarrison or the inhaltitants. Not daring to linger lher<

any longer, lu; departed secretly in the night and retireil to

Seville, and the town surrendered to King Fernando.

While the king was putting Alcala del Rio in a state of de-

\

I
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fence, Admiral Ramon Bonifaz arrived at the mouth of the
Guadalquivir with a fleet of tliirteen large ships, atid sovc!:!!

small vessels and galleys. While he was yet hoveriiiu: .'ilxr.it

the land, he heard of the approach of a great force of shiir

from Tangier, Ceuta, and Seville, and of an army to :is8;iil \\<<.,

from the shores. In this peril he sent in all speed for suecoi

to the king ; when it reached the seacoast the enemy had not,

yet appeared ; wherefore, thinking it a false alarm, the re-en-

forcement returned to the camp. Scarcely, however, had ii

departed when the Africans came swarming over the sea, and

fell upon Ramon Bonifaz with a greatly superior force. Tin-

admiral, in no way dismayed, defended himself vigorously —
sunk several of the enemy, took a few prizes, and put the rest

to flight, remaining master of the river. The king had heard

of the peril of the fleet, and, crossing the ford of the river,

had Hastened to its aid ; but when he came to the seacoast,

he found it victorious, at which he was greatly rejoiced, and

commanded that it should advance higher up the river.

It was on the twentieth of the month of August that Kin;j;

Fernando began formally the siege of Seville, having encampod
his troops, small in number, but of stout hearts and valiant

hands, near to the city on the banks of the river. From hence

Don Pelayo Correa, the vai.ant Master of Santiago, with two
hundred and sixty horsemen, many of whom were warlike friars,

attempted to cross the river at the ford below Aznal Ka radio.

Upon this, Aben Amaken, Moorish king of Niebla, sallied forth

with a great host to defend the pass, and the cavaliers wen*

exposed to imminent peril, until the king sent one hundred cava-

liers to their aid, led on by Rodrigo Flores and Alonzo Tellcz

and Fernan Dianez.

Thus re-enforced, the Master of Santiago scoured the opposite

side of the river, and with his little army of scarce four hundred

horsemen, mingled monks and soldiers, spread dismay throiiph-

ont filie country. They attacked the town of Gelbes, and, after

a desperate condiat, entered it, sword in hand, slaying or cap-

turing the Moors, .and making rich booty. They made repeated

assaults upon the castle of Triana, and had bloody combats with

its garrison, but could not take the place. This hardy band of

cavaliers had pitched their tents an(i formed their little camp on

the banks of the river, below the castle of A^nal Kuraclic. Tliis

fortress was situated on an eminence above the river, and its

massive ruins, remaining at the present day, attest its formidable

strength.

When the Moors from the cMtle towers looked down ui)ou
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this little camp of Christian cavaliers, and saw them sallying

forth and careering about the country, and returning in the

evenings with cavalcades of sheep and cattle, and nudes laden

with spoil, and long trains of captives, they were exceedingly

wroth, and they kept a watch upon them, and sallied forth every

day to fight with them, and to intercept stragglers from their

camp, and to carry off their horses. Then the cavaliers con-

certed together, and they lay in ambush one day in the road by

which the Moors were accustomed to sally forth, and wIumi the

Moors had partly passed their ambush, they rushed forth and

fell upon them, and killed and captured above three hundred,

and pursued the remainder to the very gates of the castle. From
that time the Moors were so disheartened that they made no

further sallies.

Shortly after, the Master of Santiago receiving secret intelli-

gence that a Moorish sea-captain had passed from Seville to

Triana, on his way to succor the castle of Aznal Farache,

placed himself, with a number of chosen cavaliers, in ambuscade

at a pass by which the Moors were expected to come. After

waiting a long time, their scouts brought word that the Moors

had taken another road, and were nearly at the foot of the hill

on which stood the castle. " Cavaliers," cried the master, " it

is not too late ; let us first use our spurs and then our weapons,

and if our steeds prove good, the day will yet be ours." So

saying, he put spurs to his horse, and the rest following his ex-

ample, they soon came in sight of the Moors. The latter, see-

ing the Christians coming after them full speed, urged their

horses up the hill toward the castle, but the Christians overtook

them and slew seven of those in the rear. In the skirmish,

Garci Perez struck the Moorish captain from his horse with a

blow of his lance. The Christians rushed forward to take him

prisoner. On seeing this, the Moors turned back, threw them-

selves between their commander and his assailants, and kept

the latter in check while he was conveyed into the castle. Sev-

eral of them fell covered with wounds ; the residue, seeing their

chieftain safe, turned their reins and galloped for the castle,

just entering in time to have the gates closed upon their pursuers.

Time and space permit not to recount the many other valor-

ous deeds of Don Pelayo Correa, the good Master of Santiago,

and his bj^nd of cavaliers and monks. His little canip became

a terror to the neighborhood, and checked the sallies of th(^

Moorish mountaineers from the Sierra Morena. In one of his

enterprises he gained a signal advantage over the foe, but the

approach of night threatened to defraud him of his victory.

jt-
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Then the pious warrior lifted up hia voice and supplicated tlie

Virgin Mary in tho^c cclcbratod words, " Santa Maria dcU'ii tu

dia " (Holy Mary, detain tliy day), for it was one of the days
consecrated to the Virgin. Tiie blessed Virgin lislcned to the

prayer of her valiant votary; the daylight continued in a super-

natural manner, until the victory of the good Master of Santiago
was completed. In honor of this signal favor, he afterward

erected a temple to the Virgin by the name of Nuestra Senora
de Teiitudia.'

If any one should doubt this miracle, wrought in favor of

this pious warrior and his soldiers of tlie cowl, it may lu; suf-

ficient to relate another, which immediately succeeded, and
which shows how peculiarly he was under the favor of Heaven.
After the battle was over, his followers were ready to faint with

thirst, and could find no stream or fountain ; and when the good
master saw the distress of his soldiers, his heart was touelied

with compassion, and, bethinking himself of the miracle per-

formed by Moses, in an impulse of holy zeal and confidence, and
in the name of the blessed Virgin, he struck a dry and barren

rock with his lance, and instantly there gushed forth a fountain

of water, at which all his Christian soldiery drank and were re-

freshed.'' So much at present for the good Master of Santiago,

Don Pelayo Correa.

CHAPTER XV.

KING FERNANDO CHANGES HIS CAMP-
SEVEN MOOKS.

GARCI PEREZ AND THE

King Fernanho the Saint soon found his encampment on the

banks of the Guadalquivir too much exposed to the sudden sallies

and assaults of the Moors. As the land was level, they easily

scoured the fields, carried off horses and stragglers from the

camp, and kept it in continual alarm. He drew oflf, therefore,

to a securer place, called Tablada, the same where at present is

situated the hermitage of Nuestro Senora de el Balme. Here he

had a profound ditch digged all '•ound the camp, to shut up the

passes from the Moorish cavalry. He appointed patrols of

horsemen also, completely armed, who continually made the

rounds of the camp, in successive bands, at all hours of the day

' Znniga: Annnlos de SevlUn, L. 1.

* Jacob Paranei : Lib. de lot Maestros de St. lago.
ADnal&B de SevUla.

CrontcsOotica.T.S, §xlii.Zuulg«:
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,'al of troops from all parts — nohh

with their retainers— nor were there wantin<^ holy i)rL'hitcs. wh.)

assumed the warrior, and brou<,'ht large S(iiuidroiis of well-anncd
vassals to the army. Merchants and artificers now daily arrived,

and wandering minstrels, and people of all sorts, and'the camp
appeared like a warlike city, where rich and sumptuous mer-
chandise was mingled with the splendor of arms ; and the various

colors of the tents and pavilions, and the fiuttcrin^ sluudards

and pennons bearing the painted devices of the proudest houses

of Spain, were gay and glorious to behold.

When the king had established the camp in Tal)lada he orderd

that every day the foragers should sally forth in search of pro-

visions and provender, guarded by strong bodies of troops, 'llie

various chiefs of the army took turns to command the guard who
escorted the forages. One day it was the turn of Garci Tercz,

the same cavalier vvho had killed the king of the Azulcs. lie

was a hardy, iron warrior, seasoned and scarred in warfare, and
renowned among both Moors and Christians for his great prow-
ess, his daring courage, and his coolness in the midst of danger.

Garci Perez had lingered in the camp until some time afttr the

foragers had departed, who were already out of sight. He al

length set out to join them, accompanied by anotlier cavalier.

They had not proceeded far before they perceived seven Moor-
ish genetes, or light-horsemen, directly in their road. When
the companion of Garci Perez beheld such a formidable array of

foes, he paused and said: " Senor Perez, let us return ; the

Moors are seven and we are but two, and there is no law in the

duello which obliges uslo make front against such fearful odds."

To this Garci Perez replied: " Senor, forward, always for-

ward ; let us continue on our road ; those IVIoors will never wait

for us." The other cavalier, however, exclaimed against such

rashness, and turning the reins of his horse, returned as privately

as possible to the camp, and hastened to his tent.

All this happened within sight of the camp. The king was at

the door of his royal tent, whicli stood on a rising ground and

overlooked the place where this occurred. When the king saw
one cavalier return and the other continue, notwithstanding that

there were seven Moors in the road, he ordered tluit some liorsc-

inen slionld ride forth to his aid.

Upon this Don Lorenzo Xuaroz, who was with the king and

had seen Garci Perez sally forth from the camp, said :
'' Your

Cronica Gotica, T. 3, § vlil.
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'

i>.

majesty vnny loavo tli;it ('.'ivfilitT to liimsflf : that is fJarci Pi»ro7!,

and III' has no need of aid au'ain-st seven Moors. If the Moon
know liiin they will not ineildle with him ; and if thoy do, yout

majesty will see what kind of a cavalier lie is.

They continiietl to watch the cavalier who rode on trari-

qiiilly as if in no apprehension. When he drew ni>;h to the

Moors, who were drawn np on each side of tin? roaci, lio took

his arms from his s(iiiire and onU-riMl him not to separate from

liiin. As he was lacint? his viorinn, an emliioiderctl c!ip which

ho wore on his liead fell to the {ground withont his |»creeiviiiu

it. llavinu; laced the capellina, he continncd on his way, anil

liis scjuire after him. When the Moors saw him near l>y they

knew by his arms that it was Gaici I'erez, tind l>ethinkiii<;

tlienj of his j^reat renown for terrihle deeds in arms, they did

not dare to attack him, l»nt went aloiijx the road I'ven with

him, he on one side, they on the otlier, making menaces.

(Jarei Perez went oji his road with threat serenity, without

inakin;jj any movement. When the .Moors saw that he hccilcd

not tlH'ir menaces, they tnrn(!d round and went hack to ahoiit

the place where he dropped his cap.

llavinu; arrived at some distance from the Moors, '.le took ofT

his arms to return them to his squire, and uidacinu; the capel-

lina, found that the cap w.as wantinu;. lie asked the siiniro

for it, but the latter knew nothint; about it. Seeiiiij: that it

hat! fallen, lie aj^ain demanded his arms (jf the scpiire and re-

turned in search of it, telling his .srpiire to keep close behind

him and look out well for it. The s(piire remonstrateil.
'' What, senor," said he, " will yon return and place yourself

in such ureal peril for a mere eapa? Have you not already

done enouijh for your honor, in passinfj so (hirin<fly by seven

]Moors, and have you not been sin<rularly favored by fortune

in escapinjj; uidiurt, and do you seek again to tempt fortune

for a cai)?

"

" Say no more," replied CJarci Perez ;
" that cap was worked

for mo by a fair lad^ ; I hold it of great value. IJesides, dost

thou not see that I have not a head to lie without a cap? " allud-

ing to the baldness of his head, which had no hair in front.

So saying, he tran(piilly returned toward the Moors. When
Don Lorenzo Xuarez saw this, he said to the king :

" iichold I

your majesty, how (larci I'erez turns upon the Moors ; since

ihey will not make an attack, he means /) attack them. Now
your majesty will set; the noble valor of this cavalier, if the

Moors dare to await him." When the Moors beheld (iarei

Perez approaching they thought he meant to assault them, and
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drew ofT, not daring to encounter him. Wlicn Don Lorenzo
saw tliis he cxchiimed :

" I'.ehold ! yoin- majesty, tin- truth of what I tohl you.
These IMoors dare not wait for him. I knew well the valor of

(laici I'ere/, and it u[tpears the iMoors are iiware of it lii>e-

wise.

In the mea" lime fJarei Terez came to the place where the

(•a[)a had fallen, and beheld it upon the earth. Then he ordeied
lis stpiiri' to dismount and pick it up, and puttinii it delilier-

it'ly on his head, lie continued on his way to tlii' foragers.

When he returned to the camp from <i;uardin.ij; the fora<,'ers,

Don Lorenzo asked him, in presence of the kinjj;, who was
the cavalier who had set out with him from the camp, hul had
turned back on si;;ht of the .Moors ; he replietl that In- did not
know him, and he was confused, for he perceived that the

kinii had witnessed what had passed, and lie was so modest
withal, that he was ever cnibarras.sed when his deeds were
praised in his presence.

Don Lorenzo ri'peatedly asked him who was the recreant

cavalier, but he always re[)lied that he did not know, althou<fli

he knew full well and saw him daily in the camp. Hut he ws's

too jicnerous to say any tliinir that should take away the fame
of another, and he chaijjted his scjuire that never, liy word or

look, he should betray the secret; so tliat, though inquiries

were often uiude, the uame of that cavalier was nevui' Uiti-

covered.

CHAPTER XVI.

OF TIIK RAFT BUILT BY TIIK MUOUS, AND IIOW IT WAS HOAUDED
UV ADMIKAL r.ONIlWZ — UliSTULCTION OKTIIIi MOOUISH I'LIiKT

— SUCCOU FKOM AFUICA.

WiiiLK the army of Kin<i Fernando the Saint harassed the

city by land and cut otT its supplies, the bohl lJ<inifaz, with his

fleet, shut up the river. i)revcnted all succor from Africa, and
menaced to attack the liridj^e between Triana and .Seville, by
which the city derived its sustenance from the opposite coun-

try. The Moors saw their peril. If this pass were destroyed,

famine must be the consecjucnce, and the nniltitude of their

soldiers, on which at present they relied for safety, would then

become the cause of their ("lestruction.

Ho the Moors devised a machine by which they hoped to

h
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sweep the river and involve the invading fleet in ruin. They
iiiade a raft so wide that it readied from one bank to the other,

;iii(l tiiey plaeeci all around it pots and vessels filled with resin,

pitch, tar, and other eornlmstibles, forming what is ealled (Jrock

lire, and upon i. ,vas a great number of armed men; and on
earh shore — from the eastle of Triana on the one side, and
from the eity on the other— sallied forth legions of troops, to

ad\ anee at the same time with the raft. The raft was preceded
Ity several vessels well armed, to attack the Christian ships,

while the soldiers on the raft should hurl on board their pots of

fire ; and at lengtii, setting all the combustibles in a blaze,

should send the raft flaming into the midst of the hostile fleet,

and wrap it in one general conflagration.

^V hen every thing was prepared, the Moors set off by land

and water, eonfidont of success. But they proceeded in a wild,

irregular manner, shouting and sounding drums and trumpets,

and began to attack the Christian ships fiercely, but without

concert, hurling their pots of fire from a distance, filling the air

witli smoke, l)ut falling short of their enemy. The tumultuous
uproar of their preparations had put all the Christians on their

guard. The bold lionifaz waited not to be assailed ; he boarded
tlie raft, attacked vigorously its defenders, put many of them
to the sword, and drove the rest into the water, and succeeded
in extinguishing the Greek fire. He then encountered the ships

of war, grappling them and fighting hand to hand from ship to

ship. The actioi- was furious antl bloody, and lasted all the

day. Many were cut down in flight, many fell into the water,

and many in despair tlux'W themselves in and were drowned.
The battle had raged no less fiercely upon the land. On the

side of Seville, the trooi)s had issued from the camp of King
Fernando, while on the opposite shore the brave Master of San-

tiago, Don Pelayo Perez Correa, with his warriors and fighting

I'riars, had made sharp work with the enemy. In this way a

triple battle was carried on ; there was the rush of s(piadrons,

the clash of arms, and le din of drums and trumpets on either

oaiik, while the river was covered with vessels, tearing each

otlier to pieces as it were, their crews fighting in the midst of

dames and smoke, the waves red with blood and filled with tiie

oodies of the slain. At length the Christians were victorious

;

most of the enemy's vessels were taken or destroyed, and on

either shore tlie Moors, broken and discomfited, fled — those ou

the one side for the gates of Seville, and those on the other

for the castle of Triana— pursued with great slaughter by the

victors.
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Notwithstanding the great destruction of their fleet, the

Moors soon renewed their attempts upon the ships of Ramon
Bonifaz, for they knew that the salvation of the city required

the freedom of the river. Succor arrived from Africa, of ships,

with troops and provisions ; they rebuilt the fire-ships which
had been destroyed, and incessant combats, feints, and strata-

gems took place daily, both on land and water. The admiral
stood in great dread of the Greek fire used by the Moors. lie

caused large stakes of wood to be placed in the river, to pre-

vent the passage of the fire-ships. This for some time was of
avail ; but the Moors, watching an opportunity when the senti-

nels were asleep, came and threw cables round the stakes, and
fastening the other ends to their vessels, made all sail, and, by
the help of wind and oars, tore away the stakes and carried

them off with shouts of triumph. The clamorous exultation of

the Moors betrayed them. The Admiral Bonifaz was aroused.

With a few of the lightest of his vessels he immediately pur-

sued the enemy. He came upon them so suddenly that they

were too nmch bewildered either to fight or fly. Some threw
themselves into the waves in affright ; others attempted to

make resistance and were cut down. The admiral took four

barks laden with arms and provisions, and with these returned

in triumph to his fleet.'

CHAPTER XVII.

OF THE STOUT PRIOR, FERRAN RUVZ, AND HOW HE RESCUED HIS

CATTLE FROM THE MOORS — FURTHER ENTERPRISES OF THK
PRIOR, AND OF THE AMBUSCADE INTO WHICH HE FELL.

It happened one day that a great part of the cavaliers of the

army were absent, some making cavalgadas about the country,

others 'guarding the foragers, and others gone to receive the

Prince Alfonso, who was on his way to tiie camp from Murcia.

At this time ten Moorish cavaliers, of the brave lineage of the

Azules, finding the Christian camp but thinly peopled, came
prowling about, seeking where they might make a bold inroad.

As they were on tlie lookout they came to that part of the

camp where were the tents of the stout Friar Ferrau Ruyz,

prior of the hospital. The stout prior, and his fighting breth-

ren, were as good at foraging as fighting. Around their quar-^ -,., — -. I ^ III I
I I—.- ^11. I

.

. 1.
1 m

* Crooie* (ioUot, L. 3,§ 13. Orouic« General, pi. 4. Crouica Ue Sauto Key, c. 55.
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tois (luM'o were several sleek cows grazing, which they had
curried off from the Moors When the Aznles snw these, tlioy

tliouiilit to make a good prize, and to bear off tlie prior's cattle

r*3 a trophy. Careering lightly round, therefore, l)('tween the

cattle and the camp, they began to drive them toward the city.

The alarm was given in tin camp, and six sturdy friars sallied

forth, on foot, with two cavaliers, in pursuit of the marauders.
Tlie prior himself was roused by the noise ; when he heard that

the beeves of the Church were in danger his ire was kindled
;

and buckling on his armor, he mounted his steed and galloped

furiously to tlie aid of his valiant friars, and the rescue of hib

cattle. The Moors attempted to urge on the lagging and full-

fed kine, but linding tlie enemy close upon them, they were
obliged to abandon their spoil among t!ie olive-trees, and to re-

treat. The prior then gave the cattle in charge to a squire, to

drive them back to the camp. He would have returned himself,

but his friars had continued on for some distance. The stout

prior, therefore, gave spurs to his horse and galloped bej'ond

them, to turn them back. Suddenly great shouts and cries arose

before and behind him, and an ambuscade of Moors, both horse

and foot, came rushing out of a ravine. T e stout Prior of San
Juan saw that tliere was no retreat ; and he disdained to render

himself a prison(!r. Commending himself to his patron saint,

and bracing his sliield, he charged bravely among the Moors,
and began to lay about him with a holy zeal of spirit and a

vigorous arm of flesh. Every l)low that he gave was in the

name of San Juan, and every blow laid .-^m infidel in the dust.

His friars, seeing the peril of their leader, came running to his

aid, accompanied by a numl)er of cavaliers. They rushed

into the fight, shouting, '' San Juan ! San Juan !
" and began to

deal such sturdy blows as savored more of the camp than of

the cloister. Great and Perce was this struggle between cowl

and turban. The ground was strewn with bodies of the in-

fidels ; but the Ciu'istians were a mere handful among a nmlti-

tude. A burly friar, commander of SietefiUa, was struck to

the earth, and his sliaven head cleft by a blow of a cimeter;

several squires and cavaliers, to the number of twenty, fell

covered with wounds ; yet still the stout prior and his brethren

continued fighting with desperate fury, shouting incessantly,
" San Juan ! San Juan !

" and dealing their blows with as good
heart as they had ever dealt I)enedietions on tlieir followers.

The noise of this skirmish, and holy shouts of the fighting

friars, resounded through the camp. The alarm was given,
" The Prior of Sau Juau is surrounded by the euemy ! To tho
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rescue ! to the rescue!" The whole Christian host was in

agitation, but none were so alert as those holy warriors of the

Church, Don Garcia, Uishop of Cordova, and Don Sancho,
Bishop of Coria. Hastily summoning their vassals, horse and
foot, they bestrode their steeds, with cuirass over cassock, and
lance instead of crosier, and set off at full gallop to the lescue

of their brother saints. When the Moors saw the warrior

bishops and their retainers scouring to the field, they gave over

the contest, and leaving the prior and his companions, they

drew off toward the city. Their retreat was soon changed to a
headlong flight ; for the bishops, not content with rescuing the

prior, continued in pursuit of bis assailants. The Moorish
foot-soldiers were soon overtaken and either slaughtered or

made prisoners : nor did the horsemen make good their retreat

into the city, until the powerful arm of the Church had visited

their rear with pious vengeance.^ Nor did the chastisement of

Heaven end here. The stout prior of the hospital, being once

aroused, was full of ardor and enterprise. Concerting with the

Prince Don Enrique, and the Masters of Calatrava and Alcan-

tara, and the valiant Lorenzo Xuarez, they made a sudden
assault by night on the suburb of Seville called Benaljofar, and
broke their way into it with fire and sword. The Moors were

aroused from their sleep by the flames of their dwellings and the

shouts of the Christians. There was hard and bloody fighting.

The prior of the hospital, with his valiant friars, was in the

fiercest of the action, and their war-cry of " San Juan ! San
Juan! " was heard in all parts of the suburb. Many houses

were burnt, many sacked, many Moors slain or taken prisoners,

and the Christian knights and warrior friars, having gathered

together a great cavalgada of the flocks and herds which were
in the suburb, drove it otf in triumph to the camp, by the light

of the blazing dwellings.

A like inroad was made by the prior and the same cavaliers,

a few nights afterward, into the suburb called Macarena, which
they laid waste in like manner, bearing off wealthy spoils.

Such was the pious vengeance which the Moors brought upon
themselves by meddling with the kine of the stout prior of the

hospital.

> OroulcB General, pt. 4, p. 338.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

BRAVADO OP THE THREE CAVALIERS— AMBUSH AT THE BRlDQt
OV Kit THE GUADAYRA DESPERATE VALOR OF GARCI PEREZ

—

(iRAND ATTEMPT OF ADMIRAL BONIFAZ ON THE BRIDGE OP
BOATS— SEVILLE 'DISMEMBERED FROM TRIANA.

Of all the Cliristian cavaliers who distinguished themselves

in tills renowned siege of Seville, there was none who surpassed

in valor the bold Garei Perez de Vargas. This hardy knight

was truly enamoured of danger, and like a gamester with his

gold, he seemed to have no pleasure of his life except in putting

it in constant jeopardy. One of the greatest friends of Garci

Perez was Don Lorenzo Xuarez Gallinato, the same who had
boasted of the valor of Garci Perez at the time that he exiK)sed

himself to be attacked '.^y seven Moorish horsemen. They were

not merely companions, Init rivals in arms ; for in this siege it

was the custom among the Christian knights to vie with each

other in acts of daring enterprise.

One morning, as Garci Perez, Don Lorenzo Xuarez, and a

third cavalier, named Alfonso Tello, were on horseback, patrol-

ling the skirts of the camp, a friendly contest arose between
them as to who was most adventurous in arms. To settle the

question, it was determined to put the proof to the Moors, by

going alone and striking the points of their lances in the gate

of the city.

No sooner was this mad bravado agreed upon than they

turned the reins of their horses and made for Seville. The
Moorish sentinels, from the towers of the gate, saw tluee

Christian knights advancing over the plain, and supposed thorn

to be messengers or deserters frcm the army. When the cava-

liers drew near, each struck his lance agains* the gate, and
wheeling round, put spurs to his horse and retreated. The
ISIoors, considering this a scornful defiance, were violently ex-

asperated, and sallied forth in great numbers to revenge the

insult. They soon were hard on the traces of the Christian

cavaliers. The first who turned to fight with them was Alfonso

Tello, being of a fiery and impatient spirit. The second was
Garci Perez ; the third was Don Lorenzo, who waited until tiie

Moors came up with them, when he braced his shield, couclied

his lance, and took the whole brunt of their charge. A des-

perate fight took place, for though the Moors were overwhelm*
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The alarm was given ; the Christian cavaliers liastened to the
rescue of their companions in arms ; squadron after squadron
pressed to the field, the Moors poured out re-enforcements from
the gate ; in this way a general battle ensued, which lasted a
great part of the day, until the Moors were vanquished and
driven within their ,valls.

There was one of the gates of Seville, called the gate of the
Alcazar, which led out to a small bridge over the Guadayra.
Out of this gate the Moors used to make frequent sallies, to

fall suddenly upon the Christian camp, or to sweep off the flocks

and herds about its outskirts, and then to scour back to the
bridge, beyond which it was dangerous to pursue them.
The defence of this part of the camp was intrusted to those

two valiant compeers in arms, Garci Perez de Vargas and Don
Lorenzo Xuarez ; and they determined to take ample revenge
upon the Moors for all the depredations they had committed.
They chose, therefore, about two hundred hardy cavaliers, the
flower of those seasoned warriors on the opposite side of the

Guadalquivir, who formed the little army of the good Master
of Santiago. When they were all assembled together, Don
Lorenzo put them in ambush, in the way by which the Moors
were accustomed to pass in their maraudings, and he instructed

them, in pursuing the Moors, to stop at the bridge, and by no
means to pass beyond it ; for between it and the city there was
a great host of the enemy, and the bridge was so narrow that

to retreat over it would be perilous in the extreme. This order

was given to all, but was particularly intended for Garci Perez,

to restrain his daring spirit, which was ever apt to run into

peril.

They had not been long in ambush when they heard the dis-

tant tramp ot 'he enemy upon the bridge, and found that the

Moors were upon the forage. They kept concealed, and the

Moors passed by them in careless and irregular manner, as men
apprehending no danger. Scarce had they gone by when the

cavaliers rushed forth, charged into the midst of them, and
threw them all into confusion. Many were killed or overthrown

in the shock, the rest took to flight, and made at full speed for

the bridge. Most of the Christian soldiers, according to orders,

stopped at the bridge ; but Don Lorenzo, with a few of his

cavaliers, followed the enemy half way across, muking great

havoc in that narrow pass. Many of the Moors, in their panic,

flung themselves from the bridge, and perished in the Guadayra ,*

-^^^
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others were cut down and trampled under the hoofs of friends

sind foes. Don Lorenzo, in the heat of the fi<j;lit, eried aloud

incessantly, defying tiie Moors, and proclaiming his name, —
''Turn iiither! turn hither! 'Tis I, Lorenzo Xuarez !

" Hut
few of the Moors cared to look him in the face.

Don Lorenzo now returned to his cavaliers, but on lookinc

round, Garci I'erez was not to be seen. All were dismayed,
fearing some evil fortune had befallen him ; when, on casting

their eyes beyond the bridge, they saw him on the opposite side,

surrounded by Moors and fighting with desperate valor.
" Garci Perez has deceived us," said Don Lorenzo, " and has

passed the bridge, contrary to agreement. But to the rescue,

comrades ! Never lot it be said that so good a cavalier as Garci

Perez was lost for want of our assistance.
'

' So saying, they all put

spurs to their horses, rushed again upon the bridge, and broke

their way across, cutting down and overturning the Moors, and
driving great numbers to Hing themselves into the river. When
the Moors who had surrounded Garci Perez saw this band of

cavaliers rushing from the bridge, they turned to defend them-

selves. The contest was fierce, but broken ; many of the Moors
took refuge in the river, but the Christians followed and slew

them among the waves. Tiiey continued fighting for the re-

mainder of the day, quite up to the gate of the Alcazar ; and if

the chron'cles of the times speak witli their usual veracity, full

three thousand infidels bit the dust on that occasion. When
Don Lorenzo returned to the camp, and was in presence of tiie

king and of numerous cavaliers, great encomiums were passed

upon his valor; but he modestly replied that Garci Perez had
that day made them good soldiers by force.

From that time forward the Moors attempted no further ir

roads into the camp, so severe a lesson had they received from
these brave cavaliers.*

The city of Seville was connected with the suburb of Triana
by a strong bridge of boats, fastened together by massive chains

of iron. By this bridge a onstant communication w.as kept up
between Triana and the city, and mutual aid and support passed

and repassed. While this l)ridge remained, it was impossible to

complete the investment of the city, or to capture the castle of

Triana.

The bold Admiral Bonifaz at length conceived a plan to break

this bridge asunder, and tluis to cut off all communication between

• Cronioa General de Kxpauu, pi. 4.

lca(ioUcit,T.3, p. 1-JO.

Cioiilca del Key FvrnaQdo el tiauto, o.OU. Cr^
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the city and Triana. No sooner had this idea entered his mind
tliim he landed, and proceeded with ujrcat speed to tlie royal tent,

to lay it Itefore the king. Then a consultation was summoned,
by the king of ancient mariners and artificers of ships, and other

persons learned in maritime affairs ; and after Admiral llonifaz

liiid propounded his plan, it was thought to be good, and all

preparations were made to carry it into effect. The admiral
took two of his largest and strongest ships, and fortified them
at the prows with solid timber and with plates of iron ; and he
put witliin them a great number of chosen men, well armed and
provided with every thing for attack and defence. Of one he took

the command himself. It was the third day of May, th(! day
of the most Holy Cross, that he chose for this grand and peril-

ous attempt ; ai.d the pious King Fernando, to insure success,

ordered that a cross should be carried as a standard at the mast-
head of each ship.

On the third of May, toward the hour of noon, the two ships

descended the Guadalcjuivir for some distance, to gain room to

come up with the greater violence. Here they vvaited the rising

of the tide, and as soon as it was in full force, and a favorable

wind had sprung up from the sea, thev hoisted anchor, spread
all sail, and put themselves in the midst of the current. The
whole shores were lined on each side with Christian troops,

watching the event with great anxiety. The king and the Prince

Alfonso, with their warriors, on the one side had drawn close to

the city to prevent the sallying forth of the INIoors, while the

good Master of Santiago, Don Pelayo Perez Corrca, kept watch
upon the gates of Triana. The INIoors crowded the tops of

their towers, their walls and house-tops, and prepared engines

and weapons of all kinds to overwhelm the ships with destruc-

tion.

Twice the bold admiral set all sail and started on his career,

and twice the wind died away before he had proceeded half his

course. Shouts of joy and derision rose from the walls and
towers of Seville, while the warriors in the ships began to fear

that their attempt would be onsuccessful. At length a fresh and
strong wind arose that swelled every sail and sent the ships

ploughing up the waves of the Guadalquivir. A dead silence

prevailed among the hosts on either bank ; even the jNloors re-

mained silent, in fixed and breathless suspense;. AVhen the ships

arrived within reach of the walls of the city and the suburl)s, a

tremendous attack was commenced from every wall and tower

;

great engines discharged stones and offensive weapons of all

kinds, and flaming pots of Greek fire. On the tower of gold

s
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':

were stationed catapults and vast cross-bows that were worked
witli cranks, and from hence an iron shower was rained upon
the ships. The Moors in Triana were equally active ; from
every wall and turret, from house-tops, and from the banks of
the river, an incessant assault was kept up with catapults, cross-

bows, slings, darts, and every thing that could annoy. Through
all this tempest of war, the ships kept on their course. TJic

first ship which arrived strucli the bridge on the part towani
Triana. The shock resounded from shore to shore, the whole
fabric trembled, the ship recoiled and reeled, but the bridge was
unbroken ; and shouts of joy rose from the Moors on each side

of the river. Immediately after came the siiip of the admiral.

It struck the bridge just about the centre with a tremendous
crash. The iron chains which bound the boats together snapped
as if they had been flax. The boats were crushed and shattered

and flung wide asunder, and the ship of the admiral proceeded

in triumph through the open space. No sooner did the King
and the Prince Alfonso see the success of the admiral, than they

pressed with their troops closely round the city, and prevented

the Moors from sallying forth ; while the ships, having accom-
plished their enterprise, extricated themselves from their dan-

gerous situation, and returned in triumph to their accustomed
anchorage. This was the fatal blow that dismembered Seville

from Triana, and insured the downfall of the city.

>. f

! V

CHAPTER XIX.

INVESTMENT OP TRIANA— GARCI PEREZ AND THE INFANZON.

t ; On the day after the breaking of the bridge, the king, the

Prince Alfonso, the Prince Enrique, the various masters of the

orders, and a great part of the army, crossed the Ouadahiuivir
and commenced an attack on Triana, while the bold Adniiiul

Bonifaz approached with his 8hii)S and assaulted the place from

the water. But the Christian army was unprovided with ladders

or machines for the attack, and fought to great disadvantage.

The Moors, from the safe shelter of their walls and towers.

rained a shower of missiles of all kinds. As they were so high

above the Christians, their arrows, darts, and lances came willi

the greater force. They were skilful with the cross-bow, and had

engines of such force that the darts which they discharged
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would sometimes pass through a cavalier all armed, and bury
themselves in the earth.*

The very women combated from the walls, and hurled down
stones that crushed the warriors beneath.

While the army was closely investing Triuna, and fierce en-

counters were daily taking place between Moor and Christian,

there arrived at the camp a yout iful Infanzon, or noble, of

proud lineage. He brought with \ mi a shining train of vassals,

all newly armed and appointetl, an i his own armor, all fresh and
lustrous, showed none of the dentu and bruises and abuses of the

war. As this gay and gorgeous cavalier was patrolling the

camp, with several cavaliers, he beheld Garci Perez pas^ by, in

armor and accoutrements all worn and soiled by the hard service

he had performed, and he saw a similai device to his own, ot

white waves, emblazoned on the scutcheon of this unknown war-

rior. Then the nobleman was highly ruffled and incensed, and
he exclaimed, "How is this? who is this sorry cavalier that

dares to bear the&e devices? By my faith, he mu3t either give

them up or show his reasons for usurping them." The other

cavaliers exclaimed, " Be cautious iiow you speak ; this is Garci
Perez ; a braver cavalier wears not sword in Spain. For all he

goes thus modestly and quietly about, he is a very lion in the

field, nor does he assume any thing that he cannot well maintain.

Should he hear this which you have said, trust us he wculd not

rest quiet until he had terrible satisfaction."

Now so it happened that certain mischief-makers carried

word to Garci Perez of what the nobleman had said, expecting

to see him burst into fierce indignation, and defy the other to

the field. But Garci Perez remained tranquil, and said not a
word.

Within a day or two after, there was a sally from the castle

of Triana and a hot skirmish between Moors and Chris-

tians ; and Garci Perez and the Infanzon, and a number of

cavaliers, pursued the Moors up to the larriers of the castle.

Here tb.e enemy rallied and made a fierce defence, and killed

several of the cavaliers. But Garci Perez put spurs to his

horse, and couching his lance, charged among the thickest of

the foes, and followed by a handful of his companions, drove

the Moo)s to the very gates of Triana. The Moors seeing how
few were their pursuers, turned upon them, and dealt bravely

with sword and lance and mace, while stones and darts and

arrows were rained down from the tciwers above the gates.

^OroDlca Qeneral, pt. 4, pt. 941.
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At length the Moors took refuge within the walls, leaving the
field to the vietorious cr.vtilicrs. (Itvivi Perez drew off coolly

and calmly amidst a shower of missiles from the wall, IU\

came out of the battle with his armor all battered and defaced
;

his helmet was bruised, tlie crest broken off, and his buckler
so dented and shattered that the device could scarcely be per-

ceived. On returning to the barrier, he found there the Infan-
zon, with his armor all uninjured, and his armorial bearings

as fresh as if just emblazoned, for the vaunting warrior had
not ventured beyond the barrier. Then CJarci I'erez drew
near to the Infanzon, and eying him from head to foot,
" Senor cavalier," said he, " you may well dispute my right to

wear this honorable device in my shield, since you see 1 take

so little care of it that it is almost destroyed. You, on the

other hand, are worthy of bearing it. You are the guardian
angel of honor, since you guard it so carefully as to put it to

no risk. I will only observe to you that the sword kept in the

scabbard rusts, and the valor that is never put to the proof

becomes sullied." *

At tiiese words the Infanzon was deeply humiliated, for he

saw that (it:rci Perez had heard of his empty speeches, and
he felt how unworthily he had spoken of so valiant and magnani-
mous a cavalier. " St-iior cavalier," said he, ''pardon my
ignorance and presumption

;
you alone are worthy of bear-

ing those arms, for you derive not nobility from them, but

ennoble them by your glorious deeds."
Then Garci Perez blushed at the praises he had thus drawn

upon himself, and he regretted the harshness of his words to-

waril the Infarizon, and he not merely i)ardoned him all that

had passed, but gave him his hand in pledge of amity, and from
that time they were close friends and companions in arms.*

im.
I

CHAPTER XX.

CAPITULATION OF SEVILLE — DISrERSION OF THE MOORISH
INHABITANTS TUIlIMrilANT ENTUV OF KING FEUNANDO.

H ];!

in i

Anoi-'T this time there arrived in Seville a Moorish alfai|Ui,

named Orias, with a large company of warriors, who came to

> Cronica Oeneral, pt. 4. Cronica Uotica, T. 3, § 16.

* Cronica General, pt. 4. Cronica del Rejr Santo. Cronica OoUca, T. S, $ 10.
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this war as if perforniinu; a pilgrimage, for it was considered i}

jioly war no less by inlidds tlian CliristiMiis. This Orias was o(

.1 politic and cfiifly nature, iind lie suggested to tlic coniman.

(ler of SevilK' a stratagem by whicli liiey might get I'rinee AU
fonso in their power, and comitcl King Fernando to raise the

.;i('ge l)y wny of rMUsom. The counsel of Oriiis was adoptcil,

Mfter a consultation witii the princiiial cavaliers, and mcjisines

taken to carry it into execution ; a Moor was st'ut, therel\)rc,

as if secretly :in<l by steMJlh. to I'rinci' Alfonso, and (jffercil to

put him in i)ossession of two lowers of tlie wall, if lie would
come in person to receive them, wiucii towers once in his pos-

session, it would 1)(> ciisy to overpower tlie city.

I'rinci' Alfonso listened to the envoy with seeming eagerness,

iMit snspceteil some ileccit, and thought it unwise to put his

person in such jcoi)ardy. Lest, however, there should be truth

in his pioposids, a party of chosen cavaliers were sent as if to

take i)(>ssessi()n of the towers, and with them was Don Tero
Nunez de Cluzman, disguised as the prince.

When tlu^y came to the place where the Moors had appointed

to meet tiiein, they Ix'Iield a party of infidels, strongly armed,
who advanced witli sinister looks, and attemi)ted to surround
Don Nunez, but he. being on his guard, |)Ut sjjurs to his horse,

and, bn.'aking tiuougii tlie midst of them, cseaix'd. His com-
panions followed his cxam[)le, all but one, who was struck from
his hors(! and cut to pieces b}' the IMoors.^

Just after this event there :urived a great re-en forcomt>nt to

llie camp from the city of Cordova, bringing [jiovisions and
various nuuiitions of war. Finding his ai'my thus increased,

th( king had a consultation with Admiral IJonil'az, and deter-

mined comi)letely to cut otl" all comnumication between Seville

and Triana, for the Moors still c.'ossed the river occasi.)nally

by fording. When they were about to carry their phui into

ctTect. the crafty Alfarpii Orias crossed to Triana, accon.[ianied

by a number of Cianzules. He was chai'ged with inslruelions

to the garrison, and to concert some mode of reuniting their

forces, or of effecting some blow upon the Christian camp ; for

unless tlu'y could effect a union and co-operation, it would be

impossible to make nnicli longer resistaii 'c.

Scarce had Orias passed, when tlie Christian sentinels gave
iiotiee. I'lion this, a (letaelimenl of the Christian army inune-

tliat<'ly crossed and took |)ossession of tlu' opposite siioie, and
Admiral IJonifaz stationed his llect in the middle of the river.

' Oronica General, pt. 4, p. 424.
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Thus the rotnrn of Orias was provciiU'd, rind all intcroonMc Ik*-

twccii t!u> places, ovi'ii by mcs.scnf^cr, coinpli'tcly iiitcrniptod.

The city and Tiiana were now severely attacked, and unalilc

to render each other asf^istance. The Moors were daily dimi-

nishing in number ; many slain in battle, many taken captive,

and many dyitij; of hunjjer and dist'ase. Tiic Christian forces

were daily au<;mentin<;, and were animated by continual success,

whereas nuitiny and sedition be<j;an to break out amonjj; tiie in-

haltitants of the city. The Moorish commander Axataf, there-

fore, seeing all further resistance vain, sent ambassadors lo

capitulate with King Fernando. It was a hard and humiliating

struggle to res'' ,n this fair city, the queen of Andalusia, the seat

of Moorish s./ay and splendor, and which had been under
lyioorish domination ever since the conquest.

The valiant Axataf endeavored to make various conditions

:

that King Fernando should raise the siege on receiving ttie tnb-

nte which had hitherto been paid to the miramaniolin. This beini,'

peremptorily refused, he ofTered to give up a third of the city,

and then a half, building at his own cost a wall to divide tlie

Moorish part from the Christian. King Fernando, however,

would listen to no such terms, lie demanded the entire surren-

der of the place, with the exception of the persons and ctreets

of the inhabitants, and permitting the commander to retain

possession of St Lucar, Aznal Farache, and Niebla. The com-

mander of Seville saw the sword suspended over his head, and had

to submit; the caf)itulations of the surrender were signed, wlieii

Axataf made one last request, that he might be permitted to

demolish the grand mosque and the principal tower (or (Jiralda)

of the city.* He felt that these would remain perpetual mon-
uments of his disgrace. The Prince Alfonso was present when
this last demand was made, and his father looked at him sig-

nificantly, as if he desired the reply to come from his lips. The
prince rose indignantly and exclaimed, that if there should lie

a single tile missing from the temple or a single brick from the

tower, it should be paid by so many lives tiiat the streets of

Seville should run with blood. The Moors were silenced liy

this reply, and prepared with heavy hearts to fulfil the capitu-

lation. One month was allowed them for tlic purpose, the

alcazar or citadel of Seville l)cing given up to the Christians tis

a security.

On the twenty-third day of November this important fortress

was surrendered, after a siege of eighteen months. A deputa-

> Mjtriau*, L. Vi, «. 7i
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tion of the principal Moors came forth and presented King
Kernuudo with the keys of the city ; at the same time the

aljamia, or conncil of the .lews, presented him with the keys of

Jewry, the (piarter of thi^ city which they inhabited. This ki'^

was notable for its cnrions workmanship. It was formed of all

kinds of metals. The <;uards of it were wron<j;ht into letters,

bearinj^ the followinjj; si}4nincation,— "(iod will open— the kiii^

will enter." On the ring was inscribed in Hebrew, — ''The

King of kings will enter ; all the worhl will behold him." This

key is still preserved in the cathedral of Seville, in the place

where re[)ose the remains of the sainted King Fernando.*

During the month of grace the Moors sold such of their

elTects as they could not carry with them, and the king provided

vessels for such as chose to depart for Africa. Upward of one

liimdred thousand, it is said, were thus convoyed by Admiral
r.oiiifa/, while upward of two hundred thousand dispersed

themselves throughout such of the territory of Andalusia as still

remained in possession of the Moors.
When the month was expired, and the city was evacuated

by its Moorish inhabitants, King Fernando the Saint entered in

solemn triumph, in a grand religious and military procession.

There were all the captains and cavaliers of the army, in shin-

ing armor, with the prelates, and masters of the religious and
military orders, and the nobility of Castile, Leon, and Aragon,
in their richest apparel. The streets resounded with the swell-

ing notes of martial music and with the joyous acclamations of

the multitude.

In the midst of the procession was the venerable effigy of the

most Holy Mary, on a triumphal car of silver, wrought with

admirable skill ; and immediately after followed the i)iou . 1- ig,

with a drawn sword in his hand, and on his left was Prince

Alfonso and the other princes.

The procession advanced to the principal mosque, whic! had
been purified and consiicrated as a Christian temple, where the

triumphal car of the Holy Virgin was placed at the grand altar.

Here the pious king knelt and returned thanks to Heaven and
the Virgin for this signal victory, and all present chanted Te
Deum Laudamus.

• In Castilo, whenever the 'tings entered any place where there was a synagogue,
tha Jews aMm-nibU'd in council and paid to the Montci-os, or buli-flghters, twelve
raaraveditt each, to guard thuiu, that they hIiouUI receive no harm from the Christians;
being held in Huch contempt and odium, that it wum necessary they should be under tlw

safeguard of the kiug, uot to be injured or iusuited. (Zuuiga : Auuales de Sevilla..>
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CHAPTFIR XXI.

DEATH OF KINO FEUNANDO.

When King Fernando had repjulated every i\\\n^ for the good
government and prosperity of Seville, he sallied forth with his

conquering army to "^ahduethe surrounding country. He soon
brought under subjection Xerez, Medina Sidonia, Alua, Bepel,

and many other places near the seacoast ; some surrendered

voluntarily, others were taken by force ; he maintained a strict

peace with his vassal the King of Granada, but finding not suf-

ficient scope for his arms in Spain, and being intlamed with a

holy zeal in the cause of the faith, he dotennined to pass over

into Africa, and retaliate upon the Moslems their daring invasion

of his country. For this purpose he ordered a powerful armada
to be prepared in the ports of C'antabria, to be put under the

command of the bold Admiral Bonifaz.

In the midi^t of his preparations, which spread consternation

throughout Mauritania, the pious king fell dangerously ill at

Seville of a dropsy. When he found his dying hour approacli-

ing, he made his death-bed confession, and requested the holy

Sacrament to be administered to him. A train of bishops and
other clergy, among whom was his son Philip, Archbishop of

Seville, brought the Sacrament into his presence. The king

rose from Ids bed, threw himself on his knees, with a rope

round his neck and a crucifix in his hand, and poured forth his

soul in penitence and prayer. Having received the viatiai and

the holy Sacrament, he commanded all ornaments of royalty to

be taken from his chamber, lie asseml)led his children round

his bedside, and l)lesscd his son the Prince Alfonso, as his first-

born and the lieir of his tlirone, giving him excellent advice for

the government of his kingdom, and charging him to protect the

interests of iiis brethren. The pious king afterward fell into au

ecstasy or trance, in wliich he beheld angels watching round liis

bed to bear his soul to heaven. lie awoke from this in a stale

of heavenly rapture, and, asking for a candle, he took it in iiis

hand and made his ultimate profession of the faith. He then

requested the clergy present to lepeat the litanies, and to chant

the Te Deuni Laudamiis. In clianting the first verse of the

hymn, tlie king gently inclini'd his head, with perfect serenity of

countenance, and rendered up his spirit. " The hymn," says the

iiucieut glirouicle, '* which wus bcijuu oa earth by men, was ecu-
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tinned by the voices of angels, which were heard by all present."

These doubtless were the angels which the king in his ecstasy

had belield around his couch, and which now accompanied him,

in his glorious ascent to heaven, with songs of hoW triumph.

IS'or was it in his chamber alone that these voices were heard,

but in all the royal alcazars of Seville, the sweetest voices were
heard in the air and seraphic music, as of angelic choirs, at the

moment that the sainted king expired.' He died on the 30th of

May, the vespers of the Holy Trinity, in the year of the Incar-

nation one thousand two hundred and forty-two, aged seventy-

three years — having reigned thirty-tive years over Castile and
twenty over Leon.

Two days after his death he was interred in his royal chapel

in the Holy Church, in a sepulchre of alabaster, which still

remains. It is asserted by grave authors that at the time of

putting his body in the sepulchre, the choir of angels again was
heard chanting his euloginm, and filling the air with sweet
melody in praise of his virtues."

When Alhamar, the Moorish King of Granada, heard of his

death, he caused great demonstrations of mourning to be made
throughout his dominions. During his life he sent yearly a

number of Moors with one hundred wax tapers to assist at his

exequies, which ceremony was observed by his successors, until

the time of the conquest of Granada by Fernando the Catholic*

•I'ablode Kspinosa : Orandcsas de Sevill.i, fol. 140.

Crotiicii Ooticft, 'r. ;i, p. Iti8.

* Argoli de Moliim : Nobli'za dc AiidiUiiziii, L. 1, o. 21. Thomas Boclo
la I^leBia, li. 2U. ])ou Uudri|i,'o Suucbuz, UUhop of I'aleucia, pt. 3, c. 40.

• Pablo de Espiuoaa, fol. 146.

Cronioa del Santo Rey, c. 78.
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